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.It is almost 18 years since the first Construction Plant & Machinery Committee 
Report was published in 1954. Our report, second in sequence, is presented at a time 
when the complexity of construction jobs has increased and the equipment employed 
thereon has become more sophisticated and expensive. 

The First Committee had the onerous responsibility of defining the Standard Prac
tice to be followed by the river valley projects in planning, operation, maintenance and 
repair of equipment, accounting of costs and training of Operators and Mechanics. 
The main objective was to suggest an all-encompassing management role, so that all those 
employed on construction work get properly involved in increased productivity and 
economy and thus lead to the utmost benefit to the job at hand. This provided the guide
lines for pre-planning of tasks/jobs by using a standard method-a method that would 
have been standardised within an organisation for the type of work under certain job 
conditions. 

The Report of that Committee has been the book of reference for all major users of 
equipment in the country, even outside the river valley projects, since, in the mean while, 
the field of application of such equipment got extensively widened to cover land reclama
tion, the mining industry-coal, iron ore, lignite, and other minerals and metals, road 
coru:truction and port development etc. 

With a view to sharing experience and pooling of information by all major users 
of equipment, our Committee was constituted, enlisting participation of nominated re
presentatives of other major users-the N.M.D.C., the N.C.D.C., Ministry of Transport, 
D.G.B.R., and a leading manufacturer of equipment in public sector. Joint deliberations 
and visits to the works of users in different sectors acquainted the Committee with the 
techniques and methods employed in the country in management of operation, mainte
nance, repair and utilisation of equipment. The common problems faced by the equip
ment users in improving management and utilisation of equipment could thus be better 
identified and suggestions made for overcoming these. 

It is our observation that the standard practices as previously recommended, have 
become more a matter of routine even though it should be normally expected that anyone 
intimately acquainted with the work being done would always have the opportunity to 
effectively devise new and better methods of doing the jobs more economically and faster. 
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ln fact, there are areas of deficiencies and short-comings which have generally come in 
the way of satisfactory performance and utilisation of equipment. It was, therefore, 
necessary to elaborate the technical details of subjects covered by the terms of reference 
so that the subject of'Equipment Economics' is better understood. 

The task assigned to our Committee, as specified in the terms of reference, is more of 
the nature of a general study about the deficiencies and shortcomings, reasons contri
buting to the same and the measures/methods necessary to improve the existing position. 
Accordingly, it has been our attempt to suggest ways and means to improve the existing 
methods of work, so that less physical effort is required to achieve a reasonable produc
tivity from the machines for the wages and other costs incurred. Some of the suggestions 
may seem rather elementary and a sophi~ticated person may pass them by. Some may even 
consider the suggestions as an insult to a reasonable man's intelligence. These 
are only common reactions and attitudes. We are well aware of the common belief 
on part of some that "No one could solve their problems, but themselves." 
Those managing equipment operations are often heard to say, "My work is 
different". This would not mean that the whole concept of methods improve
ment is being ~ummarily dismissed in the belief that they are already accomplishing 
the same results without the bother of any organised, or formal techniques for methods 
improvement. The acceptance of scheduling techniques, such as 'CPM', and 'PERT& 
by construction agencies/projects and the testimony of significant savings in time and 
more through their use, are proof that new. ideas are not always ignored. Evidently, 
the organisations use the overall job planning techniques; but only few take the next 
step to organise and plan the tasks in different segments of work. The techniques for 
task planning, closely parallel those of project planning, now in wide use. They involve 
a detailed consideration of the site, tools, man-power and tasks. Ideally, most operations 
should be preplanned. Realistically, however, planning is applied as a corrective 
action only after a loss or poor organisation became apparent. 

In order that planning of equipment is done more realistically in future, by all 
major users of equipment, it would be necessary to establish a suitable coordination 
system for exchange of technical information and for mutual sharing of experience in 
operation, repair, maintenance and overhaul of equipment. We are fully convinced 
that a suitable organisation has to be created at one focal point for effective coordination 
of this type, so that the common problems can be solved in a simple manner by collective 
thinking, participation, and joint actions. Such means of communication would give an 
incentive for work improvement methods and techniques-time and methods studies 
operations research, work sampling, etc., etc., to be put to use. Unfortunately, such tech~ 
niques are not in use as widely as we may desire. This organisation will also be the Coor
~inating Agency on be_h~lf of the major us~rs _of equipment for matters relating to: 
Import trade control policies and procedures; mdtgeneous manufacture of equipment and 
spare parts of proper design and quality; preparation of a central record of norms and 
standards for production with different types and categories of machines; their costs
operational, repair, maintenance, etc.; simplification of procedures for procurement of 
spare parts and equipment; enforcement of formalised training programmes· rev· · 

. . h b"l" f ' leW of informatiOn on mter-c angea 1 tty o parts; standardisation of equipment etc., etc. 
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We have accordingly, suggested the constitution of a Standing Committee of Equip
ment Planning, comprised of members to be nominated by the major sectors using such 
construction plant and equipment on a large s~ale. The Irrigation aml Power Sector 
being the major user of such equipment (they own equipment worth Rs. 1400 million .out 
of a total of Rs. 3500 million worth of equipment in the country) may establish the pro
posed Committee in consultation with other departments/public sector undertakings who 
will be listed as partners in this. 

The effectiveness of the work to be done by this Committee could be achieved only 
if the equipment operating authorities follow a proper method of record keeping 
in relation to all activities of the equipment in use. Even though there is a greater aware
ness in the mind of an average equipment user, for entailing economy to . equipment 
operations, an analytical approach is not made by them for cost evaluation and cost 
effectiveness, based on defect analysis reports relative to machines in use. This is a direct 
handicap resulting from poor record keeping. 

Another subject for joint venture or mutual participation by all is the trammg 
of operators, mechanics and supervisory personnel. For proper control in establishment 
and operation ofTechnical Training Centres, to impart formalised training to Operators 
and Mechanics, whether in the I&P Sector, or under the aegis of other important sec
tors using such equipment, it has been suggested that a Governing Body be constituted 
comprised of members from the I&P Sector, mining sector, the road building sector 
the, Planning Commission and the. Ministry of Finance. This organisation will review 
the curricula and syllabi of the training courses in the Technical Training Centres, with 
a view to enforcing uniformity in standard of education in this field. The envisaged 
participation and partnership of all major users of equipment would help produce better 
standards of training. 

It is also our opinion that, in addition to the training of Operators and Mechanics, 
is necessary to train Supervisors and other executives in the Technical Training Centres, 
so that they can have a better control on operation and repair activities while equip
ment is on the job. 

From the management angle the supervisory and executive personnel managing 
operation, maintenance, repair and overhaul of equipment, should necessarily familiarise 
themselves with other important aspects relating to equipment selection, job appli
cation, work improvement methods, time and methods studies, operation, maintenance 
and repair techniques etc., etc. Such training can be imparted by introducing training 
courses of 6 to 8 weeks duration in the CW &PC. The trainers in this case would be 
selected from different sectors using large sized fleets of such equipment, so that the im
tructions imparted are beneficial to all the trainees by keeping them fully abreast with 
the latest trends in development of methods and techniques of proper used and control 
of modern sophisticated equipment. 

It is encouraging to observe that the need for formali~ed training of Operators and 
Mechanics has been admitted by all; and some of the major sectors have expressed their 
desire to establish T.T.Cs., under their own control. Whereas, it would be more 
beneficial to continue such training programmes as a joint venture, in the event of others 
establishing such institutes individually, exclusive consideration has to be given to the 
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running and maintenance of the T.T.Cs. ofth~ CW&PC. Unfortunately, questions h.ave 
been raised in the past about the need for contmuance of out T.T.Cs. These have mamly 
involved the financial expenditure aspect, specially when the river valley projects have 
shown some reluctance in sponsoring the trainees for such training. Exclusive considera
tion has therefore been given to establish active association and partnership of all the 

) ) L 

river valley projects in the country, so that running and maintenance of the T.T.Cs. 
and organising a continuous training programme could get a firm footing. 

Besides suggesting replacement of present equipment in the Training Centres by 
equipment models of more recent origin, a recommendation has been made to provide 
for the expenditure on training of Operators and Mechanics, as well as supervisors and 
other executive staff, by making a provision in the project estimates at the rate of one-fourth 
to one-halfofone per cent of the estimated cost of the project, 50% of this provision may be 
utilised by the project authorities for in-service-training expenditure while the balance 
amount of provision may accommodate the expenditure on training through the Technical 
Training Centres and the training facilities to be organised by CW&PC for training of 
supervisors and executives. 

On the training aspect, we would also suggest that six model projects/work sites of 
production unit making large scale use of equipment in different sectors, should be se
lected for deputing officers to take training in mechanised construction methods and 
management of operations with equipment. This may be on the same pattern as that of 
training abroad in the past of some of the engineers in this field. 

\Ve are also convinced that the skill and technical know-how of the Indian Engineers 
matches their counterparts in foreign countries in relation to modern methods and tech
niques of construction/production with construction plant and equipment. What is 
required is more meticulous planning of work with equipment and better efficiency in 
management thereof, which alone can entail economy in construction/production costs. 
Emphasis is therefore, to be laid on creating proper organisation for equipment manage
ment and administration. Organisation is the machine of management, and unless 
it function properly, it may be difficult to achieve the required efficiency. The present 
pattern of such organisation indicates divided responsibility, delegation of authority 
not commensurate with responsiblity, not too effective coordination of activities and lesser 
emphasis on specialisation. For equipment management and administration to be 
successful, it is necessary to reorient its pattern on unitary control basis, so that function
ally the entire process of equipment planning, operation, maintenance, repair etc., 
to the point of discarding the equipment at the end of its economic life, may be assigned 
to a well-knit equiJ?ment organisation. What is required is frictionless inter-divisional 
activities within the organisation, and the assignment of responsibility with commen
surate authority to competent persons who have specialised in the work with equipment. 

This assumes much greater importance in the context of the envisaged programme of 
development in the country in future. The working paper on 'Approach to the Fifth 
Plan' underlines the need for more concerted action in achieving the targets in various 
fields of production, when the outlay is expected to be twice as much as for the 4th plant 
Schemes. The growth in population of equipment in the country in the next five years 
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·may, therefore, be expected to be greater than ever before. It is, therefore, more im
portant now to strengthen the organisations managing the equipment in different sector~, 
so that their efforts are properly directed to reduce investments, ensure greater producti· 
vity from the machines by more meticulous planning of equipment operations and better 
availability through proper operation, maintenance preventive maintenance and repair 
of equipment. We have accordingly, made suggestions in our report for evolving a pro
per pattern of the equipment organisation. 

In substance and in essence, the recommendations made by the first Construction 
Plant and Machinery Committee and our Committee, are similar. The difference is in 
the details and text of the subjects covered by them. As already stated, our report has 
been made more elaborate than the previous one, so that individual recommendations 
are better understood in proper context by an average user of equipment. Even so, 
unless an average user of equipment implements the recommendations in actual practice, 
it may be difficult to expect much of improvement in performanre and utilisation of 
equipment. We consider it necessary that every major sector using equipment should 
create a top level equipment management and coordination organisation for this purposes. 

It is also necessary that for ensuring greater awareness in the minds of equipment 
users regarding cost evaluation and cost effectiveness, the accounting sy~tem relating to 
ownership and operating costs of equipment should be suitably modified. The old PWD 
system of accounting should undergo a change to accommodate partially the commercial 
pattern which affords the convenience of "Ready at a Glance Reckoning" and evaluation 
of costs in different segments of work with equipment. The notional approach to 
balance the actual costs with estimated costs by apportioning a part of tho expenditure 
not incurred to the cost of work, has to be dispensed with. Moreover, better control 
ha~ to be the exercised in preparing financial budgets an control estimates in respect of 
spare part which account for expenditure equivalent to 100% to 300% of the cost of the 
machine, in their life-time in service, Simple apportioning of the cost of spare parts to 
the works through estimated hourly rates of use of the equipment does not afford the 
convenience of exercising proper control in expenditure. 

Undoubtedly, accounting is a means of keeping a watch on economy in expenditure. 
In relation to equipment the main item of expenditure is the maintenance materials 
including spare parts. Investments can be reduced by regulating the size of stocks of 
spare parts by introducing the inventory control system, establishing a scale for provision 
of spare parts and scaling out requirements for procurement based on pattern of consump
tion. Unfortunately, the inventory control system has not been put to use properly, 
except by a very few users of equipment. Regarding the scale of provision of spare parts, 
the Committee have attempted to furnish guide lines based on evaluation of data and 
information collected from the users of equipment. As for the scale of consumption of 
spare parts, this can be better assessed by accumulating data and information relative to 
·consumption of spare parts on given items of machines. Proper scaling of requirements 
of spare parts for forward planning of procurement thereof, can be as sound as the record 
indicating scale of consumption of individual items-atleast those of high value. It is 
gratifying to note that, in response to the few suggestions, the Commitee could give in 

2-2 CW & PCfNDf75 
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this respect to the various users of equipment during the visits to· their work sites 
in different sectors, some of them have already developed record keeping systems to 
establish a scale of consumption of items. Further action has to be taken on 'campaign 
basis' for effective introduction of this system in an equipment organisations. 

There has been unanimity in the thinking on part of all Members of the Committee. 
in the matter of establishing a Coordination Cell in the CW&PC for creating a central 
record of data and information on all aspects incidental to usc of equipment working in 
different sectors in the country. Emphasis has also been laid on early establishment of 
a Plant Planning Directorate in the CW &PC. The Coordination Cell and the Plant 
Planning Directorate would provide the main support for technical examination of propo
sals and other items for consideration by the Standing Committee on Equipment Planning. 
Even otherwise, for economy in investment costs in equipment and its supporting 
facilities required for any project in the I&P Sector, proper functioning of the Plant 
Planning Directorate in the GW&PC is very essential. Unless this is done immediately, 
we will continue to face the rather disturbing position of underutilisation of equipment, 
disproportionately large investments in equipment, facilities and stocks of spare parts 
on the projects. 

In conclusion, it may be stated that if we have to get wiser by the past experience 
in facing the realities of the present and fulfilling our aspirations of the future, we must 

. admit the need for enforcement of measures to evaluate economy relative to every task 
in different segments of work with equipment and create a sound organisation for 
planning, execution and review of the tasks to be performed within its environments. 
Planning would need the prime attention in all its facets. Execution would involve work 
improvement methods and techniques with the main support of proper records. The 
defect analysis made from a well maintained record would enable proper cost evaluation 
and the consequent identification of measures for cost effectiveness. We are of strong 
conviction that even if thorough planning of the work at the inception of a project re
sults in a small delay in execution, the resultant~nitial handicap in time will be made good 
by the expedition in work later. In any case, the total investment in expenditure will 
be comparatively reduced. 

All this, of course, is subject to availability and allotment of adequate funds and 
foreign exchange which shall have to be provided in a sustained manner. 

' 
Great stress has been accordingly laid in the report and in the summary of recommen-

dations, on following certain standard practices on planning, execution, and record keep
ing etc., in the relation to work with equipment. 

l!_is piously hoped that suitable steps will be taken to implement the recommendations 
~hat have been made by this Committee. This will cause better utilisation of eqtipment 
m the country and reduce future investments in equipment, spare .parts and othnr faci
litirs. Generally required for proper operation and upkeep thereof. This would also 
help in avoiding further probe of the type made by our Committee-more so when the 
C\Y ~PC throug_h t~eir central Coordination Cell, the Plant Planning Directorate and the 
Mm1stry of Irngatwn and Power through the Standing Committee on Equipment 
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Planning, would cause continuous updating of all inforl!lation relating to equipment 
availabe in the country. 

We foresee much brighter pro~pects even in the matter of identification of items of 
construction plant and Equipment to be indigenously manufatured in the country, 
as the Equipment Standing Committee would be able to give proper technical guidance 
necessary for the purpose, in selection of item~ of quality and proper standard for manu
facture. 

Normally, the Committee should have finalised their report only after their findings 
and observations had been discussed in a Seminar in which the representatives of major 
users of equipment, in different sectors, would have participated. This is what was 
done before the report of the First Committee was finalised. However, since a colossal 
amount of work was involved in relation to the terms of refernce of the Committee, deli
berations ofthe Committee continued upto the middle ofjune, 1972; and this delayed the 
finalisation of the draft report. Accordingly, it was not possible to arrange for a Seminar 
to be held. 

All the same, the Members of the Committee individually and collectively dis
cussed most of the important points of observations and recommendations in meetings 
with a large number of Engineers/Managers/Supervisors, controlling operations/ 
management of equipment in different sectors. The observations and recommendations 
as now made are in general agreement with their views. 

-
It may perhaps help in avoiding a bulk of correspondence work, which may arise 

from the references from users of equipment in different sectors (seeking clarifications or 
communicating their comments on the text or the recommendations in the report), 
if the report is discussed in a Seminar. The advisability of holding a Seminar 
may, therefore, be considered by the Government, before the report is accepted 
and got printed. The Members of the Committee would be very happy to 
participate in such a Seminar, ifheld. 

I am grateful to you for the opportunity given to discuss the views of the Committee 
iii certain policy matters of technical importance. This has been of immense help and 
gave us lot of encouragement in finalisation of our recommendations. 

With regards, 

Shri B.P. Patel, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Irrigation & Power, 
Shram Shakti .Bhawan, Rafi Marg, 
New Delhi-!. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sdj-
(S.P. CHUGH) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Large scale mechanisation of construction 
work on River Valley Projects started soon 
after Independence. The t;l.V.C. Complex, the 
Hirakud Dam Project and the Bhakra Dam 
Project were the first major projects involving 
heavy concentration of equipment at indi
vidual locations. To start with, only such 
equipment was deployed on the job as was 
readily available from within the country
mainly from the Defence surpluses at the end 
of World War II. The Indian Engineers, who 
were almost new to such equipment, accepted 
the challenge to manage the operation, main
tenance and repair of the equipment by muster
ing the Indian skill and labour. The process 
of commissioning surplus equipment and sus
taining it in operation on the job was more of 
an exercise of cannibalisation of machines, re
placement of assemblies and components or in 
some cases rebuilding of the parts. 

For future planning, regarding additional 
equipment for major Projects and other smaller 
projects in the Irrigation and Power Sector, 
the Indian Engineers had to work in close 
collaboration with Colombo Plan Experts and 
T.C.M. or U.S. A.I.D. Technicians abroad or 
those posted in India. Simultaneously, inten
sive studies had to be made regarding construc
tion methods and techniques adopted in other 
countries in the contemporary world, where 
mechanisation of construction work had gain
ed good momentum, partly by deputing a few 
officers to visit such works in foreign countries 
and partly by studying project reports obtained 
through various experts f agencies. 

The dev«;lopment of construction equipment 
in foreign countries in late 'Forties' and early 
'Fifties' was comparatively slow. A large num
ber of new manufacturers were entering the 
field of equipment manufacture and tht: equip· 
ment put. to the market was not fully proven. 

With the rapidly growing need of equipment 
on River Valley Projects and with the limita
tions and constraints imposed by the terms and 
conditions of the aidfcreditsfloans, against 
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which such equipment was to IJe purchased and 
imported, selective choice of equipment could 
hardly be made. In this process some difficul
ties arose in respect of management of operation, 
maintenance, repair and utilisation of equip
ment etc., specially when the native skill was 
yet in the process of development. 

The progress in construction work mainly 
depended upon effective utilisation of the 
machines. For this to be so it was necessary 
that the Indian Engineers got fully conversant 
with the proper methods of management, opera
tion, maintenance, repairs etc., of the construc
tion plant and equipment. It was desirable 
that there should be uniformity in the standards 
and norms to be followed in the matter of 
planning fqr equipment, apportioning labour 
costs and repair costs to the works, record keep· 
ing, the maintenance procedures and training 
of personnel etc. 

Accordingly, the Government of India, Minis
try of Irrigation and Power appointed a Com
mittee of Engineers to visit some of the pro
jects then under execution and to submit a 
report on the economic and efficient operation 
and maintenance of the plant and machinery 
used in the construction work of rive1 valley 
projects in the country. The terms of refe
rence to that Committee were as under:-

(xiii) 

I. The makes, types and sizes of the plant 
best suited for various types of work 
with a view to standardisation; 

2. combination and matching of plant where 
more than one unit of plant is involved; 

3. correct apportionment of labour to 
plant; • 

4. mode of calculation of the working cost 
of each type of plant per hour; the unit 
cost of the work performed by each type 
of plant on the various projects should 
be computed for the last working season 
and variations in cost should be ex· 
• 
J:>lainecl; · 



(xiv) 

5. sugge~tions for a unified seal~ of · depre
ciation; 

6 .. standard forms for the history sheets and 
log books of eadt type of plant; 

7. the various factors involved in efficient 
plant operation emphasising the adverse 
factors which have been responsible for 
low output arid poor maintenance on the 
various projects visited; and 

8. comparison of costs of work being carried 
out by machinery with that carried out 
by manual labour with recommendations 
as to the type of work which should he 
normally carried out with machinery. 

The Report of that Committee (--named 
as "Report of Construction Plant and Machi
nery Committee"), was published in 1954. This 
has been the book of reference for prescribing 
standard practice instructions in relation to 
equipment operation, maintenance and cost 
evaluation not only for the river valley pro
jects in the country, but also for most of the 
users of -similar plant and equipment in diffe
rent sectors -- mining, land reclamation, road 
building, port development etc. 

An abstract of recommendations made in the 
Report of that Committee is at Appendix O.l. 

Over the last two decades, the construction 
plant and equipment found in-roads to a fairly 
large number of industrial areas - iron ore 
mining, coal mining, lignite mining, road build
ing, land reclamation, port development and 
agriculture. The population of construction 
plant and equipment has substantially increased 
during successive five year plan periods; and 
as of 30-ll-1970 it is Rs. 3500 million by value 
and 20000 by numbers (approximate figures). 
In the Irrigation and Power Sector alone, equip
ment worth Rs. 1400 million is in operation, 
when during the year 1953-54, equipment worth 
Rs. 400 million only was with them. These 
figures are clearly indicative of the increase in 
the intensity of mechanisation, the level of im
ports in the past and the potential of indi
genous manufacture of the equipment. 

In view of the emphasis on self-reliance, self
sufficiency, and import substitution programmes 
of indigenous manufacture of equipment were 
dfectively introduced in late 50's and early 

60's. Even though the development of such pro
grammes has been rather slow, the countl y has 
no~ come to a pass where, by the end of the 
4th Plan period, almost 80% of the require
ment of major items of equipmmt could he 
met with from indigenous sources. 

It is rather unfortunate that for various rea
sons, productivity bf the machine~ has been 
low and the production levels have not been 
commensurate with the total investment in the 
equipment in various sectors. This is clut; 
partly to some delay in procurement of main
tenance and repair supplies and partly to low 
utilisation of equipment for other reasons. The 
resultant situation as such has been a matter 
of concern with the Government and the equip
ment owning authorities. The matter has been 
under constant review for making a precise assess
ment of the reasons to which low utilisation of 
equipment could he attributed. The main area in 
which some of the difficulties could he precisely 
located related to resources provision - by way 
of foreign exchange allocations, the Import 
Trade Control policies and purchase procedures, 
which caused delay in procurement of equip
ment and spare parts. 

In order to recommend necessary measures 
for elimination of delays in procurement of 
equipment and spare parts for river valley pro· 
jects, the Government constituted a Committee 
of Ministers to go into the matter. One of 
the recommendations of thaf Committee was 
that the Government should constitute a Con
struction Plant and Machinery Committee to 
compile necessary statistical data regarding 
population of construction equipment in the 
country, to lay down norms regarding produc
tivity of different items, of equipment, unit 
cost of work with different machines, standdrdi
sation of equipment etc., etc., so that technical 
examination can he done in a uniform manner. 

. Accordingly, the Ministry of Irrigation a~d 
Power vide Memo. No. 6(:'\)/69-PolicyfMat. 
dated the 31st October, 1970, appointed the 
present Construction Plant and Machinery Com
mittee. Letters of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power in this context are at Appendix 0.2. 
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"!"he . Constitution of the Committee 1s as 
follows:-

Constitution. 

I. Shri S.P. Chugh, Chairman 
OSD (Chief E.ngineer), CW&PC, 
Water Wing· 

2. Shrijagman Singh, 
S•tperinten;ling Engineer, 
Ivicchanical Circle, 

Member 
(Part-time) 

Bca!l Project, Unit-II, 
Talwara. 

3. Shri B. Kotaiah, Member 
Superintending Engineer (Mecha- IPart-time) 

nical) 
Nagarj.lnas<~gar Dam Project, 
Andhra Pradesh. 

4. ShriJ.N. Srivastava, Member 
Director (Pams-Il), CW &PC (Part-time) 

(WWJ. 

5. Shri M.C. Praharaj, Mcmbcr-Secy. 
Deputy Director, 
CW&PC (Water Wing). 

It was indicated that if necessary, the Com
mittee may co-opt members from other interest

. ed organisations like National Coal Develop
ment Corporation, National Mineral Develop
ment Corporation, Hindustan Steel etc. The 
Committee will be provided necessary support
ing staff. 

The terms of reference of the Committee are 
as follows: -

(i) Appraisal of the Constmction Plant and 
Equipment in the country; 

(ii) Assessment regarding level of utilisation 
of available equipment; 

(iii) Reasons for low utilisation of equip
ment and low efficit:ncy in operation; 

(iv) Procedure, system and methods of pro
curement of spare parts and inventory 
control; 

(v) Remedial measures necessary for improv
ing efficiency jn the operation ol equip
ment and for optimum utilisation there

of; 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Requirements of equipment 
Fourth Five Year Plan, import 
tion and standardisati.on; 

in the 
substitu-

Inter-departmental co-ordination in mat
ters relating to Construction Plant and 
Equipment with emphasis on inter-depart
mental transfer of surplus equipment; 

(viii) Training of operators and mechanics---
Review of adequacy of present arrange· 
ments etc. 

(ix) Data on performance of diflcrent items 
of equipment of various categories/ 
makes; . 

(a) Technical assessment; 

{b) Norms for scq_edules of working 
hours and life of equipment of 
va.rious items; 

(c) Actual performance of various items 
of equipment in different projects 
in various sectors in terms of average 
annual utilisation and the life use
fully spent on different jobs over 
given periods; 

(d) Major repairs and field repairs-. 
Charges over the last ten years, in 
respect of various items of equip
ment in terms of; 

• 

(I) Spare parts; and 
(2) Labour. 

(x) Hire charges of equipment; 

(xi) Maintenance procedures; 

(xii) Organisational set-up, including work
shop facilities, stores and warehouses etc. 

(xiii) Organisation and functioning of Central 
Mechanical Units in Irrigation and 

.Power Sector and similar othe1· establish
ments in other sectors; 

(xiv) Accounting for the ownership and operat
ing cost per plant hour; 

(xv) Recommendations for management, ope
ration and utilisation of construction 
plant and equipment. 

The terms of reference im pi y a deep exami
nation of all major aspects of work incidental 
to operation, maintenance, repair and manage
ment of equipment for optimum utilisation. 
The main object being overall economy in end 
cost of production with the machines, the entire 
process of planning, selection, maintenance and 
repairs, rehabilitation of surplus equipment, re
cord keeping, cost analysis and cost evaluation, 
has to be established, keeping in view the pre
sent practices and procedures followed by major 
users of such equipment in the country. 



The magnitude of the task brfore _ti•e Com· 
mittee in preparation of the re~ort. IS stupen
dous, considering the time at the1r d1sposal ~nd 
the staff ;anctioned to carry it out. Tabulation, 
analysis and sampling of information received 
from 298 Nos. of users of equipment was an 
uphill task. Moreover, back reference~ were 
necessitated to the projectsfusers of eqmpment 
as the data given was inadequate or incomplete 
in many cases. Tttis was evid~ntly a result. of 

· inadequacy of the record keepmg system With 
the users of equipment. Therefore, even 
though the tenure of the Committee was initi
ally fixed as one year, the work could not be 
completed in the scheduled time. The tenure 
of the Committee was consequently extended to 
the end of June, 1972. 

The Committee are to be 
Assistant Director and the 
staff:-

Stenographer Grade II 
Stenographer Grade III 
Upper Division Clerk 

lo\'ter Division ClerkJTvpist 
Peons 

assisted by one 
following other 

I No. 
I No. 
I No. 
I No. 
2 No.i, 

The Chairman assumed duty mi. 26-ll-1970 
and the 1\Iember-Secretary on 30-ll-1970. Two 
Members joined in December, 1970, while the 
third member joined on 13-3-1971. 

The other members of staff joined the Com
mittee on the dates noted against each: -

Assistant Dir~ctor . 

Stenographer Gr II 
Stenographer Grade Ill 
Upper Division Clerk 
Lower Division Clerk 
Peon 

The other peon was not posted. 

1-12-1970 
26-11-1970 
30-12-1971 
16- 2-1971 
8- 1-1971 
1-12-1970 

Following is the list of the Coopted Members 
who were nominated on the Committee:-

Co-ojJled III embers::-

1. Shri P. K. Thakur, Chief Engineer 
(Roads), Ministry of Transport and 
Shipping (Roads Wing), Parliament 
Street, New Delhi. 

2. Shri N. Guha, Senior Mechanical Engi
neer, Mfs. National Mineral Develop
ment Corporation Ltd. 
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3. Shri H. S. Srinivasan, Chief Engineer 
(Excavation), Mfs. National Coal Deve
lopment Corporation Ltd., Ranchi. 

4. Chairman, Tractor, Earthmoving and 
Construction Equipment Distributors' 
Association - Shri W. Barreto upto 
June, 1971 and Shri Madan Agarwal 
from July, 1971. 

5. Lt. Col. Jagjit Singh, D.G.B.R. 

6. Shri Ani! Salgaocar, Goa Mineral Ore 
Exporters' Association. 

7. General Manager (Commercial), Mfs. 
Bharat Earth Movers Ltd., Bangalore
Shri K. Ray upto July, 1971, and from 
September, 1971 Lt. Col. G.K.K. I yen gar. 

8. Chief Project Ollicer, 1\Ijs. Hindustan 
Steel Construction Works Ltd. - Shri 
A. K. Ramayya upto September, 1971 and 
Shri H. C. Gupta, Dy. Chief Engineer 
from October, 1!171. 

The Committee started functioning from 
December, 1970. During the first month of 
its formation, a set of proformae and ques
tionnaire were developed and circulated, calling 
for information from almost all the users of 
equipment in the country - in Central/State 
Government Departments, Irrigation and Power 
l'rojects, Public Sector Undertakings/Corpora
tions and Private Sector. Replies to the ques
tionnaire and information in prescribed pro
formae started arriving from March, 197 I but 
the bulk of information was received from 
July, 1971 onwards. 

Members of the Committee started visiting 
projects from February, 1971 onwards for ex
amining the existing systems, methods, proce
dures and facilities for operation, maintenance 
and repair of equipment, the type and pattern 
of organisation controlliiJk such work, the sys
tem of accounting of costs, record keeping, etc., 
etc. During these visits, detailed discussions 
were held with the project authorities to ascer
tain details of the problems and difficulties faced 
by them in improving the utilisation of equip
ment and increasing the level of production 
by the available machines. In subsequent 
visits to other projects, the data and informa
tion received from those projects were jointly 
reviewed with a view to locating precisely the 
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areas of deficiencies so that a specific view 
could be taken on measures to be introduced 
for improvement. The discussions were held 
with officers at various levels of management 
within the organisation on individual projects. 

The thinking of the Committee on various 
aspects of the terms of reference was pmgres
sively given shape as a result of these discussions. 

Members of the Committee visited the follow
ing projects/public sector undertakings/private 
enterprises: -

Irrigation and Power Projects:-

). Bhakra Dam; 2. Be as Unit I; 3. Beas 
Unit II; 4. Ram~anga; 5. Yamuna Hyde]; 
6. Tenughat Dam; 7. Hirakud Dam; 8. Bali
mela Dam; 9. Parambikulam Aliyar; 10. Mula; 
I I. .Ukai; 12. Tawa; 13. Rajasthan Canal; 
14. Nagarjunasagar Dam and Canal; 15. 
l'ochampad; 16. Lower Sileru. 

Public Sector Undertakings 

(a) Mfs. Hinduslan Steel Ltd. 

I. Bhj)ai Steel Plant and captive mines; 
2. Romkela Steel Plant and captive mines; 
3. Bokaro Steel Plant. 

(b) Mfs. National Coal Development Corpora
tioll Ltd. 

I. Barkakhana Collieries; 2. Kar;:il Collieries; 
3. Barkhunda. 

(c) M fs. Natio11al Mineral Dcvclojmtmt Cor
poration Ltd. 

I. Bailadila Iron Ore Mines; 2. Kiliburu 
Iron Ore Mines; 3. Iron Ore Handling Plant 
at Visakhapatnam Port. 

ld) Neyvcli Lignite Corporation Ltd. 

01 her Projects • 
I. Badarpur Thermal Power Station; 2. 

Delhi Flood Control; 3. Madras Atomic Power 
Station; 4. Field Machinery Units of Rehabili
tation Reclamation Organisation at Balimela 
Project and Bailadila Iron Ore; 5. · Border 
Roads Workshops, Pathankot. 

Private Bodies 

I. Mfs. V. N. Salgaocar &: Brothers Pvt. Ltd.; 
2. Mfs. V. S. Dempo &: Co. Pvt. Ltd.; 3. Mfs. 

Sesa Goa Private Ltd.; 
Construction Corporation; 
ing; 6. Noamandi Iron 
Tata Iron &: Steel Co. 

Manufacturers 

4. Mjs. Himlustan 
5. Patel lingi neer

Ore Mines of Mfs. 

(I) Mfs. ~har~t Earth Movers Ltd.; (2) Mjs. 
Heavy Engmeenng Corporation; (3) Mfs. 
Tata Engineering &: Locomotive Co.; 4. Tata 
Iron & Steel Co.; 5. M/s. Tata Robins; 6. 
Mfs. Ashok Leyland; 7. Mfs. Hindustan 
Motors; and 8. Mfs. Revati Machines Tools. 

Views of the Committee on various terms 
of reference based on the data collected and 
the opinions expressed by the users of the 
equipment, were finalised in periodical meet
ings. Full Committee meetings were held 20 
times during its tenure - I I times at Delhi 
and on nine occasions at project sites. Besides 
these meetings, a number of group meetings 
attended by some Members and Coopted Mem
bers, were held at Delhi. 

In order to avail of the experience and ex
pertise with the principal dealers of equipment 
in the fields of maintenance and repair pro
cedures, training of Operators and Mechanics, 
spare parts procurement and disposal, and 
rebuilding} conservation' of worn out compo
nents/parts, the Members of the Committee 
had meetings with the dealers of equipment 
collectivcl y, who are Members of the Tractor 
Earthmoving &: Construction Equipment Dis
tributors' Association. 

At the specific request of the Union Ministry 
of Labour, Employment and Rehabilitation 
(Department of Rehabilitation) a special exa

. mination was carried out of the working of 
Rehabilitation Reclamation Organisation, who 
maintain and operate a large number of field 
machinery units for land reclamation work in 
th.e country. This was in the normal process 
of visits made to some of their field machinery 
units and a separate report submitted. 

In response to a similar request regarding 
surplus equipment available with Rourkela 
Steel Plant and the policy for economic replace· 
ment of construction and mining equipment, 
working on different projects of Mjs. Hindu
stan Steel Ltd., detailed discussions were held 
with the officers concerned during the visit of 



the Members of the Committee to the Rourkela 
Steel Plant. This also involved some corres· 
pondence with the Director (Finance), H.S.L. 
and the Finance Officer, Bureau of Public Enter
prises. The observations of the Committee were 
rendered to the officers concerned. 

With the background knowledge of the prin
cipal recommendations made in the Report of 
the Construction Plant &: Machinery Committee 
in 1954, the general observation in terms of 
summary assessment by the present Committee 
is that an average user of equipment even in 
the Irrigation and Power Sector has no.t been 
fully guided by the direction of control sug· 
gested in those recommendations regarding 
planning for equipment, accounting, record 
keeping, the maintenance procedures and train
ing of personnel, etc. In order to emphasise 
more strongly the need for implementation of 
these recommendations, this Commi ttce has 
thought• it fit to cover more comprehensively 
the context and technical details of subjects 
covered by individual terms of reference. An 
attempt has been made to make each chapter 
self-contained for comprehensive study. Since, 
however, the terms of reference are such as • would involve certain common aspects of work 
conuol relative to equipment, repetitive refe
rence to certain subjects in various chapters 
of the report could not be avoided. 

The Committee have also attempted to seek 
expert advice on important matters from 
eminent engineers who have retired from very 
high positions in State/Central Government 
service. Exchange of views was also made 
with very senior officersfheads of organisations 
in Government Departments and Public Sector 
Undertakings in respect of suggestions and pro
posals formulated by the Committee, where 
coordinated and integrated effort is called ·fo~ 
collectively from all States f Central f Public 
Sector Organisations. This is illustrated by the 
proposals for constituting · 

(i) Governing Body for Technical Training 
Institutes; 

(ii). the Standing Committee on Equipment 
planning; and 

(iii). uniformity in the method oi accounting 
of depreciation and repair costs of equipment .. 
Much as the Committee would have liked to 

cover more comprchens.ively the details of the 
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forms etc., fur record keeping, and outline of · 
the Purchase Manu;;!, a Handbook/Ready Rec
koner giving emperical formulae and thumb 
rules for estimation of cycle-time, production, 
cost evaluation etc., it has not been possible 
for them to finalise this in ''iew of the heavy 
load of assigned work. 

The statistical information compiled and 
studies made by the Committee lead to con
clusive observations pointing towards deficien
cies and shortcomings generally resulting in 
poor performance of equipment with some in
dividual equipment owning authorities. How
ever, an assessment has been made in general 
terms of t"he reasons causing poor performance 
of equipment and recommendations have been 
made fur corrective action. It is piously hoped 
that the projectsfowners of equipment, would 
take corrective actions after studying the report 
properly and supplementing that by a critical 
study of the existing practin:s and procedures 
relating to equipment in operation with them. 
What is necessary is to introduce methods of 
improvement in equipment management and 
operations. 

It is the considered opinion of the Committee 
that in future, the equipment owning autho
rities and the management, should themselves 
take to a proper system of planning for equip
ment, record keeping, defect analysis, cost evalu
ation and cost effectiveness, so that they esta
blish proper norms and standards and work 
measurement processes for improvement in utili
sation of equipment, increase in pt'oduction, 
reduction - in investment costs and overall 
economy in construction/ production costs. 

·Continuous updating and review of informa
tion individually by them and by a Central 
Coordinating Agency to be established for the 
purpose, would help in improving the position. 
Unless the suggested process is a continuous 
one, periodical assessment at long intervals of 
time, will not help improve the position. 

The Committee would like to record their 
appreciation and thanks to all the equipment 
users - the State Governments, Central Govern
ment Departments, Public Sector Undertakings 
and Private Organisations, who co-eperated in 
the matter of rendering valuable data and 
information and made the task of the Com
mittee easier for framing conclusive observa
tions and recommend_ations. The Committee 
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were provided with the opportunity of having 
·access to all the information tllat was called 
for during the visits to the projectsfworksites 
or through correspondence. ' · 

The Committee arc highly grateful to ·Shri 
s. K. Jain, Chairman. CW&:PC and Shri J. P. 
Nacgamvala, Member (P&:P), CW&:PC, for the 
valuable advice and guidance given during 
discussions on important observations. Con
clusive thinking in relation to certain subjects 
involving policy matters, organisational set up 
and practical problems in management, opera
tion and utilisation of equipment was conse
quently made easier. 

The Committee would like to record their 
appreciation of the assistance given by Shri 
T. R. Nayar, Deputy Chief Accounts Officer, 
Beas Project, Talwara, in finalising the details 
regarding accounting of ownership and operat
ing costs of equipment; as given in Chapter 
U of the Report. · 

The Committee would also like to record 
their appreciation of the strenuous efforts and 

hard work put in by Shri M. C. Praharaj, 
Member-Secretary of the Committee in compi· 
lation and analysis of the data received, be· 
sides attending to the normal functions of 

• ·organising the meetings of the Committee anrl 
processing the minutes etc. The magnitude 
of work was tremendous while the strength 
of staff, as provided, was so little. The assis
tance given by &hri 0. P. Marwaha, Assi~tant · 
Director in initial sampling and compilation 
of information and in preparation of the drafts 
of the appendices as well as processing of all 
the drafts documents upto the final stage of 
the report was exemplary. Shri Mmwaha serv
ed meritoriously to control the entire office 
work. 

'Jhe Committee was fortunate in having 
Shri U. Krishnamurthy, Personal Assistant -and 
Shri Bishal Mani, Upper Division Clerk. They 
worked with great zeal and keen sense of 
devotion to duty. They proved undefatiguable 
in putting ungrudgingly the lot of overtime 
which was necessary for completing the work 



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. PLANNING 

. PROJECT PLANNING. 

I. Technical approval of a project estimate 
should be followed by finalisation of design 
details, financial estimates and scheduling of 
the programme of work itemwise and in an 
integrated manner. For this to be properly 
accomplished, there should be a time interval 
between the approval of a project estimate and 
the commencement of work. A minimum period 
of one year should be provided on this account. 
A very clear view be taken initially of properly 
coordinating and integrating all resources for 
planning and scheduling of work. 

2. All technical details relating to work 
should be finalised in a thorough manner at 
the inception of the job. This should include 
job specification requirements individually for 
items of works involved, considering the clima
tic conditions-length of construction season or 
oper<~tional season, topography, characteristics 
of the materials to be handled. 

3. The mode of execution of work-either 
departmentally or through private agencies, 
should be dearly decided upon in advance. 

PLANT PLANNI~G. 

4. The task of plant planning should be as 
detailed and metimlous as the project planning. 

5. A master plan of borrow areas and haul 
roads be prepared initially treating this subject 
as important as the basic plant planning exer
cise, so that safety of operations and minimum 
cycle time of operations by motorised equip· 
ment on produnion job can be ensured. 

6. Adequate provision should be made for the 
construction plant and facilities for execution 
of the work <1ccording to the planned/phased 
programmes, as scheduled. 

7(a). The complexity and character of the 
work to be performed should be carefully con-
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sidered, so that radical changes are not neces•i· 
tated in the course of execution of work as it 
progresses. 

(b) Selection of equipment, by type and num
bers, should be based on economy in methods 
of work relative to job conditions and intensity 
of use, maintenance and repair costs, facilities 
required, standardisation etc., etc. 

8. Scaling of requirements of equipment 
should he based on rational factors of availabi~ 
lity and utilisation. .. 

9. Provision of standby equipment, assemblies, 
sub-assemblies and components should also 
make an important consideration, both for de
termining the total quantum of equipment to 
be employed on the job and the facilities to 
be created for maintenance and repairs. The 
main guiding factor should, however, be least 
investment, optimum utilisation and maximum 
possible productivity of machines for economy 
in production cost. 

(xxi) 

10. On the plant planning exercise initially 
completed, a second opinion should be taken 
before the financial estimate is prepared. 

II. Plant drawings should be prepared in pro
per details in designing the lay-out. As far as 
possible, these should he prepared on standard 
sized sheets properly titled, dated and num-
bered, to facilitate reference. • 

12. Design criteria and structure design cal
culations shall be recorded and preserved. 

WORKSHOPS AND FACILITIES 

13. Adequate provision should be made in 
the project cost estimate to meet the cost of 
workshops-buildings, equipment and fadlitics. 

14. Initial planning of workshops at the 
stage of formulation of project reports should 
co\'er all details regarding items and types of 
work to he done, the maximum work load possi. 
hie to arise in respect o[ ea< h, the pattern of 
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maintenance and repair of equipment whether 
<·entralised or an area maintenance basis o~ a 
··ombin•ation of both, and the extent to whtch 
work will be got done by outside agencies and 
the amount of ilwestment that can be made. 

15. A dear plan should be developed of the 
1 ay out of the shops by listing out the type of 
repair work, servidng and maintenance opera
! ions to be assigned to shops commensurate 
with the number and type of machines, plant 
and equipment to be maintained and serviced, 
and the load of manufacturing activities. Fur
ther room for expansion and flexibility of ope
ration inside the shops should be provided for. 

16. The type and sizes of the workshop bu.ild
ings should be decided upon with due consrdc
ration to climatic conditions, geographical 
location etc. Clear provision should be made 
for drainage facilities, parking spaces, storage 
of raw materials, equipment awaiting work in 
the shops, repaired equipment awaiting delivery 
to the users etc. 

17. Adequate material handling facilities 
should be provided both inside the shops and 
the open space outside. 

18. The location of the shops should be de
cided upon by preparing a dear plan of the 
operational activities which will be served there
by. 

19. Size of the shop should be determined by 
the type of equipment, components, assemblies 
that will be put to repairs. Provision should 
also be made for storage of the components, 
parts and assemblies and for the fitters' /Work
men benches. There should be no congestion 
of the work space. 

20. Properly laid service roads, stabilized 
shop floors to suit the type and size of the 
crpripment that will move over it, should be 
provided. 

:! I. The area maintenance shops should be 
located as ncar to the scene of operation as 
possible. Good access roads should be provided. 

22. Creation of adequate facilities in advance 
for maintenance, repair, storage and care taking 
flf the equipment in tbe interim period, bet
went the time of its receipt and actual com
mis~ioning on the job, should be a prerequisite. 

23. Plant equipment assembly ~ard should 
be provided (or, as ncar as poSSI~I~ •. to the 
main workshops for assembly and mltlal com
missioning of all plant and equipment, except 

• those which, by virtue of their type, si1.e, mobi
lity etc., have to be asseml~lcdfcommissiOJ~cd on 
the job as close as possrhlc to the pomt of 
application. 

STORES A:-.D WAREHOUSES. 

24. Store room and warehouse facilities should 
he located adjoining the maintenance shops. 

25. Receiving areas in the warehouses should 
be provided separately with sufficient space to 
accommodate mechanical handling and loading 
and unloading operations. 

26. Specific attention should be paid to pro
vide a proper building for storage of tyres, 
tubes and other rubber materials. 

27. Slow moving and heavy parts which are 
treated with preservatives, or on which weather 
has no adverse effect, should be stored in the 
open. 

PROCUREMENT OF EQUIPMENT AND 
SPARE PARTS 

28. The programme for procurement of 
equipment should be so planned that it would 
be physically available for production work on 
schedule. However, the time table should be 
so framed that the equipment does not have to 

: lie idle for long for want of work. 

29. Iriitial supply of spare parts, sufficient for 
running and maintenance of the machines for 
2000 to 3000 working hours should be ensured. 
Procurement action should be suitably finalised 
for this to be so. 

• 
30. Supply of filters for maintenance of the 

machines should be arranged with the machine 
for a minimum 2000 hrs. work. 

31. Information on scale of consumption of 
spare parts relative to the type, make and cate
gory of machinefs to be purchased, should be 
obtained from projects/departments where such 
equipment had been in usc previously, unless 
such information is available otherwise. This 
should be used for a guide line for procure
ment of spare parts for initial supply. 
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• S2. The procurement o£ ~pare" parLS and pro· 
visioning should be done with due (onsidera· 
tion to the population of equipment o[ one 
type, make and category, and its inteusity of 
use, whether single shift or multi-shift opera· 
tions. 

II. OPERATION 

SCHEDULES 

33. In defining the annual schedules for 
operation of equipment, the effort should not 
be to scale down the figures because of certain 
persistent occurrences, which take away a part 
of the available working time; but instead 
corrective a(tion should be planned for mini
mising such losses in time. 

3·1. The working conditions should be under 
constant examination and review in order that 
the operational efliciency of the machine is not 
impaired. 

35. Requisite conveniences and facilities 
which help promote efficiency of Operators, 
should be provided in a liberal manner. 

36. Unless certain physical limitations come 
in the way of working the schedules of work
ing hours should be framed on the basis of 
two shifts or 3 shifts per day. 

UTILISATION 

37. Utmost efforts should be made for opti
mum utilisation of equipmeJ.It. However, 
maximum utilisation should not be taken as 
an index of maximum productivity of machines. 
Progressive review should be made of cycle 
time of operation of each type of equipment on 
the job, through organised 'time and methods 
studies' so that the delay factors arc zemoved 
from the cycle time, the minimum possible and 
the production the maximum possible. This 
should set the level of utilisation expected 
from the machines. 

The aim for level of utilisation should be 
set at a minimum of 70% of scheduled hours. 

38. For improven_Ient in ,utiJisation of equip
ment, the defect analysis (the defects which 
account for down-time of equipment) should 
be made and corrective action; taken to reduce 
the inciden'e of breakdowns. 

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICA"l'IUN 
SYSTEM 

39. Metiwlous attention should be paid to 
haul-road construction and maimenance. Suffi
ciently wide roads, with proper suh-grades, 
smooth surface-properly moi~t, easy gradients 
and easy curves and bends, should be provided 
for attaining safe 1iwximum speed~ by motorised 
equipment. 

40. For excavating equipment, the borrow 
areas should be made even and clean with the 
usc of proper equipment. 

41. For convenience of expeditious communi
cation, wire-less sets, radio net work, telephone 
lines etc., should be provided where motoriscd 
equipment is spread over a fairly wide expanse 
of area under operational activity. 

III. MAINTENANCE 
42. The work of maintenance of equipment 

' should be assigned to a senior, qualified and 
experienced officer, who is fully acquainted 
with the machines to be maintained. The orga
nisation under his charge should similarly in
clude experienced and skilled hands. 

Competent senior operators with long-stand
ing experience in operation of the machines on 
the job, should be employed on maintenance 
work. 

43. Unskilled ·labour strength should be 
brought to the minimum and incllicient main
tenance staff removed from the maintenance 
activity based on proper evaluation of main
tenance effectiveness (in terms of ·availability 
of equipment and cost incurred on main
tenance). 

44. A minimum number of brands and grades 
of greases and oils should be put to use for 
the lubr;cation of various machines at the site 
of work. 

45. Maintenance charts be displayed at suit
able locations in the maintenance area based 
on recommendations made in the operation 
and maintenance manuals relative to the 
machines in use. 

46. Printed forms based on recommendations 
made in the manuals, stipulating the task~ to 
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be performed at defined inten:tls of ti~ne sm~h 
as 50 hrs., 100 hrs., 200 hrs., 2:>0 Ins., :.>00 Ins., 
1000 hrs., etc., should be used for recording the 
maintenance acti,·ities performed. 

• 47. Adequate facilities should be created [or 
maintenance and repairs to equipment. Pro
vision of hand-tools and other handiing facili
tics, which would cut 
in ntaintenance frcpair 
be provided. 

down the o~erall time 
of eq u i pmcnt should 

l'RE\'El'\Tl\"E MAI:\!TEl'\ Ai'\CE 

48. Preventive maintenance should be given 
the prime attention and the importance. it 
deserves. The responsibility for prnenttve 
maintenance should be assigned exclusively to 
a senior officer. 

RECORD KEEPING 

49. Proper record keeping should .be orga
nised. This should be looked aher by senior 
persons - engineers, and should not be left 
entirely to the clerical staff. · 

50. Compilation of performance data on pro
dm:tion and costs, shall be made by creating 
proper records under the direct supervision of 
an engineer, so that (·otTectivc actions, if any 
necessary (based on analysis of the information 
so recorded), can he taken fur improvement in 
utilisation, productivity and reduction in costs 
in ~arious segments of work. 

PROCEDURES 

51. For effertive wntrol in execution of the 
maintenance work, a clear chart 'hall he pre
pared defining "Who", "What", "Where" and 
''How" of the maintenance activity to be per
formed. 

52. Wherever the total spread of equipment 
and the number of machines to be maintained 
in a given span of time so warrant, mobileflicld 
servicing/maintenance units should be provi
ded. 

TRAINI!'\G 

53. Periodical refresher courses for the oper
ators, mechanics and maintenance crews should 
he conducted and systematic training pro
gramme for the new recruits will be organised. 

IV. REPAffiS 
54. The work in the main repair shops 

should be sub-divided according to the func
tional requirements so as to accomplish con-

ntrrcnt rcpa•rs of componetlls ami 
for expeditious completion 
any gh·cn m;Khinc. 

of the 
assemblies 
repair of 

55. Where major repairs arc to be carried 
out at the site of work, functionally designed 
mobile repair shops mounted on trucks and 
equipped "ith full complement of tools etc., 
should he provided. 

• 
5G(a). In the process of repairs to equipment, 

the disassembling and reassembling of the parts/ 
nun ponc11 ts f nun su b-asscnt hl it's, ntain-assctn
blies and the m;Khine should be done ace<Jf
ding to instructions given in the shop manuals 
for the particular item of equipment under 
repa•rs. 

A blue-print showing the important measun·
ments, !its and tolerances to be observed in te· 
a~scntl>li11p; of poutsfcolllflOIICIJls in sub-as:,cnt
hlics, and main a•semhlies should be prepared 
and displayed at suitable locations, in the 
repair shops for reference by the repair crew, 
the Chargemen and the Foremen inspecting 
the work. 

(b) l'rinted Check Lists, listing items of 
check at stage inspections by supervisors, should 
be used. These should be recorded in the His
tory Uook of the machinefassemhlyfsub-asscm
bly etc. 

(c) ObscHations should be recorded after 
inspection of the machinefasscmbliesfsuh-ass
cmblics at the time of overaul of machines and 
romparative study made with similar observa
tions made on inspection of the machine at 
the time of preceding overhaul. 

(d) Such record should be created and main
tained by competent hands of the rank of 
•Fm'cmanf Assistant Foreman and should he 
continually reviewed by the engineer in charge. 

(e) Special notice be taken of t·epctitive type 
breakdowns and premature wear on compo
nents indicated by analysis of information in the 
Inspection Sheets and corrective actions taken -
to reduce the incidence in future. 

(f) Cost of repairs should be evaluated and 
recorded after every repair/ overhaul; and this 
should also be subjected to regular reviews at 
pe,riodical intervals, from standpoint of 
economy. 



(g) Arrangements for testing of individual 
assemblies and sub-assemblies after repair ancl 
overhaul should he organised where the volume 
of work involved is heavy. 

(nv) 

(h) Tests and trials of repaired equipment 
should he assigned to a competent hand and 
all necessary adjustments in various systems of 
the machines properly made before the equip
ment is recomq~issioned on the joh. 

(i) Only skilled, qualified and trained per
MJI1S should be assigned the repair work. The 
unskilled labour should be employed fur hand
ling work only. 

V. SPARE PARTS 
INDENTING. 

57. IndentsfRc<luisitions fur procurement of 
spare parts should be prepared _by expedencerl 
enuineers who are well an1uamted wtth the 

~ . f tcchnictl design and constnKttun features o 
the madtines, their operation, maintenance and 

repair. 

58. Scaling of requirement should be based 
upon the 1·ecmd of consumption i~ the past, ~he 
history of performance of mach me fs, the _nn
mediate requirements based on observations 
after inspeniun regarding wear and tear 
of the parts and components etc., and t~e per
iod of tilll'e-stage in the age of the machme; for 
whkh the spare parts would be required. 

5!1. For indents to be processed tluough 
DGS & D, a clear scrutiny be made of the ques
tionnaire in the Check List to make sure that 
all the information has been includedfgiven 
properly in the prescribed indent. ~onn to avoid 
any back reference from the DGS & D. 

PROCUREl\IENT 

GO(a). To ensure timely availabi~it) of re
quired spare parts, fur-:ard ~lanmng shuu_ld 
be dune with due CotlSiderattou to the le.td 
time iuvolved iu procuremcut-thc total __ ti.me 
from the stage of framing of the reqmslttoll 
to the point of physical delivery of the spare 

parts· iu the stores. 

(h) Processiug of requisitiousfindents. fur 
procuremeut should be dune at regular mte_r
vals of time-preferably on half-yearly baSIS. 

(c) In processing the in~entsfrequisitions, de
tails of items aud H uanttttcs uu order and the 

stock position in respect of each, should he 
first checked up and accouuted for and ptocurc
meut action then taken for the halauce items/ 
quautities. 

(d) For procurement against DGS & D Rate 
Contracts, proper evaluatiou should he made 
initially of the items that shall have to be im
ported by the supplier, so that delivery sche
dules can be suitably fixed and necessary ar
rangements made for obtaining ·the Actual 
Users' Import Lkeuce in case the import is uot 
against the suppliers' own licen~c. 

(c) For time bound programmes of comtnK
tion work, the project estimates should indi
cate the cost of spare parts which will be pur· 
chased in the scrvke life of the machiucs 
thereon. 

(f) Annual budget estimates should be fram
ed for purchase of spare parts covering IC<luire
rnents of the period conespondiug to the lead 
time of procurement. 

RATE CONTRACTS 

61 (a). The DGS & D may examiue the rea· 
sons why the Rate Contract holders cannot stick 
to the delivery schedules, furnish price-lists of 
goods ordered against rate coutracts and ex
pedite finalisation of rate contracts. 

(b) In verifying the competence of any fn·m 
in respect of rate contracts for iudigeuous items, 
a more meticulous check may he exercised in 
ideutifyiug the ~stablished facilities, techuical 
know-how on part of the manufacturing cuu
cerns, the research, development aud design set 
up available with them, aud the ~~:oods being 
actually mauufactured by them at the time of 
the new items of spare parts arc planned fur 
mauufacture by them. 

(c) The DGS & D may consider to introduce 
a system of review of pcrfurmatKe of rate con
tracts based on annual drawals. If the 
value of such drawls is below a certain 
expc('tcd minimum, the reasons fur such per
fonnance may be goue into; and, if necessary, 
contiuuauce or otherwise of the rate contract 
in operatiou should he cxamiucd, iu case the 
reasons indicate any serious drawbacks in the 
quality of goods, service of the rate contract 
holder etc., etc. 
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(d) The consignee's copy of the invoice or 
despatch note should indude the unit price 
and the total ,-,due against each item co\·ercd 

therein. 

I:\\'E:\'TOR Y CO:\TROL 

ti~(a). Each major user of equipment should 
establish a scientific inventory control •ystem. 
.\ separate Cell should be created for clfective 
implementation thereof. 

(b) Scale of consumption of items of spare 
parts other materials should be developed and 
established for guidance of the indenting de

partments. 

(c) For convenienre of int<'r-dcpanmental and 
intra-departmental coordination in matters re
lating to equipment and specially that relating 
to exchange of information on availability of 
spare parts for different items of equipment, a 
codified list should be developed for classifying 
like items of equipment for preparation of in
ventories of spare parts atleast for high value 
items. 

SCALE OF PROVISION 

ti3(a). Based on the guide lines given in App
endix 8.7 a scale of provision (by value) of spare 
parts for given types, makes and categories of 
machines should be lined out taking into acc
ount the intensity of use of equipment and the 
job severity factors. 

(b) Until such time there is larger population 
of indigenous equipment in the country and 
the imported e<JUipmcnt ages out to the poin~ 
of its replacement by indigenous equipment, 
liberal sanction of foreign exchange be issued 
for importing maintenance and repau parts. 

OBSOLESCENCE 

ti4. In framing a \·alue estimate for the total 
c·ost of spare parts for the service life of the 
equipment on the job, provision should be 
made upto 5-7% of the value figure towards 
likely cost of obsolete/dead stock items of spare 
parts which may not lind any use or resale ulti
mately. 

This proVlmm should also be taken in to 
au:ount in evaluating the inventory holding 
costs for purposes of determining the issue rates. 
wherever this system is in usc. 

REVIEW OF INVENTORY OF SPARE 
!'ARTS. 

65. Perpetual redew of inventory of spare 
parts should be made a normal feature of tlH' 
work with the stores organisation. Action to 
discard items which are physically deteriorated 
and useless, and disposing of items which arc 
surplus to the requirements, should be taken 
aflcr such review. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

GG. Timely arrangements should be made 
by the sponsoring authorities for foreign ex
change allocations so that import of spare 
parts is not delayed on this account. 

The users of equipment should ensure timely 
processing of import licence applications, com
pleting these in a satisfal'lory manner so as to 
avoid back references from the application 
processing authorities. 

67. Value limit for import of spare parts 
against emergency licence should be increased 
from 0.1% to I% of value of equipment. 

1\IA!\'UALSJCATALOGUES 
PARTS. 

OF SPARE 

· 68(a). Care should be taken to have a master 
record of all spare parts catalogues at a central 
place for all makes and models of machines/ 
plant in use. Besides the central holdng, the 
spare parts catalogues should also be available 
with each Divisionfsub-Division in charge of 
the items of mathines. 

(b) Arrangements should be made with the 
suppliers of equipment/manufacturers to supply 
copies of bulletins/service sheets indicating 
changes in part numbers or additions and 
alterations in the original parts catalogues 

_in relation to particular makes and models of 
machines. Copies of manualsfcatalogues should 
be complete and kept updated all the time. 

VI. ACCOUNTING 

ITEMISED COSTS 

69(a). To simplify the procedure of account· 
ing, a list should be developed giving Code 
Numbers fm· the items of expenditure in rela
tion to ownership and operating costs of mach
ines. To develop such a list for the benefit 



of those who arc not already using the system, 
help should be taken from the man . . . agement 
mstttutes m the country. 

(b) The items of expenditure should · b 
proper!): irlenti.flcd so that accounting thereo~ 
helps dm:ctly m estimation of costs of futme 
WOJ.ks. e\·aluating the a<tual costs for purposes 
of .J<~h nmtrol and suh.sequcnt estimation, and 
pmnd<·s necessary data and analysis rclati,·e 
to subject of 'Equipment Economics'. 

COST EVALUATION. 

70(a). Grouping of items of expenditure 
should be so arranged that it facilitates, assess
ment of the unit. cost of work and a comparative 
study of the estnnatcd cost and actual cost not 
only of the work as a whole, hut of the incli
\"idual items of cost also. 

(b) Figures of annual expenditure and cumu
lath•e expenditure (I) maintenance and repairs 
and (2) depreciation cost, for a machine/group 
of machines of the same make and model 
should be readily available through account~ 
records. 

METHOD OF ACCOUNTING. 

71. With the exception of depreciation which 
should be accounted for as an item of owner
ship cost, all other clements of the cost of 
machines. should be treated as operating costs 
or running and maintenance costs. 

72. Repair costs should be classified t11\dcr 
one head only without making a distinction 
between field repairsfrunning repairsfminor 
repairs and major repairs. 

7.'!. To gauge more accmatc!y the costs· of 
repairs to the machine, the machine should he 
broken up into systemsfcomponents-power 
unit, clutch, transmission, final drive, crawler 
tracks, etc. The intensity of wear and tear on 
parts, in individual components/systems, can be 
sized up better by such analysis. 

74. Depreciation costs should be accounted 
for annually based on 'Declining Balance 
1\fethpd of Depr.eciation'. The life of equip· 
ment f<;>r depreciation purposes should be fixed 
in number of years and the rate of depreci
ation should be selected commensnrate 
with the pattern of work in one shift, two 
shifts, or three shifts per day. 
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7!i(a). The item of 'Spare Parts' should be 
distinctly identified by a proper classification in 
a separate sub-head under head 'Stock 
Suspense'. 

Reserve limit, for stocks should he defined "" 
annual ba,is at the beginning of each accouPt
ing y~ar. 

(b) For muuncrcial undertal..ings and public 
enterprises, spare parts should be classifted 
under a separate head distinct from general 
stock items. 

76. There should be no arbitrary shifting 
of costs from items showing cost over-runs to 
items showing cost under-runs, to present ap· 
parent balance with 'Control Estimate.' 

77. Arbitrary advance lump sum distribution 
of expenses, which tend to minimise account
ing efforts, but distort current cost accounts 
by over.writing the cost of items not yet used 
on works, or to reckon amount of expenditure 
on notional basos, should be avoided. 

78. Meticulous care should be taken to main
tain proper records in relation to costs, con
sumption of POL and materials and expenditure 
on labour. 

· Preparation of the record and analysis of 
costs should be done by competent hands and 
in time. Delay in accounting for the cost at 
different levels, would always give a distorted 
picture hence, promptness should be ensured 
in accordance with a predetermined time-table. 

HIRE CHARGES. 

79. To safeguard against the burden of idle 
depreciation due to machines lying idle for 
certain periods without being given on rent, 
practice as indicated in Chapter 9 should b<~ 
adopted to provide for. the additional charges. 

80. There should be uniformity in the basis 
of assessment of rental t·ates or hire charges of 
carthnto\"ing machines and construction equip
n It'll L 

• 
R I_ Straight·line Method of Depreciation 

should be adopted for calculating the hire 
charges. No salvage value is to be considered 
in ~uch cases. 
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R!?. To safc!(nanl ag·ainst idle d<'pr!'ciation 
due t() undcr.ulilt~ation of mad1incs gh·cn 
on hire, ha,i<· minimum c·harges for cldined 
period< of loan of equipment should be fixed. 

VII. TRAINING 
1'1:1. EnrohiiL'IIt of trained operators and 

medranin for operation, maintenance and re
pair of equipment, should he pre-arranged, so 
that the marhines arc not assigned to unskilled 
hands or those do not ha\·e to wait idle for 
want of skilled personnel. 

lH. In-sen·itt-training programmes for train
ing of maintenance and repair crew should be 
organised. 

R!i. Uniformity should he introduced in the 
syllahi of training in all training- estahlisbmcnts 
and institutions. 

Recruitment of trainees for operators and 
medranirs should he made from amongst the 
I.T.I. qualified personnel, or Diploma holders 
in l'lrcchanic·al Engineering. 

R6. A Go\'erning Body be constituted, com
prised of rcprcsentath·es, one each from the 
Mining Sector, Irrigation and Power Sector, 
the rest of the users of equipment, Planning 
Commission, Directorate General of Employ
ment and Training (Ministry of Labour, Em
ployment ancl Rehabilitation) for formulating 
and directing the training programmes of the 
training estahlio,;hmcnts and institutions. 

R7. In order to make the project/States au
thorities in the Irrigation and Power Sector 
partners with the CW&PCfMinistry of Irri
gation and Power, in the matter of organising 
the training programmes, prO\·ision should he 
made in the project estimates from one-fourth 
of one per cent to one-half of one per cent, of 
the estimated wst of the project, for training 
purposes. !>0% of this prO\·ision could he used 
for in-sen·ice-training on the project and the 
halancc could prol'ide funds for contribution 
to the Technical Trainin!!: Centre~ for traininO' 

" " the sponsored nominees of the projects/States. 

RR. The Training Centres should be manned 
hy person.s of the rank of Joint Directors and 
engineers, assisted further hv skilled Foremen 
and Mechanics. 

89. The Equipment and fac:ilities in the exist
ing Tedmical Training Centres of the CW &: 

l'C should he suitahlv rcmnclcllcd so as to ha,·e 
e<pliptncnt of more recent origin, the lik~ of 
which is currently in usc on projects. The 
method of training should he suitably reorient
ed by introducing short-term courses (of 3 
months' duration) for optrators' training (Spcd
alisccl Operator for incli\'iclual categories nf 
machines) and long-tenn courses (of 12-15 
months' duratiou) for training mechanics. 

!10. The personnel super\'ising the operation~ 
of equipment should he suitably trained. The 
training of the cxecutin·s should be such as to 
make them ckarl\' unciL·rstand the functions of 
planning. execution and re\'iew, in relation to 
specific· positions held hy them. The Fore
men, Chargemen, Supen·isors and 0\'erseers 
should also be similarly trained so that the 
'How', and '\Vhy' of a job can be dearly under
stood hy them. 

!)) . Senior officers managing equipment oper
ations and utilisation shall he trained in net 
work techniques so that planning and schedul
ing of constrnction programmes and operation• 
and utilisa.tion of equipment could be properly 
achieved. 

92. Supervisors .and executi\'c officers should 
be deputed hy \'arious organisations making 
intcnsi\'e usc of construction plant and equip
ment for training in "Constrnction Plant Plan
ning, Administration and Maintenance" on 
major projects in the country. This training 
shall be on the same lines as was programmed in 
the past under the US AID Participants' Pro
gramme of trainiug in U.S.A. 

For this purpose. about six major projects 
where the work is being performed. efficient]) 
(this will induclc irrigation and power projects, 
mining projects and road c·onstrnction projcns) 
,hould he identified from time to time and the 
list circulated to all major users of equipment 
(Central/State Government Departments, c·om
mercial undertakings and public cntct prist·s 
t•tc.). 

93. The syllabi prescribed· for Engineering 
Courses in the Techuical Institutes and Uui
\'ersities should additionally cover the follow
ing subjccts:-

a. Construction methods and techniques. 

b. Sclec·tion of equipment for given job 
applications, 
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c. Planning of equipment for better pro. 
duction and economy in end cost. 

d. Maintenance Engineering. 

e. Equipment Economics. 

VID. STANDARDISATION 
94. The term "Standardisation" should be 

given the required amount of importance it 
deserves. The economy resulting from standard
isation should he properly evaluated not only 
relative to the selection of equipment for its 
first purchase, but also to all other aspects which 
get involved in management, operation and 
utilisation of machines. 

95. A clear policy about the makes and sizes 
of machines in different categories and makes 
of their power units should be laid down at 
the time of first bulk purchase of equip
ment for the project in the event of procure
ment in stages. 

96. Bulk purchase of equipment of new makes 
should be resorted to only after (i) proper tests 
ami trials arc conducted initially on these mach
ines by importing a small number into the coun
try; and (ii) the technical modifications on the 
design and construction features that may he 
indicated hy the tests, are properly carried out. 

IX. COORDINATION 
97. For proper management of construction 

plant and equipment working on a number 
of projects, in a State, in a sector, or in a given 
public enterprise, a central organisation/coor
dinating agency be established for pooling and 
controlling the resources and to collect, com
pile and disseminate important information on 
equipment, with a view to promoting higher 
standard of efficiency and better utilisation. 

For this to he achieved, these coordinating 
agencies be actively associated with the func
tions of, planning the overall requirement of 
construction plant and machinery; procurement 
of machinery; introducing inventory control 
methods; creating a proper record of census 
of machinery; history of performance; cost 
evaluation; norms and standards of production 
by equipment; consumption of materials; plan
ning for major repairs and reconditioning of 
equipment; transfer of machinery from one 
project to another within the organisation or 
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Ollt<ide; establishing liaison and coordination 
with other coordinating agencies in different 
departmentsjsectors in the matter of record 
ol performance of equipment; scale of consum
ption of parts, methods of work with machines, 
recruitment and training of operating and 
maintenance staff etc. 

98(a) A Standing Committee for Equipment 
Planning be constituted under the aegis of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power with represen
tatives of major users of construction plant and 
equipment in the country as members, to coor
dinate with Departments/Ministries concerned 
with important matters of common interest, 
such as import substitution, indigenous manu
facture of equipment and spare parts, Import 
Trade Control policy and procedures, procure
ment/purchase of equipment and spare parts, 
etc. 

The Committee shall function as an associate 
technical body for the Plant Planning Commi
ttees of major projectsjscctors making large 
scale usc of construction plant and equipment. 

The Committee shall review periodically, the 
performance data of equipment, norms and 
standards for life of equipment, maintenance 
and repair costs and other cost elements for 
study of Equipment Economics, and framing 
equipment replacement policies. 

(h) For the function of plant planning, the 
Plant Planning Directorate of CW&PC Hill 
be represented on the Committee and will pro
vide the secretariat service. 

(c) For the function of data evaluation and 
cost evaluation etc., and for other matters of 
common interest to all users of equipment, the 
Coordination Cell of the CW & PC will pro
vide necessary assistance to the Committee. 

9!l. In the Irrigation and Power Sector, the 
States where the Central Mechanical Units have 
not been established, or where these are oper
ating as nucleLis organisations, should take 
nc<·essary steps to establish fultlcdged units at 
the earliest. 

I 00. In order that the Central 1\lechnical 
Units perform the assigned funnions in an 
effective manner, considering the amount of 
equipment working in individual States as at 
present (barring a few), the officer J s manning the 



Central Mech~nic~l Units in major St~tes should 
be of the rank of "Chief Engineer". The 
functional distribution of work would generally 
be on the pattern giwn in Appendix 12.5. 

101. To prm·ide a proper forum for exchange 
of Yicws on part of major users of equipment 
in Yarious sectors, on important matlers rela
ting to cquiprnent selection, operation, ntain. 
tenance. milisation, cost evaluation etc. Equip
ment Seminars should be organised on annual 
basis by the E<Juipment Planning Committee. 

(xxx) 

X. DISPOSALjREHABILITATION OF 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AND SPARE 

PARTS 

102. Equipment should not be retained longer 
than necessary on projectsfworks. Advance 
planning should be made for rehabilitation{ 
disposal of surplus equipment. 

103. The Central Coordinating Agency for 
a State in a sector, or in an Undertaking, 
,hould be assigned the work of rehabilitation{ 
disposal of surplus equipment. Prior clearance 
should be taken from this Coordinating Agency 
regarding non-availability of the required items 
before these are purchased .from the open 
market. 

XI. IMPORT SUBSTITUTION 

EQUIPMENT. 

104. The manufacturers should augment the 
manufacturing programmes under execution 
or projected to be executed, so th:It imports 
of the marhines CO\'ered by the programme do 
not become inevitable. 

105. To give an impetus to import substitu
tion, timely forecast of requirements of equip
ment by the needy users in the country is neces
sary. They should help the equipment manu
facturers by placing their indents of equipment 
on them at least 12 to 18 months in advance 
of the actual requirement on the job. 

I 06. In relation to inevitable imports of 
equipment resulting from imbalance between 
demand and supply, specially when emergent/ 
urgent requirements of equipment arise, it 
should be the policy to import equipment 
which is similar or identical to the equipment 
being manufactured in the country. This 
will help at least in conserving a part of the 

foreign C'Xdtange required to import subse
quently the spare parts etc., for maintenance 
and repair of equipment. 

107(a) The manufacturers a.nd the users of 
equipment should co-ordinate with- ea<·h other 
in enhancing the scope of manufacture, by 
identifying additional items of machines for 
whidt the generated potential of demand is 
substantial. 

(h) The Standing Committee on. Equipment 
Planning (defilled at !l!l(a)-Coordination) 
should be the liaison agency for all major users 
of equipment and the manufacturers for mark
et survey to determine the potential of require
ment of new ·items of madtines, 

SPARE PARTS. 

108. To promote import substitution in res-. 
pcct of spare parts, the Co-ordinating Agencies 
in various Sectorsfwith various organisations, 
should work together in identifying the parti
cular items which do not involve complex pto
cesses of production-t~chnically or metallurgy
wise and for which the potential of requirement 
is substantial for economy in production costs. 

109. Until such time a major portion of the 
available imported equipment in use in the 
country is discarded from operational activity, 
annual sanctions of foreign exchange for im
port of spare parts for equipment should he 
sustained at adequate level. 

IIO(a) The DGTD, the DGS & D and the 
Coordination Cell in CW & PC should work 
together in identifying the manufacturers who 
would undertake the manufacture of defined 
items of spare parts identified for import subs
titution. 

(b) Similar effort should be made by the 
major users of equipment and their Central 
Coordinating Agencies to which they arc affi
liated. 

Ill (a) While planning the manufacture of 
spare parts on private firms, a dear evaluation 
be done of the resources, facilities, technical 
know-how and the experience on their part so 
that the resultant product is of standard quali
ty acceptable to all. 

(h) Even if in some cases, working drawings 
and specifications of the items to be manu
factured arc to be obtained from the primary 
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manufacturers abroad on payment, this should 
be arranged, provided the potential of require
ment is large enough to warrant such payment. 

INDIGENOUS 
MENT. 

MANUFACTURE-EQUIP-

I 12. Unless the items of equipment selected 
for manufacture are those, ·which have been 
previously in use in the country and whose 
performance has been found to be satis
factory, a prototype should be imported for 
rigorous tests and trials for technically evalua
ting its standard of performance before it is 
accepted for manufacture in the country. Such 
selection of equipment for indigenous manu
faaure may be done in association with th<' 
Standing Committee for Equipment Planning. 

113. For optimum utilisation of equipment 
within the very first two years of its commission
ing on the job, adequate supply of spare parts 
should he ensured by the indigenous manu
facturers. Simc this will also involve imported 
items of spare parts, restrictions on the import 
of such parts for initial supply with the mach
ines should be relaxed as far as possible, un
less the indigenous sources arc clearly identified 
to have been properly established and in pro
duction by the manufacturers or by the ancil
lary industry. 

INDIGENOUS 
J>ARTS. 

1\IANUF ACTURE-SPARE 

114. The spare parts catalogues should clearly 
identify either the imported items or indigen
ous items to facilitate expeditious processing of 
indents f orders for spare parts. 

115. The service organisations of the manu
facturers should develop a system of collection 
of information from the users of their equip
ment regarding scale of consumption of atleast 
high value items of spare parts, commensurate 
with the size of fleet of equipment in operation 
at individual locations to afford guidance in 
sizing up the indents of spare parts on forward 
planning basis in a more precise manner. 

AFTER-SALES-SERVICE. 

116. The manufacturers of equipment, 
through their service organisations, should 
organise dispensing of spare parts on 'stock 
and sale' basis. This alone will help in re
ducing the size of the inventory of spare parts 

for indigenous equipment with individual users 
and thereby curtail the amount of investment 
blocked up in slow moving items in thr 
inventory. 

They should establish a scientific invent01 y 
<:ontrol system for sizing up the inventory of 
spare parts for stocking purposes. 

I 17. The service organisations of the equip
ment manufacturers should he properly develop
ed to help the users of equipment to sort out 
their problems with respect to operation and 
utilisation of 'equipment. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT. 

118. The manufacturers should evolve an 
l'fi'cctivc system fot 'feed-back' of infmmation 
relating to performance of equipment, assem
blies, sub-assemblies, wmponents and parts. 
They should establish close liaison between the 
service organisation and production department 
through the R<·scarch and Development 
Se<:tion. 

ll9. The research and development organi
sation of the manufaGturers of indigenous equip
ment, besides making research for improvements 
in the design/system of the machines based on 
experience of the equipment users in the field, 
should also make a continuous advancement 
in the technical front to make the machines 
more productive at lesser maintenance and 
t·epair costs. 

XII. MANAGEMENT 

ORGANISATION. 

120. Management of operation, maintenance 
and utilisation of equipment should be so or
ganised that the planning and execution of work 
is a smooth and coordinated process for efi'ertivc 
control on production and economy in cost. 
The organisation should be well-knit for a 
coordinated e!Ion and frictionless working 
amongst all levels of management on the job. 

121. For proper management, operation and 
utilisation of equipment, the functional con
trol on operation, servicing, repair etc., of 
equipment shall be assigned to one suitable 
organisation only on unitary control basis, 
under an Equipment Manager. 
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122. .-\ n eflicien l main ten ancc materials 
mana<Tcment onranisation should. fonn a vital 

~ .._, 

part in the whole org;misation so that equip· 
mt·nt is not laid off in absence of some vital 
supply of parts etc 

12:1. The size of the organisation ·and the 
t\ pe of admini<trative control (defining the 
line of heirarchy) shall be determined by the size 
of the fleet of equipment value-wise. 

124. For functional control of large-sized 
fleets of equipment concentrated at single loca· 
tions, the distribution of work will be so made 
that specialisation and economy in investment 
costs can be achieved basides ensuring least ex
penditure in repairs and better quality of re
pair and maill!enance work. 

DIPRO\"El\IENT METHODS. 

12:). For C\olving methods of improvement iu 
operation, utilisation and productivity of mach
ines, a separate Cell for carrying out 'Time 
and Methods' studies should be orgainsed by 
every large scale user of equipment well in 
advance. 

126. For proper planning and scheduling of 
works, use of 'CPI\1' and 'PERT' which make 
the modern methods of planning, should be 
extensively made. 

127. The progress reporting system should be 
so laid down that review of performance is 
made for introducing improvements in opera
tions and achieving cost effectiveness. 

1:'\CENTI\'ES. 

128. Suitable incentive schemes be introduced 
for increase in production simultaneously en
suring the proper upkeep, maintenance and re· 
pair of equipment on sustained basis. The 
benefits of the incentive schemes should cover 
and acuue to every person who is a member 
of the team, contributing increments in produc
tion and safe, continuous and economic working 
of equipment. 

12!1. Where the job is of large magnitude en
tailing employment of large fleet of equipment 
and heavy inVl'stment, usc of computorsfclec
tronic data processing equipment should be 
considered. 

To broaden the p<-rspective and keep abreast. 
with the latest trends in 1·espect of construction 
jobs, plant and machinery in use, improved 
techniques of maintenance and operation in ad
vanced countries, a joint team consisting of 
senior engineer-managers from the Irrigation 
and Power Sector, Mining Sector, principal 
manufacturers, should be sent abroad periodi
cally. 



ADDENDA TO THE SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

ADD the following after " ...... 2000 hrs. work" 
in Recommendation No. 30, page 16:--

"in case of indigenous filters. For im
ported filters, the supply should corres
pond to 2 years' operation of machines
roughly 4000 hrs." 

INSERT between recommendation No. 55 and 
5G(a) at page 19, under IV 'REPAIRS': 

"Unit replacement or component assem
bly exchange system should be widely ado
pted to reduce down-time of equipment 
under repairs. 

Repairs of unitsjassemblics removed from the 
machines should be expeditiously done 

in workshops, so that these are available 
as standby nnits." 

ADD the following as a separate recommen
dation at page 27, after Recommendation 
No. 93, under VII 'TRAINING': 

"Suppliers of equipment should arrange to im· 
part training in operation and mainten
ance of the equipment supplied by them 
to the staff at various levels at the pro
jects. This should make a requisite sti
pulation in the Purchase Order." 

(xxxiii) 



Gist of some important Norms & Standards recommended as guidelines. 

I. Annual Schedule for Equipment Utilisation 

No. of shift; in oper.1tion Total avail- Availabi- ANnal Average Schedule Average Average 
ablt: time lity f.Lrtor available No. ofdaysr per yr. in utilisation utilisation 
in hrs. tim~ in ltrs. yrs. (8 mon- hrs. 4X5 factor per ye-u in 

2X3 th.•) hr. 6 X 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

One Shift 8 0.9 7.0 200 1400 0.85 1200 

Two Shifts . 16 0.8 12.5 200 2500 0.80 2000 

Three Shifts 24 0.7 16.5 200 3300 0.75 2500 

Range of Schedule hours. dependi11g on tire workim: Jays ( 150 days to 250 days) available in a;•ear. 

Single Shift 

Double Shift 

Three Shifts 

1000 to 1700 hrs. 

1800 to 2800 hrs. 

2400 to 3600 hrs. 

2. Equipment Life & Depreciation. 

See Appendix 8. 4. 

3. Stand-by equipment and component. 

Operating Conditions Stand by equipment as a percentage of Stand by components as a percentage 
the actual Nos. of equipment required. of the total cost of equipment. 

a. Single Shift 

b. Double Shift 

c. Three Shifts 

4. Repair Shops. 

(a) Field RefJair Shop 

The scale of provision for floor space may be 
generally estimated at 50 to 60 sq.ft. per machine 
(where the size of the machine is small), and 
100 to 120 sq.ft. per machine (in respect of 
heavy earthmoving machinery items). 

An equal uncovered floor area with concrete 
floor, is also additionally required to be provi· 
ded in the field repair shop. 

(h) Main repair Shop 

The scale of provision for covered floor area 
would be estimated at 150 to 180 sq. ft. per 
machine for a total No. of machines to be ser· 
viced in the· shop. The uncovered hard surface 

10 

15 

25 

5 

7 

10 

floor space in this case may be 2! to 3 times 
the area of the covered floor space set aside for 
the machine. 

The cost of the covered and uncovered floor 
space and the sheds to be provided for the field 
and main repair shops may be estimated at 
1.5% to 2% of the total cost of Equipment to 
be serviced in the Shops. 

!i. Repair Personnel. 

The provision of skilled men for mainten
ance and repairs may be at the rates of '3' men 
for every '4' machines for single shift work; '2' 
men for every '3' machines for two shifs' work; 
and '5' men for every '2' machines in 3 shifts' 
work. 

(xxxv). 
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The skilled men would include persons in 
the categories of:-

(1) Mechanics-Senior or Junior; 

(2) Fiuers; 

(:l) Electricians; and 

(4) Oilers and Greasers. 

These figures are for guidance purpose only. 
The actual requirement would, however, de
pend largely on the type of organisation created 
for maintenance and repairs of machines and 
the provisions made by way of standby com
ponents and equipment etc. 

Requirement of personnel for supervision, 
which would include Foreman, Assistant Fore
man, Chargeman etc., would be of the order of 
about 10% of the strength of repair and main
tenance personnel. 

The provision of unskilled persons for such 
jobs may be estimated at 10% of the skilled 
hands provided in the shops. 

For emergency repairs an extra proviSion to 
the extent of 10% may be made requirement of 
staff. 

Normally, the requirement of personnel for 
pre,·entive maintenance work would be com-

mensurate with the particular items of work, 
a team would he assigned to carry out. Adjust
ments regarding number of persons to be placed 
in the team would have to be done from within 
the overall prO\•ision. 

6. Shop Equipment & Tools, 

A provision of 4 to 6% of the cost of equip
ment should be made for the purchase and ins
tallation of shop equipment and tools. 

7. Repair Provision. 

Sec Appendices 8.4, 8.8 and 8.9 for evaluating 
spare part provisions. The labour charges could 
be estimated at 10% to 15% of the cost of 
spare parts. 

8. Provisioning of Spare Parts. 

The planning for procurements of spare parts 
should be done on the basis of two years' 
requirements in case of imported items and one 
year for indigenous items. The initial spare 
parts purchased with the machine should be 
allowed upto 20% in the case of imported 
machines of certain types, if put to 3 shifts 
use. Initial spare parts should be arranged 
to an extent of 10% even with indigenous 
equipment. 



CHAPTER I 

APPRAISAL OF THE CONSTRUCTION PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 
IN THE COUNTRY 

In the past two decades, the construction 
industry has made rapid strides towards 
mechanisation. There has been rapid tech
nological progress in equipment development 
to meet the requirements of increasingly 
large and complex construction project•. 
Simultaneously. with the advance in techno
logy in other industries engaged on produc
tion of minerals and metals etc., the need for 
higher production at internationally compe
titive pnccs has also led to automation/ 
mechanisation. All this necessitates subs
tantial investment in capital plant" and machi
nery. 

The expanding range of required skills neces
sary for the success of mechanised operations 
and automation and the need for economy 
in the end cost of products produced by the 
equipment have been the foremost problems 
facing the management. 

The magnitude of the problems involved 
has substantially increased commensurate 
with the increase in population and variety 
of equipment in the country. In order 
to identify the problems precisely in relation 
to equipment in use on different operational 
activities·, it would be necessary to start with 
an appraisal of the construction plant and 
equipment in the country and the level of 
investments made towards cost thereof. A 
rev1ew of the character of this collection and 
identification of the individual units would 
help determine ihe precise nature of problems. 
Accordingly, it may be only logical to start 
with the background and history of growth 
of equipment population in the country. 

1.1. Uackground and History 

The history of the construction plant and 
equipment in India could be easily divided 
into the preindependence period which re-
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fleeted a very slow process of mechanisation 
and the period of rapid growth of this pro
cess thereafter. 

1.1.1 Preindependence Period 

The evolution of construction plant and 
ec1uipment is just another product of 
the attempts of man to be a master of his 
"nvironment and to shape it to his maxi
mum benefits. Mechanised development in 
industry, communication, construction and 
agriculture has inevitably meant, advances 
in economic growth. All these dependent 
on moving the earth and mineral deposits 
from the surface of earth or· below it and 
quite often from underneath the water in the 
rivers and in the ocean. The abundant resour
ces in India though providing rich reserves of 
economic value, remained unexploited practi
cally in the pre-indpendence days. What
ever exploitation was done remained at 
a slow pace. When planning com
menced in proper earnest in thi direc
tion, it was necessary to obtain help from 
outside sources in the shape of equipment, 
services of professionals and engineering spec
cialists· and other expert personnel which were 
not available domestically. All the same, 
import of such man power, finances and 
the required items of equipment into the 
country was done in a discreet and restricted 
manner and dependence wa& maintained on 
the country's own man power. 

The country thus had only a few 
of the construction and mining equipment 
etc., in the pre-independence period. Specimens 
of exploratory equipment, handling equip· 
ment, excavation equipment, etc., etc., as then 
brought to India are still available in remote 
corners of the country to give a reminiscence 
of the past. 

Organisation and means to undertake large 
scale activities related to construction of dams 



lor 1ratcr resources .111d land reclamation etc., 
etc., were del-eloped in a co-ordinated manner 

01·er an t·xtcnded period after independence. 
Inspite of the restraint sounded by the finan· 
cia! resomn·s, which no doubt, did put a curh 
on such actil"itics, to some extent and for some 
time, it has been possible to implement various 
schemes that were both technically and eco· 
nomkally feasible. The dement of time, how
ever, being most important for the overall 
economic growth of the country, for which 
the rich reserves and resources were to play 
a very vital role (being essential to ele<ctrifica
tion and industrialisation, agricultural pro· 
duction, land reforms, mining production and 
communications, etc.), the colossal man power 
aYailable in the country has had to be utilised 
judiciously only on such jobs as did not afford 
physical limitations for manual labom and 
recourse was taken to mechanisation in various 
other fields with a view to augmenting the 
pace of development of resources and other 
allied activities incidental to these fields. 

1.1.2 Post-Independence Period 

In the post-independence period, the 
native skill soon developed to a degree of spe
cialisation in various fields to augment the 
development resources. In the process, how
ever, certain limitations had to be faced in 
the matter of selective choice of equipment 
and tools to achieve the progress in develop
ment in various fields. The items of equip
ment-t·cferrcd to as tools, as imported ini
tially or acquired through Defence surplusses 
from various Depots in the country after the 
2nd World War, did not facilitate the best 
choice of equipment relative to the works 
where these were to be employed. 

1.1.3 Present Situation 

E1·en subsequently, as is generally true of 
growing economy in a developing country, 
the scanty foreign exchange resources of the 
country necessitated import of equipment 
from limited sources abroad which fur
nished loansfcreditsfaid for de1·elopment of 
the country. Gradually, however, with 
partial imprm·ement in the country's own 
resources and better position on the economic 
front through somewhat growing foreign ex
change reserves, selective choice of equipment 
could be made to some extent. As of present, 
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the country has come to a pass where, with 
the pwgressivc de1·elopment of indigenous 
manufacture of such equipment in the coun
try, and a far better position on the economic 
front •·is-a-vis foreign exchange resources, it 
has been possible to make judicious selection 
of equipment for different operations in vari
ous fields based on proper exercise of plant 
planning and economy in the end cost of pro
ducts. 

1.1.4 Tre11ds rn equipmrllt design a11d apj,/ica
tions 

The benefits which have accrued to varr
ous programmes on which intensive use of 
equipment has been made, from research and 
development of equipment, have been sub
stantial. Some of the more significant deve
lopments include: 

(I) substantial increase in available capa
city, particularly in earthmoving units 
and installed plants and other mining 
equipment; 

(2) greatly increased use of pneumatic 
tyred equipment; 

(3) introduction of automatic controls for 
improving matching performance and 
minimising operator fatigue and pos
sible human errors; 

(4) greater portability of 
equipment like mixing 
major units; 

some items of 
plants and other 

(5) multifunctioning machines which per
form several jobs in a single pass
mainly in relation to road construction; 

(o) reduction in base weight of hauling 
units, whereby payloads can be in
creased. 

Such developments in basic equipment de
signs have resulted from the development of 
basic equipment components. 

Even though the development in equrp
ment designs and applications abroad have 
been very remarkable, for various reasons, the 
selection of equipment for application in dilfe
l·ent fields of work in the country has had 
to be made in a restricted manner mainly 
in view of the gradually developing experi
ence and skill in the use of sophisticated equip
ment or modern machines; the slow pace of 



development of production in different f1elds 
\1·here exploration and exploitation still finds 
a fair amount of overlap and finally due to 
the scanty reserves of foreign exchange which 
could be spared for investiment in procuring 
a comparatively smaller number of import<·d 
machines for distribution over a large num
ber of projects where the work had to be 
done simultaneously. Another reason for 
not using the largest of the machines avail
able abroad on similar jobs in India, is the 
possibility of some of the costly sophisticated 
machines being rendered idle for long periods 
of time in absence of some of the minor parts 
which have had necessarily to be imported 
from the country of origin of equipment, thus 
resulting in possible blockade of investment 
unproductivcly. On all considerations, there 
has been a judicious selection of the size and 
type of equipment for given job conditions, 
programmes and applications in various f1elds 
in the country. 

The new projects that are now being plann
ed-whether in the Irrigation and Power Sec
tor in the mining sector, are meticulously 
designed for maximum economy in end cost 
of products to be produced by the machines; 
and it is being attempted to introduce the 

·large sized machines o£ modern designs and 
high degree of sophistication. Yet, the ulti
mate salvation from engineering economy 
stand point, would lie in ready availability 
of such equipment in the future from indi
genous sources. No wonder, at present even 
with the most modern machines in use in the 
country in dilferent f1clds, the cost of the mar
ketable products cannot stand easy competi
tion with other producers of same commodities 
abroad. The comparatively lower labour 
costs in the country all the same partially 
compensate for such a handicap and still 
make certain marketable products fairly 
competitive in the world market. 

1.2 Population of equipment 

Stock taking of the equipment, as now 
available in the country, has been done by 
the Committee by requesting the users of 
equipment in various sectors to render the 
necessary information. 

The principal users owning the equipment 
are identified as under: 

I. Irrigation and Power Projects-cons-
truction of Dams, barrages, canals, 
hydro-electric Schemes, Thermal 
Power Plants, etc .. 

2. Mining Indust1 y-including Iron Ore 
Mines, Coal Mines. 

3. Minerals and Metals. 

4. Road Building. 

!i. Land Reclamation and Agriculture. 

6. ron Development; and 

7. Industry in general (Material handl
ing and processing equipment). 

1.2.1 Information Rendered by the Users 

The infmmation as rendered by the users 
of e<juipmcnt in the country has been ab
stracted and placed at Appendix 1.1. 

Based on the information given by the users, 
equipment worth Rs. 3000 million approxi
mately is available in the country in various 
fields of application in different sectors. The 
figure indicates the actual purchase cost. By 
number, the census shows the figures at 
16000 pieces approximately in major cate
gories. 

Due to inadequate record keeping by the 
users, as brought out later in the report, the 
information given with respect to value and 
number of machines may not be exact and 
one tould exp<ft substantial deficiencies and 
discrepancies. The Commiuce would, there
fore, like to qualify the accmacy of the infor
mation by the insufficiency to the extent and 
the manner in which this has been furnished 
by the users. 

1.2.2 Information as Rendered by Dealers 

An attempt was also made by the Committee 
to secure information from the accredited 
agents/distributors of foreign principals in 
India, dealers and suppliers of equipment and 
other established importers of equipment, so 
that this could be compared with the statis
tical information obtained from the users and 
discrepancies located to the extent possible, 
in respect of the total figures and value of 
equipment available in the country. The 
information as rendered by the dealers is at 
Appendix 1.2. 



tn the past van·ing figures of value of such 
equipment h;n·e been gi,·en by the dealers, 
ranging from Rs. 2500 million to Rs. 4000 
million. Even now, one single organisation 
·-· Trartor and Earthmo,•ing and Constmc-
tion Equipment Distribntors' Association, 
whit·h rcptTscnts 14 principal equipment 
dealers in the country, have reported that the 
c.i.f. value of the equipment available in the 
u>utltry is Rs. 3600 million. 

I .2.3 Reasons for variation in Figur~s of 
Population as suppli~d by Users and as 

Rclldert·d by t/te Dealers. 

The difference in the two figures of value 
of equipment available in the country-one 
based on the information given by the users 
of equipment and the other as reported by the 
supplicrsfdcalns of equipment based on 
the supplies made by them in the past 15 to 
:!0 years, is mainly due to the following 
trasons:-

1.2.3.1 Effect of devaluation 

The suppliers have taken into account the 
effect of devaluation on the sale price of the 
machines supplied in the country prior to 
the devaluation of the Indian Rupee, whereas 
the users of equipment have not taken this 
into account in the figures of purchase value 
of machines reported to be available. If 
the comparison is to be made on "present 
worth" basis, the difference will be narrowed 
olown. 

1.2.3.2 lnformalivn not received from a pare of 
the users. 

The figure of value of equipment as report
nl to be ava;!able with the users is based 
on the returns filed by particular users only. 
It is likely that similar equipment,-specially in 
the class of material handling equipment, like 
Cranes etc., would also be available in the pri
\'ate sector-industrial concerns. The difference 
in value may partially be accounted for by 
1u<h equipment not included in the compila
tion. 

! 2.3.3 Part of equipment out of circulation 

Some of the machines or equipment othct· 
wrse accounted for in the total value of equip· 
Jllctlt supplied by the dealers, may be out of 
<trculation, being no longer in use and there· 
fore extinct. The users at their end may not 
hnr reported such items to be on their lists of 
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available equipment. 'Th<' value of such 
extinct equipment may have, therefore, to 
be discounted from the total value figures re
ported by the suppliersfdealcrs. 

1.2.4 Assessment by the Commitl~~ 

Hascd on a general assessment of the infor
mation received from the users of equipment 
and the suppliersfdcalers of equipment in 
the country, the value of construction plant 
and equipment in usc in the country and its 
population at the end of 1970, may be approxi
mately reckoned at Rs. 3500 million and 
20,000 numbers, respectively. The Com-
mittee considers that for fur.ure reference, 
only these figures be reckoned with. 

1.2.5 The Value of Equipment added year 
after year 

The value of equipment added year after 
year, as compiled from the data 1·eceived is at 
Appendix 1.1 I. 

,1.2.6 Value of 11ew equipment added 111 

5 Years' Penod from l!l56-I!l70 

The figures are as follows:-

S.No. Period 

I. 1956-1960 
2. 1961-1965 
3. 1966-1970 

Value of 
equipment 
added (Rupe
es in lakhs) 

3600 
10000 
13000 

It may be seen that major additions of 
equipment have been made in the last de
cade during the years 1961 to 1970. The 
additions during this period were almost 80% 
of the total. 

From the year 1963 onwards, equipment worth 
over Rs. 20 crores has been added each year 
upto the year 1970-in some years, the figures 
have touched Rs. 24 crores to Rs. 37 crores 
annually. For the nine years from 1960 
to 1969, the average number of machines 
added annually was over I 100. 

Prior to the year 1956, the additions were less 
than Rs. 100 lakhs a year, except during the 
years 1953 and 1955 when these were of the 
order of Rs. 207 Iakhs and Rs. H6 Iakhs 
approximately. 



1.3 Sector-wise Oistribution of Equipment 

The census of equipment reveals that the 
major ownc1 s of equipment in the country 
arc the GovemmentfPublic Sector Depart
ments. It was, therefore, considered desirable 
to evaluate the distribution of equipment in 
dilfercllt sectors i.e., various Government De-

S. No. Sector 

I. State Government Departments (including I&P) 

2. Central Government Departments (including I&P) 
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partments and agencies and the private sector. 

The distribution in various sectors is de
tailed in Appendices 1.3 to 1.7, the value and 
number of the e<plipment in use with different 
sectors being: 

Appendix No. Available cquipm~nt 

Value in Rs.lakhs Numbers. 

1.3 13271.38 7542 

• • 1.4 4455.72 3788 

3. Government bodies/Corporations/Public Sector Undertakings . 1.5 8778.73 2897 

4. Private bodies 

5. I&P Sector alone 

In terms of value of equipment in usc in 
particular sectors, the Irrigation and Power 
Sector is the largest single Sector having about 
35% of the equipment available in the coun
try. Moreover, timcwisc also this Sector has 
had the maximum experience in the usc of 
heavy construction plant and equipment. 
Large scale mechanisation of construction 
work on multipurpose projects, Hydro-Elec
tric Schemes and Irrigation Projects, com
menced immediately after independence. This 
sector has largely helped in training the 
man power on such equipment and such train
ed hands have been deployed on machines in 
various other Sectors, where usc of such equip
ment started from the mid-50's. 

1.4. Catcgm·ics and Makes of Equipment 

The broad categories of items of construc
tion plant and equipment in usc in the coun
try arc as follows:-

!. Exploratory equipment. 

2. Power Generation equipment. 

3. Earthmoving equipment. 

4. Tunnelling equipment. 

5. Quarrying equipment. 

6. Crushing, 
Plants. 

Screening and Processing 

7. Concreting equipment. 

8. Road Building Equipment. 

1.6 2651.79 1438 

1.7 13924.85 7474 

!J. Transport & Material handling eqmp
ment. 

10. Compressed a1r equipment. 

II. Miscellaneous equipment. 

The equipment in use includes, besides 
items of Indian origin, the machines imported 
mainly from the following countries: U.S.A., 
U.K., West European Countries, East Euro
pean Countries, Russia, Japan, Canada, Aus
tralia, Sweden, Belgium etc. A majority of the 
imported equipment, however, is of U.S. ori
gin. 

1.5 Asso1·huent of Makes and Models of 
E<luipment 

The equipment as now available in the 
country represents a galaxy of assorted makes 
of machines of, different origins and a large 
msortment of the categories thereof. While 
the reasons for such a position being allowed 
to arise are being discussed in the lat'Cr por
tion of this Chapter, the point regarding mul
tiplicity of makes in each category of equip
ment is being illustrated in what follows. 

1.5.1 Multiplicity of Makes of Each Category 

For this purpose, the Committee have takP.n 
up only the principal categories listed hele
after, which account for over 85% of the value 
of the total equipment. 



J.:;.l.I Pou•cr Shot•cls aud Craues (iucludiug 
Dragliues, B uckellt'hul Excavators, 
Muckiug Jlachiues aud Dredgers, etc. 

The principal makes of these marhincs in 
usc in the wumry arc as follows:-

Amcrican, Austin-W'estern, Brisco, Bucyrus 
Erie, Chdc, Coles, Demag, Drottskid, Eimco, 
Federal, . Fowler, Goodman, International Har
,·ester, Hind Marion, Jones, Lima, Link Belt 
Speeder, Lorain, 1\lanitowac, Marion, North· 
West, Osgood, P&H, Polish, Priesman, Quick
way, Ransom & Rapier, Rumanian, Russian, 
Ruston-Bucyrus, Skoda, Super, Tata P&H, 
Unikop, Washington. Besides these 35 de
lined makes of machines in this ratcgory, there 
is still a larger ,·ariety of makes, specially in 
respect of Cranes, which arc of German, 
French, Polish and British origin. 

Of recent times, however, the population 
of machines in this category, of Indian origin 
has been substantially increasing. Nearly 
700 machines of Indian origin have been put 
to use in the counu y in the past decade. These 
are chiefly in the class of Power Shovels, 
Draglincs, Cranes, etc. 

It may not be necessary to give further 
details about the size of the machines in use 
which vary in relation to Excavators from 
3f8th cu. )d. bucket capacity to 35 cu. yds. 
bucket capacity machines. The combina
tion of sizes and makes would illustrate the 
complexity of the combination of machines 
to be properly looked after. 

The largest population of machines in this 
category is that of P&HfTata P&H Make. 

t.:U .2 1'raclors aud front end loaders-Crawler 
mouuled aud wheeled 

The principal makes of these machines in 
usc in the country arc as follows:-

,\lli><halmer, Catepillar, Dutra (Hunga-
1 ;,Ill), Eimco, Euclid, Fiat, Fowler Marshal, 
International-Harvester, Hanomag, Komatsu, 
:\lichigan, Oliver Cletrac, Richard Conti~ 
m·ntal. Russian, Tigar, Track Marshal, Yugos
lavian. 

Besides the large number of makes of 
Tractms as above, it is noteworthy that in 
most of the popular makes, there are 6 to 8 
models of each make in use in the country. 
This is mainly true of Allischalmcr, Caterpillar 

and lntt•t national Harvester Make Tractors 
of U.S. origin, and Komatsu make Tractors of 
J e~panese origin. 

The population of Tractors as an item of 
construction plant and equipment (Heavy 
Earthmoving 1\lachincs) singly accounts for 
about I j3rd of the tote~! population of mach
iues of all categories in the country (exclud
ing the item of Air-compressors). In addition, 
the large number of Agricultural Tractors 
(Wheeled), in usc in the country, have been 
excluded from consideration in this case. 

The largest population of machines in this 
category is the~t of "Caterpillar" Make. 

l.:i.l.3 Dumpers (Off-the-Highway type) 

The makes of Dumpers in usc in the wun· 
try arc as follows:-

Avding-Barford, Balmer-Lawrie, Cater· 
pillarjCaterpillar-Athey, Euclid, Fodcn Inter
nation-Harvester, Koeht·ing, LeTourneau, Le 
Toumcau-Westinghouse, Leyland, !\lack, 
1\Iogurt, 1\Iuirhill, Perlini, Reo, Russian, 
Scanuncl, Sudwerke, Sterling, Tatra, Terra
cobra, Tcrex, Titano, W ABCO. . 

In addition to the 24 makes of Dumpers in 
the 'OFF-THE-HIGHWAY-TYPE', as indi
cated above, the equipment owners have added 
large fleets of Tata Dumpers, Bedford Dum
pers, Leyland Dumpers, all of indigenous make. 
These arc generally for 'Highway' applica
tion; but with properly maintained haulroads, 
most of the nmtractors and mineowncrs have 
taken to the usc of such Dumpers for 'Off-the
Highway' application. 

During the last five years, the indigenous 
manufacture of Dumpers has tried to catch 
up well to meet the requirements of the users 
in different sectots. 'WABCO' Dumpers and 
'Tcrex' Dumpers (in lieu of the old Euclid 
Dumpers), have started being produced in 
the country. 

The largest population of Dumpers in the 
country is that of 'Euclid' make. 

As in . the case of the previous two calC· 
gories of equipment, in case of Dumpers also, 
the range by weight of payload capacity of 

· the Dumpers is very wide-it covers 7-T pay
load capacity to 72-T payload capacity. 



1.5.1.4 Scraf>ers (motorised and lowed) 

The principal makl·s of equipment in this 
category of equipment in the country are 
as follows:-

Allischalmer, Birtlcy, Blowknox, Carryall, 
Caterpillar, Euclid, Hindustan, International 
Harvester, LaPlant-Choate, LeTourneau 
\\'c.,tinghouse, Onion, Russian. Terracobra, 
Wooldrige, WABCO. 

Size-wise, the range covered is 7 cu. yds. to 
24 cu. yds. struck capacity. 

In respect of Motorised Scrappers, indi-
gcneous manufacture commenced over 6 years 
ago. Mfs. BEML are the manufacturers 
in India, manufacturing LeTourneau Westing
housefWABCO Make Scrapers. 

In respect of Towed Scrapers, the manu
facture thereof started over 7 years ago in 
the country. The Scrapers manufactured 
arc 'Hindustan' Make. 

The maximum population in this class of 
equipment is that of LeTourneau Westing
housefWABCO Make. 

1.5.1.5 Motor graders 

The principal makes of equipment in this 
category in the country are as follows:-

Adams, Allischalmcrs, Austin-Western, 
Bristand, Caterpillar, Galion, Gradall, Inter
national Harvester, Huber-Warco, Russian 
and WABCO. 

The population of Motor Grades in the 
country is rather small. Considering the 
overall population of equipment in the coun· 
try in the earthmoving machinery class, the 
need for Motor Graders would certainly he 
more. Motor Graders are a very essential 
tool for the upkeep and maintenance of 
haulroads on constmction jobs. 

In special consideration of the road build
ing programme, if mechanisation is resorted 
to, the extent it as is generally done in High
way construction in countries abroad, the 
requirement of Motor Graders in the country 
could be substantially more than the present 
off-take level. 
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:-.rotor Graders of indigenous origin-
W ABCO Make, are now available in the 
< ountry. However, the indigenous machine lies 
in the horse-power range of 115 only. For 
heavy earthmol'ing johs, heavier duty 1\lotor 
Graders are rec1uired. 

1.!).2 Faclors RrsfJOn<ible for the A.uorfmcnt 

The information covered by the preceding 
paragraph 1.5.1. reflects clearly the galaxy 
of ;:.,,;orted makes of equipment in individual 
major categories of machines. The ques
tion has often been raised, "Why cannot we 
standardise on equipment; and where is the 
need for so many makes to be put to usc?" 
The question is aptly put, if the overall objec
tive is better maintenance at least cost and 
optimum utilisation of equipment, besides 
scaling down of inventory of spare parts for 
such costly machines. The cost of the machi· 
ncs ranges from Rs. I lakh to Rs. 100 lakh! 
per machine or even more in some cases, spe· 
dally for large capacity Face Shovels, Walk· 
ing Draglines on coal Mining work and 
Bucket-wheel Excavators on Lignite Mining 
operations. 

The following paragraphs indicate the 
factors which have largely accounted 
collection of a large variety of machines 
makes and categories. 

1.5.2.1 Availability of foreign exchange 

main 
for 
by 

Ready availability of foreign exchange from 
limited sources has most often made it impera
tive for equipment to be purchased from a 
particular country. Furthermore, the pres
cribed conditions relative to individual loans/ 
Credits/ Grants, have been of a nature as to 

·restrict the purchase more often from a single 
country and to buy equipment against the 
cheapest tender. There have been cases 
where even at intervals of six months to one 
year, in respect of purchases made from a 
single country, dilferent makes of machines of 
identical specifications had to be purchased. 
This entirely defeated the basic fundamental 
of 'Standardisation'. 

In many cases, with progressive develpoment 
of work in certain fields, e.g., Coal Mining. 
Iron Ore mining, land reclamation etc., etc., 
import of equipment had to be made against 



loansfcrecli!S from rliffcrent countries at diffe
n·ut times, thus resulting in multiplicity of 
makes of equipment of different countries' ori
gin on the same job. 

In certain sectors, the work on indh•idual 
projects having been financed undet· different 
foreign loansfcredits, necessitated purchase 
of equipment from individual loan giving 
countries. Different projects were tied up 
with different countries; and hence, different 
items of equipment in the same category got 
collectecl at different locations. 

The Government of India did constitute a 
Committee of Experts on Standardisation of 
Earthmoving Ma<·hines consistent with the re
commendations made in the first Construc
tion Plant &: Machinery Committee Report. 
This Committee, however could not effective
ly progress due to constraints in the matter of 
selective choice of equipment arising from 
the scanty foreign exchange resources of the 
country and the prescribed conditions laic! 
down by various loansfcredit-giving authori
ties in respect of purchase of equipment 
against those loans and credits. . If the prin
ciples and guide-lines laid down by the Com
mittee of Experts on Standardisation of 
Earthmoving Machines had been followed, 
only a few machines of untried makes would 
have been brought to the country for tests and 
trials in the first instance, whereafter, the per
formance data, technical specifications and the 
construction design features etc., could have 
been wholly examined and evaluated by that 
Committee, and decis;ons properly taken as 
to whether the new makes oi machines be 
included in the List of Standardisation framed 
by them, or its import in the country dis
allowed. 

Considering these principles and guidelines, 
quite a few makes of equipment might not 
have found the approval of the said Com
mittee and the equipment might not have been 
imported from certain sources. However, as 
already indicated in the preceding paragraph, 
such imports were considered inescapable if 
the commitments of work in certain areas had 
to be honoured and certain programmes exe
cuted in given time, but at a <·omparatively 
higher cost due to comparatively sub-standard 
performance of these machines, 
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L!\.2.2 P11rchn.<e agninst lowest bid 

The normal financial rules regarding pur
chase of equipment etc., have generally war
ranted purchas<'s against lowest bids. Even 
if those lowest bids were further classified as 
'lowest technically acceptable bids', the selec
tive choice of equipment was limited to the 
makes of equipment meeting the technical 
spl'('i(ication given in the Notice· Inviting 
Tenders. The experience of various users of 
equipment in the country in respect of perfor
mance of particular makes and models of 
machines, was taken into account in very ex
ceptional cases in making a preferential choice 
of one or the other make of the machines in 
the same category as offered by the tendet ers. 

1.5.2.3 Plant j1lnn11ing based on inndequote dnte 

l\Iost often, project estimates are framed 
mainly with a view to seeking necessary tech
nical approval for comme1wemcnt of the work 
on the project. At that stage, itemised tech
nical details oi individual items of work to he 
executed arc not clearly spclt out. In fact, 
in many cases, even the exploratory data is. 
not complete. The normal plant planning 
exercise which integrates the working condi
tions, the phased programme of work accord. 
ing to a prescribed time schedule, the quanti
ties of different items of materials available 
from given sources, and various other job 
conditions, is generally not done at that stage. 
What is actually done is to decide upon pur
chase of certain items of equipment in diffe
rent categories. considering these to be gene
ral nature requirements for the job. Bulk 
purchases of equipment arc made subsequent .. 
lv, when it is difficult to consider the standar
disation aspect propel'ly. 

1.5.2.4 Inadequate records 11nd collectio11 of 
data on performance 

Most often sub-standard equipment have 
been purchased due to lack of adequate infor. 
mation on performance of such equipment work· 
ing with other users. The performance of such 
sub-standard equipment being very unsatisfac
tory, collection of other equipment to complete 
the job during the peak period is resorted to. 
Such collection contributes to the assortment 
of equipment with the user. 

Very little effort, if any, is generally made in 
the direction of collection of information with 



regard to perfonmuKe of various makes 
and types of equipment from those mers 
of equipment who had have considerahle expe
rience wirh surh equipment over periods extend
ing G tn 8 years. or even Inorc. Procedure to 
he laid down for n>lle<tion o[ performance data 
from surh users has hecn disrnssed in detail 
in Chaplcr fi-"Inlcrdcpartmenlal Coordina
rion in matters relating to Construction Plant 
&: Equipment." 

l.:i.2.!i Changrs 111 models due to fast de1'eloj1· 
ment 

Another important factor, generally contribut
ing towards collections of large number of makes 
of equipment in the country, is the rapidly 
changing models of equipment in foreign coun
tries, wilh total discontinuance of some of the 
models of machines in different makes. Some 
times, even the manufacuri1~g plants ha,·e com
pletely dosed down due to the Companies char
ging hands and getting merged with some other 
reputed manufacturers making different makes 
of equipment in the same categories. 

There has been tremendous technological ad
vanccnll'nt in the development of heavy earth
nwving machines over the last two decades. 
The revised versions of particular models of 
equipment have been introduced from time to 

time inromporating snhstantial changes and 
improvements in the technical design and com
tnKtion features of the components used on 
the machines, and c·onsequently the technical 
d1ara< reristics of performance of the machines. 
J>urclv commercial necessity to score a point 
over ~·ompetitors, sales gamuts, gadgetting often 
for the sake of it, have also contributed to a 
<ertain extent to frequent change o( models. 
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In order to illuslratc this point, the Com
mittee have made a case study with 1·egard to 
such (]cvclopment in the product-line o[ one 
make of equipment, viz., "Caterpillar". As a 
result of rhis case study, it is observed that in 
the Calerpillar DS Tractor, approximately 9:i0 
major improvements have been built into rhc 
machines since the time o( its f1rst introduc
tion in the year l'l:l!i. The Horse Power of 
the Diesel E;1ginc used on the Tractor has heen 
almost doubled over this period-the present 
Horse Power rating being 270. Furthermore, 
during 50's Flywheel Horse Power o£ the 
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Caterpillar DH Tractor was increased from 148 
to 2:15 and the weight of the· machines was 
increased by I OHOO lhs. Subsequently in the 
Undercarriage components, where lubrication 
was earlier recommended every 10 hrs., the 
n>mponents were made life-time lubricated. 

Following is the table showing models of 
Caterpillar equipment in different categories 
a> during the 1950's and as during 1960's. 

NEW PRODUCTS OF THE 19'•0's 

H'htel Troctor ScrajJtrS : 

DW15* 
DW20* 
DW21* 
No. 619* 

Track- T.J/It TractorJ: 

D9 

SrrafJtrs: 

435 
No. 20* 
No. 21* 
No. 60 

Loaders: 

933 Traxravator* 
955 Traxcavator 
977 Traxcavator. 

,A{tJ/or GitU!ers : 

No. 1-1 

Pijltlf!)'trS : 

583 
572 

463 
442* 
428* 

491 
470* 
456* 

Nt'w engines, bulldo?rrs, ripprrs and controls. 

*Non-current. 

NEW PRODUCTS OF THE 1960's 

lVIuel Trnrtor Srmjun 

613 
JG21 

621 

627 

631 
632* 
633 
641 
650 
651 
657 
660 
666 

*Non-Current 

W/uel Do::.ers Whul Loadus 

82-! 992 
83-1 988 

Compactor 980 

(C,rrtnl~v) 
8H(Il2!i) 9:i0 
831(83J) 9-H* 

922* 
930 
920 



Track- 7)-pe T,.actor.s 

Dual D9 
D-5 

Pi'ptlt!J'trs 

594 
561 
571 

•~on-currrnt. 

Traxrm·ators 

983 
951 
9H 

TrrKk.s 

769 
779* 

~\lotor Gradrr.s 

No. 120 
No. 16 

A Comparatin~ study of the new equipment as 
of 60's and as 50's would clearly re,·eal the 
change in models. Accordinglv, the multipli
city of models in gi,·en makes of equipment, as 
amassed in India, specially when equipment has 
had to be largely imported in absence of indi
genous equipment. 

The implications of the change in models as 
in case of Caterpillar Equipment, when consi
dered in relation to various other makes men
tioned against each major category of equipment 
in paras 1.5.1.1. to para 1.5.1.5, can be readily 
understood to explain the number of makes 
and models of such equipment in usc in the 
country. This, however, is an inescapable 
position and has to be faced by anyone using 
imported equipment. As long as indigenous 
manufacture of such equipment does not get 
developed to the required extent in the country, 
the position will cominue to he a source of 
anxiety. The partial remedy, that can be 
introduced, is by way of making preferential 
choice of equipment limited to known and tried 
makes and models thereof as ha\·e given satis
factory performance, supported by proper ser
vice bv the dealersfdistrihutorsfforeign prin
cipals in the matter of technical know-how for 
repairs and maintenance and the supply of 
spare parts etc., therefor. 

l.:i.2.6. Alliludr of the U.1er.< 

Inspite of the difficulties faced by the users 
of equipment in the country with regard to 
satisfactorily utilisation of equipment due to 
non-standardisation and assortment of various 
makes of equipment, the desire to purchase such 
non-standard equipment is still in existence with 
sneral mers in the country. In most of the 
cases, the users in the country do not reconcile 
themscl ves to use the indigenously available 
machines and simultaneously contribute to
wards the improvement of their quality through 
constructive suggestions. Instead, they pro
ject the conviction that the performance of the 
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indigenous equipment is not of the desired 
standard. Some of the users, in order to avoid 
pmThasc of incligcons equipment, prepare tech
nical specili<·ations of the equipment required 
for a given job in such a manner that the indi
genous equipment may not meet the required 
specifications and thus not lind a place in the 
nllnpetition. In this prot·ess, they sometimes 
prefer to import non-standard equipment which 
arc never tried before in the country. Such 
attitnde on the part of the users has to be elimi
nated so that best usc of the t·csourccs available 
in the country can be made, and assortment of 
machines can he reduced for overall improve
ment in utilisation. 

1.6 Indigenous Equipment 

Indigenous manufacture of items of construc
tion plant and equipment started in the early 
60's, covering initially only a few makes of 
machines in some categories and of small and 
medium sizes. The modest beginning so made 
produced small quantities annually. Over the 
last decade, however, not only the quantity in 
production increased substantially, but the pro
duct mix covered by the manufacturing pro
grammes offered additional new items of machi
nes in different categories and in much bigger 
sizes thereof. With the present emphasis on 
import substitution, self-sufficiency and self
reliance, a still larger variety of equipment hy 
categories and sizes is programmed to be manu
facture in the country. Even though it will 
take some more time for the total requirements 
of construction industry and industries in other 
important sectors like mining etc., to be met 
with from incligcnous sources, it is reasonably 
hoped that the imports will be reduced to fairly 
low le\·cls by the end of the 4th Plan period. 

Since the indigenous equipment alone will 
form the backbone of the industries involving 
large scale usc of construction plant and equip
ment, it is necessary that the programmes of 
manufacture of such .equipment be suitably 
augmented. Spec·ial care would have also 
to be taken to ensure that the items of equip
ment selected for manufacture arc of standard 
designs tet·hnically. 1\Ioreovcr, the quality of 
the produos should he such as would infuse a 
feeling of confidence amongst the users in mak
ing future replacements of imported equip
ment already working with them, by indigenous 
equipment, 



1.6.1 Items of lnclignwus Origin 

The major items of constiuction plant and 
equipment manufactured in the country arc 
the following:-

(i) Power Shovels and Cranes:-Shovels of 
I! to 3 cu. yds. and 6 cu. yds., capacit); 
Crawler Cnmes upto .80-T capacity; 

. Mobile Crane,.. upto 15-T capacity; 
Truck-mounted Cranes upto 24-T capa
city. 

(ii) Dumpers:-15-T and 35-T Payload capa
city. (The manufacture of 25 to 27-T. 
pay load capacity Dumpers is about to 
commence from end of 1971). 

(iii) Scrapper, Motorised:- 14.7 i IS cu. yd. 
capacity; Scrappers Towed-10 cu. yds. 
to 18 en. yds., struck capacity. 

(iv) 1\!otor-Graders:- 115 h.p. 

(v) Crawlcr-Tractors:-95 h.p.; 165 h.p. and 
250 h.p. 

(vi) Front-end-Loaders, Wheeled:- 2 cu .. yds 
capacity. 

(vii) Air Compressors:-Various sizes upto 
1000 cfm. and even more. 

In additiou, Crushing Plant, Screening and 
Processing Plauts, Belt Conveyors, Vibratory 
Rollers, Dredgers, Tugs and Barges etc., etc., 
arc also being manufat:tured indigenously. 

1.6.2 Populalio11 of llldigei!OU~ Equipment 

From the information received from various 
users in respect of details of equipment of in
digenous origin in usc in the country, it is esti
mated that over Rs. 70 norcs worth of indi
genous equipment is already in operation. This 
would make about 20 to 25~~ of the total value 
of the equipment available in the country. The 
information compiled on the population of 
indigenous equipment is at Appendix 1.8. 

1.6.3 Major Mallufacturen 

The major manufacturers of equipment in 
the country are listed in Appendix 1.9. 

With the exception of Excavators of I! cu. 
yds. to 3 cu. yds. and 6 cu. yds capa
city, most of the other indigenous items 
of cq uipment are of recent origin. It will take 
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a period of 3 to 4 yca1s for the manufacturers 
to get fully geared up for p•oduction, to satis
factorily meet the requirements of prospective 
mcrs of such equipment in the country. 

1.6.4 Fulu1·e Production Progmmme 

Though there is no clear indication of the 
future programme of manufacture of these 
items, the planning in this respect as so far doue 
in terms of the quantity, machinewisc, that will 
be produced by the manufacturers in future, 
is given in Appendix 1.10. It could be only 
broadly stated that there is dire need for acce
lerating the pace of indigenous manufacture of 
principal items of construction plant and equip
ment so as to meet satisfactorily the future re
quirements of most of the indcntors. 

1.6.5 Quality of Products 

While on the subject of indigenous equip. 
ment, it is considered necessary to mention that 
the quality of the indigenously manufactmcd 
<'quipmcnt leaves much to be desired from 
standpoint of operational clliciency of the 
machines and its tcdmical performance charac
tcnsllcs. l\!any a mer has complained repea
tedly about the probi<-ms they have faced in 
gainfully using the equipment on the job. In 
most cases, the quality of workmanship is not 
up to the mark with the result that breakdowns 
occur frequently even when the machines arc 
new, thus resulting in avoidable downtime. 
Hence, the availability of equipment of indi
genous origin is not as much as a user would 
normally expect. There is no doubt that suth 
problems have to be faced at the initial stages 
of manufacture of the equipment; however, 
since most of the items of equipment arc being 
manufactured in collaboration with foreign 
principals, the quality of the products could 
be expected to be better than what it is. In 
the opinion of the Committee there is dire need 
for better quality control, specially in respect 
of the components and parts manufactured by 
the ancilliary industry and feed to the original 
equipment manufacturer in the country. Draw
ing out complete and detailed technical speci
fications in respect of components and parts 
to be manufactured by the ancillary industry, 
furnishing them with detailed working draw· 
ings and specifications of the materials to be 
ust•d, laying down work standards for manu
facture of those components and parts etc,, arc 
the few items of details to be specially cared 



for. While it is not the intention to t-dlect 
that due amount of Gtre is not being exercised 
in this dircnion, it is only a bread-based con
clusion that Gill he drawn consistent with the 
pnform;uKe reports in respect of indigenously 
manufanurcd equipment, as received from 
\ arious users from time to time and put before 
the Committee, that quality of the end product 
wuld be better. 

l.ti.!i. Coorcliualioll l>clu•eell FquiJmrelll Mallll
fadrans aud ComJ>ollellt ,Uauufaclun•rs 

During their visits to various construction 
and minin projens, the Committee were in
formed about the breakdowns on diesel engines 
and premature failure of tyres on different ma
thines of indigenous origin. .\ complaint was 
generally made that such breakdowns and 
failun s of assemblies f components etc., occur
red within the first 100 to MlO Ius. of the 
operation of the machines; and the service or
ganisation of the equipment manufacturers in
spite of taking note then·of were unable to 
to arrange [or replacementfn·pairs of the same 
expeditiously. 

In so [ar as the diesel engines are concerned. 
the diesel engine manufacturers and the origi
nal equipment manufacturers have necessatily 
a joint responsibility to coordinate with each 
other for improvement in performance of the 
engines based on feed-hack of information on 
defects noticed in the field. The inordinate 
delay in repairs to the diesel engines by the 
engine manufacturers' service staff tesults in 
a\·oidahle down-time of equipment. The 
manufacturers of equipment have to take the 
responsibility of arranging for replacement of 
the engine in the event of a major breakdown 
within the warranty period or to cause the re
pairs to be carried out expeditiously. 
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In respect of tyres, the equipment manufac
turers ha\·e to make a technical assessment of 
the design and construction of the 'Suspension_ 
System' on their machine. Subject to that 
being in proper order technically, they have 
to mm·e the tyre manufacturer to carry out 
a research if the premature failure of tyres is 
due to quality of rubber, type of construction of 
the t~re etc. 

In any case, the equipment owner looks for
;-;ard to the equipment supplier for assistance 

in expeditious reconnnissioninR of the machine 
on which such unwarranted and premature 
breakdowns ocntr soon after first commission
ing of the machines. 

A feeling was expressed by some that the mi
g·iual equipment manufacturers were not feeling 
seized of such problems. However, on further 
probe in this direction, it was verified that they 
have moved the manufacturers of diesel engines 
and tyres to take corrective actions after 
proper investigation and researrh. Unfortu
nately, this was not within the knowledge of 
the users. 

To :tvoid long periods of down-time of 
ntachin~s and to improve upon the <[nality of 
the prodtKt for sustained and long term usc 
thereof it will be only proper that while coordi
nation is establi,hcd between the original etptip
ment manufacturers and the suppliers of 
t'omponents, the customers are also taken into 
confidence about the remedial action initiated. 

1.6.7 DeveloJJmellt of Organisation with Fquip. 
ment 1\fallufaclurers 

The Research and Development Department 
and the Inspection Wing of the original equip
ment manufacturer has necessarily, to be proper
ly established and strengthened so that t!.e prob
lems Gill be suitably sorted out in the areas 
where they lie and attelllion ;, paid to remedy 
the terhnical faults in proper time and to canst: 
the improvements/modifications to be intro
duced in the subsequent production of the 
machines. 

1.6,8 Selective Choice of Equipme11t for .1/alllt· 
facture 

Another important aspect to be considered in 
relation to indigenous equipment is the selec
tive choice of equipment to be manufactured 
in the country. While the Committee has 
its own reservations to make in discussing this 
maller in relarion to the particular makes and 
models of machines undertaken for manufacture 
in the country, and they consider it not too 
prudent to go into this matter in this tepmt, 
they think it necessary to generally refer to the 
possible role that the technical mganisations can 
play in collaboration with the DGTD in making 
proper choice of the items to be manufactured 
in future. 



A judicious selection an item of equipmcllt 
for indigenous manufacture would involve 
a dca1 technical evaluation of the technical 
design and construction features thereof and a 
study of the characteristics of performance of 
the niachine under conditions obtaining 
under different job applications in the coun
try. The DGTD may take assistance from 
an organisation/body comprised of represen
tatives of major users of equipment in the 
country in this respect. Pooling of experience 
of the major users of such machines would 
help make a proper technical assessment and 
evaluation. 

The members o£ that organisation would 
also be generally acquainted with the trend 
in developments of similar equipment in foreign 
countries. Thev w<luld also be individually 
awa1 e of the p~ssiblc improvenients in design 
and construction fcatmes of similar equipment 
which would entail economy to the end cost 
of the product produced by the machines. Their 
assessment and evaluation of the size, produc
tivity, cost of production, maintenance and re
pair costs would be highly meaningful 
in making a comparati\'e study of the 
alternative iternsjmakes of machines from which 
sclcrtion is to be made .. 

Ui.9 EqrUJJ/nent Planning Committee 

It is suggested that an Equipment Planning 
Committee be constituted by the Government 
of India, which may coordinate with the DGTD 
in such selection of items of equipment to be 
manufactured, keeping in view clearly the past 
experience in performance of certain makes and 
models of machines of imported origin. l'or 
this purpose, such an equipment Planning Com
millce would equip itself with complete data te
rrarding performance of various models and 
~1 akcs of machines under different conditions 
of work and usc of proper evaluation of the 
particular products proposed_ to be ~lanufac
tmcd. If any item of cqmpment rs to be 
completely developed indigenously, the t~chni
cal details can be certainly sorted out m an 
appropriate tminncr by t~e Research and Deve
lopment Section of an mdustry. 

).6.10 Neecl for Competitioll 

Another important consideration that ari~es 
in relation to manufacture of indigenous eqmp
mcnt is the "Need for competition." While 

there is no doubt that there should be greater 
scope for development of costly equipment in 
the public sector, but considering the qualit)' 
of the products and the competition in price 
of the product, it is necessary that there should 
be more than one manuafacturer for atleast 
such items, where the potential of requirement 
is substantial. Crawler tractors, dumpers and 
the diesel engines used to power the earth
Ino\'ing machines arc the itcn1s of importance in 
this connection. This would also principally 
take care of the export possibilities in a better 
manner with due regard to the competition in 
prices at international level, besides the quality 
of the products. The Industrial Development 
policy may have to be suitably rcframcd to ac
commodate such thinking. 

1.7 l'hysi.cal Life of Equipment in Use 

While this subject will be treated in details 
later, a few oh>crvations are made in the con-
text of the appraisal <if equipment. In 
the 'Returns furnished by various users 
of equipment in the country, · certain items 
of machines, have shown to be available and 
still working, even though these were purchas
ed in the years 1913, 1924, 1933-37, 1940, 
1945-1950. Of course, the oldest piece of 
equipment fmding its origin in the year I 913, 
is a Steam-driven equipment, a crane. Simi
larly, m;Khincs in 20's and 30's arc also mostly 
steam-driven ·equipment. No wonder, these 
are still in usc. 

Even if we have to consider the equipment 
purchased in the 50's which is still in use, it 
can be only indicated that the aspect of 'Equip
ment Economics' has not been largely taken 
into account, in continuing the usc thereof iu 
certain applications. 

Normally, due to obsolescenc, an average 
piece of equipment ages out to the point of 
its being discarded or replaced in a period of 
8. to 10 years. For the bigg~r size Excavators. 
Dredgers, Buckctwheel Excavators and Grancs, 
of course, the life may extend from 20 to 25 
years, and therefore, it may not be surprising 
to sec such equipment still in usc. But to talk 
of the heavy earthmoving machines and to con
~idcr that the items pmchascd in i\O's are 
still in usc when we are already in 70's, it can 
be only surmised that either the equipment was 
not fully utilised while it was available, or 



somdtow, it has 110t been dis~arded and has 
hc.-cn pill to usc on liglHcr dmy work after its 
economic life was already over. But the ques
tion ari"'s : ''Do we c.·onsic.kr the asp-.:ct o[ 
equipment cmnomics in planning our jobs 
wh..-re snc.h equipment is to be intensi\'dy 
used:... So long as most of the cc.1uipmcnt is 
of importt .. 'd ongan and our foreign 
exchange t-csourc"'s are rather scanty, as 
the\ han· been in the past, there is hardly 
an,· dwic.e that em he made ll\· the ec.1uipment 
owne1·s in following the normal drill regard
ing rcplaccmcm of equipment. It is only with 
rea<h resonrccs of ;1\·ailahility of equipment that 
one GUI think of a phased programme of re
pl;Kem-.:nt of c<luipment. Consc.~lucntly, many 
have mntcmlcd with the position, that as long 
<IS the equipment <·an be put to work even for 
a short time in a year, keep it going and physi
Gilly live with it, ncn if it is very old. 

The subjc.<t of equipment economics also 
brings within tts fold the weighty consideration 
of the rcpla<;emcnt c.ost of the equipment. 
"'hilc the old items of cquipm-.:nt were purchas
ed fairly cheap, the present revised models and 
versions of some of those old machines cost 3 
to 4 times as muc.h by Yalue. The equipment 
owuets, therefore, feel that in terms of the pre
sent dav wst of the running and maintenance of 
the new equipment, it may he more profitable 
t_o 1-.cq> ming the old machines. This observa
tion has atleast Leen made by one of the lead
ing users of crawler trallors using them in 
single shift operation on land reclamation work. 
In fatt. the satistical infonnation furnished to 
the Commillce, amply proves this stand. In 
that case, the cost of repair and maintenance of 
the mathines mer a period of 12 to 1,; years 
has been fairly low, compared to the age of the 
1narhinl·~ in IHnnhcr o[ years of their usc iu 
the country on that job. 

The physical lile of mahines is also expressed 
nnmhcr of operational hours and the schcduled 
life '" hxed <Kwrdinp; to normal standards. For 
the a\·crage piec.e of eanhmoving machine
specially those in the categories of Tractors, 
Dumpers, 1\lotorised Suapers, Loaders, Gra
ders, this is generally assumed at 10000 Ius. 
u1uk-r uonual nmditiuns. In cxn.:llcnt <:ondi
tions the life is fixed at l~liOO to HOOO hrs. 
From 1hc data received hv the Committee hom 
the users of e<tuipmcnt, it is seen that some 

machines in tht·sc categories have worked for 
!!0000 hrs. to :10000 hrs., and these are still in 
usc. lt has, however, not be-.:n possible for the 
Commillee to get the corresponding ligures of 
maintenance and repair costs o[ these machines 
during their life time of use with those equip
ment owners. Hence, it is dillicult to make a 
clear statement with regard to the economics 
o[ maintenance and sen·ic.--.: of these machines 
at this stage in their lives. 

This again prm·c.·s the point that we arc large
ly following a policy of: "Live with the ma
chines as long as you can" or "Let it spend its 
physical life on the job in the counu-y, before 
it is discarded as scrap or junk." 

Ul. I'edonnance and llcalth of Equipment 

The large capital invested in the wnstruction 
equipmem and the continuing addition of ca
pital has often raised th\: pertinent question 
regarding the productivit}' thereof. The Gov
ermnent has been conectl}' concerned with 
it and this subject forms a very important r·e
ference to the Commiuee. A general appraisal 
of this aspect has been made in the following 
paragraphs. 

1.8.1 lufurmalion ll> Rendered by the U>els 

The Committee, while requesting the users to 
give information regarding equipment avail
able and value thereof, also requested for infor
mation on the present condition whether ser
viceable, 'under reparis', 'beyond economical 
repair condition', or 'surplus'. Based on the 
infonnation received a statement is given in 
Appendix 1.1 !!. 

U!.2 Scuju: u{ cxamiualio11 

The items of eartlimoving machines-Power 
Shovel and Grancs, Crawler and Wheeled Trac
tors, Dumpers, Motorised and Towed scrapers, 
Motor Graders, Gra11'ler mounted and Whed
ed Front-end-Loaders account lor over lEi% of 
the total value of the equipment reported to be 
available. The Committee have, therefore, 
examined in greater detail the level of utilisa
tiqn of •.nachines, requirement of spare parts 
for maduncs and other aspects with respect to 
these major categories of items only. 

1.8.3. Availa/,i/ily u{ loquipmenl 

It may he seen from the details given in Ap
pendix 1.12, that !iii% (by nunobcrs) of the 



available equipment is in working condition, 
while by value over 7:i% of the equipm'Cnt is 
in "working ('()ndition". The figure of fifi% 
would not indi<·ate the actual availability since 
some of these machine would remain under re· 
pair, or periodic overhaul during the operating 
period. ([ this faflor is taken into considera
tion. the aetna! availability of mad1ines would 
probably he slated as ii3% (.GG X .H) nearly. 
The machines "Under Rcparis"" as at th'C time 
of reporting the inf<innation to the Commillec. 
make 2:i% of the available machines by nnmher 
and 20% by value. Machines in "Beyond 
Economical Repair Condition"' account for 
9% by num her and ,; % by value of the total 
figures. 

The Committee would have much rather liked 
to have the availability figures on annual basis 
in relation to the items of equipment reported 
to be available. Howe\·cr, th'C maintenance of 
records by the users of equipment would not 
have made it possible for such information to 
be clearly indicated quickly. All that could be 
collected by way of information relating to level 
of utilisation of equipment, was the figures of 
working hours of equipment over a period of 
ii years and that too from about I J 3rd of the 
users of equipm"cnt. 

l.R.4 Ulilisalion of EquifHnrnl 

It may he stated here that the ·percentage 
figures given above in relation to total number 
of machines and total valt"lC thereof, does not 
reflect the statm of utilisation of equipment. 
Equipment in working condition docs not neC'Cs
sarily mean that it is being utilised productively 
on the job where it is available. The actual 
level of utilisation is discussed in details in 
Chapter 2 of the Report. 

These figures represent the availability of the 
machines for useful work. Of course, the avail
ability factor of 053 or ii3% is rather low. 
The actual utilisation of the equipml'nt would 
be still lower due to various johsjmanagcment 
factors. This certainly is not our aim in actual 
work. \Ve can contend with a minimum of GG% 
utilisation. though it should normally be ex
pected to he above 70%. For this to be accom
plished, the availability of equipment has ne· 
cessarily to be aimed at a minimum of 80 to 
8:i% (Specially when it is conventional to pro· 
vide for 20% standby equipment). For new 
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machines, the availability factor 1s taken to be 
O.!l to O.!lii (or !10% to !l:i%)· 

J.H,;, Farfor.> (;onlri/mling to lm•• l."li/i.lllfion 

The following arc the main factors contrihul 
ing towards tin: low utilisation of equipm<ut: -·-

1. Improper plant planning. 

2. Lack of proper forward planning of 
work for sustained nse o[ equipment. 

:L Delay in rehabilitation of surplus equip-
ment. 

4. Inadequacy of maintenance management 
Organisation and service facilities. 

"· Lack of skilled staff [or operation and re
pairs and Jack of training facilities. 

G. Lack of proper workshop facilities. 

7. Lack of proper planning of spare parts 
provisioning. 

R. Improper working condition. 

!l. La<·k of incentive for labour. 

10. Improper management of operation. 

The above points haw hcen discussed in de
tails in the Chapter 2, Reasons for Low Utili
sation of Equipment. 

UUi SurfilliS Equifmu•nl 

Information had also been tailed for from 
the users of equipment regarding equipment 
that i' 'surplus· to their requirements. · 1\Iost 
of the users have indicated the category of 
equipment "beyond economical repairs"" as sur
plus and only a few cases arc such where ser
vireahle equipment waiting idle for want o[ 
work, with no possibility of its further usc 
with the owner, has been declared surplus. In 
proportion to the total value of equipment 
availahk, the ligures for 'surplus' equipment 
arc 12.:i% by Jlnmhcr and 6.6% by value. 

1.9 Obsenations of the Committee 

The main object of the exercise regarding 
appraisal of the construction plant and equip
ment in the countn· is to comprehend clearly 
the scope of improvement in management 
and control of equipment in the country, so 
that the capital investment made in such equip
ment is gainfully and effectively used fm maxi
mum productivity. The direct benefits result· 
ing from optimum utilisation uf equipment, 



m;1 X;mum production thcrl'hy and at tninimunt 
m>t. would substantiallv help the economic 
growrh of 1ht' country. The assesstncnt as such 
lrould additionalh· hl'lp to consider ways and 
means for possible changes necessary in re:. 
moddling the pattern of management and con
I rol nf equ i pmclll, as well as determining the 
t•xisting arc;IS of dificictH'ies in planning the 
wnrl with t'<]ltipment. This would include 
the basic dements of plant planning with due 
comideration to economical compctt·nce of 
equipment and its productive ability and 
standardisation. 

Ul.l .Hanagnia/ Fa('lors 

The acquisition of equipment for any joh 
and its subsequent milisation could he proper!\• 
accomplished onlv if the owner is conscious of 
the need for establishment of proper organisa
tion with com))('tt:nt personnel to deliver the 
goods. 

In addition to the ohsen·ations made, in 
specific context of the analysis of information 
rccci,·cd bv the Committee, there arc some ob· 
serntions to be made with regard to the func· 
tiona! aspects of ~quipment based on visits made 
hy the l\fcmbcrs of the Committee to the sites 
~>f work where such equipment was employed 
Ill d•fferent sectors. These ohsen·ations would 
mainlv relate to operation, maiut~nance, mana
gement and control, repair Lu:ilities, record 
keeping. cmt control and accounting. procure· 
ment of spare parts, inventory control of spare 
parts and planning of work for sustained use 
of t·quipmcnt on the joh. Each ont• of these 
functional aspects of work incidental to the 
usc of equipment makes a separate subject under 
the defined terms of refercn~ for tl~e Commit· 
tee: and these are individuallY dealt with in 
different Chapters. Hence, it rr:a,· not be neces
sary to give anv elaborate details on this ac
count at this stage 

1.9.2. Managemrnt and Control of Equif>menl 

It ma\' h~ stated that with the exception of 
a few cases. where a fairly scientific approach 
to. ~he. work of proper selection, upkeep and 
u11hsat1on of equipment had been made, in 
mmt of the other cases, the basic fundamentals 
of the science and art of earthmoving had not 
hccn di"·crnib(y grasped for effective imp]~. 
mcJHat•on of the programmes on whirh the 
equipment was eJitployed. The main deficiency 
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was not it·cahk in proper managcm~nt ancl con
trol of the equipment-mainly the coordination 
lwnrccn the actual user of equipment in the 
fidd and those in dtargc of maintenance and 
repair o[ equipment as well as the procure. 
mcntfpurdtase organisations. In some rases 
C\'en the forward planning for work had not 
been done with a view to sustaining the equip· 
mcnt in usc of the Proj~rt continuously, . . 

A fl'w caS<'s also came to notice where the 
equipment had been purchased much in ad· 
vance of th~ actual requirements of the work, 
or where inspite of the clear possibility of the 
work to he assigned to some contractual agency, 
who were normally expected to !iring in their 
own equipment on the job, the equipment had 
heen purdtased by the project and kept idle 
for a long time without use. 

The main funttion of the managcmcnt--<on. 
trolling the final economy of the work. through 
timely wat<·hing of the clements of cost i•wolYed 
in produnion or construction, has also not hr·en 
properly fulfilled. It is a different mattt:r to 
h'e able to do a given item of work in a given 
time; hut to do it economically is the main 
criterian for efficiency and success in comple
tion of the work. Most often, the initial set 
hack has been suffered due to improper selec
tion of the equipment, and .to some extent, 
the assessment of requirem~nt of equipment in 
relation to phased programme of work, time
wise and quantity-wise. The fact that certain 
big jobs have been completed more or less in 
a given time, hut with equipment utilisation 
being at an average less than ,;o'){, cleark re
Aects that too much of equipment was pu.t on 
the joh; or purchased for the work initially. 
This is a clear evid~nce of under-rating the pro· 
ducti,·e ahilitv of the machines much out of pro
pnrt:o!l to the rated capacities and specifica
tions thereof. Obviously, the norms adopted 
for making assessment of performance of equip
ment, or for providing spare parts for main
tenance and repairs of machines during the life 
time of a project, have not been proper. In 
most cases, the low availability ·and utilisation 
of equipment has been there inspite of fairly 
large stocks of spare parts held bv the owners 
of equipment. ' 

The p~orednral difficulties in procuring spare 
parts of ·tmported -origin have, no doubt, parti
ally accounted for the growing stocks of spare 



parts and greater down-time of machines; but 
a scicnti!ic approach to the problem could have 
certainly minimised the resultant cumulative 
effect manifest in lower availability of the 
machines. 

1.!1.3 Se/eclil•e Choire of Equipmeut 

Selective choice of equipment normally in· 
volves a degree of specialisation so that an 
individual segment of a job is handled by the 
most economical method known. The system 
of production to be adopted has to receive the 
prime attention-it has to he reduced to the 
problem of more perceptively matching the 
machine to the job conditions. This subject, 
no doubt, is rather complex (as a part of th~ 
plant planning exercise)-onc that can greatly 
effect the economy in end cost on the job, even 
if it involves close tailoring of a "spread" to 
the work. Guide lines in this respect, which 
are considered valuable, and are ~nerally avail
able to the management, have been followed 
only partially. 

The following six points give a broad out' 
line of these guide lines:-

(i) What terrain is to be negotiated by the 
category of equipment? Docs it involve 
any structures enroute which impose 
limitations on axle weight, or the total 
weight of the machine? 

(ii) What is the haul distance and the 
type of haul road in terms of rolling re
sistance figures, gradients, bends etc.? 

liii) What arc the operational t·equirements 
properties of materials to be handled 
in terms of weight, swell and compacta
bility, production targets, in terms of 
units per hour Jdayjmonthjseason of 
haulage. dumping, spreading and com
paction? 

(iv) Is the work to be done at high altitudes 
or under normal conditions of Mean Sea 
L~vel? 

(v) Is it necessary to have only Diesel Operat
ed equipment, or that electric power is 
also conveniently available? In the 
latter case, if the power transmission 
lines have to be specially extended to 
the work area, what expenditure is in
volved in doing so? 
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(vi) What is the scheduled programm~ o[ 
work, pmgress, estimated cost per unit 
etc., if any such data is available on pre
reckoning basis-as per budget control 
estimate etc.? 

1.!1.4 Qualified Personnel 

Unfortunately, the expense bill on account of 
pay of qualified and trained hands is always 
attempted to be reduttd by recruiting low paid 
staff who have relativdy lesser experience and 
skill in the trade on which they arc engaged, 
in any outfit using large fleets of equipment. 
It is time that we set our minds into a new 
frame in so far as the work with costly equip
ment is concerned. It is not to be implied that 
higher pay to the people would be enough of 
an incentive to get better results; but what is 
more necessary is better pay for better qualified 
personnel engaged on supervising the equip
ment operations, for operating the equipment, 
or maintaining or repairing it. Extra expendi
ture on training of the Supervisors, the Opera
tors and Mechanics would pay very large divi
demls through extra production and lesser 
down-time with given fleet of machines. After 
all, each 'Operators' and Mechanics' wages 
amount at an average Rs. 5000/- per year, 
while the equipment which they are entrusted 
with for operation and repairs costs at an aver
age Rs. 3 lakhs (though individually, the cost 
of the machines may range an}whe~ from 
Rs. 1.5 lakhs to Rs. 2,; lakhs for an average 
spread of machines) 

l.!l.:i Training 

The question that arises is, "How far did we 
augment the training programmes and facili
ties for training of skilled Operators and Mech
anics to man these machines for efficient opera
tion and optimum utilisation?". There ts 
hardly much substantiating evidence in this 
direction. Most often, th~ Operators and Mech
anics have been trained on the job. The cost 
of such training in terms of useful production 
hours lost while the machines were enJ?;aged on 
training of the personnel cannot be conveni
ently evaluated;· but a general statement can 
be conveniently made, based on the figures of 
utilisation of equipment, as shown in the re
turns received by the Commiltee. These 
ligures clearly show that the average utilisa
tion of the equipment was about 50% or below 



of the annual scheduled time. This is too 
heavy a price to be paid for training of per
sonnel if this is evaluated in terms of loss in 
production. Of course, it cannot he stated 
that the low utilisation was entirely attribut
able to the time lost in training of personnel; 
but certainly. a large portion of the loss in 
availahl~ time could be apportioned to the in
efficient operation of the equipment or the 
down time of equipment at the hands of inex
perienced :\kchanics, while the machines were 
under repairs.· 

The precise implications of the inadequacy 
of training arrangements and the need for 
remodelling the patt~rn of training, are dis
cussed in a later Chapter, corresponding to 
tern: of reference No. viii. 

1.9.6 Record 1'-eeping 

Growth of cost consciousness all along the 
line of control could be better if proper record 
keeping is done by the owners of equipment. 
It is not a mere fact of recording the number 
of hours worked by the machines each day, 
week, month, a year, or cumulatively during 
the life of the machines on a job. It is more of 
the data on technical performance of the ma
chines which enables the owner of equipment 
or the Manager, to clearly identify the areas 
in which more attention is to be paid-whe
ther by reorganising the whole operation with 
equipment, reallocating the equipment for 
different jobs for better production, rearranging 
the system of coordination in different sections 
of the organisation for better control of ~quip
ment mainly with a view to reducing the down 
time of machines, the need for determining 
the periodicity and frequency of inspections for 
preventive maintenance etc; and therefor~, these 
records should be properly maintained. Such 
record keeping is of utmost importance and 
must he so organised that the senior officers 
supen·ising and managing the operations be
c~me ~mportant partners in the whole opera
tion. fhe clerical work of filling in pro·forma~ 
of information, or transposing such informa
tion from one form to another for consolida
tion of accounts, is more of an accounting 
matter. The significance and importance of 
each item of information so compiled is of 
greater tonsequence. Continuous examination 
and study of such information and prescribing 
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necessary changes in methods of work for im· 
prO\·ing the efiiciency of operations, also results 
in effective control of economy of operations. 

The management aspect covers an extensive 
fidd and this makes a specific term of t·eference 
for the Committee. All suggestions in this re
gard defining the scope of improvement in the 
existing methods and system will be made in 
that Chapter. 

1.9.7 Sharing of Exf>rrience 

Another point to be mentioned is that re
lating to the exchange of information amongst 
users of equipment. Besides the consolidation 
of information regarding performance of equip
ment in the completion reports on completion 
of certain works, or publication of the informa
tion at periodic intervals during the course of 
execution of an item of work with equipment it 
is necessary to have a means to arrange for direct 
dialogue amongst users of equipment in the 
matter of technical problems faced by them in 
using individual items of equipment, or in re
lation to application of certain items of equip
ment in given systems of work. Compilation 
of publications is a time-consuming process and 
at the readers' end certain points that he has 
to make in specific context of the job condi
tions obtaining on his work, where similar 
equipment is in use, would have to be referred 
to the authority issuing the publication. But 
it would take very long for any final and agreed 
views being developed on a subject for ex
peditious change in the methods to be adopted 
for better success in the ure of equipment. 
Engineers' Seminars provide the best forum for 
such dialogues and exchange of views face to 
face, amongst the users of equipment. Such 
a system is conspicuously lacking at the present 
time. It will be very helpful to the main cause 
of better utilisation of equipment, if periodi
~al exchange of views of the users of equipment 
ts arranged through annual Seminars or sub
jects of common interest to them. 

1.10 Summary of Observations 

Thou?h varying ligures of estimates regarding 
pop~tlatiOn and value of construction plant and 
equtpment available in the country have been 
quoted in the past by certain equipment 



<h,alers assonatwns, the assessment by the Com
mittee based on information received from users 
places the figures of population at 20,000 Nos. 
and the value at Rs. 3,500 million as on Novem
ber, 1970. 80% of this value figures viz., 
Rs. 2,HOO million represents the cost of major 
items in 5 categories-power shovels and cram~s. 
dumpers, tractors (wheeled & crawler) with at
tachments, motorised scrapers and graders. 

For future reference, for assessment of re
quirement of spare parts etc., this may be taken 
as a base. 

Analysis of the information received high
liRhts the following:-

(i) Value of indigenous 
able in the country 
is Rs. 837 million. 

(ii) Value of equipment 
period:--

1961-65 

1966-67 

equipment avail
with various users 

added in 5 years 

Rs. l ,000 million 

Rs. 1,300 million. 

(iii) Equipment purchases touched the high
est figure of Rs. 380 million in an year 
during 1965 while in 1969 the figure of 
purchases was Rs. 330 million. 

(iv) The Sector-wise distribution of equip
ment is as follows: -

I & P Sector Rs. 1,392 million 

Public Sector Undertakings . Rs.879 million· 

Other State and Central Go-
vcrnmcnt Departments Rs. 38,1 million 

Private bodies Rs. 265 million 

There is huge assortment of makes and mo
dels of machines in individual categories even 
at single locations. This is a direct result of 
the scarcity of free foreign exchange, availabi
lity of foreign exchange funds from different 
sources at dillerent times, delay in development 
of indigenous manufacture of equipment, the 
prevalent practice of purchases against open 
tenders at lowest cost in absence of precise in
formation regarding performance-satisfactory 
or otherwise of equipment of various makes and 
of different countries' origin. 

Resultant lack of standardisation, which is 
manifest in the huge assortment of equipment, 
has resulted in low utilisation of equipment, 
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increased inventories of. spare parts for main
tenance and repairs, equipnwnt being t·endercd 
inoperative much before the cud of schedule 
life, rendering surplus some equipment without 
finding a prospective user for subsequent use 
and above all, comparatively higher cost of pro
duction of the end-product of these machine$. 

The kvel of production of indigenous equip
ment is fairly low, which necessitates import 
of equipment for jobs which cannot wait. If 
emphasis is to be laid on import substitution, 
not only the licensed programmes of manufac
ture of equipment should be augmented, but 
the scope of indigenous manufacture should be 
enhanced to cover additional items for manu
facture. 

The quality of the indigenous product is a 
matter of concern to the users. 1\lore rigorous 
and cflertive controls are called [or in this 
direction so that the equipment can be put to 
optimum utilisation and the desired economy in 
constructionfproduction costs can be achieved. 
For international marketing purposes also im· 
provcment in quality of indigenous product is 
essentially called for. 

High price of the indigenous equipment is a 
disturbing factor for the purchasers of equip
ment. For those who are engaged on produc
tion of commodities (mainly in the mining sec
tor), which have to be sold in the interna
tional market, this is of greater consequence. 

Record keeping in relation to performance 
of equipment, operational data costs and statis
tics, is inadequate. This is one of the reasons 
why, in spite of the utilisation of equipment 
being much below the standard levels, an aver
age user is not conscious of the same. The 
main emphasis is often on getting the job dont· 
rather than doing it economically also. 

Tire work on projects involving intensive 
mechanisation is often started without prior 
meticulous plant planning. Consequently, con
siderations of economy in production costs are 
not realised. 

Sometimes the project reports do not even 
include precise information regarding type and 
nature of material to be handled by equipment, 
the quantities that would be av til able from 



panicular locations etc., etc. Overall assess
mem of requiremcm of ~:quipment remains a 
cominuous exercise, throughout the life o£ the 
projectjwork. Thus the standardisation of 
equipment becomes a difficult task in relation 
to a o-iven work. It also becomes a difficult task 

" in relation to a gi,·en work. It also upsets the 
basic plan of repair and maintenance facilities 
causing undue increase in investment on this 
account. 

Occasionally the phasing of procurement of 
equipment is not properly done and fairly large 
number of machines are purchased much ahead 
of the a<tual time of their requiremcm on the 
job. This makes the capital investment un
productive and also -causes unnecessary avoid
able expenditure in maintenance, storage etc., 
of the machines, b~sidcs their getting physically 
deteriorated. 

Equipment ages out faster due to employ
ment of operators and mechanics not having 
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the required dtgree of skills in their tra<lcs. 
Training of such personnel on the job is the 
prevalent practice. 

An average user of equipment in the country 
is not fully conscious or mindful of the overall 
ecotwmy in equipment opet'ations. This is 
pan!~· du<· to the prevalent system of ;~ccount
ing and partly in consequence of the patlern of 
the organisation m<tn<tging equipment opera
tions. Coordination of ;tCtivitii'S being perfor
med by tht Operating Division, the Servicing 
<tnd ~l<tintenance Division, <tnd the Maintenance 
i\laterials Management Division, is not effective 
to the required extent. Perhaps, a scientific 
understanding of the subject of Equipment 
Economi<·s from the point of time when equip
ment is selected and fitted into a particular 
plant lay out and design exercise to the time 
of discarding equipment wh'Cn it is no longer 
economical to run, is called for. 



CHAPTER 2 

ASSESSMENT REGARDING LEVEL OF UTILISATION OF AVAILABLE 
EQUIPMENT 

2.1 Need for Equipment Scheduling fot· Assess
ment of Utilisation 

The assessment of level o£ utilisation o£ avail
able equipment involves the exercise o£ equip
ment scheduling so that certain standards can 
be predelined for comparative study and assess· 
ment. Basically, equipment scheduling is re
lated to utilisation and availability of the equip
ment selected for the given job. 

2.1.1 Ideal Schedule 

An ideal programme involving large scale 
mechanisation of works would include every 
item of equipment working all the time. With 
the complexity o£ the present day machines and 
as a r'esult of technological advancement in the 
design and construction features of the modern 
equipment, the trend to larger and faster and 
as a result more costly equipment, requires that 
the equipment owner s·hould reckon with every 
possibility to keep the equipment operating 
around the clock, 7-days per week. 

2.1.2 Physical and !lleclumical Coudilions 

In practice, the physical limitations cannot 
obviously make this ideal schedule possible. 
Principally, the mechanical conditions, besides 
the operating conditions and 'human nature' 
seldom result in such ideal situation to be 
created. This may, again not be profitable 
or feasible economically, because of the pre
mium pay for holidays ami Sundays, limitations 
imposed by the provisions of the Workme1_1's 
Act or Legislation, which lays down penalt•e~ 
for week-end work, or work on holidays etc. 
All the same, the cost conscious owner of equip
ment would normally be expected to suive his 
utmost to keep as many pieces of his equipment 
working efficiently as much o£ the 'work day', 
as possible, so that the optimum utilisat~on o£ 
equipment can yield maximum productiOn at 
minimum cost. 
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2.1.3 Climatic Condition 

The climatic conditions also cause cert~in 

limitations to the period o£ time for which the 
machines could be continuously used in a year. 
On River Valley Projects, the flood season and 
the rainy season, account for almost 3 to -1 
month's shut-down of operations with equip
ment while in certain places, where snow-fall 
ami severe winter conditions prevail, the period 
of shut-down of equipment may be of the order 
of 5 to 6 months in a year. 

2.1.4 Evaluation of Factors for Economic a11d 
Product 

Obviously, therefore, in relation to the sub
ject o£ equipment utilisation, several factors 
which directly or indirectly tend to inllucnce 
or increase the cost of the end production have 
to be evaluated. The plant planning exercise 
covers this consideration, since operating effi
ciency requires the minimum equipment to 
move the predetermined quantities of mate
rials in the prescribed period o£ time.. This 
exercise takes into account conventionally pro
duction schedule in terms of cubic yards or 
tons of material per hour, per month or per 
year. But eventually, this has to be translated 
into a unit measure of the material moved, 
or handled per machine, per unit o£ time, in 
order that judicious selection o£ equipment
by way of types, categories and numben can be 
made with due regard to economy in overall 

. operation. 

Too much o£ equipment may unnecessarily 
increase initial investment and reflect compara
tively lower utilisation o£ the available 
machines, while lesser number of machines may 
make it difficult to fulfil the requirements o£ 
the work schedule and over-strain the machines 
with resultant break-downs in the long run and 
correspondly, low utilisation. 



2.2 .-\ n1iioobility fachlt" lor Equipment Schedul
ing 

2.2.1 Equipment Availability 

Availability of equipment is also ,an impor
tant factor in equipment scheduling. In brief, 
this is a measure of the total time for which 
the equipment selected for a given job would 
be available for actual production during a 
predefined period of work. This could be ex
pressed as an average figure in number of hours 
per shift, per day, per month, or for the whole 
season. It is conventional to ret·kon with the 
figure of availability in relation to the total 
scheduled working time in uumber of hours 
per year, or per 'cason of work. For example. 
when scheduling a Show!, if SO% availability 
is a common factor, it would mean that of every 
100 shifts, 80 will be productive and 20 will be 
lost for repair. 

2.2.2 Availabihly Factors 

Availability of equipment is further dassif1ed 
under two heads-·mechanical availability' and 
'physical availability.' 

2.2.2.1 Mecha11ical availability 

Mechanical availability is defined as the 
equipment availability, except for time lost 
purely for mechanical reasons. This is express
ed as a factor of the operating hours of the 
machine to the hours the machine would have 
worked had it not been under repairs or 

Operating hours 

Operating hours+repair hours. 

2.2.2.2 Physical availability 

Physical availability is the total operational 
availability and considers time lost for any 
reason. This is expressed as a factor o£ the 
operating hours plus the stand-by hours to the 
total hours available (or the work, or 

hours workcd+stand-hy hours 

total available hours. 
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The stand-by hours as indicated, is the time 
a piece of equipment is mechanically available 
for operation but not used due to occasions 
arising from operational or economic reasons. 
For example, in case o£ a mining or tunnelling 
operation, where several •>peration cydes are 
to be carried out for getting the end product 
in the scheduled time-drilling, blasting and 
then loading and hauling etc., a part of the 

equipment has to remain idle during some of 
the operation cycles even though the equipment 
is otherwise mechanically available to do the 
work. These idle hours are termed as 'stand-by 
hours' and are taken into consideration to ex
press the physical availability factor. 

This can be better understood by quoting the 
explanation given in the publication "Surface 
J\lining" published by the American Institute 
of !\lining, l\lctallurgical and l'et10leum .Engi
neering, New York: 

"Physical availability is baskally a his
torical n:cord of a m<Khine, showing 
what usc was made of previous time. 
Alrl10ugh a machine may be mechanical
ly ready for service, occasions ari,;e when, 
for operational reasons, it may not be 
appropriate or economic to usc it. Phy· 
sica! availability accounts for this condi

. tion. This is a useful item in a general 
appraisal of the mechaniral performance 
of equipment and may also be used as 
an indicator of the eflidency ol a ma
chine scheduling programme. 

If the physical availability is consider
ably higher than the true mechanical 
availability, the equipment is not being 
used to capacity, and a thorough study 
of the operations would be desirable. 
Such a study could show whether a ma
chine was deliberately light-scheduled 
(isolated area, smaller machine, or per
formance etc.) or if poor planning under
worked some of the equipment at the ex
pcme of the equipment balance." 

To illustrate these availability factors further, 
the following example is given:-

Total hours available during a 
period in 2 .. shifts operation 3000 hours. 

Working hrs. during the period 

Repair hours during the period 

Stand-by hours during the period 

1500 hrs. 

500 hrs. 

1000 Jm. 

1500 
Machanica1 availability = ---- 0. 75 

Physical availability 

Effective utilisation 

1500+500 

1500+ 1000 
= ----=0.83 

3000 

1500 
---=0 50 

3000 



!'hysical availability is generally higher than 
·the mechanical availability. The two can be
come equal when the stand-by hours become 
zero. The level of operation will tend to in

crea~ if the physical availability approaches the 
rncchanical availability. 

2.2.2.3 Index of utilisation 

This indicates how efficiently the equipment 
is operating. The effective utilisation is ex- · 
pressed as the hours worked over the total hours 
available for operation. 

For the purpose of reckoning of the avail
ability factor in this Chapter, the availability 
wherever expressed, has been taken as the 
mechanical availability only. 

2.2.3 Availabi/ily Rdated to the Intensity of 
Use 

The availability of equipment has to be 
further related to the intensity of the u~ of 
the equipment every "Work Day". If single
shift operation is involved, there would be 
<>mple time during the remaining 16 hours of 
the day to carry out Preventive Maintenance, 
or repairs to the machine, thus reducing the 
down-time of equipment in the working-shift 
~nd correspondingly increasing the availability 
of equipment. The availability in such cases, 
may be as high as 90%. For 2 shifts operation, 
every "Work Day", this figure may get reduced 
to 80%. while for 3 shifts operation per Work 
Day, it may be reasonable to assume a figure of 
70%. 

2.2.4 Availability Related to the Age of Equip
ment 

With the ageing of the machine in its service 
life, the availability factor gets substataially re
duced. If for new machine, the mechanical 
availability factor is rated at 90% to !l!>%, for 
a machine which has undergone its first· over· 
haul, this availability factor may get reduced 
to about 80%. 'With subsequent repairs and 
major overhauls of the machine, the factor may 
get further reduced to about 60%, unless, in 
the meanwhile, in the process of repairing the 
equipment, new assemblies ami components 
have been used to replace the concsponding 
items. In the latter case, the availabilit} factor 
may again get revised upwards though it. would 
seldom be absolutely the same as for a new 
machine, 
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2.:1 fixation of Sdtedule 

l:ttegrating the thinking as above for pcr
sp:·ctive scheduling in fixing up basic schedule 
of working hours for machines for optimum 
utilisation' on a given spread of nmstrurtion 
work, the following points will arise:--

2.3.1 Daily Sr/1 rr/ul e 

In making assessment of equipment 
paneling to single shift, 2-shifts and 
work per day, the number of working 
may be scheduled as follows:-

[Orres-

3-shifts 
hours 

Per da;• 

Single Shift 

2-Shifts 

3-Shifts 

2.3.2 Monthly Schedule 

7 hours 

12.5 hou" 

16.5 hours 

No. of working days per month:-

2:) at an average. 

Single Shift 

2-Shifts 

3-Shifts 

2.3.3 Yearly Schedule 

No. of months per year:-

17j hours 

300 hours 

400 hours 

This would depend mainly on the climatic 
conditions. Under average conditions obtain
ing on most of the works where intensive use 
of equipment is made, it is normally reckoned, 
at eight months per year, or correspondingly 
200 working days. In exceptional cases, these 
may range from 150 working day< per year on 
the lower side, to 2:i0 working days on the 
upper side. l'nrthcr exception to this may be 
at places where e\'en 300 working days may he 
available for the work. 

Annual working hours which may be taken 
as a schedule for an average of 200 working 
days in a year, will be rerkoncd as follows:-

Single Shift @ 7 hrs. prr day - 1400 hour!~ 

2-Shifts@ 12 ·1 hrs. p<r day - 2500 hou" 

3-Shirts@ 16.5 ltrs. per day - 3300 hours 

2.3.4 Variation in Schrdule 

With increased or reduced number of work
ing days, depending upon the climatic concli
tions and geographical location of the wot k<, 



or the prop;ramme of work as defined bv anv 
indi,·idual projcrt or tkpartmcnt, the reckon
ing of the ligures of annual wm king hours for 
scht'thole purposes would be rdated to the daily 
working hours. as given in 2.:1.1 above. 

2.3.:"> Xorm.< AdnJ>Ied to A.<s~.u the Levr/ Of 
('li/isatinn 

The above norms of annual schedule of wor
king hours ha,·e been used in assessment of 
the (e,·el of utilisation of equipment m·aila
hlc in the country and in use with diffe
rent Ri\·er \"alley Projects, Iron Ore 1\fines, Coal 
l\Iines, Land Redamation work, Road Building 
work etc., etc. 
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2.3.6 Srhed11/r (or FqlliJ>mrnt Uli/i.<alinn 

The following table indicates the scheduled 
working hours and the average utili~ation hours 
of equipment working in different shifts per 
year, suitably reducing the available time with 
multiplying factors. The range of the schedul
ed hours has also been indicated below the 
table depending upon the ;,vailable days (l:iO 
days to 2,·,o days per year) corresponding to the 
climatic conditions.· 

The figures of annual scheduled working 
hours shown in the table would be same for 
every piece of machine in the fleet, inclusive 
of standby equipment. 

Tablt Jhowing the Annual Schtdult for Equipmml Utilisation 

No. of shift~ 
in operation 

One Shift 

Two Shifts 

Three Shifts 

Total 
avail-
able 
time 
in 
hrs. 

2 

8 

16 

24 

Rat~ge of Scheduled hours, depnuli11g on tht working 
da;•s (150 da)'S W 250 daJ•s) az,ailablt i11 a;•tar 

Single Shift I 000 to 1700 hrs. 

Double Shift 

Three Shifts 

1800 to 2800 hrs. 

2400 to 3600 hrs. 

Avai-
labi-
lity 
fac-
tor 

3 

0.9 

0.8 

0.7 

2.3.7 Scheduling Stand-by Eq11ipment am[ Com
panenls 

To keep sustained production at the opti
mum level, stand-hy provisions of equipment 
are made while assessing the requirement of 
equipment for a given job. These standb)' 
equipments arc pushed into operation when any 
equipment on production is withdrawn for re· 
pairs or maintenance. Standby provision, there
fore, is direrth- related to the mec:hanical avail
ability of equipment on a given job. As indi
cated in the equipment utilisation scheduling 
table given in para 2.3.6 ahove, the availahi
lity of equipment with different operating con
ditions have heen assessed at !lO%, 80%, and 
70% for single shift, double shift and · thrt•e
shifts operation respectively. The stand-by pro-

Actual Average Sche- Ave- Ave-
a,•ail- No. of dule rage rage 
a hie days/}ears per utili- utili-
time on yea.r sation sat ion 
in hrs. (BmonthSJ in hrs. fac- per yr. 
2x3 4x5 tor in hr. 

6x7 

4 5 6 7 8 

7.0 200 1{00 0.85 1200 

12.5 200 2500 0.80 2000 

16.5 200 3300 0.75 2500 

vision for these operating conditions would 
therefore, usually be assessed at 10%, 20% 
and '30% respectively. 

In practice, it has been seen that excessive 
standby provision tend to reduce the utilisa
tion of equipment proportionately. Therefore, 
it is ti)e thinking of the Committee that instead 
of providing too many standby equipment, 
stand-by components may be provided for to re
duce the down-time through component ex
change system. In such cases, whenever any 
component on a marhine needs repairs, the 
stand-by component is immediately replaced on 
the machine and the component needing repairs 
is removed from the machine for repairs. This 
component that is removed from the machine 
for repairs, is repaired in 1\Iain Workshop at 
the earliest possible time and kept as a stand-by 
component for replacement whenever stKh occa' 
sion would further arise. Such a system reduces 
the down-time on repairs to equipment and 
therefore, the requirement of stand-by equip
ment is considerably reduced, 



Usually, such stand-by components are re
quired to be purchased along with tht: initial 
supply of spare parts ordered along with the 
equipment. Since the stand-by components arc 
used as spare parts, replacement cost thereof, 
is met from the repair provision of such equip
ment and no extra provision is made for pur
chase of these components. 

Since it is difficult to arithmetically as.ess the 
exact proportion of stand-by equipment to 
stand-by components to be provided for at diffe
rent operating conditions to achieve optimum 
efficiency with minimum investment, the Com
mittee have generally assessed the ligures as per 
the table given below. For average conditions, 
these figures may be adopted for assessing the 
requirement of stand-by equipment and stand
by components for different operating condi
tions: 

Operating 
Conditions 

(a) Single Shift 

(b) Double Shift 

(c) Three Shifts 

Standby equip
ment as a per
centage of the 
actual Nos. of 
equipment re
quired 

10 

15 

25 

Standby com
ponents as a 
percentage of 
the total cost 
of equipment 

5 

7 

10 

For crawler equipment the wear and tear on 
track components being comparatively more, 
the .provision of standby components has to he 
t·eckoned at a slightly higher figure. This may 
be assessed at 7%, 9% and 13% of the: cost of 
equipment for single-shift, double-shift and 
three-shift operations, respectively. Identifica
tion of the items of standby components for 
crawler tractors has been given at Appendix 
2.4, for illustrative study. 

2.3.8 Enhanced Rnte of Provision of SlandiJy 
Equijmunt Jm· Oj,erations Invoh•ing wide 
Equipment SJ>rend 

To what has been indicated abo\'e, there 
could he an exception of the type as in the 
case of work on canals and road construction. 
In such cases, the equipment spread being over 
very long distances--100 to 150 K.M. of a canal 
or in case of roads even 200 K.I\I. and above 
at a time, better availability of equipment for 
sustained production work could be a~sured if 
the rate of provision of standby equipment 
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coulcl hf' enhanced. The exact figures of pro
vision would have to be generally related to 
the actual management andjor the maintenance 
and repair facilities provided in relation to each 
job; but at an average, the maximum provision 
of standby equipment may not surpass the 
maximum provision of 2;i% otherwise indicat
ed for 3-shifts work in a concentrated location, 
even if the work is to he tlone only in single 
shift daily. 

The management organisation and mainte
nance aspects have been dealt with more ela
borately in relevant Chapters. 

2;1 Economics. of Multishift Opemtion 

In relation to the factor of 'human nature', 
as mentioned above, the question arises as to 
whether the work with equipment be done in 
single-shift, 2-shifts or 3-shifts. Experience proves 
that the economic gain resulting from intensive 
use of equipment over 2 shifts and 3··shifts every 
day, will more than justify minor problems 
generally encountered in. the night-shift work. 

2.4.1 1\Janngement Plays Imjwrlant Role In 

!IJu/tishifl Operation 

Multi-shift operation of equipment can result 
in entailing maximum economy in work, only 
if the management of operations is highly effi~ 

cient and best attention is paid to maintenance 
and repairs to equipment with larger objective 
of maximum availability and optimum utilisa
tion of the machines. A highly efficient spare 
parts procurement organisation with proper 
enforcement of inventory control system, will 
substantially help in attaining the required de
gree of success for such economy in multi-shift 
operations. 

2.4.2 Reduced /11vestment 

On rough reckoning, it would not be wrong 
to say that it would require only 1 /3rd the 
equipment to move 'X-tons' material in a 3-

·shift per-day work; compared til moving the 
same tonnage operating only one shift per day. 
In practice, however, the relationship or ratio 
as above, may slightly vary mainly due to the 
fact that the efficiency of operation in the night 
shift work may not be as high as it would be 
in the day shift. Moreover, the standby provi
sion of equipment for multi-shift work would be 
comparatively larger so as tn cmure adequate 
availability of equipment. 



During the course of their deliberations with 
different users of equipment, whose sites of 
work were visited hy the Members of the Com
mittee, the question was generally posed-"Is 
it economical to nm the equipment in single 
shift or multi-shifts?" Notwithstanding the 
main influencing factors leading to a straight 
decision with regard to 2-shifts operation, or 
3-shifts operation of machines in preference to 
single shift operation, mainly the geographical 
and climatic conditions obtaining at individual 
sites of work, the main factor to he considered 
is the investment by way of capital cost of 
equipment on a given work. and the phased 
time schedule of execution of the work. If the 
work is to be completed over a fairly long 
period, say 8 to 10 years, and the geographical 
and climatic conditions obtaining at the site 
of work cause phYsical handicap for such opera
tions to be carried out beyond a single shift 
work, it would be obligatory to plan the work 
with equipment working in single shift. If 
howeYer, the duration of work is smaller, 
rigours of climate do not cause a handicap to 
the working of equipment in 2-shifts or longer 
every day, it would be only prudent to reduce 
the capital investment in equipment and plan 
multi-shifts operation with machines. 

2.4.3 Economy in Overheads 

More intensive use of equipment entails eco
nomy in the end cost of production and re
duces annual overheads including the element 
of interest charges, besides the reduction in 
capital outlay on equipment, for a given job 
defined in terms of specific quantity of material 
to be moved over a given period. In relation 
to the work in semi-Gm·ernment organisations, 
or Public Sector Undertakings, besides this con
sideration of reduced investment and annual 
oYerheads, the accelerated rate of depreciation 
in consequence of multishift work, results in 
larger amounts of profits due to Income-tax 
rate structure which provides an incentive to 
the equipment owner to use the equipment more 
intensively through multi-shift operations. 

2.4.4 Reducing Residual J.ife 

Very often, another dominating factor which 
weighs heavily in deciding the issue regardin" 

"· 2-~hifts or 3-shifts operation is the residual life 
of the machines, as well as their residual value 
on completion of the work on which these arc 
employed. It may be a better proposition to 
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organise a 3-shifts operation on certain time· 
bound programmes of work where the equtp· 
ment is employed so that the residual value of 
equipment is the least possible and the amount 
of charges to he horne by way of idle time de
preciation of the equipment after the comple
tion of work (in the event of equipment not 
rehabilitated elsewhere in proper time), are re· 
duccd to the minimum. It is a natural pheno· 
menon noticed by the Committee during their 
survey that every project authority starting a 
new scheme for execution, according to a time
bound programme, tries to take new machine~ 
rather than the old machines, readily available. 
It is this feeling of inherent reluctance on part 
of the project authorities which has also to he 
given proper consideration in deciding as to 
whether or not the equipment operation be 
planned for 2-shifts or 3-shifts operation. 

2.4.5 Determination of Ecm10mical Shifts of 
OjJeration 

The Committee have further examined this 
issue by working out some exercises assuming 
certain quantity of earth work to be done in a 
defined period, making selection of items of 
equipment to do the work, in 3 alternatives, 
viz., single-shift, 2-shifts and 3-shifts daily over 
the same given period. The annual working 
hours corresponding to single shift, 2-shifts and 
3-shifts operation of machines were asmmed at 
1200, 2000 and 2:i00 hrs. per year, respectively, 
based on the average utilisation figure~ as de· 
lined at para 2.3.6. The net resultant position 
arising out of this study is as follows:-

2.4.'\.1 CafJital in11eslment 

The capital investment in equipment would 
be I : 0.6 : 0.48 for single shift, 2-shifts and 3-
shifts operation, respectively. 

2.4.'\.2 End cost 

The net total amount of expenditure in terms 
of ownership and operating costs of equipment 
for the same quantity of work in a given period 
of time reduced to present worth at G% intc 
rest, would be of the order of I : O.Rlli: 0.7!l 
respectively. The basis of calculation is given 
at Appendix 2.3. 



~A.:i.3 Conclusion 

Hence, the unit rate o[ wmk, for the total 
quantity involved over a given period, was the 
lowest in 3·shifts operation. 

2.4.6 Standard Practice to be Followed 

The Committee considers that there is a dire 
need for 3·shifts operations for any work with 
equipment on jobs where large scale mechanisa· 
tion is involved, and large Ueets of equipment 
are concentrated in a compact area of work, and 
this practice should be encouraged. However, 
individual conditions of work, time-bound pro
gramme of completion of the work, the avail
ability of personnel and facilities to man the 
machines etc., have to be properly integrated in 
making the fiual decision in a judicious manner 
regarding the particular mode of arrangement 
of work whether in 2-shifts or 3-shifts. 

2.5 Accomplishment by Way of Actual Utili
sation of Equipment by Different Users 

2.5.1 Scope of Examination 

The Committee had called for information 
from various Central and State Government De·· 
partments, the Public Sector Undertakings and 
private mers of equipment and contrartms, l·e
garding total number of hours clocked by the 
machines from the date of purchase of iudivi
dual items upto November, 1970, and year-wise 
details of working hours by different items of 
machines over the period 1965-66 to November, 
1970. Detailed information was received from 
over 150 such users of equipment in di!lerent 
sectors; however, a fairly large number of re
turns so filed by them do not give adequate 
information to precisely judge the average level 
of utilisation of equipment for purposes of com
parative study. All the same, some_ of ~he major 
users of such equipment e.g., Irngatwn and 
Power Projects, the National Mineral Develop· 
ment Corporation, National Coal Development 
Corporation, Hindustan Steel, Rehabilitation 
Reclamation Organisation, Directorate General 
Roads-Roads Wing of the Ministry of Trans
port, and some users in the private sector, h~ve 
rendered fairly elaborate details of information 

in this regard. 

2.5.2 Limiting the Study to 40 1\Iajor Projects 

Since tabulation of information in respect 
of such a large number of users of equipment 
in the Appendices to this report would involve 
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substantial ai!JOUnt of printing and paper, Cor 
purposes of rendering a spectrum of analysis of 
the information, selection has been made of 
about 40 major users of equipment-taking a 
few users from each Sector. 

2.5.3 Limiting Further to 5 Major Categories 
of Equipment 

I<'urther more, the categories of equipment 
selected for making an assessment of the level 
of their utilisation in relation to individual pro
jects/ l'ublic Sector U ndertakingsf Sectors, cover 
only five items, viz., !'ower shovels, cranes, craw
ler tractors, dumpers and motorised scrapers. It 
is in relation to those categories of machines 
that the information regarding level of utilisa
tion has been given in details while in respect 
of the remaining items in diiicrent categories 
of equipment, the information has either not 
been given too elaborately, or not upto the de
sired extent. Moreover, these live categories of 
equipment alone make about 80% of the total 
value of equipment reported to be available with 
di!Eerent users in various sectors in the country. 
The Committee examined in details the infor
mation as received from various users regarding 
utilisation of equipment for purposes of cove
rage in this report. Information received from 
40 major users of equipment in diUerent sectors 
has been compiled in the table given in Appen· 
dix 2.1. 

2.5.4 Summary of the Stateme11t Comptled 011 

Utilisation 

The names o[ the users of equipment, the 
number of pieces of equipment in each cate· 
gory, the year of purchase of the equipment, 
the figure of weighted average annual hours 
of utilisation over the period from the year of 
purchase of the machines to November, I 970, 
the weighted average annual utilisation over the 
past five years upto November, 1970, th~ ligures 
of maximum annual utilisation-relating it to 
the best performance of any one group of equip
ment in any year out of the period of 5 year, 
have been indicated· in the Statement. 

Separate Statements/Tables a~ per Appendix 
2.2 have been prepared for each category of 
equipment, covering in each Statement all the 
40 users. 

The following is the summary of information 
given in the Statement. 



1'abl~ Shml'i11g tl1r a/nlracl of 'm•<'rage uli/i
.<alioll. AIJJtrad oj uli/isaliou of equijnueul 

with 40 rw•jor users. 

S. C.uesory of 
~;..) Eq•.1ipment 

I. txcavarors 

:!.. Cranes 
i Tractors(Cr.) 

-1. Dumpers 
j_ Scrapcr•(l\I) 

~.u. ob,.,,·vations 

No. 
of 
Ust:rs 

H 
21 
36 
29 
H 

No. of users \\ith whmn. 
the weighted average uti-
lisation of equipment was : 

80% 50~~ 30~~ Below 
and lo to 30% 
above 80% 50% 

2 6 13 13 

2 3 2 14 
4 7 12 13 
2 6 5 16 

1 6 7 

With the exception of one Irrigation and 
!'ower l'roject, namely, the Beas Project, where 
the equipment has been used in 3-shifts work 
daily, all other users have worked the equip
ruetlt in 2-shifts every day. The basic schedule 
of working for 2-shifts oper&tion of equipment 
being 2500 annually, utilisation figures of GO% 
and below, would indicate J:iOO working hours 
per year, or lesser. In fact, this amounts to 
the maximum of the schedule for single shift 
operation, if 1500 hours have been clocked. 
Hen~-e. basically, the performance of e({uipment 
in a large number of cases, is equivalent to a 
single shitt operation even though 2-shifts opera
tion has been generally made. 

The cross-section of similar information in 
relation to returns received from over I 50 users 
reflects even a mm-e grim picture in a, much as 
the ~vel of utilisation has been 50% and below, 
in most of the cases. 

The principal ouservation that can, therefore, 
be made is that the level of utilisation of equip
ment with an average user in the country has 
been 'poor'. The cases of exception to this 
observation in fact only serve to substantiate 
this observation. Evidently, there is great scope 
for reformatio11 with regard to the method and 
system etc., in planning the requirement of 
equipment, making gainful usc thereof on the 
job through proper maintenance, repair and 
management of the equipment. 'While the com
plete analysis of the rej!sons for low utilisation 
of equipment is given in the Chapter relating 
w term of reference No. 3, viz., "Reasons for 
low utilisation of equipment", it may sufli~-e to 
indicate that the resultant position emerging 
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ftom the sampling and analysis of the informa
tion with regard to utilisation of equipment 
gravitates the importance of detailed study in 
relation to each factor/cause contributing 
towards low utilisation of equipment. Th(' im
portance of each particular e<tUS<' or problem 
has to be judged further in relationship to the 
overall aspect of equipment economics and to 
the o\·erall productivity of the machines. .Even 
the maximum utilisation of equipment may not 
yield the highest productivity otherwise desir
able from given items of machines. The variety 
of details of items so involved in such considera
tion is discussed in individual Chapters relating 
to maintenance, repair .md management of 
equipment. 

2.7 Summary of Obscnations and Recommen
dations 

The level of utilisation of equipment with 
an avera~e user in the country has been poor. 
Analysis of information with respect to 10 major 
users reveals the following: -

Average utilisation 

80% and above 
50% to80% 
30% to 50% 
Below 30% 

Users percentage 

7% 
17% 
29% 
47% 

In order to set the aim for attaining opti
mum utilisation of equipment, it is very essen
tial that ba.;ic schedules of operation hours are 
properly framed. The efforts ~nould not be 
to either so set the aim or the schedule that 
in spite of evidently low utilisation of equip
ment the elficiency in utilisation of equipment 
is rellected high enough. This would amount 
to an attitude of allaiuing sdf-complccency 
only. 

In delining the schedules, the efforts should 
not be to scale down the figures because of cer
tain persistent occurrences which take away a 
part of the available working time. Corrective 
actions should instead be planned for minimis
ing such losses in time due to recurriug troubles. 

Further more improvements in degree of 
maintenance and repairs should be caused so 
as to minimise the effect of age of equipment 
in settiug the schedules. Arbitrarily scaling 
down o£ schedule figures at different stages of 
life of equipment is not a rational process. 
After all, in the entire process of utilisation of 



equipment, equipnJent economics is to be given 
the prime consideration so that the main objec
tive of least cost of production is achieved with 
the minimum possible investm<·nt in equipment. 

Recommendalior~s 

(I) Recommended figures of · stnedules of 
working hour in a year with 200 available work
ing days are as follows:-

One shift work per day 

Two shirts work per day 

Three shifts work per day 

1400 hrs, 

2500 1m. 

3300 hrs. 
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(2) Rcconnncndtd standby provision of 
equipment and nmtponcnts for different operat
ing conditions are as follows:-

Operating Conditions 

(a) Single Shift . 
(b) Double Shift 
(c) Three Shifts. 

Standby Standby cornponrnts 
equipment as a percentage of the 
as a per· total cost 
centage of -------
the actual Other Crawler 
Nos. of than Equip-
equipment Crawler ment 
required Eqpt. 

10 
15 
25 

5 
7 

10 

) 

9 
13 



CHAPTER 3 

Reasons for low utilisation of equipment and low efficiency in operation 
and remedial measures necessary for improving efficiency in the 

operation of equipment and for optimum utilisation thereof. 

3.1 Areas of Analysis 

In the preceding Chapter on "Assessment re
garding level of utilisation of available equip
ment", detailed observations have already been 
made to significantly indicate the status of utili
sation of equipm~nt in the country with differ
ent users of such equipment. The resultant 
analysis of factors contributing towards low 
utilisation of equipment has to be summarised 
with a view to clearly define the scope of fur
ther improvements nettssary to achieve the re
quired standard of utilisation of equipment. 

Let it be indicated, at the outset, that even 
the highest degree of equipment utilisation 
may not always mean the highest productivity. 
Unless 'Preventive Maintenance' considerations 
are properly detailed initially and rigidly fol
lowed in practice, it could be least expected 
that a particular machine in use would give its 
best on the job. The techno-economic aspects 
of 'Preventive Maintenance' which are impor
tant in this context, would include (i) selection 
of equipment; (ii) care taking of equipment and 
(iii) prop-er record keeping. The record keep
ing aspect is important for defect analysis, cost 
evaluation and cost effectiveness. While the 
main subject of 'Preventive Maintenance' is 
dealt with in Chapter 10, "Maintenance Proce
dures", it may be emphasised that selection 
and care ·taking of equipment are two impor
tant aspects which have a direct bearing on effi
ciency in utilisation of equipment. Their ef
fect on utilisation and productivity of equip
ment can be evaluated hy the record of per
formance if properly maintained. The analysis 
of reasons for low utilisation can he made prin
cipally from a stucly of such record only. 

3.2 Reasons for Low Utilisation 

The broad classifications of the reasons for 
low utilisation would he as l'ollow>: ·--
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(1) Planning deficiencies at commencement: 

(a) Lack of proper plant planning and 
facilities at the time of framing of 
project estimate due to nonavailabi
lity of precire data resulting in im
proper choice of equipment by cate
gories, sizes and quantity, and lack 
of standardisation. 

(b) Starting work with old and sick 
equipment without proper facilities 
for maintenance and repairs. 

(c) Continuous additions of old and sick 
equipment at different stages of con
struction of project without aug
menting work-shop facilities, or ade
quately providing skilled staff. 

(2) Lack of proper forward planning of work 
for sustained use of equipment. 

(3) D'clay in rehabilitation of surplus equip
ment on completion of certain items of 
work, resulting m equipment lying idle 
without work. 

(4) Inadequacy of maintenance manage
ment organisation and service facilities; 
and lack of consciousness for organised 
preventive maintenance programme. 

(5) Lack of skilled staff for operation and 
repairs and lack of training facilities for 
'in-service-training'. 

(6) Handicaps arising in repairs of machines 
due to lack of workshop facilities: 

(a) Lack of planning in Workshop Lay
out inadequate floor space, handling 
facilities and workshop equipment 
and tools; and 

(h) Unhygienic environm,cntal conditions 
of woo k in shops. 



·-
(i) Lock of proper plannin~ For spare parts 

prm·isionin~ and inventory control. 

(~) Lark of propcr working conditions. 

('l) Lack of incentive for the labour engaged 
on operation, maintenance and rcpair 
of equipment. 

(10) Improper management of operation. 

3.3 Discus.•i<m on the Reasons for Low Utili
sation and Sug_~estions fm· remedial mea
sures. 

The following will provide daboration of the 
above points so as to explain dearly their im
portance and significance in relation to the 
work on which the machines are employed. 

3.3.1 lAck of Prof>er Plant Planning at the 
timl' of Framittg of l>rojl'ct estimate due 
to tiOit-nvailahility of precise data resu/1-
it~g in improper choice of Equipment 
hy Categories, sizes and Qtumtity and 
Lack of Stat~dardisation. 

3.3.1.1 Selection of equipment with scanty 
details in Project T'.Stimates. 

In most cases, the project estimates give only 
an estimate of quantities involved in indivi
dual items of work. Elaborate details in respect 
of such items of work are, however, not furnish
ed; and most often, only scanty details are 
given with regard to the exact type of material 
to be handled, the precise location of the bor
row areas with details of quantity of material 
to he taken from each, th'eir distance from the 
actual site of work on the project, the details 
of the haul reads their length, gradients etc. 
that would he involv-ed, etc. etc. Certain basic 
assumptions are made in evaluating each item 
quantitatively and conditionally. Consistent 
with these sketchv details, choic'e is made regard
ing categories of equipment that would he em
ployed on the job for given items of work, and 
the numbers thereof that would be required 
commensurate with the time schedule of opera
tions. or for completion of each item of work. 
It is more or less an ex'ercise of dovetailing the 
quantities of works and those of items of equip
ment into the working schedules as drawn. 

3.3.1.2 IncomJ>lrt e e.~ploratory work. 

Unless a clear exerdse regarding plant plan
ning is carried out, based on precise data" re
garding conditions of work. typ-e of materials, 
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quantitirs of matl'l"ial to he handled From each In
calion of materials etc., etc., it" amounts only to 
framing a 'Guesstimate' (estimate based on 
guess work), regarding equipment to be selected. 
or the quantity thereof to be provided for pur
chase. Some times even the exact mode of opera
tions with equipment cannot be precisely decid
ed upon, du-e to the exploratory work having not 
been adequately carried out. This makes it diffi
cult for any exercis~ to he worked out on eco
nomv in end cost of work that may be possible 
with. the usc of different combinations of equip
ment by types, categories and nmnher thereof. 

3.3.1.3 Factors iuflurncing ~quiprnrnt selec
tion. 

The general factors which influence sel-ection 
of construction machinery include:-

(I) The job spe<·ification requirements. 

(2) Climatic conditions--length of construe· 
tion season, or operational season. 

(3) Topography, which often determines the 
design grades and the length of haul dis
tance etc. 

(4) Availability of 
sources may he 
ment. 

'equipment from ready 
even contractors' equip-

(5) Characteristics of the soils/materials to 
be excavated and/ or compacted, the main 
process of handling the materials, aggre
gate proc.essing, or .haulage of excavated 
material, haulage of concrete from a cen
tralised unit to the placement area etc., 
etc. 

(ii) The tvpe of haul-roads available and de
tails of any bridges, super-structures over 
which the equipment has to move. 

In brief, the machine selection for a specific 
job depends upon three main factors, viz., 

(i) Physical 
(ii) Time and 
(iii) Cost. 

3.3.1.4 Details to be covered in project esti
mate. 

To illustrate the points made in para 3.3.1.3 
above hy an example, it may be mentioned that 
if on a rocklill Dam, it is intended to provide 
.the required material by excavation from hills 
in the area, unless the characteristics of the rock 



to he excavated arc clearly known, as also the 
quantity of acceptable rock that would he avail
able from hills at different locations, it would 
he dillicult to decide whether the excavation of 
rock and its carriage to the rock-fill dam from 
the borrow areas, should he done with the 
use of powerful Tractor-Rippers, Dozers, Loa
ders and Dumpers of certain size and capacity, 
or by drilling. blasting, dozing and loading with 
Shovels. The subsequent haulage of the ma
terial so excavated, would again depend upon 
the size of the rock resulting from such process 
of excavation and also on the haul distance, 
the type of roads involved its width gradients, 
curves etc. As an extension to this, it would 
have also to be determined clearly, if, as a re
sult of study to be made at site, it would be 
possible to reduce the length of the haul roads 
by dropping the material through chutes or 
by dozing it down over the face of the hills to 
the toe of the hill from where the material 
would he loaded into Dumpers with suitable 
loading equipment. Again, if on the top ben
ches the lead involved for carrying blasted rock 
to the top-most point of the chute is rather 
small. it may be economical to use Wheeled 
Loaders to carry th'C excaved material directly 
to the feeding point of the chute. In case the 
lead involved is substantial-generally above 500 
to 700 ft., use of Wheeled Loaders may not be 
economical for haulage and Dumpers of cer
tain size may have to be employed, 
for carrying the excavated material to 
the feeding point at the top of the chute. 

In this example, the type of material to b"C 
excavated, the terrain to be negotiated by the 
machine and the topography, cover the "Phy
sical" aspect. Selection of the method of 
work for least time of production cycle and 
consequently attaining optimum production 
constitute the clement of time. Combination 
o~ methods of work by using different tools of 
production-machines, suitabi'C for the physical 
condition, resulting in maximum production 
with least investment or minimum cost of pro
duction per unit of material produced, serve 
as the basic criteria for apt choice or selection 
of equipment. 

3.3.1 .. !'> Wrong choice of eq 11 i j>ment due to 
inadeq uale data 

In absence of clear details in respect of items 
defmccl in para 3.3.1.3., initial choice of equip
ment cannot be correctly made. The resullant. 
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ha,<licaps that arc faced later in actual cle
pl") mcnt o[ c<tnipment on the job sometimes 
nc<·es\itatcs purchase of additional equipment 
of a different type and category. The machines 
initially selected and pnrchased for the work, 
then remain unntiliscd or undcrutiliscd. 

The Committee have come across a few cases 
of this nature, on some of the projects visited 
by them. 

3.3.1.6 Results of improper selection 

Such improper selection of equipment at the 
outset causes additional investments, delay in 
progress, higher cost of production, lack of 
standardisation, larger inventories of spare parts, 
snbslantial reorganisation of the supporting 
maintenance and repair facilities initially plan
ned, besides the extra storage, warehousing, 
workshop facilities and establishments. 

3.3.1.7 Finalisation of tee/mica/ details be
fore commencing f.,orh 

In order that production I progress schednles 
do not get upset and the investment costs arc 
sustained at the minimum levels, it is only 
essential that the "Physical" aspects he very 
thoroughly finalised after detailed exploratory 
work before the work on the proj'Cct commences. 
Project planning based on this consideration 
will help in making selective and apt choice of 
equipment besides ensuring optimum utilisa
tion of equipment and ·maximnm productivity 
thereby. 

The time initiall)' taken to sort out such de· 
tails may resnlt in slight delay in the commen
cement of production work on the proj'Cct; bnt 
in the long run, the handicaps to production 
that may otherwise arise, if the work is started 
without proper exploration and details of work, 
could be clearly avoided. Briefly speaking, the 
approval of a project estimate may tantamount 
to a clearancelapproval in principle in under
taking the work on a given scheme, or project. 
However, before the work is undertaken, it 
shonld be netessary to finalise the technical de· 
sign estimates and financial estimates based on 
thorough details o[ the work to be done. A period 
of one year may be stipulated as the time bet· 
ween the approval of the project estimates and 
submission I approval of the design estimate and 
the financial estimates in relation to different 
itenl' of work. 



~.:1.!? Lack of Standardisation 
If the plant planning exercise is carried out 

properly b-efore the work commences on a pro
ject, it would be possible to determine correctly 
the items of equipment essentially required and 
the phased programme of their procurement 
at different stages of construction or operations 
on the project. Accordingly, it would also be 
possible to determine precisely, the extent upto 
which standardisation of equipment would be 
possible. The standardisation aspect in rela
tion to given categories of equipment would in
volve, its make and size, besides the make of 
the Diesel Engines/Pow-er Units with which 
the machines could be equipped. These de
tails could then be properly defined so that, in 
the event of procurement of equipment in 
stages, a clear policy could be laid down about 
the makes and sires of the equipment in diff
erent categories thereof and for. the make of the 
Power Units that would equip the machines. 
This would facilitate the convenience of en
forcing proper maintenance drills, providing 
proper facilities for repair and maintenance of 
the machines enforcing inventory control on 
spare parts and holding down the limits of 
stocks of spare parts in view of the standardi
sation in the makes of equipment and Power 
Units, that would be in use of the project. 

It is a general observation of the Committee, 
that the huge assortment of makes and models 
of machines in the same category of equip
ment in use on different projects and the di
versity of makes of Diesel Engines and Power 
Units on different machines at a single project f 
job, has caused a great deal of inconvenience to 
the project authorities in maintaining smaller 
stocks of spare parts, providing adequate facili
ties for maintenance and repair work and mak
ing available properly trained skilled hands for 
operation, maintenance and repair of equip
ment. It is these conditions relating mainly to 
lack of standardisation, which have substantially 
contributed towards low utilisation of equip· 
ment, as also of resultant inefficiency in opera
tion and maintenance of the equipment. 

· 3.3.3 Lack of Forward Planning of Work for 
Sustained use of Equipment 

. 3.3.3.1 Forward planning before purchase of 
equipment 

At the inception of the project, the main items 
of expenditure are construction of buildings 
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and roads, provision of amemttcs like water, 
electricity, medical facilities, social welfare 
items, transport facilities etc. All these are a 
must for boosting up the morale of the persons 
to be employed on the job so that the diffi
cult working conditions generally met with on a 
project do not become a handicap to the em
ployment of persons. It is, however, obser
ved that on some of the projects, fairly large 
amount of equipment is purchased in bulk even 
though the same may not be required to that 
extent at the initial stages. Perhaps, such ex
penditure on equipment is taken to be the 
yardstick of progress. This involves serious 
hazards in so far as storage, warehousing, up
keep and maintenance of equipment is con
cerned, specially when the adequate stor· 
age and workshop facilities may not have 
been provided at the outset. Moreover, even 
the trained personnel may not be available 
for operation and repair of equipment 
at that stage. Consequently, the machines 
are underutilised at that stage; and in
adequate attention to repair and maintenance 
during that period causes physical deteriora· 
tion of machines and their subsequent under
utilisation in the following period. 

3.3.3.2 Work awarded to contractors after 
purchase of equipment 

The Committee have also come across cases 
where after initial purchase of large number of 
machines, it was decided to allot the work on 
the project to contractual agencies private con
tractors or an organisation like N .P.C.C. Such 
agencies having their own equipment to do 
the work, did no~ take over the equipment pur
chased by the project for the same work. Ac
cordingly, the equipment purchased by the pro
ject remained idle for consiaerable periods of 
time. 

A view is generally held by the project autho
rities that in the event of unsatisfactory per
formance on part of the contractors employed 
on the job, the departmental equipment could 
be pushed into operation, so that the sche-

. dules of production do not get seriously upset. 
Such planning certainly results in increased ca
pital investment, which remain unproductive 
due to equipm-ent lying idle. The interest 
charges on investment and the idle time depre
ciation that accrues when the equipment is un
productive and idle, result in substantial losses 



of revenue and blockade of capital which could 
be otherwise gainfully used more productively 
elsewhere. 

:1.3.3.3 Lack of_ understanding on equipment 
economiCS 

In some instances, in spite of equipment hav
ing been purchased for certain items of work 
on a project, work was allotted to contractors 
since the rates quoted by them were cheaper 
than the estimated rates with departmental ma
chinery. or purposes of bid evaluation, the in
terest charges on cost of available equipment, idle 
time depreciation of equipment, cost by way of 
wages of operational and maintenance staff on 
the rolls of the project etc., etc., were not taken 
into account. Once the equipment is purchas
ed, certain items of ownership and operating 
costs keep accruing to the equipment owners. 
If these are not accounted for, it is only false 
economy in getting the work done by an out
side agency at allegedly cheaper rates. More
over, underutilisation of equipment is a direct 
consequence of such a situation. 

It has also been observed that in such cases, 
some of the contractors quit the work after 
doing on! y a small portion-easier portion of the 
work, allotted to them. The remaining por
tion of the work which is more difficult in 
nature, is ultimately to be done department
ally with project's own equipment. This pre
sents a rather disturbing position. 

3.3.3.4 Phasing of procurement 

Another aspect which causes idle time of 
equipment is the improper phasing of procure
ment. There are occasions when, due to avail
abilitv of fundsjforeign exchange, a major por
tion of the total equipment for work on the 
project is purchased in a lot, even though only 
a part of it would be required in the initial 
stages of work at least for the first two years. 
In principle, this is a similar case, as referred 
to in para 3.3.3.1. 

3.3.3.5 Proper scaling of requirement 

In order to meet the contingencies referred 
to in paragraphs 3.3.3.1. and 3.3.3.4., it is essen
tial that a clear schedule of phased programme 
of procurement of equipment be initially drawn. 
This could be done only if the scale of require
ment of equipment is cle~rly laid out co"mmen
surate with the work-load requirements rela
tive to the time schedule of operations on the 
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project. Such phasing and ;Cheduiing alone 
will result in economy in invc~·,nents and opti
mum utilisation of the equipme. t on the job. 

Generally, the peak requirements of work 
on a project may be expected in the third or 
the fourth year of construction. That is the 
time when the maximum number •of machines 
have to be pushed into operation to sustain 
the level of production at the optimum. If the 
bulk of equipment is purchased initially in one 
lot, it is generally not in proper condition to 
give the optimum production at the 'peak re
quirement.' period. If, however, the equip
ment is procured in stages, commensurate with 
the work-load requirement, the additional 
items which arrive physically in time for the 
peak 1·equirements, would ensure the required 
progress. 

In this process, it would also be possible to 
create adequate facilities for maintenance and 
repair of equipment. 

Discrete and judicious scaling of require
ments of equipment for procurement would 
reduce initial investment, give better utilisa
tion of equipment, permit better efficiency in 
operation through better availability. 

3.3.3.6 Economy i11 sustaiued use of equip
ment purchased for the work 

To avoid idle time costs, it is necessary to 
ensure sustained operation of equipment 
throughout the available working time in a 
construction season f annual. Sometimes en
ough work-load is not proviued for such con
tinued and sustained use. This results either 
from excessive equipment on the job or in 
consequence of design details etc., of the work 
not being finalised in proper time for the 
equipment to be deployed·. Occasionally, some 
resources, handicaps also cause delay in exe
cution of the work, consequently rendering the 
machines idle. 

3.3.3.7 Critical analysis· and scientific methods 
of approach to work 

It is also occasionally happens that integra
tion of the resources to do a given item of work 
is not properly done at the time of commence
ment of the work on a project. While the ini
tial expenditure on purchase of equipment is 



iucun-ed, liuandal resources' handicaps in sub
sequent period, or nonavailability of some of 
the scarce materials," come in the way of equip
ml:nt being consistently utilised. It is most 
e•sential that a very dear view be taken initi
ally of properly coordinating and integrating all 
resources before deciding to invest large smns 
of money in the purchase of cqilipment for a 
gi,·en job. In brief, the 'CPl\I' (•) Charts and 
'l'ERT' (**) Analysis should be the scientific 
method of approach for work on projects. The 
exact significance of this is hardly understand
able or at least this is conspicuously absent from 
the sphere of planning of work on projects. 
If a critical analysis is dearly made, in form of 
'Cl'l\1' Charts, it may, p~:rhaps, be possible to 
economise substantially in initial investments 
of capital on those projects the capital which 
otherwise gets blocked up unproductively over 
long periods, mainly in the cost of equipment. 

3.3.3.8 Cell for 'Time and Methods' studies 

Production by earthmoving machines invol
ves repetitive cycles of opt:ration. For equip
ment utilisation to yield maximum producti
vity, it is necessary that each cycle of operation 
involves least time. For this to be done, con: 
tinuous studies have to be carried out for de
tennining if any delay factors involved in pro
duction cycle time can be t"cmoved by chang
ing the methods of operation. Such research· 
and study can be done by a separate Cell carry
ing out 'Time aud l\lethods' Studies. 

3.3.3.9 Centralised plant pla1111i11g 

Planning of equipment for all works in Irri
g•ttion and Power Sector of l\laharashtra State 
is done on annual basis in a Central Cell. 
Through such planning. it is possible to make 
the best usc of the available equipment. Such 
annual pl<mning is undertaken 4 to 6 months 
in advance of the commencement of the work
ing season of tht: projects in the State as a 
whole. Knowing clearly the stage of work on 
each project, and the programme of work for 
the following season, it is possible to allocate 
the available equipment to different jobs on 
vario?s project~ and to determine, as to what 
addtuonal equtpment would be required to 
meet the targeted production figures on each 
project. The measures that would he necessary 

(*) CPM-Critical Path Method, 

(••)PERT-Programme Evaluation and Review Technique. 
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to commtsswn any of the sick machines which 
may be awaiting repairs are also decided upon. 
By this method, it is possible to properly line 
out the programme of repair and overhaul of 
available equipment, so that it can be com
missioned in time for work on those projects. 
This helps in avoiding additional investment in 
procurement of new ~::quipment unnecessarily. 
Accordingly, such centrally coordinated arran
gement entails lot of economy in investment of 
equipment in the State as a whole, and avoids 
idle time of equipment on individual projects. 

The equipment can also be reapportioned 
from one project to another, consistent with th'e 
priority of needs, and also from standpoint of 
standardisation. 

3.3.3.10 Planning by individual projl'Cis 

0Lcasionally, as a result of annual review 
of requirements of equipment based on the pro· 
gramme of work in the ensuring working 
season, need for more equiment is establish\!d. 
The additional requiremem of equipment is 
generally met with in such cases by diverting 
the equipment available elsewhere (within easy 
reach). Normally, an equipment owning autho
rity would not spare any item of equipment 
for transfer outside the work under its pur
view except when the equipment is absolutely 
surplus to tht: needs of his work or it is not in 
good condition for immediate use. The pro
spective transferee of equipment being other
wise in dire need of additional equipment, is 
inclined to accept even such unserviceable 
equipment in the hope that he will able to 
recommission the ~::guipmcnt after suitable re
pairs and use it gainfully on his work. Addi
tion of such equipment in 'not too good a con
dition' aggrevates the problem of timely repair 
and overhaul of the equipment already avail
able on the project and most often repair to 
this additional equipment is also considerably 
delayed. Eventually, therefore, the additional 
equipment cannot effectively add to the pro
duction to the extent it was required to do. 
Somt:times this also tends to throw off balance 
the programme of repair and overhaul of the 
m:iginal fleet of equipment. Such partial utili
sation of the additional equipment adds to the 
low utilisation of the equipment fleet as a 
whole. 



3.3.4 Delay in rehabilitation of Surplus 
Equipment on ComjJletion of Certain 
Items of Work, Resulti11g in Equip
molt Lying Idle Without Work 

3.3.4.1 Surplus equipment from jobs of spe
cialised nature 

Occasionally some items of 'equipment initi
ally purchased to do certain jobs of specialised 
nature making tunnels for diversion of river, 
or for lining of the tunnel etc., etc., are ren
dered idle and surplus to the requirements of 
the project, soon after such individual items 
of work arc completed. Normally, such equip
ment should be offered as surplus to other 
prospectiv'e users of the same elsewhere in the 
country if no such jobs are concurrently at 
hand on projects, or works within the .State. 
If this is not done, the level of utilisation of 
such cq uipment would figure at the minimum 
figures, if not zero. It is, therefore, most essen
tial that proper forward planning be done in 
respect of rehabilitation, or disposal of such 
items of equipment whdh are not required by 
the owning projects, or organisation at a parti
cular time. 

3.3.4.2 Equijnnent surplus when Project work 
tapers off to close 

Similarly, when a time-bound work on a given 
project is tapering off to a close, action should 
be initiated to rehabilitate the equipment that 
will be rendered idle on completion of the 
work. If advance planning is done in this re
gard, the available equipment can get shifted 
from that particular work to other works and 
kept in usc. However, unfortunately, such for
ward planning is not done by most of the 
equipment owners with the result that the 
equipment li'es idle without work for a fairly 
long time. This partially contributes to . the 
low utilisation of equipment during some 
periods of useful service life thereof. 

No doubt, there is another side of the pro
blem which has also to be taken into account; 
and that relates to the apathy on part of the 
project authorities undertaking new projects, to 
take the old and used "equipment for their 
work. A feeling is always expressed that since 
the project work would last for six to eight 
years. the .old equipment cannot be accommo
dated on the job. If proper workshop facilities 
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are established well in time (a.s is otherwise 
essential even for new equipment) on the new 
project, the old equipment can be gainfully 
used. This would ensure better utilisation of 
equipment already available. • 

3.3.4.3 Need [01· central co-ordinating agency 
for disposal 

The 'equipment owners generally take it on 
themselves to initiate action for rehabilitation 
or disposal of equipment; and they can do so 
only after they are free from the work on which 
the equipment is otherwise employed, i.e., when 
the work is almost completed. If the disposal, 
or rehabilitation of such surplus or idle equip
ment were to be the responsibility of a Central 
Co-ordinating Agency in a State, or in an orga
nisation, linalisation of action by that organi
sation to dispos'C of or 1-chabilitate the equip
ment would generally be so synchronised with 
the time of surplus rendering of equipment that 
continuity in the service operation of the ma
chines by timely transfer from one work to 
another, could be suitably sustained. Such a 
separate organisation for disposal f rehabilita
tion of surplusfidle equipment, would of 
course, have to work in close liaison with the 
Purchase Cell, or the Planning Cell which are 
responsible for planning of equipment for 
various works in hand in a State or in 
an organisation, as also for the procurement 
of the required equipment. 

In relation to the River Valley Projects, the 
Central Mechanical Units set up in each State 
in the Irrigation and Power Sector, would help 
to accomplish this objective to the gr'eatest ad
vantage. 

3.3.5 Inadequacy of Maintenauce Mauage
ment Organisation and Service Facili: 
ties; and Lack of Consciousness for Or
ganised Preventive Maintenance Pro
gramme 

The maintenance procedures followed by the 
users of equipment have been separately dealt 
with in the Chapter 10 of the Report (Main
tenance Procedures). The detailed observations 
given therein, will not be gone into in this 
Chapter. However, th'e maintenance manage
ment organisation and service facilities which 
have a direct impact on' th~. !~vel of utilisa
"tion of equipment, may be discussed here. 



;l.;l.,i.l Functions of maintenance organisa. 
lion 

The prescribed maintenance of equipment, 
consistent with the schedules laid down by the 
suppliers of equipnrent, or their manufacturers, 
is a routine job to be carried out by the main
tenance team employed for the purpose. How
eYer, the maintenance management organisa
tion has a relatively and distinctly different 
function to perform. It is more a matter of 
earning out 'Preventive Maintenance' work in 
a scientific manner that a proper co-ordinating 
toffort is called for on the part of the main
tenance management organisation, if the equip
ment is to be put to optimum utilisation for 
maximum production. This, however, is more 
in relation to the large scale outfits using size
able large fleets of equipment. It is not enough 
only to plan out proper selection of equip
ment and its employment on different items 
of jobs, in a judicious manner. It is equally 
important to see that the equipment is main
tained in a proper shape for continuous work
ing on the job during the working season. This 
amounts to integration of the factors of ins
pection, evaluation, avoiding breakdowns by 
timely check of wear and tear on compo
nents, making adjustments, reducing down-times 
to the minimum through component exchange 
system, rebuilding of worn out parts for re
use, etc., etc. Timely availability at site of 
work, of proper grades of lubricants, replace
ment items, consumables like \Vire-Ropes, Cut
ting Edges, Filters, etc., also are listed as an 
important function of such maintenance mana
gement organisation, to ensure proper utilisa
tion of equipment. 

3.3.5.2 Proper undersla11ding of preventive 
main I enance 

As it is, on most of the projects, where large 
scale use of equipment is involved, it is a 
practice to attend to breakdown maintenance 
work only, besides the prescribed maintenance 
drill in relation to the individual items of 
equipment. Such a practice results in prolonged 
down-time of equipment and conse'quently 
lower utilisation of equipment on the job. It 
is, therefore, necessary that the 'Preventive 
Maintenance' Programme in all its facets should 
be clearly understood by the maintenance 
managemen~ .. organisation who must make sys
tems analysis for such work and cause effec-

tive implementation of any programmes that 
they may decide to follow, in proper accomplish
ment thereof. 

3.3.!\.3 Plauuing of preve11live maiutenance 
work 

It is worth while dividing the available 
equipment into categories like Excavators, 
Dumpers, Crawl'Cr-Tractors-the major items of 
equipment generally in use, where large scale 
mechanisation is involved. Depending upon 
the number of machines in use in each one of 
these categories on a given job, the responsi
bility of Preventive Maintenance can be assign
ed to experienced officers depending upon the 
size of the fleet of machines in each category. 
These officers in charge of Preventive Mainten
ance work can continuously carry out the ins
pection of the machines on a pre-planned basis, 
arrange to do top overhauls whenever necessary 
in mid-working season and to make a clear 
forecast of the likely requirements of parts 
necessary for overhauling the machines in off
season period, or even during working season 
period. If this is not done, the work during 
the overhauling season-the off-season period, 
gets to be fairly intensive, resulting in over
crowding of machines in the Workshops and it 
is difficult to carry out the repairs to equip
ment in a short period-3 to 4 months time of 
the off-season period-in a satisfactory manner. 
In fact, quite a few machines cannot be rend
!!red operative due to nonavailability of re
quired parts in time, as no proper forecast had 
been 'made in this respect due to lack of ins
pection of machines at frequent intervals dur
ing the working season. Hence, it is very essen
tial that th'C maintenance management organi
sation should be so set up and established, 
that it can effectively execute the programme 
of prescribed maintenance and Preventive Main
tenance in their true sense, in order that the 
machines are rendered operative to the maxi
mum extent for maximum productivity during 
the working season. 

3.3.5.4 Servicing facilities 

The servicing facilities-whether for mainten
ance or for repairs, again play a very vital role 
in providing assurance for maximum utilisa
tion of equipment. The facilities to be pro
vided by way of servicing equipment, tools 
required by the machanics f9r such'maintcnance 
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and repairs, the covered accommodation neces-
sary for using the machines for proper repairs 
or by way of providing required spare parts 
for repairs to the equipment in time, are the 
crux of the problem. Unless such facilities are 
properly provided, the availability of machines 
to the required extent on the job cannot be 
properly ensured; and consequtntly, the utili
sation of equipment would always be low. The 
Committee have observed deficiencies in this 
respect at many places, though, in certain in
stances, inspite of more than adequate provi
sion of such service facilities, lack of trained 
personntl to do the maintenance and repair 
jobs and adversely affected the availability of 
the equipment to the required extent as well 
as its utilisation. 

3.3.6 Lack of Skilled Staff for Operation and 
' Repairs and Lack of Training Facilities 

for 'ln-service-Tr?ining' 

3.3.6.1 Lack of skilled hands 
The equipment in use on construction work 

on River Valley Projects, for Mining Work, for 
road building, land reclamation etc., etc., is 
very costly. Each machine would cost hundreds 
of thous@nds of Rupees. The care and cus
tody of the machine-for its operation, main
tenance and repairs, is, however, entrusted to 
persons who are not adequately trained and 
qualified for the purpose. Psychologically, the 
mental get up of persons operating the equip· 
ment, or repairing it, is not such as would 
make them feel responsible to the required 
extent for the safety and upkeep of such· costly 
equipment. The confidence on part of such 
persons to assume proper responsibility for such 
costly equipment can, however, be infused into 
their minds only if they are made to understand 
technically and operationally, the functions to 
be performed by the machine. Through the 
process of synchronisation of the functions of 
the machine with the functions to be humanly 
performed by the person, it would be possible 
to make the person to look after the machine 
better. 

3.3.6.2 lmf>rofur training system 

Most often, certain low ranking persons-
generally classified as helpers or oilers, take the 
opportunity of learning operation or repairs of 
the equipment, while they serve individually the 
Operator or the Mechanic responsible for ope-
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ration and repair of the machines. rather than 
the employer. These helpers seek 'Favours' 
from those whose commands they follow, in 
becoming in turn Operators and Mechanics. 
Some times, this process reaches a point wher~ 
the Operators and Mechanics personally feel 
'care-free' and willingly assign the work of ope
ration or repairs to such lower staff not under
standing dearly the implications by way of 
physical damage that may occur to the ma
chines, either due to faulty operation or due 
to improper repairs carried out to the ma
chines. It is most unwise and imprudent action 
on part of the Operators and Mechanics to 
train their helpers for operation or repairs of the 
machines in this manner. To ruin such costly 
equipment through such handling by inexperi
enced staff, is in fact, criminal. Human psycho
logy being what it is, such persons who are 
desirous of learning the Operator's and Me
chanic's trade so cheaply, must be given a 
training separately, either through the Techni
cal Training Centres or through an "in ·service
training' programme on the· project. 

3.3.6.3 Selection of persons for training 

However, while selecting personnel, it is to 
be meticulously considered that the calibre of 
th'e persons selected for such training program· 
mes is of a proper standard. An illiterate per
son may occasionally have a keen aptitude for 
learning a trade of an Operator or a Mechanic 
and he may soon become a deft hand in either 
of the two trades; but such exceptions are 
rare. It is necessary to consider selection of 
persons for such training from amongst the 
available staff in full consciousness of th'eir 
basic qualifications, aptitude and necessary skill. 
This has been dealt with in details in the 
Chapter ·7 on "Training" (Item viii of the 
terms of reference for the Committee). Excep
tions to the basic educational qualirtcations of 
persons sel~cted for training could be made 
only in such cases, as would involve certain 
persons, who had been working as Mechanics 
for a fairly long time, or Operators on smaller 
equipment for a long time. 

3.3.6.4 Plan for training of personnel to be 
done simu/laneous to the Pla>t for Pro
wrement of equipment 

While planning the work with equipment 
on a project, it is most essential to evaluate 



dt'~rlv the availahilitv of skilled staff for op'e
ration, repair and maintenance of machines. It 
would he improper to acquire the whole lot of 
equipment initiallv, provide for facilities for 
repair and maintenance of the machines, and 
\et not have the required complement of staff 
ne<essary for operation maintenance, repair of 
the equipment. During the time the procure
ment of ~quipmcnt is processed, suitably quali
fied persons should be recruited for training 
through deputation to known training agen
cies for proper training as Operators or Me
chanics in relation to the particular type or 
makes and categories of equipment being pro
cured. The lead time for procurement of equip
ment being generally one year or more, it would 
be possible to have the required trained hands 
for operation, maintenance and repairs of equip
ment conveniently, duly trained through such 
training agencies. Of course, it would be nor
mally expected that at least a contingent of 
trained hands-both Operators and Mechanics, 
would also be available initialli· in response 
to advertisements calling for recruitment of 
such p~rsonnel. Hence, advertisements for re
cruitment and sponsoring of candidates for 
training should be done simultaneously with 
the action initiated for procurement of equip
ment. 

3.3.7 Handicaps arising in repairs Of machines 
due to lack of workshop facilities: (i) 
lack of planning in Workshop Lay-ottl
inadequale floor space, handling facili
ties and u•orkshop equipment and tools: 
and (ii) tmhygenic em•ironmenlal condi
tions of !L'Ork in shofJS. 

3.3.7.1 Imporfa.nce of planning worl1shop 
layout 
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The lay out of Workshop is an expression 
of the purpose for which the \Vorkshop is es
tablished. Unless tire t)pe and amount of work 
to be done in a Shop are predetermined and 
de~ncd precisely, it is difficult to envisage and 
esttmate the lola! requirement of work space, 
the type of accommodation /sheds etc., the main 
machine tools and accessories to be installed, 
the handling facilities and other amenities to 
be ~rovide~ for the workmen. Even though the 
proj\:Ct cstunatcs as initially framed for estimat· 
ing the cost of work, do give a broad outline 
of the items of works to be done in project 
workshops. or workshop attached to a produc· 

tion jnh. like the !\lining operations etc., the 
lay out of Workshop is not precisely determin
ed to afford the convenience of sequentially 
phased operations involved with a view to en
suring minimum rehandling of it\:ms. The ex
penditure on "handling" alone, sometimes, 
amounts to over 40% of the total cost of a 
work done in the shops. Hence, it is necessary 
that the aspect of planning a Workshop layout 
is treated with. equal importance in the plant 
planning exercise. Unless this is done, the work 
on repairs to equipment may not be done me
thodically and it may take disproportionately 
larger time to carry out repairs, thus reducing 
the availability of equipment for proper utili

sation. 

Care must also b'e taken to ensure that in
termingling of repair and manufacturing shops 
is avoided. For instance, a Steel Structure Fabri
cation Shop, put in between the Repair Sheds, 
or just close to it, would influence adversely the 
workmanship by the workers engaged on re
pair of machinery. The details in this respect 
have been discussed in Chapter 11 of this Re
port. 

3.3.7.2 Existi11g shops 

As at preS'ent, on most of the projects, or 
on various production jobs, like Mining etc., 
the Workshops do not either provide adequate 
space for the equipment to be repaired or in 
some cases, the size of the Shops is too large 
to make the repair operations economical. It 
is necessary to reconcile such position with 
actual job requirements. 

In what has bt"en seen by the Committee, 
during their tours to various work-sites of diffe
rent users of equipment, it was rather unfor
tunate to observe that ·at certain locations, in
spite of the available facilities, best use was not 
made of the same. The main factor contribut
ing towards such a situation resulted partly 
from incoordinated effort in integrating the 
functions of different shops and facilities, and 
partly the improper lay-out of the Shops and 
the faciliti'es. If Mechanical Availability of the 
equipment is to be the main index of utilisa
tion, it is most essential that utmost care is 
exercised in proper layout of workshops, orga
nisation of facilities for handling and repairs 
and provisions of adequately trained staff etc., 
for supervision and for actual repair work. 



3.3.7.3 Planning the lay-mtt 

Basically, the exercise starts with the proper 
selection of a site for the Shops, taking into 
account the climatic conditions, rain fall, work
ing area, etc. Size of the fleet of equipment to 
be repaired is tlrcn taken into account with 
due respect to the categories of equipment and 
the number of machines in each category to bP 
repaired at any one time. The lay out of each 
particular shop is to be designed in specific re
lation to the type j category of machines and 
their number to be repaired. For example, if 
a fleet of Crawler Tractors, Dumpers, Scrapers 
and Excavators, is to be operating at a project, 
the Repair Shop for Crawler Tractors, Dumpers 
and Excavators would have different types of 
floors and handling facilities to be provided in 
each shed. For Crawler Tractors, the Crawler
tracks would make it necessary for the floor to 
haYe proper reinforcement to withstand the im
pact of the Grouser Bars. For the Repair Shop 
for the ExcaYators, a pit with proper drainage 
system, would be necessary, so that the Exca
vator could be taken into the pit where the 
normal ground level would be flush with the 
foot board of the Excavator for affording the 
conYenience of easy dismantling of the upper 
frame machinery, and the boom etc. The pit 
would have to be under a roof with proper lift
ing tackle etc., suitable for heavy loads. 

With regard to Dumpers, special care would 
have to b~ taken about the overall length of the 
Dumpers-specially in case of Bottom Dumpers 
and the height of the Dumper Body, specially 
in case of Rear Dumpers. 

Hence, the provision of the shops would 
have to be related to the type and size of the 
equipment to be repaired. 

3.3.7.4 Spaia/isalioll 

For all categories of equipment, certain de
gree of specialisation is necessary in carrying 
out repairs to items of components of common 
nature--common to most of the equipment. 
The layout of Workshop sections for specialisa, 
tion in component repairs has been dealt with 
in detail at Chapter II. The main idea of 
specialisation is the accuracy and precision with 
which components, assemblies and sub-assem
blies shuuld he repaired in the least possible 
time. Bt ~ides this, such Sections also afford the 
com·enience of providing built-up or repaired 
11-2 CW&PC/NDf75 
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components as standby units for minimum re
pair time of the machines while in the shops. 

The degree of specialisation in the matter 
as mentioned aho\"C, mainly ensures the satis
factory performance of equipment over fairly 
long periods without any great frequency of 
intermittent breakdowns when the equipment is 
working on the job. Hence, the degree of pre
cision in repair work is the key-note to ·the suc
cess to be attained through such specialisation. 

Even though most of the users of equipment 
are currently aware of the importance of spe
cialisation by Sub-Division of work in the man
ncr described above relative to the shops esta
blished at each work centre, where large fleets 
of equipment are in usc, it is unfortunate that 
in practice, the method is not effectively imple
mented. This results in long durations of re
pair time in recommissioning the machines sent 
to the Workshops for repairs. 

3.3.7.5 Need for drawiugs and specificafioll 

Another factor equally important in this con
text is the know-how regarding measurements, 
fits and tolerances to which the work of re
assembly of the machines in the process of 
overhauling is involved. It is vitally necessary 
that the staff repairing the assemblies, compon
ents, sub-assemblies or the machines, must have 
the Charts showing 'Rebuild Specifications' re
lative to individual makes and models of ma
chines. If the workmen have such rebtiild spe
cification charts, readily available with them. 
the degree of accuracy in reassembly of the com
ponents and the machines etc., will ensure very 
satisfactory performance of the repaired ma
chine or components. 

3.3.7.6 SufJemision arul insfJeclion 

The Supervisor /Foreman should be person
ally responsible to check up the repair work 
at each stage consistent with the rebuild specifi
cation charts. The initial inspection of compon
ents/parts at the time of disassemblY of the 
machine, and comparing the wear and tear of 
individual parts and components, with the stan
dard dimensions laid down in such rharts, pro· 
vide the means for economy in over-all repair 
work to machines, or the cost of the parts to 
be used in the process. 



3.3.7.7 1/andling facilities atl<l tools 

Similar is the importance of the handling faci
lities )>1'0\·itled for handling heavy parts in the 
process of dismamling or reass('lnbling the ma
.ior as<emblies or the machine as a whole. If 
arr,mgements arc to be rigged up individually 
for each machine for removal of heavy parts, 
like Diesel Engines, Transmissions, or the 
bodies etc., it takes inordinately long time to 

even dismantle or r'<'assemhle the machine, be
sides the extra time taken for actual repairs in 
absence of proper handling facilities. Hence, in 
considering the lay-out of such repair shops, it 
should be a prerequisite to provide either over
head Cranes, or Pillar Cranes at suitable loca
tions to account for such situations. 

Provision of workman-benches with vices, 
racks for storing of parts etc., 'etc., are again 
important provisions in absence whereof much 
of the available floor-space is not left for con
venience of repair work by the workmen. 

3.3.7.8 Cleanliness 

1'\eedless to say that in all such lay-outs the 
basic element of hygience and cleanliness in 
work makes the fundamental base. As with the 
human body, the machines require as much 
tidiness and cleanliness in the working condi
tions. Pucca floors and m'etallcd mads around 
with proper drainage system, are some of th; 
basic elements to be taken into consideration 
in the layout of shops. Specific care is to be 
taken of the fact that in areas where the rains 
are heavy, and if the repair shops are located 
at the foot of the hills, or near hillocks, the 
llow of water from the hillside should not 
overflow the drains and fiood th'e workshop area 
or enter inside the sheds. These considerations 
though evi~cn~ly _of trh·ial nature, are highl; 
conse~ue~lllal m mlluencing the conditions of 
work ms•de. the workshops specially when ·most 
of tl~e repa.rs for such equipment are carried 
om m off-season-rainy period. 

3·3·!l Lacl<_ ~f ~rof>rr Plam1ing for SjJare Parts 
Prov!Simung, lm•rnlot·)• Control I e c. 

3.3.8.1 lncoordinaled Planning in 1• 

1 
. e.~ecu mg 

1·e )QIT work 

It has heen tire experience of the C . d · omm1ttec• 
unng tours to various work-sites that wh'l h , 

. • • ' 1 e t c 
spm c parts mdcnts are prepat·ed f cl on onvar 
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planning basis, the machines, which are sent 
to 1\l<tin Workshops for repairs, await the ini
tial disassembly until after a substantial portion 
of the spare parts earlier ordered has been re
ceived. On opening of the machines, after re
ceipt of parts, it is generally experienced that 
some items of spare parts have neither been 
ordered, nor are they available from stock; or 
through incoming consignments. Hence, in spite 
of availability of a major portion of the re
quired spare parts (80 to !lO%). the machine 
under repair could not be commissioned for 
want of about 10% of the required parts, which 
are then termed "Critical'. If the machine had 
been disasS'Cmbk-d and inspected immediately 
on its receipt in the Repair Shop, it would 
have saved the owners of equipment quite some 
time in indenting for the remaining parts, 
thereby reducing the overall repair time of the 
machine by 4 to 6 months, if not longer. It is 
due to such incoordinated effort in planning 
and executing of the repair programme that 
the non-availability of parts comes to be a cri
tical factor in the time taken for repairing the 
machines. 

3.3.8.2 Planning in indenting & procurement 
of Spare parts 

Most often, the point is made that it takes 
too long for the spare parts to be procured: 
and hence. the consequent delay in commis
sioning the machines under breakdown which 
ultimately account for greater span of downtime 
of the machine, and the low utilisation there
of. This is a matter relating to the "methods, 
system and pmcedure of procurement of spare 
parts and inventory control of spare parts". 
With discrete planning in indenting and pro
curement of spare parts, the spare parts can 
he arranged to be made available in time. All 
that is required is foresight and far-sight, and 
good record keeping. An experienced and effi
cient Foreman or a Supervisor, should be able 
to determine with precision, the nature of de
fects that ke'ep arising in given makes and 
models ~f ~lac_hines in use at a particular job 
over penodtc mtervals of time, and he should 
therefore, be able to frame requisitions for 
spare parts commensurate with his observations 
based on History Records maintained by him. 
He can supplement this experience with actual 
observations and inspection in the conrse of 
Prc~cntive Maintenance of machines and or
dcnng of the spare pans accordingly, and or 



preparing requlSltiOns for additional parts on 
actuals basis irmnediately after opening the ma
chines received for repairs. 

There is no doubt that many other elements 
or factors enter into consideration, with regard 
to delay in procurement of spare parts and the 
consequent nonavailability of spare parts in 
time. The scarce position of foreign exchange 
for import of parts, the Import Trade Control 
policy, the procedures for processing of import 
licence applications 'etc., etc., are also some of 
the contributing factors in delaying the ulti
mate supply of spare parts in required time, for 
repairs to machines. However, such factors be
ing prone to periodical assessment in terms of 
time lag, that would be involved in physical 
supply of parts on account of each one of these 
factors, it should not be dillicult fur the indent
ing authority to have a near correct idea of the 
total lead time involved in physical supply of 
parts. The oft heard statement: "This machine 
cannot be put on the job, since it is awaiting 
spare parts for repairs", can be avoided with 
proper planning for spare parts in a scientific 
manner. 

~.3.9 Lack of Proper Working Condition 

3.3.9.1 Haul roads maintenance 

Even though Haul Road Maintenance is an 
item of maintenance work of comparatively 
minor nature, and plays the most significant 
and vital rol'e either in boosting up production 
and minimising breakdowns of equipment, or 
in cutting down terribly on production and 
putting the machines oft the road, very few of 
the users of equipment pay adequate amount 
of attention to this. A variety of breaj<.downs 
on machines is largely attributable to the poor 
condition of the haul roads with respect to the 
surface and the formation thereof, the types of 
curves involved and the severity of the gradients 
involved in certain portions thereof. Lack of 
adequate watering arrangements for mainten
ance of the haul roads-specially to avoid dusty 
conditions, is also an equally important factor. 
Provision of Motor Graders and water-sprink
lers is most essential in adequate numbers com
mensurate with the total length of the haul 
roads. The type of the 1\Iotur Grader to be 
used proper selection of the size of the Grader, 
is also important. Needl'ess to say that reduced 
rolling rr.sistance can result in better speeds and 
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this can be achieved through properly main
tained and graded haul roads without too much 
of the advers gradients. Every one per cent 
gradient requires extra rim pull of the order of 
20 lbs. per ton of the gross vehicle w'eight to 
overcome the extra rolling resistance on this 
account. Similarly, while on good and well 
maintained haul roads approximately 40 lbs.f 
T of G.V.W. is required to overcome the roll
ing resistance, the figure may increase to I 00 
lbs.fT on rutted and illformed haul roads. 
Hence, fur avoiding breakdowns and for ensur
ing better production, maintenance of the haul 
roads in a proper manner is most essential. 

Th·e general feeling prevailing in the minds 
of the equipment owners is that the heavy 
co11structiun equipment is rugged enough to 
withstand the rigours of off-the-highway work. 
This popular belief is misleading and sooner 
such owners of equipment arc disillusioned in 
this regard, the bet~er would it be from stand
point of utilisation of equipment. 

3.3.9.2 Haul road planning 

The width of the haul roads, the type of 
bridges and super-structures involved, also play 
a vital role in cutting down the cycle time of 
operational "equipment. Narrow roads, or nar
row bridges and low super-structures, make it 
dillicult for two-way traffic and the resultant 
low speeds of equipment cause tremendous 
handicap to production. Sometimes, such con
ditions result in accidents, which cause down
time of equipment or total loss of machines. 
If utilisation is to be interpreted as the index 
of productivity o[ the machine, utmost care is 
necessary in planning the operations through 
proper formation of the haul roads, bridges and 
super-structures etc. Of course, where such phy
sical limitations arc unavoidable, as in the ca~e 
of road formation in hilly terrain, the initial 
selection of equipment has to be made so, that 
such conditions do not handicap utilisation and 
production. 

3.3.9.3 Borrow areas and dumjJing arms 

Similar is the position in respect of the work
ing conditions obtaining in the borrow areas or 
sites where the material is to b'e handled. Main
taining the borrow areas for materials and 
dumping areas in proper condition even with 
the help of Dozers, where necessary, would pay 
heavy dividends in cutting down the cycle time 



of equipment hauling the material. It may not 
be necessar~· to eng,t~ sulh Inaintcnance equip· 
ment on whole-time basis, unless the work spots 
are isobtcd. or detached from the other work 
area. One Do1cr may be employed to cover 3 
to 4 borrow areas in l·ontiguolls reaches not 
finng apart too wide. 

~.3.!1.-l Acn·ss roads 

In certain locations where the work-spread is 
too wide-speciah· on work on canals in desert 
area. one has to ensure timely supply of basic 
mat~rials and other supplies necessary for ope
ration and maintt nance of equipment, and even 
for carriage of personnel to the work site. Ade· 
qnate fa..:ilities In· wav of properly laid access 
roads, and sen·ice roads to the site of work, is a 
pre-requisite for such operations. Unless this is 
properlv organi>ed, useful working time gets 
lost and the machines ctnnot be fully utilised. 

3.3.9.5 Clwnue/s of communications -

Other Channels of c·ommunications are also 
equalh· important in the nature of telephone. 
connections, wireless broadcasting sets--either 
installed in the \Thiele, or separately instal~d 
at cenain lucations of work. In the event of 
.ome of the imponant items of supplies of 
spare parts not being readily available at site, 
messages transmitted through such communica
tion system cut down the time involved in secur
ing supplies of essential it'ems at site and there
by reduce the downtime of equipment. 

3.3.10 Lack of iuceuti;•e for the Labour Engag
ed on OjJCratiou, Maintenance and Re
pair of Equijlllll'llt. 
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"'ork with equipment can be brought to a 
proper level of operational dliciency, if the 
Operators and lllechanics identify themselves 
with the work and become partners with mana
gement in the entire operation. It is very neces
sary that the working personnel be given pro
per wages or else, due to negligence etc., cause 
the result<mt handicap to production and uti· 
lisation. In the private sector, certain arrange
ments have come to the notice of the Com
mittee, where the Operators work as partners 
with the management to tire extent that the 
machines are supplied to the Operators at the 
cost of the management. The Operators look 
after the machines individually themselves for 

maintenance and repair, etc. Payments accrue 
to them on basis of daily work done, while 
deductions arc made from their account in '36' 
monthlY instalments towards the cost of the 
machin~s. The ownership of a machine like 
Tata Tippers, gets transferred to the Operator 
in the course of a period o[ 3 years or so. Yet 
the operator keeps getting an amount of Rs. 
350 to Rs. ;,oo per month. The Operator feels 
devoted to the machine with full zeal and vigour 
so as w keep it properly maintained and without 
breakdowns. Of course, this may not be appli
cable to most of the Govermnent operations, or 
Public Sector Undertakings· work; but it is 
amply proven by this example, that incentive 
of some kind, even though bonus or produc- · 
tion etc., is e"ential in the interests of promot
ing the standard of utilisation and for boosting 
up production. 

3.3.11 Mauag<'I1!CIIt of Operations 

The operational efficiency with any large 
scale mechanised operations with equipment, 
can be achieved to the required extent only if 
the Management coordinates the activities en
gaging the fleet of equipment, as a whole. The 
operation executives and the maintenance/re
pair shop h~ads have to work hand in hand 
for organising a successful operation of the 
working. repair and overhaul of equipment so 
that there is least downtime, optimum utilisa
tion, and maximum production. It is unfortu
nate that on some of the work sites, there were 
visible signs of people working in water-tight 
compartments and not co-operating with each 
other in so far as the operation, maintenance 
and repair of equipment is concerned. \Vith the 
decentralisation of respmlsibility for operation, 
maintenance and repairs to three different 
groups. it is necessary that proper coordination 
is organised by l\lanagement in the functional 
areas and responsibilities assigned to the three 
groups. Th~ position may get eased if a system 
of weekly or biweekly meetings is introduced for 
solving the problems and difficulties in the over
all interest of bell~r utilisation of equipment 
and production thereby. Such meetings could 
be held periodically with the top manager, who 
can issue principle/policy directives at frequent 
intervals for smooth sailing of work. 

Elaborate details in this t·espect have been 
given in Chapter 14. 



SA Summary of Observations and Recommen
datipns 

Low utilisation of equipment is a direct re
sult of excess of equipment over what is actually 
required for the job, the work-load on items of 
equipment varying substantially at diff-erent 
stages of the work or at periodical intervals, ini
tial selection of equipment in absence of exact 
details of the nature of work and the best 
method of doing it, random additions of equip
Juent being made to meet short-term need of 
the work, repair and maintenance facilities be-. 
ing not adequate, inadequacy of maintenance 
managem'ent organisation, lack of skilled staff 
for maintenance and operations or lack of 
training facilities, lack of proper planning for 
spare parts provisioning, poor working condi
tions, poorly planned haul road maintenance, 
retention of equipment even when not required 
on the job and improper management of opera
tions. 

In order to achieve . better utilisation, the 
following recommendations are made:-
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(I) All technical details relating to work be 
finalised in a thorough manner initially before 
the work on the project commences. A period· 
of one year may be stipulated as the time bet
ween the approval of project estimates and 
finalisation of design details and financial esti
mates so that the requirement of equipment 
can be proper!)' assessed in desired details based 
on a regular Plant Planning exercises. 

(2) A clear policy about the makes and sizes 
of machines in different categories and makes 
of their power units should be laid down, at 
the time of first 'bulk purchase of equipment 
in the event of procurement in stages. 

(3) l'orward planning of work be clearly done 
when work is undertaken on new projects and 
the mode of execution of work either depart
mental or through private agency, be clearly 
decided before the equipment is purchased. 

(4) Scaling of requirements of equipment 
should not be based on low factors of availa
bility and utilisation. Instead adequate pro
visions should be made for the facilities neces
sary for expeditious repairs and proper main
tenance of equipment and for the agency(orga
nisation to manage this properly. 

(5) A very clear view be taken initially o£ 
properly co-ordinating and integrating all t·e
sources before deciding to invest large sums of 
money in the purchase of equipment on the 
job, or making critical analysis 'CPM' Charts 
and 'PERT' analysis should be the scientific 
method of approach for work on projects. 

(6) For research in methods of improvement 
in operation, utilisation and productivity of 
machines, a separate Cell for carrying out 'Time 
and Methods' Studies should be organised by 
every large scale user of equipment well in 
advance. 

(7) Equipment should not be retained longer 
than necessary on projcctsjworks. Advance 
planning should be made for rehabilitation/ 
disposal of such surplus equipment. A Central 
Co-ordinating Agency in a Stall', in a Sector, in 
an Undertaking may be centrally assigned the 
work of rehabilitation j disposal of surplus 
equipment. Prior clearance should be taken 
from this Coordinating agency regarding non
availability of equipment before it is purchased 
from the open market. 

(8) Specialisation in different phases of ser
vicing and repairs of the equipment should be 
introduced by assigning separately the work of 
field maintenance, preventive maintenance and 
Section and officers under the main· equipment 
inspection, major repairs to separate Divisions/ 
Sections and Oflices under the main equipment 
management organisation. This would ensure 
expeditious turn-over of work in each section 
and consequently increase available time of the 
equipment besicl'es ensuring better quality in 
each respect. Senior and well experienced offi
cers should personally manage and supervise the 
work of each section. 

(9) Adequate facilities should be created for 
maintenance and repairs to equipment. The 
workshops lay-out whether for field mainten
ance and repairs or for centralised maintenance 
and repairs should be meticulously planned in 
advance l:ommensurate with the load of work. 
Provision of hand-tools and other handling faci
lities, which would cut down the over-all time 
in maintenancejrepair of equipment should be 
provided. 

(10) Hygienic conditions must be created for 
proper upkeep and repairs of equipment. 



(II) Planning of haul roads and th-eir main
tenance should be done with utmost care treat
ing this subject as important as the basic Plant 
Planning exen-ise. Safety of operations and con
trol of cydc time of operations by such mobile 
equipmellt on production jobs can be ensured 
by proper care being bestowed on haul road 
planning. 

(I~) l\lanagemellt of operation maintenance 
and utili>ation of equipment should be so or
ganised so that the planning and "execution of 
the work is a smooth and coordinated process 
for effective control on production and econo
m\· in cost. The organisations should be well
knit for a co-ordinated effort and frictionless 
working amongst all levels of management on 
the job. 

(I :l) An efficient maintenance materials rna· 
nagement organisation should form a vital part 
in the whole organisation so that equipment is 
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not laid off in absence of some vital supply of 
parts etc. 

( 14) formalised trauung of Operators and 
1\Iechanics should be arranged. Only such p-er
sons should be as>igncd the operations and 
maintenance of equipment as are properly skill· 
ed in the trade and can contribute and 
be partners in proper upkeep of the machine. 

(15) For optimum utilisation of equipment 
to result in maximum productivity of machine, 
a departure may ~ometimes be necessary from 
th"e conventional organisational set up to pro
vide specialists to control certain process of 
maintenance, preventive maintenance and re
pairs to equipment or in creating special faci
lities for expedition in such work. The little 
increment and investment arising out of em
ployment of persons in such a class-specialists 
and the extra equipment and facilities, will pay 
back their own cost many times ov-er. 



CHAPTER 4 

PROCEDURE, SYSTEM AND METHODS OF PROCUREMENT OF SPARE 
PARTS AND INVENTORY CONTROL 

4.1. lm)lOl"tance of the System 

How important is a proper system and me
thod of procurement of spare parts in contrxt 
of optimum utilisation of construction plant 
and equipment and maximum productivity 
thereby? A proper evaluation in this respect 
could be made only in terms of losses sustained 
in pmduction due to down time of equipment 
attributable to non-availability of spare parts 
in time. On the other hand, in the process of 
providing full saft:guard against eventual down 
time of equipment, it can also happen that 
the stock of spare parts get to a level, where 
it amounts to blocking up of capital in an 
unproductive manner due to comparatively 
lower turnover of paris in usage, and leaving 
an excessive stock in t·eserve. Such excessive 
stocking of parts, besides blocking up produc
tive cash capital, results in additional loss due 
to heavy inventory holding costs and obsole
scence costs over long periods. It is, therefore, 
only essential that the system or. method of 
indenting and pmcurement of spare parts be 
such as would, b'csides providing proper assu
rance for availability of required spare parts in 
proper time and quantity, not result in excessive 
stocking or blocking up of capital investment. 

4.2. Magnitude of Pmblcm 

4.2.1 Sit,uation at Diffe,·ent Projects 

A study made by the Committee regarding 
yearly stock receipts, issues and balances of spare 
parts over a period of 5 to 6 years, in relation 
to a few of the rna jor projects, reveals that the 
yearly valu'Cs of stock issues of spare parts are 
much less than the corresponding values of year
ly receipts during the years. Even when the 
project work is tapering off to a close, the 
value of yearly receipts of spare parts some times 
exceeds the value of issues. The information 
that could be collected from a chosen few users 
of equipment is given in Appendix 4.1. In 
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addition, this Appendix gives information re
garding value of equipment added year after 
year, on each project. It may be seen from the 
figures that the value of spare parts in stock, 
left as balance at the end of each year, is high, 
when compared to the value of equipment at 
hand. Apparently, there has been an element 
of injudicious planning with respect to quantum 
of spare parts to be ordered, even though this 
may not be the sol'e factor to account for such 
a situation. It is likely that due to procedural 
and policy matters governing the import of 
spare parts, some of the critical items of spare 
parts are not included in the list of spare parts 
being procured and it is this adjunct of criti· 
cal items of spare parts, which are otherwise 
necessarily requircd to supplement the existing 
stocks, that comes in the way of proper utilisa
tion of available parts and consequently, re· 
sults in high balance of spare parts left in 
stock at different intervals of time. 

Such a situation also arises from unforeseen 
breakdowns, specially, when the new equipment 
is in use. It is customary to have initial supply 
of spare parts to cover two years running and 
maintenance requirements and this does not 
include slow-moving items. The unforeseen 
breakdowns resulting from accidents, inadept 
handling of equipment and from inherent de
fects in design and construction features of the 
machine, occassionally involve replacement of 
some of the slow-moving parts. Such parts also 
get to be lisred as critical items and have to 
be procured in an unscheduled manner. 

It is often stated by the owners of equipment 
that the utilisation of equipment with them 
has been poor due to lack of spare parts. An 
impression is generally given that the store 
rooms on the projects have almost everything 
except the particular part that is needed. All 
the sam'C, the influence that lack of spare parts 
will have on production and total economy of 



the work in h:md. or on the project, could 
be lll·ller a,sc"t·d if we have ligures for the 
t'osts of ha,·ing spare parts in slnck, the down
time CO>! and the added Yalne cost-evaluating 
the Joss in production by the machines when 
these are rendered inoperative. Unfortunately, 
onlv a n.'rv few of the projects have reliable 
ligures for loss due to down-time and due to 
Yanous reasons-waiting for spar'e parts for in
stance. 

4.!?.!? Situation lf•il/1 One of thr. Major Sector 

A specific studY has been made by the Com
mittee in relation to one of the main sectors, 
where a fairlY large amount of equipment is in 
usc. It was obscryed that in spite of stocks of 
spare parts ,·alued at over Rs. !?00 million being 
available, the average utilisation of the equip
ment in the sector as a whole was of the order 
of 40% approximately. Even this figure of 
40';;, utilisation resulted from taking into ac
count certain cases where the equipment utili
sation was of the order of 60% to RO%. If 
those few cases are discounted, the figure of 
a\·erage utilisation rna\· be as low as 30%. 

4.!?.3 Loss Due to Heavy Stock 
Unutilised. 

The enormous amount involved viz., Rs. 200 
million, would reflect the magnitude of the 
problem in so far as blocked capital is con
cerned, and the yearly inventory holding costs 
that would accrue. Reckoning the im·entory 
holding costs at 12% to 15% of the value of 
stocks, the yearly expenditure, which is other
wis-e unremunerative, would a1nount to Rs. 2:j 

million to Rs. 30 million, every year. Leaving 
aside the losses to be sustained in production 
due to down time of equipment resulting from 
non-availability of spare parts required to match 
the available stocks, the yearly loss of revenue 
itself is alarming in proportion to the cost of 
spare parts in stock or to be procured for gain
ful use of the available parts. 

4.3 Refet·enre to a Paper Published at I.R.F. 
Setninar 

Since the common points of consideration 
would he the same for anv user of equipment 
anywhere in the world. it is considered pertin
ent to rdcr to one of the papers pnhlished 
at the time of the International Road Federa
tion Seminar held in I !lG9 at Chicago, V .S.A. 
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In this paper. :\fr. C . .J. Haring of :\I fs . .J. 
Haring Co., U.S.A. listed the following !l points 
in this connection;-

I. The user should form the habit of order
ing a good quantity of recommended spare 
parts, of the consumable type, with each new 
machine. 

2. Should users find the availability of spare 
parts, lorallv, to he poor in their opinion, the 
user should be specific in taking up the mat
ter precisely with the manufacturers involved 
or the distributors. As far as possible, the "total 
cost concept", should be the basis for purchase 
of equipment, if the total consumption of spare 
parts in the life time of the machine is to be 
properly evaluated in deciding the purchase 
price to he paid for new equipment. 

3. As a user, when you Teceive a new nla
chine assess properly as to who would service 
the components and assemblies on the ma
chine-would the mt:r himself organise neces
sary facilities in this behalf, or he would list 
the services of the distributor of equipment, 
or any other agency for this purpose? The 'unit 
replacement system' helps to save down time 
costs and ensures more production with given 
units of equipment. 

4. 'Whether a pri,·ate, or a Governmental 
user try to g-et as many spares as possible from 
the loGll distributors and encourage them to 
continually improve their repair parts service? 
\Vith a given "turnover" they can afford to work 
on lower, reasonable margins of profit and carry 
more of the slow-moving parts. 

In case the user feels that the parts prices 
arc too high. the matter should be specifically 
taken up with the manufacturers who would be 
glad to explain their pricing policies. Listen 
with an open mind and be fair with your judge
ment. 

:J. If yon consider the \lse of nongennine 
parts, be sure to look beyond first costs; and 
if the manufacturers' warranty on your machine 
i> in jeopardy, you must also consider that if 
you buy most or almost all of your consumable 
fast-moving parts from sources other than the 
machine distributor, you may need to pay more 
[or the slow-moving parts (high in prices, air 
transportation t!tc). 



G. l\lake sure that the user gets a 'Repair 
Pans Hook' with each new machine and that 
the book is in a shape which makes the user 
unclcrstand it sufficiently well. 

7. Good record keeping of total machine 
costs-purchase prke, repair figures, operating 
costs and e\·en the hours of availahility-should 
pay excellent divicl<·nds for all users and prove 
invaluable in their future planning. 

R. Tire help of important Government olli
cials, who understand the importance of keep
ing the equipment operating, that is vital to . 
the growth o[ country's economy-is badly 
needed to minimise the present delays on im
port licences and customs dearance. 

Controversial parts that might he made local
ly. quickly. and of good quality, should be eli
minated [rom licence requests, so that this argu
ment docs not contribute to the processing de
lay. 

9. \Veigh the advantages and disadvantages 
of bringing spare parts into your country along 
with machines purchased under foreign loans. 
Put emphasis on the consumable parts in all 
cases, as it is usually the I;Kk of these that can 
bring the projcns to a screeching halt. 

The need [or quoting the observations as 
above, has resulted from the functional aspect 
of the ideas inYOlvcd therein. These would uni
versally apply to all users of equipment any
where in the world. In fact, the text of the 9 
observations as above, would make· recommen
dations that would generally he made with res
pect to spare parts procmement etc., hy any 
mer of equipment. 

1.4 Existing System ancl Method of Procure· 
ntcnt 

Keepina in mind these points, the Committee 
~ . 

have made a study of the existing system and 
methods of procurement of spare parts as in 
force· with different users of equipment in the 
country. A broad outline of the details in this 
respect is given in what follows. 

On all Projectsfworks where the size of the 
fleet of the equipment is fairly large, a separate 
Purchase Organisation is creattd to process be
sides cases of stock items and materials, all cases 
of procurement of equipment and spare parts. 

12-2 CW & PCjNDf15 
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4.4.1 Jndrnting and Verification 

The proposals for procurement are initially 
framed hy the r~sp~rti\'e Divisions of the Pro
jcctf\Vorks Departments operating and main
taining the equipment and before these rcqnisi· 
tions arc passed on to tire Purchase Organisa
tion, these arc referred to the Stores Depart
ment for verifying the following ,lctails-

(i) What is the present stock position in 
relation to carh item covered by the 
requisition? 

(ii) What is the quantity on order against 
each item, which has yet to he supplied 
against previous orders? 

(iii) What is the pattern of consumption o( 

the ittm hased on issues against the item 
in the past? 

(iv) What is the issue rate of the item, in 
case the item has been received and is
sued in the past? 

4.4.2 Exnmi111dio11 by Purchase Sec/ion 

The Purchase Organisation on receipt of the 
requisition refer the same to the Financial Ad
visor/Controller, with a view to getting neces
sary clearance from financial angle for proces
sing the same. Simultaneously further exami
nation of the requisition is done in the Purchase 
Section, in respect of the following points: 

(I) The number of machines and their ac· 
qnisition cost for which the spare parts 
requisition is made. 

(~) The average nnmher of working hours 
docked ll\' the machines in operation so 
far. 

(3) The total amount of pmchase of spare 
parts for these machines in the past. 

(1} Special remarks, if any, regarding stan
dard of performant·e of am· of the parts 
whkh were under test and trial. 

(:>) Source of procurement in the past. 

(6) The time in whkh the supplies have to 
be arranged-whether the demand i• 
emergent, urgent, or of routine nature 
on advance planning basis? 

(7) Have any items to he air-freighted? 



(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(II) 

4.4.3 

'Vhcther any replacement ~;~r~ Nmn~rs 
haYe been giYell in the rcqmstuon agamst 
some of the items of spare parts? 

The manufacturers' Serial Nos. of the 
machin~s and their model number etc., 
to be quoted \l"hile placing the Purchase 
Order. 

In case anY indigenously mannfactllre<i 
spare parts "are to be procured, the parti
cular items to be so processed. haYe been 
dearly marked or not. 

For imported items of spare parts, whe
ther the details to be indicated in the 
Actual Users Import Licence Applica
tion ha\"'C been properly given. 

Procureme11t Action 

On verification of the details as above, thf.' 
requisitions arc referred to the established Im
porters of spare parts or dealers of equipment 
for quotations, unless valid D.G.S. &: D. Rate 
Contracts exist in respect of spare parts for 
particular makes and models of machines. In 
the former case, where Rate Contracts are not 
in existence, a press notification would be ge
nerally issued, inviting quotations. 

4.4.3.1 Against mte contract 

In respect of the items on Rate Contract, 
the order would be placed directly by the 
Direct Demanding Officer in relevant DGS&:D 
Form for supply of the parts, on the respective 
Rate Contract holders, or if the total value of 
the order exceeds the ceiling for the amount 
as fixed by the DGS&:D. for individual orders 
against Rate Contracts, an ind'cnt will be placecl 
on the DGS&:D. 

4.4.3.2 Agaimt parallel rate contract 

In relation to orders against Rate Contracts, 
if there arc more than one Rate Contract holder 
for the same item, the Purchase Organisation 
would either invite quotations from all the Rate 
Contract holders. and then d~<·ide the case 
[or placing Purrhase Orders on individual Rate 
Contract Holders according to the lowest tech. 
nicallv acccplahlc bids; or else, if it 
is the experience of the Purchase Orga. 
nisation and the user of equipment · 
that the quality and standard of the parts 
supplied in the past by any of the Rate Con
tract holders, has been unsatisfactory, the orders 
would be placed on the Rate Contract holder 
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gtvmg most satisfactory service, both from stand 
point of quality of the goods and their deli
very in proper time. 

4,4.3.3 Processing by D.G.S. &: D. 

For individual requisitions whose total value 
exceeds the ceilings imposed by the DGS&:D, the 
requisition would he rdcrrcd to the DGS&:D 
in a prescribed Indent Form when the DGS&:D 
would process further according to their own 
purchase regulations and rules. 

4.4.4 Import Lice11ce 

In case the spare parts are to be imported 
on Actual Users' Import Licence application, 
with all necessary details on points as listed 
at para 4.4.2. above, would be made and for
warded to the sponsoring authority-the Union 
Ministry concerned or the Department con
cerned, who will process it further according 
to th"e Import Trade Control policy regulations 
for getting the sanction to the release of foreign 
exchange in the first instance, and then pro
cessing the same for getting an import licence 
issued by the C.C.I.&:E. or any other Import 
Control authority concerned. 

4.4.4.1 D.G. T.D. clearance of ba1mrd frestrict
ed items 

Some times, the import licence applications 
include certain items, like Bearings, Seals, Fan 
Belts. Gaskets etc., which arc otherwise classi
fied as 'banned/restricted items'. The sizes of 
these items generally required for heavy earth
moving machines, are only partially covered by 
the indigenous mannfac111rers in the country; 
hence, it becomes necessary to import these 
items. The D.G.T.D. who have to, in the first 
instance, scrutinise the list of goods to be im
port"ed and give necessary clearance from incli
genons angle, do not clear the import of these 
items unless the actual users have already ad
vertised through Indian Trade Journal, the 
demands in respect of these items and any 
other 'bannedfrestri<·tecl items', gi\'ing clearly 
the description of parts required, the particular 
part numbers relative to the machines for which 
the parts are required, and the quantity to be 
procured against each item. Most of the users 
of equipment do not generally follow this prac
tice of advertisement, which results in delay in 
the procurement of the imported parts. lt 
would be only proper if each user draws up 



·complete lists of such 'banned/restricted items' 
in relation to individual items of equipment, 
prepare a comph:te and detailed inventory of 
these items, and issue general advertisements 
calling for quotations from indigenous manu
facturers. Such an exercise can be done once 
every year. If any suitable offers are received 
from indigenous manufacturers, in respect of 
any of the items included in the lists so pre
pared, these could be deleted from the list of 
goods accompanying the Actual Users' Import 
Licence applications. In the event of any or 
all items covered by such lists being not avail
able from the indigenous manufacturers, or no 
quotations being received from them within the 
specified notice period, mentioned in the Press 
Notification, the fact wuld be suitably stated 
while forwarding the import licence application, 
so that the D.G.T.D. arc in a position to give 
ne<:essary clearance for import of the required 
i lClllS. 

4..4.5 Procurement from Open Market 

The steps generally involved in procurement 
of spare parts, may however, be listed as fol
lows:-

I. Preparation of requisitions. 

2. Placement of Indents. 

:1. Invitation of. Tenders. 

4. Scrutiny of Tenders. 

5. Placement of Orders on successful bid-
ders with deli1;ite delivery schedule. 

G. Expediting suppliers fur supply of goods. 

7. Review of deliveries against orders. 

8. Possible cancellation of orders due to 
delay in supplies, or failure on part of 
the supplier to fullil the purchase con
tract, including cases of short supply of 
spare parts and partial cancellation of 
orders. 
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These are the main functions performed by 
the respective purchase organisations whether 
attached individually to a major equipment 
user, or the Celllral Purchase Organisation cu-

. urdinating the work of purchase on behalf of 
numb·er of small users of such equipment. 

·I.·I.G Orgaufsaliou 

The Organisational set-up with most of the 
major usen of equipment in relation to such 

purchases is given in Appendix 4.2. The orga
nisation is headed by a Chief Purchase Officer, 
or a Purchase Officer, under the General Mana
ger or Chief Engineer of a Project, or under a 
Materials Management Officer, under the Con
trol of the l\lanaging Director of a Public Sec
tor Undertaking. 

4.4.6.1 Jl!ith Projects 

In certain cases, depending upon the size of 
the fleet of equipment in use, separate Purchase 
Organisations are not created for individual 
works. The purchase work is generally done by 
a Central Purchase Organisation on behalf of 
a number of such smaller works/Departments. 
In that Central Purchase Organisation, the sys
tem followed is of the same nature as described 
abo\'c, 

4.-1.6.2 ll'ilh Pu!Jlic Sector Uuderlahing 

In the Public Sector Undertakings, howe\"er, 
where the procurement of spare parts etc., is 
not necessarily made through the D.G.S.&:D. or 
against their Rate Contracts, there are separate 
Purchase Organisations, both at the individual 
project level and at the Central Headquarters, 
which coordinate with a number of such pro
jects in different areas and locations, in the 
event bulk purchase of spare parts is to be 
made for identical items of machines working 
at different locations. There are instances where 
such Purchase Organisations of the Public Sec
tor Undertakings at Central Headquarters have 
entered into separate Rate Contracts with esta
blished importersfdcalers of equipment for 
supply of spare parts. Generally speaking. the 
terms and conditions of the Rate Contratt, as 

-finalised by these organisations, are more or less 
identical to the terms and conditions of the 
Rate Contracts as linalised by the D.G.S.&:D. 
There are only minor departures from the de
tails of the Rate Contracts as finalised with the 
D.G.S.&:D. mainly in relation to payment terms 
etc. 

4.5. Functioning of the Present System and 
Measures fur Improvement • 

Following arc the general observations of the 
Committee, with regard to the functioning of 
the system( method of procurement of spare 
parts etc., as followed by different users of 
equipment. 



4 .. i.l lndt·nling of SJHirr Paris 
It is unfortunate that the preparation of re

quisitions, whidt makes the basic material for 
the indent for procurement of spare pans, is 
generally made (in most of the •·ascs) by very 
junior persons of the staff. 

Li.l.l RrsJumsi!Ji/ily of intlrnling 

In some cases, this originates front senior 
;\fcthanicsjChargemen. The calibre of persons 
of this status being what it is at present, the 
requisitions fail to give realistic asscssincnt of 
requirements. Unless the requisitions are pre
pared based on the history of performance of 
given makes and models of machines with the 
help of History Sheets/History Cards, these can
not he expcncd to serve any useful purpose. No 
wonder why. in spite of huge sto<·ks of spare 
parts built up at different project sites, certain 
items of spare pans are still not available, even 
if these may hll in the cat<·gory of 'fast-moving 
pans', whose consumption would he substantial 
ami rcpctiti,·e in nature. The framing of such 
r·cquisitiuns nmst necessarily be the responsibi
lity of an Assistant Enginecrfthe Sub-Divisional 
Ollircr, or a Graduate Engineer-Supervisor, who 
have the requisite expericnce in operation, 
maintename and repair of the machines, or 
who arc personally responsible fur maintain
ing the History Record of performance of the 
machines. If economy is to be really entailed 
to the furution of indenting, procurement and 
scaling down the requirements of spare parts 
to the proper IC\"cls, it is high time that the 
work of preparation of re<JUisition for spare 
parts be a"i~Hed to competent persons only, 
not leaving it to the lower staff who may have 
the necessary skill for repair work, but not the 
scientific mind to assess or plan the requirement 
methodically commensurate with the age and 
condition of the machine. 

4.:;.1.2 Chec i<ing of indents 

The officer in charge-generally of the Divi
sional r;mk, Executive Engineer, who ultimately 
pLKes a formal indent with the l'unhase Orga
nisation directly or through the Superintend
ing Engineer/Superintendent works, has to dis
charge his responsibility by scrutinising the 
total demand in a requisition in relation to unit 
requirement of individual items of parts for a 
gi\"en machine, the pattern of consumption of 
the item in the past, the stage in the service 
age of the machine, the expected out-put in 
operational hours by the machine o\"cr a pre-
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defined period in the future for which the re
quirement is being planned (related to lead 
time for prc~~:urcment), the classification group 
in which the individual items would fall-the 
.·\.B.C. analysis hy \·irtue of value of the items, 
and the total "alnc of purdtases of spare parts 
so far made for given items of equipment, in 
consultation with the inventory control <dl. 

4.:i.I.3 Nec·d for '"' imw11lory ro11lro/ u·/1 

Here again, it is the obseHation of the Com
mittee, that in the normal course, even though 
some •·arc is exercised regarding the size of the 
indent to he made, meticulous check is not 
excn·iscd on the points ment inned above. The 
Divisional Engineer, who is mainly the Imlent
ing Officer, has to understand dearly the In
ventory Control System and implement it in 
JU<Ktice. There is dire need of separate In
,.elllory Control Cells being opened, after the 
persons operating on the work in that Cell have 
been fully traim·d in this field. 

4.5.2 l11denls wil/r D.G.S.&D. 

Quite often, the indcntors do not furnish all 
the information asked for in the prescribed in
denting profonnae which arc required to be 
filcd and forwarded to the D.G.S.&D. lot of 
delay is in\"Oh·ed in processing such indents for 
procurement due to incomplete details being 
received from the indentors. It would be a pay
ing proposition to introduce a Check List Sys
tem by the D.G.S.&D. The Check List should 
dearly specify the items of information to be 
checked for completeness of the indent before 
it is forwarded to the D.G.S.&.D. or to the Pur
•·hasc Organisation. Once the indent is accom
panied hy the> Che< k List duly verified, the 
D.G.S.&D. or the l'mchase Organisation may 
not have to delay the prucmcment ;tction on 
the indents: 

4.5.3 l11ilial sujJjJ/)' of Parts 

4.!i.3.1 Recomme11ded j1arls 

While it is admiued that the user should form 
the habit of ordering a good quantity of re
<·ommendcd spare parts of the consumable type 
(the fast-moving items) with each machine, it 
is very important to dearly understand the pre
cise meaning of the comprehensive term ''re
commended spare parts", What arc these re
nmnnended spare parts, and who makes the re
commendation in this behalf? About 15 years 



ago, the answer to this question could have 
heen that the distributors of equipment in 
India (when almost all the equipment was of im
ported origin), where to give the details in 
respen of items to he purchased with the ma
chine; and this was the actual practice. J\t(ost 
of the users of the equipment, however, came 
to face a situation resulting from such recom
mendations, where almost 30% to 40% of the 
recommended parts, initially supplied with the 
mad1ines, were left over as slow-moving parts, 
whkh were not put to use for a period of first 
2 to 3 years of the service life of the machint·. 

4.:" •. 3.2 User /u 11111ile asse.wnent 

It is essential for the manufacturers of equip
ment to develop the recommended lists of spare 
pans to be initially supplied with the machines 
in a realistic manner in consultation with expe
rienced users of equipment in the country. 
However, the user should· mak<· himself respon
sible for making a proper assessment of the 
initial requirement also. 

There is no doubt, that with the technologi
cal advancement in the manufacture of items of 
construction plant and equipment, the machi
nes do gel ub;ulete with time; but the main 
principlc: to be imbibed or to be guided by is 
that the identity of the parts in various systems 
on the machine has not changed much. Taking 
into consideration the particular use of the 
spare parts, the user can generally cash on his 
past experience in the matter of determining 
as to how frequently any parts would require 
repairs or replacement and which would be the 
parts which would be of this nature. It is only 
a matter of cashing on past experience and uti
lising it to the best advantage in making a pro
per assessment of requirement of parts over a 
given period of time in the operational life of 
ec1uipment. 

4.5.11.3 Recummcndetl J)(lr/s for indigenous 
cquijnncnt 
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Even while the indigenous manufacture of 
equipment has been developed in the country, 
it has taken fairly long time for the manu
facturers to publish th'c recommended lists of 
spare parts for individual models and makes of 
machines manufactured by them. Even those 
lists arc compiled on rough reckoning basis. 
The sen·ire organisations of the manufacturers 
have seldom taken stock of the actual consump-

tion of dincr~nt items of spare parts for the 
particular machines marketed by them, and 
therefore, the recommended lists of spare parts 
are not framed on realistic basis. 

l\lost often, the users of ccplipment are heard 
to be saying: "It is the first time we are using 
this equipment, and therefore, we had to be 
guided by the recommendations of the suppliers 
of ec1uipment. in framing the first requisition 
for supply of spare pans with the machine. It 
is the supplier who has supplied the parts which 
arc not moving fast and have gone into dead_ 
stock in the stmes'. Such indication of helpless
ness on part of the users of equipment may legi
timately be a uy in the distant past; but in 
context of the present day usc of surh equip
ment, this cannot be a tenable reasoning or 
argument fur selecting parts which arc not used 
over long pet iods. This is not the end of the 
misery arising out of stocking of slow-moving 
parts for long periods fur new machines. \Vhat 
is more disturbing is the nonavailability of 
some of the vital parts of fast-moving nature 
which are not available in adequate quantities 
cunnnensuratc with the need of the machines in 
usc, not only during the initial period imme
diately after rn·st commissioning of machinl! but 
also in its subsequent service life. 

Notwithstanding the fact that certain slow 
mm ing parts are bound to creep in as it may 
not be possible to identify and anticipate dear
ly all requirements by the users (even those who 
are maintaining data sdcntifically), it·' is essen
tial to exercbe a proper check at competent 
levels to screen the recommended list of •pare 
parts given by the manufacturers/their accredi
ted agents. This will go a lung way in reducing 
the stock of telatively slow moving parts. 

·1.5.3.4 Procurement JnoCI't/urc-Aitl to imjJUrt 
su bsl i I 11 lion 

To permit import substitution relative to 
items of spare parts, the purchase f procurement 
organisation should include a competent senior 
oflicer, who would develop lists of such parts as 
can be <:onveniently got manufactured in the 
country. He will also develop a list of manu
facturers of spare parts through the process of 
press notificttions inviting tenders for identified 
items of pans, by keeping a close liaison and 
co-ordination with the Central Coordination 
Cell mentioned in para 6.3.2. Chapter 6, and 



also by using the information circulated or 
transmitted bY the Coordination Cell from time 
t() time rctr;udin(r nantes of the tnanufacturers 

" '"' ;md the items of spare pans being manufactur-
ed by tlwm. His acti,·ities would be more in 
the n.ature of research and de\dopment for the 
purpose of intreasing the scope of indigenous 
manufarture of spare pans. 

In this process, it will be possible to locate 
initially some of the prospectiYe manufacturers. 
Placement of trial orders on them for such parts 
dneloped for the first time, their test and trial 
bY installatimt in the machines until the pto
du<.:t gives satisfatlory /pro\·en pcrfonuance, 
will he the next step to be taken. 

Though in accordatKe with the normal rules 
;md procedures, as arc in n>guc with the Gov-

. emmcnt Departments, the suggested practice 
maY not he a wananted one, but in the overall 
interest of import substitution and savings in 
foreign txchange, this will be a worthwhile 
exercise to perform. In fact, this will help to 
get qni< ker some critical items (through indi
genous sources) whith are otherwise to be im
ported. 

An a\erage manufacturer is principally at
traltcd towards indigenous n1anufacturc of 
spare parts by the bulk and size of the order~ 
he rcceiyes. The requirement of individual 
projec·ts_!users being r;~thcr small, most often, 
it is difficult either to induce the manufacturer 
to undcrt;~ke the manufacture of the required 
items or else the price asked for by him there
for is exhorbitant. It requires a great elfort to 
umvince the local finance to accept the pro
posal for placing even trial order for manufac
tmc of few numbers of a given part on that 
manufarturer. One method to get over this 
situation is to pool the requirements of a num
ber of users in respect of such items, so that 
the bulk ant! size of the order is acceptable 
to the manufacturer at reasonable prices. Such 
pooling of requirements could be conveniently 
done atleast in respect of users of su~h equip
Jncnt in a sector as a whole, or within a State. 
The Central Mechanical Unit in Irrigation and 
Power Sector in e<Kh State performs this func
tion in relation to river valley projects, while 
other Coordinating Cells or agencies in indivi
dual sectors also work on these lines. 

1\lotH>ver, functionally, the Central 1\Iccha- . 
nkal Unit or the Coordinating Agencies in 
other sectors would coordinate with each other 
through the proposed Central Coordination 
Cell in the CW&PC. Pooling of requirement of 
a number of users in different departments/sec
tors would make the proposition for manufac
ture of identified parts more attractive and eco
nomical, price-wise. 

Hence, the Central l\lechanical Units or Co
ordinating agencies should individually and mu
tually follow programme of import substitu
tion and development of ind igcnous manufac
ture of part'; but due to large concentration 
of equipment on construction projects and in 
certain other production jobs, suitable officers 
be nominated for initiating action to identify 
the items of spare parts to be manuhtctured as 
also the manufaclllrers who will produce these 
to the acceptable standard of technical specifi
cations etc. 

Wherever necessary, local orders may be is
sued by the administration concerned for autho
rising the suggested approach for developing 
indigenous manufacture and procurement of 
indigenously manufactured spare parts from 
identified sources f manufacturers. 

Yet another more effective method of ap
proach to this problem is to induce the dealers/ 
suppliers of equipment to plan the manufacture 
of spare parts, as they would know more clearly 
the size of re<juirement of parts of all those 
equipment owners to whom the equipment was 
supplied by them. l\loremer, they would also 
have a proper understanding of the technical 
specifications, metallurgy and measurements of 
the parts to be manufactured. It would be 
easier for thun to get the working drawings, 
specifi<·ations and other technical details from 
their principals. The main incentive to be 
given is to arrange for clearance from the In
dustrial Dewlopment Department for import 
of wm king drawings from their principals 
abroad. Even if royalty charges etc., are involv
ed, subject to these being in accordance with 
the standards, norms and conditions defined by 
that Department. these could be arranged to be 
paid if the requirement of pans involves a sub
stantial turnover in value. A fair amount of dis
cretion and judgment would have to be used in 
taking the decisions for setting the specifica
tions and measurements of the parts to be 



manufactured after obtaining details and me
tallurgical analysis from our own labmatorics, 
or to import the working drawings_ from the 
principals abroad. It is gratifying to note that 
the principal suppliers of imported equipment 
in India have gradually undertaken to get a 
fairly large number of imported items of spare 
pans manufactured in the muntry. Parallel 
;:c tion by the projects or Central Coordinating 
Agencies for indigenous manufacture of spare 
parts should he taken mainly in relation to such 
items as nrc not covered by the suppliers of 
equipment through their planning, or program
me. 

4.5.4 D.G.S. & D. Role Conlmrls for Sjmre Ports 

4 . .'i.4.1 Rate conlmcls 

Since the items of spare parts for construc
tion plant and equipment-mainly earthmoving 
machi!res, are proprietary in nature, no useful 
purpose would he generally_ served in inviting 
open tenders every time the items arc to be 
purchased. After all, only one supplier or dis
tributor of equipment would be in a position 
to supply the required parts, either from his 
own stocks or after importing these from his 
principals abroad. In ord~r, however, to decide 
on the rate structure of the prices to be paid 
for spare parts of a particular make, the D.G. 
S. & D. finalise Rate Contracts with the accre
dited agentsfdealcrs of equipment, fixing up 
the prices in relation to the manufacturers' pri
ces. Su<·h Rate Contracts were valid for a per
iod of one year in the past, but as of now, they 
arc valid up to 2 to 3 years period. 

4.:i.4.2 Dirrrt drmondi11g officers 

The D.G.S. &: D. have also enlisted otlicers of 
the Central Government Departments, State 
Governments, and even Public Sector Under
takings as "Direct Demanding Officers", who 
can place supply o\"dcrs on the Rate Contract 
holders for supply of the ilems covered by Rate 
Contracts in relation to items of spare parts 
for given makes and moclcls of machities. (fhi~ 
saves a lot of lime otherwise involved in invit
ing quotations, deciding the tenders and plac
ing of the orders). The orders arc placed in the 
supply order forms prescribed by the D.G. 
S.&D. 

4.5.4.3 Paral/rl rate ronlm>cls 

In celtain cases where items of spare parts 
of general nature, like Hoses, Fan Belts, Gas-
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kt ·;. Seals, Bearings etc, etc., arc supplied by 
some of the primary manufacturers to 01 iginal 
'qnipmcnt manufacturers, parallel Rate Con
tracts arc entered into by the D.G.S. K: D. with 
the accredited ,\gentsjDistrihutm·s in Jndi:t <>f 
such parts on behalf of the primary mallu
fanurers abroad. The inclividual itctm' I" ices 
in respt·rt of mrh parts supplied bv th,· pri
mary manufat tun.:rs are lower lhau Lhc prircs 
in the Rate Contracts with the acrrcditrd dea
lcrs/clistributors of equipment, on behaH of ori
ginal equipment manufacturers abroad. The 
pladng of orders in supply order forms on the 
parallel Rate Contract holders is similar in 
manner to the placing of orders on the prin
cipal Rate Contract Holders. 

4.5.4.4. Delays in suj>j>ly agaimt Rate Conlrarl 

order. 

During discussions, the i\lemhers of the Com· 
mittee had with different users of equipment in 
the country-the Direct Demanding Officers, a 
feeling of dissatisfanion was sounded by them 
with regard to op ration of the Rate Contrarts 
in contcxl of the supply orders placed hy them 
on the Rate Contract holders. The main <liffi
culty experienced is that the supplies arc gene
rally delayed (in some cases inordinately) by the 
suppliers. 

4.5.4.:i. Rrasons for delay. 

Such delays may be attributed to the follow
ing reasons:-

!. Inaclcqnatc allocation of foreign ex-
change to the RJC holder for importing 
spare parts against his own itnport 
licence. 

2. Validity of the Rate Contract having 
expired. 

3. Revision of prtces under the Rate Con, 
tract being under settlement with the 
DGS~D. 

4. There being a heavy hark-log of orders 
at hand with him and his disnction in 
asnihing a national priority to the sup
ply orders of individual indcntors. and 

!i. Diffinrltics in imports. 

4.:i.4.G. Possil>lc rrmrdirs. 

Though the Direct Demanding Otlic·crs and 
the DGS~D have by now stream-lined the 



procedure for rinalisation of supply onkrs and 
rate.: nmtraus to meet the en·ntualiti<.'s arising 
om ol T. ':?' and -:1", an average Direct lk
m:mdin" Ollircr ha' found it dillinrlt to e\'a· 

.~ 

!nate precise!\· the reasons referred to in. '4'. 
Perhaps. the supplier accommodates the huge 
harking of orders at hand with the hope of get
ting enhann:-d foreign exchange allocations 
for import of spare parts. _.\n indkation hy him 
initi:ollv of his inahilin· to snpplv the required 
par'ls against his own import licence would en
able the D.D.O. to make arrangemems for pro· 
ce•srng .\VIL application. 

The Direct Demanding OHi<·ers h:l\'C gcne
ralh exprcsst•d the fedi<~g that the Rate Con
tract holder is inlluenccd hy his mental attitude 
regarding the rate strnnure of the prices indu
ded in the Rate Contracts. His main attempt 
is to get better return on his investntents; and 
he a< <·ompli,hes this by selling some items of 
spare parts to others who arc not Direct De
manding OHicers. Even though in the matter 
of purdrasc management, the "rcciprority as. 
pen" makes a vital factor, it is evident that in 
spite of prolonged deliberations irnolvcd prior 
to linalisation of the DGS&D Rate Contracts, 
the seller agcrKy or the rate <·ontract holder, 
pays scant\· respect to the same. 

Even though a proper tangible appraisal can
not he made of these aspens, the Committee 
considers that it may he possible for the DGS&D 
to go to the root of the pwhlem for devis. 
ing <·ertain pr:1< tical approach for more satis
fa<tnry performan<·e on part of the •·ate con
troKt holdcts cn.:n if snn1c con[cssions have to 

he granted. The sacrifice that may he made 
through the total value of these concessions may 
more than off-.sct the idle-time costs of equip
ment whkh remain unprodurti\·e for want of 
some of the parts covered by the Rate Con
tracts. 

4.:"..4.7. Difliru/lil'.< 111 Ordrring agaiml Rate 

Coni rarl. 

A case ha> come to the notice of the Commit
tee where spare parts were purchased through a 
supply order against a valid Rate Contract. The 
list of re<]Uirements of spare parts having not 
been prepared with meticulous care tec·hni
calh· without regard to details at para ·1.4.2. 
the sit.: of the supply .mder in terms of total 
\'alue thereof was known only after the sup-
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plies were physictlly nmrpleted and that too on 
specilic reference tn the supplier. It was only 
then ohscrn·d that till.' spare pans procured 
in one lot, amounted to about 2/3rcl of the 
\'alue of the m;u hines, while the m;Khines had 
hardly been in operation for ahont !>000 Ius. 
against a sdreduled life of 16000 hrs. The fac·t 
of over indenting or wrongful scaling got rc
\'ealcd em receipt of price lists. It was roo late 
in the day for the purchaser to realise that the 
total \·alue of the indent was mud1 out of pro
portion to the value of equipment when the 
supply order was placed. 

Nonnally, the equipment dealers shouhl he 
prudent in recommending purchase of spare 
parts only to the extent thi·se would he required 
for their madtines with any user (with due 
consideration to the nmdition of the machine, 
its age in service life etc., etc.). Some of them, 
however, unscrupulously indulge in sales gim
micks and try to palm olf the available parts 
to the equipment users. As a safeguard against 
such eventualities, it would he advisable that 
quotations arc invited hy the purchastT from 
the rate contract holders before a supply order 
is placed. This would help the purchaser in 
making a dear estimate of the total value of 
the order to be placed. Hy this process, he will 
also be able to spot out the individual items 
of high \'alue ancl rc\·icw the quantities aga
inst each, so that these arc <.'Oillllll'llsuratc with 
his requirement. 

If this is not done, the purchaser would get 
to know of the prices only on receipt of the 
Debit Note from the l'ay and .\ccounts Offic·er 
conn~rned sin<·c the <·on~igncc invokes or d('s
patrh notes issued by the suppliers of parts. 
most often do not indude unit prices or total 
value of the items of spare parts covered 
thereby. 

Admitting that every user of equipment 
would necessarily be <·arcful in future in s<·al· 
ing his requirements of spare parts in a proper 
manner, it will be helpful if a pric-e list ol ~nods 
is made available to him hy the supplier within 
l!i davs of the placement of the supply mder. 
In an·y case, the supplier must indicate itcmi
>ed prices of sp:tre parts in the <·owignce's 
mpy of invoice or clespatch note. This w_ill 
help in timely linalisation of issue rates of In
dividual items (which are otherwhe arbitrarily 



fixed in ah.~ence of priced lists of goods) and 
t_herehy avmd any subse11uent readjustment in 
Stores accounts and repair expense account. 

The D.G.S. & D. may take a view on this 
matter and is.mc instructions to the Rate Con
ll'a!'l holders that they should send to the Direct 
Dcmand~ng Officers placing the order. one copy 
of the hst of_ goods. a<:companying the supply 
Order duly pnced Within 15 days of the place
ment of the order; and also that the invoke 
accm~panying the consignment of spare parts 
supphed to the Dire<·t Demandino· Officer 
sho~1ld invariably indude itemised ~rices of 
all Items of spare parts included therein. 

'L!i/1.8 Diffirultirs 111 ordering ngnins/ jmralle/ 
Rntr Conlracls. 

With regard to the parallel Rate Contt·ans, 
it has been the experience of a numhcr of users 
that the supplies arc either cxtra-onEnarily 
delayed for long periods, or the <1nality of 
some of the items supplied is not up to the re. 
qnired standard. \\'hilc there is no doubt that 
there will he a substantial saying to the users of 
equipment if the prkes of items <:overed bv the 
parallel Rate Contracts arc comparatively lower 
th.an the corresponding items covered by the 
priiKipal Rate Contracts, it is difficult to con
tend with a situation where goods of substand
ard quality are received which jeopardises the 
functional operation of the equipment as a 
whole or in some cases they fail to supply the 
parts Yitally required to Commission the mach
ines. 1\Iorem·er, it is well known fact that the 
principal Rate Contran holders do not take 
a sympathetic attitude towards usc Is of their 
equipment, who take supplies of parts from the 
parallel Rate Contract holders whenc\·cr the 
user faces breakdowns on the ecptipmcnt. In 
some <·ascs, <·ettain claims arising out of tedmi
cal defects in some of the machines, arc rejected 
on the plea that the original manufactnrers 
parts were not used on the machine. In ac!di· 
tion, whenever certain parts, not roverccl hy 
Parallel Rate Contract arc requir~d by that 
'mer, the principal Rate Contract hold~r of the 
equipment distrilnttor, takes an attitude of in
dilferencc, may he e\·en out of sheer spite. This 
is nothing new; it happens all the world over. 

For ob\'ious reasons, mainly from .the finan
dal angle and audit angle, the DGS & D have 
not hcen able to reconcile themseh·cs with the 
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position of dispensing with parallel Rate Con
tracts. It is, however, gratifying to nnte tliat 
they have given Direct Demanding Ofli<ers the 
choice to buy from one or the other Rate Con
tract holder items of spare parts they would 
like to. It is for the Direct Demandi.tg Officet 
to satisfy himself that he is justified in ignoring 
the lower prires against the parallel Rate Con
tracts due to strong reasons-specially thmc 
relating to unsatisfactory performance 011 pa1 t 
of the parallel Rate Contra!'! hohler ot of the 
parts supplied by him. 

'L~.4.!l Validity of rate colllrnct. 

The Direct Demanding Officers have also 
experienced serious diffi<·ullies when the vali· 
dity period of a Rate Contract expires and a 
new Rate Contract is not finalised in proper 
time by the D.G.S. & D. before the expiry of 
the validity date. The Committee of 1\lit~isteu 
constituted by the l\Iinistry of Irri~ation and 
Power (Govemment of India) to tcmnnncnd 
measures for elimination of delays in procure
ment of construction equipment and spare part• 
required for Irrigation and Power projects, 
had made a recommendation ;ts follows, in thi~ 
rcspect:-

"2(i) D.G.S. & D. Rate Contracts for import of 
spare parts should be finalised in good 
time before the period of validity of the 
previous Rate Contract expires." 

This recommen<lation has been accepted by the 
D.G.S.&D., and it is reasonably hoped that 
the Direct Demanding Officers would not be 
faced with odd situations experienced by them 
in the past when valid Rate Contracts ceased to 
exist for some time. 

4.:).4.10. Rate Co111rncls of indigenous items. 

The Direct Demanding Officers have often 
complained about the quality of the indigenous 
spare parts supplied against rate contracts. 'The 
poor quality of the indigenous product is some 
times attrilnuahle to lack of proper facilities 
with the raLe contract holder/his principals for 
manufacture of such parts. 1\fost ohcn, the 
rate contract holder is not the m:mufacturer. 
The Committee Iecls that before nte contracts 
for such items arc entered into, the quality or 
the procluns: the facilities for. manufa(.ture 
thereof, the research and development facilities 
etc., etc., should he arranged to he properly 
evaluated atlcast in respect of high value items. 
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Som<' of the major users of equipment can be 
:tssnriatcd in tests and trials of the parts before 
these are listed on rate contract. 

manclinl( Officers). the Committee took up the 
matter with the O.G.S. & 0. for getting the 
figmes of drawals al(ainst indi,·idual Rate Con-

In order to determine the extt•nt to which the 
indi,·idual O.G.S.&O. Rate Contract holders 
were able to mal'ket the particular items of in
digenous spare parts (amongst the Direct De-

. tract holders for supply of indil(cnous spare parts 
for \·arious m;tkes of earthmodnl( and construc
tion equipment for the period I !1li!l-i0 and 
I!liO-il. The following indicates the infonna
tion as rccch·cd:-

~amr ofR/C holding 
firm 

~~ 's.. Grcan•s-Counn, 
Bombay. 

2 ~f.'!. Track Parts of [nclia, 
Kanpur 

3 Aekorp l,vt. Ltd., Calcutta· 

-,.rr,. Componf'nts & ~la('hi
nery C.)rp .• Calcutta. 

!I ~l;s. LA. C., Calcutta 

G Yoltas Ltd., Bombay . 

7 -rlo-

8 ~1/s. T.E.C. Xcw Delhi. 

9 !\l:s. \'oltas Ltd., Bombay .. 

10 !'.1/s. L\.C., Calcutta, 

• 

II },.f{s. Componenets & ~lar
hin~ry Corp. Cakutta. • 

12 ~1/s. Arirorp P\·t. Ltd., 
C.: a leu tta. 

• 

ST.\TE~IENT OF DRAW:\LS 

R;C Xo. & Date 

2 

I Proj !RC-8036jlndg'l'ndorrarriago/ 
GC, III;U79 dt. 27-2-69. 

2 Pr~i/RC-80R.i/lmlg/ Undf"rC'arriagr/ 
Cat/GC/111 12,">,;6 dated 31-5-69 

Stores 

3 

t_rmlf'r Carri:1gr 
Parts 

DR.\WALS 

1969-70 1970-71 

·I 5 

Rs 

40,3GO 

Pro_L'RC-8036/Inrlg.'encler C:~.rri- l'nder Carri:~.ge Pari!\ 19,13,8.i0 JO,(i7,576 
age/TPI/lll/2478 dt. 27-2-69 

Proj,'RC-8199,'Indg. Sparcs;.\PL/ 
11Ii2726 dt. 29-12-69. 

Proj 'RC-8199;Indg. sparcs/Cl\IC/ 
11112727 dt. 29-12-C9. 

Proj,'RC-8199 !Indg. spar.sJIACj I II 1 
2731 dt. 31-12-69. 

Proj!RC-8199/lndg. Spares/VL/1 II f 
2902 dt. 24-7-70. 

Bolt, Nuts, Dr:~.ke 
Linings, dulch 
facing, Oil Seals 
etc. 

-do-

Radiator Cores & 
Radiator Ass'-·mbly 

Oil Seal" 

Proj'RC-8369/\'oltas/TATA P&H/ Tata P&H Parts 
III/3008 dated 23-10-70. 

Proj/RC-8373/Indg(l:ndcr Carriag<'/ Undn Carriage 
TEC/III/3027 dt. 31-10-70. Parts 

Proj,RC-8387/Indg/Filter/Yoltas/1 T1 / Filters 
3063 dt. 30-11-70. 

Proj/RC-8387/lndg/Filtcr /lAC/III/ Fillers 
3064 dt. 30-11-70. 

Proj IRC-8387/Indg/Filler /Cl\IC/III 
3063 dt. 30-11-70. 

Filters 

Proj/RC-8387/Indg/Filters/APL/III I Fillers 
3066 dt. 30-11-70. 

1,00,090 

53,897 

5,860 

46,373 
(16r 8 mon
ths) 

19,89,2-13 
(for 5 mon
ths) 

2-1,15,524 
(for 5 mon
ths) 

17,.15~ 
(for 4 mon
tns) 

8,~82 
(for 4 mon
ths) 

5,980 
(for 4 mon
ths) 

829 
(for 4 mon 

ths) 



It may be seen that during the year 1!170-71, 
the drawals were below a total of Rs. 60 lakhs 
only. 

The TECED Association who have since 
developed a Trade Directory of. indigenously 
manufactured spare parts for dilf"rent makes 
and models of earthmoving machines, have how
ever, reported that the sales of indcgenous spare 
parts duriug the year I !170-71, was of the 
order of Rs. 3.5 crores.. Apparently quite a 
large nnmbcr of items indigenously manufac
tured, arc not borne on DGS&:D Rate Contracts 
and many a user of equipment has gone directly 
to the dealers outside the Rate Contract parti
cularly because of his not being a Direct De
manding Otlicer, or in some ~:ascs, the supplies 
being to private partiesfPublic Sector Under
takings. 

It has also been studied with interest that 
against some of the Rate Contracts for indigen
ous spare parts, the drawals for the year _1970-
71 have been very small. It perhaps, rcmams to 
be seen as to how important the items of Rate 
Contract arei If hardware items alone arc 
included, the users gn1erally go out for such 
purchases [rom elsewhere, and not necessarily 
against the Rate Contract. 

4.5.4.11. Review of fJerformance of rate C0/1-

tnu·ts based on annual drm!'als. 
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The low (iuure of value of annual drawals 
0 • b 

against a rate contract tnay also son1e tunes e 
due to serious draw backs in the quality of goods 
and rather unsatisfactory service of the rate con
tract holder. These reasons make considerations 
of great consequence to ai~ equipment us~r. 
It will therefore, be helpful If the DGS &: D 111~ 
traduces a system of review of performance of 
rate contracts based on yalue of annual drawals, 
so as to determine (if the drawals are below , 
a certain expected minimum for _such _reasons. 
only), if the rate contract be sustamcd 111 oper
ation or it be terminated. 

4-~-~- Difficulties in Imports. 

45_~.1. Delays in emergency f'Itrclwses through 
impo·rt due to ceiling fixed. 

Some times, a few critical items of s~are 
parts have to be air-lifte<~ so that _the m~ch~ncs 
under hreakdown, otherwise essenually tcquncd 
to be on the job to meet the pressing needs 

of a pr~-dctcrmincd schedu!Q of production can 
be expeditiously repaired f01· use on the job., 
The values involved being rather small, cer
tain sanction to the release of foreign exchange 
cannot be issued against US AID Lpan, or 
any other Credits etc., and consequently, free 
foreign exchange is utilised for purposes of cer
tain imports. Even though the Import Trade 
Central policy does provide for such imports 
without a cumbersome procedure being follow
ed, the monetary ceiling by way of value of surh 
imports being Rs. 10,000 only, it becomes <lilli
cult to arrange for import of some of the C5'CH

tially required items without gelling scparat\! 
sanctions for release of foreign exchange, etc, 
due to the value of the items being much above 
the amount of ceiling fixed for this pui·pme. 
This delays the imports of the parts and the 
emergent situations cannot be met within the 
manner othtrwisc desired. 

At the moment, 0.1% as emergency spares 
can be imported annually for individual pie
ces of equipment in relation to its capital cost. 
For construction equipment which is highly 
breakdown prone and has relatively short eco
nomic life, this amount was much too meagre 
and even at times the cost of air-freight of a 
critical item exceeds the above value. The Com
mittee was, therefore, of the opinion that break
down prone construction machinery lws to be 
treated on a separate plane and for this group 
of n 1uipment, the limit should, be enhanced 
to atlcast 1% of the value of same make and 
model of equipment in usc in a particular pro
ject/industry. For example. if the cost of a 
LW-35 Dumper is about Rs. 10 lakhs, 0.1% 
ot Rs. 10 lakhs is Rs. 1,000. The cost of the 
most of the individual critical pieces of parts 
exceeds the above value by many folds. If in 
a given project, there arc ten Dumpers of the 
same make and model costing Rs. I 0 lakhs 
each the value of 1% makes Rs. 1 lakh only 
and for a group of 10 machines, annually Rs. 
1 lakh worth of emergency spares is not a high 
ftgure. 

·1.~-~-2. Dl'lays in clearance of comignml•tli.< at 
cwtom;. 

In so far as the consignments received at.the 
sea ports arc concerned, ti_Ie description of t~IC 
items and their commonality to the automobile 
parts also puts to question the bonafidcs of in~
ports of certain items of spare p<ltts. Tins 



is particularly wnnected with the import of. 
spate pans for Dumpers whidt arc da»ilinl 
as "Tran,pon \'chides". Here again, there have 
IJcl'll casl's where the sponsoring authorities 
have to make a special elfort to hsue letters of 
c·xplanations, or cntilicates of a partkular type 
10 satisfy the custonts authorities about the bo
nalide nature of the impm ts. l'nhaps, the Im
port Trade Com.-ol policy has to make suitable 
clarifications in relation to import of spare 
pans of panicular items of equipment, 
specially used on Ri\er Valley Projects, and in 
the :\lining Sector. This would help avoiding 
dda\S in dearatKe of consignments at the sea 
ports. 

4.5.:i.3. Pil{nages. 

It also happens occasionally that on arrival 
of the consignments of spare parts at sea ports, 
certain 'ita! items, like Bearings, Seals etc., 
get lost or pilfered. "'hile the Committre 
would not like to give any comments which 
may cause a controversy to arise, it is evident 
that better security arrangements arc called for 
to be introduced at the sea ports if such losses 
and pilferages arc to be guarded against. From 
the stand point of equipment users however, 
certain safeguards could be introduced by pro
viding a skelcwn staff at the ports of import 
of spare parts, so _that the consignments are 
dearcd immediately on their arrival at the port. 
Such stat{ would also include the security 

guards. 

4.:;.:;.-1. Remedies agaimt jJilferages. 

Some of the projects/States and the Public 
Sector Undertakings have posted Liaison Ofli
cers at some Ports where their consignments 
are t·eceived. This has generally t·esulted in 
timely cleamce of the consignments of parts 
and vouch safed the security of the consign
ments. Yet in case of some of the River Valley 
Projects, such proposals for creating Liaison 
Organisations on their behalf or on behal{ of 
the State to whi~h they belong, have not found 
favour with the sanctioning authorities. 

The total expenditure in creating such liaison 
establishments would amount to be fairly small 
compared to the total saving that will other
wise" accure in terms of value of the parts lost 
and the value of the total loss in production 
due to continued down time of the machines 
which canont be repaired for want of the pants 
so lost. Additionally, this would sa,·e substan· 
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tial amounts of foreign exdtange whkh would 
be othnwise imolved in importing the spare 
l"'rts for the second time. The loss in foreign 
exchang-e arises mainly due to the fan th.tt the 
GovctiHncnt cousignntcnts are generally uol in
sured and most often these arc supplied on 
F . .\.S. basis only. 

It may, perhaps. be ptudent to have such 
Liaison Officers deputed, on behalf of indiv
.dual States or Central Purchase Organisations 
of Stales so that he nlllld work on behalf of 
more than one equipment owning authority in 
the State and thereby redtKe the linandal bur
den accruing to a single project or the e<tnip
ntcnt owning authoritv. Cases arc not rare to 
quote where the machines had to await some 
critical and vital pans for mer two years be
cause the same category of items of pails wete 
pilfered or stolen from imported nmsignments 
more than otKe from the Indian Ports. It is 
considered most essential that such arrange
ments be organised under the Central l\fcchani
t·al Units in the Irrigation and !'ower Senor of 
individual States, or in relation to the Public 
Sector Undertakings by the respective Depart
ments. 

4.5 .. :;.:;. LoausJCredils. 

The procedural time invohed in issuing san
ctions to the release of foreign exchange for 
import of spare parts under particular Loans/ 
Credits, the subsequent opening of the Letter 
of Credit after obtaining a "Letter of Commit
ment", and a "Letter of authorisation" from 
"wmpetcnt authority", being fairly large, it 
occasionally happens that some of the consign
ments of imported spare parts await shipment 
from the ports abroad due to expiry of the 
validity period of the LoansfCredits. It is consi
dered that such a position t·an be dearly fore
seen at the time of the issue of import licences 
and necessary care taken to ensure that the 
validity of the period of the loanjcredit is 
suitably extended. 

On·asionally, the suppliers abroad who h;l\e 
to export the parts against orders from their 
agents in India, delay the exports when their 
hands are full with orders from other •·onsutners 
in their country, or other countries; In such a 
case. the exports may be so much delayed be· 
yond the normally required time that these 
cross the validity period. 



To aq:on.nnodate ras~'S of 1 he a hove type, the 
Union Ministry of I1inance and the rcspcnivc 
loan giving authorities cnnld jointly ~-onsider 
to nwke a stipulation in the rnmlitions of the 
lnanfcredit to the effect that a certain period 
of grace would he allowed for deht}Td supplies 
by the mannfactmcrsfcxportcrs abroad. This 
is suggested as '(j' months, subject tn Import 
Licences being issued '4' months before expiry 
of ,·alidity period. 

4.!i.!J.Ii. ll'rong "'/'f'/.1' of Jmrls ttg11iml imports. 

In some c·ases, foreign manufacturers of sp;tre 
p;trls have been supplying '"inapplicable parts". 
Sndt parts arc snilahle for later mmlds of equip
ment marketed hy the manufacturers while 
the purduoscr in India has an older model in 
usc. Normally,· the agent/distributor of equip
ment in India should dearly dclinc the model 
number, serial number etc., of the machine for 
which the p;trts arc being ordered by him on 
his principals; however, the wwng supplies 
ha,·e occu.ned in spite of this. The net result 
is that in spite of the parts being received, the 
consumet· cannot II'IC these for cnnnnissioning 
the sick llliKhines. 
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~lorcover, the purchaser in India has to 
iliTangc fm· a fresh import licenc·c to gt'l the 
wrrcct supply and simult;meomly arrange for 
an export licence for rctnming the parts to the 
pdndpals abroad. The value of such imports 
being t·ather small, in any <:ase below the mini
mum ,·aluc of imports :tllowcdfpermissiulc 
under the US AID Lo;m (Generally mmt of the 
impnrt n[ spare parts arc made from U.S.A. 
agaimt US AID Non-Project Loans), the fresh 
imports :n·e to he made against free foreign 
cxch;mgc. 

One way to remedy the situation would be 
to make a mandatory stipuhttion for the list 
of goods to indicate in dear tenus the particu
lars of make, model and serial num"ber ol the 
machines for which spare parts are required. 

· Sinmltaul"Ously, there may be a stipulation 
made in the onlet·s plal·cd on the importers/ 
suppliers, stating dcady that in the event of 
wrong supplies being made by them or their 
prindJ>als, it will he their t-csponsibility to 
arrange with their principals to despatch re
placement parts Cree of mst while the wt-ong 
supply would he arranged to be re-exported 
at their own cost in due course of time and not 
before the rephtcement supplie-s arc anauged. 

4.5.5.7. r:r.c. Policy. 
The matter regarding del:o}· in impnrts of 

spare parts-mainly the causes allrihutahle to 
the Import Trade Control policy etc, has 
been dl·alt with in details by the Cnmmittee 
u( l\lin,stcrs constituted by the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power, Government of India, to 
t·ec·ommend measures for elimination of dcl:I\'S 
in pr(l(uremcnt of Construuion Equipment m;d 
Spare Parts required .for Irrigation and l'owcr 
l'rojccts. The t·ecommcndations made by that 
Cmnmittc-e generally co\·ct· the remedial mca
stues necessary whkh h;l\·c since been adopted 
by suitable revision of the I.T.C. policy. Hence, 
these , would not he elaborated, ;my further. 

4.6. Factors Considered for the System. 

The clements or {acton whicb would help to 
establish the system or the method of purchase 
scientilically, would be; (a) a proper inventory 
Control system and (b) backed by an organi
sation manned hy properly tl·ained and <lnali
li~-d personnel. 

The Im·entory Control S)stem is a scienfc 
by itself and a great deal of attcmion has to be 
paid in org;mising it. This system whkh would 
be dealt with in details in the laM· poHion 
of this Chapter would broadly cover the follow
ing:-

(a) Spedlic detailing of rc11uircmem o( spare 
p•uts in proper relationship to the year
ly work-Lime table of the machines, the 
progressh·e :tge of the ma<·hine in usc, 
the consumption pattern of important 
items o,f spare parts in dilfercnt system• 
of the machine. 

(h) Identifying the specilic sources of supply 
of spare parts within the country and 
~broad for given items of equipment. 

(<"} 1\lali.ing an assessment of the lead time 
involved-from the time a n·qni,ition 
is initially prepared, to the time the 
spat·e parts arc available. within the 
country. 

A proper Organisation means (a) Setting U)> 

the Purchase Organisation, and (b) Laying • 
down the purchase rules and procedure (The 
l'un:basc l\lanual). 

In ~cuing up the l'mchase Organisation, and 
laying down the puu.:hase l"Ulcs and pwcedut\:s, 



or preparing a Purdtasc 1\L.lnu;tl. there ate Sontc 
common nm~idcrations whidt han~ to be d<..~

lined hcfore detailed ohser\ations in this rc
g·anl cut he made. 

1./i I • .\"ad }or prof>tT orgalli>alim,. 

The pun hase nrganisal iotvs at c tnainly xes
pomi hie for I" <Kcssi ng the pun hase 1·cq uisi
tions or iudcnls for procun.·ntt'llt of spare parts 
so that the required items ore plnsically rccci
n·d in proper time. This alone can proddc [or 
ncn .. ·ssary iusurann: against down thue of equip
ment. \\'hat is i1uportant lwwc,·er, is that 
quantitatin·h· the supply >hould be adequate 
lo nttTt the rcquircntcnts of ntainlcn,tn<:e and 
repair. This tan be achined ouly to the extent 
uf imlcntors nnnpctem:c in properly scahng 
out the requiremems. Tct·hnkal scaling of rc
quin:tnenls involves integrated considcrdtion 
of the tonditions of work, pattern of work, 
population of like items of equipment, repair 
and mailllenance bdlities a\·ailable, the age of 
the mathinc. the annual working hours and 
the lead time involwd in procurement. 1 he 
purchase organisation has, therfurc, to be as~is
tcd by the equipment opcrati\cs in framing the 
indent properly. based on a proper tedmictl 
stale of req niremcn t. 

\\'here a Central Purchase Organisation coor
dinotes with a number of smaller project~. the 
requisitions and indents arc similarly proccss<'d 
h,· dubbing the demands together for spare 
parts [or likcfidcntical itt·ms of equipment. 

Occassionalh, a senior oHiccr is nominated as 
a fot al <iHicer for tedmi<·al stntuny of the liAs 
of spare parts t-ct·eiwd from a number of pro
jetls when a Central l'urdtase Organisation acts 
on their hehalf. 

1G.2. Smli11g. 

Scaling o[ requirements <•f spare parts for 
gi,cn items of machines imohcs the [oilowing 
steps:-

!. Scaling of proYison (by value) for repairs 
of equipment in relation to service life 
o[ equipment; 

2. Re<(uiremcnts based on physical impec
tion of equipment at the time of re
patrs; 

3. Anticipated requitemcnt of eqUipment 
for a dcfmed period of tunc-generally 
equivalent to the lead time for procUie-

mcnt, but expressed in terms of t·qu;\a
lent nmnbers of operational hours: and 

4. Going by an established scale of ~omum
ption of individual items based on re
cord of ;mnual umsumption of repat.rs 
in the past. 

In addition to sudt technical scaling of re
quirement, scaling for the procurement rm·oh-cs 
one more step. That relates to the ~w,·k posi
tion of the items included in the indemfrcquisi
tion, as well as quantities that may be pt·nding 
supplies against linn orders already place<!. 

A purchase org·anisation would 3ene1 ally have 
to set in getting the points as abuve attended, 
so that not only are the tequirel1 sp.trc parts 
made available in proper time a•Jd to the re
quired extent, but that there are no large scale 
excesses of parL~ in stock or blocking of capitdl 
in ~onscqucncc thereof. 

4.6.2.1. lnilinl jJ>Ol•i.liollillg (or imjJorlctl rlems. 

Generally speaking, the 'pare part> of im
ported origin to he initially purchased with new 
Inachincs, cover two years' requirement of nlain
tenancc and operation. Further mo~c, these 
supplies amount to 10% to 15"~ of the value 
of equipment; and these arc necc,sarily indent
ed along with the indent for pr-xurcn>elll of 
the machine. The range of percentage ,·aluc, as 
indicated, I0 1;b to 15?{" 1nay get extended to the 
figure of 20% occtsionally, if ~-shifts operation 
is envisaged for a gi,·en work. This again, is 
limited kJ certain specific categories of equip
ment which are most!)· en"an·ed on hean duty 
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or ha\'C components whidt suffer heavy wear 
and tear by virtue of the particular type to 
which the machine belongs, e.g., a Crawler 
Tractor or a 1\fotorised Scraper. Hence, it is 
the judicious discretion to be discretely used 
by the equipment owning authority in making 
a selection of the proper figure from the range 
from 10% to 20% by way of scale of require
ment of spare parts to he iuitially prontrcd 
with the new machines. 

4.6.2.2. /11ilial jJrovi>ioning for indigcnuus 
items of parts. 

Similar consideration applies to the items of 
initial supply of spare parts of indigenous mi. 
gin, except that the requirement may lie with
in the figure of 10% of the cost of machines. 



Such requirements arc generally limited to the 
operational :tnd ntaintl·nancc rcqnircmcnls cn·cr 
a period of 011e working season only. 

4 .!i.2.:l. S ltlw·q llf'll I Jmmision i 11 g. 

In order that availability of equipment is 
ensured for sustained operation of the machine 
in overall interest of optimum utilisation and 
maximunt production, it is again esscndal to 
order out the spare parts of imported origin-
beyond the first two years' requirement as cover
ed through the initial supply, within 3 months 
of the receipt of the machines, on the project; 
or if the spare parts catalogues etc., are avai-· 
lahle earlier, e\·en simultaneously, with the re
ceipt of the machines with the user. Such in
dents should <·over the requirements of spare 
parts for !irst overhaul of the machines and its 
maintenance reqnircments in operation for a 
period of one following year. This is mainly 
with a \'iew to ensuring timely availability of 
spare parts based on the assumption that the 
lead time in procurement of imported parts is 
IS to 24 months. 

In \·iew of the fast growing indigenous manu
fa<ture of Earthmoving Equipment in the cvun
try. it becomes all the more necessary that for 
the items of equipment of imported origin avai
lable with various users, judicious planning 
in ordering the barest minimum quantities of 
parts should be made so that after the machines 
have outlived their economic span of life, .tt 
which stage these would he replaced hy equip
ment of indigenous origin, huge stocks of spare 
parts should not he left with the user to lie 
in dead storage in absence of the machines 
whid1 would be scrapped. Though this facet 
of the problem in relation to equipment of im
ported origin invites special attention, the en
visaged control should have an extended appli
cation to onleringjimportfpnrchase of the 
spare parts in relation to the equipment of in
digenous ongm also. Hence with the ove1all 
objective of barest mi1iimum investment in 
pun·hase of spare parts for maintenance and 
repair of the construt·tion equipment, it is 
highly essential that proper inventory control 
system be introduced at the earliest possible. 

4.G.2A. Minimising critira/ indents. 
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In spite of the best care taken to scale the 
requirements of spare parts with the main ob
jective nf reducing investments in stocks and 
avoiding idle storage of parts over long periods, 

it h ifie,·itable that the equipment opcratin·~ 

would fa'te' shortage of some of the spare parts, 
StKh requirements. arc listed as 'unforeseen'. 

··.Forward indenting of spare parts based on a 
·, scientific inventory wntrol system and a pro

perly ·established sctle of consumption would, 
no doubt~ substantially reduce the list of such 
critical items which get to be in short supply. 
It is a matter of general ob~crvation that about 
5'/o to 10'/o of the required parts would 11ot 
he available from ready storks or from Incoming 
consignments against pending orders. Emer
gency breakdowns may also· neate sud1 unfore
seen demands. 

The possibility of such requirements of Cl i
tical items can be minimised if indenting of re
quirements is done on forward planning based 
on half-yearly inteHals of time. 

4.!i.3. b111entory Coni ro/ Syslrm. 

In the act of creating inventory, there are 
two fundamental questions, which must he ans
wered in e\·ery instance, namely (I) How much 
to buy at one time; and (2) when to buy this 

quantity. 

Answers to these two questions must come 
from a proper consideration and cv;~luation _of 
a number of factors having a heanng on m
ventory and its control. Four of ~hese _fact<~rs 
are fundamental and, without constdcratton for 
costs could form the ba;is for decision on how 
much to buy, and when to buy. These are as 

follows:-

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Requirements, or demand, on a unit/ 
time basis. This is based upon informa
tion from proper records and forerasts 

schedules. 

Quantity in stork and on order. Thi~ 
again is obtained from a pro~er . re
cord, held with the stores orgatusatton. 
The Ledger Record generally kept. 
shows stock balances, quantities on order, 
and the maximum comumption at any 
time, or even in given pcriO<ls of time. 

Procurement time, or lead time-the total 
length of time taken to obtain a ft-esh 
supply of the item. 

Obsolescence. Consideration must always 
he given to the possibility of design 
t'hanges, or other factors, which would 
make the particular items obwlete. 



. \ttcnt ion is al~o to be gh·cn to reducing in
\Tnh>ry ('Osls and accordinp;ly. the following 
considerations tnu~t a1so he added to the ahove 
list:-

(i) The ordering costs-'-thc expenditure on 
processinl(" of purchase orders or the es
tablishment that h:mdles the work of 
procurement of the items requited. 

(ii) Jm·entory carrying costs. or inn~nton· 

holding costs. This factor includes in
terest 1·atc on averag·e atnount of (·api
tal invested in stock, insurance charges. 
if the goods are insured in the ware
houses, cost of dcprc·ciati~n and obsoles
cence, and ,·ost of storage facilities (that 
of premises or depreciation of buildings. 
co~t of lig·hting arrangcnu~nts, J.ir condi
tioning aran~cntcnts etc., in calie th<'sc 
are invol\'ed for proper storage of some 
of the it<'lliS etc.) mainlv related to the 
floor space of the storage area in rela
tion to the particular items under c,;nsi
dcration, and handling costs. 

While it is not intended to enlarge upon the 
details of this subject too clahoratcly in this 
report, it is considered necessary to touch upon 
the basic details of the Im·entory Control system 
in relation to the spare parts for earthmoying 
machines and other construrtion equipment. 

4.ti.3.1. Calc•gorir·.1 of rrquirrment of SJ>arc Pari.<. 

The spare parts required for any proje<t, or 
a number of projects could be di\'ided into the 
following broad categories: 

(a) Regular fast mo\'ing spare parts 

(h) Slow mo\'ing paHs 

(<) Emcrgen<·y or protecti\'e parts. 

Hrgular Fa1t Moving SjJaJe Parts 

All items whme replacement frequency is 
fast and the consumption and usage can he 
predicted would fall in this category. 1 he 
,·omumption would he proportional to the ser
vice time of the machine (hours or miles' run) 
the number of units in operation, the oper
ating condition> and other factors such as opera
at ion cffi<:ien<:y and planned maintenance. For 
earthmoving equipment items such as track 
parts, filter elements, hrake parts, duKh plates, 
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hush<'s, hoses, hearinp;s. and other moving and 
rotating parts, would fall uncle;· this category . 
It would be necessary to stock these parts in 
sufiici<'nt quantities so as to maximise equip
ment utilisation. The storage of such parts 
at projl'ct site is better, but central s"'rage 
would also be necessary. 

Slrn<' •Hm•illlr Paris: 
" 

These are those parts which may have "some 
pattern of mo\'cment, but the frequency of 
interval is fairly wide. Such parts may have a 
tllO\'cmcnt of one or two in an year, and in 
some <·ascs, may ha\'e moYement over alter
native years. Such infrequent replacement of 
parts is usually at the time of O\'crhauls or in 
emergencies. These should be considered for 
stocking at project site taking into account the 
numher of similar madtincs in operation. The 
replacement of stu h parts shoula be done hy 

the central in\'cntory control. Parts in this calc
gory would he items like radiators, 1 adiator 
t·ores, <·ylinder heads, crankshafts, turho-dtar· 
gers, clutch drums, hubs etc. Slow moving parts 
should be considned for interproject trans
fers. and it wmild he essential to keep an acc
ount of the stocks at various locations in the 
central inYcntory control unit. 

Flllf'rgf'llf"Y or Protrrlii'e Sfoc/,s: 

Items under this category should only be 
kept in central in\'entory nmtrol. These stock 
items would consist mostly of assemblies or 
sub-assemblies of machines which arc not nor
mally required, hut are required in emergencies, 
where the absence of these would cost prolong
ed shut down of the madtine, ;md result in 
serious loss of production. These items nor
mallv do not ha\'c anv pattern of 1110\'cmetH, . . 
andfor they will ha\'c extremely slow move-
ment, and it is virtually impossible to predict 
when tney will he rcc1uired. Typically, an item 
in this category may not be required !or 3/4 
years, but a sudden requirement of 2 number; 
may crop up in one location, or in two separate 
positions. 'I his would be dassified as a purely 
random m:cun-cncc. Investment of funds in 
stll'h parts is purely a "risk" decision so as to 
o\·ercomc costly losses clue to down time. Items 
in this category would be gear box assemblie,. 
spare engines. differentials, generators, 111otors, 
etc. 



4.6.3.2. Record llerjJiug. 

The backbone of a good inYCntory coutrol 
system is proper records. The following fmK
tions arc absolutely necessary in all inventory 
systems and must be installed at the outset. 

• 
(a) 

(h) 

• 

Historical record of machine demands. 

Maintaining a perpetual record of quan
tities of each item in stock and on order . 

(c) Dt'lermination and implementation of 
realistic inventory levels. 

(d) Usc of properly trained personnel. 

The data processing can be with the u'e of 
either the conventional visadcxfK:IfCicx system, 
or by punched card machines. Specimen cards 
and {OTms are given at appendix 1.3. 

4.6.3.3. Clwice of spares. 

If the machine is new, the spare parts selected 
for stocking would generally be on the basis 
of suppliers' recommendations. They normally 
indicate whkh of the spare parts are fast 
moving and should be stocked based on tht'ir 
wide and general experience. ~he details 
should, however, be subjected to scrutiny at 
competent level to avoid overstocking of re-

. dundant parts. 

Once historical data accumulates, then it is 
easy to select the fast moving spares that are 
needed by means of consumption .maly,is. This 
would give a realistic pattern ba~ed on actual 
conditions prevalent in the system. 

1.6.3.1. A.B.C. Aualysis (high, medium ~ lou• 
valne Ana lysis) 

The firm basis of all inventory control systems 
is the ABC analysis by constnuption. ABC 
Analysis enables the inventory control man to 
select the costliest items in the inyentory and 
thus by concentrating attention on 'A' category 
items, he controls n1aximnrn inventory with 
least effort. It also provides in[ormation on 
movement of items for classifying into slow 
and fast categories. 

14-2 CW&PC/ND/75 
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The first step in 1naking ABC Analysis for 
con.wmjJiion is as follows:-
Step I 

Item Pnrt Unit Consum~ Consum. 
Serial Number price. ption dur- ption value 
Number ing a year 

total units 

Rs R!i!. 
XXX XXX 11.00 100 I. I 00 

The second step is to arrange the items in 
descending order of consumption value: 

Step II 

Item Part 
Serial Number 

Consumption Cumulatiw: 
value con.,umption 

Numbet• (Rs/Year) 

XXX 10,2!i3 10,253 

2 XXX 9,250 19,503 

3 

4 

Stef' nr 
Draw a graph with number of items on X-ali.is. 
and cumulative consumption value: in Y-axis. 

It will normally be found that the following 
holds good: 

Ttenu Value Category 

10% 70% A 
20% 20% B 

70% 10% c 

The first ten percent of items costing 7W1o are 
c·allcd 'A' category items, next 207o items cost
ing 20% of value 'B' category items and the 
lowest consumption 70% of items costing 10% 
of value are called 'C' category items. 

The secret of good inventory control is to 
concentrate attention on 'A' and 'B' category 
items, which are onh 30% in number, but act
ount for !lO% in value of consumption or turn
o\'cr. 

If proper care is taken to see that whcrcvc1· 
figure of value is Rs. 1000 or m·er in 1·cspect 
of individual items on unit price basis or for 
the total quantity against an item, the items 
('()uld be examined for verifying if basically the 
item is required at all or if the quantity being 



ordered is rcasonahle, keeping in mind the con
sumption of that particular item on~r the past 
!! or 3 n:;~rs and the quautitv ordacdfiu stock, 
in rcsped of the items. This would help in 
framing the requirements of costly items of 
spare parts on realistic basis and conscquemly 
this would help in keeping down the valnc 
stocks of spare parts at the user~· ~nd. 

4.6.~ .. i . . Htl\imum and minimum stoch limit.> 
and quantity on order. 

'\"hile sophisticated sntems h.1sed on !·.co
nomic order Quantitv and other economic cri
teria <·an be designed for specilic situatton. a 
simple inventory control system based on a 
general criteria is being outlined below. Such 
a sntem is considered adequate till more statis
tical data is gathered (in '2/3 year~). 

Let L= Lt-:td timt' in months (thf" timr ht"twccn thr planc
mf"nt of indt>nt for the 
itl'm and receipt in dte 
storf"s concerned. 

X=.\\'f'rage quantity~ consnmrd pt"r month in 
nnml}('rs 

R=R.O.L,=Re·ordf'r )t"\'<'l (the numbrr of unih 
in stock and on ordrr wlu~n 
a fresh indent for the itt"m 
is to be placed). 

~[=1\[aximum stock at any time. 

0 =Quantity for order 

Total a\'ailable=Quantity in stock:+ Quantity on 
order. 

The following levels are recommended, taking 
for granted that all quantities shown are total 
available and not physical quantities ........ . 

{ :ategor~· ~fa xi mum ROL or 
minimum 

Order Qty 

A X (L+4) X (L+ I) 3X 

B X (L+21J X (L+2) 6X 
c X(L+Li) X (L+3) 12 x 

The rules arc:-

(a) Dder,C.ancel orders when maxi·Jnum is 
reached. 

(h) Place fresh indents when minimum is 
reached. 

(<) Order quantity IS crpial to (:\Iaxituum
:\!inimnm). 

It may so happen that iu many cases the 
quantity could he a fraction. Tl.c general rule 
would be to round olf to the nearest integer. 

Howen'r, if maximum and minimum beconw 
the same quantity a dilfcrcncc of I is kept for 
orderly working of the system. 

For slow 1llOYing spare parts, one or l wn 
complete sets arc kept on the basis of carl icr 
consumption and number of point~ <>f use. 

4.fi.3.fi. Cl'nlra/i.<l'tl im•mtorv control (GIG). 

The centralised im·entory contr'll should hold 
in its stm·k all slow, protectin~ or emergency 
spares. No hard and fast rules c.m be gil·cn fm 
the items to he kept in C.IC. 'AI' can b'e dcfuted 
tective spares to he kept in C.I.C. should have 
alleast 1l to 4 marhines working at c~tll'ercut 

sites or projects. In addition, •lock> of fasl 
moving· parts common to all projects must he 
kept in the Central Inwntory Control. 

One wav of tackling the prohlcaH would he 
to carry A B C Analysis of storks for' alue held 
in various projerts as on a particular dale. 
The 'A I' r·ategory items by stock value will he 
the items to he kept in CIC. 'A I' <:an be defined 
as the first 5';;, costliest parts (unit costwise) 
and can he taken for Indian U>tlditions as ass· 
emhlies and mh-assemhlies costing more than 
Rs. 3,000 per item. Howewr, the cx.>ct value 
has to be determined hy the individual CJC 
Cell depending upon the type of machines in 
use and the value of the costliest pon·ts required 
for those machines. 

It is important to note that only spares for 
machines which arc common to two or ntore 
projects are to be kept with CIC. "'hen these 
parts are re<ptired for repl:Kcnwnt on marhincs, 
they aH~ to be transfcned to· :he concerned pro-
ject quickly. · 

The decision rules 'arc typkal when not 
more than 5 machines arc available at the same 
time. 

~[aximum l\[inimum Orclet· 

0 

For 10 machine~ 

~'[aximum !\.[inimum Order 

2 ete. 

4.6.3.7. Cnrdt•x cards for GIG 

The specimen Cardex C3rd• in which CIC 
information "is to be furni;hed is gh·en at App
endix 4.4 which is self explanatory. C<msistcllt 



with the procedure in vugu,., th~ individual in
dentors arc supposed to ch~ck up the quantity 
in stuckfun order in respc'ct ot each item in
dudcd in the lists of goods. However, it is 
not dearly known if such a cho:k is hcing act
ually exercised by the indcnl<'J s 'Jt the time 
the indents fur pu1-chases arc 1'1ade by them. 
H canlcx system is maintai'lcd properly, ready 
reckoning could be done in tupcct of quan
tity on orderfin stock in respect of each item, 
as also the le1·cl o[ constnnption of the indi
vidual items over a given time. Basically, then·
forc, introduction of a C·.trdcx system or any 
other substitute system to achieve the same 
objective,· has to be pwperly d'-'nc at this stage. 

There is evidence ol imprcsswn in--some quar
ters t.hat maintenance of •.t C.mlcx sptem is 
tnore cxpcnsiYc, compared l~> the lonvcntion~Jl 
system of Bin Cards and lcd:;crs. In order to 
illustrate what mity he the cost tn mantain ,, 
Cardcx sptem, so that there may be no wron~
notions about the c·ost of maintenance of ;uch 
a system, details h,t\"C been giYcn in the follow
ing paragraph . to project the probable oper
ational costs. 

The operational <osl invoi1cd in 1 unning 
the cardcx system which may nc<<'ssitate cm
polyment of 5 sture-keepers widt a monthly pay 
o[ Rs. 300 each, 2 Supervi;ors, cxpe1t in <aLdex 
S) stem. with a monthly !"'\' oi: Rs. 800 (annual 
expenditure amounting to Rs. 37,000 to '10,000) 
for imentory of 50,000 itcnts nluing at R~. 70 
lakhs to Rs. 80 lakhs. Th" amount of exp<·n
diture is justifiable, as this would mean ~ ~{ 
expenditure in relation to th~ cost of the spare 
parts (leaving aside the capit.•l wst of cmdex 
system). Even i[ :lth of the total value- -say 
Rs. 20 lakhs is I'CIIIOI"Cd from dead storage allll 
all the idle capital othc11visc invohcd is made 
more produttive by curtailment of such items 
or by reduction in the im·cnlol'ies, the expcn· 
diture of Rs. 40,000 a ye;n· would he amply 
j ustilied. 

4.6.3.8. Conclusion. 

The basic clements whidt enter into consi
deration for introdudng the Inn·ntory Control 
System arc not too complic_atcd in nature. 
l-Iow~vcr, what is tux-cssary is the basic training· 
in this held in the Inventory Control and it 
may be a useful proposition to gLt some senior 
ollicers trained fur this pmpose. 
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With the exn:ptiun of one of the Rin:r Valley 
Projects, namely, Ukai Dam Project, the· In
\-cntory Contml S) stem ha' not been cll'cl"livcly 
introduced on any otlw1 projcn. Amongst 
users o[ such equipment in Public Sector Under
takings, the !'\ 1\IDC arc the only other example 
to quote for establishing pwperly organised 
Inventory Control System. Hence, the experi
ence in this regard in the country is rather 
limited, though the subject by itself is highly 
important, if the costs of inventory of spare 
parts haYe to be redU<:ed both in teuns of 
stock values ami 111 tcnns uf inventory carrying 
costs. 

·l.li.3.9. Nonslan<hmlisaliuu maht•s . iiiVt:nlory 
cunlrul difficu/l. 

The reason for most ol the users of equip
ment not resorting to Inventory Control System 
in the matter of procmement of spare parts etc., 
is that the standardis.ttion aspect could not be 
achieved to the requiredfdc,ired extclll. Each 
major user of equipment i; faced with the pro
blem of having- to bu)' th" erpt~pntcm based ou 
cheapest price (became tlu· equipment has been 
of imported origin so far and the financial sti
pulations for such purchases h<tvc been govern-

ed more by the concept of "Cheapest buy" in 
monetary terms rather than the "life-time-con
cept" of the price of the equipment to be pur
t·hased). The huge assortment of makes and cate
gories of equipment amassed on each major ope
ration, makes it diflicult and cmubersome for the 
inventory Control System to be cll"cctivcly execu
ted at most of the River Valley Projects, a mini
mum of 6 to 8 makes of equipmcllt ale in usc, 
if not more. There .tre uses to quote wlwrc 
even l!i to 20 makes of equipment have been 
put to use. In the m~tter of !'ower Units Diesel_ 
Engmes installed on these machines, however, 
standardis;ttion has k·en aLhincd to some LX

tent. But even in this respect, a minimum of 4 to 
5 makes of Diesel Engines arc in usc' on dilln
cnt item> of equipment. 

•1.6.4. Purclwse Ma11Ual. 

\Vhereas according· to the present methods 
;md systems, the steps as indicated in para 
4.-1.5. are being followed, it may be necessary 
to indicate that a unified procedmc is not see
mingly being followed with a view to elimi
nating possibilities of tklay in the process of 
procurement of stores. For instance, the fram
ing of 1·cquisitions and indents, notices inviting 



renders. evaluation of tenders and pro\"idiug 
proper t<Tms and conditions for supply of the 
goods against finali~l·d purchase orders, do in .. 
,-ole deficiencies of some kind where the ulti
mate placement of orders gets delayed. It is of 
uunost importaJKe that the format of all docu
ments for processing the 1·equisition of spare 
parts to the point of placement of purchase 
orders for supply of spare parts, should be clear
ly dclincd with all nec·essary technkal and com
mercial points covered therein, in terms <>f pre
cise \\Tiling. Only then will it be possible to 
reduce the time taken to finalise pun-hases to 
the minimum possible. The procedure, system 
and method of pronucmcnt arc integrated into 
a \ulume called the ''Purchase Manu:~!". The 
Purchase :>Ianual lays down dearly the set of 
rules to be followed in processing the req uisi
tions or purchase requests to the point of phy
sit-al dcli,·ery of the items to be putThased illlo 
the Stores. The Manual also includes the set 
of profonnae to be followed for rcpmting sta
ti>tical information in relation to procurement/ 
purchase of parts as well as the value account 
of im·emory and the clements of costs which 
get involved for linally determining the "issue 
1·ates' of the spare parts for their usc on the 
machines. 

The Purchase l\Ianual is the main 'guide 
book' prO\ iding rules of procedure, methods 
and systems of purchase not only in respect 
of the items of spare parts for equipment, but 
also [or purchase of any other stock items of 
materials etc, required for the particul;u· works 
where the equipment is also employed on the 
job. 

It is customary for any major projeo-be it 
related to construction work, mining, road
building, land reclamation etc., -to have a se
parate set of rules to govern the procedure of 
punhases. \Vhile there may be some func
tional differences in the set of rules- -specially 
those related to powers delegated to the ofli<:ers 
in cha1ge of the project, or those aS>ociated with 
the work on diUerent jobs or projects, basi
cally the method and system of procurement 
of purchase would be more or less, the same. 
In most cases, the terms and conditions which 
form a part of the Purchase Orders in their 
!ina! form, arc almost identical except the mode 
of payment, or terms of payment, which vary 
to some extent, depending upon the local con
ditions on a project, its geographkal location 
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and the mode of transport of goods to be sup
plied. Hence the nature of variables is limited to 
the evaluation of certain factors in monetary 
teuus while the fuudament,!l dements lTmain 
the same. 

In evolving the l\Ianual of Purchase in any 
Go,·crnment Department, a Public Sector 
Undertaking, or on a Project, the tnain gui
dance is g·enerally taken from the l\lanual of 
l'urd1ases de\-cloped hy the DGS & D. 

The forms of reporting. however, v:~ry a lot 
from one work to another, consistent with the 
functional aspects of the c·ommodities to be 
purchased. These are devised and finalised by 
the individual project authorities/purchase Or
ganisations, lo suit the convenience of the acc
ounting systent in use. 

4. 7 Surplus Stock 

4.7.1. Dmd Stadt a111l Obsolete Stach. 

It is the observation of the Committee that 
substantial sto< ks of spare parts reman unutilised 
and undisposed e\cn long after the completion 
of the work on which the equipment was em
ployed. This would refer mainly to the work 
done in the River Valley Projects, wh.,re a time 
bound programme is followed and not the pro
duction jobs as in the l\Iining Sector. From 
the statistics complied, it is seen that spare parts 
worth about I 0% of the ,-alue of equipment 
\\-ere left as surplus <m completion of the project 
work. It took about G to 8 years to dispose of or 
rehabilitate about ;,o to GO% of the 1·esidual 
stocks, while the remaining 40 to :iO% stm ks were 
left as 'dead sto<k'. In due course of time, 
the spare parts which belonged to certain makes 
and models of machines, proved to be obsolete 
due to "'luipment of more recent origin having 
been in use on other projects, while the old 
equipment had completely outlived ils useful 
life, either on the pwject where the stocks arc 
held, or on other projects where the equip
ment was subse<JUently transfered. Thus, about 
!i';~ of the total stocks of spare parts (in terms 
of value of the total receipts on the project 
mnsidcring life time) were left out as "'dead 
stock items". 

4.7.2. Losses 011 Sloe/<. 

Since the inventory carrying costs also make 
an important item of costs, in overall ope~ation 
of equipment, it is necessary to c·onsider a point 
or two in relation to this." Besides the amount 



of capital investment made in the stocks of 
spare parts, the interest charges that would be 
accruing year aft<.·r year, on the <.apilal co~t 

so invested, as well as the expense that would 
at:crue by way of storage space provided to hold 
tll'c stock, the main factor to be considered is 
that of loS>es on stock due to physical deterio
ration or shrinkage or the obsolescence c11sts. 

In accordance with an analysis made by the 
N i\IDC, the inventory holding costs amount to 
15 to 20% of the value of the spare parts held. 
This would reflect the magnitude of the annual 
recurring costs on holding sudt inventories 
without turnover. 

4.7.3. Transfa of Dr-atl Sloch. 

There are cases to quote where, on comple
tion of work on a project, the whole lot of 
spare parts available for a particular machine 
were transferred with the madtine to the trans
feree project. These stocks of spare parts con
tinned to be held at the transferee pwjecr ware
house without much turnover or usage. The 
inventory holding costs were being incurred 
while holding SIKh items in "dead stock". 

It therefore, becomes necessary that the pro
jects should not transfer such stocks of spare 
parts with the machines, except to the extent 
of transferring such portion of the stocks as 
could be t·cadily utilised by the transfen·e pro
ject. The balance stocks should be disposed of 
to be best adavantage of the project. 

4.7.4. A.\lociating dealers for disjJOsing of the 
mrjJ/us stock. 
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The Committee have also considered the pos
sibility of assistance being afforded by the accre
dited agents of equipment in the country in dis
posing of such items of surplus spare parts etc. 
Such dealers of equipment keep importing spare 
pans against new rcquisitionsfindents received 
by them from various users of equipment in 
the country. 1\!ost of these items of spare parts 
being of imported migin, valuable foreign l'X

changc is expended in making fresh imports 
of the items while some of the t-cquired items 
would still be available as surplus with the pro
jects. If the dealers of equipment arc furnished 
with lists of surplus spare parts by cv~ry user 
of equipment in the Govemment or l'ublic 
Sector. they Gill always apportion the available 
items of spare parts to the new requisitions or 

indents received by them for import of spare 
parts and divert sudt items to the pwspcctive 
indentors thus saving the valuable foreign ex
change that would be involved in fresh imports 
of the items. The dealers could be paid c·ertain 
service t·hargcs for SLKh <..o-ordination. 

The sale value or such items could be n·lated 
to the prescllt day market price as the pros
pective purchaser has even otherwise to incur 
that expenditure through new purchases from 
abroad. In this prot·ess, the dealers· servire 
rharges could be properly met with hy the 
s10ck holders and the balance amount would 
not be upset seriously to invite any serious 
audit objection from financial angle. A part of 
such premium of prire could also off-set the 
losses incurred due to shrinkage or losses or due 
to expenditure by way of inventory holding 
costs of the surplus spare parts. It would not 
be a matter of making a profit, but only to 

make adjustments fur the losses and other 
costs normally involved in holding such stocks 
of spare parts. 

4.7.5. Ceulral Cell for SurjJ/us Di.,posal. 

The Committe also feels that a Centtal Cdl 
may be created for the purpose of surplus dis
posal, who would keep the re<:ords of all sur
plus stock and arrange to dispose them of 
through transfer or sale. A Study Group has 
to be created in the first instance to go into 
the details to lay down the mganisation and 
functions of the Cell. ' 

4.H. Summary of observations aml Reconnnen
dations. 

Even though every major user of equipment 
has a fairly well organised establishment for 
procurementfpurdtase of spare pm ts, there is 
evidence of lack of nmtrol in the size of the 
inventory of spare parts. Basic assessment of 
requirement o[ spare parts is generally dune 
by junior oflic~:rs, who do not have a dear 
knowledge of the hislory of performame of the 
madtincs-types of breakdowns during the 
period of operation, their frequency, the de
tails of repairs canied out and the parts <nn
mmed etc., etc. Neither do these officers .have 
an understanding of the futnre re<luirements by 
way of identification of parts which would be 
required for future repairs. 



Some times (or imported e<luipmcni which is 
likely to be replaced by indigenous equip
ment in the ncar future, spare parts arc pro
' med in abundance. 

The situation would impro\·e if senior ofli
<crs, having a background of cxpcdence in 
workiug with equipment, their repairs and 
maintcnanrc, arc assigned the wmk of pre
paring lists of requirements of spare parts. 
They slumld he further guided by statistical 
data wmpiled by a well organised Inventory 
Cumrul Cell who should develop a dear pat
tern about the consumption of individual items 
of spare p<nts iu dill"crelll dassi!ications, value
wise. 

The punhase organisations {ace handicap 
in procurement of imported items horne on 
DGS & D Rate Contracts. This results hom the 
rcsu iniuns and I imitations in the value of iden
tilied restricted items, that can be imported, 
till' limited \·alue of liceiKc given to the Rate 
Contran holders at longer imenals of tinw, 
etc. !\"unavailahility of Rate lists in tespcct of 
items induded in supply urdciS, not only at 
1hc stage of pladug the supply order, hut occa
sionally even when the <.onsignec invoices are 
1crcivcd, make it di!licm for the purchase or
gauhation to site up the value of the purchase. 

In nhtion to Rate Contracts for indigenous 
spare palls, <pial it y of parts is often not up to 
the n:quin:d standard, or in some cases, sup
plies arc cithlT not made or inmdinatcly 
del a) cd. 

Whereas perpetual review of inventory of 
,pare parts is one of the most imp<.>rtant func
tions of any stol:k-holding organisation, this 
is not done in practice. l;or various reasons-
partly attributed to hiCk of inveutory control 
and panly tu hasic assessment of u~quircmcnt 
being crroncuus, the spare parts sto{ks have 
ht·<·n mounting high with indi\·idual users of 
<·<pdpmelll. If p<'l pctual review of inventory 
is t:arricd out, the surplus iLcms or t:'Xccssivc 
stmks muld he suitably disposed of, ,·ausing 
rcdunion in inwstments and simult:nl!,uusly 
making th<·m available for gainful usc hy the 
nt·c<lly users elsewhere. 

Pn1n•-,sing rcquhitious of parts fur· proLurc
ment at longcr intervals of time-one year or 
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longer, results in bigger lists o[ critical items 
u[ spare parts which arc to hc procured emer
gcntly-sometimes these take the shape c.£ panic 
purchases. To regulate this process. half-yearly 
indents would be a better proposition. The 
statutory limit imposed hy the Impt'r\ Trade 
Control policy in the impo~t of elhergency 
spare parts at 0.1% of the capital cost of equip
ment, also necessitates indenting of parts in 
this ni<uiner. All the sainc, in order that the 
cmergeiJCy requirements arc suitably met to 

the extent these essentially arise on work with 
earthmoving machines, etc., the limit for emer
gency imports has to he increased to I% of the 
capital cost of equipment each }Car. It is also 
important that these licences should he issued 
most expeditiously. 

In conclusion, it can he stated that if the 
established methods, systems ami procedures 
of pun:hase ha,·e to e!Iective, the following 
steps would have to be _taken:-

I. Each major usct· of e<iuipment should es
tablish a scientific inventory control sptcm. 

2. The scaling of rc<JUircmcnts of spare parts 
and preparation of indents for procurement 
of same should lJe done by senior experienced 
ofliccr, who have the rcquired knuwll'dge o[ 
e<1uipment and their perfonuallte tharatleris
ti<:s. 

3. In order to reduce the size of inventory of 
spare pans in a seqor, in a State collet·tiwly 
fur \"ariuus small sized projects, Central Pur
chase Organisations should be sct np for pm
cessing the rc<Juisitions for procuruuenl of 
parts. They should he assisted by Inventory 
Control Cells for proper assessment of the level 
of stocking of the parts with the due nlllsider
ation to the consumption pattern, the pniod 
of time for which the spare parts planning ts 
dune. the lead time of proturcnl!'nt etc. 

4. Perpetual review of inventory should he 
mganiscd. Disposal of surplus spate parts iden
ti!icd as a result of such review, should be 
undertaken by a Central Cell in a State or in 
a Sector. 



!i. The DGS & D may examine the reasons 
why the Rate Contract holders cannot, stick 
to the delivery srhedules, furnish price-lists of 
goods ordered against rate romrans and ex
pedite linalisation of rate rontrans. In res
pect of· rate contracts for ilidigenous items, a 
more meticulous check may he exercised in 
identifying the established facilities, tc(·hnical 
know-how on part of the manufarturing con
cerns, the researdt and de,·clopmcut and design 
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set up available with them and the goods heing 
actually manufactured hy them at the time 
the new items of spare parts arc planned for 
manufacture hy them. The quality nmt.rol as
pect will be b!'tter (·overed hy this p!!l!:css. 

6. Every major l'rojcctJState should prq>are 
l'urrhase 1\lanuals incorporating therein, the 
rules, procedures and systems of pnKurenu.·nt 
which will serve as guide for materials manage
ment. 



CHAPTER !i 

REQUIREMENT OF EQUIPMENT DURING THE 4TH FIVE YEAR 
PLAN, IMPORT SUBSTITUTION AND STANDARDISATION 

5.1. Requirement during the 4th Plan 

;i.l.l The Basis of Assessment 

The exercise on assessment of requirement of 
equipment would basically involve considera
tion of, (i) adequacy or inadequacy of the avail
able equipment for the works/schemes under 
execution, (ii) additional . requirement of 
equipment by way of replacement of old equip
ment on the continuing schemes, and (iii) addi
tions to be made for augmenting the new 
schemes identified for development in various 
sectors. 

5.1.2.1 Adequacy or iuadequru:y of avai/a!J/e 
equiJHnent 

The adequacy or otherwise, of the available 
equipment, in relation to the targctted pro
grammes of work in different fields, where sudt 
equipment is employed, is a direct result of the 
basic planning initially done in providing the 
eqnipment for particular activities. 

In the past. there have been some short 
comings in the basic exercise of plant planning 
in as much as most of the users of cqttipment 
in the country, who arc located .in Gm·ernment 
Sector or Public Sector Undertakings, have been 
guided in their assessment of requirement of 
equipment by the norms of production by indi
vidual items of equipment as fixed bv the manu
facltlrers of equipment abroad, or io1 some cas~s. 
by the guidelines set forth in terms of produc
tion achieved bv some of the users of similar 
equipment in th~ country. In hoth these cases, 
however, proper consideration has not been 
given to the exact conditions and situations in 
which that equipment was employed, and the 
likely improvements that could he made in over
all management and rontrol of the equipment, 
so that better production is achieved with the 
available equipment hy ensuring optimum uti
lisation thereof. This conclusion is based on 
the fact that certain time-bound programmes 
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have heen executed with the help of equipment 
so selected, quantitatively, hascd on the guide
lines and norms previously established or re
commended, while the overall utilisation of 
equipment has been much bdo.v the expcrtell 
standards. The average utilisation ol equip
ment in the countrv is amund 40 to ,-,()<;;,. Of 
course, this consideration Clnnot he isolated 
from the problems faced by an averaf(c user of 
equipment in getting the required maintenance 
supplies by way of spare parts etc These pro
blems are of great consequence when related 
to the policy and rnles govcming import of 
spare parts, which is a maller beyond the con
trol of the equipment owner. 

Hence, it is rather diflintlt to give a concerted 
_opinion on the adequacy or iuarlcquacy of the 

available equipment in relation to paninllar 
jobs, where these are employed. 

All the same, it is gratifying lP note that an 
a\·cragc owner o[ equipment in the Govcrn
mentjl'uhlic Senor is now well seilr<l of tlw 
aspect of engineering erononn· and equipment 
economics. in order to make the cost o[ the eml 
product produced hy these machi ncs <he a per 
C\'en with the rising costs of cq11ipmcnl. labour 
and n1aterials. A good deal r;£ at tent ion ts now 
being paid to the operations rcscardt. and tirne
and-mcthods-studies in fields where intensive 
use of such eqn i pment is made. 

,;,1.1.2 RrfJlarrmr'lll 

In so far as replacement' of equipment and 
additional requirement thereof in conscqncnce 
of such replacement is concerned. this arises 
only in such areas of work whc1c cuntinuoll'i 

use of snch equipment is made on jobs, which 
have to last for fairly long JKriocls of time-
in some cases even 30 to •10 ~cars. The pro
dnc:tion of coal. Lignite, Iron Ore, minerals and 
metals etc., are the fields where SIKh is the 
case. On construction works-bn i !eli ng of 



Dams, Canals, Roads etc., the equipment does 
not spend its entire useful span oE life on the 
job. On completion oE such works, the residual 
,-alue of equipment is generally known to be 
30 to 40% of its initial acquisition cost-though 
in exceptional cases, the residual value is as 
high as 50 to 60%. Only in exceptional cases, 
where large volumes of work have to be done 
with machines on multipurpose projects, like 
the Be as Dam Project, the N agarjunasagar Dam 
Project, the Hirakud Dam l'r:Jjert etc., etc., that 
additional requirement of eq uipmcnt arises at 
certain stages during the construction period, 
in terms of replacement of the old equipment. 
Most of the times therefore, certain amount 
oE surplus equipment is left behind on com
pleted projects and such equipment can be 
utilised profitably on other continuing or new 
schemes. 
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There is, however, a general tendency on 
part of the project aut-horities handling new 
schemes, not to take the old, used, surplus equip
ment from completed projects, except for cer
tain minor items of works, unless the scheme 
as a whole is of a very small magnitude warrant
ing use of equipment for every short period of 
one or two years. The status so obtaining is 
manifest from the difficulty experienced by most 
of the completed projects in rehabilitation/ 
disposal of surplus equipment. Sometimes, 
even for the medium schemes in the Irrigation 
and Power Sector, such old equipment is reha
bilitated on t-he job with some hesitation. 

~-I.I .3 Additional requirement for uew schemes 

In so Ear as the additional requirement for 
the new schemes is concerned, the reckoning 
in this behalf starts from the basic _plant plan
ning exercise. Integration of various factors 
like phased programme of work time-wise, the 
quantities of individual items of works to be 
executed in given periods of time, the financial 
estimates of work to be done, the facilities avail
able for maintenance and operation of the 
machines including repairs, has to be properly 
done. Unfonunately, the basic formulation of 
t·he schemes at the stage of preparation of pro
ject estimates, is void of detailed analysis of 
the annual programmes of work while the esti
mate of requirements of equipment is included 
in the project estimates are still indicative of 
the types and quantities of equipment that may 
be purchased, It is only after the work on a 

new scheme has commenced, that the exercise 
of plant planning is made afresh and is continu
ed to be done over a fairly large span of time. 
Procurement oE equipment is Emther controlled 
by the financial resources available for invest
ments m1to cost oE equipment from time t~ 

tinte. Hence, this remains an indeterntinate 
factor due to. such conditions oE suspense. No 
doubt, an attempt is always made to f:Jresee 
the total requirements oE t:quipment well in 
advance, but in effect the constraints on finan
cial resources defeat the purpose of precision 
in making proper and final assessment of re
quirements oE equipment. 

Sometimes, lack of adequate data regarding 
availability of materials to be handled by the 
equipment also makes the assumption of re
quirement of equipment rather indeterminate. 

Yet another factor which makes the assess
ment of requirement of equipment Eor a parti
cular project rather indeterminate is the possi
bility of work on the project being awarded to 
contractual agencies. W-henever a portion of 
the work is allotted to a contractor, the con
tractor employs his own equipment on the job 
and therefore, the project authorities do not 
make investments in this regard. The extent 
upto which apportioning of work to the con
tractors and the departmental agencies is finally 
done, cannot be conveniently determined in 
advance. More often, such decisions are taken 
based on availability of the resources at the 
command oE t-he project authorities-equipment, 
man-power, materials etc. Hence, this factor also 
handicaps the assessment of requirement with 
precision. 

Hence, in relation to a given period of time
like a Five Year Plan period, the p1 oject autho
rities cannot always phase the programme of 
procurement of equipment with precision. At 
best some forecasts of such requirements can 
only be made. 

5.1.1.4 Integrated exercise-a colossal effort 

Hence, if an integrated exercise is to be car
ried out in making an assessment of the require
ment of equipment Eor the future, various 
aspects as defined above have to be taken into 
consideration. However, for this to be made 
feasible, a more elaborate exercise h to be done 
which the Committee have found it difficult t~ 



do in view of the colossal effort that may be 
involved. Accordingly, the Construction Plant 
and Machinery Committee have collected statis
tical information relating to equipmem avail
able in the country with most of the users and 
the component thereof surplus with them. . . 
5.1.2 Appraisal of Available Equipment 

. 5.1.2.1 Census of equipment 

The total value of equipment available in 
the country is estimated at Rs. 3,500 million, 
and 20,000 in number. Approximately 6.6% of 
t-he available equipment (by value) and 12.5% 
by numbers, is shown as 'Surplus'. Further 
more, 66% by numbers and 75% by value, re
flect the quantum of equipment in working 
condition in relation to the total available 
equipment. 

5.1.2.2 Major users 

The major sectors using such equipment are 
the following:-

I. Irrigation and Power Sector. 

2. Mining Sector (including N.M.D.C., 
N .C.D.C., Neyveli Lignite Corporation, 
Hindustan Steel Ltd., Mineral and Metals 
Department, Cement Industry). 

3. Rehabilitation Reclamation Organisa
tion. 

4. Directorate-General of Border Roads. 

5. Agriculture. 

In a large number of cases, in the areas relat
ing to the above defined sectors, private agen
cies own fairly large fleets of equipment for 
doing similar /identical work with equipment. 

The statement prepared by the Committee, 
showing distribution of equipment in different 
sectors, is at Appendix 1.1. In this case, how
ever, grouping of equipment has been done on 
a slightly different consideration by identifying 
the sectors as follows: -

I. State Government Departments (includ
ing Irrigation and Power Sector)." 

II. Central Government Departments.* 

*The value of equipment with the In·igation and 
Power Sector is Rs. 1,350 millions, as shown in 
Appendix 1·7. The balance amount ofvalue in 
Appendices I. 3 and I. 4 would represent the value 
of equipment with other Departments under the 
State Governments/ Central Government. 

III. Government bodiesJCorporationsjPnb-
lic Sector Undertakings. 

IV. Private Bodies. 

5.1.2.3 Broad categories of equipment 

The broad categories of items of construction 
plant and equipment in use in the country, are 
as follows: -

I. Exploratory equipment. 

2. Power generation equipment. 

3. Earthmoving equipment. 

4. Tunnelling equipment. 

5. Quarrying equipment. 

6. Crushing, screening & processing plants. 

7. Concreting equipment. 

1:!. Road building equipment. 

9. Transport and material-handling equip· 
ment. 

10. Compressed air equipment. 

II. Misc. equipment. 

On sampling the information relating to 
census of equipment available in the country, 
it is observed that 80% of the value of equip
ment in use is covered by one category, viz., 
earthmoving equipment, which is compressed of 
the following items:-

I. Excavators--shovels and draglines, cranes, 
bucketwheel excavators etc. 

2. Crawler tractors and front-and shovels 
mounted on crawler tractors. 

3. Off-the-highway-dumpers. 

4. Motorised scrapers. 

5. Graders. 

6. Wheeled Tractors and loaders. 

The remaining 20% items of equipment are 
comprised of assorted items under different cate
gories mentioned above. 

Hence, for purposes of assessment of require· 
ments of equipment and relating this to the 
established indigenous capacity from standpomt 
of import substitution, the study nnde by the 
Committee is mainly related to these main 
items of equipment. 



j,1.3 A.>.>C>.III/CIII made by file ll'urhi11g Group 
j<Jr C<nllfnuliou Equipmeuf in 1%~ 

The \Vorkinn· Group for Comlruction Equip-
~ . 

mcnl wnstituted In the l\linistry of Industnal 
Dt·lclopmelll and (:ompany Affairs in 1%8, had 
made an a"iscssmcnt in respect of annual re
'luircments o[ ccrtaiu selected items ol equip
mcllt durinp; the ·lth Plan period. Tlw items 
and the cp1antitativc requirement ;.tgainst each 
as indicated in the report o[ the \Vorking Group 
arc as follows:-

Nos. 

l. l·:xr.l\';-~tor!'lo 3/1 cu. yd.s. . 25 
I! to ·II cu. yds. 115 
G cu. yds. 14 

2. C:r.m:ltT trotcturs 1:!0-150-200 h. p. 200 
2:!j-300 h. p. 125 
:i'JO h. p. and above 30 

:1. Dumper~: 5-6-T GIJ.l~ll"ity 75 
Jj.JG-T capacity :WO 
20-~'>-T "''pacity 200 
3:1-T ami above 100 

4. l\I Jtori:.cd s~.:r .. q.n:rs 7 {I '2 cu. yds. to 24/30 
cu. yth. 75 

5. ~[utur Gr.Hlers 

li. Fr.mt-t:nd 1..-.J.u.lers (on Cr.1wlcr Tr.tctors) 

Frunt-emllludt'r:, (\Vhcclctl) . 

7. ~I<~Lih.: n.me:-. lO-T to 15-T capacit)' 

50 

125 

50 

75 

76 

In tern" of sale value of these items, the esti
walcd a11nual requirement were assessed at 
R,,. 7HO million. 

It was abo estimated that the export poten
tial wunld be of the order of 10% of total 
prutlnllion. Hcnre, the value of the balance 
e<ptiptnclll expected to be sold in the country 
was of the order of Rs. 700 million a )Car. 

.·h.H'-'·'mcnl oJ requirement for the remauuug 
j1criud. 

In view of the emphasis laid 011 completion 
o[ the work. ou co11tinuing schemes on Irriga
tioll and Power Projects during the -!th Plan 
period, better utilisation of the installed capa
ri tv of pia nl a11d cqu i pment in Yarious other 
illclustries a11cl the curb on imports, the addi
tiollal demands or requirements of equipment 
were not largely generated during the first three 
vcars o[ the 4th Five Year Plan. As of the 
present, however, with the conLunent tnid-term 
appraisal of the ·lth Five Year Plan a11d pro
jctlion of the e11vi"tged development activities 

during the <>th I;ivc Year Plan, a dilfcrcnt pic~ 
ture o[ the future paucrn of reqturcmcnt of 
construction plant and equipment is gctti~tg 
developed gradually. In so far as th<' rcmam
ing two years of the Pl:m arc wncct ned some 
new schemes have been appruvcd ami the Dc
partmentsjSectors wun<erned have initiated 
"ction to create' additional resources by way o[ 
equipment, materials etc. Ill boost up the pro
grammes of work in this period. This sudden 
spurt has caused a slight imbalance betw~en 
the availability o[ equipment and the reqmre
mcnt: and as a result tlu:reof imports o[ equip
ntcnt have becmnc necessary even in catcgorle.\ 
which arc currently bciug manufactured in the 
country. Such ·imports largdy relate to the 
work being done in the Iron-ore l\1 ining Sector, 
Coal !\lining Sector and the Irrigation and 
Power Sector. 

The requirement of additional cquipmcut in 
these Sectors during the remaining two years 
of the ·1th Plan, as indicated by 'omc of the 
l\lajor users, is as follows:-

l. Irrigation & Power Sector 
2. Iron-ore Mining Sector under N.l\-I.D.C. 

400M 
!55 M 
150M 3. Goal ~lining Scc.:tor under N.C.D.C. 

lu view of the large munber of indeterminate 
factors which influence the formulation of esti
mates of work and resources the individual Sec
tors who are the main users of such t:quipmcnt 
have not been able to make a precise assess
ment with regard to items of cquipmcut and 
the quantities against each that the;· would 
like to add to the existillg llcet dming the 
remaining period of the 4th Plan. All the same, 
if the value of equipment purchased in the past 
by such users in the country is to be an index 
of the future . demands, the following figures 
may provide an iuteresting ·study in this res
pect:-

Year 

1969 
1968 
1967 
1966 
1965 

No. or machines 
purchased during 
the year 

9{0 
917 

1066 
1331 
220 

Total Rs. 

Purchase value 
thereof 
(Rupees Million) 

330 
uo 
3l0 
250 
390 

1530 million 

Thus, at an average, the annual purchases 
of equipment during the :">-year period 196::i-G9 



amounted to Ks. 300 million approximately. 
Almost 75% of this equipment was of imponed 
ong111, while the remaining ~:;·x,, of indigenous 
origin. 

The infonuation collected by the Committee 
also indic.tles that during the }~ar 1!1/0 addi· 
tiona! eq uipmen~ worth Rs. 210 million appro· 
xunately was purchased by them. The wmpara
tivcly low figure of these additions in the year 
1!170 funher substamiates the comideration that 
the work on continuing schemes has to be push
ed up while the development programmes of 
the future were yet to be more precisely decided 
upon. 

Consioenng the value in terms of the present 
day marl.et prices, in respeu of indigenous· 
<'quipment there has been an increase of 25% 
above I !lot! prices. In respect of the imported 
equipment also, there is about 20% increase, 
while the cost of indigenously manulaclllrcd 
itc.tns is about :.!5)'~ above Lhc con1parablc loun
ter number of imported equipment. Hence, in 
terms of present day value, the cost of equip
ment corresponding to Rs. 1l00 million per }Car 
in the past, would be Rs. ·100 million approxi
mately. \Vith an ambitious programme of de
velopment of industry in major sectors--Iron 
Ore 1\Iines, Coal, l\lincrals and l\letals, Cement 
and Irrigation and Power, when the Plan outlay 
figures are expelled to be twice as JHUdt as 
for the ·llh Plan period, it tan he anticipated 
that the re<1uirement of equipment will sub
stantially increase and before the end of the 
4th Plan, it may touch the Rs. :">00 million 
mark. This of course, would ho: subject to the 
availability of funds. 

5.2 Tentative A.scssment of Rcquircmt•nt 
Equipment of during 5th l'lan l'eriod 

The Comrnillee have also attempted to make 
an exercise for asscsstUCJlt of fulurc require
ments of equipment of the 1\lajor Sectors during 
the 5th Plan period. Even though tl!C particu
lar Sectors of industry arc not precisely aware 
of the outlay ligures, they have furnished the 
Connnittee with a broad outline of the esti
mated requirements of equipment based on 
their assessment in relation to some of the 
schemes which have to he undertaken from 
now on or mainly in the :ith Plan period. A 
brief summary of the requirements as intimated 
by them is in Appendix 5.1. 
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The total of these estimated requiremen(s, 
sector-wise, is as follows:-

(Rs. 1\lilliou) 

l. Irrigation and Power Sector . HGO 

2. Govt. Undertaking/Corporations 800 

3. Other Govt. Dcptts. in Union 
Territories. 40 

4. Other Private Bodies 40 

Rs. 2280 million 

This would amount to an average require
ment of equipment at Rs. 4~0 million per 
year during the ~th Plan period. 

If, as envisaged, the outlay for the 5th Plan 
for Irrigation and Power Sector· and in other 
important industrial sectors, where intensive 
use of such C<Juipment is made, is tlouble of 
what it was during the 'llh Plan period, it may 
not be wrong to assume that the H:<]Uircmcnt 
of equipment, during the :">th l'lan period may 
come up to Rs. 550 million per year. 

Keeping in mind the export potential, the 
annual requirements may be estimated at Rs. 
GOO million. A more precise .a;seS>ment of the 
requirement of equipment during the 5th l'lan 
period will of course be possible when the work
ing group for construction equipment is con· 
stituted in the near future by the ~linistry of 
Industrial Development andfor the Planning 
Commission. 

5.3 Import Substitution 

5.3.1. Indigenous Equipment Available 111 the 
Country 

In making an appraisal of the equipment 
available in the country, the Commiuee have 
also examined, as to how much of the available 
equipment is of indigenous origin. From the 
information made available by the users of 
e<luipment, it is observed that 25% of the total 
population of equipment in the country is of 
indigenous origin. The main items of equip
ment which are of indigenous 01 igin arc the 
following:-

I. Excavators-G cu. yd. rapa.city. 

2. Excavators I! to 3 cu. yd capacity. 

3. Motorised Scrapers, 14 to I 8 en. yd. capa
city. 



4. Dumpers, 12-T payload capacity to 50-T 
payload capacity. 

5. Motor Graders, 130 h.p. 

6. Crawler Tractors 95 h.p. to 250 h.p. 

7. Front-end Loaders, Wheeled and Wheel· 
ed Tractor-Dozers, 2 cu. )'d, capacity f JOG 
h.p. capacity. 

8. Air Compressors upto 1000 cfm capacity. 

9. Concrete Mixtures I cu. yd. capacity. 

10. Drilling Equipment of various sizes. 

5.3.2. Programme of Mmnufaclure 

Even though the indigenous manuf<tcture of 
items of construction equipment-specially 
earthmoving mad1ines, started in early sixties, 
the manufacturers have geared up for produc
tion substantially from 1965 onwards. Bulk 
manufacture of a few items of earthmoving ma
chines has commenced only recently-during 
the last 3 to 4 years. 

On discussions with the Directorate General 
of Technical Development, the programme of 
manufacture of items of earthmoving machiues 
during the years 1!172-73 and 1973-74 is known 
to be programmed as follows: -

I. Mfs. Bharat Earth Movers Ltd. 

1. Crawler Trat:lors 

D- 50 
D- 80 
D-120A-l8 

2. Motor Grader 

3. ~lotorised Scrapers 

4. H1u1pak Dumpe1~ . 
(a) LW-25 
(b) LW-35 . 
(c) LW-50 . 

5. Front-end Loader TIGAR 

II. M/s. Hindustan Motors Ltd, 

l. Terex Equipment 

(a) Dumpers 25-T payload 
Capacity 

(b) Crawler Tractor 1\Io
dcl 82-40 

(c) Front-end Loader, 
Wheeled 21 cu. yd. 
cap. 

1972-73 1973-74 

Nos. Nos. 

300 
200 
120 

35 

40 

50 
150 
20 

50 

965 

100 

20 

300 
200 
120 

35 

40 

50 
!50 
20 

50 

965 

100 

25 

30 

18 

2. Hind !\-!arion Excavators 
2. 5 to4 cu. yd. cap. 

III. Mjs. Ashok Leyland 

'Dttmpers 

(a) Hippo 15-T. capacity 
(b) Beaver, 12-T~ capacity 

IV. M/s. TELCO, Jamshedpur 

Excavators l! to 4 cu. yd. cap. • 

V. Mfs. Heavy Engineer Corpn. 

Excavators, 4. 6 cu. m. cap. 

1972-73 1973-74 

Nos. Nos. 

30 30 

70 70 
40 40 

60 60 

10 13 

The projected programme for manufacture 
of indigenous equipment as given above, does 
not include Crawler Tractors of 50 to 90 h.p., 
which would be principally manufactured lor 
the Agriculture Department by some other 
manufacturers not listed here. The considera
tion in that regard has been excluded from the 
purview of this note, as the requirements are 
specifically in relation to the Ministry of Agri
culture/ Agro-Industries Corporations etc. 

If the projected programme as indicated 
above, does effectively materialise in actual pro
duction oE equipment, it is expected that equip
ment worth Rs. 600 million would be produced 
annually in the country. Taking into account 
the export potential at about 10 to 15% of 
the total production, equipment worth Rs. 500 
million apprux. may be available for home 
consumption. 

The Committee have also been in direct 
touch with the major manufacturers of equip
ment as listed above with a view to ascertain
ing the precise details of the programmes of 
manufacture oE equipment during the years 
1972-73 and 19/3-74. The information given 
by them is slightly different from what has been 
indicated above. Details of the programmes as 
given by them are as follows:-

Production Programme as given by the 
manufactu·rers. 

I. Mfs. Bharat Earthmovers Ltd. 

Equipment 
Programme 

1972-73 1973-74 

1. Crawlet.· Tractors 
D-50 100 120 
D-80 120 120 
D-120 100 120 



Equipment 

2. Motor Grader 

3. Motoriscd Scraper 

4. Dumpers LW-25 

LW-35 

LW-50 

5. Front~end Loader 

II. Hindustan Motors 

I. Terex Equipment: 

(a) Dumpers 25-T 

(b) Crawler Tracton 82~40 

(c) Front-end 
cu. yd. 

Loader 2t 

2. Hind Marion 
cu. yd. 

2t to 4 

III. H.E.C. Rancbi 

Excavators 4. 6 cu. m. 

Programme 

1972-73 

30 

30 

40 

120 

20 

50 

94 

20 

58+1 

24 

1973-74 

30 

40 

40 

120 

20 

75 

150 

24 

50 

24 

The projected programme of production of 
equipment bears a direct relationship to the 
foreign exchange funds for import of compo
nents and the installed facilities created by the 
manufacturers. Subject \O augumentation of 
the resources and the facilities, the production 
programmes can also be suitably augmented or 
enhanced. If emphasis has to be laid on import 
substitution it may be prudent to make provi
sions for import of components and for creat
ing facilities to the required extent for accelerat
ing the pace of production of different catego
ries of equipment by the individual manufac
turers who are already licensed to manufacture 
these items. The notional imbalance between 
the requirement and production would gradual
ly disappear if the production steadily increases. 
It is only a natural phenomena that availability 
generates the potential of requirements, special
ly when machines of good quality and standard 
are in reference. 

5.3.3 Irrigation and Power Sector-Requi!'ement 
of Indigenous EquiJ>ment 

The. Irrigation and Power sector, as in the 
past, consumed about 30 to 40% of the indi
genously manufactured equipment produced in 
the country. Hence, it may be expected that 
Rs. 150 million to Rs. 200 million worth of 
equipment may be available for use in the Irri
gation and Power sector annually, against the 
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average annual requirement of Rs. 200 million 
as per estimate of demands given in para 5. 1.4. 

During the last two years, for the Irrigation 
and Power projects, the amount of foreign ex
change spent in the import of capital equip
ment has been of the order of Rs. 13.6 million 
and R ~- 22 million respectively (the second 
figure being for the period ending December, 
1971). It may be estimated that at an average 
about Rs. 20 million worth of imported equip
ment would be required since such equipment 
is not in. production in the country.· In fact, 
only such items are imported as are specially 
tailored to meet the specific requirements of 
work on individual projects; and it is econo
mically not possible and viable for indigenous 
manufacture of such equipment to be developed 
in the country in view of the very small anti
cipated off-take by the users. In some cases. 
such imports are also made when the require
ment is urgent and delivery period of indigen
ous equipment is protracted; 

5.3.4 Important Aspects of ImJ>ort Substilution 
Relating to Equij>menl 

5.3.4J Need for imports 

In spite of best and concerted efforts being 
made to accelerate the programme of indigen
ous manufacture of equipment in the country, 
random demands would always keep arising 
in respect of some specialised tailor made items 
of equipment. Such imports are inevitable. 

Occasionally in spite of certain items of equip
ment being manufactured in the country, these 
may not be available in sufficient quantity and 
in required time to meet urgent requirements 
of some of the needy users. In such cases, it 
is a matter of judgement on part of the pur
chasers (based on estimated losses that may 
accrue if in absence of such equipment, the work 
for which it is required may suffer a serious set
back and delay) to import the required equip
ment. This, however, is not an unremedial 
situation. What is required is far-sightedness 
in the matter of planning and scheduling the 
procurement of equipment so that it is avail
able from the indigenous sources at proper 
time. Normally panic purchases of capital item~ 
of equipment, should not arise. 

In such cases of inevitable imports, clear · 
thinking is necessary in one respect, i.e. to im
port equipment which is similar or identical 



to the equipment being manufactured. If this 
is kept in mind in principle, substantial amount 
of saving in foreign exchange can be made hy 
getting the maintenance pans etc., subsequent
ly from indigenous sources. In interest of 
national·economy. t·his nmsideratinn i" of prime 
importance and should be gi 1·en the deserving 
attention. It may prrhap.~ he nN.cssary to issue 
a policy directive in this regan!. 

There is yet another aspect to he considered 
in relation to inevitable imports mainly in res· 
pect of items which a·re already licensed for 
manufacture in the country. I~ the manufac
ture of the liceno;ed equipment is getting de· 
layed because of the effort on part of the manu
facturer to organise facilities and resources for 
contributing a high degree of indigenous con
tent right to start with, it may perhaps be of 
advantage, in the imerests of over~ll economy, 
to consider a relatiYely lower indigenous con
tent to start with. The manufacturer would 
then start with a minimum of the indigenous 
content but yet cause a ~iUbstantial saving of 
foreign exchange which may otherwise be in
volved in import of equipment. The main 
benefit resulting from acceptance of this prin· 
ciple would be that the imbalance between the 
requirement and supply in respect of equip
ment would be reduced and furthermore the 
overall savings in foreign exchange would in
crease. Besides this, the continuous develop
ment of indigenous spare parts for machines 
will get the necessary boost up. 

One such item that can be q_uoted in exam
ple is that of crawler tractors of 400 h.p. capa
city. E1·en though the demand of the mers 
in respect of this item has heen steadily increas· 
ing, thus nercssitat ing imports, the licensed 
manufacturers ha1e yet to make a beginning 
in the manufacture of the item. It is inform
ally understood that it is taking them time to 
organise the manufacture of this item, mainly 
hecause they haYe to start initially with GO% 
indigenous content. 

5.3.4.2 i\larllrt .wn•ey for delrrmining jJOieulial 
of r~quirrmrnt for indigenous manu-
facture 

Progressive development of indige1wu' manu· 
facture of equipment envisages better wm-erage 
of reqniren1cnt of equipment hy tvpe, size, cate
gories and specifications thereof, commensurate 
with the needs of the users. Until such time 
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the 111anufacturing progran1mcs come to a stage 
of fnllilment acn)J'ding to a preplanned pro· 
gramme and coYer a requirement oriented pro· 
duct mix etc .. it is difticnlt for the users of 
equipment to make a selec~ive choi~e of equip
ment for oYerall cconomv 111 opera!l<>ns on the 
job. The manufacturers and th~ t>sers ~f equip
ment have, therefore, to coordmate With each 
other in enhancing the scope of m:.nufactme 
by covering additional items at periodic·al inter
vals depending npon the potential of demands 
generated for such items as have not been pro· 
duced up to a point of time. Experience of 
the users in the usc of such items not previously 
manufactured, but otherwise put on the job 
after importing, may clear the way for a techno· 
economic decision being taken to take• up its 
manufacture. In such a case, the demand of 
an individual user may only introduce an item 
but before its manufacture is undert:tken, the 
manufacturer would look forward to make a 
market smTey regardipg the potential of its 
requirement in future, so that the economic 
feasibility and viahility of manufacturmg same 
could he properly judged. 

While in respect ·of certain sizes am\ models 
of equipment being manufactured in the conn· 
try it may not be prudent to take up the mann
facture of more recent models of the same 
equipment as in other countries, at lca;t in res
pect of snch items which ha<·e a new technical 
design and which would prove more economical 
in operation compared to its coun~erpart al· 
ready being manufactured (a machine of diffe
rent design), it may he worthwhile considering 
n1annfacLure of such an item. 

In Chapter G, while defining the functions 
for the Standing Committee f01 Equipment 
Planning, the snhject of market survey has also 
been indicated . to fall within their purview. 
That Committee being compri>.cd of represen
tatives of all major users of eqnipmcnt iu the 
country, can progressively make an a;sessmcnt 
about new items of equipment to be introduced 
for indigenous manufarturc in the country after 
properly e1·aluating the benefits that could be 
realised in terms of economy in end cost of 
production on the job. The Members of the 
Committee would be in a hettci· position to 
collectively take a view on the potential require· 
ment of stl< h an item of equipment and the 
potential of exports etc., in the intl'rnational 
market. 



5.'3.5 lmjJOrt Substitution Udaling to Spare 
Parts. 

5.3.5.1 lmjJorls inevitable 

As in tl~e <:~sc of _items of equipment, im
ports are mevtlable tn respect of spare parts 
also. In fact, the indigenous content in the 
indigenously manufactured equipment is gelle
rally assessed in terms of value of items mamt
factured in Equipment Manufacturers' works 
and of those bought over by him from ancilliary 
industry in the country. The components, as
semblies and sp;u·c pans manufactured by ancil
liary industry, however, also include some im
ported content. For a given piece of indigen
ously manufactured equipment as a whole, the 
indicated indigenous content is therefore, not a 
correct base for the measme of the total im
ported content actually included in various as
semblies, components and parts of the m:tchine. 
The equipment user, in making a clear estimate 
of the imported .,pare parts has also to consider 
the value of identified imponed items _of spare 
parts in •·elation to inclividnal components and 
assemblies supplied hy the ancilliary industry. 
This unfortunately is not being done clearly 
at present. This aspect. results in a peculiar 
situation when the Directorate G~ncral of Tech
nical Development review individual applica
tions for import of spare pans as initial supply 
with the equipment. The D.G.T.D. normally 
allow the manufacturers to import spare parts 
up to a value of H% of the in;ported compo
nents as brought in by them. Accordingly. there
fore, the quantum of permitted imports do not 
enable the manufacture of <'quipmcnt to fully 
meet the requirements of imported part~ of the 
equipment user. 

In order to ensure that an average user of 
equipment is not handicapped in the matter 
of maintenance and repair of equipment in the 
first two years of its operation, it is very neces
sary that each manufacturer should prepare, 
with the help of the ancilliary industries sup
plying assemblies and components, to him, a 
detailed and clear list of imponed parts. Pre· 
paration of such lists will help not only in ex
peditious procurement of the maintenance sup: 
plies for the new machines, but will also pro
vide the opportunity of continuous and pro
gressive review of· the lists for enhancing the 
scope of indigenous manufactme of these items, 
if these arc required in large numbers. 

16-2 CW & PC/ND/75 
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1).3.:"•.2 A.ui.litmr.r. -fmm usr.rs and tiralt'l'.< of 
rquipmcrtl for tfrt!rloJmll'llt of rntfigr.n
orts manu{11clure of .<fmre parl.l 

This aspect has hcen dealt with in details in 
Chapter 6 Para 6.tl. However, a few important 
points which have attracted the attention of 
the Committee may he mentioned with regard 
to the quality of the indigenuu•ly manufa<tured 
parts. The main items which need spcdh<' men
lion are the follo"'ing:-

(a) Hydraulic system components and parts. 

(h) Torque Converters. 

(c) Diesel engines. 

(d) Tyres. 

(a) H)'drau/ic -~)·-~lem comtmne11ts nnd Jmrl.~. 

The late~t trend in development nf equip
ment manufacture in foreign countries shows 
progressive use of high pressure hydn111lic sys
tems. The components and parts for sud1 high 
pressnre systems require a high degree of pre
cision in their manu[anure. So far s;,ti,factory 
de\·elopment has not been mad<~ in this respect 
in the country. Considering that some major 
items of equipment, like excavators and c1 anes 
may take the shape of hydral!lic machines-with 
hydraulic motors used for various opct ati"uns of 
the machine, thus reducing the mechanical com
ponents etc., serious efforts would have to he 
made in giving the required fillip to thi• indus
try. 

(h) Torque cnn11erler.<. 

The indigenous torque converters have hecn 
a source of pershtent trouhle to the machines 
on which these are used. The manufa<·turcrs 
are no doubt, making a continuous H·scarrh so 
as to lo~::tlisc the areas in which faults an· mnn·
ing and to take necessary concctivc action. 1\ut 
it has taken Eail'ly long for satisfactory r<'suhs 
to he achieved. 

(c) Diru/ e11gi nr.<. 

A reference to this point has ahcady been 
made in Para 8.2.9.7 of Chapt<'t' 8. 

(d) Tyre$_, 

The t~1-c manufaqurcrs in the country ha\'e 
in the past several years undertaken manufac
ture of different sizes of heavy 'earthmo\'er' tvres 
for dilfcJ-cnt items of tyrcd equipment. They 



have gradually improved the quality of tl_te pro
duct; but the performance o[ some stzcs o[ 
these tnes has not come to match the perform
ance of conesponding items of imported q·~·es. 
Tyres for hea\'Y earthmoving machine~ hemg 
a very expemive item, it is very essentml th:tt 
the l)'l'e ut;umf;tcturers take meticulous care_ m 
so processing the ruhher and the ccnstructton 
of the tvres in the cnurse of their manufacture 
that th~ rest1hant product mav give good m 
performance as of the imported tyres. 

5.3.5.3. Obren•alion of committee. 
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The Directorate General of Technical Deve· 
lopment the CW&:PC, the Directorate General 
of Supplies and Disposals and the major users 
of construction plant and equipment in the 
country, have in the recent past made vigorous 
elforts in the direction of import substitution in 
relation to spare parts for such equipment. 
Assistant in this matter has been sought from 
the dealers of equipment/agents in India of the 
primary manufactures of parts abroad, for 
identifying the items which can be conveniently 
manufactured in the country. On rough reckon
ing basis, the value estimate of the parts being 
manufactured for earth-moving machines etc. 
is Rs. 40 million approximately annually. 
Further programmes have also been fmalised 
for adding another 1500 to 2000 items to the 
list of indigenously manufactured spare parts 
during the year 1972-73. This would account 
fm· a further addition by value Rs. 10 million 
annually. 

Since the overall requirements of spare parts 
for maintenance and repair of the equipment 
aperating in the country, is much more than 
what has been so far covered indigenously, the 
DGTD has initiated proposals for setting up an 
agency who would identify, (i) the additional 
items of spare parts, that can be indigenous!)' 
manufactured; and (ii) the sources/manufactu
rers who would be able to readily undertake 
the ntanufacture thereof. This aspect has been 
dealt with in para 6.!1.4 of Chapter G. Necessary 
details of the proposals under consideration 
have also been given therein. 

The value of imports of spare parts, neces
sary to keep the available equipment (mainly 
earthmoving machines) in proper working order 
for optimum utilisation is estimated at Rs. 60 
million to Rs. 80 million (c.i.f. value) annually. 

This value figure clearly signifies the quant~ 
h. h h to be produced tf of spare. parts w tc as . . 

import substitution is to be achteved tn real 

sense. 

In relation to the item of tyres, in the Irri· 
. d Power Sector alone t h?. un ports gauon an 1 

during the last two years have been nf the on er 
of Rs. 6 million. Though, it has not. l.c~n pos· 

• sihle to get the ligures of value of nnpnrts of 
tyres on country-wide basis, it may not b~ wrong 
to assume that the total value of such tmports 
of tnes may be taken at 150% of the figures 
of i;nports for the In'igation and Power Sector. 
Some serious consideration may therefore, be 
called for to determine if some more sizes of 
tyres required for earthmoving machines etc., are 
to be manufactured in the country. No doubt 
for the indigenously manufactured equipment, 
only such tyres are fitted on the machines which 
are available within the country; and therefore, 
the imports would mainly tdate iO tyr.:s for 
imported equipment only. Yet. if ':ertain pn:u
matic tyred machinery has nece~sanly t? he nn
ported in absence of any manufactunng pro· 
gramme thereof in the wuntry, fot: long term 
planning it may be profitable to tdenllf)' ~he 
sizes of tyres which should be added to the extst
ing line; of tyres production. 

It has also been observed by the Committee 
that such imports of tyres have been made even 
in sizes which are manufactured in the country. 
This has resulted from comparatively shorter 
life of the indigenous t)TCS on the job; and the 
increased demand (for replacement) has conse
quently come up earlier than expected, which 
the manufacturers have not been able to ade
quately meet. 

Sometimes, the shortage has also resulted 
from non-availability of some of the raw mate
rials for manufacturing the tyt·es-in the past 
nylon cord was in short supply. With a view 
to conserving foreign exchange resources, it is 
necessary that provision in respect of raw mate
rials for tyre industries should be <tdequate. 

5.4. Standardisation 

Various aspects of standardisation which are 
of importance to the users of equipment in the 
country, mainly in relation to the imported 
equipment, have been already dealt with in 
different' Chapters. In relation to imnort ... rl 



equipment, the main r..onsideration so far has 
been the comparative performance of items of 
equipment of various makes from different 
countries of origin. From stand point of the 
users of equipment, who have to consider main
ly the aspects of engineering economy and eco
nomy in construction costs, there are many other 
facets to be considered in this connection. These 
are as follows: -

I. Economy in investment costs rcsulti11g 
from: 

(a) Selective choice of proven equipment of 
standard design. 

(b) Reduction in the number of standby 
units. 

(c) Reduction in inventory of spare parts and 
ease in forecasting t·equirements thereof. 

~d) Reduced maintenance effort. 

(e) Specialisation in repairs, rebuilding and 
conservation of components. 

(f) Equipment and facilities for maintenance 
and repairs. 

(g) Better development of modifications in 
the design and construction features of 
the machine at lesser expense on research 
work. 

II. Economy in cost of end products produced 
by machi11es by virtue of: 

(a) Better performance of machines and con
sequently better utilisation and better 
productivity. 

(b) Lesser breakdowns and down-time. 

(c) Lesser expense on training of personnel 
for operation and repairs. 

(d) Least cost of maintenance and repairs. 

III. Economy in costs of improvement methods 
for overall management of equipment 
through: 

(a) Time and methods studies. 

(b) Methods analysis techniques. 

(c) Operation and research studies. 

'"(d) Evaluation of cost data. 

(e) Equipment replacement policies. 

(f) Uniformity in pattern of record keeping 
with regard to history of performance of 
machines, cost data, specifications, main
tenance and inspection. 

It may not be necessary to explain the signifi
cance of each one of the items li>ted above. 
These have been otherwise referred to directly 
or indirectly in details in Chapter 3, 4, 6 & 8. 
It may also be indicated that the basic idea of 
standardisation is to buy units of economy. But 
the responsibility in this regard it i> equally 
with the userjbuyer of the equipment and the 
manufacturers of equipment. Whereas the 
uset has necessarily to be conscious of all the 
factors listed above, if has to efliciently manage 
the equipment operations and utilisation, the 
manufacture must make the equipment so, that 
the economy of design, inter-changeability, 
material, production, perfection, size, and sim
plification are integrated therein. 

5.5. Summary of observations and t·ecommcn
dations. 

Any exercise of assessment of requirements of 
equipment relative to a defined a<:livity involves 
consideration of adequacy or inadequacy of the 
available equipment, the equipment rtplace
ment policies and the additions of equipment 
necessary for augmenting the new identified 
schemes of development. A conclusive thinking 
on these considerations can be finalised subject 
to availability of resources. These would in
clude financial allocations, availability of equip
ment within the country, foreign exchange for 
import of equipment etc. 

The uncertainty about the adequacy of these 
resources to meet the requirements according 
to scheduled programmes, has been a rna jor 
handicap in making a precise assessment of the 
requirements of equipment in various sectors. 

During the last five years or at least during 
the 4th Plan period, the emphasis has been on 
completing the work on the continuing schemes. 
New development schemes have mostly come 
to the take off stage only now. To the extent 
these schemes have been identified, an assess
ment of requirements of equipment could be 
made. 

The equipment replacement policy is closely 
related to the availability of equipment from 
indigenous sources. The pace of development 
of the indigenous manufacture of equipment 
having also got rather restricted and the avail
ability .of foreign exchange for import o( equip
ment having been scarce, an average user of 



equipment has had to physically live with the 
equipment as lung as it could. !;1st on the job. 
The , 1111sidt·nltion fur et·onum•c replacement of 
equipment has not been of primary importance. 
Clear furccasu ol e<JUipmeut n"Jlla<"CIIlelll have 
also therefore nOL hccn pos<ihle. 

Sim:e we arc ;1lrc;1dy in the ·lth year of the 
4th Five '1.' car Plan, the assessment regarding 
requirement o! etjuipment for the remainiug 
two years of the 4th l'lan period, has been m;tde 
based on the available d;ita. The estimate of 
requirement is R~. 700 million ;tpproximatetr, 
or Rs. 350 million per year for two yean. Th1s 
is in rclatiou to Irrigation and !'ower, Iron-ore 
1\Iining and Coal Mining st'Ctors. 

The additional requiremeut of equipment of 
other sectors, namely, Road Building, Lignite 
1\Iiuing. Agriculture," Cement, Laud Redania
tion ami the prh•atc sector, ma)· be estimated 
at Rs. ·l;i() million per year. This docs not 
account for the requirement of DGBR and 
Defence. 

Considering the performance of the manufac
turers of major items of construction plant and 
equipment in the country over the past three 
wars, it can he obsen"Cd that partial import~ 
~f some items of equipment will be inevitable. 

ln respect of spare parts, even though sub
stantial progress is reve;1k-d in their indigenous 
production o\•er the past three years, the majo
rity of equipment in usc in the country at pre
sent being of imported origin, the requirements 
of imported spare pans would be of the order 
of Rs. 60 million to Rs. !10 million ;mnually, 
if proper utilisation of the equipment is to be 
ensured. 

R ec:o mme m/al i om 

I. l'mgnnnmes for indigenous manuf;tcturt. 
of equipment should IJe suitably augmented so 
as to adequately meet the requirements of major 
users of cunstruction equipment in the country. 
Uulcss this is done, import substitution will not 
get the rc.:quir<-d impt:tns and precious foreign 
exchange would ha\'c to be spent for continued 
import of even stKh items itS arc othc:rwise in 
produHiuu in the country. 
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2. Greater emphasis should be. laid by the 
indigenous manufacturers on •1uahty .control of 
the pmducts. In addition, a conttnuous .re
search prognunme b'hould be devclc~pcd for rm
pro\'ing the design and construcuou fe;rtu~·cs 
of the machines, so that we c;ut J..eep pace wrth 
the tcrhuologil'al developments in the f1cld _of 
manuf;1cture of such equipment ahrcad. 1 he 
imprm·cd machines shoul~ give greater prod~c
tivity at Jesser cost of nmmtenance and reparrs. 

3. Until such time there is larger· populmiou 
of indigenous equipment in the country a~ul 
t·he imported equipment ages out to the pomt 
of its replacement by indigenous equip~nent, 
liberal sanctions of foreign exchange be tssued 
for importing maintenmrce and repair parts. 
The lc\·el of impons has to be sustained by 
annual allocation of foreign exchangt• lunds in 
a uniform manner-a minimum of Rs. 60 mil
lion, pel' ye;u·. 

1. To promote import substitution in respect 
of spare parts, an earnest effort has to be made 
for precise assessment of the potential of re· 
quirement of such items of spare parts as are 
required in large numbers every year, so that 
economic feasibility aspect of adding more items 
to the list of indigenous spare pans is eswblished. 

a. For optimum utilisation of the equipmem 
within the very first two years of rts commis
sioniug on the job, adequate supply of spare 
parts should be ensured by the indigenous 
manufacturers. Since this will also invoh·e im
ported items of spare parts, restriction in the 
import of such parts for initial supply with the 
machines should be relaxed as far as possible, 
unless the indigenous sources are cleal'ly iden
tified by the manufacturers or by the ;,ncilliary 
industry. 

6. The term "Standardisation" slwuld be 
given the required illllonnt of importance it 
deserves. The economy resulting fwm st;md· 
ardisation ~iwuld be properly evaluated not 
only relative to the selection of equipment for 
its first purchase, but also to all other aspects 
which get involved in management, operation 
and utilisation of machines. 



CHAPTER 6 

Inter-departmental coordination in matters relating to Construction 
Plant & Equipment with emphasis on inter-departmental transfer 

of surplus equipment 

6.1 Neccs.ity for Coordination 

6.1.1 Avoiding Uuderutilisation 

In Chapters I and 2, a dear summation has 
been done of the faunal information relating 
to variety of construction plant and equipment 
in usc in the country, thdr performance in 
general, and the level of utilisation of equip
ment is obtaining with various users in diffe
rent sectors. The ellort made by the equip
ment owners e\·en for rendering the infonua
tion regarding utilisation of equipment etc., 
has revealed the necessity for uniformity in 
maintenance of records so that a quick apprai
sal and comparative study can be made when-
ever the occasion arises to do so. The under-
utilisation of equipment with most of the 
owners of large Heels of equipment has gravi
tated the consideration that if under-utilisa
tion of such equipment is even partially attri
butable to excessive holdings of equipment by 
various users, there should be a means of com
munication amongst the equipment owners, 
so that they can draw upon the available I·e
sources in the country (in form of. surplus 
holdings of equipment) in times of need. Such 
surplus holdings can be gainfully used on cer
tain jobs of comparatively smaller durations 
which can ultimately help in avoiding addi
tional capital investments on new equipment 
for such jobs, where again, after the job is 
completed in a short time, such equipment 
would grow surplus and may lie idle. 

Hence, with the basic objective of optimum 
utilisation of equipment and for expedition and 
economy in the jobs where it is to be used, it 
is most essential that there should be a close 
liaison and co-ordination amongst most of 
the major users of such equipment in the coun
try. Emphasis, ·no doubt, evidently becomes 
necessary more on the utilisation of the avail
able resources in interests of overall economy 
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in any new investments to be made. In that 
context, the rehabilitation and. deployment of 
surplus equipment and spare parts in the 
country becomes more important. This is 
what has been greatly >tressed even by the 
Committee of Ministers constituted by the 
Government to recommend measures for eli
mination of delays in procurement of cons
truction equipment and spare parts required 
for Irrigation and Power Projects in their re
commendations. 

6.1.2 Procedure and Policies 

Further more, in the matter of prorc<>ing the 
indents for equipment and spare parts, there 
are a variety of prohlcms comnwnly faced to 
meet the procedural and policy regulations 
governing the same. If each individual de
partment/ Pub! ic Sector Undertaking/ user of 
equipment attempts to find a solution to the 
problems facing him in this respect, the total 
c!fort involved in oyercoming such problems 
would be colmsal if reckoned on cumulative 
basis. If the position is, however, reviewed 
for rational analysis of the problems involved 
by a co-ordinating agency with a view to 
finding suitable remedial measures which may 
entail expedition in procurement of equipment 
and spare parts or other maintenance supplies, 
taking into account the problems collecth;ely 
faced by most of the equipment ownersjuscrs, 
the net resultant revisiOn in procedures and 
policies would be quicker and would benefit 
all of them. 

6.1.3 Imjnovement of Construction Methods 
and Techniques. 

In relation to progressive improvement in 
construction methods and techniques and 
maintenance engineering in relation thereto, 
or in the fields of utilisation of such equipment 
in any sector-Irrigation and Power, Iron Ore 



Mining, Coal !\lining, Road Building, Land 
Reclamation etc., etc., there has to be a system 
of exdrange of views on technical matters 
with a view to simplification, standardisation 
etc., etc., so that the basic techniques of work 
improvement may go unknown and unheeded 
with the inhnrcnt competition that the cons
truction industry would progressively face in 
the context of the growing economy of the 
country. To achieve this objective also, it 
would be only rational that there is close co
ordinalion amongst various owners/users of 
equipment. This would help immensely in 
continuous impron·ment of the methods and 
techniques of work with equipment. 

6.2 Subjects of Interdepartmental Coordina
tion 

The important points which would atlract 
reference in this context for inter-departmental 
coordination may be listed as follows:-

!. Basic planning for equipment-assess
ment of requirement based on practi
cal norms of production, selective 
choice of cc1uipment, ~dative to frelds 
of appliwtion or work where it will be 
uscd, operation, ntaiutenance and repair 
of equipment, inventory control of spare 
parts etc., etc. 

2. Utilisation of surplus . equipment by 
timely disposal f reha bilitationftransfer 
other needy users to save additional in
vestment on new equipment, simulta
neously utilising the blocked up capital 
already invested on such equipment. 

3. Determination of availability of spare 
parts for like items of equipment with 
various users in the country, to provide 
ready availability of some of the vital 
parts which being available at some 
lotations, may serve to commission some 
idle equipment elsewhere. 

4. Interchangeability of parts relative to 
different makes and models of machines. 

5. Indigenous manufacture of spare parts
facilities and capability of different 
organisations in this respect and the. 
outside sources and private sector re
lating thereto. 

6. Liaison with Industrial 
Department of Ministry 

Development 
of Industrial 
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Development and the Directorate Gene
ral of Technical Development in matters 
relating to indigenous manufacture of 
equipment and spare parts ·and clearance 
for import of parts and equipment that 
are not manufactured in the country. 

7. Liaison with the Directorate General of 
Supplies and Disposals and the Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports in 
the matter of procurement of equipment 
and spare parts as well as import 
thereof. 

8. To lay out the frame work of forma
lised training programmes. 

9. Updating and revision of norms relative 
to production by different items of 
equipment under different situations 
and their utilisation. 

I 0. Collection of data on repair costs of 
equipment. 

1 I. Standardisation of equipment through 
collection of performance data. 

12. 1\Ianagement and control of equipme~lt. 

13. Evolving a unified 
keeping in relation 
equipment and cost 

pattern for record 
to performance of 
accounting. 

1\fost _of ~hese. points have. been individually 
dealt with 111 thiS report in context of different 
terms of reference set forth for the Committee 
in chapters relating to each. Hence, it is not 
intended to enlarge upon these points in ela
borate details in a repetitive manner. The 
main emphasis having to be on rehabilitation 
or. dep~rtm~ntal transfer of such equipment, 
tins pomt will be mainly elaborated while the 
si?nificance of the other points will be briefly 
diScussed, from the standpoint of their func
tional imp_ortance to the owners 0 £ equip
m:nt collectively, 111 subsequent paragraphs of 
tlus Chapter. 

6.3 Coordinating Cell 

6.3.1. Need 

It may be appropriate to consider feasible 
ways and means to establish, in an effective 
~nd succes~ful_ manner the inter-departmental/ 
mte_r-orgamsat!On coordination, so that the 
envrsaged functions as listed above, could be 
properly performed. Primarily this would . 



indicate the need for establishment of Coordi
nating Agency /Cell to be established or creat
ed at the Centre--:if necessary under the aegis 
of one of the maJor Sectors using the brgest 
fleet of equipment, 

The Committee of Ministers also hJd re
commended in their Report that the Mecha
nical Organisation in the CW&PC should be 
strengthened so as to effectively coordinate with 
the State organisations in various matters inci
den~al to the use of construction plant and 
eqmpment in the Irrigation and Power Sector. 
This coordinating cell is further recommended 
to est~blish liaison with other users of equip
ment m the country-specially Mining, Steel, 
Transport Departments etc., so that there could 
be proper exchange of views on common mat
ters relating to use of such equipment in 
various fields and sectors in the country. 

6.3.2 Present arrangement. 

. To so~e extent, such activity for inter-pro
Ject and mter-State coordination is being per
formed in the Irrigation and Power Sector 
through the Central Water and Power Com. 
mission under the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power. In that sector at the State level Cen
tral Mechanical Organisation have be~n set 
up or are being set up. Details in this t·es
pect are elaborately given in Chapter 12. 

Interdepartmental coordination with regard 
to certain aspects of standardisation of equip
ment has been done in the past through a 
Standing Committee of Experts on Standrisa
tion of Earthmoving machines. The Com
mittee was constituted by the Government under 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power, in Janu
ary, 1954, and consisted of representatives of 
all major users of earthmoving machines in 
different sectors in the country. The List of 
members constituting the Committee is at 
Appendix 6.1 (as last published by the Minis
try of Irrigation and Power). 

The examination of the question of standar
disation was specified to be with reference to 
the following points:- · 

I. It should be ensured that neither infla
tion of prices, nor other disadvantages 
result from the proposal of standarisa
tion. 
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2. Equipment manufactured in I1ulia 
should get overriding priority as soon 
as it is available in the country. 

3. Safeguard should be provided against 
any adverse results arising out of 
monopolistic tendencies. 

4. The number of standardised makes of 
equipment should normally be from 
two to five, those limits not being 
wholly binding in eat'h case. 

5. The interested firms should be given 
an opportunity to represent. 

6. It should he ensured that manufactu
rers whose equipment is st~ndardiscd 

carry adcc1uatc stocks of spare parts and 
enter into price agreements with the 
Director General of Supplies and Dis
posals. 

For various reasons, as discussed in Chapter 
I, the Committee could function only under 
some litnitations arising in <:onscquencc of 
limitations imposed in import of equipment 
from some of the known sources of c>rigin 
of equipment and Trade Agreements with 
'Rupee Payment Area' countries. The func
tions of that Committee would now be per
formed by the proposed Equipment Planning 
Committee. 

6.4 Standing Committee on Equipment Plan
ning-Need for establi~.hment and func
tional relationship with other Com·di
nating AgenciesjEstablishments. 

Once the .plant and machinery has been 
purchased, erected and commissioned, one 
has to live with it for years. The desired bene
frts of trouble free performance, utilisation and 
economy in costs will gcnera11y he commen
surate with the amount, of attention paid at 
planning stage in selection of equipment, proper 
design of plant lay out and facilities and sche
duling of the programme of work. It has, how
ever, been revealed by studies of collected statis
tical data that low efficiency in utilisation of 
equipment with an average user has resulted 
in non-attainment o£ production targets and 
much higher investment than was originally 
envisaged. The reasons for such under-utilisa
tion of equipment have been clearly analysed in 
Chapter 3. The remedial measures, as already 
outlined in the same Chapter, call for very dose 
liaison and coordination with a number of agen
cies/departments/Ministries for simplifying 



rules, policies and procedures, hcsides up
dating of information relative to performance 
data of various makes and categories of 
machines, norms and standards of production 
and msts, so that future planning of equip
ment can he more sm:n·ssfully done to ward 
off any possible delays in operational time of 
Yarious arti\'ilics in\"olving usc of equipntcnt. 

To athicve this, it is basically necessary to 
pool the information collected by the users of 
equipment in various sectors so that this can 
be used to advantage by all concerned. Further 
more. in interests of economy starting ir,itially 
with reduced im-cstment towards equipment 
costs and maintenance supplies, pooling of 
resources by way of equipment and spate parts 
etc., is abo called for. A practical means 
to achic,·c these objectives would be to estab
lish a Coordinating Agency enlisting partici
pation of major users of equipment in diffe-
rent sectors in the coumry. This agency 
besides establishing proper liaison with 
Government Departmeutsfl\!inistrics in res
pect . of rules, policy and procedural matters, 
will be principally involved in reviewing the 
plant planning- exercises carried out by the 
individual projects f organisations. This 
agen<:y may be given the form of a Standing 
Committee on· Equipment Planning. This 
will be referred to as Equipment Planning 
Commiltee hereinafter. 

With the functioning of the Equipment 
Planning Committee, it would be convenient 
to make assessment of requircnwnts based 
on practical norms of production, sta!ldardisa
tion of equipment and various other considera
tions relating to technical acceptability of 
design and constntction features of particular 
items of equipment to be selected to match 
the job rcquircmcnls. 

Before defining the constitutiPn of the 
Equipment Planning Committee and its func
tions, it would he necessary to identify the es
tablishments who will be associated with it. 
These arc, 

I. In the Irrigation and Power Sector, 
the Central 1\lechaniral Units which 
have either been established in certain 
States, or these are in the process of 
getting established in· other States. 
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2. The Equipment Planning Committees 
of individual Projects/Departments 
whether in public -enterprises or in the 
States, or under the Central Govern

ment 

(These two have been explained 
Chapter '12') 

Ill 

:1. The l'lant Planning Direooratc pro
posed to be set up under the CenLral 
Water and Power Commission. 

4. The Central Coordination Cell referred 
to in para 6.3 preceding. 

The inter-relationship between the Equip
ment Planning Committee and these idcntilied 
establishments will be as follows:-

The Equipment Planning Committee will 
draw all the information required for ~tudyf 
decision on any case referred to them from 
the Central Coordination Cell. This Cell 
shall be receiving_ data from the Central 
Mechanical Units in the States and other 
Sectors, and shall be classifying this infor
mation for ready availability to the Plant 
Planning Directorate as well as the Equip
ment Planning Committee. The Central Co
ordination Cell shall also supply data required 
by the Equipment Planning Committee of In
dividual projects/departments, whenever such 
data is needed by them for the formulation of 
new proposals for equipment purchase m· for 
a review of the perfmmance of equipment at 
any project. 

The Plant Planning Directorate of CW&:PC 
shall serve as the reviewing body for all pro
posals received from Equipment Planning Com
mittee of individual projects/departments. or 
from Central 1\Iechanical Units; and shall 
arrange to finalise these proposals on the 
basis of data supplied by the Central Co
ordination Cell, the proposals having to be 
put up to the Plant Planning Committee for 
linali,ation on the basis of a second t·eview. 
In respect of Plant Planning proposals from 
Sectors other than the Irrigation and 
Power, the Plant Planning Directorate shall 
provide supporting office service in the pro
cess of review of these proposals by the Equip
ment Planning Committee. 



6.4.1 Existing Practice in Irrigation and Power 
Sector 

In so far as the Irrigation and Power Sec
tor is concerned, as at present, the Equipment 
Planning Committees of some of the projects 
take a second look on the proposals in consul
tation with the CW&PC and sometimes other 
COnsultancy organisations: However, there is 
no uniform basis for proper introduction and 
enforcement of a common basis of assessment 
of requirement of equipment, selection of 
particular. system of work with equipment on 
a given job-specially the economy aspect of 
it, and the phasing of programme of work on 
realistic basis for precision in determining the 
quantum of equipment required or the type 
of equipment required. 

6.4.2 Participation by All Departments 

While the CW&:PC arc in the process of set
ting up a new Directorate for Plant Planning, 
the functions to be performed by that organi
sation, may cover only a part of the problem 
and until such time the experience gets c~ve
loped to the required extent, the examina
tion of plant planning exercises would be of 
a limited nature-the extent of production by 
suggested items of equipment, cycle time in 
operation of equipment etc., etc. Here again, 
unless a wide variety of information relating 
to performance of equipment under varying 
job conditions and situations, is compiled and 
used for reference in the process of second 
check on plant planning exercises, the objec:
tives in view would not be fully realised. Com
pilation of nu·h information from various 
users of equipment in the country, outside the 
Irrigation and Power Sector, wciuld call for 
participation of other Departments concerned 
using similar equipment. Such participation 
could be made possible only if representatives 
of major users of equipment can work together 
in the proposed Equipment Planning Com
mittee. The experience of each one of such 
representatives could be shared mutually by all 
members of the Committee and their 
joint deliberations, in matters relating to plant 
planning for giving items of works, could be 
expected to entail good deal of economy in 
investments of equipment in any field where 
the equipment has to be employed. 

17-2 OW &PCJJND /7 5 
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6.4.3. Constitution 

The constitution of the Committee may be 
briefly outlined as follows:-

Chairman 

Members: 2 Nos. Mechanical Engineers and 1 
No. Civil Engineer, 

to be selected from the following:-

(i) National Mineral Development Corpo
ration 

(ii) National Coal Development Corpora-
tion 

(iii) Irrigation and Power Projects 

(iv) Ministry of Transport 

(v) Other CentralfState Government De
partments 

(vi) D. G. B. R.fEngineer-in-Chief Branch 
Army Headquarters. 

4th 1\fember:-Senior Officer controlling the 
Plant Planning Directorate in the CW&PC. 

Only periodic meetings of the Committee may 
be held-once in two months and for '3' days 
at a stretch to finalise cases, earlier ref<'JTed to 
the 'Members' by circulation of notes. The 
Plant Planning Directorate would fuuction as 
the Secretariat of the Standing Committee, 
while for individual Equipment Planning Com
mittees, for particular projects, Chief Engineer, 
Project, will arrange for the Secretariat work. 

The Chairman of the Committee may be a 
Member from the CW&PC, or, an officer of 
some other organisation of a similar status. 
Whenever the 'Plant Planning' proposals of 
any project arc to be dealt with hy the Com
mittee, the head o£ the project (Chief Engineer 1 
General Manager), may he associated as a 
Member. He will also provide necessary secre
tariat assistance:' with respect to the work of 
the project. 

6.4.1 Functions 

The functions to be assigned to the Committee 
may be broadly outlined as follows:-

( I) Examination and assessment of require
ment of equipment on new projects in 
Irrigation and Power Sector. 

(2) Prescribing normsfwork standard units 
etc., for work with equipment; 



(3) Systems analysis for cionomy in work 
with equipment on projects; 

(4) Advice regarding manpower, their ttain
ing, tuaintcnance engineering, invt•nlory 
control methods, record keeping etc., on 
unified pattern basis. 

(5} .\dvice to all users of equipment (when 
called for), in different >ectors, includ
ing Public Sector, on I, 2 and 3 above. 

(6) Vetting of demands for additional equip
ment with due consideration to the exist
ing equipment available with the indent
ing departments. 

(7) Trends in de\·clopment of equipment 
and methods and techniques of their usc 
abroad-updating of information for 
gainful usc. 

(8) Liaison with the DGTD and Industrial 
Development Department regarding: 

(i) New items of comtruction plant and 
equipment to he undertaken for 
manufacture; 

(ii) Review of production of indigenous 
equipment-production levels, de. 
mands, quality of product, perfor
mance of equipment---in specific 
context of reports from users, and 
the consequent recommendations for 
improvement, planning for indi
genous manufacture of spare parts 
etc., and standardisation of equip
ment. 

(!l) Liaison with the DGSR:D in the matter 
of: 

(i) Rate Contracts for indigenously 
produced components and spare 
parts for carthmcn·ing machines, 
d iesd <'ngi nes etc. 

(ii) Rate Contracts for imported itrms 
of spare parts-the technical a<p<'cts 
mainly in relation to H(i) and S(ii). 

(10) Standardisation of Equipment. 

\Vith a view to ensure that the Committee 
functions elfectivdy, it would he necessary 
to vest nnthority unto them in the matter of 
technical decisions, 
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fi.r.. Interdepartmental Transfet· of Surplus 
Equipment 

G.;i.l Diffiw/lies 111 Transfer of SurfJlus EquifJ· 
ment 

The o-uide-lines for transfer/disposal of 
0 • 

surplu~ equipment in the River Valley Proj~Cts 
were laid down by the 1\finistry of lrrigallon 
and l'owerfCW&PC consistent with the recom
mendations made during Irrigation and Power 
Eno-ineers Seminars and the subsequent deci-o 
sions taken by the Coordination Board of Minis-
ters. These were later published in the book 
under the same title which has so far heen 
used for reference for determining the transfer f 
disposal value of the surplus nl<Khines. These 
guide-lines had undergone revision on a few 
occasions in order to rationalise the procedure 
for convenience of quirk transfer of the sur
plus equipment to needy projects. 

All the same, the prospeCtive trans-
ferees of surplus equipment have shown reluc
tance to accept such surplus machines for vari
ous reasons. The main difficulties faced by 
the owning project in quick di,posal of the 
machines are as follows:-

(I) Surplus ma<·hines are either unservice
able in condition, or have not been main
tained properly. 

(~) Transfer/disposal \'alne of the machines 
is considered excessive in telation to the 
actual physical state of health ·of the 
tnachines. 

(3) Standardisation of equipment is a pre
dominant consideration which necessi
tates selective choice of machines to he 
added-whether new or old. 

These points arc explained in details as 
follows. 

6.5.1.1 Poor state of health of surj>lus marl1i11es 

The study made by the Construction Plant 
and Machinery Committee re\·eals that e1·cn 
though the available equipnwnt is extremely 
under-utilised on some of the projects, none 
has considered the proposition of laying otT even 
in part, some of the available nnchines and uti
lising more intensively the balance of the machi. 
nes. It is believed to be a popular concept 
with most of owners/users of equipment that 
the equipment is surplus only when it grows 



to be in unset viccable condition or beyond eco
nomical repairs. The relationship between 
the job requirement and total availability of 
maLhines is 110t fully comprehended or at least 
not dosdy examined. In fact, there is a gene
tal tendency on the part of some of the projects 
to somehow ding to such equipment for as 
long as possible, and, not to dedare it surplus 
at the right time to make the proposition attrac
tive enough for other prospective buyers. 

Another eventuality in which the machines 
are considered to grow surplus, is the comple
tion of a project or a work for which the 
equipment is purchased. It is in such cases 
that scanty attention is paid to the upkeep, re
pair and recommissioning of the machines for 
subsequent gainful usc on S•>mc other work. 
Must of the owners of equipment arc mainly 
led away by the consideration that the ('quip
mcnt having Lo be sold on "as is where is basis'', 
it should be the responsibility of the prospective 
buyer ol such equipment to remndition the 
machines in a manner they would think it best 
to do, t·ommcmurate with their job require
ments. It is this implied apathy to the other
wise w<trrantcd upkeep of the equipment which 
distracts most of the prospective buyers to ac
quire such used surplus equipment. 

One of the impediments in sale and purchase 
cr transfer of such equipment from one pro
ject/organisation to another, results fron1 cre
ditability gap existing between the tramferer 
ancl the tLIIJ>fcree in relation to the actual slate 
of health of the equipment. Here again, 
the popular bdid is that the equipment offered 
for transfer or for disposal of any equipment 
owner, would not be 111 good condttion aud for 
that reason alone, the owner may be offering 
it for tramfcrfsalc. They feel that the trans
ferer project might not have been able lo run 
the equipment productively and as a result 
thereof, one would be trying to pass on the 
equipment to someone else. The Committee, 
!n fact, feels that there is a clear and discern
able feeling of antipathy on part of most of the 
project authorities to take to the use of such 
surplus equipment which has been in partial 
use before. In smnc cxlrcmc ca'ic.~, ccrlain pro
ject authorities, even within a State, have 
shown reluctance for taking OYer such used 
equipment on transfer after one of the projects 
get completed. 
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6.:i.l.2 TramfcrJDisfJOsal value of eqwpme11l 

Ic\'en though the CW&:l'C had published a 
Guide Book on Disposal/Transfer of Used 
Equipment, for guidance of the River Valley 
Projects in the matter of acquiring surplus/ 
used equipment on transfer from another pro
ject, there have been long-standing disputes 
between the transferer and the transferee pro
ject in the matter of settlement o{ transfer prices. 
No doubt, as a result of joint deliberations on 
part of the Irrigation and Power Engineers in 
different Seminars, the rules for transfer of 
equipment and for fixing of transfer value etc., 
have undergone change from time to time, in 
view of the practical difficulties encountered 
by the transferer and transferee projects in the 
matter of settlement o{ transfer prices. By 
and large, the rules as they existed at various 
stages, were not truly followed in ptactice, 
thus resulting in such long-standing disputes 
about the settlement of transfer values. Even 
though as a last resort, it was indicated that 
the transfer value of machines would be a 
figure of price mutually agreed upon or decided 
upon by the transferer and transferee projects, 
thus involving more of a penonal discretion 
on part of those making s11ch assessments; a 
smooth sailing in this direction has not happen
ed. Accordingly, everyone looking for equip
ment on a new job had preferred to go in for 
new equipment rather than to take some old 
surplus used machines even when such equip
mcm was needed there for short periods at the 
time of wmmcncemcnt of work. 

Many of the organisations/projects generally 
insisted on making the present·rlay market value 
of a machine as the basis fur assessment of trans
fer f sale value. !\lost often, such conside1 ation 
is divorced. from the aspect of the actual state 
of health of the machine, which othenvise has 
to be the main criterian. Very liulc thought, 
if any, is given to the fact that if in the earlier 
stages of the usc of the machine, the repair costs 
were comparatively lesser and the transferee 
project would have ncces>arily to incur large 
amounts of expenditure on maintenance and 
repair of the machine during it~ use with him 
after transfer, there should be some coucession 
to be given to the transferee project by way of 



reduction in the assessed price even if it is re
lated to the present day value thc·r co£, so that 
it is not nneconomical for the transferee pro
ject to own and operate this machine on his 
works. 

6.5.1.3 Stat~ of h~alth-the arbiter 

The transfnee projc<:ts haw also, most often, 
doubted the correctness of th~ tccords main
tained by the transferer projects in telation to 
items of equipment being transferred/sold. 
These doubts arise mainly in COHscquence of 
the poor stale of health of the machine under 
disposal, bct·ause of lack of maintenance and 
repair of the machine after it was surplus from 
the work, is in an apparently bad st_ate of 
health. Some times, even if the records are 
correctly maintained and the figure of opera
tional hours as shown in the records are 
correct, the standard of maintenance and t·e
pair of the machines during the previous period 
of operation having been rather poor, the state 
of health at the time of irs transfer/disposal, 
would not be in consonance with the t·ecorded 
operational life. 

6.5.1.4 Standardisatio11 of eq uipmcnt 

Another important aspect to be considered is 
the lack of standardisation of equipment in the 
country. This has been dealt with in fairly 
elaborate manner in the Chapter I on "Ap
praisal of Equipment". However, the difficulty 
faced by project authorities in taking old sur
plus used equipment for their works, is that 
the available items of surplus equipment may 
defeat the purpose of standardisation on the 
new jobs for which the equipment is to be 
purchased. This would be more peitinent 
to the case of such organisations where the 
equipment is employed, on continuous basis 
for production work-:For production of mar
ketable commoditi<·s like Iron Ore, Coal, Lig
nite etc. In the normal running of any produc
tion work, one has certainly to consider that 
equipment in good workin~ shape alone would 
enable the project authorities to fulfil the 
commitment for maintaining certain levels of 
production; and the old e<tnipmcnt inter
spersed in the llcet of available new equipment 
would largely handicap attainment of this ob
jective. 

Since the imported equipment will be gra
dually replaced by equipment of iudigenous 
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origin. and the equipment of indigenous origin, 
as at present, offering only a limited number 
of makes and models of machines in each CHic
gory for the future, the standardisation aspect 
would be taken care of better. This considcra-
1 ion would not then be of paramount impor
tance in taking over surplus eqllipmcnt unless 
of course, the surplus machines arc in poor 
state of health. In the interim period, until 
the equipment coucurrendy in use at various 
projects does not grow to make a homogenous 
fleet, it should be the effort on part of all users 
of equipment in the country not to set aside 
the consideration of using the surplus machines, 
if the 'N a tiona) Economy' is to be the prime 
t·onsideration. 

6.5.2 Observations of the Committee 

Most of the items of equipment in use in the 
country being of imported origin-at least 70% 
of the available equipment-the country can 
illafford llOnutilisation of equipment whkh has 
the potentiality to produce while procurement 
of additional equipment is being simultaneously 
made at higher acquisition cost often involving 
large smus of foreign exchange. 

With the technical know--how, skill and pro
lidcllcy attained by most of the users of equip
ment in the country in operation, maintenance, 
repair etc., of the equipment, it should be reason
ably expected that the prospective buyer of 
equipment-the transferee project/ organisation 
should be on a sound technical footing to reject 
a surplus used machine only if the value to be 
paid by him is not commensurate with the 
'1\lcchanical State of Health' of machine. 
They must think rationally about the i11vestment 
already made unto the machines available, both 
by way of capital cost and tl•e amount of foreign 
exchange expended to import the machines. 

Even if a given item of equipment may not 
frt into a new job requirement (if the considera
tion Is to match its rated speciliC<ttions to the joh 
re<tu.iremcnt), it could be at least alternatively 
consrdercd to be used for a comparatively lighter 
duty. In this case, consideration of the 'obsole
scence aspect' of the machine docs enter; but it 
docs lead further to the consideration that such 
obsolete machines (based on relative considera
tion of rated specifications and job require
ments), can always be adopted for usc on lighter 
duty work, specially when such lighter duty 
wo1 ks are clearly in sight on the new job. 



6.5.3 Fixation of Price of SurjJlus EquiJnncnt 

In the context of what has been stated at 
paTas under 6.5.1 regarding t·cluctance on the 
part of t:quip•neJlt users to accept surplus equip
ment, what is necessary is to so determine the 
transfer value of C<juipment that the t~ansfcrce 
project docs not think that he is carrying a big 
financial burden by buying a used machine. He 
generally considers that on one hand, he might 
pay a fairly high price therefor, and yet get 
lesser return therefrom in terms of production, 
with higher cost on repain. This is a direct 
result of accounting for depreciation by straight 
line method on hourly cost basis. 

Taking into account all the considerations as 
outlined above, the Committee have been led 
to the thinking that if the rated or scheduled 
life of the machines is fixed in 'number of ytars', 
and if depreciation is accounted for ori yearly 
basis by 'Declining Balance 1\Iethod', the trans
feree project will be in a happier position when 
he evaluates the transfer value so assessed side 
by side with the likely cost of repairs that he 
will incur when he uses the machine sub
sequently on his job. GiYen bdow are two 
graphs illustrating the ownership costs accru
ing to an equipment user (summation of de
preciation costs and repair costs of machines), if 
depreciation is accounted for on hourly basis 
at a flat rate and also if it is reckoned by De
clining Balance l\lethod on yearly basis. 

A comparative study of the two graphs would 
clearly illustrate the fact that if Declining 
Balance Method of Depreciation is followed, 
and transfer value of madtines fixed accord
ingly, the transferee project would not have 
much to lose even if larger amounts of repair 
expenditure arc taken into account in the sub,c
qucnt period of usc of the machine on a new 
job. 

If the method proposed in the preceding para 
for evaluation of transfer value is _followed in 
practice, the records to be maintained regard
ing operational hours of machines may uot be 
of too great consequence in determining trans
fer value of machines. No long-standing dis. 
putcs may then arise in the matter of deciding 
and settling the transfer value; Here again, 
however, the main considc!ration has to be the 
'1\Icchanical state of health' of the ma!"hinc. The 
previous owner or transferer project cannot 
disown the responsibility of keeping the machine 
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in good working order in spite of its intensive 
usc during the period he has employed it on 
his work. 

The above would provide a uniformity of 
basis for assessmcut of transfer value of sur
plusfuscd equipment and would enhance the 
scope of inter-project/organisation coOl·dina
tion in the matter of utilisation of such surplus 
equipment in preference to additional heavy 
im·estments on new e<jui pment even for short 
duration jobs. 

6.5.4 Central Coordination Cell for Tlallsfr.!·f 
Disposal of Surplusj Used Equipme11t 

In their Report, the Committee of Ministers 
constituted to recommend measures for elimi
nation of delays in prorur~ment of construc. 
tion equipment and •pare parts required for 
Irrigation and !'ower Projects, have recommend
ed that the Central \Yater and !'ower Com. 
mission should create a Cell which should sene 
as the Coordinating Agency for affording the 
COil\'l'tlience of inter-projettf iutcr-organisation 
coordination for disposaljtrans[cr of surplus 
equipment and spare pans. It is highly im. 
portant that the ptoposed Cell should play an 
effcctiYe role in coordinatiug tramfer and dis
posal of undcrutilisedfsmplus e<Juipmcnt. 

That Cell hould have a 'Master Record' of 
all such equipment with clifferent users in the 
country and should be p<,.Led with infmmation 
t-cgarding their utilisation in their respective 
fields of usc. Once the Cell is effectively 
Conned and is functioning, its advice about the 
state of health etc., of the C<juipment, is ;clso 
likely to be more easily acccplable by the trans
feree projects. 

6.6 Coordination in determination of avail· 
ability of sp;u-c parts for like items of 
equipment with v;u-ious users in the coun
try 

6.6.1 l'reslfnl fJOsilion 

:\s at present, most users of equipment carry 
individually large scale inventories of spare 
parts for the machines in me with them. Iden
tical or similar machines arc in usc elsewhere 
in the country with oth~r users. There being 
no system of exchange of information regard
ing items of spare parts carried in stock by indi
vidual users, most often, when cntain required 
pans arc available with one or more users of 
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similar equipment elsewhere in the country, 
other users keep on indenting these items for 
procurement through import from abroad. 
Thus, while stocks of some items of spare parts 
m·ailable in the country are in idle storage in 
some places, additional investments are made 

by other users in procurl'ment of these parts. 
This results in downtime of machines and 
loss in production despite availability of parts 
in the country. Consequently, there is also a 

. heavy drain on foreign ex<:hangc 1·csources 
through additional imports of parts. 



6.6.2 Coordination in Ewhnngr of lniormnlion 

It is, therefore, ncccss:ny that there should be 
dose co-ordination ctmnngst n1ajor users of 
equipment in the country in the matter of such 
exchange of information on availability of 
spare parts for different items of c·quipment. A 
codified list could be developed for classifying 
like items of equipment so that in relation to 
the items of equipment so listed, inventories 
of available spare parts could he prepared at 
least to cover the high value items. Such 
items may not exceed 200 to 300 numbers of 
each make and model of machine. Periodical 
p-ublication and circulation of such lists would 
be of great value and benefit to all concerned. 

6.6.3 Bellrfits 

The· method of approach a.s defined above, 
would be ~f greatest bendit to all major users 
of equipment in the country in times of emer
gency, when sudden embargoes get imposed on 
import of spare parts from ahroad. Such c•mer
gencies have arisen thr~c times in the past 
decade. If there is a clc·ar record of informa
tion indicating the names of the owners of given 
makes and models of marhincs in the country, 
as also the details of wailable items of spare 
parts in stock with them relative to those 
tnachincs, emergent requirnncnls of some items 
of spare parts of some of the users of equip
ment could be met with IJY mutual transfer of 
such required items from cmc projectjOiganisa
tion to others and vice-versa. The consequence 
of such handicaps and the resultant impact of 
such emergency on production in \·arious fields 
or on the overall cconomv in various sectors 
could he fairly minimised hy this process. 

6.1 Coordination in Developing Interchange
ability of Parts Relative to Different Makes 
of Machines. 

6.7.1 Commonality of j1arts 

As is well known, most of the original equip
nlent n.1anufacturers keep buying a substan
tial portion of their rcquitTmcnt~ of parts. com· 
ponents and assemblies from different prima·
ry . manufacturers of snrh items. '\'ith the 
exception of a few principa 1 111 atmLt< 1 lltTrs of 
equipment, assemblies like clicsel cngines, trans
n1issions, hydraulic-system components, hrake
systenl contponcnts, air sy'it<.'Bl tomponents, 
axles and differentials, fuel inj~ction equip
ment, arc purchased from some of the known 
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ant! reputed makers of the same. Further 
more, certain items of spare part~ like hearings 
of different types, gaskets, seals and filters and 
spare parts of diesel engines arc also purchased 
from similar primary m.111ufacturers. Hence, 
there is good deal of commonality by way of 
identity of spare parts amongst y:uious makes, 
models of machines in different categories. How
ever, the original equipment manufacturers 
choose· to identify most of the item~ of spare 
parts of interchangeable nature by individual 
makers'- spare parts numbers in their parts 
catalogues. A common user may not, therefore, 
ordinarily become familiar with such common
ality in the identity of parts amongst different 
machines. Accordingly, if the user of equip· 
mcnt goes by individual makers' Part Numbers, 
he may occasionally rush f<•rwarcl to procure 
on emergency basis c~rtain items of spare 
parts for a particular make and model 
of marhine in a given category even though 
identical parts may be in stock with him for 
a differem make, model and category of 
machine. Further more, the ignorance would 
lead to unnecessary downtime for the machine 
under repairs and conscqnc:ntly, there would 
be loss of production on the joh. 

6.7.2 AllemjJ/s to Develop Such Commo11nlity 
Lists at Pre.<e11l 

6.7.2.1 By TECEDA . 

The Tractor and Earthmoving Construc-
tion Equipment Di,trihutors' Association 
(TECED Association) has recently taken some 
steps in this direction. They have published 
a Directory of Spare Parts of indigenous origin 
which indicates such intercha1igeability of 
indigenous spare parts relative to machines of 
different models in various categot ies but of 
the same make. Interchangeability of parts 
amongst dilferent makes of machines has, how
ever, not been cstahlishcd sinre the corres
ponding primary manufacturers' Part Num
bers have not been iclcntifiecl therein. Hence, 
it would he more for the users of equipment 
to inter-relate the commonality and interchange· 
ability of parts of dillerent makes of machines. 

6.7.2.2 By 1/.<ers 

In re.spcct of imported items of spare parts 
also on attempt has been made by some of the 
users of equipment to prepare interchange· 
ability lists. This, however, is limited to a 
very few major users of such equipment. 



6.7.2.3 By priT•ate sector 

In the private sector also, one of the agent/ 
distributor in India of primary manufacturers 
abroad, has prepared lists of interchangeable 
pans. He has, however, not di.,cminatcd 
the information to users of equipment in the 
country, except when business deals involv· 
ing sale of parts by him to certain users had 
to he finalised. 

6.7.3 Dr·uelo/Jit~g Lio~ts of Commonality 

To avoid such c\·entualities as explained at 
para 6.7.1 above, it becomes necessary that 
the equipment owners adopt a system whereby 
they may identify the main components, assem
blies, and certain items of spare parts like 
hearings. seals, gaskets, filters etc., ily the pri
mary manufacturers part numbers. Through 
such an cxercist. the equipment owner 
would ultimately develop lists of parts which 
would be common for usc on most of the 
machines comprising the fleet of equipment 
working with him. Sudr idemification of 
parts by primary manufacturers part num
bers and the knowledge of certain common 
mmponents and assemblies relative to machi
nes working with him, would enable him to 
gainfu\ly usc such parts for expeditious re
pairs to machines on the one hand and for 
overall scaling of inventory of such common 
items of spare parts and assemblies so that 
minimum investment is made in purchase 
and stocking of such parts. 

6.7.3.1 By users 

The exercise of preparation of interchange
ability lists on part of individual users could 
be facilitated if the primary manufacturers 
part number is remrded on the Bin Card, 
or the Canis in the Cardcx System relative 
to each item of spare part in stock. To the 
extent possible, storage of such parts should 
also be so organised and arrangC'Cl that such 
nmnnon parts arc a\'ailablc in a given loca· 
tion inside the wardwusefstores. 

6.7.3.2 By original equipment manufarlurers 
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Such catalogues of spare parts indicating the 
intcrt·hangeability aspects being normally priced 
publi<:ations, it may perhaps be a good 
idea for the original equipment manufac
turers in the country to make a joint effort 
in publishing lists of interchangeable parts 

for the benefit of the common user of such 
equipment. These could be priced pt,~bli
cations. The least to he expected would 
be that the original equipment manu~actur~rs 
in the country should identify the lll'ms of 
spare parts common to differet~t models of 
equipment of the same mak·~ "?anufact~ued 
by them, or in respect of it~ms. hke beat:mgs, 
seals, gaskets and filters and md>cate the ·~en
tity of particular items common to machmes 
of different makes and models manufactured 

by them. 

6.7.3.3 Coordinating cell to de11elop 1\Iaster 

Lists 
IE such lists of common and interchangeable 

parts prepared by the individnal projects/Or• 
ganizations using earthmoving ma<:hines and 
other construction plant and equipment, and 
arc passed on to a Central Coordinating Agency 
or Cell, the latter can consolidate the informa
tion in a more appropriate manner and pre
pare Master Lists of interchangeable patts for 
the benefit of all users of such equipment in 
the country. 

In the U.S.A., the primary manufacturers of 
some items of spare parts like bearings, seals, 
gaskets and filters etc., have published Master 
Catalogues indicating relative to each paui
cular size and type of their product, the iden
tity by make and modd of the machines on 
which it would fit. The proposed Coordinat
ing Cell should be well equipped with such 
Master Catalogues of primary manufacturers 
so that it is easier to prepare Master Lists of 
interchangeable parts relative to equipment 
working in the country. 

6.7.3.4 Coordination between manufacturers 
mu/ the coordinati11g cell 

The manufacturers of equipment in the 
country have also to be made partners in this 
wm k and there should be close coordination 
between the proposed Coordinating Cell and 
the manufacturers of equipment in the coun
try in this respect. 

6.R Coordination in the Matter of IndigenotU 
Manufacure of Spare Parts 

6.8.1 llfanufacture of Partl by EquijJment 
Owners 

Most of the major equipment owners who 
organise the maintenance and repair facilities 
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on 'sclf-maimenance' basis, meet their urgent 
requirements of spare pans of not too com

'plex a nature by design and metallurgical 
composition, by manufacturing· the parts. in 

·their own Workshops. Some of them have 
a very scientific approach to the problem, in 
so much so, that they prepare working draw
ings ,·clative to individnal items to he ·manu
factured, make a dear analysis of the metallur
gical composition of the parts to be manufac
tured, and then manufacture the requilcd 
parts. The performance of such standard 
parts is very satisfactory while in use on 
machines and most often, it not only matches 
the performance of the m·iginal part supplied 
·by the manufacturers alnoad, but orca.sio
nally excells the performance in terms of 
ageing quality. 

6.8.2 1\fnnufaclure Through Prival~ lndnstry 

In some cases, where the available manuf<tc
turing facilities of the equipment owner do 
'not accommodate such pmduct iimfmanufac
turing programmes, assistance is sought from 
private manufacturers/ancillary industry to 
develop such parts. Their quality in me 
is proven after proper . tests and trials over 
given periods of time. 

6.8.3 Woril of Coordinati11g Cell to Dissnni
nat~ the Information 

In order to promote indigenous manufac
ture of ·spare pans as a process of progressi,·e 
development in the country, it is necessary 
that the users of equipment should propagate 
the information relating to parts manufactured 
by them, or those that have been manufac
tured on their behalf by outside _agencies and 
found to be of proper stand3rd. This could 
be done by passing on the information perio
dically once every quarter, to the Coordinat
ing Cell. The Coordinating Cell in tun1, 
would circulate this information for the bene
lit of users of equipment in the cc.untry through 
periodical bulletins once every quarter. 

6.8.4 blfligenous Manufnctur~ of SJ>are Parts
Proposal based on Cvntemporror_y Thinking for 
A.cce/eraling lmj>Ort Substitution 

Even though it is to he generally admitt<•d 
.that non-availability of drawings for spare 
parts from the suppliers of equipment .or the 
18-2 CW&PCJND{75 
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original equipment manufattnrcrs, is the main 
handicap to the promotion of indigenous 
manufacture of spare parts to the required 
extent; it is realised that in some cases, 
the technical specifications can he drawn 
·and working drawings prepared in respect 
of some items of spare parts. How
ever, in view of 1 he small size of orders for 
spare parts from individual equipment u;ers 
in relation to the few items whit-h can be so 
developed for manufacture, the spare parts 
manufactnring industry has not shown suffi
cient interest in taking up manulactnre of 
such parts. 

This matter has been under discussion in the 
past ~mongst CW&l'C, DGTD, DGS&.:D and 
the suppliers of equipment and some pro
gress has been made in this direction. Fur
ther proposals have now arisen based on con
temporary thinking in this respect in the 
DGTD and the Department of Industrial 
Development. The main outline of the pro
posal discussed in nne o[ the rcc·ent meetings 
is as follows:-

Prof>OSa/ 

It is felt, properly co-ordinated and or!f..nised, 
a significant portion of maintenance spares for 
imported equipment which has hitherto been 
imported can be produced locally to meet the 
needs of various Indian. Industries and Dc·knce 
Establishments, It is desirable that a Cen-
tral Agency should be responsible for the over
all assessment of .:pare parts requirc·ments and 
programming pdoritics for the tee hnical work 
necessary for taking up local manufal'lure of 
the items.. The main functions of such a Cen· 
tralised agency would be:-

(a) Commissioning of the Study for inven
tory or req•.lirements and following up 
the progress of the same including 
arrranging for user industries providing 
necessary information and facilities to 
the agency responsible for undertaking 
the study; 

(h) Ensuring that wide publicity is given 
to the requirements of spare once the 
above study is completed with a view 
to entrusting existing manufacturers with 
requisite facilities in the manufacture of 
the items; 

(c) Programming the priorities for import 
substitution of spare parts and placing of 



(d) 

orders on the selected consultant/engi
neering 01 ganisation for studies in this 
regard; 

Arranging· for constant liaison with user 
industries at all stages of the develop
ment of indigenous designs and evalua
tion of the manufacturing tedmology; 

(c) Ensuring that there is adetlllate r.·ed back 
information to the coordination agency 
and through it to the consultantfcngi
neerin~ organisation responsible for deve
loping indigenous designs and manubc
turing terhnology. Such feed hark infor
mation would <·omists of drawings of spare 
parts where available, samples or proto
types. specifications. user experience 
etc. It may be mentioned that furnish
ing of surh information by mer indus
tries to the coordination agency is vital 
to ensure that the designs and techno
logy involved meet usl'r rt>quircments 
adequately. If necessary, the furn<sh
ing of surh feed back information must 
be enforced by proper regulatory mea
sures such as requiring transmittal of 
the information to the Committee when
ever applications for imports are made. 

In order to be effective, such a Coordinating 
Agency must he a High Level Interministerial 
Committee so as to invest the decisions of the 
Commillce with a measure of finality. 

Since the universe of usage of imported 
spares is \·ery large, it would be desirable to 
concentrate on certain areas where the 
quanta of imported spares usage is high. It 
is felt that for the present, the following areas 
be studied: 

Con.<lruclion and Mining Equipment, Steel 
Indmtry. 

Fertiliser Industry. 

Power gem·ration and transmission. 

For the proposals as above to be given a com
plete shape. at least in t·dation to Construction 
and Mining Equipment, the envisaged func
tions could be assigned to the proposed Equip
m~nt Planning Committee and the Coordina
tion Cell of the C.W.&P.C, 
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6.9. Management and Control of £quipment 

6.9.1 Nerd for exclwuge of Ideas 
With a view to introducing methods of im

provemt·nt in constmction methods and tech-· 
niques and in the matter of proper utilisation 
of equipment on the job under dilferent c~mdi
tions, it is necessary to have exchange of mfor
mation regarding management and wntrol of 
equipment enforced by dilferent major users of 
equipment in the country. As at present,. there 
is great divergence in the standard of utilisa
tion of equipment by, different users. Details 
given in Chapter 2 are clearly indicative of the 
high efficiency in utilisation of equipment on 
part of some of the proje<"ts while in most of 
the other cases, the a\·crage utilisation figures 
are very low-in some cases c\·en !i% to 7% 
annually. There could certainly be great scope 
for critical examination of the main causes 
contributing towards such underutilisation of 
equipment with some of the users. Specially 
when very high degree of efficiency in utilisa· 
tion of equipment has been achieved by some. 
The scope of improvement being certainly 
there, those who have not succeeded in achiev
ing the required degree of utilisation of equip
ment, can learn a lot from the others who have 
performed better in this direction. The ad
ministrative control, the organisational set up, 
the maintenance and repair procedures adopted, 
the facilities created for proper maintenance 
and repair of equipment etc., etc., by those 
few with whom equipment have given good 
performance can be subjects of education for 
the others. 

6.9.2 Dis.<eminaliug Iuformation 

The Coordinating agency should keep exa
mining necessary details in this respect with 
all ·users of equipment in the country; and 
disseminate the information as such to all 
users of equipment in the country. Illustra
tive examples worked out on basis of economy 
entailed by small investments, in establishment 
costs for proper administrative control, main
tenance procedures and tepair facilities, should 
he worked out, based on actual data obtained 
from particular projects, and the results com
municated to all com·erned. 

In fact, certain procedures should he laid 
down for collection of sucb .data by the project 
i!Uthorities or users or equipment, in the 



course of use of machines on their jobs. Such 
.cqmpilation of data should be available to pros
pe-ctive users of similar equipment on new 

.• schemes, or on other continuing projects. Such 
data can be rellected in 'Completion Reports' 
of completed projects, or this can be circulat
ed in periodical publications to be is>ued by 
the continuing projects. A Central Coordinat
ing Agency can liaison in this matter in con
densing the information from all such publica
tions and preparing 'Guide Hand Books', for 
the benclit of the other users of similar equip· 
ment in the country. 

The information to be included in comple· 
tion reports of projects or in periodical publica· 
tions, would high light the results of 'Time 
and Methods Studies' carded out by the indi-

. vidual users and would relate elements of cost 
to time and production. Favourable, or un
favourable results poimed out by the data so 
compiled is of great value to the project autho
rities, or men of equipment in localising de· 
fectsjdifficulties that might be created by chang
ing the methods of work, Ol' whel'cver n!'ces· 
sary, the types and makes of machines as well 
as the personnel. 

Operations related to time, productivity or 
methods, study, are listed below as a partial 

. guide for all concerned:-

(!) Detailed breakdown of cycle time for 
cableways, cranes, hatching and mixmg plants, 
concrete transfer cars, concrete carriers-haul 
trucks or trains, power shovels, draglines, motor
ised scrapers, tractors/dozers, dump trucks, 
spreading equipment on emba~kments, com
paction equipment, round cycles 111 tunnel and 
shafts etc., etc, 

(2) Production studies arc advisable for 
rock drill, power shovel, or dragline loading 
(volumes measured by crosssections or computed 
quantities, number of truck loads etc.), hydrau· 
lie sluicing, blasting results etc. 

(3) Efficiency of equipment should be check· 
ed to determine if it meets manufacturers' rated 
capadtics, or if it is accomplishing the perfor· 
mance fully for which it is provided. This 
would apply somewhat generally, but observa
tions should be made with respect to pumps, 
crushers, rod mills, sand cla>sificrs, conveyors 
etc. 
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6.9.3 Organis•ng Seminars 

There should be annnual Confcrcntes/ 
Seminars for exchange of views on tedmical 
matters relating to construction plant and equip
ment, so that the benefits of organised methods 
of tllanagcmcnt and control of equipment could 
be shared by all with the ultimate objective 
of optimum utilisation of equipment, maxi· 
mum production thereby and least LOst in 
work. 

6.9.4 Analysi11g Problems Faced by Users for 
Discussioll 

Any pwcedmalfpolicy problems relative to 
procurement of equipment ami spare pm ts 
which would otherwise relate to DGS&D and 
the CCI&E or the individual purchase orga· 

. nisations of di!Ierent States, .:ould also be 
discussed in a joint forum and practical solu· 
tions suggested and recommended for imple
mcittation by the Departments conccmed or 
the Government. 

6.10 Conclusion 

In conclusion, it may be indicated that it is 
considered most essential to set up a Ccntnl 
Coordinating Agency and the Equipment Plan· 
ning Committee, if the overall objectives iiS 

ddined at paras 6.2 and 6.3 have to be proper· 
ly re;~lised and fulfilled c!Iectivcly. A scpil· 
rate whole-time working Coordination Cell 
alone will be in a position to make it possible 
for the envis~ogcd benefits to be properly de
rived for the common benefit of all mcrs of 
equipment in the country. The size of the 
envisaged organisation would be equivalent to 
a full-lledged Directorate, if the pattern of 
work in the CW&PC is to furnish any guide 
line in this respect. A half hearted approach in 
this dire<;tion will be utte.-ly meaningless and 
ineffective. 

The importance of the Equipment l'lann
ing Committee will be manifest from the bene· 
fits on the economic front that could be derived 
through the good counsel and advice which 
arc rendered to all users of equipment in tech
nical matters relating to equipment and in 
facilitating a better and more reasonable fl-ame
work of Go\'ernment policies and procedures 
in the matter of procurement of equipmnlt and 
spare parts so as to minimise downtime of 
equipment and consequently athicving opti
mum utilisation thereof. 



6.11 Summru·y of Observations and Rccom· 
mendations 

Tbe equipment operati,·es gain limited 
amount of experience on their johs in the 
matter of basic planning for equipment, estab
lishing proper methods of work for optimum 
utilisation of equipment, resources provision
ing-specially materials and spare parts for 
equipment, standardisation, indigenous manu
facture of spare parts, training programmes, 
assessment of maintenance and n·pair costs of 
equipment etc., etc., Unless the users mutu
ally share their expcmience in these matters, 
it is difficult for them mdiddually, or collec
tively, to introduce methods of improvement 
in equipment management. In special refe
rence to resources provi;ioning, individual 
users have to approach a Central/State Alllho
rity for revisionfamcndmcnt of policies and 
procedures so that delay in procurement could 
be avoided. · 

With the progressi,·e dndopment of indi
genous equipment in the country, the iudivi
dual users' requirements rannot he suitably 
met with unless the authority controlli!lg/ 
licensing the individual manufacturer takes 
an int~grated view of the job 1equirernents 
of a number of users collectively-those who 
may use such equipment ~ommonly. 

The individual users c-mnot assess theirown 
efficiency in management of equipment from 
stand point of economy in operations, unless 
they compare notes on this. account with other 
users and. judge for themselves if any cost 
saving devices could he introduced. 

For these aspects to be functionally covered, 
it is necessary to. establhh 01n agency for co
ordination amongst users of equipm~nt and on 
their behalf (collectively) with these who are 
directly responsible fur formulation of polides 
and procedures for e<tuipment and resources 
proVIswning. Such coordination agencies do 
exist in individual sectors, but the main agency 
to coordinate with thes" coordinating agen
des is nonexistent. 

Investment in equipment is rendered par
tially unproductive when the equipment users 
cannot make gainful use of some of the avail
able equipment. On the other hand some 
other needy users of such equipment, initiate 
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actio.n for procurement of additional equip
ment to meet their schedules of produ<.tion, 
Such situations arise in individual States where 
a number of users of such equipment exist or 
in particular sectors having a nnmber of pro
jects under their control. For the sUI plus 
equipment to be rehabilitated on wm·k ex
peditiously, a coordinating agency alone can 
render necessary help. 

For this to be achieved the following re
<:omrnend'ations are made:-

1. A standing Committee on Equipment 
Pl<~nning be constituted under the aegis of 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power in lieu 
of the present· Standing Committee of Ex
perts on Standardisation of :Earthmoving 
Machines. The functions to be assigned to 
the Committee are ~s follows:-

(i) Examination and aisessmcnt of require
ment of equipment on new projects in 
the Irrigation and !'ower Sector; 

(ii) Prescribing normsfwork standard units 
etc., for work with equipment; 

(iii) Systems analysis for economy m wotk 
with equipment in projects; 

(iv) Advice regarding nnnpowcr, their train
ing, ntaintcnaJtcc cnginccring7 inven
tory control methods, recor~ keeping 
etc., on unified pattern basis hy all 
Irrigation and Power Projects. 

.. 
(v) Advice to all users of equipment (when 

called for), in different scoors, includ
ing l'ublic Sector, on (i) (ii) and (iii) 

. above. 

(vi) Vetting of demands for additional equip
ment with due considerations Lo the 
existing equipm~nt available with the 
indenting departments; 

(vii) Trends in development of · equipment 
and methods and techni<tues of their 
use abroad-updating of information 
for gainful usc. 

(viii) Liaison with. the DGTD and Industrial 
Development Department regarding:-

(a) New items of constmction plant 
and equipment to be undertaken 
for manufacture; 



(b) Review of production of indige-
genous equipment-prod uc-
tion levels, demands, quality 
of product, performance of equip
ment-in specific context of re
ports from users, and the conse
quent recommendations for im
provement, planning for indigenous 
manufacture of spare parts etc., 
and standardization of equipment. 

(ix) Liaison with the DGS&D and CCI&E 
in the matter of:-

(a) Rate Contracts for indigenously 
pr·oduced components and spare 
parts for earthmoving machines, 
diesel engines etc., 

(b) Rate Contracts for imported items 
of spare parts--the technical aspects 
mainly in relation to (a) and 
(b) of (ix). 

(c) Framing policies, procedures and 
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rules for procurement of equip
ment and spare parts as well as 
import thereof. 

(x) Standardisation 9f equipment. 

The Committee will be comprised of mem. 
bers (senior officers) nominated by major users 
of equipment name!~, the N:t.IDC, the NCDC, 
Irrigation and Power projects, D<;BRfl•:ngi~ 
nccr-in-Chief's Branch of Army Headquarters, 
the Ministry of Transport and any other Cen
tral/State Government Department. Only 
three Members may be n~minatcd hom these 
departments at one time--one each from min
ing sector, Irrigation and Power Sector and the 
rest. The fourth Member will be (on perma
nent basis) the senior oflicer controlling the 
_Plant Planning Directorate jn CW&PC. 

The Chairman of the Committee will be an 
Engineer of the rank of .1 :\!ember in CW&PC/ 
Joint Secretary in the Central Government. 

' 2. A Co-ordination Cell/ Agency be creat
ed-equivalent of a fnlfiedgcd Directorate of 
CW&PC, at the Centre-.-under the aegis of 
one of the major sectors u.ing the largest fleet 
of equipment. The functions to be assigned 
to the Agency fCell an: as follows:--

(i) Basic planning for equipment-asses~
ment of requirement based on practt· 
cal norms of production, selective choice 

of equipment, ulative to field applica
tion or work whcte it will be used, ope
ration, maint<:nance and repair of 
equipment, inventory control of spare 
parts etc., etc., 

(ii) Utilisation of surplus equipment by 
timely disposal f rehabilitation/transfer 
to other needy users to save additional 
investment on new equipment, simulta
neously utilising the blocked up capital 
already invested o•1 such equipment. 

(iii) Determination of availability of spare 
parts for like items of equipment with 
various users in the country, to provide 
ready availability of some of the vital 
parts which being available as unused 
at some locations, may serve to commis
sion some idle equipment elsewhere. 

(iv) Dissemination of information regarding 
interchangeability of parts relative to 
different makes and m•>dcls of machines, 
as initially compiled by the individual 
users of equipment in various sectors, 

(v) Indigenous manufacture of spare parts 
-facilities and capability of different 
organisations in this respect and the 
outside sources and private sector re
lating thereto. 

• 

(vi) Liaison with the 1ndustr·ial Develop
ment Department of Ministry of Indus
trial Devlopment and the Directorate 
General of Tedmic,li Development in 
matters relating to clearance for im
port of parts a.1cl equipment that aJe 
not manufactun·d in the country. 

(vii) To lay out the framework of formalis
ed training prog•·ammes. 

(viii) Updating and rcvhion of norms re
lative to production by dill"erent items 
of equipment under different situations 
and their utilisation. 

(ix) Collection of data on repair costs of 
equipment. 

(x) Standardisation of equipment through 
collection of performance data. 

(xi) Methods of improvement in manage
ment and control of equipment. 

(xii) Evolving a unified pattern f"r record 
keeping in relation to pe1 formance of 
equipment and cost accounting. 



3. For convenience of inter-departmental 
and intra-departmental coordination in mat
ters relating to equipment and specially that 
relating to exchang<' of information on avail
ability of spare parts [or dilferent items of 
equipment, a codified list should be deve
loped for classifying like items of equipment 
for preparation of inventories of spare parts
at least for high value items. 

4. To provide a proper fomm for exchange 
of views on important matters relating to 
equipment, selection, operation, maintenance 
and utilisation, annual Equipment Seminars 
should be organised. 
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To keep abrea~l with the trends in deve
lopment of equipment abroad, methods of 
training, improvements in methods and tech
niques of maintenance and repair<, inven
tory control of spare p~rts and to establish 
an effective commnnicacion with the suppliers/ 
dealers of equipment for probltms faced by 
the users in the maaer of after-sales-set vice, 
disposalfrehabilitation of surplus spare parts 
.etc., the Coordination Cell and the .Equip
ment Planning Committee, may associate a 
bonafide r·epreseutative of major associa
tion representing <nch organisations. Simi
lar assistance may be listed from amongst the 
leading manufacturers of equipment. 



CHAPTER 7. 

TRAINING OF OPERATORS AND MECHANICS-REVIEW OF ADEQ.UACY 
OF PRESENT ARRANGEMENTS ETC. 

7.1 Introduction 

With the increasing complexit} in hand!· 
ing construction jobs, the need for continu
ing education, at a!! levels in the ronstl uction 
industry, is getting more evident. The equip· 
ment manager is bemg progressively called 
upon to work wi!h sophisticated, new and 
improved equipment ccsting hundreds of 
thomands of Rupees-equipment too costly 
to be entrusted to the inexperienced. It is 
his effort to so organise the operations with 
equipment that optimum. utilisation, maxi
mum production .md lea;t down-time of equip· 
ment can be achieved for most economic re
sults in the end cost of production. For 
this to happen, the basic requirement is a well· 
trained equipment organisation which shall 
adopt a comprehensive system to performing the 
service maintenance and repair of machines with 
the help of suitably trained persons and proper 
facilities. 

The economy of eqnipment operation will 
depend to a large extent on the efficiency of 
the equipment or.!pnhation as a whole. 

7.2 Operators and :\lechanics Training 

The key members of the equipment mgani. 
sation are the operators who run the machine 
and the mechanics who provide the support
ing line to back up operations. The two 
have necessarily to wm·k as a team. 

During the early days of mechanintion, new 
operators could usually be developed under an 
apprenticeship programme. Under the pre
sent condition.~ with a la1·g~r ratio of machines 
to manpower and ot:1cr industries competing 
for skilled operators, it has become necessary 
to initiate formalised operator training on an 
accelerated scale. 

The training programme has furthermore 
to keep pace with the technological d<:vclop· 
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ments in the field of construction equipment. 
To accomplish this, specially the repair and 
service crew have necessarily to have an in
sight into the construction features and pro
cesses of dismamling and reassembling of 
components, assemblies and sub-assemblies 
used on machines. 

One of the easier ways which is generally 
adopted for training of such penonnel (on 
the job) is in->ervice-training. Such in-service· 
training and ':ducation no doubt, stands in 
good stead to those who possess basically the 
fundamental §kills nece; ;arv to the trades of 
operation, maint·~nance and repair. How· 
ever, with the arcclcrated pace of increase 
in population of equipment and simultaneous 
developmental activity arising from under
taking of new s1. hemes employing large size 
fleets of equipment, it becomes necessary to 
provide contingents of trained personnel for 
operation and repair of equipment. Such 
personnel who tfave no past experit-nce of 
these trades, can he trained through forma· 
lised training programmes only. 

7 .2.1 Benefits of Training 

The motivation for formalised training to 
different categories of staff results from rather 
disturbing position of low ULilisation of equip
ment on different jobs in \'ariom sc<tors in the 
country. As already indicated earlier, the 
average utilisation of equipment in the C(JUntry 
is 40% to 50%. The value of major items 
of construction plant and equipment in use 
in the country being estimated at Rs. %00 
million, equipment worth Rs. 17!i0 million is 
unproductive. Such equipment being, at 
an average, capa'lle of producing goods and 
materials worth 30% of its wst every year 
(it can some times be 40% of the cost e\'ery 
year in exceptional cases), the value of pro
duction lost each year will be of the order 
of Rs. 520 million approximately. I'erhaps, 
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by a judicious planning of equipment use on 
the job, quirker tepair and timely detection 
of defects by careful operation which att> pos
sible through planned training, one could bring 
around 15 to 20% of the nnutiliscd equip
ment to active prodtKiion, · This would mean 
an additional production of Rs. 40 million to 
Rs. 52 million every year. 

' Briefly speaking, what is to be aimed at 
is 'Work improvement'. Certain formal 
methods, if introdotrcd in the direction of 
training and educ:ttion will bettc:r ensure a 
reasonable productivity for the wages and 
other costs incurred on jobs when! intensive 
mechanisation is ir.vol\'l'd. 

It has happetwd mo;t oltc11 that engineers 
and superintendents dismiss the whole concept 
of methods improvement in the belief that 
they are accompli;hing the same remits with
out the bother or any organised or formal 
techniques. By so doing, two important con
cepts arc missed; the first is that, in follow
ing a formal procedur.tl system, there is less 
opportunity to i;;nore or overlook important 
points; secondly, in bringing opl'Tation away 
from the routine of the job or hustle and 
bustle of the job, it is possible to be far more 
analytical and thoughtful. 

It is, therefore. ne<e»ary to formulate the 
training programmes with certain objectives in 
view. 

7.2.2 Objectives of Training Operators and 
/II echanics 

7 .2.2.1 0 peralors' training 

To understand clearly, 

of the J. Perform a nee 
equipment 
overloading. 
abuses). 

and capab;Jiries 
(importanr:c of 

overspeeding 
avoiding 

and other 

2. Functional value of equipment as a 
unit and as a part of combination of 
machines on parti<tt!" job opplications. 

3. A thorough stud) of pt·esuibcd recom
mendations of th·~ manufacturer in rela
tion to part icul:tr it<·ms of ccptipment. 

4. Lubrication rcq uiremellt3. 

5. Preventive maintcnatu:e procedures, 

6. Operating techniques, 

7. Local job conditions and 
r affecting me of gn·en items 

ment. 

problems 
of equip-

8. Safety of operations for self and othcts 
within the work environnwnts. 

9. Care during periods of inactivity. 

10. Close coordination with 1\!ech.mics. 

Mechanics' training 

I. To develop a knowledge of functional 
aspects of rhe machine as a whole, the 
components, assemblies and parts there
of, and the systems--hydraulic system, 
cooling system, lubricating system, 
brake system etc., integral parts of the 
machine. 

2. To understand the construction of indi-
vidual ,·omponents, a>semblies and 
parts. 

3. To develop knowledge of repair, servic
ing and m ai nten a nee tedm iq ues. 

4. To undersnnd in relation to gl\·en 
items of equipmc·nt the preventive 
maintenance work, including "Trouble 
shooting" and adjustments. 

5. To understand the lnspe<tion tech-
niques for prco>e assessment of func
tional condition of components and 
parts and to create rec·ords of ob
servations, regarding extent of wear 
and tear, types of defects, causes of 
defects etc. 

6. A thorough stud{ of prescribed .recom
mendations of the manufacturer in 
relation to particubr items of equip
ment regarding process of disassembling 
and resassembling parts, components 
and assembli•!s, as well as the machine 
as a whole. In brief, the shop service 
imtmctirms in the matter of rq>air of 
various <:omponents and assemblies and 
the machine. 

7. Lubricdtion tcqu!rcment. 

8. Close coordinati<m with operators. 

9. To develop a competence in tht matter 
of reference to shop ·Service Manuals, 
Spare Parts. Catalogues and Service 
l3ullctins, 



10. To acquire <·ompctc·ncc in standat·ds of 
limits, fits and tolerances in proc;ss of 
litmcnt and ass~mbly of parts. 

H. Use of special tools, jigs and fixtures 
and other faciliti~s inddcntal to re
pair work. 

12. Safety in handling, servicing and re
pair work. 

Many of the c-hjcctiv~s listed abO\·e, will 
seem so simple ultimately that a sophisticated 
person will often pa>S them hy, some may 
even consider the preposition of training 
some categories of persons for accomplish
ment of some of these objects even an insult to 
a reasonable lnan·s intelligence. 1-lowever, 
if work improvement methods have any mean
ingful significance in contex: of th~ improve
ment in management of equipment, such basic 
details seem necessary to be defined. 

7.3 Existing Training Programme 

7.3.1 FOJ·malised training at the Training 
Cenf!·es 

Keeping these o.:>jcr.tivcs in vi~w. the first 
Construction Plant & Machin<:ry Committee 
had recommended ;1 cerl.l in form of formalised 
training of operators and mechanics to be 
introduced under the aegts o( the Ministry o( 
Irrigation and l'owerfC.cntral Water &: Power 
Commission. Accordingly, four Technical 
Training Centres were estahlis}l(·d, one each 
at Nagarjunasagar Dam Project in Anrlhra 
Pradesh, Kota in R.tpsth:m, Kakrapar in 
Gujarat and i'<ang.tl in Punjab. This pro-
granlme of training wa~ initiaterl in the year 
I 955-56. 

The Technical Trainin,>; Centre at Kakra
par was closed !11 the year I 970 and as at pre
sent, only three Technical Training Ctntres 
are in operation. 

A large number of users of equipment have 
availed themselves of the training facilities 
provided in these Technical Training Centres 
of the CW&.:l'C. Simultaneously with the 
growing need of operators and mechanics, 
for work with mat·hincs on new schemes in 
different sectors, the users of equipment have 
organised suitable training facilities under 
their own establishments. In ~orne of the 
organisations, such facilities ar-: being createa 
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to meet the mandatory requirements of the 
statute relative to particular industries. 

Yet, the only organised formal training im
parted at present, is that in the Technical 
Training Centres organised by the CW&.:l'C. 
Details in this respect are as follows:-

The training cnmsc, as conducted by these 
Training Centres, covers broadly the opera
tion, maintenance and repairs of major items 
of earthmoving machines-Power shovels, and 
cranes, dumpers, motoriscd scr:tppcrs, towed 
scrappers, motor graders, crawler tractors etc. 
etc. 

The trainees admitted to these training 
courses generally have basic academic qna\i(i. 
cations of Matriculation or Higher Secondary 
Examination. In son1c cases, Inter Science 
students and Science Graduates and 1\Iechani
cal Engineering/Electrical Engineering Dip
loma holders also come up for this training. 
Generally, however, candidates haYing higher 
academic qualifications arc few, since quite 
often, the resultant ;kill, profidcnt·y and 
knowledge attained by them at the end of 
this training docs not secure them suitable 
jobs. Their market rating is also low from 
standpoint of wages they can earn or places/ 
positions they can attain. Hence, there 
is very little incentive for the trainees who 
may seck admission to the trammg courses 
being run through the Technical Training 
Centres of the C.W.&.:P.C. 

The number of persons, who qualified them
selves as operators/mechanics as a result of 
their training in the Technical Training Cen
tres of the CW&.:l'C upto the end of last year-
1971, is 2013. 

Information has also been compiled by the 
Committee regarding number of trainees which 
successfully passed each year through the exist
ing three Tet·hnical Training Centres at pre
sent run under the CW&:PC. This is given 
at Appendix 7.1. 

It may be seen from this Appendix that 
the number of trainees passing through the 
Technical Training Centres has Yaried from 
25 to 70 per year. This, however, does not 
correspond to the rate of growth of 
equipment otherwise reflected in Appendix 
1.11. Evidently, either some surplus trained 



operators and m~hanics . were available in 
_the open market to meet the additional r~qmre: 
:nents for the equipment added year af~e~ )e.ar, 
lr the purchasers of equipment an(Jctpatmg 
additional purchase of equipment, bad taken 
!arlicr steps to train the req~tired. number ,of 

tllet'r own pro.JeCt sttes. \et persons at 
another possibility is that some old employees 
in the "Hdpcrs" da>S would ha,·c been put 
on the machines and !rained as opetators. The 
third possibility (preceding) <ann~~ b:- dis
counted when the ftgures of low utthsatwn of 
equipment of that period of origi•~ gets subs
tantiated by the information rccetved from 
the users of equipment. 
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Apparently, therefore, the equipment own
ing authorities do. resort to traini11g of oper~
tors and mechalliCS at the projCCtS, rillS 

of wurse, is the process of "learning while on 
the job". 

How satisfactory is this process of trammg 
and what is the degree of skill acquired ,by 
the persons so trained, is not eva! uated proper
ly. Such trained hands are placed in junior most 
positions and take their turn to he better pi ac
ed in due course of time in their service career 
on a given project. This no doubt, provides a 
convenient and easy means for fulfilling the 
requirements of operating and servicing person
nel; but in this process, what expenditure is 
incurred by way of losing the valuable produc
tion time of machines, and through greater 
down-time due to unsatisfactory repairs done by 
the mechanics under training, has never been 
e\·aluated. This cannot in any rase, be termed 
rts 'sat isfanory arrangement' as the ciJmulative 
cost of such training would be disproportionately 
higher than the cost otherwise im·olved under a 
formal training programme, 

In the ~lining Sector, including N.l\f.D,C. 
.N.C.D.C., Neyveli Lignite C01poration and 
Hindustan Steel, the training at project sites 
is supplemented by da•s-room lec:tures. How
ever, these lectures do not cover the basic fun
damentals of the subject in so comprehensive 
a manner as is done in the Technical Training 
Centres of the C.W.&:P.C. The main advan
tage of the training programmes as followed 
in the Mining Sector, according to the autho
rities concerned; is that the persons so trained 

are better acquainted with the ac:tt~al work 
to be; done by them and after ~r;~mlllg, ~hey 
prnvc to be more useful. The n_ammg s_o g•ven 
beino- on the particular ntacluncs wluch arc 
in 1~e (and these being more r~rcnt. models 
of equipment in different ratrgones). ts. <:onst
dcred more appropriate from standpomt of 
the equipment owners' r<'qnircmcnts. .-\t the 
C.,'\I.&:P.C. Technical Training Centres, 
trained persons receive such training on much 
older and obsolete models of equipment. 

Here again, no evaluation has been made 
about the cost of such training in terms of 
loss in production, down-time of equipment 
etc., etc. 

7 .3.2 Tmi ning Education given by Mllllll{aclu
!'ers and Dealers of Equipment 

Besides the formalised training impattcd by 
the Technical Training Centres of the 
CW&:PC and the user,· org3nisations ~or wd1 
education to be given at project sties, the 
manufacturers and dealers of equipment also 
have suitable facilities for imparting such 
training to the personnel of the purcha
ser organisations besides tho>e for their own 
service staff. !\lost often, the operators' 
training is imparted at the site cf the work 
where the machines arc in use. The operators 
are made familiar with the proper techniques 
of operation of indi\·idual machines sold by 
the manufacturersjdealers. The maintenance 
programme for those machines is also clearly 
defined and the users of equipment are made 
fully conversant about thdr details. These 
are, however, short-term courses; and these 
can be useful to only such class of persons as 
have previous knowledge and experience of 
operating or maintaining similar machines of 
other makes and models. 

Formalised training is also imparted at the 
manufacturers' Jdealers' own premises in train
ing schools. 1\!ost often. the training courses 
ccl\'er the mechanics' trade in rdation to the 
particular m<~kcs and models of machines 
,manufacllnTdfmarketted hy them. \Vith 
one of the dealers of i111poncd equipment 
in the country, such tr<1ining courses for mecha
nics extend over periods upto two years. Most 
of the time the personnel of the seiVice orga
lnisation of the dealer himself are trained 



through these trammg schools. Such trained 
service hands of the dealer do ·conduct courses 
at sites of work where identical machines arc 
in use and in turn train rhe users' staff. The 
intensity of such programme of training by 
the trained staff of the dealers has, however, 
comparatively reduced in the recent past due 
to reduced quantum of imports of equipment 
from abroad in the country. 

The dealers of equipment also accept per
sons >rominated by the users of equipment for 
training in dealers' training school. If such 
training is of long durations, the sponsoring 
authority has to bear the expense of training 
to some extent. For short-term courses which 
is generally in the nature of refresher courses, 
no fees arc charged. 

The main manufacturer of earthmoving 
machines in the country, namely, M fs. Bharat 
Earth Movers Ltd. have or~anised a training 
institute in Kolar Gold Field area conti
guous to the equipment manubcturing . plant 
of the company. The training programme, 
however, has not so far received the required 
amount of impetus in training nominees of the 
users of their equipment, though plans arc 
afoot to augment the programme suitably. 

A note indicating details of training im
parted by M fs. BEML in relation to equip
ment manufactured and sold by them is at 
Appendix 7.2. 

7.4 Need for Improvisation of the Tmining 
Methods, Techniques and Facilities 

With the rapidly increasing industrial deve. 
lopment activity specially in the mining and 
construction industries, the pace of mechani
sation has also to be considerably accelerated. 
The growth of equipment in the country hav· 
ing been however, p"artially handicapped 
during the transition period when curbs have 
been laid on imports , and the indigenous 
manufacture has not caught pace with the 
requirement to the required extent, develop· 
ment in this direction has been partially re
tarded. All the same, if production piO· 
gramme and development activities have to 
keep pace with the envisaged rate of economic 
growth in the country, it should be reasonably 
expected that provision of equipment would 
soon keep pace with the requirement. Ac-
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cordingly, there will be a rdirly great demand 
on the training organisations for providing 
trained personnel· for operation, maintenance 
and rc~;~ir of additional new equipment. 

The Technical Training Centres under 
the CW&PC are unfortunately, equipped with 
machines and facilities which were introduc· 
ed and established in the 50's or early 60's, 
while the present day equipment is far diffe
rent in construction designs and features. 
Hence, to meet the basic r·equirement of a 
formalised training programme in a satisfac
tory manner, it is only <'sscntial that the 
equipment of more recent origin should be 
provided for training of operators, and simi. 
larly, the facilities for training of mechanics 
should be so improved that a trainee-mechanic 
gets fully conversant with the components, 
assemblies and sub-assemblies gcne~ally used 
on such c<1uipment of recent origin. 

Furthermore, the present scheme ui tr<UII· 

ing, as adopted by the Technkal Training 
Centres of the CW&:PC, provides for an in· 
tegrated course of one year's duration for 
operatorsfmcchanics. Such training is given 
in relation to above six categories of machines 
namely, excavators, dumpers, crawler tractors, 

. scrappers towed and motoriscd, graders and 
cranes. The operators undergo operational train· 
ing amounting to a total of 125 machine-opera· 
tion·hours, while the machanics' trade is covered 
through periodical repairs to equipment used 
for training· in operation besides repair and 
overhaul of a very few assembliesfcomponents of 
machines. Through this process, it is difficult to 
expect of the trainees to achieve the required 
degree of skill in mastering operation of indi
vidual categories of machines or to attain the 
required skill in repair to equipment, assemblies 
and components etc. 

The equipment owners are at present more 
keen to have specialised operalors-indivi· 
dually for different categories of machines, 
mainly due to the fact that large-sized machi· 
ncs in each category, which arc very costly, 
arc being put to use in construction industry 
and mining industry. Hence, it becomes 1 
necessary to lay greater emphasis on specialised· 
training of operators on individual categories 
of machines according to tire needs of the 



e<tuipment owner, rather than producing uni
versal operators. It would be possible to 

produce sperialiscd operators in compara
ti\Tly short-term rourses of H to ]()_ weeks. 
The oper;l!or-trainccs can also learn properly 
the maintenance work of the marhines they 
will operate. 

~The mcrhanits' course') would, howe\'cr, be 
or longer duration-extending from 40 to 60 
weeks, depending upon the 'particular assem
blicsfcomponcms on which the trainee would 
choosefgct nominated to work. 

7.5 Formulation of Training Programme for 
Future. 

7.5.1 Underlying Cumideratiun5 

The under! ying considentions which would 
generally guide formulation of proposals for 
any training programme are as follows:-

): .-\ means of determining the number 
of men to be trained. 

2, A means of determining how, when 
and where training is to ge gi\'en. 

3. Selecting qualified men for training. 

4. Detenniuing st,mdards of performance 
and measuring performances of trainees 
against standard of performance. 

No doubt, another important comidera
tion which should abo arise in this context 
h: "Job progression schedule, showing per
sonnel requirement and classification thereof 
with wages and relating these to a training 
srhedulc." However, since this is a matter which 
would wncern individually the industries or 
equipment users who otherwise admit the 
need for fonnalised training programn1es, this 
has not been. gone into in detail. Basically, 
the classification of personnel and their wages 
etc., arc so widely different from one user of 
equipment to anmher in different sectors that 
it is diflicult to come to an integrated think
ing for uniformity purposes in this respect. 

In what follows, the Commillec have covered 
the other four considerations as listed above. 

. 7.~.2 Number of Trainees to be Tmiued 

It may be seen from the details given in 
para 1.7.:!. in Chapter I. that during the 
period 19GO to 1969, about II 00 Nos. of 

JOB 

machines, at an average, were added annually 
to the llects of <equipment in usc in the coun
try in various sectors. This figure may also 
serve to represent the pattern of future addi
tions of equipment in various fields, as this 
is also commensurate with the programme of 
indig·cnous manufacture of major itc:ms of 
equipment in the country. Comidcring that 
about 2j3rds quantity of these additions would 
l<mn replacement of the existing items of 
equipment for the remaining 350 Nos. appro
ximately, newly trained operators and mecha
nics would be required by the users of e<[ttip
me!lt. Taki11g two shifts operation of ma
chines, the number of operators 1Tqui1ed 
would be 700, while the number of mecha11ics 
required would be 3:i0. If it is assumed that 
about 50% of this requirement may be met 
with by other sources, and through users own 
resources 011 the job, we would be left with 
the requirement of 3.50 operators and 175 
mechanics annually for trauung through 
Traini11g Centres. If three Tech11ical Training 
C<'lllres producing specialisc'd operators, arc 
managed properly, they may produce 120 Nos. 
operators and. GO trained mechanics per Cen
tre,cach year. This will further be reduced 
to producing 30 trained operators per session 
of 3 months per Centre, while in respect of 
mecha11ics' trade where one year's course may 
be involved for training mechanics, 60 trainees 
per Centre could he conveniently managed for 
trai11ing. 

7 .5.3 Facilities 

Another factor to be considered in con-
text of the training of the trainees is the equip
ment and facilities a\•ailablc for training, 
and the instructing skill. Lack of instruct
ing skill or proper materi~l and facilities or 
both, in imparting good i11structions, may 
be most detrimental .to the cause of the 
training a11d more so to the cause of efficient 
operation of equipment. In such a case, it 
might he better to go without a training pro
gramme. A poor presentation is worse than 
nothing at all and it •Jilly serves to antagonise 
the learner to the point where he loses all inte
rest and thereby producing a negative result. 
It is, therefore, lleCCSSJry tO have a constant 
review not only of the programme, Lut of 
the instruction and facilities as well. 



7.5.4. Equipment 
• 

The Technical Training Centres of the 
CW&:PC are presently equipped with very old 
and obsolete models of equipment in different 
categories, which \~ere initially anangcd for 
by the US AID authorities under the Grant-in
Aid l'rogramme for running a pilot scheme 
for such training. E~en though in some of the 
Training Centres further additions were made 
in replacement of the old equipment, the new
ly added machines were also in no way re
presentative of the latest models of equipment 
in the market and in usc in various fields of 
application in di!Ierent sectors. 

The operational cost of the machines by ope
rators is comparatively an insignificant part 
of the whole training programme, on such 
construction equipment and machinery. To 
train people on old, obsolete models of equip
ment, docs not lit properly into this think
ing, and accordingly, it may be difficult to 
expect that the trainees Lui ned om by the 
Technical Training Centres can lit in properly 
on operation of new sophisticated equipment 
on various works involving intensive usc of 
such machines. 

Similar would be the position regarding 
training of 1\Icchanics for maintenance, re
pa.ir and overhaul of new machines of ~om
plex design. The technological advancements 
in the design of construction equipment neces
sitates continuing euucation in this field not 
only as a r·equiremcnt for tomorrow, but to 
fullil the need of the Jay and the hour. Un
doubtedly, the efficiency of equipment utilisa
tion and in effect, the efficiency of the entire 
equipment operation, can be increased through 
in-service training and t·ducation. The 
trainees turned out by the Training Centres 
have, therefore, to i<.eep learning continually 
the individual machine's designs and opera
tional controls, before they can be successful 
in operating and maintaining the machines in 
a proper manner and give the desired level 
of performance in the use of these machines. 
Basically, however, the trairwcs have to fami-. 
liarise themselves with the design and cons· 
truction features of these machines only in 
the Training Centres. 

It is, therefore, very ne(cssary that the faci
lities for training in the Technical Training 
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' Centres be so remo<lellcd that these ptovide 
equipment in di!Icrcnt categories of a more re
cent origin for operators' training. Similarly 
in relation to training of mechanics, a vari· 
ety of latest models of components and as-
sernblies, like diesel engines, transm.ission, 
torque-converters, hnal drives, track-group 
-components of crawler tractor;s, hyd!·aulic 
system, brake system etc., etc., arc also 'pro
vided. 

7 .5.5 Natu.-e of Training 

According -to the present system of train
ing, the Technical Training Centres produce 
'Universal operators' who arc conversant with 
the operation of crawler tractors, motor 
graders, motmiscd suappers, dumpers, shovels 
and cranes etc. Pcrh1ps, the needs of the 
individual projectsjcttuipmcnt owners would 
be more in terms of specialised operators, 
trained to operate particular types of equip· 
ment only. To appropriately meet such en
visaged requirement of specialised operators, 
the Training Cent! cs would have to be so 
equippeu that comparatively larger number 
of machines of particular ~atcgories are pro. 
viued at each Centre so that a number of 
u·ainees can be trained in operation of that 
category of machines simultaneouslv in a short 
duration. Further more, the Training Cen
tres can have different categories of equipment 
e.g. at one Centre shovel>, dumpers and gra
ders, and at another uawlc:r tractors, snappers 
motorised and towed and a grader. 

The duration of trauung specialised optra
tors will be twelve weeks per catC"gory of 
machine. In case it is intended to train the 
same operator on more than one category of 
machines, the :otal time required would be 
commensurate with tJ1e number of ~ategories 

of machines on whi<:h he is to be trained. 
This will be the <.boice of the trainees' spon· 
soring authority. 

For mechanics' training, consistem with the 
objectives defmed in para 7 .2.2 the main consi
deration would be to make the t1 ainee fully 
conversant with the process., procedure and 
technique of repair work on difiuent assem
blies, sub-assemblies anti components of the 
machines. The items of diesel engines, trans
mission, brake ~yst<,m, hydraulic system etc. 
etc., being common to most of the equipment, 



the trained mechanics produceci thwugh such 
formali>ed training prugnmmes \l'ould be 
able to handle the repair work of particular 
machines in any set up with a little of the 
supplemmary trauung on the job, which 
in anv case, has to be provided to com
plete ~uch training. The duration of the traiu
ing .may be for ~ period of 12 months. 

Remodelling of L1cilitics in the Training 
Ccntrq in this fashion, of <oursc, would neces
~itt~lc a fair amount of additiuna~ in\'e~tntcnt 

for equipment <IIHI facilities etc. 

7.:i.G Srlation o( Trainers for O[Jerators' Train
ing aud ,\lccltanicl Training 

The impot tata:e of cstabli;hiug a ddinile, 
rigid selection procedure fur nwn entering 
training, ran not be m cr emphasised. Every 
person, n:rruitcd for ~uch trc1ining, is a poten
tial operation and 111:-tlnten:tn(C foreman. Bear
ing in mind this perspective and the fact that a 
~iteaiJlc ntonctary in\'cstment is tnadc in turn
ing out cath qualified trainee, the rigid sdec· 
tion 1lrogrammc ~'i u[ gond <\JlHIUonsutse in
surata:e. Further mm~·. good selection meam 
lower turtlU\ cr ,_usts, lower costs of training, 
better employee morale, more out put. 

It is necc>S;U'}" that I.T.l. qualifinl petsons, 
or Diploma Holders in 1\lcchanical Engineer
ing, may be admitted to the envtsaged train
Ing programmes. 'rbe COSt of in\'C~llllCilt in 
surh training :~ill be duly repaid if the 
trainees can fully absorb the training; and 
this they Gill do 'mly if they arc hasically fami
liar with the fundamentals of science, work
>hop pratticcs, etc. This can he <·xpected of 
the persons wming from Industrial Training 
Institutes and othu Puh·tcdmic lmlitutes who 
award Diplum,r in fllcchanical Engincuing. 

The country hots over 3jt) lndU>trial Train
ing Institutes all over the States. It would not 
be dillicult to attract at least one trainee from 
every I.T.I. on "oluntary basis fur such train
ing and such candidates can be sponsored by 
the individual users of equipment. 

If the users of equipment have certain per
sons wHr suirabic experience in handling 
items o'! c<plipmult on th~ job, they could 
also be sponsored for such trammg. The 
traini11p in the T.T.C.s. would be well absorb-
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ed by them and they will turn out to be pro
perly skilled in the trade in which they are 

trained. 

7.5.7 Location of Training Cenlres 

The 3 Training Centres being run 
by the CW&:PC at present, are located at 
Nanga! in Punjab, Kotah in Rajasthan and 
Nagarjunasagar Dam sire in Andhra Pra
desh. Looking to the concentration of equip
ment in different a:·e:rs of works in the States 
and in the country, it may be better to relocate 
atleast twn Trai~1ing Centres one at Nanga! 
and the other .rt N~garjunasagar Dam, by 
shifting these two to Raipur in Madhya Pra
desh and a suitable plac<! in Mysore State. In 
so far as the Madhya Pradesh Stale is con
cerned, the Iron Ore Mines, the Coal !\lines 
and the Irrigatio-n am:' Power l'rojects in \Vest 
Bengal, Orissa, llihar, U.P. and M.P. and 
a part of 1\Iahara>htra contiguous tn 1\ladhya 
Pradesh Stale, :nore thato. amply justify the 
location of the training Centre in Madhya 
Pradesh State. 

For the Training Centre in Myson State, 
the requirements of Andhra Pradesh, Tamil 
Nadu, Kerala, 1\Iysore and part of Mahatash
tra Stales could be catered to. 

The Training Cemre at Kotah in Rajas
than would cater to the requirements of tr ai
nees of Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Rajas
than, J&:K and Gujarat. 

Even though certain benefits of ttaining are 
evident if the training <:entre is located at 
a project-site, the general psychology nf trai
nees, who would undertake such training, 
being a consideration of equal impm Lance, it 
may he better to have the Training Centre 
located ncar a Rail Head and in dose pwxi
mity to some of the I.T.Is. 

7 .6. !Hanagemeut 

7.6.1 Training, a ]oiut Vc11ture 

Even though the Technical Training 
Centres were initially established under 
the administrative control of the Ministry of 
Irrigation and !'ower and under the aegis 
of CW&PC, looking to the need of the hour, 
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such training is necessary for persons employed 
on working similar machines in the following 
major sectors:-

I. & P. Sector 
'N.P.C.C. 
Ministry or Transport 

Border Roads 

N.M.D.C. 

N.C.D.C. 

H.S.L. 

Neyvcli Lignite Corporation . 

Value of equipment 

} 
(Rupees Crorell) 

140 

20 

15 

30 

20 

23 

The value of equipment operating with these 
sectors as per statistics compiled by the Com
mittee are shown above, against each. The 
Irrigation and Power Sector is seen to own 
50~~ of the total value of such equipment in 
the country (major items of earthmoving mach
ines). The Irrigation and Power Sector may 
still continue to own the responsibility of run
ning and •naintenance of the Trai11ing C~n~ 

tres. However, to enable the users of equip
ment in other sectors, to safeguard their inter
ests in the direction of training of their person
nel through these Training Ce11tres, the train
ing programmes may be given the shape of a 
joint venture, by collective participation of all 
the major users of equipment in the programme. 
They may share the cost of capital inYestmcnt 
in the training Centres on pro-rata basis---com
mensurate with the value of equipment owned 
by each sector, and they may assure that a cer
tain number of trainees will be sponsored for 
training annually through each Centre--both 
in the trade of operators and mechanics. 

Such a detailing in this direction would en
sure continuous running of the Training Cen
tres to the mutual benetit of major owners of 
equipment in the country. 

7.6.2 Governing Body to control lhe operation 
of Training Progt·amme' 

A Gm·erning Body wuld be constituted for 
running the Training Centres with _a repre
sentative each from <he above-mentioned or
-ganisations. Besides the l':prc-sentativcs fwm 
these organisations, a representative each from 
the Ministry of Employment and Labour and 
the !'Ianning Commission may be on the Gov
erning Body. 

The Governing Body would have a Tcrhni
<·al Sub-Committee who wCJuld dclienate the 
rurricula and ') llahi ;ond the programme of 
training for each dass o[ tr;oince. Any addi
tional courses to be added to anommodate tht• 
requirements of organi.;ations like the !\finis
try of Transport (Roads Wing) could also he 
conveniently dcdclcd upon and included in the 
Training Programme. "' 

7.6.3 Organi,atioll 

For any training programme to be suctcssful 
to the desired extent, it is most essential that 
the best trainers arc put on the job. They 
should be from the class of highly •killed tech
nicians who do not only have the experil'rl<e 
of 'do it yourself' technique, hut can also ex
press themsches nH'anin;\fully and clearly while 
imparting training to the trainees. Such people 
would, no doubt, he available; but they ran 
be attracted ·only if the job offered to them is 
fairly remunerative, conunenmratc- with their 
skill and experience. 

l\!ost often, howen:r, nn considerations of eco
nomy, such jobs arc not made properly re
munerative and occasionally such pe1sons are 
recruited as trainers as would not possess the 
required degree of experience even though they 
may have qualified as the best students in their 
institutes. Employment of sudi students of dis
tin<tion as trainers in the tcchniral t1 rtining 
institutes, without much practiral experience 
(specially when they are employed immediately 
after qualifying through the ttaining institutes 
as top-grade operators cnm-rueLhanics) can~rot 
do rrood to the trainees in impartntg proper tns
tru~tions on the job. Unfortunatdy. this has 
been happening in ;omc of the Tethnical 
Training Centres. 

In fact, the overall management of the tr;oin
ing programme has also to he a"igned to such 
persons of outstanding ability in the held of 
managcn1ent of opcraLion, maintenance and 
repair of equipment. 

It is considered necessary that the training 
centres should be manned by persons of the 
rank of .Joint Dircct~n-s and sc-uior tcrhnic~ans. 
The\' should he assisted further by sktlled 
med~anirs who may be ma,ters in patti<ular 
trades diesel engine repairs, tl an!-mission asscnt
bly repairs and repairs to various mechanical/ 



hydraulicfelectrical systems .-m machines. Some 
of the trainers may be versatile hands who can 
handle with a degree of high skill repairs to 
a number o[ a«emhliesfcomponents. 

Such arrangcmell! alone would make it possi· 
ble for dfcnive implunm·tation of the training 
programmes to he enforced. 

The Training Institutes may further be al'lili· 
ated to a Central Directorate of M;mpower 
Training. That Directorate may he responsible 
to the Governing Body to be set up for overall 
control of the Training Centres. 

7.7 Financing 

7.7.1 Cost of Training 

To meet the requirements of training of 
operators, mechanics on the lines defined above, 
the equipment and facilities to be provided 
have been broadly outlined in Appendix 7.3. 
The capital investment to be made would 
amount to Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 lakhs approximately 
per Training Centre. The estimate as such is 
based on the assumption that old but seviceable 
equipment (about to be discarded at the end 
of their economic life) will be acquired. 

The cost of Training of operators and mech· 
anics would be Rs. 5000 to Rs. 7000 per trainee; 
as per details worked out in 1\ppendix 7.4. 

7.7.2 Sharing the coJts of !mining 

Though in prinkple the Gm·erning Body 
alone can fix up the share of costs to be appor
tioned to each major organisation who would 
he participating in the Training programme, 
a rough indication in this respect, has been 
reckoned with by the Committee, and is as 
follows:-

Sector Share 

Irrigation & Power Sector, Ministry 
of Transport aud Bordf'r Roads . 50% 

N.M.D.C .. 
N.C.D.C. 
H.S.L. . . 
Neyveli Lignite Corpn. 

The programme of dc\•elopmcnt in the fields 
of mining under N.J\f.D.C., JLS.L., N.C.D.C. 
and Ne)'\'eli Lignite Corporation, as envisaged 
at present, will necessitate substantial additions 
of earthmoving machines. Besides expansion 
programme for the existing mining operation, 
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new mines arc likely to he operative in the 
5th plan period. This is -where the need for 
training of operators for n<'W machines will be 
much larger. 

In the Irrigation and Power Sector, the Road 
Building Senor, induding Ministry of Trans
pmt and Border Roads, the new equipment 
will he added in these Sectors l:ngely in re
placement of the existing lll<l<'hincs. 

Accordingly, the requirement of new trained 
operators and mechanics, cumulatively in the 
Irrio·ation and Power and Road Construction on 

0 

one hand and . with I ron Ore 1\Iining, Coal 
Mining and Lignite Mining on the other, will 
be, more or less, balanced. Hence, the proposed 
distribution of apportionment of costs as above. 

The share of capital investment would hold 
good for a period of five years initially and any 
additions of equipment commensurate with the 
needs of the training programme, would be 
shared on pro-rata basis by the participating 
organisations. 

The cost of operation of training pxogrammes 
would be met with by the organisations, com
mensurate with the number of trainees spon
sored by them for training, subject to a mini
mum amount corresponding to the number of 
trainees they would initially agree to sponsor 
for training in the Training Centres. 

7.7.3 Sourcrs of Fina11cing Tmini11g Costs 

In the 1\Iining Sector, a separate provision 
exists for training of the personnel employed 
on work in l\1 ines. A portion of such pro\'isions 
could be snitably diverted to meet the expense 
on capital investment on equipment in the pro· 
posed Training Centres and the annual cost 
of training of a given mtmber of trainees of each 
organisation could also he met with similarly 
from the same provisions. 

For the Irrigation and Power Sector, it may 
be suggested that a provision may be made in 
the project estimates equi\'alent to one half 
of one per cent of the estimated cost of the 
project to meet the Training l'rogrammec. 50';:'

0 

of this provision may he utilised by the Projec't 
Authorities for 'Inservice-training' of the peo
ple in employment, while the balance 50% 
may provide funds for capital investment in 



equipment and running and maintenance of 
the Training Centres for training of the train
ees sponsored hy the pro jccls. 

Jt. is estimated that the investment in tTain
ing would he paid back atlcast 5 to R times 
through better utilisation of equipment, more 
production, lesser clown-time of ma<·hines etc., 
and reduced initial investment resulting from 
better norms of production hy given items of 
;narhines. This reckoning is suh~tantiated by an 
exercise evaluating the bcnclits as given in 
Appendix 7.5. 

7.R Altemativc Pmposals made by Major Users 
of Equipment for Individual Ownership ami 
Management of the Technical Training 
Cenh'es. 

While reviewing the position regarding diffi
culties faced by the Tedmical Training Cen
tres of the C'W & PC, in the matter nf getting 
adequate response from m;qnr users of c·quip
ment in the country for ~ponsoring trainees 
to these Training Cent rvs, cli,cussions were held 
with the oflicers in charge of N.M.D.C., Union 
Ministry of Agricultnre, and officers of the 
Bhilai Steel Plant and Rourkela Steel Plant. 
During these discussions, the ofli<'('rs concern
eel advocated establishment of T<·rhnical Train
ing Centres within their own organisations in 
preference to their continued association or 
partnership with the Irrigation and power Sec
tor in training their personnel in the Training 
Centres owned hy the CVv & PC. In fact, the 
Union Ministry of Agricnltmc have already 
mooted a proposal to take over the Technical 
Training Centre of the C\V & PC at Kntah 
in Rajasthan. 

The N.M.D.C. officers have expressed their 
will to establish a Technical Training Centre 
in l\fysorc Stale ncar Donamalai !\lines, whuc 
the work will continue fo; the next 20 to 
30 years. 

Similarlv, officers of the Steel Plants ha,·c 
suggested .that the scope of training being im
parted in their existing Tcd111ical Training 
Centres attached to the Steel Plants be enhan
ced to cover the basic requirements of train
ing operators and lll<'r·hanir~ for carthmo\·ing 
machines and mining equipment. 

The N .C.D.C. authoritks have indicated that 
they would accept the proposition of having a 

20..:..2 CW&l'CfND/75 
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training institute jointly organised by the N.l\f. 
D.C., N.C.D.C., Ne)'\'eli Lignite Corporation 
and Hindustan Steel Ltd., which may come 
under the pnrview of one l\linistJy, so that 
it would he convenient for them to share the 
capital and operating costs on an agreed basis. 
They ha\·e also expressed th~ opinion that the 
facilities available so far, for the ttainir~og, of 
operators and mechanics in the country, arc 
not adequate and that there is itecd for impart
ing- higher standards of training to the staff 
and personnel in opcratinll', maintaining, re
pairing and supervising the equipment in ordr·r 
to arhie\'e better utilisation of the <·qnipment 
and consequent increase in prochu 1 ion and 
tulnct iqn in the cost of operation<. 

Thus, it seems evident that while there is 
a heuer consciomncss amongst the users of 
equipment of the basic need for formalised 
training and organising same in a more cffi. 
ricnt manner, they arc gin·n more lo the 
thinking that the Tcchnictl Training Centres, 
which would train their personnel, should be 
identified with individual organisations for run
ning and management there<>£. So long as 
the basic need for formalised training is ad
mitted, such proposals would meet the re
quirements relating t•1 imprm·ement in utili
sation of equipment. However. one has to 
consider as to how many Training Centres are 
required in the connu y and how should. these 
he organised. 

A general agreement ha' also arisen front 
most of the major users of equipment regard
ing possible assistance in organising and su
pervision of the Training Centres b)' the CW & 
PC. They arc also indinecl to accept the pro
position [or affiliation of the Training CenLres 
to a Central Gm·ernment Body already mention
ed in para 7.6.2. l'crhap~. the basic thinking 
in relation to individual owning and manage
ment of the traininig Cl'lltrcs by respective 
organis.ations has rcsullcd from the responsibili
ty they have to undertake in financing the 
expenditure by way of capital investment in 
<:stahlishmcnt of the~e Training Cmtrcs. This 
may be only a natur.tl phenomenon. After ail, 
anvone making an investment would also like 
to. have a complete control of the particular 
assets for which the investment has been made. 



Another consideration, which has been en
larged upon by some of the organisations in re
lation to their propo>als for individual own
ing and management of the training insti
tutes, is the administrative difficulties which 
these organisations run into when the trainees 
trained in the CW & PC Technical Training 
Centres are employed by them. This attracts 
certain objections from th~ Trade Unions and 
at times it is difficult to make adjustments ad
ministrath·cly when such trainees are employed 
on the job. According to them, it would he 
more (·orwenient for them to make all netessary 
administrati,·c adjustments, if the trainees are 
trained in their own institute>. 

7.!l Views of the Committee 
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Whatner may be the considerations with 
regard to individual ownership of the training 
instillrtes hy some of the organisations or by 
participating in a joint venture in this t·cgard 
as discussed earlier in this Ch~pter, the Com
mittee is of the Yiew that so long as the train
ing establishments arc cre;lled in a satisfactory 
manner under the guidance and superyision of 
the proposed Governing Body, it would meet 
the hasic requirements of work with equip
ment. This would, of course, lead to one more 
question-the number of training centres to 
be continued to be operated under the aegis of 
the CW &: l'C. 

Considering the programme of work on Irri
gation and Power Projects-specially the new 
schemes that will be ushered in for construc
tion-in the near future and mainly in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan, it is considered that two Tech
nical Training Centres may be continued to he 
in operation in the Irrigation and Power Sec
tor_ One of these may be located in the Nor
thern region and the other in the Southern re
gion, at suitable locations. Broad outlines of 
thinking on part of the Committee in this 
respect regarding location of the training Cen
tres has already been reAened in para 7.5.7. 

7.10 Placement of trained pet'SOnnel 

A training programme would be ineffective 
if it is not coupled with proper utilisation of 
such trained personneL The operators and 
mechanics now trained at the Tt:aining Centres 
are all sponsored candidatt·~ and they have 
to (ill in a bond to' serve for a specified period. 
The hond helps the sponsoring authority to 

keep the person tied to a joh inspitc of b~tter 
offers which he gets due to shortage of trarned 
personnel; but for the person it creates a sense 
of frustration. The unfortunate point with Irri
gation and Power Projects and for that purpose 
for the construction industry in general, is 
that the technical hands are not needed after 
the completion of work. This poses a serious 
problem in the dosing sta~c~ and unless con
tinuity of job opportunity is assurecl, the work
ers start looking for ou tsidc johs well in aclvance 
and also agitate for placement elsewhere which 
is exploited hy the leaders of the Workers' 
Union resulting in incA1ciency and low utili
sation. 

To attract better calibre in the operators and 
mechanics, it is necessary that proper wages he 
paid to trained hands. Training may he made 
a compulsOI"y requirement for certain grades of 
operators. Similarly, tramin~ could be made a 
pre-requisite for promotion to master mccha
nicfchargemenjforemen etc. It would be better 
if in the I&: P Sector, the deployment of trained 
personnel, their promotion, assessment of t·e
cords and continuity of training is done in a 
centralised manner at State level under the 
aegis of the State Cenrral 1\fechanical Unit 
Organisations. 

7.11 Conclusion 

It would be best to consider the engineering 
and social values together in the matter of train
ing, with the overail objcctivt of doing any 
given item of work with the equipment ex
peditiously, efficiently and economically. The 
need cannot be ,·cry clearly measured as this 
would involve certain social values to the ex
tent of measurement of human needs and res
ponse. The human needs arc related more to the 
framework of economic outline ddined by the 
management. The performance of the trained 
persons can of course, he measured progres
si,-ely as more and more trained persons give 
better output or progress, least down-time of 
machines and the net cost of production being 
comparatively lesser, as the intensity of train
ed persons on the job incr<!ases. However, it 
will be wrong to lay a standard of measure
ment for such progress. The overall thinking 
to be developed in this matler is on the lines 
of the example generally quoted that an ex
pert may tell, on hearing music the identity 
of the individual giving the performance, or 



of instruments used in producing that music. 
Similar is the case .vith a person tasting wines 
or liquors, who can tell as to how old is the 
liquid contained in the bottle by a simple 
tasting of it and in some cases, the expert tell
ing as to which particular country is the wine 
from, or which particular wine yards the basic 
material would have come from. The experi. 
enced users of equipment strongly hold the same 
view in stressing the need for training 
and the results that w<Juld be manifest as a con
sequence of trained penons being employed on 
the job where intensity of equipment in use 
is very large. Hence, the training programme 
must be given due importance to the extent 
it is necessarily warranted and this should not 
be ignored or treated casually when projects 
or programmes are planned for execution to 
involve large scale mechanisation. 
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The functions for a successful training pro
gramme ultimately get to be the responsibility 
of the management. The need for in-service
education in training continues to increase as 
equipment becomes larger, more expensive and 
more complicated; as design becomes more 
intricate and involved; as labour becomes more 
demanding; and as overall management 
becomes more important. Good Managen 
must continue to update their know· 
ledge of equipment, materials, labour, 
c<>nlniunications, financing·, construction me· 
thods &: management techniques, and truly 
effective managers must sec that their employ
ees-from labourers to top managers, also con
tinue to upgrade themselves. Nel'd is there and 
the methods of accomplishment are all around 
us. It is the management's role to bring the 
two too-ether effectively, fully meeting the finan-

0 • d" d cial and administrative needs 111 a co-01 mate 
ntanner. 

Best t-ccoguition to this admitted principle 
can be given (i) by providing for financial ~e
sources and funds for 'Training' in the mam 
financial estimate of the work where equipment 

will be deployed; 

(ii) Allocating part of these fina~tc~s to Cen
tralised Training Sdtcmcs for trauung Super
visors, operators and mechanics; 

· (iii) Using a part of the finances for 'in ser
vice' 'on the job' training on projects; 

(iv) Using relatively modern equipment, 
methods and aids for training and discarding 
obsolete items previously in usc; 

(v) Recruiting traim,cs from a class of edu
cated people-with I.T.l.fDiploma in Mechani
cal Engineering qualifications; 

(vi) Following a programme of "Search &: 
Research" in the matter of 'training program
mes and standards'; and 

(vii) Providing for coordination and orgmtiscd 
)COntrol of the Technical Traiuing Centres 
through the proposed Govetning Body who 
would in principle act on the same lines as the 
Directorate General of Empolyment and Train
ing who have the whole lot of Industrial Train
ing Institutes in the country for tntining of 
craftsmen in diffcn!ut trades (other than the 
operators and mechaincs of priucipal items of 
earthmoving machines and construction plant). 

7.12 Summru:y of Obsenations and Recom
mendations 

The programme of t~ammg of Operators 
and Mechanics has been effectively introduced 
by the Central Water and Power Commission 
under the Ministry of Irrigation and Power. 
Most of the major users of eqlllpment in the 
country have availed themselves of the train
ing facilities so l!stahlished. Even though the 
demand for qualified trainees has not exceeded 
the established capacity for such training, the 
need for increas-e in this capacity is underlined 
by the annual additions of equipment in ~a.r
ious sectors f industries in the past and the cnv1s· 
aged programme of development in these indus· 
tries in the future. If the programme of manu
facture of indigenous equipment is to be· the 
index for home consumption of sulh equip· 
ment, the coulllry would require annually 
a minimum of 500 Operators and 250 Mechanics 
(additional hands). To meet this requitemcnt, 
it is necessary to augml!nt the existing capa
city for producing trained Operators and 
1\Icchanics. 

The need for formalised training program· 
mes is admitted by all major users of equip
ment. Some of them nrc considering to esta
blish the Tt·aining Centres individually under 
their own admini.;trative control. 

The equipment and fadlitics in the existing 
Technical Training Centres of CW &: PC is very 



old and obsolete. In addition, the method o[ 
trauung in \'ogue produces Opcrators-cum
:\fechanics. The Operator• do not ha\·c speciali
sed training· in O)l<T:ttion of individu_al items of 
equipment and the ~lcchanirs do not undergo 
a rigorous course for dear t•nderstanding of 
the method and pn>c,·ss of repairs to mechani
cal systems, assemblies and sub-as~cmblics coin
prising the machines. 

In order to meet the future requirement of 
trained Operators and 1\lcdwnirs for marhines 
that will he deplnycrl on new sdttmes, and 
to ntakc the training progranuucs more cn'cctivc 
than what they .tre at present, the following 
steps would have to he taken:-

(I) A Central Agcnu he u cated for coordi
nation amongst different departments organi
sing formalis<:d trai1ti11g prog-tantmcs for train
ing of Operators ami 1\lcrhanin so that the syll
abi of trai-ning could he propnly laid down 
and the method as well as provi>ion of facili
ties and C<Juipment for imparting the tt<.ining, 
could he properly defined. This may he achi
eved by constituting a '·Gowming Hody" com
prised of represent:aiws from the 1\fining Sec
tor, Irrigation and Power Sector, and the rest 
of the users in the country. A representative 
each from the !'Ianning Commission, Dit ector
ate General of Employment and Training 
(Ministry of Labour, Employment and Rehabi
litation) should :tlso he the 1\lembcrs of the 
Governing Hody. 

(2) The equipment and facilities in the exis
ting Tcchnkal Training Centres of the C\V &: 
l'C should be suitahly remodelled so as to have 
equipment o[ more ten:nt origin, the like of 
which is currently in usc on projects and to 
reorient the method of training-by introducing 
short-term coursL's for Operators' tt aining 
(Specialised Opcntors fur individual caltgories 
of marhincs) and long-term cuurses for training 
of l\Ierhanirs. 

(:1) In order to make Project/State authori
ties in the Irrigation and !'ower Sector partners 
with the CW &: PCJ~Iinistry of Irrigation and 
Power in the matter of organi>ing the training 
progTanmics. prodsion should he made in the 
projen estimates from one-fourth of one per
cent to one half of one percent, of the estimated 
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cost of the project [or tratmng purposes. 50':{, 
of this provision could be used for in-sen-ire
training on the project and the balance could 
provide funds for < ontribmiot1 to the Tnhni
cal Training Centres for training the sponsored 
nominees of the ProjensfStates. 

(4) Advance planuing should be done by 
the Project authorities for training of Opera
tors and 1\lcchanks, so that on arrival of the 
equipment at the project site, the trained 
Operators and 1\lednnirs alone can handle the 
nt;trhiJtes. 

(!i) Recruitment o[ trainees should be made 
from amongst the J. T.l. qualified personnel, or 
Diploma holders in 1\lcchanical Enginec1 in g. 

(G) The overall managmtent of the training 
pt ogrannue should he assigned to persons of 
outstanding ability in the field of operation, 
maimenance and repair of <'<]ltipment. 

(7) The Training Centres should be manned 
by persons of the rank o[ Joint DinTtOts and 
suitable engineers assisted further by skilled 
Foremen and 1\lech.ntir;. 

(ll) The Central Walet & !'ower Commission 
should continue lo run a minimum of two 
numbers Training Centres. Simultaneously, 
consideration shouU be gh·en to the relocation 
of the Training Centres based on the conven
ience of the project authmities sponsoring the 
trainees, or in view of the concentration of 
construction activities in <:crtain areas on long 
term basis. Hroadly speaking, one Tt aining 
Celllrc should be !orated in the Northern Re
gion and the other in the Southern Region, at 
suitable places. 

(!J) To allr<tct hcllcr lalibre for ren uitment 
as Operator and '\iechanirs u ainees, proper 
wages should be paid to the trained hands. 

(HI) Trainiug should be made a compulsory 
requirement for certain gt ades of Operators 
and 1\lechanics and it should be made a pre
requisite for promotion lo higher gtades Char
gemen, Foremen etc. 

(II) In the Irngal.ion and !'ower Scr:lor, the 
deployment o[ trJined personnel, their pro
motions, asscssmcu L of n:und::- l~tc., should be 
done in a n·ntrali>ed manner at State It-vel, 
under the aegis u[ Central 1\Iedtanical Unit. 



CHAPTER 8 

DATA ON PERFORMANCE OF DIFFERENT ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT 
OF VARIOUS CATEGORIES/MAKES 

(a) Tedmical assessment; 

(b) Norms of schedules of Wot king hours and. 
life of e<Jnipnwnt ol various hems; 

(c) Actual performance of various ituns of 
eiJuipment in diffcrellt pwjects in var
ious sectors in terms of average annual 
milisation and the life mcfully spt·nt on 
dill"erent jobs over given periods; 

(d) Major repairs and field repairs--charges 
O\Tr the l:bt t·~n years, in respect of 
various itcnfs of equipment in ternts of: 

(I) spare parts; and 

(2) labour. 

8.1 Scope. 

The subject 'll:lller of this tcmr of rcfoence 
may become wide-c·mhradng and too elabor
ate, if the large nmnbt-r of categories of mach
ines classified as "Construction Plant and Equ
ipment" and the multiplirity of assorted makes 
and models of equipment in ~ach category arc 
dealt with indi,·idu.tllv. The numbt-r of makes 
of t'tptipment in me in the countty in relation 
to each category of such equipment has been 
desuihcd in ChapL:r-1 on ",·\ppraisal of the 
constnKtion plant and equipment in the coun
try." This would clearly indicate the magni
tude of the data that may h:l\'e to be specifically 
detailed if the app•oach is to h<' to cover per
formanre of e<ptipmcnt in dillercnt categories 
hy nrakes and nwdels of madrines. 

The actual perfonnanre of difl"erent itcrm 
of equipment of various <:akgoi·ics and n1akcs 
in relation to indi,·idual projettsfdcpartmentsf 
scctors, where the HtadHncs ate in usc, has been 
dearly rcllened in the statements given in var· 
iom .\ppendin·s regarding utilisation, repair 
costs etc. etc. The di<ur,sion on any partit-ular 
aspect rclati\"c to "Equipment Enmomics" of 
any make of machine in a particular category, 
on a compatati\'e basis and in inter-relation 
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to similar cc1uipmcnt of different makes, may 
result in certain ronltu\'t:l."iic.li, as some o[ the 
suppliers of equipment may c·hallcnp;e or ques
tion the details of the information didted 
or opinions cxprc;scc.l. Hl'll<"e, the 4 sub-items 
(a) to (d) under this term of rdercncc would be 
dealt with in this Chaptc:· in a gcm..-al man11er. 

The basic underlying consideration in dealing 
with ca<h one of the 1 items would he the 
"Equipment Economics". 

8.2 Technical Ass.·ssment on l'cr(ormancc o( 
Val'ious Items of E<tuipment 

8.2.1 Performance re/all'd to De>ign a11</ Cons. 
true/ion Features 

The pcrfonn:~we of any item of ecptipment 
of any category/make is to be ba,kally judged 
in tenus of its prO!luct i\"ity in int<-r-rdation to 
its rated capacity as per spe< ificat;ons ami type 
of end product produn·d by the marhine, its 
maintenance and rcp.1ir <osts anll the hrl';ik
duwns sulk·red by it (hning the tour."if.: of its 
employment on the joh, indirectly t-cfkcting the 
soundness of its Ll'chni< a! clc,ign and constrm:· 
Lion features and it< mitahility for a gi\"t·n 
application, \Vhile the wst o[ maintenance and 
repairs and the cncl cost of the prodnc t pw
duced by a gi\"eU machine arc subjective as
pects, whit-h arc rdatcd to many other fac
tors, involving human clcmcuts-pl"olidcncy and 
skill of operation, repair and noaintcnanrc-thc 
facilities created for timely attention to pre\'l:n· 
tivc maintcnatKC wot k an(~ its itnplenu:nL;ation 
as well as the o\"erall ntanagcment and control 
of operations with cquipllll'IH, (wltl'rc a hng:c 
number of machines arc in c·mplo~ mcnt at one 
plac·e), the other clenu:nts of consideration as 
defmcd above, relate mainly to the inbuilt and 
inherent qualities o£ the partitular make ami 
ntodcl of the tn:Khtnt' of a given <-atcgory of 
equipment. The performance of the m;,, hinc 
wonld be connnelhuratc with the quality of 



the materials used, the degre<· of perfertion with 
which the design and construction of the 
marhiue has been adopted and the efficiency 
of the p;trtintlar ''Systems" as integrated in 
the assembled machine. 

~.2.:?. Comjx1ri.w11 uf Per{orma11ce of Various 
Items of Equipme11t 

The items of construction plant and equip
ment being very expensive-their price ranging 
from Rs. I lakh to over Rs. 100 lakhs in some 
cases (the Excavators in usc with !\"CDC and 
:\cyveli Lignite Corporation can he classified 
in the upper range of value), certainly the 
manufacturers of equipment would no~mally 

he expected to make the best 'input' by way 
of design and construction features and the 
quality of materials used in manufacturing it. 
\\'ith the ad1·ant·c in technology in every dir
ection, it would have to be generally assumed 
that so long as the origin of equipment is iden
tified with manufacturers of repute (whose 
pwdtKts have been performing wdl in the 
past), the marhines marketed by such manu
facturers would he expected to give generally 
satisfactory performance. Therefore, at best 
there is to be a relative degree of comparison of 
the performance of the machines of different 
makes .in a given category of equipment-one 
make of machine may perform better than the 
others in actual practke, while employed toge
ther on a job and this may form a basis to judge 
whirh marhin" gives rclatiwly the hest per
formanl'e. 

8.2.3 juliciuus Purdw.1e Prerequisite for De
siu·d Pnformauce 

tl.2.:1. jo/1 condition. 

Such tomparativc study, however, can he 
made only after the machines have been pur
dtased for a gi,·en item of work in full cons
tiousnl·ss of the conditions of work, the re
quirements of work, the facilities that arc 
available with the us~a· with regard to efficient 
operation, Inaintcnau(:c and repair of the ma
dtine. What is thcn:fore, impoltanl i£ to define 
these conditions e1·en prior to the purchase 
of equipment. This is basically ess(;'ntial for 
1naking the mosl sdtctin~ (hoicc of a Iuachine 
for a given job. 

In some cases-specially m case of integrated 
plants, tl1e O(;'<ign of various components of 
the plant is to be so tailored as to g·ive a fully 
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synchronised operation of various components 
in order that the plant as a whole, can meet 
the rated output specifications and besides it 
is economical in terms of end cost of the product 
produced thereby. 

In both these cases, whether it is a "Ready 
fur use type machine", or an inLegrated plant, 
it becomes necessary that the prospective user 
of equipment details his requirements in speci
fic terms. This he can do only if a proper plant 
planning exercise is carried out by him, con
sidering the 0\'erall cost of operating and main
tenance of a machine or a plant with various 
combinations of equipment. 

For the "ready for usc type" of· machines, 
only a few makes may meet the requirements 
of the user in relation to job wnditions and 
situations. Here again, further considerations 
would arise in relation to standardisation, after
sales-service provided by an agent/distributer of 
the particular makes of machines, ready avai
lability of spare parts for the machines :md 
the assessment regarding standard of perfor
mance of particular makes of machines which 
might have been in use elsewhere 01· on other 
jobs in the country. Unless these considerations 
are given due weight as they deserve, it would 
he of no avail to keep judging the performance 
of the machine on a given joh after its pur
chase. The main idea of being cost conscious in 
initial purchase of equipment is to buy "eco
nomy" rather than simply acquiring a physical 
property-a machine. 

8.2.3.2 Staudardisation 

No doubt, most of the popular competitive 
Inakes of n1achincs in given categories have 
~omparahle technical design and construction 
features to o!fcr; and therefore, some times 
it is difficult to reject in competition those mach: 
i11cs. which meet the advertised tender speci
!tcatwns. _ Each make may have cntain plus 
features m one o[ their machanical systems on 
the nwchine and these would he attributable 
to the peculiar design features of individual 
makes of machines. Hence, greater emphasis 
would have to he laid on standardisation of 
CtJUipment on a project and evaluation of cost 
data on maintenance and repair of machine. 
of different makes corresponding to result: 
obtained by the use of these makes of machines 
011 other projects. Here the aspect of record 



keeping assumes paramount importance, as such 
decisions based on co~1parativc study of per
formance data cost-wrse would be as correct 
as the recorded information would be s 1 . 'uc 1 

record can clearly establish the cost of main
tenance (repair of particular mak~s of machines 
and a<·cordingly illustrate the degree of reli
ability afforded by it in terms of mechanical 
availability whether the down-time due to 
brea,kdowns and repairs is substantial or little 
on comparative basis for v.uinus makes of 
machines in the same category, rdative to a 
gi,·en job application. 

1!.2.3.3 Total cost economy 

This cost data is to be furthe~ related to the 
production a<·hicved hy gh·en makes of mach
ines. After all, the economy in me of a particu
lar ma~c ~f a machine can be judged by the 
return rt gn·es in terms of total production and 
total cost in its life time. 

Briefly speaking, the study of performance of 
the machines is mainly related to certain cost 
figures--the cost of ownership and oper~tion of 
the machines in its life time. Such studies can 
only help to judge precisely the 'Equipment 
Economics' relating to different makes of mach
ines. To illustrate this further, the subject 
of "Equipment Economics" covers investn~cnt 
costs (including depreciation or replacement 
cost and interest charges), clown-time costs, ob
solescence costs and repair and maintenance 
costs. While in relation to investment cost and 
obsolescence costs, no separate records need 
being maintained for assessment of expenditure 
(these being annually fixed cos1s or fixed costs 
even on hourly basis), in respect of maintenance 
and r·epair costs and down time costs, the 
details of actual ligures of expenditure on main
tenance and repairs of a given item of machine 
and the time for ~hich the machine was not 
actually available for work due to mechanical 
breakdowns, have to he clearly evaluated and 
r·ccorded. 

8.2.4 Diffiru/ties FaCf'd /Jv Commiflee in ProfJcr 
Evaluation 

The Committee have attempted to collect 
?nd compile information in this respect; but 
tt has not met with success 10 the desired ex
tent. The inadequate records available with 
the users of equipment and the varying pattern 
of records maintained have made it difficult 
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for read} '1 · £ . ' ' compt auon o the 1 equired infmma-
~l!ln o[ running and mainten:nl<'e of the mach
~nc ?nd therefore, the Committee have found 
It dt~cult to express any concerted opinion 
rcgardmg comparative costs of particular items 
of ~orks carried out hy different makes of 
eq•.npm~nt in the same c~t~gory. The oulv 
umformlty noticed is that in relation to th~ 
basis of estimation of costs of dilfer<'nt makes 
~f machines in the same categm y for particular" 
Items of work under diff<•rent conditions bllt 
in so far as the actual expenditure lignres are 
concerned, itemised information being not 
readily available, the "Equipment Economics" 
r·clative to different makes of machines cannot 
be precisely judged. 

8.2.5 Inadrquacy of Data to PJI/1/uafr Factors of 
Equipment F:conomirs. 

'What has contributed towards this being not 
proper·ly done by the users of equipment, has 
therefore, been gone into by the Committee. 
Their findings regarding such r·casons ana 
their relevance to techniral :•.;sessmcnt is expla
ined in what follows. 

8.2.:i.l Maintenance and rejmir costs 

It has been a normal practice for the Irri
gation and Power Projects to account for ex
penditure on account of element of cost of 
repair of equipment by charging to the work 
a certain estimated amount on hourly basis (on 
which the machine was used). The actual ex
penditure as incurred on r·epairs, though re
flected in the annual work abstracts relating 
to particular estimates, is not accounted for 
separately for progressive examination in 
terms of cumulative costs year after year. 
Besides this, individual items of equipment be
ing employed on different items of works year 
after year, the expenditure on repairs on Slllh 
machines gets accounted for in different c.ti
mates. Further more, the estimates of major 
repairs to equipment cover individually a group 
of machines of the same make and model and 
the expenditure in relation to individual machi
nes is generally not separately recorded for 
ready reference. 

8.2.:i.2. Down-lime costs 

Meticulous care is not taken to indicate the 
periods for whkh the inuiddual machines were 
idle due to breakdowns and repairs. What is 
generally assessed is the overall utilisation of 



th~ equipment annualh in relation !!' a bask 
sdtedule of working homs 1ncddincd for the 
given (·atl"goric!o,Jtypcs of machines. Hent:e it 
has not heel! l""'ihlc to c1aluate 'Down-Time 
Costs'. 

~.2.6 Hi.,/1!1")' Slll·els Rernrt!-a Guide to Trrh
uioil As.H'SS11lt'lll 

The History Sheets as mai11tained for inclid
dual items of equipment [Ho\·ide for dear 
details of the t\pes of break-downs the machines 
W<inld <IIII<.·r in the course of their employ
meut 011 the job. However, in practice. c\·en 
this rcnnd is not well-maintained; and it is 
diffin1lt to judge precisely 1he frequency at 
whirh partin1lar kind of types of breakdowns 
occurred repeatedly on gin~n nwd1incs. Sud1 
'History Record' in fad would ptoYidc the main 
source for ohscn·ations kading to "Tcdu1ical 
:\sscs<ment" and proper e\ aluation of the per
form ann· of the m<lfhincs ,,[ dilferent makes, 
models and rateg:ories. 

R.2.i Datn Col/rrt,·t! for Trc/lllim/ A.w".HIII<'IIt 
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The Committee have mlicrted information 
in this respect from the users of <'qnipment in 
different Sertors. The information relates to 
a \·ariety of i1ems of eqnipmeut of different 
nHtntries" origin, though some of the obscr
\-ations relate C\·cn to Sf'IHC itcn1s of carth
IIIO\"iug lila< hines included· in the "List of 
Standardisation of Earthmoving ~Iachines'' as 
last compiled hy the Standing Committee of 
l'xperts on Standardisation of EarthmoYing 
:\I adrines. 

A gist of the tedmical defcns notked in items 
of equipment of dilfcrent make; and of differ
ent ('OHIHrics of origin, ha~ hccn prepared and 
is at .\ppcndix S.l. 

H.2.8 O!Jiervalivns of Committee 011 Perfnr-
1111/lll"l" of lmjH>rlrd FqllijHIIl'lll 

(i) Items of equipmc11t other than those in
dnded in the '"List of Standardised Items of 
Earthmo\·ing ~larhincs" Wt:H~ in llHJSt (·ascs. 
imported into India for the first time. These 
could h<: 1-\encrally das,ified as untri('(lfunpro
vcn ilcm~. The reasons for purchase of such 
items and the resultant a:-t,crtllll'llt of machines. 
<:ollected in dilfcrcnt Cltcgorics iu the (·ountry, 
hav'e been dealt with elaborately in Chapter 
l. The main point to he mentiom·d in this 
respect is that e\·cn if foreign exdrange resour
<T'.~ impo~e rc"trillions on sckl'ti\'c l'hnice of 

equipment from stand point of country of 
m igin of equipment. tiu· bulk pnnhases of 
equipment of new makes should be resorted to 
only after a smaller quantity thereof has been pllt 
to proper tests and trials and the need for tech
nical modifications in the design and construc
tion features of the machiues clearly determin
ed in relation to the job conditions obtaining in 
India. 

(ii) The type of breakdow11s suffered by such 
untried equipment often relate to the poor 
'".\n·eino·" <[Ualit\" of the partsfnrmponcnts of 
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the machines. 

(iii) The quality of workmamhip generally 
appears to he below standard (in comparison to 
the equipment included in the List of Standard
ised Items). 

(iv) The design and ron<truL"Lion [, atnres 
of these machines do not generally compare well 
with the latest models of the standard items 
i>f marhines in the same <:ategory. It may not 
he wrong to make an ohsen·ation that some
times stKh equipment <·orrcsponch to ohso
lete models of stanclard equipment. 

(v) The design characteristics of individual 
components and systems on these marhincs 
leave a lot to he desired. For example, the 
hy<lraulic system-the ruhh<'r parts in the sys
tenl-havc or ten caused In cal downs, which at 
times could be nmsidcr·'d as hazardous from 
standpoint of safety in operation of machines. 

(Yi) The down-time of these marhines (for 
repairs), has generally nunlnted to very long 
periods clue to inordinately delayed supplies 
of required spare parts. This is fmther attrihn
tahle to nnsatisfanory after-salcs->enire render
ed hy the distrihutorsj;q,,.ns of SIKh equipment 
in the country. 

Finm of goods standing, who had heen in the 
past dealing with agcnricsfdi"trihution of stand~ 
ani items of e<Juipment ha\·e generally not 
felt attracted towards such nonstandard new 
items, and therefore. the principals abroad 
haYe listed the servic-es of some new con< erns 
in this trade, who did not have substantial ex
perience in this partirular line. 

8.2.9 Observations of Co111miltee on Pn[or
mallre of !11digl'!lous F.quijllnelll 

Besides the imported Hems of e<Juipment, it 
would also he nece\Sary to review in relation 



to technical assessment, the performance of 
the indigenously manufactmed machines. The 
major items of equipment which ha\·e a subs
tantial production and turnover in the coun
try and used by Mining It~dustry, Construc
tion Industry, Road-making and Land Re
clamation Departments, arc the following:-

(I) Excavators. 
(2) Crawler Tractors. 
(3) 1\fotorised Scrapers. 
(1) Off-the-Highway. 
(!i) Wheeled Loaders. 
(fi) Motor Grader. 

R.:Ul.l Prrformancr 

The first high value item produced was that 
of 'Excavators'. At the inillal stages of manu
facture of this category of equipment in the 
country, in spite of the imported content of the 
machines being fairly high, ce1 tain troubles · 
were faced due to premature failure of some 
of the parts indigenously manufactured. This 
was also true of another iten1 later~ viz., Crawler, 
Tractors. However, over the time, these troubles 
have been got m·cr through the process of res
earch :mel development as well as improve
ments made in the quality of material used, 
and projler 'heat treatment', so as to get the 
proper ageing quality therefrom. 

Items of "Off-the-Highway-Dumpers", Scara
pcrs, Graders, Loaders and Crawler Tt actors 
of higher horse power-2:;0 h.p., arc under
going the same process of development at the 
present time. The quality of workmanship 
has necessarily to imptovc further if the mach
ines are to give satisfactory perfmmance on 
comparative basis with other standard items 
previously imported from abroad (in the same 
category). 

8.2.!1.2 Seroice organisation 

The service organhation of the indigenous 
manufacturers has to be suitably developed so 
that they fan technically analyse the causes of 
))rcakdowns and reconllllC'IHl remedial ntcasures 
necessary to be taken by the manufacturers for 
proper improyement of the 'Product'. 

This sen·ice organisation would also per
form the function of co-ordination between the 
original equipment manufacturer and the an
cillary industry feeding certain components and 
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parts in the course of manufacture of the inte
grated machines. This coordination would be 
mainly in the field of tcchnirol standard and 
quality of goods supplied by the ancillary in
dustry and the qualily of performance. Cases 
have come to notice l\hcre due to defects in 
Diesel Engines, tyrcs and the clcctriral system 
etc., (the components and parts supplied by· 
certain manufacturers in the ancilliary industry 
to the original e<JUipment manufacturer, having 
not giv'Cn proper performann·), the users of 
equipment had to keep the indigenous ma
chines idle for fairly long periods. The manu
facturers/suppliers of equipment, who arc other
wise directly responsible to the users of their 
equipment, had to make substantial effort in 
motivating the manufacturers of these compon
ents/parts to attend to the breakdowns on the 
machines or to go into the caus'Cs of such break
downs. The suppliers of these componentsfparts 
worked in isolation and not in conjunction with 
the service organisation of the original equip
ment manufacturer in analysing the position and 
determining precisely the causes for such break
downs. In some cases, due to defects in some 
of these parts, the partsfcomponents used by 
the original equipment manufacturer himself 
had suffered damage and the basic design of 
the machine and the quality of the parts used 
by the manufacturer were put to question. 

If the service organisation of the manufac
turer keeps close liaison with the service organi
sations of the ancilliary industry-mainly with 
regard to major items of components/parts 
supplied by them-both could jointly consider 
such matters tefhnically and make amends for 
any serious defects in the machine, if neces
sary, eYen by reference to the Principals of such 
equipment abroad 111 whose collaboration the 
equipment is being manufactured iu India. 
From research and development angle, such 
coordination and liaison is very necessary on 
part of the manufacturer of equipment with 
the ancilliary industry, suppliers of components/ 
parts for those machines. Unless this is done, 
the ancillary industry would not come up pro
perly in developing their products to the re
quired extent. 

8.2.!1.3 After salt•s semice 

Another important aspect is 
service by the manufacturers 
equipment or their distributors. 

the after-sales
of indigenous 

In spite of the 



it~ms of ccptipm~nt being called "indigenous", 
the spare parts arc not stoc·ked by them to meet 
the requirements of the users of such c·quip
ment. E\'en the initial supply of spare parts 
which is suppos~d to be made with the new 
Jnachincs, is not arranged for in proper thne. 
A time lag of 7 to 8 months is generally there 
between the time of supply of the machines 
and the time of supply of the total quantity 
of initial supply of spare parts-10 to I;% 
of the cost of the machine<. 

The degree of rdiability of the indigenous 
madtines may generally he expected to be 
better than that of the corresponding impm t
ed machines, as r<·ady supply of spare parts 
from within the nntnlry would ensure quick 
r<'pairs and least down-rime. I hi.;; howewr, 
has not been attaim·,i in pr aclicc so far. 

The manufaclnrcrs of indigenous equipment, 
when que,tiohed about the nonaYailability of 
paris for their cquipm<·nt haYc generally i.ndi
carcd that the users or equipment arc not in
denring spare pans for stocking at their work 
sii<'S. In some cases, for obsolete models (as 
with the foreign collaborators) of equipment, 
they ha,·e recommended bulk purchase of spare 
parts ou 'life time buy' basis. This amounts to 

ncation of rcserYe stocks of spare parts in 
smaller pockets with a large number of users 
of such ccptipment. This would amount to a 
financial liability on collecth·e basis, of a 
very high magnitude. If, on the otltcr hand, 
the manufactnrcrs of ecpaipment or their dis
tributors arrange !o stock the parts at their 
end, the total im·cstment to he made hv the 
indi,·idual users <lf surh equipment would be 
suhslantially low<'r and this would help avoid
ing unneressary blocking up of capital and 
holding much larger im·entories of spar'C parts. 
This is a matter which requires serious 
attention. 

K.~.!U I. T.C. fJrt/iry fnr imf)(Jrft•d f"nfs for in
digrnous equifnnent 

Another impon.mt point made by the manu
facturers of equipment with regatcl to stock
ing of spare parts, relates to the difiiculty faced 
hy them in irnpml of spare paris mainly in 
n>nscquence o( the provisions of the import 
trade ('()ntrol polin. The restrictions imposed 
in the import of nTtain calcgory of spate patH 
makes the higgc·st handicop in this rcspe<t. The 
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I.T.C. Policy is always under progrcssiw~ exami
nation so as to cause its rcyision to the nccc~sary 
extent in specific cont~xt of practical diffintl
ties generally exp~ricnccd by the users of 
equipment. 

£yen if the impolt trade· control policy is to 
be suitably modified, it would sa,·e the country 
a substantial amount of foreign exchange and 
the capital to be blocked up in stocks of spare 
parts in different pockets at different locations 
in the country, if the manufacturer 'of incli
gcnous equipment are allowed to stork these 
spare parts c·omm.:nsurate with the scale of con
sumption of high nine items for yatious items 
of machines. A beginnig has necessarily to be 
made in this direction hy establishing a well
organised ilwentory cell by the tllanufacturcr 
himself and in keeping proper record of the age 
in service life of the machine with different users 
(in respect of the machines supplied hy the 
mannfactnrer). Unless !his is clone, the slocks 
o~ spare .P"rt.s l~il.l keep mounting higher and 
lugher wnh ntdtYtdual users of equipment. · 

E,·cn otherwise, in the interest of economy, 
the im·cntory of sp1rc parts is to be scaled to 
the minimum pos~ible limits as the irwentory 
holding costs amount from 15% to 20% of 
the cost of the items. 1f extra stocks are carried 
at each place, 11·c would be unnecessarily in
curring an expenditure of Rs. 15 lakhs every 
year for every Rs. I crorcs worth of spare parts 
so stocked. In addition, further loss will be 
incurred due to loss in opportunity value of 
blocked up moowy. The magniluclc of total 
loss in~urrcd every year may amount to 40% 
of the 11n·cstmen t, 

8.2.9.5 Research and development 

It is also pertinent to indicate that, while 
the pioneers of such eq•tipment abroad are con
tinually introducing changes in design of indi
vidual items of cqui pmcnt-making them more 
sophisticated for lesser expcme on maintenance 
and for better productivity, we cominue to 
manufacture onh· the old models of machines. 
It i~ imperative that rcscarc·h and development 
sec~wns attached to the manufacturing orga11 i
sattons should make conrinuous advances on 
th.e technological front and should keep pace 
wnh H~ch dcvclopmcnls abroad and t·onscqu
cntly. 11nprm·e upon the rna,·hines, so that 
these a.re more prochocive and lesser expcnsiye 
on mallltcnance accflUnt etc. 



There are, however, certain rcservatious to 
be made while making the observatiou as above. 
Any manufacturer undctlakiug manufacture 
of equipment for the lirst time, can illalfonl to 
consider improvisations in technical f<·aturcs of 
the machine with a view to bringing out an 
entirely new model of the machine to replace 
the old one. This is mainly from standpoint of 
economy in produnion costs. All the same, it 
has to be emphasised tha• once the mauufacturc 
has started and l<1sted for a reasonable period, 
the process of research and dndopment should 
lead the manuf.JCturcr to consider introduction 
of newer models which may incm poratc impro· 
vemcnts over the previous modds-makiug the 
machine more e<::ononucal on production costs 
at home and being intemationally competitive. 

8.2.9.6 Selection of equijllnent for manufacture 

With regard to equipment of indigenous ori
gin, it is also to he stressed that more judicious 
selection is primarily made whenever a new 
item of equipmeut is to be mauufacturcd. It 
is unfortunate that lor vatious reasons some 
items of equipment selected for manufacture 
in the country are not the best that we could 
aim for. Notwithstanding the handicaps arising 
out of restricted choice in such ctscs for colla
borations abroad, at least for the future we may 
attempt to evaluate technically the standard 
of the machine bef<li'C it is decided to be intro
duced for indigenous manufactme in the coun
try. Success in this din·ction could be partially 
achieved with the functionin;j of the Equip
ment Planning Commillec as tcfcrrcd to in para 
6.3.2.5. of Chapter 6. 

This aspect ,Jssumcs still greater importance, 
if we have to compete with other reputed makes 
of standard equipment in foreign countlies 
in the future. It is not the home comnmption 
alone of the <:quipment produced in the coun
try, which will a5Sume an isolated importantc; 
the international trade aspect (from export 
angle) would have also to be properly consi
dered. 

8.2.9.7 Heallhy competition in indigenous ma
nufacture 

One more point whidt has to be mentioned 
(even in isolation), is that rclatiug to the manu
facture of Die,d Engines in the couutJ) whidt 
generally power most of the items of 
earthmoving unchinery and other mobile cons-
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trun ion pia nt and equipment. The Commi llce 
considers that there should be healthy com· 
petition in this teSl;cct also as the cmt and 
the performance of equipment is mainly depen
dent upon the efficient performance of the 
power unit instalkd thneon. l'nrthcr more, 
from standpoint of economirs in operation of 
machines, a particular type of engine alone 
may not always be best suited for a given mach
ine or in relation to given joh applicatiom 
where the machine would work. It might be 
prudent to introduce at least one more popular 
make of Diesel Engine in the country for power
ing the mobile irems of construction plant and 
equipment. As it is, it has taken f,tirly long 
for the Diesel Eni(i•tcs, currently powering the 
equipment, to develop to a stage of satisfactory 
performance. Some of the users of equipment 
have laid stress on this point. 

8.3 Nonns for Sclt~dules of working Hours and 
Life of Equipment of Various Item~ 

8.3.1 Norms far Schedule of Jl'orking Hours 

In so far as tire schedules of life of equipment 
ing hours arc concerned, the subject has been 
dealt with ii1 para 2.3.G. of Chaptcr.2 in tclation 
to "Assessment tegarding lc\'cl of utilisation 
of equipment." The tahlc at page l:-7 will be 
referred to in this regard. 

8.3.2 Dcfiuiug the Scheduled Life 

In so far as the srhcdulcs of life of equipment 
in tenns of hours of operation in life-time are 
conc-erned, it is considered necessary to under
stand clearly the signilicancc of the term 'sche
dule life' in relation to items of construction 
plant and equipment. 

The life of a m;Khinc may be cxpn·sse<l in 
two ways (i) the physical lilc ;md; (ii) the 
econotnic life. Colloqui;illy speaking the phy
sical life of an '"set is the period during ,,·hiclt 
it is in usc till I he time it is t·etired hom tl.c 
work. l-Iowevcr, in c<:onoJny, lhc patll~J ns of 
the future depreciation of assets must be predi
cted in this case items of machines. When the 
machine dcpr~ciatr.s through use a tncdiction 
must be made of the extent to. which it will 
be used. The r<Jtc at whidt depreciation pro
gresses while the machine is in usc must be es
tablished. This would be go vet ne<i more by 
the physical omditions under which the mach
inc works and the situation whuc it is cJllploy-



ed. Therefore, the life of the machine has to 
be predicted or pr,.dctermincd. 

The two aspens of the life-the physical 
life and the economic life of a equipment will 
be dealt with separately. 

8.3.3 Life as f'rcscri/Jcc/ iu mrious Publications 

1\fuch has been writtea by ndous authors 
on this subject comcnting service life of equip
ment. The manufacturers and suppliers of 
equipment ha\·c also publislHed literature and 
compilations summarising the life for deprecia
tion purposes of variocts items of equipment in 
different situtions. Unfort unatcly, stl<.h data are 
only of limited value as a basis for predicting 
the service life of a particuiar item of c·quip
mcnt. In most cases, the information that is 
available consists of tables showing the average 
life of various types of structures, machines and 
so forth. These ha\·c been prepared by people 
of various degree of compctenrc and ability. 
In any e\Tnt, they arc largely based on judge· 
ments only. In a large number of cases, such 
judgements arise mainly from the profitability 
aspect of continued usc of the machines as also 
in specific rdatiou to the Inrome-tax law. 

8.3.4 Life lo be Defi>u·cl iu Number of Years 

Granting that our main effort is to recover 
the ownership expense, an estimate of predicted 
service life of madriuc has to be properly fram
ed so that the nte or recoVl'ry of amnunt of 
ownership expense is clearly cstabbhcd on the 
analogy of recovery of interest charges on capi
tal investment. The Ji(e in that c·asc is fixed 
in number of ye.trs which is taken as the Sl'r· 
vice life of the machine. 

Another consideration which has led the 
Committee to sud1 condmivc thinking £01 fix. 
ing the life of the machines in ~cars is the fact 
that utilisation of ccluipmcnt by most of the 
users has bL·en ra,_her poor- -1cadng ~side sontc 
exceptional cases. h is a matter of genera! 
observation that tbe mer> arc tlllt mindful of 
the end costs d a wut k with machines, if they 
have to account for dqnn:iation on hourly 
basis by adopting life in numbu of hours. They 
generally fail ro realise that if a machine is not 
used intensively, the effect of obsolescence is tre
mendous, due to physical deterioration of the 
machine over long pe1 iocl in ) ears. And also 
that the operational cost (by way of Operators' 
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wages and labour l·harge3 of maintenance staff), 
which are reckoned on annual basis, are Inuch 
more on per hour bas:s, when com pared to 
the corresponding figures of costs of thrsc cle
ments, if the machine is made to run for longer 
mrmhcr of hours during a giwn year. Simi. 
larly, the m·erhead cost also gets to be dis
proportionatdy higher, when lesser t<utubcr of 
hours arc docked each year. 

The current asw,srm:llt of equipruc11t life 
being related to lowf.r costs, highc!· produ<ti\'lt)' 
and higher prolits (from commercial angle). the 
economic life of any piece of equipment is 
that which yields maxim111n return to the own

er during the life of work. The te\Tllnc from a 
machine _acnl'rallv dcdinc:; as it acres. Loss of 
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horse power .md ['roduCii\'ity, down-time costs 
and the physical deterioration due to wear and 
tear or obsolc;cence, all conuibutc to the dimi
nishing returns as the machine grows older 
in age. lL is most popular to fix equipment life 
in order to minimise cosl5. This is done by 
asstnning a LJngtT l1fc of the 1narhinc in nuin
ber of hours :tnd thus bookin6 mudt lower 
figures of depreciation costs to the job. This 
is fallacious. 

Hence, we han! to rccoutilc ou1sdve.i with 
more compatial>lc thinking with ngard to 
ligures of physical life of the machine which 
may earn a proper depreciation 1eserve, make 
the overall rost of work with mad1ines econo
mical and simulLan~ously provide incentive to 
the users of equipment to me the available 
equipment more intenstvciy year after year, so 
that the minimum poss:ble number of ma<hincs 
can be made to do a gi,-cn volume of work. 

In lixing the lite of equipment in numht'r of 
years and thereby fixing the total amount of 
depreciation for a given item of equipment per 
year at fixed percentage depreciation basis, 
the owners <Jf C'['oipnw.tt would comidcr with 
greater attention the nerd for using the mach
inc more inte;r,ivch· each \Car w that the de 

I • ' 

ptcdation wsts p<T hour arc the minimum 
possible, and the fact of obsolescence of equip
ment does aot make itcself manifest on lhc 
job too largely. 

8.3.5 l'hy.lical Life and Economic Life 

The physical life of a machine is the life. 
time over which it is phpically able to pro-



duce a profit in the absence of tedmological 
improvements. The economic life is the life 
over whkh it <<Ill profit<1bly ntrvive even in 
the face of impro,·ed model., changes in meth
ods and techniiJUCS and other \'<lriable ccOJiomic 
influences. ]n modern wmld the tc<hnological 
progress in the held of mannfaourc of cons
truction equipment lws been so rapid that the 
competition from improwd new models of 
mad1ines has forced the old equipment into eco
nomic decline. However, for the developing 
countries like India, where the indigenous 
manufacture o[ SU<:h e(JUipment is of 1 ecent ori
gin, the competitinn has not been brought to 
bear with economic aspect of deprr:ciatimo. The 
two aspects of physical deterioration and eco
nomic decline arc no doubt interrelated in a 
way. The net <!arnings of a maLhine decline 
with both .1gc and hours of operation. The 
quality and (ltnntity of proclu<t also dcdine 
simultaneously ;15 the physical (ktcriOI ation 
takes place. Hence, cvcn in isolation the physi
cal life is determined in rchtliomhip to the 
economics of work with given items of marhine. 

To annotate this furthct·, it Ilia} be m<:ntioncd 
tlmt with the progressive ageing of machine in 
usc, the m;oint•~nancc and l"Cpair costs keep 
mounting liigh and with physical impairment 
of the machine 0\'Cl' a time the pmdm.:tion gets 
reduced thus rcsull ing in higher cnd-rost of 
the product. 

The economic life gets to be of great fun
ctional value wh<"IL plamwd rt:placuuent of 
equipment >.re necessitated to meet the market 
competition in t·espect of cost of cndpmducts 
of these madtines. 

8.3.6 l'ilclors Influencing emuomic Life 
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As already stated, the economic life gets to 
be of great functional value when planned 
replacements of cqlllpmcnt are nc<:cssitalrd to 
meet the market competition in respect of cost 
of end product of these ma~hiiH'S- In that case, 
a considcrati,>n ;n hcs that the present assets/ 
machines, may not be retired on the basis of 
the life estimated for them at the time of pur. 
chase of machines. The main factors iulluencing 
replacement decision would be (I) Inadequacy; 
(2) excessive maintcn;mce costs; (3) dcdining 
cllideucy, aml (•1) obsoksccuce. 

8.3.6.1 lmulcq ruuy 

.-\ny piece of l"(jllipuu:n: th:tt is iua;lc(lllale 111 

capacity to pcrfonn its required scniccs, is 
logictlly due for rephut:m<·nt. Considn ll Udt 
Com·eyor of a certain length, for example, [or 
whkh iuitiaily ;1 :!0 h.p. drhc nwtor was pur
c·hased . .-\her a year, it was dcddcd to double 
the length of the Conveyor. which necessitated 
t·eplacement nf the motor hy a 40 h.p. <one, or 
addition uf another motor of !W h.p. The 
dcdsion 111 favour of one or the other altcr
nath·e can !Jc Jt.adc through economy study. 

8.3.6.2 E~>cessive Mai11lenance Cost 

Exc.:cssiYc tnaintenatt<:c costs and dcdiuing 
efficiency l'e~uh~ from physical imp;tirmcnt of 
equipment, For ex;nnplc, physic:tl impairment 
may 1·cducc capacity of a bull-dolcr to move 
earth and con:;r.rptemiy. !"educe the value of 
the service it can render. Fuel consumption may 
rise, thus imTe;tsing its op'Crating costs. Larger 
down-times may necessitate heavy Lxpenditure 
on rep;tirs and may even lead to induction of 
additional equipment illlo total oper;~lions, if 
a time bound programme or given targets of 
production h.tvc t•J be achievc:cl. 

8.3.!i.3 Obsolescence 

Obsolesccllre occurs :ts a result of the fOlt

tinnous te<.hnul.ogical impron-mcnts of the tools 
of production. Often, the improwmcnt is so 
gre;tt that it is economical to repla<·e a machine 
e\·cn in good operating condition with an 
impro\•cd unit. In some cases, the size of the 
job or acti\"ity on whilh a picl"e o[ equipment 
has been used, declines to the point when 
it becomes advantageous to replace -the machine 
with a smalle1· unit. In either case, t·e
placement is due to obsolescence. There· 
fore, obsolescence is characterised hy dtanges 
external to the asset and is used as distinct 
reasons in itself [or rcpbKcment whct'C warrant
ed. 

8.3.6.1 Eco11omic life willt crmslaully illcrfClSillg 
IIUtiule11ance cost 

Economics of t·~phKctncnt of cqll<pmnll atist' 
mainly from t!tr: comt:mtly in(rcasing maintcn
ancefrepah· costs with the ageing of the machi
ine. To simply illustt ate the cconom:c history 
of a machine with const;tntly increasing main
tcn:mcc costs, let ns a"umc that a piece o[ 
equipment was pmdmscd for R~. 100,000, th;~t 



ils ~ah ~1ge , oduc is Zero and thal its ntaillll'H

;,111cc to~L is 1cn> the first )car, and rises at a 

1onstant rall: oi Rs. IO,OfJU JlLl" y.:ar. lk<ause 
tht·rc is a ri~in~ tn:uo iu the malnlcn;ll,t(~ cosls, 
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there will he a minin111m ai"CL"a!-(C total t·osl al 
wme point in the life of the a"et. To dcter
'llline this, let the following tabulation be 

done:·-

l·:ml of 
yl·ar uum
bt'l' 

!\[.linh·n:nU"c cost 
for end of yt•;u· 
given 

Summation oi' main· 
h'IHIU<T costs ll 

Avt·ntge t:ost of 
maintt•n;uu·t• through 
year given U+A 

,\\TI':Ig:e t·apital 
cml if ft'tirt.'(l at 
yt·ar end givt•n 
100,000-i-A 

An·r<~ge total t·ost 
through p·;u· giH'n 

IJ+E 

I. 
l. 
3. 
·I, 
;,. 
li. 
7. 

II 

() 

10000 
lOfiOU 
311000 
·ltiiJIIO 
501100 
1)0000 

c 
0 

lllflllO 
30000 
fjf)tiOO 

1001100 
I '•0000 
~ lliOOO 

The potnL of miuitnum rosl in this case 
o« ms in tht: ·lth and .·1lh years o( the life o[ 

the tll<tt hine. ,\s from the lith year onwatds, 

the avcragl' total nJst through years gh·cn 
starts innea,ing ahol"e the figures lor the 4th 
and the ;,th year of the life of the 111achine. 

X.3.u .. ·, l'rt'H'IIl wurlh farlur 

economic life 

111 determining 

There arc a numhcr o[ mathentatiral equa
tions whidt itllcgrate the variable o[ innea.,ing 
maiutt·nanrt• rost etc, ami t·nahlc one to come 
to a figure of mininuuu cost life with increas
ing utaintcntuH"e tost. It is not the intention 
of the Committee to go into these mathentat.ical 
functions in any great detail. In [act, 10 work 

1-.. , 
0 
u 

-' 
~ -
"' z 
<I 

]) 

0 
:.ooo 

111000 
I :itiOO 
ltiOOO 
2:i000 
30000 

E 

llJIIUOO 
5011110 
:1:1:133 
2'•000 
2UUUO 
I liti{)fi 
1-1290 

F 

100000 
;:-,:·,ooo 
-I:J:l:J:l 
-!0000 
·IUllUO 
-i-1 tititi 
4-!290 

ont the artual fi!-(lll"e of minimum cost, life [or 
a ~ivcn item of cquip1ncnt, one has lo ncccs
sarilv summarise various clcnlt'nls of Losts in 
tern;s o£ "!'resent worth" of various figtucs. For 
installrC, maintcnaJH'l' <·ost at the end o[ a year 
as shown in the above example, would have 
to be reduced LO "!'resent worth" by .hlopting 
a certai 11 rate of i 11 terest and deLen11 i 11 i ng Lhe 
multiplication factor corresponding to each year 
o[ life of machine. Besides this, the capital re
<·overy amounts for cadt year under omsidcra
tioll, will hal"c to be added to obtain the an
nnal figmes of maintenanre plus capital rc
<·overy with return. Thi• again is a fairly in
l"olvcd procedme. However, the sununalio11 
of all these [attors wo11ld generally Lake the 
form of a curve below: -

.. 
z .. AND CAPITAL RECOVERY WITH RETURN • 

~0 J~~:~~;~~~~~g~~C~A~P~I~TA~L~R~E~C~OVE RY WITH RETURN, 
: MAINTENANCE 

1 -ASSET LIFE IN TEARS ..... 

MINIMUM COST LIFE OF AN ASSET WITH CONSTANTLY INCREASING 

MAINTENANCE COST 



R.~.6.6 'F.rrmomir lifr ns rrr/101/f'd h the Cnm
millee 

H other factors like physical impairment or 
declining eflidcncy of the machines and obsole
scence <·osts have to he mmhined in the exercise 
for determining the economic life of marhincs, 
the mathematical eq•!alion gets fnrthc~r invol
ved and <·omplicated. However, sin<:e the as
pt·ct of ohsolcsn·nce would not have a direct 
hearing on the equipment in usc in our wuntry, 
specially when more and more indigenously 
mannfactmcd items of equipment arc t.o be 
put to me without <:hange in makes and models 
over long periods, the considet;;tlion regarding 
obsolescence has not he<•n taken into account 
for purposes of the study canied out by the 
Commitlt'l'. The consickration reg·arding em
nomic life has, therefore, been limited more to 
the eX('('ssive maintenattcc and tt:pair costs and 
the possible dcdine in ellicienq· of machhtes. 
Assuming that a certain amount. of in-put will 
he made into the madtines hy way of it;creas
ed repair costs, the machine is assumed to he 
nwintaincd in operation with a certain mini
mum ellicienry. \Vith regard to in;tdcquary of 
eq n i pment l his is more an exercise of pian t 
planning and has to he dealt with scparatdv ami 
not necessarily in relation to the economic life 
of the cqnipnwnt. 

H.~.7 F.>'lllunliug the l.i{r. nf F.quifnucnt 

R.3.7.1 Aunlysis of dnla ns col/uled {rnm 
users 

The Committee have collected data JC:ganl
ing year of pmchase of different items of equip
ment working with various users in different 
secLm·s and the total homs of oper<ll ion of the 
machines so far (upto the end of l!l71l). In
formation has also he\•n nnnpilcd in H'spect of 
hours of operation of these machines over a 
period of !i years upto No\'l'mher, I !170. Where
as the users have felt it convenient to give 
th'C data regarding total hours worked 
hy the machines from the time of their 
purchase, in relation to the operational honrs 
for l hi: deli ned p<·riod of !i years preceding end 
of 1!!70, information has been given only in 
!iO% of the returns ftlcd with the Committe<'. 

Sdcrtiv<' sampling has hecn done as JWr Ap
pendix R.!! to illustrate tlw maximum mmtll!'r 
of hours of operation of <·ertain machines, cor
responding to the nnmht·t· of years the mafhincs 
have lll·c:n in usc. 
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It tuay he s.•c•n front this Appendix that snnH· 
of the machines have docked 20000 ltrs. to • :wnoo ltrs. in a period of 10 )<'ars to ~;·, )<·ars. 
Some items of machincs-prindpally Cratws, 
hava dock('() more than ·10()()0 hrs. in a JWriod 
of l:i to JR years. As oppc>sed to this, in <er
tain casc•s, the machines have < lc>< k<'d kss than 
;,ooo h rs. t'V<'n in a period of I 0 1 o 1-1 p·a rs. 

In relation to annual utilisation of machin<·s 
during the last fi\'C years, preceding end of 
1!!70. a separate analysis has been made• for 
the ftve major categories of equipment, viz .. 
Exntvators. Crawkr Tractors, Dumpers. l\lolo
riscd Scrapers and Cranes. This is given in 
Appendix 2.2. Side hy side, with the r;p,mes of 
average tot a! hours worked per year per ma
chine dming the last ftve yt·at·s, the a\•<·rage 
annual utilisation dming the entire pc·rincl the 
marhinc was in the me since the time of its first 
mntmi«iouing. have also heen furnished there,. 
in. 

It may he s~:en from this Appendix !!.2 that 
in some cases, the machitws have i><"en utilised 
for more than !iOOO hr.s. per y<·ar (these arc 
machines Jllll'<'hased as late as l!lfi!l) while somt• 
of ll11' mafhines have docked more than ~000 
to 2!100 Ill's. per year, over a period of !I to li 
years of thl'ir servire life. 

As also already slated, it has not hcen possi
ble ln get the necessary data reganling main
tenance and rc·pair costs of madtinc•s ft om 
diiTercnt users in as detailed a mantu·r ;u the 
Commillt•e would have normally d<·sired to 
have. Jt has therefore, been dillintlt to make 
a dear assessment a.s to how emnomiral is the 
opt'l'atioll of those tnachines whkh have a)
ready dO< led 20000 lm. to 30000 hrs. of opera
tion ovt:r a period of 10 to l!i years. On the (a('(~ 
value of these ligmes, however, it n111 he ouly 
slal<'cl that had tlw ntac hines not lw<·n mefnl 
to the user in giving <·c-rtain prndn<tinn at rea
sonable ratt·s, tht')' would have tlisr:ml<:d t lw 
marhincs. 

Hence, it is evidt·nt that the physic·al life of 
mafhiue~ in li.''IC val'il's from one USt't' to another, 
dq>t·nding npnn the <·ntulitions in \\'hi<-h tlw 
tnarhincs arc used, the joh appli<ation, the in
put that is made hy way of rc·pair ;11Hl main· 
tenanl'c costs etc., an<l the procluction that h 
ohtainnl tlwrdrnm. (:cncrally speaking, if tit<: 
main assemhlics ancl mmpotu•nts nf tht! machitt<: 
kc<·p on hdng tcplan·cl at pnioclkal it•l< tva!.<, 
and also if sndt inputs hy way of additional 



. inwstmcnt• Ri1·e a resi<lnal life in opcr.1tion 
commensllr,ille with this investment, the user 
continues lo nnplov the machines on the' joh. 
The Rehabilitation and Reclamation 01Rani
sation of l\linistn· of Lahour, F.mployment and 
Rehabilitation. has in fact, thought it prudent 
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to mntinne ._-ith the me ,;f the old n•achines ' 
in preference to new Jnarhincs as the resultant 
rmt of the work dont with then old madtines 
is <hcaper nnuparcd to the mst of the work that 
may he generally done hy latest moclds of the 
new marhincs in the market. This is inspitc 
of the growinR cost of repairs to the machine. 

A.3.7.2 Casr sludv 

In <'Xamining the issue regarding economic 
life of equipment and the maintenance and re
pair cost of machines, for illustrating the 'Lift' 
in use of tnad1ines, the Commiuec ha\'c come 
aero" one example at Neyvcli Lignite C:m pora
tion. where inspite o[ Caterpillar D-H Tractors 
haYing initialh· worked for l:iOOO to 20000 hrs. 
on the joh, were su hjccted to major repair and 
overhaul in order to sustain these tilachincs in 
me [or [urthtT spans of life. Normally, according 
to the scheclnles previonsh· laid d.n.-n [or life 
o[ Crawler Trartors, the;e machines would 
ha1·e heen discarded when these had docked 
l!lOOO to 12000 hrs. of operation. However, in
spite of rigorous working conditions as obtain
ing on the Neyvcli Lignite Corporation joh, the 
mer could ohtain useful service from the ma
' ~lines npto l:iOOO to 20000 hrs. of their opera
lion and yet they decided on further repair 
and overhaul of machines. 

The work of repair and overhaul was assign
eel to a private agency at a cost of Rs. 3.0~,000 
a madtine approximately. The major items 
of repair to he done to the machine included re
placement o[ certain parts and remnditionino
o~ the others. r\ li>t of major parts replaced i~ 
g1ven hdow. From the data received in tl.is 
connenion. it is ohscn·cd that it involved 1100 
man-hours of skilled labonr am! 400 man-hours 
of un>killcd lahour to thorough!~ repair and 
ovtrhaul ead1 machine. The agency doing this 
work <·xpcns that the 111<1<hines would perform 
wdl on the joh for 10000 to 12000 ltrs. atlcast 
with additional repair costs as may be nor
malh l'Xl"'' ted to he inn1rrcd on new n1<11hines 
of this da" and cllcgnry. 

Henc:e, when these machines arc finallv dis
carded, these would have worked an avcr;;ge of 
2.i0(10 hrs. approximatd)'. \\'hile there is no 

doubt that ·a: judicious derision for repair and 
mTrhanl of surh marilincs, which ha1•e been 
in usc for long pcrio1ls of operation upto ~;·,ooo 
hrs. to ~0000 hrs., woul<l include n.nsidcration 
of the n·plan·ment msts of the mad1inc (at pre
sent dav market value of identical machine-in 
this· ca~ an indigenous product) and the cost 
of repairs inYolved, the main point that gets 
highlig-ht('d is that we can continue to use a 
machine as long as it is considered econoinical 
in opera I ion. maintt·uanrc and repairs. 

.\I u jo r Po rls ,.,. J>laccd. 
Dit·.w·l J-:ngiur 
\Vater Pump. 
Luh. oil Pump 
Fuel transfer pump 
Fuel in jenion pump 
T11rhorhargcr. 

Starling I·.'ngiue. 

Carlmrettor 
1\1 agncto 
Oil pump 
Clutch group. 

F/rdrirol syste111 
Generator 
Starter 
Regulator. 

Flyll•hrrl r/ulch 

Complete group. 

Tra1Bmissinn 
Oil pump assembly. 

Final drive. 

Oil pump assemhh-

Hwlraulic s)•.<lem 

Hydraulic steering pump assemhlv. 

l r nd rrca rria ae " . 
Track rolll?rs 
Carrier rollers 
Link assemhh·. 

H.3.7.3 Life as adoj>led !Jy 1•1!J'ious users 
1\!ajor equipment users have rendered in

formati_on regarding the life they have adopted 
for vanous categories of equipment in usc with 
~ht·l~l. The table showing the lives ns adopted 
1 ~ An·en at Appendix 8.3. From the informa
tloll tabulated in the appendix it em l:e seen 
that there is ·1 w1"d,, .. · t' f . . · ~ ..... '.1na ton ront user to us<'r 
Ill t_he !tfc of the same category of <:quipnwnt: 
Wlule most o[ tile ., 1 k · users 1avc rcc 'oiled Ji1·cs 
as per the remmmendations of the e·lrlier 
c_.P.I\1. Committee, some of the IIScrs h;,~e re
Vtsnl the lives a' per their experieiKe with the 
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machines. In most· of such cases, th~ lives 
have received an upward revision. To "'quote 
an example, in a project, the life· of 'fractors 
initially reckoned at 10000 hrs.,'was r~vised up
wards to 12000 hrs., 16000 lm., and still revised · · 
to 18000 hrs. to 20000 hrs., as the Jolachines 
could still he profitably used on the job. 

8.3.7.4 Gmphiral ,·,preunlalion 
To lllustrate the economic life us clelin('d in 

p~m1 8.3.6.§ graphically taking inLo account the 
c:oncrete t!xumples ~md using duta as received 
from different users of equipment, examples 
have been worked out and graphs drawn. The 
'resto~ltanl shupe of the graphs are given be.low:-

MINIMUM COST LIFE 

22-2 CW&PC/ND/75 
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IV. EXfAVATORS 2.5 TO I C. YDS. 

Graph I relates to the case of Rear Dum· 
pers. In this case, the depl<eciation cost has 
been reckoned on Declining Balana Method 
at 2:1% depreciation (corresponding to 2 shifts 
operation) of written down value each year, 
ll'hile the repair costs are on a'tuals basis, 
comtn•ted from the actual ligures of annual ex· 
penditure rendered by various users, 

This graph indicates a point where the curve 
giving the summation of residual \alue and re
pair costs crosses the horizontal line of I 00% in
vestment. If the replacement cost of a machine 
remains the same as the purchase cost of the 
original lll!IChine, the economic life may be 
taken as the .number of years cot·responding to 
this crossing ~oint, · 



However, in actual practice the ptltchase 
price of an equipment of the same specifica
tion h<ts an increasing trend in course of time 

· and the increase could easily be of the order of 
6 to 7% every year. If this factor is taken into 
consideration the replacement cost d a ma
chine in the course of 7 to 8 years would be 
about 140 to !50% of the original equipment 
cost. Therefore, instead of looking at the in
tersx:ction point of the curve and the horiwntal 
line of I 00% investment, one has to !t·ek the 
intersection point of the curve and a sloping 
line going upwards from 100% investment at 
the initial year to HO to 150?~ investment at 
the 'ith or 8th year. If this is done the economic 
life will increase from !i to 6 years to about 
7 to 8 years. I'or our purposes the economic 
life may be judged by such reckoning. 

Similar graphical representation in relation 
to Tractors (Graph II) however, kads to a 
little anamolous position, in as much as, the 
economic life point, in relation ·to 100% of 
investment cost occurs at the end ()[ 3 years' 
life of the machine. In this case, the 1·epair 
costs relating to the Track Group ;mtl l'nder
carriage items make the major portion of the 
repair expenditure on the machine. If the 
Crawler Tractor is to be equated to a pneu
matic tyrcd equipment, the cost of repairs to 
the Track components may have to be treated 
like the cost of 1·epairs I replacement of tyres on 
a pneumatic tyred machine. If that is done, 
the curve relating to Cr<~.wler Tractors (Graph 
III) would be similar to the one for Dumpers 
and the ecouomic life point would arise in the 
5th to 6th years of work when double shift 
work is involved. In respect of the item of 
Excavators (Graph IV) the economic J:fe point 
would go beyond 5th16th year of ..ervice life 
of equipment and may touch 101 11 years ser
vice life •. 

Above is only a graphical representation of a 
possible method to be followed for determining 
the economic cost life of a machine. However, 
in actual practice, this is a matter of close 
examination and study of the data recorded 
in relation to givl!n items of equipment year 
after year and cumulatively over the period 
under consideration. 

It may be stated that the determination of 
economic life figures fot such equipment can 
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bt determined precisely only in relation to such 
jobs where the equipment is to continue .work
ing time after time, and not in retttion to 
time-bound programmes as in the case of the 
Irrigation and Power Projects. The data so 
collected in relation to Irrigation ;-nd !'ower 
l'rojccts can at best be detailed and e-xamined 
for comparative economics of different makes 
and models of equipment in the s.unc cate
gory mulct· given conditions. This can lead 
the prospective users of such equipment else
where to make more precise estimates of cost 
of work with given items of equipment of diff
erent makes in the same category. 

8.3.8 Co11clusion 

Whatever may be the physical life obtained 
by \'arious users, one cannot divest ftom consi· 
deration in this context the physical deteriora
tion of the machines to the point of Its being 
physically unable to produce the profit or 
brc<~.k even the economy in relation to invest. 
mcnt costs. Hence, there would certainly be 
some physical limitations which may render the 
equipment useless for any further use on a 
given job. It is this consideration related to 
experience in the usc of particular items of 
equipment under given job _conditions which 
helps in defining the physical life of the ma
chines. 

Granting that the input by way o( repairs 
would continue to be made in restoring the 
physical impairment of the machine due to 
ageing, given items of machines may be kept 
in use with profit for a given period of time 
in years. The work pattern and the intensity 
of use of machine-whether in single shift or 
multiple shift and the severity of the job con
ditions. determine the extent of usage of the 
machines time-wise. 

Keeping in view the assessment as above, 
based on sample an<tlysis of the infonn<~.tion 
rccei\'ed, it ca11 be generally stated that for an 
average piece of earthmoving machine (barring 
a frw exceptional cases of electric powered ex
cavators), the average figure of service life 
would be below 20000 hrs., corre;ponding to 
a period of 8 to 10 years of operation. Without 
gettin~ into the basic exercise for determining 
the economic life of equipment considering all 
its aspects, the ligures of life in years and ex
pected hours of work have been tabled out in 



the statement at Appendix 8.4. This table fur
ther indicates the figures of p-ercentage to ac· 
count for depreciation, the resid mtl value ~nd 
the repair cost during life time for a'countmg 

purposes. 
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It 111ay also be necessary to indicate that 
under artain conditions which ntay be n·ry 
$CVerc (m<~chines working on hi~h allitud?s and 
hilly terrain, where road makmg etc. IS the 
main job to In: done hy such machines) th~ 
useful life (to give the required degree of reb
ability) of cquir.ment in number of ~can. may 
be scaled down; but all the same, th1s Will be 
a predetermined factor bef~re. the .c<.~nnne~ce· 
ment of the work. The mam 1dea IS to wnte
off the part of the capital cost (Gtpital cost 
minus sah·age value) of the equipment over 
a given munber of ye~rs of life of machine by 
an)· method of depreciation, as all methods of 
depredation amount to writing off the total 
cost of equipment over a given period. ~he 
work being done by Border Roads Orgamsa· 
tion wmdd fall in this category. One of the 
primary considerations that may pre'·:•il in suc~t 
a thinking of adopting a predeternuned speci
fied figure of useful life for the machine uuder 
such conditions would be, . to assure better re
liabilit\' of machines und-er such difficult condi. 
tion of work. In such a case, it will amount 
to discarding the equipment somewhat in ad· 
vance of the expiry of the service life in }urs; 
but in that e\'ent, the residual value of the rna· 
chine would be more than the normal I 0% 
figure. The discard point in the life of the 
machine and the residual value thereof, would 
normally get appropriately co-related, in the 
table showing life at a particular time and the 
corresponding depreciated value. 

The recommendations for stipulating a fixed 
schedule of life of machines for replacement 
purposes would be only for £urni$hing tenta
tive guidelines and not for laying a rigid rule 
to discard a machine wh~n the operational 
hours 'cross a "'rtain figure already laid down 
in the table prepared for the purpose. The 
user must be guided by the record of costs main· 
taincd by him during the life of the machine 
in use. 

8.4 Major Repair and Field Repair Charges 
over the last I 0 Years, in respect of 
Various Items of Equipment in terms of 
(I) Spare Parts and (2) Labour. 

8.4.1 Elemtmls of Repair Cost 
Continued use of equipment results in phy· 

sica! deterioration of tile mo\'ing compon~nts 
and parts in a m~chinl!. This results .in phptcal 
impaimtent which further results. 111 redut:ro 
efticiency in operation of a rnachme. Unless 
timely action is taken to seize the rate of wear 
on components, through timely repairs, or for 
a comJ>lete assembly through timely replace
ment of components, the machine may bave to 
be discarded when it has worked for a small 

· fraction of its expected scrvk'e life. Such re· 
pairs become necessary in part during the course 
of operation of equipment, and these are then 
termed as 'Running repairs', or 'Held t·epairs'. 
At periodical intervals in the opcrati?nal s.cr· 
vice of the machine, however, more mtens1ve 
repairs become necessary where the _machine 
has to be stopped and taken to a sct'Vtce shop, 
or repair shop, and dismantled for a thorough 
check up of the assemblies, sub-assemblies, com· 
ponents and parts of th'e machine. The 
repairs resulting from such periodic che· 
ckups at long intervals take the shape of "1\l:.tjor 
Repairs", The periods at whit:h the running 
repairs and the major repairs become neces· 
sary, are determined by exercising preventive 
maint~nance inspections. 

According to the system in vogue at present, 
th~ users of equipment classify the running re· 
pairs as "Field repairs", "Minor repairs" etc., 
while the rcp<1irs carried out at pl'riodic in· 
tervals when the machine is laid off from the 
work are termed as "Majo1· Repairs", or "Over
hauls." 

Nonnally, it is very diflicult to lay down a 
precise set of criteria for a classification of the 
repairs as "Minor Repairs", or ".Major Re· 
pairs". Occasionally, in thl! inter~st of sustain· 
ing continuous production on the job with 1 he 
machines, it is customary to replace sCJme of 
the components and assemblies on a machine 
by new assemblies and components or reno· 
vatcd /reconditioned assemblies and components 
etc. Eventhough the cost of such replacements 
is substantial in monetary terms, the fact that 
the downtime of the machine for such complete 
assembly replacements is nmch lesser than the 
time normally involved in overhauling of ma· 
chine, some of the users of equipment classify 
such repairs. as "Running Repairs", or 'field 
Rcpain'. Cases have come to the notice of 



the Committee where the "Running Repairs" 
Charges far exceed the "Major R<p~ir Cha1ges" 
for given items of ~quipmcnt. From standpoint 
of economics of equipment, and the history of 
performance o£ the machine, classifying the re· 
p~irs as "Running Repairs" or "}o'ielcl Kcpairs" 
and "Major Repairs", is misleading. It is, 
therefore, the considered opinion of the Com
mittee to classify the repair costs under one 
head, not making a distinction lx·tween the 
running repairs and major repairs. 

The two major clements of rost involved in 
t~pair costs are: 

I. Cost o( spare parts used (or repair$ and 

2. the cost of labour. 

The cost of spare parts makes the bigger part 
o( the total expenditure on repairs. 

8.'1.2 ComjJoSition of Repair Charges as Re
ceived from various Projecls 

It has not been possible for the Committee 
to get data relating to repair charges over the 
last 10 years in respect of various itrms of 
equipment in tenus of: (I) spare parts, and 
(2) labour. Even to compile such information 
for a period of five years has been problematic; 
the main reason being that the records on the 
extent of repairs arc not kept properly Ly the 
users of equipment and are inade<JUate. 

Attempt was made to collect the informa
tion from on! y 34 major users of construction 
equipment in the country. Useful ciata could 
only be received from about 12 major users. 
The data, as received, has been nnupilcd and 
given in Appendix 8.5. 

In some of the cases, it was difficult to diff
erentiate betw'Ceu the expenditure on ~pare parts 
aud labour, for want of proper records in this 
connection. The figures given iu the Appendix 
indicate the expenditure on ~pare parts ·and 
labour combined for repairs to groups of ma
chines category-wise. The year-wise expendi
ture figures iudicate the cumulative exp~ndi
ture as a percentage of the initial purchase 
cost of the machine. ·Sampling of the iuforma
tion, as obtained. has been done (or graphical 
representation thereof in relation to principal 
categories of machines. The. gr.tphs, based on 
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repair costs figures as actually tend-ered by 
various users, in relation to particular items of 
equipment, ue at Appendix 8.6. 

Bar Charts have also been drawn to rellect 
the expenditure at different slabs of, working 
life of equipent-at 2000 hrs. intervals, for the 
same item of equipment used on different pro
jects. These charts show a wide v.triation in 
the expenditure under different slabs which 
could be attribut'Cd to V<triation in the job 
conditions and also to variation in the mana
gement efficiency. 

8.4:3 Norms for 1·epair cost 

Almost for all items of equipment the repair 
cost if plotted against operational hours will 
take the shape of saw tooth pattern of a re
petitive cycle with repair cost going tlp with 
each repetition. 

Let us take the case of a crawler t12ctor. In 
practi~, the crawler tractor, as a machine, 
would undergo major repairs, or a compil:tc 
overhaul afler the first 3:i00 hrs. of its working. 
During that period, the repair work would com
mence with minor adjustments in the track· 
group and in the diesel engine, whereafter, 
till the wear and tear on track-group compon
ents reach the permissible limits, the track
components are rebuilt and re-used on the same 
machine, or another machine. After the instal
lation of the rebuilt components, these com
ponents give a life of about 50')(, of the new 
components/parts, whereafter, these can be dis
carded and replaced by new components. Once 
the new components are fitted ou the machine, 
the cycle repeats itself with regard to the fwlc
tional repairs to be carried out to the;-e com
ponents on the machines, though in this in-; 
stance, after the first replacement of components 
by new ones, the total cycle-time in the next 
replacement may be somewhat shorter--say 
80% of the first cycle time for replacement. 
Thus, the repetitive repair cost~ take the shape 
of a repetitiev cycle. 

Based on the consideration as abo\·e, relative 
to the repairs on the track-group components 
of a crawl-er tractor, the Committee have con
sidered it necessary to a~sess or evaluate the 
repair costs of a given item o£ ''quipmcnt in 
terms of groupsfsystcms of which the machine 



is comprised. As an example, a rear dumper 
can be broken up into 4 groups of compon-

ents:-

1. The power unit or diesel engine. 

2. The clutch and the transnusston, or in 
case 0 [ power-shift-transmission, . the tor
que converter and the power sluft trans

niission. 

3. The final drive. 

4. The wheels together with braking sys

tem. 

The qdic order of repairs on each one of these 
groupsjs)Stcms on the machine, h~th in tenus 
of cycle-time and the value of repatr costs dur
ing that cycle-time, can be assessed and the 
sum total of n·pairs properly to~bulated com
mensurate with the operation hours, relative 
to each cycle. Further tabulation can be made 
to indicate the repair costs for progressiw opera
tional time interval~ of 2000 hours, ~000 hours, 
6000 hours (onwards with intervals of 2000 
hours each) etc. This would give an indication of 
the spare parts consumption for r~pairs at given 
intervals. 

The above example and the break-up of the 
machine into groups of components, can find 
extension in its application to any machine 
where the group may be of the •~me nature 
or slightly different, depending upon tlte type 
and category of machines in question. For 
instance, in an electrically operated power sho
vel, the groups would be slightly different, 
depending upon the type of electrical system 
used and the particular mechanie<tl systems on 
that machine which arc Ear different in nature 
when compared to a rear dumper, a crawler 

' tractor, or a grader etc. The basic way of analy
sing the position, however, remains the same. 

Integrating the repair cost ligures rdative to 
the groups j systems of the machines, as indi
cated above, in further relation lo the data 
received by the Committee from various users 
of equipment corresponding to particular itfms 
and categories of machines and iq[onnation so 
tabulated graphically, a •ummary statement 
has been prepared in relation to five major 
categories of machines to indicate the likely ex
penditure on repair costs on, (I) <:rawler trac
tors; (2) rear dumpers, (:1) motorised scrapers 

(d . 1 d electric)·, and (!I) (1) exca,·ators tcse an 
front-end loaders (wheeled). These norms are 

tabulated in Appendix 8.7 · 

It may be stated here ~hat this tab~lati_on 
at Appendix 8.7 is to [unnsh only a gmddmc 
so that scaling [or provision of spare parts can 
be done on estimated basis by individual users 
of equipment, with the ,argcr objective. o_£ 
keeping the stocks o[ spare par~s to _the muu
mum possible limits in due rclatmnslup to lead 
time for procurement and the scale of ~o~lsump
tion of parts at dilfercnt stages of scrv1c'C !tEe 

0 [ machines. Ultimately, the experience of the 
users of equipment itself would be the main 
rruiding (actor in drawing up properly and 
~10re precisely a scale o[ provision of spare pans 
at different stages of service life of particulo~r 
items of machines working with them. The 
Iauer case would partkularl y relate to such 
users of equipment as arc engaged on produc
tion work-mainly the mining sector. In rela
tion to the equipment in usc with the ltriga
tion and Power Projects, compilation of such 
data would be more from the point of view 
of benefit and guidance to the future mcrs of 
tquipment for better precision in ntimating 
the provision to be made in the project esti
mates on account of cost o[ spare parts for 
given items of equipment required to do the 
work in a time-bound programme. 

In the process of evolving norms {or provi
sion of repair expenditure at different stages 
of service life of the machines, some w~ ightage 
has also ucce>Sal ily to be given to the dcgrc~ 
of severity of the job conditions where the 
machines are employed. The tables of norms, 
as prescribed in Appendix 8.7 rcllcct \\ork with 
machines under average or medium cm.ditions. 
For the purpose of relating this to the actual 
job conditions obtaining under given situatiom, 
a separate table indicating the multiplication 
factors of equipment cost has been e\·olvcd and 
the same is given at Appendix 8.8. "!his table 
defines repair provision during the life time for 
"Excellent", "Average" and "Severe" joo con
ditions. This is also further related to thl: in
tensity of usc of equipment according to esta
blished work patterns-single shift or mnlti
shift operation of machines. 

The exact signifi(·ancc of classification of con
ditions as "Excellent"', "Average" and "Severe'' 
is further explained in Appendix 8.9 where, 



according to the duty application of individual 
items of machines, the particubr at'l'as which 
would be classified under one or the other job 
condition, arc bridly described. 

8.4.3 Scaling of Spare Parts 

In the previous Report of the Construction 
Plant and Machinery Committee (l%4), it was 
indicated that the requirement of spare parts 
would take the following shape at different 
stages of I if~ of the machine: 

lst Stage 10% 

2nd Stage 15% 

3rd Stnge • 23% 

4th Stage • 30% 

5th or last Stage 20% 

The base for this percentage was the total· pro
vision for spare parts during the life-time of 
a machine. 

The present pattern emerging from the 
graphs drawn on actual consumption basis, 
does not largely contribute to scaling ''s above. 
This is rightly so because of the n•ason that 
after every major repair and overhaul of ma
chines, the maint'enancejrepair expenditure 
gets reduced until the time of next major 
repair and overhaul. The resultant pattern of 
cost of repairs to equipment takes a ''saw tooth 
pattern". In order, however, to indicate the 
expenditure over each year of the servke life 
of equipment or over each slab of its !!000 
working hours. the tables of norms p1cpared, 
indicate cumulativ'e total of the provision of 
repair cost corresponding to particular time 
slabs in the service age of the machines. This 
has to be particularly kept in mind if the total 
reserve for provision of spare parts is to he 
properly evaluated. It must however, be parti
cularly mentioned thar the purchases of spare 
parts would have to he made commensurate 
with actual ne'eds based on the pattern of con
sumption and the lead time for procurement 
as involved. 

8.1.4 Labour Cost 

In relation to the element of cost of labour 
involved in repairs, the fignres <•s (ompilcd, 
based on actual information received from some 
of the users of equipment, indicate a large 
amount of divergence. The labour charges 
expresocd in terms of cost of spare parts, vary 
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from 7% to 30%. The Committ~>e considers 
that the labour charge'S may be fairly estimated 
at 10% to 1~% of the cost of spare parts. 

R.4.5 Estimation of RF[Jair Cost 

In order to' reflect more precisely and practi
Gtlly the basis of estimation of r<'pair costs 
of equipment in terms of labour costs, the 
Committee also took up with the users of ~quip
ment, the matter regarding 'man-homs' invol
ved in repair and overhaul of different ma
chinejassemblicsjcomponents of ""'chines of 
different categories. The information so com
piled, is given at Appendix 8.10. The man-hours 
involved in repairs and the average amount of 
cxpenditure on repairs used in the process of 
such repair and overhaul, when co-related one 
to the other, would also bring the figure of ex
penditure on labour to about 10% to 15% of 
the cost of spare parts. 

The Committee have also considered to 
make assessment of the average figures of man
hours involved in rebuilding of components-
specially, track components of crawler trac
tors. The information is given in Appendix 
8.1 I. 

The estimated figures of man-homs involved 
by way of labour for overhaul and reclamation 
of components work will help the users of 
equipment to get some of the servi~able parts 
reclaimed by some of the established agencies. 
In relation to track-components of Crawler 
Tractors, some of the Government D"partments 
have established necessary facilities to do this 
work with the help of specialised equipment 
installed for the purpose. Some of the tlealers/ 
suppliers of equipment have also set up such 
facilities in certain areas of the muntry. Since> 
such reclamation process entails good deal of 
economy through <·onservation of old parts. 
(with 2~% of the cost of spare parts as e>·pendi
ture on reclamation, one can ~asily get, 50% 
of life of the new parts/components), the users 
of equipment should make it a habit to resort 
to such conservation programme o[ parts ra
ther than keep replacing the old parts by new 
ones when the old ones have been nm to des
truction. This matter has been dealt with in 
more details in the Chapter on "l\!aint.,nance 
procedures" as a part of the preventiv'e ntain
tenance work. 



8.4.6 Narms of I.ife trnd Repair Provision of 
Tyres 

In rclatian to the subject of norm~ for life 
of equipment and the expenditure on spare 
parts and labour for its repairs, it has also to 
be mentioned that there arc certain items of 
parts used in the process of maintenance and 
repair of equipment which are treated iudivi
dually and separately from the integrated ma
chine units for purposes of accounting of their 
repair costs or even depreciation. By this, the 
reference is to items like t~Tes and conveyor 
belts etc. 

The item of t}Tes, in relation to mobile ec1nip
ment, is not included for evaluating the cost 
of equipment. The cost of tyres is depreciated 
separately and included in the hourly use rate 
of ~quipment, wherever such estimated use rate 
charges are adopted for accounting purposes. 
A separate figure of life of tyres is decided upon 
by estimation consistent with the load to be 
carried, the average speed of vehicles, the type 
of surface to be negotiated and above all the 
rolling resistance of the surface over which it 
plies. 

8.4.6.1 l.ife of lyres· 

It is customary to work out the estimated 
life of such tyres based on a number of factors 
as given below. 

Factor• ia Earthmover Tyre Life 

Group 1-MainlttJanct inclrufts in jlation 

Excell•nt 

Av~rage 

Poor . 

Very bad 

Group II - · M<11<imum spuds 

15 KM per hour 

30 KM per hour 

45 KMperhour 

60 KM per hour 

Group III - Curou 

None. 

htoclerate 

Severe, single wheels 

Severe, dual wheels 

Severe, tandem wheels 

1.1 

1.0 

0.7 

0.4 

1.2 

1.0 

0.8 

0.5 

1.1 

1.0 

0.8 

0.7 

0.6 
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Group IV- Surfoa 

Show, packed, no road expost>d Earth 

Hard parked earth 
Soft earth or sand matinained 

Gra\·el road, well maintained. 

Soft, earth, some rock 
~·lud, ordinary 
Gravel road, poltrly maintained 
:Mud, abrasive or with rock 

Blasted rock 

Soft coal 
Soft shale or limestone . 

Granite, gnei"s, trap, basalt, hard shale or lime· 
stone 

Slate or schist 

Lavae, hard surface 

Obsidian, volcanic glass, flint· 

Black top 

Clean, wet 

Cold weather 

Hot weather, 75 to 100°F 
Very hot, over 1 ooop 

Group V- Loads 

Recommended by Tyre and Rim-Assn. Full Load 

50% underload 
20% underload 
I 0% Overload 
20% Overload 
40% Overload 

Group VI- Wheel po.<itioll 

Trailing 

Front (non-driving) 
Driving 

Rear dump 

Rear dump tandem 

Bottom dump 
Scraper, self-propelled 

Group VII-Grades, Driw !YJ'tt only 

Level Firm Surface .. 
' 

6% maximum 

10% maximum 

15% maximum 
25% maximum 

Loose or slippery surface 

6% maximum 

10% maximum 

15% maximum 

Group VIII- MiscellaTJtous conJitiotU and combinations 

Favourable, or counteracling 
None. 
Unfavourable 

Very unravourable 

3.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.9 
0.8 
0.8 
0.7 
0.5 

0.9 
0.7 

0.6 
0.4 
0.3 
0.1 

1.4 
1.2 
0.8 
0.5 

1.0 
1.2 
1.1 
1.0 
0.8 
0.5 

1.0 
0.9 

0.8 
0.7 
0.7 
0.6 

1.9 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
0.4 

0.6 
0.6 
0.4 

1.5 
1.0 
0.8 
0.6 



Following is an 'example showing how the tyre 
life would be worked out in relation to parti
culat· factors chosen from the a hove table, as 
applicable for a particular job, wh~re the tyred 
equipment may be in use:-

Optimum tyre life 6000 hrs. or 100000 KM. 

Example. 

To determine the tyre life with the following 
condition of working: 

L Maintenance, average- LO 

IL Speed. 45 KM (maximum) • 0.8 

III. Curves, moderate • LO 

IV. Surface, soft earth, some rock 0.8 

v. Load, 20% overload 0.8 

VL Wheel position, Driving Bottom Dump 0.7 

VII. Grad~s, I 0% maximum firm surface 0.8 

VIII. Misc. condition, none LO 

Tyre Life- (6000 hrs. or 100000 KM) X l.OX0.8 X I. OX 

0.8x0.8x0.7x0.8x LO 

-1120 hrs. 

or 29000 KM. 

8.4.6.2 Dala as co/lecled on life of tyres 

The Committee attempted to collect neces
sary data from different users regarding figures 
of hours of tyre life actually obtained on cer
tain jobs. Unfortunately, it has not been possi
ble to present a consolidated infonnation in 
this respect. This is mainly due to inadequate 
records maintained by the users of C<Juipment 
regarding tyre lif'e etc. All the sotme, in rela
tion to the very few projects, from 'I'· hom data 
on tyre life could be obtained, the summary 
given in Appendix 8J2 furnishes the relevant 
information. 

8.4.6.3 Choice of tyrrs for illcreased life 

With the progrc,ive development in design 
of tyres to suit different working conditions 
and job applications, the heavy duty tyres for 
earthmoving machines and other similar heavy 
machines afford th'e promise of longer lives in 
use. The only thing a prospective purchaser 
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of equipment is to be judicious about, is to 
make an appropriate choice of the hest com
bination of tread design relevant to particular 
job conditions/applications, extra W< ar resi&
tant features, if any possible, to be included 
in the design, the speeds to he negotiated and 
the ambient temperature conditions undtr 
which these would be used. Lot of 1esearch 
has been made by the original equipment manu
facturers with regard to the type and size of 
the tyres to be used on particular ur·its of 
machines in specific context of the speeds in
built into the units and the load to he carri'ed 
thereby. Extensive study has also been made 
to withstand the heat generation a;pcct in us
ing such equipment on long haul di>tances 
over rutted roads and over blafk-top roads. 
The abrasive nature of certain materials like 
Iron Ore etc., has also been taken into account 
to manufacture tyres which would liOt wear 
out quickly and would cost the least per ton 
of payload carried by the machines. Such at
tention is necessary in selection of lyres for 
given items of equipment, as is basically neces
sary for making initial choice of equipment 
of a certain design suitable for the given job. 

8.4.6.4 Repair provision for lyres 

The repair costs of tyres are generally pro
vided for in the estimates of hourly owner
ship and operating cost of equipment at 15% 
of th'e cost of tyres over the I ife-time of the 
tyres. 

8.5 Summary of observation,s, and recommen. 
dations 

Scanty foreign exchange resources and a late 
start in indigenous manufacture of construction 
plant and equipment in the country, resulted 
in increased dependence for import of equip
ment-from whereas countries who could offer 
aid loans/credits. This afforded t·estrictive 
choice of equipment in various rategories. The 
resultant lack of standardisation brought in its 
wake a rather unhealthy effect on economy in 
construction/production costs. Except for the 
standard items of equipm'ent of reputed makes, 
the standard of performance of the imported 
equipment has not come up to expected ltvels. 
To some extent, any developing C<'lmtry has 
to face such situations until even a partial de
gree of self-reliance and self-sufficiency is built 
up through development of local resourcts. 



Such imports from restricted ~ource,, lasting 
for comparatively shorter periods, could not. be 
properly supported, regarding after-~ales-set~tc~, 
by the foreign principals/ agents/ dealers/ diStrl· 
butors in India. Some of them attempted to or
ganise themsdvcs for such service only after 
being declared as the accredited agents/dealers/ 
distributors. Consequently, the initial low 
availability of some of these non-standard items 
of equipment got further reduced. The utili
s;ttion of such equipment bas been therefore, 
poor. 

Eventhough, in absence of proper r«ord 
keeping on part of the users of the equipment 
regarding technical performance, cmt evalua
tion and operational data, it is difficult to jud~ 
the economic life figures of machines, the re
ported figures of utilisation of equipment from 
the date of first commissioning of machines up
to NO\·ember 1970, indicate that the machines 
are kept in use as long as these can be made 
to work. Similar or identical machines have 
clocked :;ooo to 7000 hrs. in the course of 7 
to I 0 years of their operation with sc.me users, 
while with others, the corresponding figures of 
life have been intimated to be 20000 hrs. and 
above i:t a similar period of time, or a little 
longer. Accepting the principle that intensity 
of usc of equipment and the input hy way of 
maintenance and repairs into the machines are 
the two main factors based on which schedules 
for working hours in life of equipment can be 
defined, recommended ligures of life of ma
chines in this connection, have been at rived at. 
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Information regarding major repairs, and 
field repair costs, including spare parts and 
labour costs, have been made available by a 
few users of equipment only. Based on a broad 
spectrum of analysis of the information so re
ceived, guidelines have been established indi
cating scale of provision for spare parts and 
labour costs. These have been further related to 
factors of severity of job conditions. The labour 
costs are reckoned at 10% to 15% of the cost 
of spare parts. The tables showing provision of 
repair charges can, therefore, be conveniently 
ust·d for scaling out the. consumption of spare 
parts. corresponding to a span of 2000 to 25000 
hr.~. operation of the life of the tnachines. 

In conclusion, it can be stated that for t«h
nical ev.llnation of performance of equipment, 

cost evaluation, cost effectiveness, c!dcct analy
sis, pre\'entive maintenance methods of impro
vement etc., it is essential that the users of equip
ment maintain a proper record of, (i) perfor
mance of machines; (ii) the expenditure on 
operation, maintenance and repair; ~nd (iii) de
tails of breakdowns, defects, adjustments, modi
fications etc., etc. A proper review of these 
records for given periods of time and on cumu
lative basis year after year, would present a 
clear picture to the equipment owner regarding 
economics of use of the machines. This would 
also help· in introducing methods for improve
ment of Eerfo!·mance in the methods of usc, in 
carrying out any technical modifications in 
different systems of the machines; and in carry
ing out repairs to the required extent for opti
mum utilisation and production at kast cost. 

Recommendations 

I. Bulk purchase of equipment of new makes 
should be resorted to only after (a) proper 
tests and .trials are conducted initially on these 
machines by importing a small <Juantity into 
the country; and (b) the technical modifications 
on the design and construction features that 
may be indicated by the tests .tre properly 
carried out. 

2. The research and development or~:~nisa

tion of the manufacturers of indigenous equip
ment, besides making research for improve
ments in the designfsystems of the machines 
based on experience of the equipment users in 
the field, should also make a continuous advan
cement in the technical front to make the ma
chines more productive at lesser mainten-1nce 
and repair costs. 

3. Unless the items of equipment selected for 
manufacture are those, which have been pre
viously in usc in the country and whose perfor
mance has been found to be satisfactory, a proto
type should be imported for rigorous ttsts and 
trials for technically evaluating its standard of 
performance before it is accepted for manufac
ture in the country. Such selection of equip· 
ment for indigenous manufacture may be done 
in association with the recommended Standing 
Committee for Equipment Planning. 



4. Determination of a schedule for life of 
equipment should not be primarily related to 
the consideration for accounting of deprecia
tion costs. Instead it should be related to the 
subject of Equipment Economics. The cumu· 
lative costs of depreciation, maintenance and 
repairs over the service life of the machine, 
should be the detiding factor. For this purpose, 
clear records be maintained regarding cost of 
maintenance and repairs. 

5. Repair costs should be classified uuder one 
head only without making a distinction bet· 
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ween field repairsfrunning rcpairsfminor tC· 

pairs and rna jor repairs. 

6. To gauge more accurately the expected 
costs of repairs to the machine, the machine 
should be broken up into systems/components 
-power unit, clutch, transmission, fmal drive, 
hydraulic system, electrical system, braking 
system and wheclsfcrawl-cr tracks, etc. The 
anticipated intensity of wear and tear on pans, 
in individual components/systems, can be sized 
up better by such analysis. 



CHAPTER 9 

HIRE CHARGES OF EQ.UIPMENT 

9.1 Need for Hh·ing <mt Equipment 

The rapid strides made by the construction 
industry in undertaking large scale construc
tion work according to defined time bound 
programmes has made it necessary that indus
try should keep pace with the modern methods 
and techniques of construction. This has fur
ther necessitated intensive use of complex and 
sophisticated equipment on the job, Such 
equipment being very expensive in terms of 
initial acquisition cost, it becomes. necess<uy 
to evaluate precisely as to how far would it be 
prudent to purchase the required items of 
equipment fur given jobs under execution 
specially when these ~re to last for short dura
tions. 1\fost often, recumsc is taken to assign 
such jobs of short duration to contractual agen
cies, unless the required equipment can be made 
readily available for depanmcntJl use on that 
job on diversion from some other jobs under 
charge of the same project authority or the 
State where the work is to be exenrted. Fur
ther more, the construction work, besides in
cluding the items of work where equipment is 
to be departmentally used, also involves other 
items of work generally let out on contract 
basis to the contractors. Some of these items 
may also, however, rcq uire the usc of some 
machines. In such an event, it bewmes essential 
that, .if a contractor dues not have the required 
machines as his own property and if the mach
ines are available with the project owning 
authority, or can be arranged to be made 
available by him to the contractor, the mach
ines are hired out to the contractor. 

Yet in a few other cases, the contract bids are 
called for dearly based on the understanding 
that departmental machines will be hired out 
to the contractors for doing a given item of 
work within a period of time, which may ex
tent over 2 to 3 years or e\·cn longer. Some 
times, it also happens that inspite of the con
tractor offering to use his own equipment on 
the job, due to unforeseen breakdowns ofjacci-
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dents to his machines, he has to obtain 011 
rental basis some items of 1.1achines from the 
project authorities, if the work is to be com
pleted according to a pre-defined sthcdule of 
time. 

9.2 Need for Evaluatiug Hire Charges 

9.2.1 ComfJetitive Biddi11g by Contractors 

. U~der such conditions to attract competitive 
brddmg from competent contractors, it becomes 
necessary for the individual prospective bid
ders to know the equipment costs in relation 
to the time for which these would be required 
to be used on the particular work under bid
ding. ~nowledge of such costs will provide in
formatiOn for the intelligent bidding. These 
costs _would get related to prices for p<'rforming 
a umt of work to be done under colllract. The 
price of the unit of work, as part of the total 
work to be done will be determined by the 
bidder by his assessment of such production 
in a unit of time. As an example, the contrac
tor bidding for excavation Wofk would deter
mine the hourly produnion by a given combi
nation of machines and the corresponding figure 
of cost of owning and operating that equip
ment during the same unit of time viz., an 
hour. 

9.2.2 A>scssment of equipment cost by owner 

The owner of equipment on the other hand, 
would be more aptly concerned with the owner. 
ship cost of the equipment, annual costs on . 
construction equipment taking intv account 
the cost items, such as depreciation, interest 
and insurance, which accrue even when the 
equipment is not being operated, 1.-urther more, 
he also considers the elements of cost charge
able to an individual unit of e'luipment fur 
servicing, maintenance and repairs including 
repair parts and repair labour. A portion of 
these costs may not look visibly expendable at 
certain stages of life of the machine, when it 
is let out to contractors on rental basis, specially 



when the equipment is nc"'• hut the physical 
wear and tear of the machine in use may caure 
unnecessary expense on this account to arise 
in the subsequent period after the machine has 
been received back from the contractor. To 
account for such a contingency, the equipment 
owner has to so distribute the clements of such 
costs over the life of the machine that through 
uniformly levied or pro·r3ted apportioning of 
expenditure as an hourly charge, he is assured 
of recovering the total amount of expense he 
might incur during the senke life of the 
machine. 

Such assessmentfevaluation, also helps the 
· the owner of equipment (A Government Depart• 

ment) to judge clearly if the rates quoted by 
a contractor, for an ittm of work on which 
the rented equipment will be used, are rca· 
sonable. 
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Accordingly, therefore, the equipment owns:r 
must also know his cc1uipment costs not only 
on hourly and on annual basis, but for the 
entire span of estimated life of equipment in 
question. 

9.3 Concept of Hourly OwnCJship & Opera· 
ting Cost. 

The equipment owner evaluates such equip. 
ment costs on annual ba>is mainly for the 
convenience of annual accounting of expendi. 
ture according to linand.1l years, as also to meet, 
in some cases, the provisions of the financial 
rules in relation to Income-Tax Law etc. 
When all the annual equipment expense ele
ments are so grouped and averaged for a mach· 
ine or for a group of like '''[Uipment units by 
an hour, the resultant figure of cost is termed 
as "Hourly Ownership and Operating Costs." 

9.3.1 Elements 

The elements of costs as such are generally 
classified as: 

I. Depreciation. 

2. Direct Costs. 

3. Indirect Costs. 

9.3.2 Depreciatioll 

The item of depredation is generally used 
to signify the loss in value sustained by a unit 
of equipment due to mage or elapsed time. 
The depreciation charge npy be based on wm-

plete amortisation of the original equipment 
wsts, or by providing for some salvage value, 
This would be further dealt with separately 
under item "Ownership Costs." 

9.3.3 Direct Cost 

Direct Costs are those chargeable to an indi
vidual unit of equipment for operation, main· 
tenance and repair, and includes such items 
as fuel, lubricants, repair parts and repair 
labour. 

. 9.3.4 Indirect Costs 

Indirect Costs include a broad category of 
expenses which are incurred for the upkeep 
of the entire equipment and must be charged 
to an individual unit of < quipment by some 
method of pwration. Supervisory and Clerical 
salaries, travel expense, public utility services, 
maintenance of building\, depreciation of shop 
equipment and office supplies arc typical of in
direct equipment costs. These may some times 
be classified as "Supervision and Overhead 
Charges." 

9.4 Hourly Ownership & Operating Cost for 
Accounting Hire Charges 

Another concept of clas,iftcation of Owner· 
ship and Operating Costs involves grouping of 
clements of costs in a manner so that the owner 
of equipment can clearly visualise and assess 
the financial liability that has to accrue to 
him for keeping the C<[uipment in good working 
condition. 

9.4.1 Ownership Expense 

The ownership expense in su<.h a case, in
cludes the elements of depredation costs, inter
est charges on investment made and repair costs 
as well as any other taxes or storage and ware
housing charges that may be incurred by him. 
In brief, this would r.over the cost of maintain· 
ing the property /capital equipment to be hired 
out, so that the normal requirement of recover
ing the cost of equipment by the end of its 
economic life can be proper! y met with. 

9.4.2 Operating Expense 

The elements of costs incidental to running 
and maintenance of the machines-including 
operational labour, operational supplies, main· 
tenance supplies (but without repairs due to 
normal wear and tear), and cost of any other 



sundry items used in the process, arc listed un. 
dcr "Operating Co~ts". The details in this 
respect have been elaborated in Chapter 13. 

9.4.3 Proration of the Expenses 

Proration of annual ownership and opt>rating 
costs on hourly basis in relation to particular 
items of mad1ines to be let out on rental basis, 
then makes a part of the hourly hire tharges 
of equipment. 

The Indirect Costs or Supervision and Over· 
head Charges, similarly prm a ted on hourly 
basi.s, when integrated with hourly owuership 
and operating costs, makl· the ligmc of fire char
ges of equipment. 

9.5 Existing System of Hire Clmrges 

9.5.1 Collection of data 

The Committee, in the conne of their ddi
beration.s on this snbjcct, have collected data 
from various Go,·ernment Departments, Pub· 
lie Sector Undertakings and Project Authorities 
to verify details of the prevailing practice in 
asse<Smcnt of rental rates or hire charges for 
equipment. The details as collcned in this res
pect, arc gi\'en in Appendix 9.1, 

9.5.2 Observatio11 

A study of the details given in that Appendix 
clearly reveals that there is no uniformity in 
the method of assessment of the basis elements 
of costs-ownership and operating cost, in the 
rate structure of hire charges adopted by va· 
rions users of equipment. Some of the project 
authorities go by the stipulations in the State 
PWD Manual which dclincs the hire chmgcs 
at a certain pen·entage ligur~ of the market 
value of the mad1ine per month. In other cases, 
the hire charges arc worked out to indudt> the 
clements of cost relating to ownership of equip· 
ment and running and maintenance of equip· 
ment. Overhead, supervision and establish· 
ment charaes are also lc,·kd on different pat· " . terns suiting the convenience of the project 
authorities, or Government Departments. 

9.6 Uniform Basis for Assessment of Hire 
Charges 

In order to provide a uniform basis for assc:ss
ment of the element of wsts that should be Ill• 

eluded in the rate structure of hire charges 

for equipment,· the.· following items would be 
important:-

I. Depreciation. 

2. Interest Charg-es, on average annual invest· 
ment. 

3. Repair Costs. 

4. Operational Labour Charges. 

5. Cost of Fuel, Lubricants and greases. 

6. Maintenance Labour cost. 

7. Cost of miscellaneous/sundry items. 

8. Overhead and supervision costs. 

9.6, I DrjJrecia lion 

9.6.1.1 C(mcefH of Depreciation 

Depreciation is the loss in valne of the mach· 
inc or other property with time. It is deter· 
mined from total cost, salvage value and econo
mic life. Total cost is the sum of the purchase 
price, shipping and freight charges f10m place 
of purchase to purchasct·'s warehouse, costs of 
assembly and erection, and taxc~. if any. The 
salvage value is the minimum scrap \'alue that 
may be expected when the machine is comple· 
tely discarded and disposed of. Economic life 
is determined conventionally as the number of 
hours in operation of the machine in its life 
time. 

9.6.1.2 Methods of compttling depreciation 

Depreciation may be computed by Straight· 
line Method, Constant-ratio (The Declining 
Balance Method), Some-of-the-years-digit Me· 
thod, or Service Outputs Method. 

9.6.1.3 Declining Balance Method unsuitable for 
accounli11g of hire chm-ges 

A Contractor, in the event of owning his 
equipment for deployment on a given job, 
would account for all such costs by way of 
ownership ;wd operating expenses of the mach
ines, in the manner warranted by the Income
Tax Rules. He would, accordingly, have the 
choice of adopting a Declining Balance 
Method of depreciation, when the amount of 
depreciation of equipment to be accounted for 
year after year, in the progressive operational 
life of equipment, would Hry from year to 
year. Hence, for hire charges purposes, this 
would not be too aptly suited for evaluating 
the element of depreciation cost. 



9.6.1.4 Dcprrcialion for ·accou~Jiing of l>ir~ 
rharges • & 

The Straight-line Method consists simply of 
dividing the total cost (Salvage value is not 
considered for equipment given on hire), by 
the estimated life of the marhinc. This probably 
is by far, the most commonly used method of 
computing depreciation, specially when simpli· 
city of accounting alone is the main objective 
in view and keeping a separate set of books/ 
accounts for individual machines is to be avoid· 
ed. While in relation to equipment in use with 
Government Departments, the merits and de· 
merits of different methods of depreciation will 
be dealt with separately in Chaupter 13 "Ac
counting for the ownership and operating cost 
per plant hour", for purposes of fixing a uni
form procedure for hire charges of equipment, 
the Straight-line Method will be used. 

9.6.1.5 Fi.,alion of minimum charges to safe. 
guard against under-uli/isaliorl 

In relation to loaning of equipment on hire 
charges basis to contractors, certain specific si
tuations have to be taken into consideration. If 
the hire charges are fixed on per hour basis, 
there is a chance of the machine being under
utilised by the contractor with the reasoning 
that the hire charges would Lc paid for the 
actual hours the machine will be in operation 
during the period of hire. In such a case, since 
the depreciation would continue to accrue to 
the owner of equipment during the idle period 
clue to under-utilisation, to safeguard against 
such under-utilisation, it is considered to fix 
basic minimum charges for different periods of 
loan of equipment on hire charges as follows:-

!. Annual basis, cotrcsponding to 2000 hrs. 
per year as a minimum charge. 

2. Monthly basis, corresponding to 250 hrs. 
as a minimum charge. 

3. Weekly basis, corresponding to 60 hrs. as 
a minimum <·hargc; and 

4. Daily basis, corresponding to 10 hrs. as 
a minimum charge. 
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9.6.1.6 SafeguMd against the burden of idle
time dejJTeciation 

Further more, if a machine is given on rental 
basis for a period of one month, '~hereafter, 

the ma<·hine is returned to the storage yard 
and keeps idle for an assumed puiod o( two 

months, whereafter again it is rented ont to 
another contractor for a period of three months, 
the depreciation wonld nmtinuc to accrue to 
the owner of the equipment even during the idle
ttmc period. Hence, with regard to the element 
of depreciation, certain safeguards have to he 
provided in the rate structure of hire chatgcs, 
so that the owner of equipmc"nt docs not have 
to hear the burden of the costs of depreciation 
for the long periods of idle time. 

There are many conventional practices to 
provide for additional charges in the rate strUC· 
turc of hire <barges to safeguard against such 
bmdcns of idle-time depreciation on the owner 
of the equipment. This has to he partially achi
eved hy considering the life-span of equipment 
at a slightly lower figure than what is actually 
achieved and considered in the· Chapter 13 
"A<cotmting for Ownership and Operating 
Costs". 

Further, the possibility of idle-time will he 
more in case of hiring out the equipment on 
hourlY basis than the hiring on daily basis and 
in ca;e of hiring out on daily basis than the 
hiring on wcei<ly basis and so on. For this pur· 
pose, the rental rates for hiring out equipment 
on hourly ba·is, daily basis, weekly basis and 
monthly basis have to be assessed at certain 
higher figures than the rates for hiring out on 
yea ·ly basis. The additional hire rates as would 
be charged on monthly, weekly, daily or hourly 
bas;s, would cover a part of the idle-time 
depreciation. 

This classification of rental charges as 
above, will he referred to in a subsequent pnr· 
tion of this Chapter in relation to ownership 
expense charges in the hire charges. 

9.6.2 lnleresl Charges 

The interest charges arc to he related to the 
average annual cost of c:quipment based on 
the life of equipment in number of years--the 
yearly life figures heing obtained by dividing 
the total life hours of equipment by 2000 Ius. 
per ~·car. 

The average annual cost of equipment IS 

determined as follows:-

n+t 
Capital cost of Equipment X---

2n 

where 'n' is the number o( years of life· of a 
machine. The rate of interest per annum may 



he taken at prevalent figures at the time the 
equipment is given on hire rharges basis. 

9.G.3 RcjJllirs 

9.fd.l Arrounling of ReJmir Costs 

In general, repair rosts constitute certain 
unknown fanors in the "'U'ations of the n·ntal 
cost and economic l1fe. The repair costs keep 
inncasing year after year with the progressive 
ageing of the madtine. However, since these 
costs have a vital bearing on the economic life 
of a unit, these also have to he so accounted for 
that the owner of equipment docs not sustain 
a loss even if the <~quipment is let out on hire 
charges basis to contraCiors for short periods. 
Here again, it is wnsidcretl diflimlt to put a 
sliding srale for t·harging the element of cost 
of rcapirs which may keep increasing as the age 
of the machine increases. The only possible 
way to simplify the method of evaluation of 
repair costs to be included in the rental charges 
would be to comidcr the overall span of life 
of the machine in number of hours, and deter
mine the hourly charge by dividing the total 
repair costs for the life time by the total life 
hours. 

9.6.~.2 Sm/ing of RFJmir Cost 

The total repair costs for the life of a mach
inc would, however, have to be scaled out pro
perly, keeping in view, the type of activity to 
be performed by the machine, the job condi
tions and the situation where it will work and 
other considerations, ;1s explained and defined 
in Chapter 8. 

9.li.4 Oti'IIFnhiJ' Cost 

9.6.4.1 Ownashifl Chnrgrs-rr/nlionsllijl With 
rl"nln/ lJnsis 

Referrino- back to the wnventional dassifi-
" 
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cation of periods for letting out equipment on 
rental basis to contrartors, as referred to in 
paras 9.G.l and 9.6.1.6 it may be indicated that 
if, in relation to a given item of machine loan
ed out on annual basis for a minimum of 2000 
hn., of work in a year, the hourly depreciation 
and interest charges arc 'X', the t:orrcsponding 
figures for hourly rate of depreciation and in
terest expense for renting out equipment on 
monthly, weekly, daily and hourly basis would 
be as follows:-

:Monthly basis 

Wet:kly b~lsis 

24-2 CW&PCfND/75 

1.2 X per hr. 
t.4 X per hr. 

Dail~ basis I. 6 X per hr. 
Hourly basis ..... ') 1.; X per hr. 

If 'Y' he the repair charges of equipment per 
hour, the ownership expenses for renting out 
equipment on different basis will be as follows: 

Yearly basis , 
Monthly basis 
Weekly basi.s 
Daily basis , 
Hourly basis . 

X+Y 
1.2X+Y 
1.4X+Y 
1.6X+Y 
1.7X+Y 

In case the equipment works [or longer dura
tion-more than the minimum hours rderred 
to in para 9.6.1.G preceding, the cargc for 
additional hours would be on pro-rata basis 
at the rates mentioned for the corresponding 
periods. 

9.6.4.2 Funlunlion of Owm·r.~lliJI Cost 

The ownership cost per year can he e\ aluated 
from the following formula for determining 
the ownership clement of the hire charges 
on yearly basis, monthly ba.<isfweckly basis/ 
daily basisfhomly basis: 

'C" he the Capital Cost of equipment in 
Rupees excluding cost of tyrcs, if any 

"H' be the life of e<plipmcnt in hours. 

'n' be the number of years of life of equip
ment. 

'i' be the Rate of Interest Charges per year. 

'R' he the factor of wst of equipment as re
pair <·harges <luring the life time (in
dueling price escalation and obsoles
cence factor on cost of spare parts}. 

Owntuhif' Cost Per ;•ear 

Depreciation pC'r year 
c 
11 

Int<>l't"st Charges pl'r year 
C(n-1-1\ i 

= ---x-2n 100 

~Jl+(n+l)i} Dcprt>ciation+Intcrcst pt"r year = n l :lOU 

Repair Chargt•s pe1· year = 

Ownt"rship cost pt"r year 

Oumnship Cost /ItT llor" 

Dcpreciation+Interesl per hour= 

Repair Chnrgt'~ per hour 

RC 
n 

.£.{l+(n+l)i} x· H 200 ... 

RC 
1f 

... Y 

~{l+(n+l\i+R~ .X+Y Ownership co~t p<"r hour = H 200 J · 



!1.6.4.3 Table 

A table indicating the life of equipment in 
hours/years. the rate of annal depreciation, 
the cost of repairs for a\·erage working condi
tion indudng cscalati,1n ~nd obsolescence fac
tor on cost of spare parts anrl the figures of inte
rest charges at 6% of average annual invest
ment; corresponding to the f•gurrs of life in 
n.:-ars of diiTcrcnt items of n1achincs, is given 
~~ Appendix 9.2. The total rovers only 21 items 
of equipment which are generally let out on 
hire to contractors by the project authorities/ 
owners of equipment. 

Should there be any other items to be let 
out on hire charges, the broad outline of eva
luation of different elements of ownership ex
pense as ·gi,en, may be adopted as guide line 
in working out the figures in relation to parti
cular additional items of machine~. 

9.6.:i.I General practice 

9.6.5.1 Geneml practice 
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The other main element of cost in the rate 
structure of hire ,·harges is the operational 
costs. These would bear a direct relationship 
to the number of hours of operational of mach
ines io a given time except for the cost of oper
ation and maintenance labour employed as 
such staff is paid on monthly basis irrespective 
of the number of hours a machine can work 
in a given year, or a month. It is a common 
practice to permit the contractor to incur 
expenditure on this account by himself if the 
machines are given to him on rental basis for 
long duratiun of time. If the departmental 
labour is operating the equipment and all 
supplies of fuel and lubricants and greases etc., 
arc made by the department, this charge is 
included in the hire charges figures. This hap· 
pens mainly when che equipment is given out 
on hire charges on hourly basis or daily basis 
and in some ca;es. e\·en on monthly basis. 

9.6.5.2 Evaluation of operatio11al cost 

It is also generally necess•ry to evaluate 
the cost of operation on hourly basis specially 
when the equipment is hired out on hourly, 
daily or monthly hasi~. In such a c·ase, the 
elements of cost in operation (items 4 to 8 in 
para 9.6 above), have to be clearly asse,ged 
and summerl up and then di>trihutcd over the 
figure of anticipated dailyfmonthly fyearly hours 

The operating cost per hour can he f'valuated 
from the following formula. This is for rough 
enimation purposes only. 

· F-he the fuel consumption per hour. 

L-be the labour ch;ugcs (Opcution ;;;;d 
maintenance per year). 

T-he the wst of tyrcs in Rupee<. 

h-be the life of tyrcs in hours. 

r-b'C the factor for repair charges to tyres 
as a cost of tyrcs. 

n-bc the life in number of )Cars. 

H-be the life in number of hours. 

Op"ati'l.g Cost. 

Fuel Charges per hour 

Lubricant and sundry item'> per 
hour 

I.abonr Cost per hr. 

Tyres, if any 

F 

0.33 F 

J. y '1 

IT 

T T H+r. 

9.6.6 Supervision nnd Or,erhcad Charges 

9.6.6.1 Evalual io11 

.. z 

To meet the expense of supervision, a(rount
ing and other contingencies arising in the pre
sence of liaison between the equipment owner 
and the contractor, to whom the equipment 
is let out on hire, the expeme on this ar(ount 
incurred by the equipment owner is to he 

. enluated in terms of an hourly charge by way 
of overhead expense. This may \'ary from 

·work to work and from one situation to ano
ther, depending upon th·~ si1e of llect of mach
ines let out on hire or the type of work spread 
on which the machines are cruployed. This can 
be generally evaluated by the equipment own
er himself, hut as <T rough approximation, this 
may vary from 10% to Li'Yo of the total hourly 
ownership and operating expenses. Provision 
for overhead charges must therefore, be always 
made in assessing the final rate of hire charges 
to be levied relative to items of cqu:pment 
rented to contractors. 

9.6.6.2 Element of co.</ to be include 

The overhead char3cs would include the 
wages and other emoluments payable to the 



stall: deputed for ~upervlslon and itispection 
etc. of the machines, as well as the other items 
of expenses generally itH.urred by the equip
ment owner in providing trampurt to such 
staff, the expense on account of residential 
acwnunodation, water supply, electricity dtar
ges, functional benefits, over-time payments 
etc. 

9.6.7 lnlegralwn of Ownership and Opera.Lion
al Costs on hourly basis 

Considering the elements of costs as above 
by way of ownership expeme and operational 
expense of machines to be let out on hire, the 
following formula may be mcd for this purpose: 

9.6.7.1 Ownership Cost 

Depreciation attd itltere~t 
charges per hour 

~ {l+i(n+l) L X 
H 200 c ... 

J 

Rt•pair Charges per hour 

Substituting the figures H 

of 

RC 
H 

10,000 
6 

n = 5 
R 

Ownership Cost o~1 yearly 
basis 

2.18 c 
10 OOO per hour 

• 

2.18 c 
~liuimum ownership cost = lO,OOO X 2000 
per yr. 

2.18 c 
= -5-

= 0.436 c 

... Y 

Minimum ownership cost= 1.2xl.l8+lc 2•0 
10.000 

X J 
per month 

= 0.0604C 

Minimum Ownership cost = 1.4x 1.18+ lC 60 
per week 10,000 X 

0.015912C 

Minimum Ownership cost_ 1.6x1.8l+1C 10 
. per day - 10,000 X 

:Minimum Ownership 
cost/hr. 

0.002888 

_ 1.1x 1.18+lc 
- 10,000 

= 0.0003006 c 

w .. 
9:6.7.2 Operati11gCos! 

0 . Ln 1' 
per.\tlng expensejhr. = 1.33 - + -(l+r) 

F+ H h 

H = lll,OUO 

n =5 
r =0.15 
h =2000 

5L T 
1. 33 F + 10000+2UCOX 1.!5 

= l.S3 F+ 2U~O+ 1~~~~ 
l 33 F' + L+ 1. 15 T 

. lUUO 

9. 6. 7. 3 Ownm!tip & Operating Cost. 

On V early h~lsis 
On l\1onthly b:~sis . 

On Wed.ly basis 
On Dail) basis 
On Hourly bas1s 

. X+Y+Z 
1.2X+Y+Z 
1.·1X+Y+Z 
1.6X+Y+Z 
1.7X+Y+Z 

9.6.7.3 Ownershif> & OfJerating Cost. 

z 

Assuming overhead charges at 12.5% of the 
Ownership charges and the Operating Charges. 

Total rental charges would be as follows:-

On Ytarl} basis I .125 IX+ Y +ZJ 
On Monthly basis. 1.125 (1.2 X+Y+Z) 
OnWeeklybasis l.l25(1.4X+Y+Z) 
On Daily baSIS 1.125 (1.6 X+ Y +Z) 
On Hourly basis 1.125 (1. 7 X+ Y +Z) 

The final equation, as it results ftom the 
above formula, dearly expruscs the homly n.te 
of ownership and c;p,-rating expense. This pro· 
vidcs a ready reckoner for assessment. of the 
hourly ownership and opetating expense in 
relation to given items of machines in terms 
of acquisition cost thereof. It is, however, 
pertinent to mention that in working out the 
exact figures of hire charges the exercise should 
b ccomplcted as a whole and the resultant equ
ation as devided above, may be used for rough 
estimation purposes only. 

9.7 Terms and Conditio/Is 

In what has been stated abo\·e, in this Chap
ter, the basis of framing hire charges for 
equipment has been cxplaim·d in details. In 
order, however, to safeguard the intl'rests of 
the equipment owner with re>pect to recovery 
of annual equipment costs in full, simultane· 
onsly providing for likely expenditure, on re
pair and overhaul of equipment, it is most 



essential that the agre.,nK·nt to be signrd bet
ween the equipment o"ning authority and the 
nmtranor who takes it on rental basis should 
mal.e dear stipul.!tions with r!'gard to the 
following items:-

I. Rental Period 

2. Rental Rate Ilasis 

:1. Over-time Rate Basis 

4. Terms of Payment 

5. Loading and Frd~ht Charges 

6. Notice of Return or Rc<:all 

7. Sub-leasing of Equipment 

8, Relocation of Equipment 

9. Repairs and l\laimenace 

10. Inspection. 

9.7.1 · Ow11er to Prescribe terms and conditions 

Whereas the equipment owning authority 
would be in the best position to prescribe sui
table terms and conditions in relation to all 
other items listed Jbove, in relation to "Rental 
Rate Basis", "Repairs and Maintenance" ami 
"Inspection" certain explanation may be neces
sary, if a uniformity is to be maintained by 
all concerned letting out equipment on hire 
to contractors. This is explained in what 
follows (based on typical provisions made in 
such contracts in IJSA; thi' is for guidance 
only). 

9.7.2 Rental Rate Basis 

Normal basis of assessment of rental rate has 
been dc!ined in respect of 'Ownetship Cost' 
and 'Operational Costs', Situations have 
however, occasionally arisen when a contractor, 
having taken equipment on rental basis from 
the project authorities for long durations of 
time-2 to 3 years, has contended that he can 
ensure sustained maintenance and repair of 
equipment for proper efficiency in operation, 
only if the work of repairs to equipment is left 
to him. In such a n:se, the entire expense on 
repairs to equipment is offered to be borne by 
him. He has accordingly, further suggested that 
the clement of cost on account of repair <·har
ges to equipment may be taken out of the 
hourly hire charges figure. Whereas in princi
ple, this is a reasonable demand, but considering 
all other aspects, this may not he a prolitable 
proposition for the equipment owner to ac-
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cept, specially when a piece of new machine 
is hired out to a contrartor and he uses it for 
a period of two years or about 4000 working 
hours and then returns the machine to the 
equipment owner. In such a <·ase, the actual 
repair charges of the equipment as may possi
bly be inntrred by the contract:lr, may not be 
rommensuratc with lhe intrin~ic wear and tfar 
suffered by the ma<·hinc during that period. The 
magnitude of repairs that would be a<.tually 
involved, when the lllJchine is retu1 ned to the 
equipment owner, would be an additional bur
den to the equipment owner for which he has 
not been properly compensated, if the element 
o£ repair chargesjcost is completely discounted 
from the rate structure of hire <:harges. If, how
ever, the contractor h; reasonably expected to 
usc the machine for its clllire life span, on the 
job he is executing, the equipment owner can 
consider this element of cos( to be discounted 
from the rate structure of hire charges. In ac
tual practice, su<:h a condition can be seldom 
met with; and most oft•~n if the contractor has 
to use up the machine on the work awatded 
to him on contract, he would opt to own the 
equipment even though the initial expenditure 
on a<·quisition of the machine may be incur
red by the project authorities. Recovery of the 
cost of equipment in such a case, is made from 
the running bills of the contractor for the given 

. items of work. Hcn<.e, to avoid any ambiguities 
in this regard to arise a! later date, it is comi
dcrcd advisable that the rate structure of bite 
charges on account of ownership expense should 
include the element of C'l.>t on repairs and the 
repairs be carried out by the equipment own<:r 
at his own cost periodically. To the extent 
any running repairs are to be carried out hy 
the contractor, cert&in am•mnt of rebate could 
be given to the iontractor, commemurate with 
the actual expenditure on this account with 
the knowledge of Lhe equipment owner. 

It is, therefore, considered <·ssential that in 
inviting bids from the contractors for given 
items of work where the departmental machines 
would be let out on hire charges, the Rental 
Rates relative to p·trticubr items of machines 
must be dearly mentioned in the notice invit
ing tenders for the given items of works. Un
less this is done, unending disputes and con
troversies arise in the mat!cr of assessment of 
recoveries to be made from the contractors. 



9.7.3. Repairs & maintenance 

The lessor is generally requi1ed to supply the 
equipment in good operating condition. The 
lessee acknowledges by signing the contract 
that he accepts the equipmc!lt as bdng in good 
operating condition. Lcssee also is to agree that 
he will pay extra all co>ts of 1epairs dming the 
rental period, including all labour, matCI ials, 
parts and other items, except for normal wear 
and tear. 

Normal wear and tear is defined as use of the 
equipment under Ponnal working conditions 
with qualif1ed personnel providing proper oper
alion, n1aintcnancc and servir·c. If repairs cx
<:ceding the normal wc~or and tear are neces
sary upon return of the equipment, the lessor 
is authmised to make such tepairs and b1li the 
lessee. The lessee agrees nol to cover, alter, 
substitute or remove any idt·ntifying insignia 
displayed on the equipment. Lessee will not 
permit equipment to be abused, overloaded 
are used beyond its capacity. 

9.7.4 Inspection 
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Before taking over the equipment on rental 
basis, the lessee may like to inspect the equip
ment. If such inspection is ·not done by liim 
as a party to the agreement, but he deputes 
an agent to carry out the same. to the cost of 
such inspection will be horne by the lessee. In 
any case, it would be incumbent on the lessor 
to supply the equipment in good 01 dcr and 
if, in the course of such impcttion, any ddici
encies on repairs get indicated in order to put 
the machine in good workin gorder, these 
could be made good or carried out by the lessor 
prior to handing onr the machine to the 
lessee. 

On the other hand, the lessor will have the 
right at any time, to inspect his own equipment 
and will be given free acccs> to it as well as 
the necessary facilities to accomplish the ins
pection. 

9.7.5 Collection of Data 

As an important part of the inspection, will 
be the collection of data in relation to hours 
of operation of equipment, fuel ccmumption, 
lubricant consumption and th" visible wear and 
tear of the parts/components of the machine, 
the lessor may devise certain proformae for 
reporting upon the operational performance 

and maintenance of the equipment so that re
CO\'ery of rental charges is also facilitated. 

A set of proformac that may be p1<·scribed for 
this purpose arc the following :-

I. Daily report o[ operation of equipmeut 
gtven on hire. 

2. Daily report of repair can icd out to 
equipment given on hire. 

3. Daily maintenance report. 

Appendix 9.3.1 to 9.3.3 indicates these speci
men forms. 

9.8 Summary of Observati<ms and Recom. 
mendations 

The number of private agencies/contractors 
in the country, who own the equipment for 
construction work', is very small. An a\'eragc 
contractor docs not cheerfully accept the id'Ca 
of making huge inv~stmenls in capital equip
ment in view of the unrenainity of the future 
potential of work on which he may use ~uch 
equipment. Hence, mo>t of the contractors look 
forward to taking equipment on hire charges 
from Government age,1cie> fo• whom thC) have 
to work. 

In letting out the machines on hire charges 
to contractors, the e<)Uipmcm owner feels con
cerned with recovery of investment costs-capi
tal cost of e<luipment, interest chaJg<'s and the 
repair costs at least in proportion to the time of 
use of equipment. Tht· contraccs for hire charge~ 
of equipment, unless are governed by pre-de
fined commercial or contractual terms and con
ditions, generally raise un-ending disputes 
between the lessor and the lessee. 

Since repair costs are generally heavy and 
indeterminate, he attempts to provide safeguards 
at least for the cost that may accrue to him 
in restoring the equipment to good working 
order after its t·cturn by the contractor, while 
the contractor may attempt to make the maxi
mum usc of equipment with comparatively lesser 
input on maintenance and repairs. Hence, the 
equipment owner ha~ to so construct the rate 
structure of hire charges, that no loss is in
curred in the proless of hit ing out of equip
ment. 

Since even the identical items let out to the 
contractors may not have the same initial 



purchase price or acqutsllt·.m cost figures, it 
is dinicult to prcsuibe a rate of hire ~har

ges for given items ot l·quipmcnt as a standa1d 
for referen~e by all equipment owners/contrac
tors. At best the uniformity in the elements 
of costs in the hit e-l hargcs rate-stracturc, and 
the rate of asscss~ncnt of ta~h can be pt-c,cribed. 

R rcom mendal ions 

I. The rental r.ttc> or hire charrres of <·arth-o 
moving and construction equipment should be 
a•scssed at a uniform basis by the Government 
Departments in the country and the following 
clements of costs should be considered for this 
purpose. 

(i) Rate of depreciation; 

(ii) Inkrest Charges; 

(iii) Repair costs; 

(iv) Op'l:rational labour charges; 

(v) Cost of fuel, lubricants, greases etc; 

(vi) l\lainteuatHe labour ~o,t; 

(vii) Cost of sundry items; 

(viii) Overheads aud supervision charges. 

ISO 

2. Straight line l\Iethod of Depreciation should 
be adopted for calculating the hire charges. No 
salvage value is to be considered iu such c·ases. 

:1. To safeguard against idle depredation due 
to undcmtilisatiun of rnacbincs giv.·n on hire, 
basic minimum ~barges [or dclinc·d periods of 
loan of equipment should be fixed. 

4. To safeguard against thP. but den of idk 
depreciation due to machines lying idle for 
certain period< ;dthout being given on rent, the 
following practice should be adopted to provide 
fur the additional chatges:-

(i) The life nf equipment be lixed at a 
5lightly lower figure I han the normal 
schedules for departm<:utal madrincs. 

(ii) The rental rates of houdy basis, daily 
basis, weekly basis, monthly basis, should 
be assessed at a slightly higher figure. 

(iii) The rate of higher charges for speciftcd 
items of cyuipmt·nt and the conditions 
of contract should be clearly mentioned 
in the notice inviting tcnd,rs for work 
by the wntractors where departmenlal 
equipmcm will be hin·d out to them. 



CHAPTER 10 

MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES 

I 0.1 Definition 

Briefly speaking, maintenance is the function 
of keeping a commodity, a structure, an inte
grated assemblyfcomponent, or a product, in 
its original form, so that its functional pro
perties do not deteriorate to a point where 
it may involve hazards due to its growing 
unsafe or result in loss in productive capabi
lity thereof, if it is used for productiou. 

I 0.2 Functions of Maintenance 

The functions of maintenance can be sum
marised colloquially in three words, "SEE, 
OBSERVE AND SEIZE". The importance of 
each letter in these three words integrate some 
of the important functions of maintenance 
engineering. The functions connoted by each 
letter of these words may be summarised as 
follows:-

Systems Planning, and its 
Effective implementation 
Economically, to 
Obviate 

Breakdowns through proper 
Selection of good equipment with good 
Engineering design features; and · 
Record Keeping, their 
Valuation entailing 
Expedition to timely act!on, and 

Stimulating 
Effective management; and 
Inspection with 
Zeal and 
Efficiency. 

The integration of all the factors, as above, 
in the above slogan, is the crux of the main
tenance engineering problems, where manage
ment is directly involved to manage optimum 
utilisation, maximum productivity, least down 
time and minimum cost. 

Seeing things with a keen eye. observing the 
results of performance through vigorous ins-
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pections and analysis of records and getting 
seized of the seriousness of the situation in case 
the observations point towards serious causes 
for breakdowns and downtime of the machine, 
would larp;ely defme the responsibility devolv
ing upon those who arc a"igned the task of 
tnaintenance relative to given equipment or 
plant. 

10.3 Types of Maintenance 

Basically maintenance can be classified under 
the following 3 categories:-

I. Scheduled maintenance. 
2. Preventive maintenance. 
3. Breakdown maintenance. 

Before going into the functional aspects of 
the above maintenance procedure, it is neces
sary to summarise the present procedure adopt
ed by different users, the details of the func
tion of various types of maintenance will he 
discussed in the later portion of the Chapter. 

I 0.4 Maintenance Procedure as A<lnptcd by 
the Different Users. 

The word 'Maintenance', as is generally un
derstood in relation to most of the items of 
construction plant· and equipment, is taken 
to imply that a prescribed and s<hedulcd 
maintenance drill, laid down in the form of a pro
gramme, a chart and specification, he followed, 
in respect of the particular grades o[ oils and 
greases to be used, the points of luhriG1tion to 
be attended, the period of intervals at which 
repetitive greasing or lubrication or oil changes 
have to be carried out, or replacement of 
filters etc., is to be made. The direct bene
fits accruing from maintenance work generally, 
or the cost saving implications of such main
tenance,· are not comprc-hensi\·ely understood. 
After all, maintence helps reducing breakdowns 
in equipment, and conscqucmh· helps reduc
ing downtime costs, besides increasing the pro
duction by the available equipment through 



its optimum utilisation. Hence, the amount 
of investment in maintenance of equipment, 
whether by way of personnel who would per· 
form this work, or the facilities that would 
make the personnel do it appropriately, would 
pay much larger dividends in comparison to 
such investment. 

It has also been observed by the Committee 
that most of the users of equipment are given 
to the practice of breakdown maintenance 
only. Attention is paid to the repairs of the 
machine as soon as it is laid off due to some 
or other trouble or a breakdown. The pro
verbial principle of "A stitch in time, saves 
nine", is seldom followed by large cross section 
of the users of equipment. 

10.4.1 Resjwmibi/ity in Maintenance 
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There is no doubt that the programme of 
maintenance based on the charts and the 
specifications for periodical attention, becomes 
a routine affair with those who are assigned 
with this work; but unfortunately, more often, 
it gets to be a routine of a type, where the 
person in charge of the maintenance work, 
reduces his responsibility to the task of putting 
only tick marks in token of attention having 
been paid to specified items of maintenance 
work defined in the charts or specifications. 
Many a time this is done even by sitting in a 
cabin based on the assurance given by lower 
staff that. the work has been done. Wit·h such 
a routine very little initiative is exercised by 
the maintenance personnel in the direction of 
preventive measures to be taken to avoid 
mechanical breakdowns in the equipment. 
They are forgetful of the importance of the 
proverb "Prevention is better than cure". If 
the cost saving implications of maintenance are 
to be clearly understood, the maintenance per
sonnel are to clearly comprehend that it is 
'Preventive Maintenance', which is to be carried 
out in a more rigorous manner than the pres
cribed or schedule maintenance based on pre
define d<-harts or specifications. 

10.4.2 Work assigned to Junior Personue/ 

The general observation of the Committee 
wit hrcgard to maintenance work done by the 
users of equipment is that, while the pres
cribed maintenance schedules relative to indi
vidual makes and models of machines are 
prepared properly, the work is actually assign-

ed to a team of junior personnel most often 
mechanics only. The general level of intelli
gence/skill of mechanics being what it is, they 
follow the routine of maintenance work to 
the extent of dispensing fuel and lubricants, 
greasing some of the points or checking up 
the tyre pressure etc. They are not mindful 
of the importance of other aspects of main
tenance work, namely, adjustments in various 
'systems, functioning of the various systems, 
the condition of mechanical systems on the 
machine. 

The mechanics who are responsible for 
maintenance work, do not always observe whe
ther grease is passing through the grease 
nipples. They are satisfied with the task being 
done to the extent that they pump the grease
gun a given number of times, at a given greas
ing point and then forget about the rest of 
the involvement in particular reference to the 
effectiveness of such maintenance. It is general-· 
ly indicated that the routine maintenance 
work does not include these items for proper 
attention. While there may be no doubt, that 
more meticulous care has to be taken for 
giving attention to_ most of these items, besides 
the routine lubrication, at periodical intervals 
only, it is to be stressed that with a view to 
obviating the chances of early breakdowns on 
equipment, the general condition of the 
machine has to be observed with a keen eye 
through inspection by one of the senior per
sons in charge of the maintenance team even 
when the machine comes for routine mainte
nance. Such keen observations by a senior main
tenance supervisor/ inspector will go a long 
way to reduce the incidence of breakdowns. 

10.4.3 Unhygienic Conditions 

One of the most important factors to be 
taken into account for even the routine main
tenance is that of 'Cleanliness'. The condi
tions around the area where the maintenance 
work is performed and the colldition of tbe 
servicing equipment, including containers used 
for .dispensing oils and lubricants, make a lot 
of difference in the effectiveness of maintenance 
of machines. Most often we run the hazard 
of introducing foreign materials, grit and dirt 



into various lubrication system if the cleanli
ness conditiom do not prevaiL The Com
mittee have observed with sadness, the pre
sence of such unhygienic conditions in many 
places during their visits to a number o( work 
sites where the equipment was under main
tenance. 

10.4.4 Impropa Accommodation for Mainte
nance Work 

Another point of observation relates to cover
ed accommodation for maintenance work. 
Whereas roof accommodation is provided by 
way of sheds etc., for maintenance of machines, 
the floors under these sheds are not pucca and 
rnm-t of the times mud and dirt removed from 
the machine gets piled up on the Hoor and 
removed only at long intervals of time. Even 
the storage of POL items is under very untidy 
conditions. The prescribed practice of using 
volume pumps, scmirotary pumps and oil pump' 
on top of the ·drums containing lubricants, is 
not followed. 

10.4.5 Operator's bufJeclioll 

The Operator of the machine who has the 
proper sense of feel, regarding performance of 
equipment, is seldom made a partner in the 
maintenance work. In fact, the Operator is 
in most advantageous position to place into 
practice the six points of preventive mainte
nance: 

I. Execution of the maintenance pro
gramme. 

2. Visual and instrument check. 

3. Feeling (heat supported by measure-
ment). 

4. Lubrication. 

5. Cleanliness. 

6. Adjusting. 
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The Operator is the man who sense the 
possibilities of future trouble on a machine. 
His inspection reveals small problems. These 
can be corrected before costly repairs become 
mandatory. The operatm's inspection is at 
the heart of any good maintenance plans. 
Based on his report, systematic inspection pre
vents premature breakdown and accident. It 
is, therefore, of paramount importance that the 
operators must be made partners in the main
tenance programme. 
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10.4.6 Inadequate 
1Uainlenance 

Training 
Staff 

Programme {or 

The Committee did not come across any 
training programme for maintenance staff at 
most of the places. It is necessary to impart 
basic education to the Jnaintenance n·ew re
garding types and grades of lubricant' to he 
used on particular machines working on the 
project, as also the proper maintenauce drill 
to he followed besides the routine and pres
cribed maintenance illustrations in charts and 
specifications. The only way of imparting 
this education, as adopted by smne of the 
users of equipment is the preparation of speci
fications of lubricants, the intervals of change 
of filters, the intervals of change of engine oil, 
hydraulic oil, final drive oil, transmission oil 
etc., and display these on painted black hoards. 
While it may be admitted, that an average 
maintenance mechanic would be supptlsed to 
refer to these blackboard specifications while 
dispensing lubricants or greases to patticular 
makes and models of machines, most often. the 
available lubricants being different from what 
is indicated on the black-boards, there is possi
bility of a mix-up in the grades of oils to he 
used on different items of a machine. Cases 
are not rare when use of wrong oils on diffe
rent systems of machines caused serious troubles 
and also serious damage to equipment. It is 
only through 'in-service' training programmes 
that a better climate can he created for proper 
maintenance programmes. 

10.4.7 Use of Unshillrd Personnrl m Main
tenance Work 

It has also been observed by the Committee 
that far too many people are employed on 
maintenance work. Besides a host of mecha· 
nics, a large number of helpers are also put on 
the job. This results in wasteful expcnditme 
on the maintenance cost of machines, besides 
causing inapt attention to the particular work 
to be clone by the maintenance team. 

10.4.8 Cleanliness of Machir1es 

Another important aspect of maintenance 
work for such equipment is the occasional 
steam hath to he given to them, or the pres
surised water jet cleaning thereof. It was 
only in rare cases that the Committee came 
across such equipment being available for steam 
cleaning of machines. Pressurisec! water-jet 



arrangement for clea;1ing was of course, availa
ble at a number of places; but the frequency 
at which the machines were subjected to the 
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. cleaning exercise was rather small. In [act, 
the Committee observed that on some of the 
jobs where dusty conditions prevail due to the 
type of material being hao11lled or the type of 
duty being pcrformcrl bv the machines, and 
"·ith the machines being l•le<oted at somewhat 
higher altitudes in humid comlitions, the o\·er
heating of machines, or prcnnt ure breakdowns 
due to heating etc., marle the owners of equip
ment discard the equipment at rather short 
intervals in the life of the machines. The 
dust had almost got caked on the exposed 
surfaces of the machines getting mixed up 
with lubricants and naturally, therefore, the 
machines could not ha,·e been expected to per
form any better. Opposed to this. at one of 
the locations, the machines working under 
identical conditions. were pleasantly tidy and 
clean. They had the steam jennies in use with 
them; and they harl made a religious practice 
to giving the n1a<·hines a steam bath once a 
week. Most often it was at 100-hr. mainte
nance time that such treatment was given to 
the machine. The life of the machines at that 
work-site was over 2 times the life obtained 
at other locations.- The dividends paid "by 
this little attention to a minor maintenance 
exercise, are very evident to be over-emphasised. 

10.4.9 ll'orhing Conditions 

As already stated above, the general under
standing of the word 'Maintenance' limited to 
the field of attention to the machines only. 
Lack of comprehension of the important aspects 
of this work, as illustrated above apart, the 
Lasic unrlerstanding regarding , condition in 
which the machines have to work (and these 
generally contribute to early breakdowns, up
setting of adjustments or make the operation 
of the C<JUipment hazardous and unsafe), is 
another important factor. This woulp speci
fically start from the maintenance of the haul 
roads to be negotiated by most of the equip
ment or the maintcnanre of the borrow pits, 
and the fill area in so far as the workin!i of 
excavators, tractors and dumpers is concerned. 
Here is where the basic srience of earthmoving 
gets invoh-ed. Increased rolling resistance due 
to bad surf a< e of haul roads, soft surfaces caus
ing penetration of tyrcs and corresponding in
crease in rolling resistance, sharp bends and 

cun·es, or steep gradients which cause loss in 
•peed and power, the rutted surface which 
put a curb with the speed of the units besides 
causing greater amount of wear to t-he rubber 
on the tyre sm·face, the extra wet conditiom 
some times, which cause slippage of tyres and 
the resultant wear and tear and loss t•f tractive 
effort in the machine are some of the points 
which cumulatively cause heavy loss tlnough 
reduced production and quicker wear on 
various parts and components of the machine. 
It is unfortunate that very little attention is 
paid to this aspect of the work-haul road 
maintenance, by a large number of users of 
equipment. Here again, of course, there are 
exceptions where model set up have been ob
served by the Committee during their visits to 
project works; but by and large, this is one 
area, where Jot of improvement in maintenance 
work is necessary. To <JUotc one solitary case, 
which has come to the notice of the Committee, 
the total number of hours worked by the 
graders on a project, accounted to one honr 
per day, when equipment worth Rs. 8 to Rs. 
10 crores was in usc on the project, with th~ 

total number of machines over 100. The 
gradients to be negotiated by the machines on 
that location were also very steep and due to 
roads not being maintained properly dust 
douds were raised whenever the machine passed 
certain areas. No wonder, the overall utilisa
tion of equipment under such conditions, was 
low. 

10.4.10 Model Set-up 

Opposed to this, the Committee did come 
across model set ups where pressurised greas
ing, with proper servicing equipment installed 
under covered accommodation wit-h pucca 
floors could be seen. Besides this, the persons 
in charge of the maintenance did meticulomly 
observe the effectiveness of maintenance. He 
did maintain a proper record of all points of 
,attention, including adjustments, cleanliness, 
observations regarding condition of the com
ponents and assemblies, leakages of oil, loose
ness of bolts etc. It was only on these few users' 
work-sites and maintenance sheds where such 
reporting system hy the operators could be 
seen, though to a partial extent. 



10.5 Scheduled Maintenance 

This can generally be taken as the mainte· 
nance programme prescribed by the manufac
turers laying down a schedule for greasing, 
lubricating, changing oil, cleaning of machines 
etc. 

Such maintenance work is generally ca·rried 
out by a team of service gang in the field unit 
during the operating shifts, m between the 
operating shift or after the operating shilts as 
the case may be. 
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10.5.1 Distribution of Maintenance Jl'ork at 
Work-site. 

At the worksites if each set of service equip
ment has a team of only live men, inCluding 
one foreman or chargeman in charge of the 
maintenance work, the work of maintenance 
can be done very effectively. While chaq~eman 
or foreman would make general observations 
and notes regarding condition of the machine 
in specific context of adjustments based on 
operators' report, cleanliness, looseness o[ bolts 
etc., one person from the team could attend to 
the engine or power unit, the second one for 
greasing of the points on the non-engine side, 
the 3rd one to check up the tyres or under
carriage on the machine, while the fourth 
may check up the water in the cooling system 
and the level of oils in various other systems 
etc. As far as possible, except for the crew 
who have to handle material, the usc of helpers 
may be avoided. This would help in establish
ing a better standard of maintenance due to 
better level of intelligence and skill on part of 
the mechanics employed for maintenance work. 
The expenditure on such trained mechanics [or 
maintenance work will be comparatively lesser 
as a total, when compared to the wages of the 
entire staff on maintenance work, including a 
host of helpers. 

!0.5.2 Use of Mobile Semicing Units 

On jobs where the number of _machines em· 
played is fairly large, or the eqUipment sprea~ 
is wide and the maintenance of machmes IS 

to be done every shift, it is necessary to have 
mobile service units for such maintenance 
work. These mobile service units either on 
wheels, or skid mounted, are placed at suita
ble locations on the haul roads. E;tch machine 
is in turn stopped at such service points while 

it is returning from the fill area, after dump
ing load. Here again, a team of live persons, 
including a senior person-thargeman or 
forcn1an, is in charge of the Inaintenance work. 
It normally takes 10 to l:i minutes only [or 
the Jiiaintenance work to be done on one 
machine with a mobile service unit. In fact, 
if this work is properly organi<ed, it may not 
take more than :i to 7 minutes to service a 
machine, by way of shift maintenance work. 
The Lime taken, however, is comntensurate 
with the skill on part of the petsons engaged 
on the maintenance work. Here again, the 
story to be told by the operator regarding 
performance of the machine, is to be properly 
heard by the chargeman, or foreman and taken 
note of with judicious observation and '"sess
ment. 

10.5.3 Maintenance of Crawler Equipment 

l\Iaintenance of motorised equipment, where 
large fleets of such equipment are in use, is 
generally done by mobile/skid mounted ser
vice units positioned at suitable placed on the 
haul roads. However, in respect of crawler 
mounted equipment-crawler tractors and ex
cavators etc., t-he scnicing is to he done by 
taking the service units to the machines 
wherever they are located. In case truck
mounted service units are in use and the work 
pattern, shift-wise, is such as would permit 
movement of these mobile units to the crawler
mounted equipment, these could b" med for 
servicing of those crawler mounted machines 
as well. Where however, round-the-dock work 
is going on and the number of pieces of 
motorised equipment is so large that the ser· 
vice units positioned along the haul roads 
cannot be moved, separate provision £01 mobile 
service units for servicing the crawler-mounted 
equipment would be desirable 

10.5.4 Mainle1w11ce 
lions 

During 3-shifts OJ>era-

It may also be a wise policy to consider 
clearly as to what would be the periods dur
ing which the equipment maintenanc-e be 
carried out. I£ the production work is to con· 
tinne round the clock for 24 hours, it would 
be necessary to attend to the daily maintenance 
work while t-he machines are engaged on actual 
production work; and the practice, as described 
in para 10.:">.2. for providing mobile service 
units, could be adopted with advantage. In 



addition, 5ometimes the interval between two 
shifts (when a time gap between the 2 succes
sive shifts is available in 3 shifts operations) 
enables the machines to be auended to for 
Jnaintcnance. The excavators and crawler trac
tors would mainly fall in this category. In 
addition, it is a practice with some of the 
equipment users that some of tile pneumatic 
tired units also are atlcnrled to for 1naintcnance 
during this time of interval between 2 shifts. 
In case the fleet of equipment has large num
ber of machines in it, a judidous combina
tion o!' the two systems is adopted. 
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10.5.5. Timi11g of Mait~lenance Worh. 

In case of 2-shifts work during the day the 
work of maintenance on the machines is done 
in the normal manner with mobile servicing 
units, or in the freld maintenance shop. In 
case the time interval between the two work
ing shifts is of the order of 2 to 4 hours, there 
is time enough for the maintenance of the 
machines during that period in field mainten
ance shops. If the. time interval between the 
two-shifts is not large, after the 2nd shift and 
during the period between tile night shift 
and morning shift, the work of maintenance 
on the machines may be done in a separate 
maintenance shift. The timing of such sepa
rate shift for maintenance can be changed ac
cording to convenience of work and the manage
ment. For example, if two continuous produc
tion shifts get finished during the time from 
6 a.m. to I 0 p.m., the maintenance shift 
would be during !'he time 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
on the following day. At predetermined inter
vals of time, say weekly, fortnightly or month-

ly, the. production shifts may be shifted by 8 
hours 111 a calendar day, in which case, the 
maintenance shift :which was timed for 10 
p.m. to 6 a.m. would be shifted to 6 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., and the production shifts would be 
sirifted to the period of time 2 p.m. to G. a.m. 
Such rotation of production shifts and main
tenance shifts could be properly planned. 

In certain locations where the spread of 
work is very wide--specially on canals, and 
the operating and maintenance staff are situated 
near around the sites of work, it is also cus
tomary to have the maintenance staff on the 
job after 2 to 3 hours after the commence
ment of the prod~ction shift, so that they 
may cover t-he mamtenance of the machines 
even during the interval time between the 

two shifts or attend to some special adjust
ments etc., even after the production shifts are 

over. 

In case the work is done in three production 
shifts round-the-dock, the maintenance shift 
timing is coincident with the production shift 
timing. 

10.6 l're,·entive Maintenance 

"Prevention is better th.m cure". The 
'Preventive 1\lair;tenance' controls repair costs 
by preventing small problems from turning 
into major investments by putting t-he 'free' 
into 'trouble free'; contributes to long and 
profitable equipment life; influences equipment 
operation close to maximum rated capacities; 
guards against unscheduled down-time; and 
works against accidents involvirig people, pro
perty and machinery. 

10.6.1 Sig11i{ica11ce 

Let us understand the significance of this 
idiomatic phrase "Prevention is better than 
cure". What do we prevent in relation to 
equipment and in context of 'Maintenance'. 
We attempt to minimise the downtime of 
equipment by seizing the opportunity to pay 
proper attention to certain areas on the equip
ment, so that before the breakdowns occur, 
preventive action is taken. l'revention of break
downs in turn ensures better availability of 
equipment for production work. Thus, through 
such prevention of breakdowns, we ensure 
better production with machines. Through 
such better production we attempt to achieve 
economy in end cost of the product produced 
by these machines. Hence, ultimately the 
"Preventive measures" get related to equip
rnent econmnics. 

10.6.1.1 Equijmu:nt Eco11omics 

The subject of equipment economies gets 
imo cnosidcration right at the outset while 
planning for any mechanised operations on a 
give_n job. We look forward to having such 
equrpment for given items of work as would 
involve least maintenance or where the sound
ness of design of difl'erent components and 
S)'Stcms of the machine would ensure better 
reliability and lesser incidence of breakdowns 
or downtime. Even for similar machines of 
different makes and models, relative considera
tion :-vould ar-ise with regard to comparative 
techrucal characteristics of specifications and 



construction features. The consideration for 
selective choice of equipment is therefore also 
important in relation to "l't•evcntivc main· 
tenance''. 

I 0.6.1.2 Functional AsjJects 

The functional aspects of preventive mainte
nance would include. (I) selection of equip
ment; (2) record keeping; and (3) care of equip
ment. The importance of each one of these 
items is described below. 

10.6.2 Selection of Equipment 

10.6.2.1 In-built features 

Selection of machines play an important role 
in proper maintenance. The inbuilt features 
in a machine need proper study for selection, 
so that the maintenance work is easier and 
cheaper. l'or example, a machine with life
time lubricated bearings can be given pre
ference to a machine where the bearing needs 
attention every 8 hours or 16 hours of ·opera
tion. 
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In relation to major items of eanhmoving 
machines, these aspects of economy are pro
perly integrated in the machines of ditrcrent 
makes and models as put on the market by 
various manufacturers. In making the selec
tion of equipment initially, to meet the re
quirements of a particular item of work, one 
has to bear in mind clearly as to what mainte
nance features are built into the machine, how 
far docs the rated production capacity and 
other specifications aptly suit the job require
ments' and above all, are the design features 
compatible to the overall c:oncept of economy 
in running, maintenance and repair etc. The 
extent to which the maintenance and r·cpair 
effort will be comparatively lesser considering 
"ready to use" machines of dill'ercnt makes and 
models, would help evaluate as to which parti
cular make and model of the machine should 
be selected for a given item of work. 

10.6.2.2 Design features 

While selecting a machine prdcrenc~ would 
be given to the machine having good design 
features to withstand the severity of work on 
which it is to be employed and the <juality of 
the components and parts of the machine, so 
that the machine docs not suffer frequent 
breakdowns requiring maintenance attention 

all the time. A decision to accept a design is 
to assume the advantages and disadvantages 
associated with it. After all in relation to 
earthmoving machines and construction plant 
and equipment, the design of machines and 
equipment are integrated units of economy of 
production, economy of interchangeable designs, 
economy of material selection, economy of 
perfection, economy of size, economy of stan
dardisation and simplification and economy of 
method etc. It is this process which is termed 
as "Selective choice of equipment." 

10.6.2.3 Total Cost 

Hricfly speaking, one is guided by the total 
cost involved in life time of a machine in the 
matter of operation, maintenance and repairs 
etc., for optimum production. A machine 
having less maintenance expenditure over a 
given period even though slightly costly at the 
beginning, can be preferred to a machine which 
is expensive in the maintenance during the 
period even though comparati"cly cheaper in 
the initial cost. 

Furthermore, by sclcuing a piece of equip· 
ment, the user of equipment must e\'aluate the 
reliability of the components and parts and 
carry this over into the relative price of a 
com pcti tive cq ui pmcnt. 

10.6.2.4 Stamlardisalion 

This is one aspect of selection o[ equip
ment for easier and effective maintenance work. 
Non-standardisation causes ptoblems in main
taining stock of spare parts, providing adequate 
facilities for maintenance and repairs and get· 
ting properly trained personnel for operation 
and maintenance. 

10.6.3 Critical Analysis uf Equipment for 
Beller Maintenance 

10.6.3.1 Breal<-ujJ of equijm1ent into comjJOnents 
and ftmclional systems 

The design and construction features of a 
machine would enable one to understand the 
integration of components, sub-assemblies and 
assemblies, which go to make piece of equip
ment. It is this basic understanding of the 
comtruction and design features of the equip
ment which make the most vital and key point 
for preventive maintenance. After all, any 
piece of equipment has to be broken down into 
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basic items of which it is comprised, so that 
the areas of mai•l(enance are clearly under· 
stood in relationship to the f<1nctions of each 
such component. This facilitates the con· 
venicntc of dctl·nnining the particular causes • 
leading to breakdowns, intensity of periodical 
i"'l'"' tions that would he <ailed for to enable 
dear a"eSSnl<'nt O[ the condition Of the COm· 
ponents, the extent of wear and tear suffered 
by them, the extent of life these components 
will last in operation, and cousequently, the 
time when these would have to b~ repaired 
or replaced. Abnormal wear of certain com· 
ponents may necessitate dear imight into the 
l-au.,e of l'Xll'S~_in.~ \\'car . .-\s an example, if, 
during the course of impection, it is observed 
that a particular gear in a gea1-train, h~1s 

worn ollt cx<cssi\'d)'. the main cause for this 
may ha\c '" i,.cn o11t of the fact that the shaft 
and bmhing of another meshing gear had worn 
out prematurely, resulting in excessive wear 
in the gear teeth on the gear uuder inspection. 
If stllh break-up of the componcms of an inte
grated marhine is uot clearly understood, the 
resultiug expenditure for repair and mainte· 
nam-e may be exu·S>ive upto the point of re· 
plarcmem of the whole asseiublies in a machiue, 
ur the machine itself. 

To illllstrate the principle in practice, let 
us refer to the crawler tractor--a machine most 
commonly used in coustruction iudustry, mining 
industry, road building, reclamation work, port 
development etc., etc. The machine could be 
broken up into the following components, 
group-wise: 

I. Diesel eugine, or power unit. 

2. Clutch and transmission. • 

3. Final drive with power-take-off. 

4. Under-carriage and Track Group. 

The systems on the 
to these component 
follows:-

marhine corresponding 
groups would be as 

I. The cooling system. 

2. The electrical system. 

3. The fuel •ystem. 

4. The engiue as a whole (besides the 
above systems) 

!>. The lubrkation systt'm. 

G. The clutch. 

7. The transmission. • 

8. The hydraulic system for transmission, 
operation, steering etc. 

9. The final drive. 

I 0. The power-take-off. 

II. The track-link-assembly. 

12. Carrier and track rollers. 

13. Sprocket and idler whech. 

14. Springs, suspension, draw-bar, equiliscr
bar etc. 

In case apt attention is paid to the necessary 
inspection and servile of the S)Stems as above, 
one can be certain of trouble free performance 
of the Tranor as a whole over a fairly long 
period of time. 

10.6.3.2 Iwf>eclion-aid to analy.1i1 

The analysis of individual systems for ins
pection and maintenance has to be in sympto
matic terms. It is, the break-up of the machine 
into merhanical systems, UPderstanding the 
systems properly togetlll•r with the components 
that arc involved therein, that the twuble
shooting work or fault-!inding work could be 
clearly done and an assessment made. 

Given below is a typical example to illustrate 
the basic concept of how such analysis of 
tloublcs on the marhine could be made wit'h 
precision and expedition. In practice, this 
will be true of any marhine whether inside 
a workshop or a plant as a whole, or a piece 
of earthmoving or construction ..:quipmcnt. 
We have only to split up the machine or a 
plant or equipment into different important 
integral components and systems and lay out 
clearly an outline of the points of attention, 
so that proper assessment of the faults or 
amount of wear and tear occuring in those 
components could be checked in time. 

For instance, if there is excessive wear on 
the track rollers, on the idler wheel, or on the 
sprorket, or even in the track-links, one' has 
to clearly understand after observation and 
analysis, as to whether the track is mis-aligned, 
is the track tensimi right, is there some mud 
deposit making ·the trark-chain rather tant; 
are t·here any loose nuts and bolts on the roller
brackets; is there abnormal wear on the shaft 
and bushing of the rollers or idler-wheel; has 



the pitch of tlie track-links increased too much; 
is the wear on the bushes and pins excessive; 
or, has the depth of wear on the track-links 
become rather excessive. It is by a process of 
cherk and elimination that one could soon get 
to the basic source of trouble in the trark 
system as a whole on the crawler tractor, 10 

know precisely as to where docs the fault lie 
and what could he the c:onseq nenres if that 
fault is not remedied in time. 

On the other hand, let us think of the per
formance of the diesel engine oa thr crawler 
tractor. If the engine is getting Ol'et heated, 
one has to check up whether the rooling sys
tem is functioning alright or not: what is 
precisely wrong with the cooling sy,tcm-it 
wuld be, clogged radiator grill, muddy water 
with silt deposit insirlc the header tubes, or 
tank; ineffective lubrication syst(lll even over
loading of the machine in the duty heing per
formed etc., etc. In addition to the cooling 
system, the inside condition of the engine as 
a whole, could at times contribute towards 
over-heating of the engine. H the trouble
shooting prorcss is properly resorted to in 
determining the exact cause of the possible 
faults that may he contributing towards over
heating !'he engine, one could soon get to the 
precise cause of the trouble and allcnd to the 
same before the diesel engine on the crawler 
tractor gets to a point where a major repair 
and overhaul is necessary. 

10.6.3.3 Major n•jJain--infcrem:r {>'0111 in<jJrc
tion analysis 
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As a result of periodical inspections a clear 
record is created of the pattern of wear and 
tear of marhanical parts etc. Judging these 
nlcasurenlcnls relative to standard nleasurc
ments of new parts and permissible limits of 
tolerances and wear clear decisions can be taken 
about the need for major repairs of any com
ponent sub-assembly or the machine as a whole. 
The need for major repairs is thus usually 
determined as a result of periodical inspections. 

10.6.4 Record Keeping 

10.6.4.1 Per.wnnrl for record hecjJillg 

An effective engineering and maintenance 
department must he responsible _r,~r. record ke~p
ing, both for productive <·apalHitt•es of cqmp
ment · and for maintenance data. Often, a 

mistake is made by delegating this function to 
a purely clerical department, which is not well 
enough acquainted with the purpose of the 
records, and as a result, may present computa
tions which arc either irrelevant, or mislt.·ad
ing. Besides, the ronventional cleriral system 
is prone to relate all data to the end·prodlllt 
of the operation (in terms of profit per unit 
cost of the product) though in engineering and 
maintenance studies, this would not furnish 
the detailed analysis as required. 

10.6.4.2 Rrrords to he mai11lainl'rl 

The records should largely indirate monthly 
costs of nlaintcnancc-cxpcnditutc on repairs
a\·ailahility and prodnrtivc rapacity. Rca,ona
bly accmate records kept rontinllon,h, give a 
very accurate pirtmc of the perfnnnancc of 
equipment, ami arc comidcrcd more valuable 
than the remits obtained hy spot studies. These 
rcrords tnay also g-i\'c important information 
for repair and replacement stndil's while would 
en a hie the users of equipment to make an appro
priate choke of the equipment for the given 
job with due rcp;anl to pro<lnrtivity :111d pro
duction costs. Reronls on history of perfnr· 
mance of the equipment -has to he properly 
kept. This would inrlnde starting from the 
consumption of P.O.L. to the expenditure on 
repair and n1aintcnanrc and the down-titnc. 
Throug·h such records the work on preventive 
maintenance ran be effectively controlled. 

The r<"'ronls of wear readings and hchavionr 
of d iffcren t components and s11 h-asscm hlics of 
the machine has also tn be watched at regular 
intcrl'als. This would -help in timely action 
being taken for repairjrebnilding of the com
ponents for extending its life and avoiding pre
matme failures and discard. 

10.6.!) Ct1re of F.quij>mml 

10.6.:..1 Physiml limitation 

The main point in care nf equipment is to 
limit the [unci ion of a piece of equipment to 
the physical limitation imposed hy the specifi
cation of the equipment for doing certain func
tions. No doubt, adaptations can he made, or 
modifications introduced, to make a piece of 
equipment versatile for Jl"r[orming functions 
beyond those for whir·h the machine ha' het'n 
designed. However, the basic specifications 
governing the design of the c·omponents cannot 



be ignored. One of the pertinent things to 
consider is to put a limitation on effort to 
squeeze more production from a piece of equip· 
ment than it has been designed to do. lvlany 
a time, a 10% increase in productivity is gained 
at the expense of a :JO~~ increase in tnainte· 
nance cost. Here again, records can be used 
to evaluate these factors; in such cases, the 
maintenance organisation should be consulted 
and their judgement respected. 

10.6.;i.2 L11/n·imlion 

Another point for proper care of equipment 
arises in g·ood and constant lubrication, which 
is ahsolutcly necessary for effective preventive 
maintenance. For maximum benefits, the points 
for care in this respect, must he assigned to 
a responsible authority, to carry out such a pro
gramme, which is largely the scheduled main

tenance programme. 

Provision of proper facilities for lubrication 
and greasing etc., is the most necessary ad
junct to the equipment if the care is to he 
exercised to the required degree. A compe
tent Lubrication Engineer can add a great 
deal to the potential profits of any industrial 
undertaking. 

It is also necessary that n mmtmum number 
of brands and grades of greases and oils should 
be put to use for the lubrication of various 
machines at a given site of work. This will 
not only help minimising the chances of mis
taken applications and wrongful use, but would 
also facilitate minimising and simplification 
for stocking and replenishment of these items. 

10.6.5.3 JusjJeclion 

As mentioned in para I 0.6.4., regular inspec
tion of equipment is another area where care 
taking makes the results of benefits more mani
fest. !\fore money can he saved by finding 
faults before major breakdowns occur, and 
therefore, this joh grows in importance as th~ 
equipment gets larger and complex. A con
scientious inspection programme would go 
alongwith the scheduled maintenance work. 

10.6.6 Fronomics of Prevenlit•e l\lninletwnce 

The amount invested in pr<"\'entive mainte
nance by way of separate personnel to per
form this work would pav hark many times 
through larger dividends. Most often, it would 
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he convenient and possible to re-allocate cer
tain functions to a group of selected persons 
from the existing maintenance personnel, and 
therefore, no extra cost may even be involved. 

Referring to a piece of an earthmoving 
machinery most popularly used-a crawler 
tractor, the value of track group components 
on this ntachine antount to about 20 to 2;",% 
of the cost of the machine. The ageing qua
lity of most of the items in the track gronp is 
directly related to the quality of the compo
nents-its capability of being wear-resistant 
due to the degree of hardness introduced in 
the wearing surfaces. If the wear and tear on 
the components is kept under watch, through 
periodical inspections, at regular intervals, and 
if the wearing surfaces are not allowed to wear 
beyond permissible limits at which rebuilding 
process is introduced, the whole set of com
ponents, or integral parts can be reclaimed for 
conservation through · the process of rebuild
ing by welding. This saves about ~0% of the 
cost of these components, or 10% of the cost 
of the machine. 

The dissertation as above, can be generalised 
in extending the principle for application to 
any components, or parts in various items of 
equipment in usc for production work in diffe
rent fields. For this purpose the machine can 
be brokeQ up to various System~ as indicated 
in para 10.6.3.2. ahove. 

In brief the records to he maintained in 
the history book and the records on preven
tive maintenance are to be carefully maintained 
by a qualified engineer so as to make the pre
ventive maintenance work easier. 

The following example illmtrates the eco
nomy resulting from preventi\•e maintenance 
on the track components of a crawler tractor 
and indicates the savings that may accrue. 

Aswmptions: 

Preventive maintenance gronp to look after 
20 tractors. 

A.sistant Engin•er I No. @ Rs. fOO p.m., 7200/Yr. 
Supervisors 2 No". ~ JU. 400 p.m., 9GOO{Yr. 
Foreman . 2 Nos. @ Rs. 400 p.m,- 9600/Yr. 
Clerk I No. @ Rs. 200 p.m., 2400/Yr. 
Tractor Cost Rs. 5.00,000-C 
Tractor Lif.,_8 yrs. or 15000 to 16000 hrs, 



Track Components COit-20% of lr.tctor cost., Y. 
Track Hfc without P.~-f. 2000 hrs. 
With P.M. & rebuilding-3000 hrs. 
Cost ofrebuilding-25% track cost-0.25 ... Y 
Productive Capacity of tra.clor :iC. 
Increase in production due to timely P.M. 5% 

iavings: 

Gross savings in track cost during life: 

3 track components = 3 Y 

Net saving deducting 

rebuilding expenditure=3Y -5 X 0.25Y. 

- I. 75Y=0.35C. 

Production gain 
Total saving 

=30 X0.05=0.15C 
=0.50 c. 

F.xfJenditw·e: 

Pay of staff per year 
Pay of 'Jtaff for 8 years 
Expenditure/Tractor 
Overheads 
Total 

Rs. 28800 
Rs. 230·100 
Rs. IIo20 
Rs. 8't.d0 
Rs. 20,000 = 0. 040 

Ultimate saving 0. 460 which comes to more than cne 
tractor for every 2.2 tractors. 

Fool-note: The above example is purely illus
trative of the point that proper pre
ventive maintenance and rebuilding 
operation extend the life of the 
components to a certain extent. The 
assumptions made are not relevant 
to particular job conditions. In 
specific cases, the basic assumptions 
would have to he related to the 
particular job conditions and appli
cations obtaining there. 

10.7. Breakdown maintenance 

10.7.1 Unit RejJlacement 

While from stand point of conservation of 
parts as illustrated in the preceding paragraph, 

· the subject of unit replacement gets partially 
covered by the preventive maintenance pro
gramme (care taking part of it). there is yet 
another aspect of the maintenance work which 
has to be considered differently from the pre
ventive maintenance. In fact, the word 'Pre
ventive maintenance' should be understood as 
"Corrective-maintenance" distinctly different 
from the function "Breakdown maintenance". 
The 'Breakdown maintenance' results in repairs 
ansmg out of deterioration suffered by a 
m.achine, or its components, in the course of its 
use, accidents, improper adjmtments etc. Such 
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tnaintenance arises even in case of minor break
downs where minor repairs in the machanical 
systems may be called for. Opposed to this is 
the repairs arising out of major breakdowns, 
where, in the case of initial design of machine 
incorporating features by way of replaceable 
assemhlies, may facilitate immediate replace
ment of the component for commissioning the 
machine for ready use again. I• is this aspect 
which, under the concept of "Unit Replace
ment System", reduces the down-time of 
machines to the minimum possible. The main 
economy, however, in this system hinges around 
the fact that the worn out or brokendown com
ponents should be repaired separately and in 
least time, so that these can serve as standby
unit, for unit replacement on any other machine 
where a similar component sntfcrs a breakdown, 
subsequently. 

10.7.2 Plam1ing 

The breakdown maintenance at times, calls 
for a bigger task force for maintenance, than 
is available. Any such situations can he tackl
ed by apportioning additional staff or man
power temporarily to meet this situation. How
ever, one of the main requisites for meeting 
the breakdown maintenance work is to provide 
tools, handling equipment, welding sets etc., 
so that least time is lost in carrying out. the 
necessary repairs. Planning ahead of time for 
man-power and tools and equipment for meet
ing the requirements of breakdown mainte
nance, commensurate with the size of fleet of 
equipment, pays great dividends, a.• this would 
reduce the loss in production time and make 
it possible for the required targets of produc
tion to be fulfilled. 

10.8. Functional Requirements of Mainte. 
nance. 

In addition to what has been indicated above, 
it has to be mentioned that the functional re
quirements of maintenance work beyond initial 
proper selection of equipment and inspection 
and servicing thereof, would cover operational 
procedures, efficient repairs, conservation and 
reclamation, proper environmental conditions, 
proper storage and ware-housing facilities, and 
above all, proper management. 

I 0.8.1 11' are II n usi 11g Facilities 

The conservation and reclamation proccs., 
has been referred to in what is stated at para 



10.7.1. The storage and warehousing facilities 
make an equal item of functional requirements 
in relation to preventive maintenance work in 
respect of equipment, or its components. Con
sider a machine tool being left in the open and 
exposed to the vagaries of weather-sun-shine, 
cold heat, dust etc., and on the other hand, a 
piece of equipment stored properly in a pro
per shelter in moderate temperature conditions. 
The machine stored in the open would cer
tainly get physically deteriorated much. in ad
vance of its normally expected age in opera
tion, when compared to the age of the machine 
put under proper storage initially. This can 
be illustrated by the simple example that a 
piece of ballfroller bearing when left entirely 
dry even under a proper roof and stacked 
properly in the storage bins may probably 
rust very soon, if it has no suitable initial 
coating with suitable rust-preventive lubricant. 
Many such items, very expensive otherwise, 
have been lost due to inadequate attention 
paid to their storage. This is the significance 
of proper maintenance of a small item in stor
age. A machine is built-up of a large number 
of such components/parts and, therefore, if the 
machines are not properly stored, these may 
suffer physical deterioration. 

Many more examples can be quoted relat
ing to storage of tyres, batteries, wire ropes, 
crank shafts, gaskets, lubricants, etc., etc., to 
substantiate what has preceded. In fact, for 
each item, there would be a clear and long 
list of items for attention to ensure prevention 
of damage to the parts, or to ensure long life 
in service. 

10.8.2 Planned Training 

Before this subject is concluded, it may be 
necessary to mention that to ensure proper 
maintenance, right from the time any piece of 
equipment is commissioned on the job, the 
operational staff and the supervisory stall should 
be fully acquainted with the machines they 
have to operate and maintain. This alone will 
help to produce efficiently, safely and profita
bly, the required product. In fact, this would 
help to search for more efficient, safer and more 
profitable methods to manufacture the given 
produce. To provide for cominual improve
ment, there is an obvious need for a high 
standard of competence among the ranks
both of supervision and those being supervised. 
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To achieve this standard, plann~d trammg at 
every level of the organisation is a definite 
necessity. The trained operators and skilled 
trainers would both combine to make the work 
of maintenance much easier. 

I 0.8.3 PetJormance Evalual ion 

It is for the management to establish a system 
of performance evaluation for the equipment 
in use. Such a system would render necessary 
information to analyse equipment failures and 
the owning authority or management would 
pass on specific recommendations to the manu
facturers of equipment on t·emcdial measures 
to be taken to prevent such failures in the 
machines. The typical failures, if analysed 
properly, would always help to locate precisely 
the major cause contributing towards the 
failure. 

10.8.4 Management 

To manage the functional requirements effec
tively, the maintenance programme could be 
summarised as follows: -

I. Assign responsibility for maintenance to 
specific personnel. 

2. · Understand the system selected. . 

3. Adhere to maintenance schedules. 

4. Keep adequate maintenance records 
(equipment involved, work done, per
sonnel doing the work and the dates 
when the maintenance is done). 

5. Use of lubricants and supplies recom
mended for safe and efficient operation 
of the machines. 

An effective maintenance system need not be 
complicated to be workable, despite the large 
variety of machinery that may be in use in a 
given location. 

10.9. Facilitie~ for Maintenance and Repairs 

One of the most important aspects of mainte
nance work is the provision of facilities for 
expedition, ease and efficiency. 

The requirements can be divided into the 
following 4 categories:-

I. Workshop floor space (covered and un
covered) for the repair and maintenance 
work, 



2. Qu~lified · and trained personnel for 
mamtenance. and repairs. 

3. Proper equipment and tools, and 

4. Spare parts. 

These are briefly dealt with below. 

10.9.1 Workshop Floor Space 

This is to be spelt out in relation to: -

(i) Field repair and maintenance shop. 

(ii) Main workshop. 

_Wherea~ the principal details in this respect 
wlll be gtven in Chapter II, a brief explana
tion of few salient points will be given here
under. 

Field Repair Shoj> 

The scale of provision for floor space may 
be generally estimated at 50 to 60 sq. ft. per 
machine (where the size of the machine is 
small), and 100 to 120 sq. ft. per machine (in 
respect of heavy earthmoving machinery items). 

Additional uncovered floor space-an equ
ally uncovered floor area-with concrete floor, 
is also additionally t·equired to be provided in 
the field repair shop. 

The maintenance shop should have a small 
store for keeping . the day-to-day fast-moving 
spare parts and other hardware items, inClu
ding filters required for the maintenance of 
the machines. The field lubrication and servi
cing units may also be located in this shop, 
where the mobile equipment working in the 
field can be brought and serviced. The field 
repair shop should be furnished with working 
benches, racks, hand-tools, lifting tackles, 
mobile crane, portable welding equipment etc, 
for executing the repairs and maintenance work 
with speed and efficiency. 

Main Repair Shop 

The subject of planning of a main repair 
shop has been dealt with in details in Chapter 
I I with respect to type of building construc
tion, the type and number of individual shops 
that the main workshop would be sub-divided 
into the equipment that will be provided in 
each shop and the functions each shop would 
perform in relation to general maintenance 
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repair and overhaul of equipment. "thrse 
points may not be discussed in further details 
in this Chapter. 

However, it may be mentioned that in this 
case, the scale of provision for covered floor 
area would be estimated at 150 to 180 sq. ft. 
per machine for a total number of machines 
to be serviced in the shop. The uncovered 
hard surface floor space in this case may be 
2! to ~ times the area of the covered floor 
space set aside for the machines. 

The cost of the covered and uncovered floor 
space and the sheds to be provided may be 
estimated at 1.5% to 2% of the total cost of 
equipment to be serviced in the shops. 

10. 9.2 Requirement of Personnel 

The requirement of personnel or the strength 
of the maintenance and repair staff would de
pend on the size of the equipment fleet. It will 
be further related to the pattern of work shifts. 
The type of work on which the persons would 
be employed would fall under three main 
categories:-

(!) planned m·aintenance and repair work; 

(2) emergency maintenance and repair 
work; and 

(3) work on preventive maintenance. 

The scale of provision of staff in each cate, 
gory will be as follows. 

10.9.2.1. Plc.nned maintenance and repair work 

·whereas the prescribed and scheduled .main
tenance of machines is always in accordance 
with a set plan-either prescribed by manu
facturers/suppliers of equipment or according 
to scheduling done by the equipment owner f 
user, it is always necessary to develop a dear 
plan for the programme of periodical repairs 
to the machines. The time span for such re
pairs is determined by the experience of the 
uSer when a machine has been in operation 
on a particular job for some time. Where 
large fleets of equipment are in use and plan
lied programme of such repair work would 
clearly define the particular machines which 
would be brought into the shops at particular 
periods of time for repairs. Such repair 
programme would be a continuous affair 
throughout the year. 



In relation to jobs involving concentra-
tion of e<Juipment in limited areas, planning 
of repair work can be done for atleast 60 
to 75% of the annual work load and all neces
sary provisions made to carry out the task 
stKce;sfully. The programme would addi
tionally include the balance of the workload 
arising out of unscheduled repair jobs being 
assigned to the shops. 

The Committee have examined the pro
grammes of maintenance and repairs as being 
executed by some of the major users with a 
view to determining the scale of provision of 
skilled manpower for maintenance and repair 
work. Based on the data received, it is consi
dered that this provision may be at the rate 
of '3' men for every '4' machines for single 
shift work; '2' men for every '3' machines for 
two shifts' work; and '5' men for every '2' 
machines in 3 shifts' work for maintenance 
and repair of machines. 

The skilled men would ind ude persons m 
the categories of, 

(I) l\lechanics-Senior or Junior; 

(2) Fitters, 

(:l) Electricians; and 

(4) Oilers and Greasers. 

These figures are indicated for guidance 
for purposes only. The actual requirement 
would, however, depend largely on the type 
of organisation created for maintenance and 
repairs of machines and the provisions made 
by way of standby components and equip
ment etc. 

Requirement of personnel for superviSion, 
whi<h would include Foreman, Assistant 
Foreman, Chargeman etc., would be of the 
order of about I 0% of the strength of repair 
and maintenance personnel. 

The above estimates do not include the 
requirement of unskilled personnel-in the 
category of helpersfunskilled labour. As al
ready indicated in Chapter 3, the practice 
of employment of helpers--one each with 
every operator/mechanic should not be en
couraged. If the helpers have to render any 
help, that has to be in the direction of handl
ing heavy parts/components. Such personnel 
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should normally be included in the gang o£ 
"Riggers"-a colloquial term used for provid
ing persons for handling work etc. The 
strength of helpers and riggers could also be 
suitably controlled if recourse is taken to scien
tific methods of handling heavy components/ 
equipment for repair work. This will involve 
a provision of adequate handling facilities and 
tools-hand-operated cranes, lifting tools and 
tackle, pillar cranes etc. 

The provision of unskilled persons for such 
jobs may be estimated at I 0% of the skilled 
hands provided in the shops. 

It 'may be also essential to indicate that 
planning of a programme of repairs etc., should 
be assigned to a separate Planning Department 
generally attached to the large-sized work
shops. This work has to be necessarily done 
by qualified Engineers who have a sound prac
tical background of workshop processess · and 
adequate technical training r·egarding pro
gramming and scheduling of work. In addi
tion, they should also have extensive experi
ence in the field of maintenance and repair 
work in relation to plant and· equipment in 
use on the job. Detailed planning by such 
planning group would reduce the incidence 
of emergency work being thrust upon the 
shops. 

10.9.2.2 
work 

Emergency mui11tmance a11d repair 

The emergency maintenance and repair work 
would involve minor repair jobs or major 
repair jobs. This may occassionally be 111 

the nature of replacement of components on 
the machine-using standby components al
ready lying repaired in the shops. 

The requirement of personnel for this type 
of work may not always be possible to assess 
precisely. However, an extra provision to the 
extent of 10% of the requirement of staff as 
provided under planned maintenance and re
pair work m~y accommodate this additional re
quirement of personnel. 

10.9.2.3 Preumtiue maintmance 

The number of persons required to carry 
out the preventive maintenance work would 
largely depend upon the number of machines 
in use at any location or worksite or on the 



total operationaJ activity as a whole. Their 
main activity is to keep a close watch on the 
performance of individual machines so that at 
the time any defects are noticed in any com
ponents/ systems of the machine or malfunction
ing of the machine as a whole is observed, a 
clear analysis could be made of the causes con
tributing towards such a condition of the com· 
ponentsfpartsfmachine. Corrective actions to 
be taken as a result of such inspection f observ
ation would include· adjustments, replacement 
of parts/components, attending break-downs of 
minor nature and finally the act of repairing 
and overhaul of machines whenever necessary 
or at periodic intervals-as_per practice in vogue. 

The main objective .for the preventive main
tenance staff is to minimise down-time of mach
ines and to ensure maxim-um availability. 
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To quote an. example, we. may refer. to the 
case of an excavator in which few wires in some 
of the ·strand of the hoist wire-rope had got 
loosefdislodgcd from the main strands/wire
rope .. If corrective action -is not taken in -time 
to replace the wire-rope (unless it can be con
veniently repaired) ·during the maintenance 
time, it is likely that the wire-rope would snap 
when the machine is engaged on production. 
This would. entail loss in production time which 
may be of the order of half-an hour to one hour, 
if not longer. Why lose this production time? 
Why not replace the wire-tope when, the defect 
is noticed by the maintenance team? Many 
such examples can be quoted from the actual 
experience in practice. 

Normally, the 1·equirement of personnel for 
preventive maintenance work would be comm
ensurate with the particular items of work team 
would be assigried to carry out. Adjustments 
regarding number of persons to be placed in the 
team would have to be done from within the 
overall provision of I! persons per machine 
Ior two shifts working; or 2 to 3 persons per 
machine for three shifts working. 

I 0.9.3. Mainlmance equipmmt & Tools 

Little useful purpose is served by establishing 
a maintenance and repair organisation on a 
project unless essential facilities are provided. 
If this is not done, the unit is inefficient; and 
it is found that necessary work is either not 
carried out or is performed indifferently 
through the lack of the tools for the job. 

Minimum requirements for a field mainten
ance organisation, servicing an average mixed 
fleet of plant, but capable of being varied to 
suit individual cases, are:-

(a) Fitting shop equipment, benches, vices, 
cup-boards, racks, portable drills and 
grinders, hydraulic jacks, crowbars, hand 
tools, etc. 

_(b) Lifting tackle-gantry type or mobile 
crane for workshop use, mobile crane for 
fteld use. 

.(c). Portable electric welding equipment, oxy
acetylene cutting and welding plant, 
brazing plant, forge. 

(d) Sto!'es for spare parts, files, chisels, taps, 
dies, grinding wheels etc. 

(e) Pressurised lubrication f servicing equip
ment. 

(f) · Steam cleaning and highpressure work
ing. 

It should be emphasized that the foregoing 
represents the minimum requirements for an 
average field unit to be self-supporting under 
normal circumstances. The facilities on a very 
large project ai·e very much more complete and 
the extent to which equipment should be pro
vided depends entirely upon the type and dur
ation of the project and the classes and con
cenhation of plant. Each individual case must 
be worked out in terms of economic factors in
volved bearing in mind that it is usually false 
economy to under-equip-all ill equipped andfor 
poorly controlled organisation is likely to be an 
expensive liability. This subject has been ela
borately dealt with in Chapter 'll'. 

Mobile service units and workshop lorries 
eficctively add to the convenience of minimising 
the time involved in maintenance of individual 
machines when the number of machines in any 
location is very large and the work is to proceed 
continuously and uninterrupted in two shifts 
or. three shifts operations or where the work 
spread is wide. 

The equipment 
mobile workshop is 

generally installed in 
as follows:-

Air compressors (for tyre inflation). 
Small lathe machine. 
Drilling machine. 

a 



Small hydraulic press. 
A work bench with vices. 
Grinding machine. 
Hydraulic jacks. 
Grease pump and containers. 
Oxygen and Acetylene welding apparatus 
with gas cylinders. 
Tools. 
A rack for spare parts. 
A generator to be driven from the power
take-off. 

Choice of items from the above list can be 
made in making a mobile service unit to suit 
particular requirements. 

10.9.4. Maintenance Supplier and Spare Parts 

The maintenance supplies and spare parts 
make as important a subject for attention as the 
prm·ision of equipment and facilities for main
tenance work. Occasionally, nonavailability of 
a proper grade of lubricant, a filter, a bolt or 
Rut or even a cotter-pin may handicap commis· 
sioning of a machine for production work. 
Some fastmoving spare parts or sundry items 
like fan belts etc., may also cause a similar 
handicap. If the pro,·erbial saying: "A stich in 
time saves nine", has any meaning, such provis
ioning with meticulous care of maintenance 
supplies and spare parts has to be arranged. 

The subject of spare parts procurement etc., 
which would include the maintenance supplies 
as well, has been dealt with in details in Chap
ter 4. A passing reference, even at the cost of 
repetition may be made to the selective choice 
of the spare parts, proper lubricants and scaling 
of the requirements. 

10.9.5. Maintmance-Functional DiJtribution 

In what has so far been explained relates lar
gely to the importance of various aspects of 
maintenance, the personnel required to do the 
maintenance work, certain norms regarding 
personnel, facilities etc., etc. The significance 
of each item, of maintenance work has also been 
brought out. In order, however, to define the 
areas in which particular items of maintenance 
work would be carried out-in order that the 
maintenance procedures are better understood 
for effe.ctive control in execution, it may be 
necessaty to indicate as to 'who', 'what', 'where' 
and 'how'. 

The following chart would give a breadline 
of what is in view:-

WHO 

WHAT 

WHERE 

HOW 

The Division 
using the 

Inspecting, 
cleaning. sr:r· 
vicing, lub .. 
ricating, ad· 
justing, mi· 
nor replace .. 
ment. 

At eQuipment 
work -.site,; 
and field 
maintenance 
workshops. 

Minor repair, 
retain in the 
di ... -ision. 

2 

Circle/Unit in 
overall con .. 
trol of equip· 
ment. 

Inspecting 
maJor re-
placement, 
major re· 
pair support 
for forma· 
tion under 1. 

Mobile work-
shops and 
field main· 
tenance shops 

}.{ajor repair 
and return to 
the division. 

I 0. I 0 Additional co11siderations 

3 

Base Work 
shop Unit 

Inspecting 
major over .. 
haul, com-
pletc rc-
building, sup• 
port for 
units I and 2. 

Base Work 
shops. 

Rebuild for 
further final 
distribution. 

In addition to defining the areas and funct
ions of maintenance, it may also be necessary 
to mention a few other points which will define 
the procedure of maintenance so as to set the 
maintenance work at a sound footing. Few 
important points are listed below with brief 
explanations. 

10.10.1. Tech11ical ma11uals 

The maintenance staff and operating crew 
generally avoid reading the manuals published 
by the manufacturers of equipment. In fact, 
some of them do not have the basic qualifica
tions to clearly understand the technical bulle
tins. It may be a good idea to prepare small 
leaflets or wall charts highlighting some of the 
important points to be observed by the operat
ing and service crew. These should be in bold 
print and in a language which is clearly under
stood by all concerned. 

In so far as· the supervisory staff arc con
cerned, they should normally be expected to 
read and understand the technical manuals. 
Since they are the persons to rigorously and 
methodically introduce the procedures for 
maintenance, duty as such should be assigned 
to them. 



10.10.2. Technical Bulletins. 

Certain service instructions get changed 
from time to time. The organisation autho
rity-the supervisor-in-charge is the first per· 
son to know about suth changes. Such changes 
should be brought to notice of all concerned 
again in the same manner as in the case of 
technical manuals. 

I 0.1 0.3. Lubrication Chart 

A lubrication chart is generally prepared in 
relation to each make and model of machines 
in use, on any operational activity. However, 
thet·e may be some common items to be incli
cated in relation to different machines where 
the type of lubrication and the periodicity of 
servicing is identical or similar. Such informa
tion may be precisely spelt out in a wall chart 
or a board displayed at a suitable place in 
the maintenance shop, in the mobile service 
unit etc. 

It may be a good practice to print the re
quired details of lubricants, speciftcations etc., 
in individual log books which are always car
ried on each piece of equipment. 

I 0.1 0.4. Works hut for Maintenance Service 

Printed forms for preventive and scheduled 
maintenance work on various machines should 
be made available according to pre-determined 
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periods-weekly, fortnightly, monthly, or · 
50 hrs., I 00 hrs., 250 hrs., 500 lm. etc. A few 
sample forms used by some wajor users of 
equipment is given as Appendix 10.1. 

In relation to inspection work, separate pre
ventive maintenance service work-sheets should 
be available on weekly and monthly basis and 
for quarterly technical inspections--assuming 
that at least one major technical inspection of 
each piece of equipment will be carried out 
once in 3 months. 

It is to be stressed that such worksheets 
should be as detailed as any item of work 
would warrant this to be; and care should 
be taken to provide 'blanks where the results 
of inspection can be figuratively recorded and 
not in terms of some yes or no. It is a 
common practice (based on observations of 
the Committee during their visits to work·sites 
in different areas) that the inspection reports 
are completed by some persons in the super-

visory cadre while sitting in the oflire. If figu
ratiye information is to be dearly detailed in 
the technical inspection \vork-sheets, the super
visor would at least have to make the effort 
of physically inspecting the machine in all 
areas to which the infonuatiun on the work
sheet relates. 

I 0.1 0.5 Fttd-back of lriformation 

The technical inspection work-sheets should 
not be a matter of creation of records as a 
matter of routine of details. All important 
observations or remarks made by the inspec
ting officer should be communicated to an ap
propriate authority-generally the Base Work· 
shops Superintendent and the Field Work
shops Superintendent, or the Service Manager, 
so that he may issue suitable instructions for 
carrying out preventive measures m corrective 
measures to guard against future break-downs. 
Wherever necessary, as a result of remarks or 
observations made by the inspecting oflicer, 
the machines could be withdrawn from the 
operational area and necessary repairs/modi
fications done in proper time according to a 
phased programme whi<·h might be prescribed 
by appropriate authority undertaking such 
rep a us. 

10.10.6. Transport Facilities 

Breakdown maintenance and repair work 
occasionally, if not very often, involves car
riage of equipment from site of work to field 
maintenance shop, or base workshop de
pending upon the type of work involved 
and the facilities provided to handle 
the same. For this purpose, therefore, it is 
very essential to have transport units--trucks, 
truck-tractor-trailors, or semi-trailors for trans
porting the heavy components and equipment 
to the particular repair shops. 

10.10.7. Communications 

When reduction in downtime of equipment 
due to breakdowns etc., is the main objective 
before the maintenance organisation, it is 
necessary that the information regarding 
breakdowns or any emergency repairs to be 
carried out is passed on to the maintenance/ 
service organisation without any avoidable 
loss in time. On construction jobs and in 
mining works where the motorised equipment 



is spread over a fairly wide < xpanse of area 
under operational activity, communication faci
lities either in form of telephone lines, wire
less sets or radio net work are very essential. 
The telephone lines would generally provide 
fixed terminals wherefrom such communica
tions could be transmitted to particular fixed 
points at the receiving end. The radio com
munication system, however, is flexible in so 
much so that a mobile unit in a <ar, truck or 
other equipment provides instantaneous com
munication wherever it may be. This means 
literally finger tip control OYer operations 
from the project office, from headquarters or 
any where in the field. 

The direct benefits of such system of com
munication are:-

I. Control of flow of materials to the 
project; 

2. expedition in transport of men and 
equipment; 

3. quick despatch of parts and repair crew 
to the site of hreakdown, thus reduc
ing losses in productive time; 

4. transmitting information regarding 
weather conditions etc.; 

5. sending help expeditiously in the even 
of emergencies and accidents; 

and 

6. exchange of information and advice 
in important matters reouiring on the 
spot decisions with the help of superiors. 

Such units are some times called "Walkie
Talkie" Radio Units. 

Tele-type and telegraph equipment also 
becomes useful and beneficial, like the tele
phones, wherever and whenever information 
is to be urgently transmitted to locations which 
are very far from the operational activity area 
distance-wise. Transmission of progress re
ports and any other information relating to 
a~pects of management control can be faci
litated by such communication equipment. . 

I 0.1 0.8. Forms m use 

Only a few important £01ms in relation to 
working of equipment have heen considered 
for being prescribed in this report. Some 
others have already been prescribed in the 
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First Construction Plant a;;'d Machinery Com
mittee Report. Though it may help. to pres
cribe the whole set of forms which any equip
ment user may use for creating records of 
inspection, maintenance costs of repairs etc., 
etc., it is commonly observed that the standard 
practice instructions issued by indi-
vidual project authorities prescribe cer-
tain forms to meet the local accounting rules 
and procedures etc. Hence, so long as the 
main purpose of itemised infcrmation being 
checked and recorded is followed, the fot m 
for cre~ting such records may not make a rigid 
pattern of enforce. Clear indications have 
already been given in various chapters of this 
report regarding the particular items of informa
tion, both relating to technical aspect of work 
with equipment and the cost aspect regarding 
operation, maintenance and repairs t•tc. The 
proformae that may be adopted should meti
culously be planned so that all these items of 
information are suitably covered thereby. 

In order to have an effective preventive 
maintenance system it is necessary to establish 
history records of each machine. The records 
of break-downs, the reasons for . break-downs, 
cost of repairs etc. for each machine has to 
be recorded carefully in these history records. 
A set of proformae for maintaining the his
tory records of equipment is given in Appen
dix 10.2. 

10.11. Summary of Observations and Recom
mendations 

Even though there is evidence of better con
sciousne>s on part of the users of equipment 
regarding scientific approach to the work of 
maintenance of plant and equipment, the main
tenance procedures followed by them relate 
more to the fulfilment of routine programmes. 
Generally prescribed by the manufactmersfsup
pliers of equipment, regarding oiling, greasing 
etc. The functional importance of 'Maintenance 
Engineering' in relation to plant and ·equip
ment is not clearly comprehended by an ave
rage user. The normal approach is of the type 
of 'After-the-fact-control'. More often correc
tive actions are taken only after the break
downs occur. The concept of preventive 
maintenance is not properly practised. 

Though everyone has accepted the main ob-
jectives viz. optimum utilisation, maxim.um 



productivity, least down-time and munmum 
cost of production as the main attributes of 
an effective maintenance programme and 
procedure, the existing organisational 
set ups at most places are not ade-
quate to meet these objectives. Training 
programmes, inspection, preventive main
tenance, provision of equipment and facilities 
for repairs and maintenance, proper inven
tory of materials and spare parts, work-study 
programmes and record keeping about per
formance data, cost evaluation and defect 
analysis are not well organized. Most often 
the consideration is to have short-ti1ne gain 
through reduced investment and expenditure 
on a well organised maintenance establish-
ment. This is a false economy. 

The importance of well maintained haul 
roads, provision of hygienic conditions and 
healthy environments for work also do not 
exist even where these are vitally essentiaL 
Dispensing of POL item is one area where 
hygiene plays an important role but is notice
ably neglected by an average user of equip
ment. 

Standardisation of petroleum products 
which makes the works of maintenance per
sonnel simplified is not given the prime consi
deration, it deserves. 

The records created for consumption of 
POL items, materials, spare parts, history of 
break-downs and repairs etc. are not generally 
analysed to the extent of making a useful cost 
evaluation, defect analy.is and cost effective
ness. 

For the maintenance work to be effective 
from stand point of economy it is necessary 
to formulate the procedures on pre-planning 
basis so that all necessary aspects of mainte
nance engineering are fully covered in t·elation 
to the particular plant and equipment to be 
maintained. 

Recommmdations 

1. The work of maintenance of equipment 
should be assigned to a senior well-qualified 
and experienced officer who is fully acquaint
ed with the machines to be maintained. The 

organisation under his charge should itmt
larly include experienced and skilled hands. 
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2. For pr~ventive maintenance and insp~c
tion work, the responsibility should b~ as
signed to another senior officer, so that he 
can pursue a properly planned programme 
of inspection of machines at regular intervals, 
record his observations precisely about the 
wear and tear of the components/parts, take 
timely action for obviating breakdowns of 
equipment by timely adjustments in mechani
cal systems, make a timely forecast of require
ments of spare parts and materials for the 
periodical overhauls and major repairs and 
through proper analysis of the information and 
observations recorded, devise methods and re
commend measures for reducing the fr<>qu~ncy 
of repetitive types of breakdowns or faults. 

3. Senior Operators with long·standing ex
perience in operation of the machines on the 
job, if employed on maintenance work would 
ensure the maintenance being done in a pro
per manner. 

4. Jn.service·training programm~s for train
ing of maintenance and repair crew should 
be organised. · 

5. Hygienic conditions be cr~ated not only 
by k~eping the machines clean but also for 
the repair and maintenance work to be done 
so that introduction of dirt into mechanical 
systemsfparts and in the lubricants, oils and 
<>T~ases ruins the machines and causes pre-o • 
mature wear and tear, is avoided. 

6. Maintenance of haul roads should he 
given special consideration as this would 
reduce the overall burden of maintenance of 
the machines by reduced incidence of break
downs diredly resulting from badly maintain
~d haul roads. 

7. !'roper record keeping should be orga
nised. This should be properly looked after 
by senior persons--engineers and should noa 
be left entirely to the clerical staff. 

8. A minimum number of brands and grades 
of greases and oils should be put to use for the 
lubrication of various machines at the site 
of work. 

9. Necessary tools, adequate facilities and 
equipment should be provided for redudng 
the time for 'maintenance of individual 
machines. This would ensure better avail-
ability and more production. 



CHAPTM. II 

ORGANISATIONAL SET UP INCLUDING WORKSHOP FACILITIES 
' STORES, WAREHOUSES ETC. 

11.1 Introduction 

The· equipment maintenance and repair 
facilities as a part of the total operational 
requirement of an activity--construction of 
dams, canals, roads· or development of Mines, 
port,5 etc., include workshop facilities, ware
houses and stores. Whether motoriscd equip· 
ment is involved or plant installations, the pro
vision of facilities as such is most esscnthtl for 
success of operations. 

This Chapter· will pres.ent the basic under
standing of maintenance facilities and the 
fundamental considerations necessary to meet 
the varied requirements of work with equip
ment t·elative to different activities. 

After the basi<: facilities and fundamental 
considerations have been fully defmed, refer
ence will be made to the pattern of the exist· 
ing establishments in this t·espcct with various 
major users of equipment in different sec
tors. 

11.2 Organisational Set up 

Before a major activity involvin~ intensive 
usc of large fleets of equipment and plant 
starts, prcplanning decisions are taken with 
regard to the type of maintenance of equip
ment that will be introduced on the job. The 
organisational set up takes shape accordingly, 
to meet such requirements based on the pre· 
planning decisions. 

Such organisation may relate to centralised 
maintenance and/or area maintenance, or a 
combination of both and its final shape will, 
therefore, largely depend upon the corres
ponding maintenance facilities required. 

Decision regarding centralised maintenance, 
area maintenance, or a combination of both, 
would again depend upon the spread of work 
on which the equipment is employed. If 
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it is a concentrated work, in a location where 
suitable space is available centrally, to look 
after the maintenance requirement of equip
ment, and the magnitude of work involved 
is comparatively smaller, central shops may 
be more practical to cater to the needs of 
maintenance. However, if the work invol
ves di vcrsifted sections or functions, as is gene
rally the case with coRstruction of dams and 
in mining areas, an area maintenance "stetu 
supported by centralised shops, may be .more 
practical. A general outline of the facilities 
necessary for both systems will, tltcrefot·e, be 
gtven. 

With the· maint011ance and repair facili
ties, the store room or warehouse facilities 
have also be planned as the maiutenant·e 
work invoh'cs greatest need for accessibility 
to maintenance supplies-spare parts, lubri
cants, hardware materials etc., etc. The 
warehouse facilities have to be, as far as pos
sible, so planned as to adjoin the section of 
the maintenance shops. Planning of the 
warehouses is also to be as meticulously done 
ai the maintenance and repair facilities. The 
main idea is to avoid exhorbitant costs in 
handling of materials and to minimise tra,·el 
time and distance in delivery of materials 
from the warehouse to the maintenance areas. 
A general outline of fundamental considera
tions in this regard would also be furnished 
in th.is Chapter. 

11.3 Maintenance and Repair Faci!itics-
Relath•e Considerations 

The size, shape and extent of maintenance 
facilities are· contingent on the general plan 
of work or activity involved, the location t·c· 
lativc to outside facilities--accessibility by 
road, rail and other modes of transport, and 
also to the available capital to be invested in 
such activity. The type of construction for 
workshops etc., is mainly dependent upon the 



climatic conditions and sometimes by indivi
dual preferences-architectural considerations, 
for instance. 

11.3.1 Climatic C011ditions 

The climatic conditions which play the most 
important role, not only provide the basic 
consideration for protection of ectuipment 
and personnel employed on mainienance 
and repairs, but also the basic provisions 
necessary for the work to proceed unham
pered under a roof without the sensitivity t·e· 
suiting from dirt and dust, heat and cold, 
rain or strong breeze etc. The skilled 
maintenance workers can work most effec
tively in a comfortable environment only. 
Hence, the basic consideration is also to be 
related to the climatic conditions of the 
area where such facilities are to be organised. 

11.3.2 Si;;e of jt.fainunance Facilities 

The second most important consideration 
in determining the size of the facilities for 
maintenance and repair is that relating fo 
the extent to which the maintenance work 
will be done on the activity as a whole. 
This is generally termed a.s "Self Mainte
nance". It has to be decided initially, at 
the time of commencement of an activity, 
whether it would be economical to carry out 
all operations involved in the repair and over
haul of equipment, parts, components etc., 
within the workshop to be organised or that, 
assistance in this respect will be taken from 
some outside agencies, who might have spe· 
cialised in certain type of works. Some
tintcs, nununum self maintenance is most 
appealing to short-lived activities--for exam
ple, in case of Projects of short durations of 
3 to 4 years, involving limited capital. Yet 
another time the limited maintenance skills 
available on a given activity also lead to the 
consideration of availing good outside 
facilities for assistance in the work. 

11.3.3 Self mainlmance 

This implies the 'Do it yourself' concept. 

'Generally speaking, the decision with respect 
to degree of self-maintenance can be taken 
based on the following factors: 

] . Location of the job or activity-whether 
the place is accessible by rail, road and 
other modes of transport whether any 
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service facilities and parts depots etc., of 
equipment distributors or other agencies 
are available ncar at hand. 

2. Skilled labour-the lack of skilled man
power may provide the biggest handicap 
to 'Self Maintenance' programme. Th1s 
no doubt, can be . overcome by exten
sive and expensive training programmes. 
If, however, the maintenance help can 
be available from outside, one may con
sider to reduce the investment in facilities 
and get the maintenance help from out
side agencies. 

3. Capital cost-the cost of maintenance 
buildings, tools and equipment, is gene
rally high. From economic standpoint, 
a judicious dec.ision may have to be 
taken in making the capital investment 
in the maintenan<·e facilities in such 
cases. By and large, however, with 
large outfits of equipment working on 
given locations, the investment on such 
facilities may range flom 5 to 
to 10% of the cost of equipment and it 
may be prudent to establish such facili
ties as it would be cheaper in the long 
run to provide for maintenance facilities 
in this manner instead of utilizing the 
outside soui<·es for this purpose. 

11.3.4. Centralised and .Area }.;faintenance 

The concept of centralised maintenance and 
area maintenance finds an extended applica
tion to the case where a large number of small
sized projects are undertaken in a particular 
area or in a State, in a particular sector. For 
example, numerous medium sized or smaller 
projects in irrigation sector in different States 
are not in a position to organise maintenance 
facilities individually for 'Self Maintenance'. 
The major work of 1·epairs to machines and 
components in such a case is to be centrally 
controlled while some field repairs and minor 
repairs are done individually on the projects 
where the machines arc employed. The overall 
control is under a Central Mechanical Organi
sation in the Irrigation and Power Sector in 
the State~. Central Workshops, Regional 
·workshops and Field Workshops are organised 
at suitable locations to cater to the needs of 
maintenance and repair of the equipment work
ing with these numerous small sized projects. In 
addition, mobile service units and repair units 



~re deployed to help the users of equipment 
m emer~ency repairs, or to expedite the repairs 
of macluncs under breakdown. 

Smaller organisations for area maintenance 
are also created and established in relation to 
mines of smaller size where a large number 
of such mines are located in a given area under 
the management of one owner. 

I I .4 M<~xiJnwn Sclf-maintenance--Considem-
tions for Essential Facilitie'l. 

I~ making a general assessment and study on 
vanous aspects incidental to the usc of construc
tion plant and equipment with major users of 
such equipment in the country, an attempt has 
been made, in what follows, to present an out
line of maintenance facilities from maximum 
"Self-Maintenance'' point of view. The indi
vidual projects can be selective at the planning 
stage of the work as to what facilities would 
be desirable and most essential for their 
particular needs. 

11.4.1 General Shop Design and Construction 
11.4.1.1 Shop site location 

After determining the size and scope of 
maintenance for a given activity in relation to 
particular jobs, the most important considera
tion is the shops' locations for either cen
tralised shops or area maintenance shops. 
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The problem of site location is basically a 
compromise of (I) convenience to operations; 
(2) proximity to area of operational activities 
with equipment; and (3) drainage system. In 
fact, the drainage system comes to be a matter 
of outstanding priority while the other two 
considerations rank number (2) and (3). Most 
often, this fundamental aspect of drainage is 
not given the consideration that it deserves in, 
view of other convenience and initial cost. Poor 
drainage design can seldom be corrected satis
factorily at a later stage and therefore, this must 
be given the prime consideration it deserves. 

The Committee have noticed that in certain 
areas some of the shops were located at foot
hills and the floor area was found flooded 
during the rainy season. The drains along
side foot-hill were choked with a single heavy 
shower and the water could not be drained 
in spite of pucca drains having been planned 
initially. This handicaps the normal work 

in the shops during the off-season period when 
the repair work is the heaviest during the 
year. 

In respect of convenience to operations, the 
shop facilities should be central to operations. 
A view on this can be taken properly by deter
mining precisely the areas of operations in a 
given activity. In relation to work on a 
construction project-<onstruction of dams, 
canals or roads, this can be more easily deter
mined. In relation to work on the mines, 
however, various other considerations also arise, 
e.g. stripping waste piles, and ore limits. A 
shortsighted view on a new operation may 
result in serious errors either resulting in ex
pensive shops being replaced and moved to new 
locations; or else, long term inconvenience 
would have to be borne because of the shops 
being located too dose to the initial mining 
operations. 

Proximity to operational installations is also 
equally important as travel time and transporta
tion costs prove to be fairly costly. The Cen
tral Shops which provide a day-to-day service 
for the area maintenance shops, if located too 
far away, would result in loss of production 
time and extra transportation costs. One 
main consideration of course, is the proximity 
to rail head, existence of main roads for trans
portation by trucks. This in fact, is the 
most fundamental consideration in determin
ing the location of any shops; and in case such 
'Rail Heads' do not exist or acce" by road is 
also non-existent, these have to be provided for 
to the extent warranted by the work. In any 
case, access roads have necessarily to be provid
ed. 

Two more· considerations have to be borne 
in mind in planning the location of shops. 
These are: (I) Storage; and (2) Expansion. 
Whether it is a mining, 01 a tunnelling job, or 
construction of a dam, the haulage equipment 
would require a dead-line area for storage 
prior to entering the shops. Similarly, other 
equipment like dumpers, tractors, scrapers, 
would require parking space prior to entry in 
the covered shop floors or after repairing. It 
is conventional to provide one half to one-third 
the area equivalent to the fleet size, either in
side the workshops compound or in an outside 
enclosed space with a hand standing shed. 



With regard to the aspect of expansion, cer
tain amount of llcxibility has to be provided 
in the basic plan of the shop areas, so that if 
expansion of the shops become necessary at any 
stage of the continumg operadonal activity to 
meet extra load o( "'ork. due 10 revision of the 
produltion progranunt:s etc, no inconvenience 
is suffered in meeting such requirements at 
short notice. After all, lay out of a work
shop is the expression of a purpose. \Vith the 
purpose gradually getting changed in shape 
and dimensions, the requiremellts may be ful
filled according to revised dimensions and 
framew01 k of the purpose. 

11.4.1.2 Type of buildi11g cotulruction 

The most common building material for 
shops is the structural steel over reinforced con-
crete lloors. Steel has a good weight-to-
strength ratio. It can be readily fabricated 
to given shapes and dimensions, can be made 
corrosion JT>istant, besides its adoptability to 
architectural needs. It also works well in 
combination with other materials, such as con
crete blocks, bricks, and panelling material, 
10 suit the architectural design. 

In some cases, where it can be easily envisaged 
that on completion of the construction work 
on a projed, the facilities created could be 
commercially used on permanent basis, 
masomy structures may be decided upon for 
shop construction. The initial high cost and 
sometimes lack of skilled masons in the area 
where the project work is to begin, may afford 
a handicap or a disadvantage. Sometimes, if 
the shop buildings are to be ncar the operational 
activity area-specially in mines, the work ha
zards-blasting etc., may cause severe mainte
nance problems for the buildings. Moreover, 
this type of construction docs not easily accom
modate future expansion or remodelling pro
grammes. Besides, the handling facilities gene
rally required to be provided in such shops
overhead cranes etc., n1ay not be conveniently 
accommodated unless the likely expenditure in
volved is of no consideration. 

The only advantages in relation to masonry 
structures arc the excellent architectural effects 
that can be obtained in such structures and the 
low upkeep cost of the buildings. 

In making a proper choice of the ultimate 
type of construction, due consideration has also 
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to be given to the type of materials used
specially fo1· the roof of the structures. In 
tropical conditions as obtaining in India, con· 
sidcration is to be given in relation to particu
lar locations, to the intensity of heat as a result 
of day temperatures intensity of rain-fall and 
in certain high altitude areas, the snow fall 
conditions etc. 

In hot dry areas, the problem of heat trans
mission through the roof assumes serious pro
portions. 

In desert areas as obtaining in Rajasthan, 
where the Rajasthan Canal Project work is going 
on, the dust storms keep raging unabated for 
continuous peliods of 2 to 3 weeks at a stretch. 
To avoid dust and dirt in the shop area and 
yet provide proper ventilation for convenience 
of the personnel working in the sl,wps, the shops 
arc to be of enclosed type. In such circumstances, 
asbestos cemented sheets would provide protec
tion against dust and heat. In most of the other 
places, corrugated galvanized steel sheets are in 
use. 

In areas where there arc heavy rains, the shops 
have to be simila1·ly enclosed with floor areas 
fairly above the mad level. 

Basically, in making a choice of the roof mate
rials particularly, the life cost of a roof will be 
determined by the degree of consideration given 
to the problems indigenous to the locale. Besides 
this, functioning of the roof for many years 
relatively maintenance hec, is also to be con
sidered. It is often said that a poor roof is a 
constant harassment and a costly investment. 
Hence, due consideration is to be given to the 
type of roof to be provided over the shop 
structures. 

11.4.1.3. Shop floors 

It is rather unfortunate that very little atten
tion is paid to the floor design even though shop 
floors are the most "worked" part of the shop 
itself. Except for special areas, most floors are 
of poured concrete. Concrete for floors requires 
the best of materials so as to be of hard, abras
ion-resistant quality when construction equip
ment and components have to be constantly 
on the floor. 

. If the shop lloo~s a!·e poor~ymade, it is impos
stble to keep hygremc condtttons prevailing in 
the area, where the equipment is to be handled 



for repairs. Sometimes, the finest floor is pro
~ided over a poor subgrade. In such a case, the 

oor ge_ts. crushed and crumpled very soon. 
Hence, tt IS to be ensured that the fdl (fmming 
the subgrade) should be compacted to 95% of 
standard optimum compaction and should be 
capable of supporting the floor loads. 

In respect of wear surface of the floor, it may 
be necessary to use special chemical hardners at 
times, so that the concrete used may provide 
dust-free surface. 

. It is also important to bear in mind that provi-
. s•on for trenches and drains has to be made in 

the initial plan of the floor layout. All utilities, 
such as water, air, electrical cables, exhaust 
piping, should he appropriately located in the 
layom plan and trenches etc., provided suit
ably when the floor is being constructed. 

As also stated above, provision of adequate 
drains should be a matter of special concern. 
Skimping on the size or number of floor drains, 
is poor economy and will adversely affect home
keeping efforts as well as economy. 

In special cases, where crawler track equip
ment is to be brought into the shops, it is neces
sary to embed old used rail pkces inside the 
floor, slightly projecting above the floor sur
face. The gauge of the crawler tracks has 
to be kept in view in spacing of such embedded 
rails or steel. 

If properly designed and poured, a good 
floor will last the life-time of the building. 
Hence, the above-mentioned factors should be 
taken into careful consideration at the initial 
stage of construction of the shops. 

11.4.1.4 Overhead cranes, mono-rails and other 
hand ling facilities. 

Almost every maintenance shop requires the 
use of an electric overhead crane to be effi
cient. The size of the crane is to he deter
mined b;· the heaviest piece to be handled. 
The type of control for the crane is again de
pendent upon the type of its usuage in the 
shops. In large shops, the best advantage is 
obtained from cranes equipped with pulpit 
and controls. In others, the pendant-cable
controlled crane is cheaper initially and requires 
no operator. This type of crane works well 
for most of the shops, except where the shops 
are of a very large size, 
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Certain shop functions are hest served by jih 
cranes, covering the area within their radius, 
thus conserving overhead crane time. These can 
be provided with manualfclectric or pneumatic 
hoists. However, planning for installation 
and provision of surh cranes is necessary at the 
initial stage of the shop layout. 

1\fono-rail cranes are also sometimes used. 
These, however, have limited application as 
these arc effective only when one route move
ment is possible. These are not flexible, but 
can be used to transfer materials from shop to 
shop or from shop to outside or even from 
crane to crane. These arc also popularly in 
usc mainly when assembly work is involved. 

Expenditure on handling of materials at times 
mounts as high as 40% of the total cost of work 
in a shop. l\lcticulous planning of the lay
out of the shop is therefore, necessary, so that 
handling of materials is reduced to the mini
mum possible through provision of handling 
aids and in providing proper sequence of 
operations for given jobs by installation of the 
machine tools in a certain order as a function 
of inter-relation of machines inside a shop and 
intra-relation of machines in different shops. 

For convenience of transport of equipment 
under breakdown at worksites to the area main
tenance shops or the central maintenance shops, 
it is also necessary to provide suitable truck-trac
tor-trailors, or heavy duty trurks or semi-trailors 
etc., together with mobile cranes for loading and 
unloading of such equipment. This is a very 
essential adjunct to the main items of equip
ment and facilities provided in the workshop 
area. 

11.4.1.5 Storage 

In order to afford the convenience of work
space for the personnel engaged in the shops, 
it is most essential that the work areas are not 
clustered. Good house-keeping of the shops 
can be at·complished only if storage space for 
materials is provided. Spare components, re
built parts, special tools etc., must have floor 
space. Out-door storage space would no doubt, 
be less expensive, hut least desirable, in view 
of the handling costs that would be involved 
besides the deterioration that such materials 
may suffer when exposed to the hazards of 
heat, cold, dust, dirt, etc. etc. 



Normally, the size and space re<]uirements 
can be anticipated at the stage the shop plan
ning is being done. Stands, racks, cabinets and 
shelving can be provided for most efficient use 
of the storage space in the work areas. 

11.4.1.6. O{fius aud U'ash-closefs 

No shops can work without an adjunct by 
way of office where records are compiled in res
pect of work done in the shops both with regard 
to cost of work being done, and the processing 
of the jobs. It is but necessary that such an 
office in the workshop premises must be a 
comfortable place to work for the supervisory 
staff and the clerks. Such offices should be cen
tral to th~ shops. should have sufficient space to 
accommodate personnel during small meetings, 
should have an independent entrance from out
side the shop floor area and the extent po~
sible the ceilings should be of acoustical mate
rial. If it is possible to provide a difference in 
level of the elevation of the office floor above 
the shop floor, the supervisory staff can have 
the privacy besides the facility to supervise the 
work even when in office, specially when the 
office overlooks the shop floor area. 

With regard to wash-rooms, this item is gene
rally not accepted as contingent upon the main-, 
requisites of workshop planning. All the 
same, a well-designed and centrally located 
wash-room can reduce loss of time in the shop. 
In big workshops, circular wash fountains pro
vide space savers and arc easy to dean. 

The size of the wash-room has to be deter
mined by the maximum number of employees 
per shift. 

11.4.1.7 Out-door stor'"ge and materials handling 

Sufficient out-door space is to be provided for 
storage of heavy, bulky materials, such as steel 
plates, beams, rounds, pipes etc., which are the 
basic materials generally processed through the 
shops where construction plant and equipment 
is intensively in use. Besides the storage space 
the conveniem·e of handling such heavy male
rials has also to be properly planned and pro
vidt·d for. Yard cranes and tru<-ks are re
<]Uired to handle and move the materials. 
Hence, there should be sufficient dear space 
between stacks of such heavy materials, 
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L'rovision of small farm-type tractors makes 
a good asset as the materials can be dragged 
from the store yard to re<]uired locations where 
this is to be used. The same tractor whi<·h 
has a fairly low initial cost-tag on it, can be 
used in conjunction with trailers fitted with 
draw-bar, for movement of materials into the 
storage space or outside. 

11.4.1.8 Space 11teded for equipmmt repairs 

The space needed for equipment repairs de
pends to a large degree on the following fac
tors:-

(I) Extent of repairs to be perfnrmcd: i.e. 
whether certain types of repairs are to 
he done in the area maintenance shop, or 
in a higher level shop-central mainte
nance shop, or even by a group of travel
ling mechanics on a mobile service unit. 

(2) Extent of work to be assigned to com
mercial shops. 

(3) Number of major units of equipment, 
specially motorised types which arc to 
be maintained and repaired in the 
shops; 

(4) Types of equipment in use; and 

(5) Effectiveness of preventive maintenance 
programme in minimising major over
hauls. 

It has been indicated previously in Chapter 
No. 10 "Maintenance Procedure", that the 
floor space to be provided for each unit of 
major equipment varies from 150 sq. ft. to 
180 sq. ft. in the main repair shop; and from 
I 00 sq. ft. to 120 sq. ft. in the lidd repair 
shop. A proper compromise has to he made 
keeping in mind the ahove-mentioncd factors 
with regard to the total floor space to be pro
vided in the area maintenance shops and cen
tralised maintenance shops relative to given 
operational activity where equipment is in use. 

11.4.2 &pairs to Equipment-Classification 

Another consideration that seems important 
is the equipment maintenance . and repair 
methods. For purposes of analysis, equip
ment repairs may be classified into the follow
ing rna jor categories, 



11.4.2.1 1\Iinor reJmirs 

Min or repairs are made at field repair shop 
levd, and usually consist of replacement of a 
few individual parts, or reconditioning of some 
assemblies when such work docs not involve 
the use of highly specialised equipment or 
t I R I" . ' .oo ~- _e m1~g brakes, grinding ,.alves, re-
placmg k1~g-p1ns and bushings, replacing 
broken spnngs, bleeding hydraulic sYstems 
minor. electrical ~ystems repairs, are typ,ical of 
mch .JOhs of mmor repairs. 

11.4.2.2 Unit rrplaament 

Unit replacements are also made at the field 
repair shops. Functional assemblies, such as 
generators, 1·adiators and oil coolers, water 
pumps, differentials, motor assemblies track 
chains for crawler tractors, turbo-charg·ers. 
super-chargers/blowers, etc., are replaced 
as a unit. This is mainly with a view to 
minimising the amount of time lost by both 
equipment repair and operating crews, and is 
seemingly a mandatory requirement for any 
efficient fleet repair system as of tite present 
times. 

11.4.2.3. Major repairs 

The need for major repairs is usually de
termined as a result of periodical inspections 
when mechanical characteristics, such as 
engine compression and wear of parts and 
units are measured. The inspectors deter
mine the need for major repair work against 
a standard of allowable tolerances and wear. 
Experience has shown that the wear on cer
tain moving parts necessitates rebuilding or 
;eplacement afler a fixed period of usc. Ac
cordingly, major overhaul becomes almost 
automatic after a pre-determined number of 
hours of operation/use or a fixed mileage is 
reached. This is a part of the preventive 
maintel]ance exercise, which enabl<!S the ins
J.>eCtors ;md the owners of equipment to lay 
down a programme of overhaul or major re
pair of eq nipment, in terms of fixed periods 
of time in •elation to particular category and 
type of machine in use. 

11.4.2.4. RrjJair actitlity-a pmctiona/ aj1p1·oar!I 

A noteworthy characteristic of the large re
pair shops, which are operated by Public Sec
tor organisations or Government Dcp;n·tments, 
is the organisation of repair. activities by 
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Departments. Under this svstem, a unit of· 
e<lnipment that is in need of. a wmplcte over
haul, can be torn clown and the variom asocm
blies assigned to shop subdivisions, so that 
all necessary repairs cun be accomplishr-d <'on
currently, thus saving the time involved in re
commissioning the unit of equipm~nt under· 
going major repairs. 

On construction jobs involving the usc 
of heavier types of eqpuipment, where it is 
also necessary for the major repairs to be car
ried out at 1he project level, functionally de
signed mobile repair shops, mounted on trucks 
and equipped with a full complement of tooh 
and a power generator for op~rating com
mon items of tools, like grinders and d1 ills, 
help in carrying out repairs .at site of wmk 
in the field. 

II.'!.~ Centralised Maintmance-Shop Plan For 

So far, item~ of common consideration rela
tive to centralised maintenance area mainte
nance, by way of shop building~. hand! ing 
facilities, shop floors and repair activity etc., 
have been clearly covered. The facilities 
specifically and separately rclat"d to centra
lised maintenance and area maintenance 
works, have to be further identified on func
tional basis. 

The nature of work in the ~hops for cen
tralised maintenance could be dassified as 
'general maintenance and repairs' and would 
be of multipurpose type including, besides 
the major rcpaiJ·s to equipment, sub~tantial 
amount of manufacturing proccssc1, consum
ing a good deal of raw mat-erials. The area 
maintenance work would, however, encompasJ 
specific requirements of installed plant~' re
pair and maintenance, in locations contiguous 
to the installations and also cover the field 
maintenance and repairs oE minor nature in 
relation to motorisedfmobile equipment, in 
suitable shops at the work-sites. 

A typical repair shop plan layout relative 
to centralised maintenance and repair work 
for 200 machines is given in Appendix 11.1. 

11.4.3.1 Central 
shops 

maintenance and repair 

The work in general maintenance and repair 
shops may be sub-divided according to the 



functional requirements, keeping in view of 
the minimum time necessary for repairs to 
equipment, The shops may be planned 
in the following manner:-

!. l\!achine shop. 

2. General repair and fitting shop. 

3. Smithy shop. 

4. Foundry shop. 

5. Battery shop. 

6. Heavy equipment repair shops-by 
individual categories of machines. 

7. Diesel engine repair ~hop. 

8. Electrical repair shop. 

li'S 

9. Drill repair shop (Mainly for construc
tion work and mining activityj. 

10. Structnral shops-steel fabrkation wmks, 
including sheet metal shop. 

II. Servicing section. 

12. Wood working machinery shop (and 
body building shop wherever required). 

13. Pain shop. 

14. Tyre retreading shop. 

15. Welding shop. 

16. Miscellaneous machinery repair shop. 

17. Transport & light vehicle repair shop. 

11.4.3.2 Heavy equipment repair shop 

In relation to hea\'y equipment repair shop, 
a further sub-division would be necessary in 
the following manner, as sub-sections or com
ponent repair shops:-

(i) Transmhsion repairs. 

(ii) Hydraulic systems and hydraulic 
equipment repairs (including torque
converters). 

(iii) Differential repairs. 
(iv) Track group component repair shop. 

11.4.3.3 Engine repair shop 

In relation to the engine repair shop, fur
ther sub-di,·ision of work will be in section~! 
compartments relating to the following:--

(!) Cleaning and degreasing section. 

(2) Disassembly and inspection section. 

(:!) Cylinder-head section. 
(4) Supercharger; Turbo-<hargerf blower 

section. 

(5) Aircomprcssor and clutch secti~n. 

(6) Electrical fittings section. 

(7) Assembly sections-one each for par
ticul~r makes of diesel engines under 
repairs. 

(8) Dynamo;meter section for running in 
and testmg of repaired engines. 

11.4.3.4 Specialisation-main purpose 

The main purpose of sectionalisation of 
work in the manner defined above is the spe
cialisation, besides the saving in time, due to 
concurrent repairs of components and also 
to provide a means of supplying standby re
built components which would help in fur
ther saving of the time in repair and overhaul 
of the machines. While in some (ases, it 
is gcner·ally necessary to repair and over
haul the particular components belonging 
to a given machine under overhaul, and com
mission the machine after repairs only with 
these components, it is a healthy practice to 
have standby components duly rebuilt, repair
ed and reconditioned, so that when a mat·hine 
is under major repairs and overhaul, the re
built or reconditioned standby units can be 
conveniently switched to tht' chasis of the 
machine and the machine is sent out after 
being recommissioned in the shortest possible 
time. Such a practice is helpful, specially 
when certain machines breakdown during the 
working season, when cert~in production 
levels have to be achieved on the joh and aho 
when the repair and overhaul of a large fleets . 
of machines is condensed into a brief period
off-season period of about . ·a· months. The 
limited space and floor area of the available 
shops, besides the limited period during which 
the repairs are to be completed so as to make 
the machines fit for the next season's work, make 
it mandatory for such a practice to be adopted 
to the best advantage of the equipment fleet 
owner and the work where the machines are to 
be used. 

11.4.3.5. Shovel repairs 

In relation t!> shovel repairs, it may be indicat
ed, that the shop should have a pit into which 
the shovel can crawl. The ramp providing 
approach to the pit should have a smooth gradi
ent of I in 16. Drainage arrangement for the 
pit must also be provided with a sump pump, 
pumping out water from a small draina~e tank 



in one C<)n1er-at the farthest end opposite the 
ramp. The depth of pit should be such as to 
make the walking platform provided on the 
shovel to be flush with the floor area. This 
affords the convenience of repair crew and per
sonnel walking across to repair the machinery 
portion of the shovel, while the shovel boom 
can be conveniently laid on the shop floor and 
attended to for repairs, if any. 

Another advantage of providing a pit in the 
shovel repair shop is the saving in the height of 
the roof over the shovel repair shop which would 
otherwise normally have to be fairly large in 
view of the clearance necessary above the gantry 
on top of the shovel cab roof and the height 
of the boom sheave point. 

The machinery portion of the shovel can be 
raised up with the assistance of hydraulic jacks 
of suitable capacity and finally rigged on slee
pers scantlings or other suitable propping ar
rangements to clear the centre pintle or king 
pin of the shovel. 

I 1.1.4 Shop Equipmeut and Tools 
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It will be too much to elaborate the details of 
the equipment that should be installed inside 
the shops for convenience of quick repairs to 
machines, as the exact requirement in this res
pect would have to be precisely related to the 
type and volume of work to be done in any 
shops. Hence, in what follows, the . type of 
machine-tools and facilities generally mstallcd 
inside the shops will only be dcscr.ibed,. so t~lat 
a guideline is furnished by way of 1den~•fic~t10n 
of the items o[ machinetools. Certam Items 
like welding lines, compressed air-lines, cent~a
lised oxygen and acetylene systems, e_tc., wh•ch 
happen to serve mos~ of the shops will be des
cribed in greater detalls. 

Given below is the description of the items 
of machine tools and facilities gen?rally p~o-

"d d in the particular shops agamst wluch 
v• e EVER TO these are mentioned. IT IS, HOW • 
BE NOTED THAT JUDICIOUS SELEC
TION OF ITEMS-THEIR TYPE, SIZE 
AND QUANTITY. WILL BE MADE BY 
THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR CREATING 
THE WORKSHOP ORGANISATION. T~~ 
ITEMS OF MACHINE TOOLS SO SELEC I· 
ED WOULD BE IN CLEAR CONSIDERA
TION OF THE WORK-LOAD, AND THE 
TYPE AND NATURE OF WORK. 

11.4.4.1 Machit1e shop 

I. Metal working lathcfs-3" to 60" swing 
and 'ways' length, as desired and neces
sary. 

2. l'lanncr. 

3. Shapcr. 

4. Milling machine. 

5. Drillfs including 1·adial drill. 

6. Boring mill-horizontal/vertical. 

7. Power hacksaw fcold circular saw. 

8. (a) Grinders, pedestal, portable and 
tool post grinders. 

(b) Tool grinding machines, cylindrical 
grinding machines, surface grinding 
machines. 

9. l'ortable line boring bar-powered bored 
equipment used to line bore parts too 
large to set up in machines or which must 
be bored in the field. 

10. Presses-arbor and hydraulic to press fit 
assemblies or to remove parts which arc 
tight-fits. "T"he hydraulic press may be 
vertical or horizontal and may range from 
50-Tons to 200 Tons capacity. 

I I. Tool room equipment. 

The machine shop requires a great variety and 
sizes of cutter, drills, reamers etc., for its work. 
Sufficient space has to be provided for storage 
and repair of all such tools which are fairly 
expensive. 

It is also customary for the tool rooms to 
repair and store small power drills, such as 
portable drills, impact wrenches, hydraulic jacks 
etc. Work benches, special tool grinders and 
precision bench lathes are also necessary for a 
well-equipped tool room. 

Occasionally, a small heat-treatment furnace
electrically operated, is also necessary to' make 
the tool room sclfsuflicient for its needs. If an 
elaborately organised heat-treatment section is 
available separately as a part of the general 
shops, the heat-treatment work for the tool room 
jobs is got done in that specialised shop. 

I 1.4.4.2. Gweral 1·epair and fitting shop 

This is an extension of the machine shop and 
the machine tool facilities provided in the latter 



are utilised for the work in hand. Besides this, 
functionally, the general repair work involving 
fitments etc., is done through a host of fillers 
etitployed on work. 

The machine tools required exclusively for this 
shop may comprise of the following:-

!. Press 

2. Grinders. 

3. Mechanicalfair-operated power tools
impact wrenches etc. 

The general repair and fitting shop personnel 
are also engaged in attending to the work arising 
in the area maintenance shops or in the field. 

11.4.4.3. Smithy sl10p. 

I. Coal fired furnaces with blowers. 

2. Oil-fired furnaces 

3. Power hammers-air-operated or clectri· 
cally operatcd-250 k.g. to 500 k.g. 

11.4.4.4. Hrat')' rquijnurul rrjmir slwfJS. 

I. Arbor press. 

2. Pedestal grinder 

3. Pillar drilling machine 

4. Machine lathe. 
< 

For crawler tractor repair shop, it would be 
essential to have the submerged arc-welding
machines automatic types-special machines for 
track-chain rebuilding, track rollers and idler 
rebuilding, besides a track press, electricalfhydr. 
aulically operated and impact ,;-renchcs 

5. Wherever welding lines are not available 
through a central arrangement, separate welding 
sets may be provided in ea(·h one of the heavy 
equipment repair shop. 

6. For component repairs, separate stands for 
transmi>sions, differentials and hydraulic system 
components would be requii·ed. These would 
have to be specially fabricated. 

Besides this, arrangements would hal·e to be 
rigged up for testing of the repaired components, 
or for 'running-in-operation' thereof. 

J 1.4.4.5. Diesd engi11e refmir shop 

I. Fuel pump test benchfs. 

2. Injector testing equipment. 
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3. Injcctor-tipfnoule testing equipment. 

4. Vahe grindingjrcfacing machine. 

5. Cylinder-head, hydraulic testing equip· 
ment. 

6. Honing equipment. 

7. Lapping and polishing arrangement. 

8. Line boring equipment. 

9. Connecting rod alignment equipment. 

10. Pedestal gdnder. 

• II. D ynamo meter. 

12. Engine stands. 

13. Lathefs. 

14. Crankshaft grinder. 

Besides the above equipment, some of which 
may be optional, depending upon the size of 
the job individually and the functional work 
done in the shops, a \·ariety of tools are neces
sarily required to handle the work with precision 
and d!iciency. These arc as follows:-

I. Puller, gear (set). 

2. Puller sleeve. 

3. Radiator repair equipment. 

4. Reamer, adjustable. 

5. Reamer ridges. 

6. Sander, clectncal 

7. Testers, special, for valve spring etc. 

8. Sp'Ccial vices for holding pistons etc. 

9. Welding and cutting outfit-Oxy-acetylene 

10. Blow lamps. 

I I. 1\ftcrometcrs 

12. Torque wrenches. 

With respect to fuel injection parts repair, it 
may be mentioned that the heart of the dic.~cl 
engine is in the fuel injection system. To over. 
haul and calibrate pump~. governors and in
jectors. a dust-free, temperature controlled room 
must be provided. There are several basic fuel 
injection systems, each requiring special tools 
and equipment to properly repair and calibrate 
its components. Pump calibration stands, in
jector floor rating machines, injector pressure 
ilands, lapping machines, air gauges and ulu-a 
tonic cleaning tanks for injector noules, are 
among the equipment needed. 



It ~s ~lot. always neces.~ary to have a separate 
fuel lllJCCtiOn parts repair section in a main 
shop rc.lative to a given activity, unless the 
P(~pulat1on of diesel powdered equipment is 
fau·Iy large having a few standard makes of die· 
sci .engines. in ns:. Where the population of 
eqmpment 11 relattvely small, it is customary to 
have. tl~e fuel injection components repaired by 
spcctahscd organisations outside, who are gene· 
rally named as "Factory authorised vendors/ 
dealers". 

A special mention has also to be m:tdc about 
the 'Dynamo meters', which are used for ·run· 
ning in of the engine, and for making any 
necessary adjustments, checking for leaks and 
determining the horse·power of the overhauled 
engine. There arc two types of dynamo-meters 
in common use-the water pump and the clcc· 
trical generator-resister. The high cost of the 
latter generally precludes its usc, except for low 
horse-power engines. 

A passing reference may also be made to the 
need f<ll' the installation of the dynamo-meter 
and engine stand in a sound-proof room, pro
vided with necessary crane or a mono-rail fad· 
lity for handling. instrumentation is another 
necessarily essential part of this room. Provi· 
sion must also be made suitably for fuel supply, 
water, air, waste-water drainage and engine 
exhaust. 

11.4.4.6 E/atrical rt'pair .!hop 
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This is more of an outfit for the electricians 
to rewind armatures, coils and repairs to com· 
mutators etc. Depending upon the type of the 
work decided to be done in a shop, the equip· 
ment may vary from joh to job. Where large
sized motors and generators are undertaken for 
repairs, special machines would be required to 
suit the particular purpose. In an average 
shop, it is more of a duster of electrician's 
benches with instrument panels for testing the 
repaired dectrical equipment. 

One of the main requirement of thio shop 
is the insulation drying equipment, which 
again varies with thL type and size of electrical 
machines under repair. 

It is also ncce.ssary to have machine lathes 
with 10" to 12" swing and for armature turn· 
ing, generator-regulator test stands. 

11.1A.7 Drill repair shop 

Portable hydraulic jacks and rams and 
grinders and large impact wrenches along 
with Oxy-acct) lene equipment and welding 
equipment are essential for this shop. 

The compressors and eleqric motors or die· 
sci engines generally used with the rotary and 
down-the-hole drills, are repaired in the res· 
pective shop~ompressors in the miscdla· 
neous machinery repair shop, electric motou 
in the electric shop and diesel enginc1 in the 
diesel engine shop. 

Automatic welding machines arc also provided 
wherever the type of drills used arc such 
as would require for &uch equipment. 

11.1.4.8 Structural shop 

I. l'unching and shearing machin<'-·powcr 
press. 

2. Bending rolls. 

3. Radial drills. 

4. Oxy-Acetylene profile cutting machines. 

5. Oxy-Acetylene 
machine. 

6. Hydraulic press. 

automatic 

7. Welding sctsjwcldmg lines. 

cuttiug 

8. Girder bending and straightening 
machine. 

9. Radio-graphic camera/X-ray equipment. 

I 0. Pedestal grinder, double wheeled. 

II. Pipe bending machine. 

11.1.1.9 Servicing section 

1. Hydraulic lift. 

2. Air compressor. 

3. l'ressuriscd !t!brication equipment 

4. Washing stand. 

5. Steam jenny. 

6. Water tanks. 

11.4.4.1 0 JVoocl-work_ing machinery shop 

I. Planning machines. 

2. Band-saw. 

3. Circular saw. 



1 1.4.4.11 Paint shop 

I. Paint spra) ing plant. 

2. Drying chamber. 

I 1.4.4.12 Tyre retn~ading ond 1·epair shop 

I. (i) Rim Remover, (ii) Tyre expander. 

2. Buffing machine. 

3. Rubber cement spraying Equipment. 

4. Building machine. 

5. Mould with matrix. 

6. Steam boiler. 

11.4.4.13 Baltery shop 

I. Battery chargers. 

2. Water spt·ay. 

3. Exhaust fan. 

4. Distilled water plant. 

5. Blow lamp. 

11.4.4.14 Automotive shop 

I. Hydraulic press. 

2. Drill press. 

3. Heavy duty pedestal grinders. 

4. Jacks, hydraulic and air. 

5. Wheel aligning equipment. 

6. Spark plug sanding machine. 

7. Electrical timing and tuning equipment. 

8. Miscellaneous items of machine tools, 
according to t·eq uirement. 

11.4.4.15 Welding shop 

The welding machines may either be indi
vidual items like motor-generator set, or a 
transformer welding machine with single or 
multiple operator lines, or as in the grid 
system, a suitable capacity transformer unit 
feeding a number of regulators-each with 
single or double welding lines. In some 
cases, power is supplied to convenient outkts 
located at places where these arc needed in 
individual shops and each outlet 1e1ves one 
welding machine. The building is grounded 
and provides a convenient ground circuit for 
any welding. For mobile equipment, a sepa
rate ground is carried to the work. 

In the grid type arrangement, the grid 
resistors provide the controlled amperage and 
voltage. This eliminates the location of weld-

ing ntachines in the shop area besides elimi
nating the machine movement. If the grid 
location is so planned that the welding kads 
can be taken therefrom to convenient places 
of work in the shops, this can be an economical 
method to provide facilities for welding. How
ever, in this case, the main control being at 
the grid location point, regulation of ampere
age and voltage has to be manually done. 
This could be controlled by telephone <Om
munication system, or by the end user personal
ly going and setting the regulator at the requir
ed point to give the desired ampereagc and 
voltage. 

In certain welding jobs, special electrodes 
are required to be used, and this involves en
tirely different equipment. Welding of zinc, 
aluminium and magnesium alloys which are 
extremely hard to weld, involves the hcliarc 
welding machines. 

Automatic submerged arc welding is also 
commonly involved, specially when rebuilding 
of parts or structural work is conccnwd. As 
an adjunct to this, welding positioners afford 
the convenience of proper positioning of the 
pieces to be welded at a fast rate. The posi
tioners are generally powered either electri
cally or hydraulically. 

Rotary tables, drive and tail stork, similar 
to lathe, roller positioners (for circumfercn
tially rotating large work) etc., etc., arc also 
some of the types of welding position.:rs. 

The equipment as above, may be a p;trt of 
the structural shop to the extent required and 
in certain cases, work in isolation in a central 
welding shop. 

Trailor mounted diesclfelectric operated 
welding sets and oxy-acetylene cutting and 
welding sets make another useful item of 
~quipme?t to be provided. Certain welding 
JObs aSSJgned to the workshop team in the 
field area can be conveniently ,·arricd out 
with the help of these mobile welding sets. 
More?ver, during the course of testing of 
machtnes, after repair and overhaul, such 
mobile welding sets are very useful in the 
vehicle parking area, in the "hard-standing"' 
sheds or in the operational test fields. 

ll.4.4.16 Comjn·essed air system 

The requirements of comprcss~d air may be 
for use of power tools, for cleaning of surfaces, 



for serving and paint sections, and for various 
?ther applications inside the shops. Depend
mg upon the total . activity involving use of 
compressed air, the compressed air svstem 
could be fed from a central location wh~re a 
battery of compressors or a sinrrlc larrre.sizcd 

" 0 compressor can be put to use. For particular 
types of works where the air compressor at the 
discharge end is necesarily to be of a certain 
rating, and the compressed air lines have to 
extend over a large distance from the central 
location, it becomes necessary to instal a separate 
air compressor for the particular location to meet 
such a situation. Overhead compressed air 
lines, or laying of the compressed air lines 
in drainages in the floor area, has to 
be initially planned in a suitable manner to 
meet the requirements of various activities all 
over the shops. Subsequent installation at 
titnes itt\•olves interference with other facili
ties which are already in use and this propo
sition becomes rather expensive and unecono
mical. 

11.4.4.17 Centralised oxygen and acetylene 
systems 

Oxygen and acetylene are used in large 
quantities in maintenance work and in tht 
structural shop where steel fabrication is in
volved. The most common proccdun' is to 
get Oxygen and Acetylene Gas in cylinder as 
supplied by the manufacturing plants. How
ever, to make the operations economical, spe
cially when the consumption of Oxygen and 
Acetylene Gas is fairly high due to the nature of 
operations to be performed, it becomes econo
mical to purchase the gas in small tanks and dis
tribute them to the shops as needed. Even this is 
quite a cumbersome procedure, as it involves 
to a slightly lesser degree, the same problems 
of handling distribution and collection of the 
tanks as in the case of gas cylinders. llesides, 
the arrangement for transport of the con
tainers-cum-tanks or cylinders from the manu
facturers to the users worksite can involve cer
tain difficulties occasionally in transpm ting 
these containers to and fro. lf the work at 
the users' end cannot brook such delays and 
the supply has necessarily w be contit~uous 
and regular, a central plant cdn br cqmpped 
to distribute Oxygen and Acetylene through 
a piping system to each shop, or by g~nerating 
th Oxyaen and Acetylene and botLhng same e o . . 
in containers for convenience of the vauous 
user mb-divisions on the project. Not only 
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is the ga~ produced at economical rate, its 
ready availability enables the user to keep up 
the work in good progress. 

Such Oxygen and Acel)•len~ manufactur-
ing plants arc o£ course, rare to see with indi
vidual project authorities. They are excep
tionally few, who have provided such installa
tions. Beas Project in the Irrigation and 
Power Sector is one such example to quote. 

11.4.5. Area Maintenance Shops 

11.4.51 Purpose 

The main pm-pose of areaifteld maintt'-
nance shops is, 

(I) to prevent mechanical break-downs of 
equipment as far as possible; and 

(2) in case of mechanical break-downs to 
put the machine back into service with 
a minimum loss of time. 

If a machine is not kept in a properly ad
justed condition, it loses the paformance effi
ciency and there is a tendency to unusual wear 
and tear on the machine. The prevention 
of mechanical break-downs mainly relates to 
such timely adjustments to parts and compo
nents in the machine. The m;tin function of 
the area maintenance shop should he to pro
vide for schedule of adjustmenrs, indica:ing 
the intervals at which such adjustments are 
reQuired to be checked and the time to be 
taken for adjustment. Regular med1anical 
inspection is also a part of this sr:hcdulc through 
which the possibility of major break-down.; are 
checked at the commencement of the smaller 
initial causes. 

Minor repairs which cannot be scheduled 
also need prompt attention so that it may 
not subsequently lead to severe breakdowns 
due to negligence in carrying ollt the repairs 
in proper time. \\'h~n. inspite of precau
tions, major break-downs occur at the site of 
wm k, the lield maintenance personnncl should 
concentrate on returning the machine to 
·work on the minimum loss ol time. The 
methods of so doing depend upnn the nature 
of breakdown, the type of machine, material 
_facilities, labour facilities ets. Sometimes 
assembly and sub-assemblies replacement are 
also a pan of the work to be done in the area 
m~intenance shops. Immediate replacenu·nt 
of a defec.tive assembly, than keeping the 



machine watttng for repairs on the defective 
one is more economical as the machine can 
be used on production work immediately on the 
replacement of the assembly. 

The function of the field m~intenance is 
to see that no macliine is allowed to continue 
on work when it is in need of mechanical 
anention whether of relatively minor nature 
or of a more serious character. Prompt at· 
tcntion to minor faults, e\·en if at the cost 
of stoppage of wmk, would pay in the long 
run. 

' 
11.4.5.2 Locatio11 
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The area maintenance shops or the field 
shops take a part of the work in respect of 
maintenance and repair of equipment very 
near to the location of their work. · The 
first consideration is that this should be locat· 
ed as near as possible to the scene of opera
tion, with good access roads, to minimise the 
time to be taken in bringing plant to the work
shop. In some cases, the installed plants-
as in a case of the mining work (the typical 
example being a crushing plant), such main
tenance shops have to be so anangcd and 
located that speedy repairs to such equipment 
is facilitated. Moving heavy mantles of large
sized crushers away from th'e crushing plant 
to distantly located workshop premises may 
be not only a cumbersome procedure from 
transport and handling angle, it may also 
involve lot of delay in t·epair or recondition
ing thereof. Hence in so far as the area 
maintenance shops are concoo,rnrd, the main 
consideration, in context of conv,~niencc and 
speed of work of maintenance and repair of 
\\ork is the sub-division of sudt operations 
iuto separate field shops . for maintenance and 
n·pair of the mobile or motoriscd equipment 
and the installed equipment, 

11.4.,i.3 Shop equipment 

Little useful purpose is served by estab
lishing a field maintenance organi~ation on 
a ptoject unless essential facilities arc provid
ed. Without facilities, the unit is ineffi
< icnt; and either necessary wurk is not car. 
ried out or is performed indifferently due to 
lack of the tools for the job. 

Minimum requirements for a field main· 
tenance organisation servicing an average 

sited mixed fleer o[ equipment and plant 
a1c:-

(a) Covered worksh<lp floor space, prderahly 
on a concrete floor, provided with light 
and powersclf-gcnerated, if necessary. 

(b) Workshop vehide park. 

(c) Fitting shop equipment, benches, vices, 
cupboards, racks, portable drills and grin
ders, hydraulic jacks,·crowbar> etc. 

(d) Lifting tackle-gantry type or mobile crane 
for workshop use, mobile crane for !ield 
use. 

(e) Portable electric welding equipment, oxy
acetylene cutting and welding plant, 
brazing plant forge. 

(f) Stores for spare parts, files, chisels taps, 
dies, grinding wheels etc. 

(g) High pressure washing equipment &: 
steam jenny. 

It should be emphasized that the foregoing 
represent~ the minimum requirements for an 
average field unit to be self-supporting under 
normal circumstances. The facilities on a very 
large prcject are very much more complete and 
the extent to which equipment should be pro
vided depends 'entirely upon the type and dur· 
ation of the project and the classes and concen!· 
ration of plant. Each individual case must be 
worked out in terms of economic factors involv
ed, bearing in mind that it is usually false 
economy to under equip. Ill equipped andfor 
poorly controlled organisation is likely to be an 
,~,;pensive liability. 

11.4.5.4. Motoriud equipment. 

The area shops for ·the motorised equipment 
wr;uld mainly involve installation of a few items 
of machine tools-lathe, drilling machine, pede
stal grinder, arbor press, welding equipment, 
Oxyacetylene cutting and welding equipment, 
pressmised lubrication and servicing equipment 
hcsidcs a large variety of hand tools and some 
power tools. 

Here again, however, for cntain categm ies of 
equipment-mainly the excavators slightly differ
ent ~rraugements would be re<jltired. The main
tenance and repair shop in the field for this 
category of equipment, would have a smaller 
S<'t up, as described in the tenu alised mainten
ance shops-providing a suitably floored pit 



under a roof shed necessary provisions of drain
age arrangement, fitters benches and certain 
tools, including power tools. Of course, the 
handling facilities by way of lifting ta<kle, jacks 
and overhead crane, would entail efficiency to 
repair work for such equipment. 
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As a part of the a1·ca shops equipment, mobile 
servicing units arc also required. It is customary 
to maintain most of the itcn•s of motorised 
equipment while these are on the run on pro
dnaion work. The mobile servicing units get 
par1,ed at suitable locations in the work area 
and the machines are drawn one after another 
at periodical intervals for servicing or any minor 
repairs that may arise in the course of operation 
of equipment. Such units may be skid-mounted 
in som<. cases, or trailorjtruck m"Junted. ·The 
essential items of equipment installed. whtther 
mounted on skids or trucksjt:·ailor•, would be 
an aa-compressor, pressurised lubricating or 
lubricant-dispensing units, ''ith reels of hoses 
and accompanied by a trailor-nw•mted or trolly 
mounted miniature shop havir:g a power unit 
with a drill and a grinder. Sometimes, a separ
ate trailor-unit with essential hardware mate. 
rials, like nuts, bolts, screws etc., is also a part 
of the mobile unit, to help carry out minor 
repairf to the equipment. 

11.4.5.5. Installed equij>ment 

J,r relation to installed equipment, like crus
hers, where crusher-mantle and concaves arc 
prcpated in the shop, mantle stands, zinc pots 
and ;:inc storage facilities are prc,·equisitcs. If 
the shop can be arranged on th" crusher work
ing floor, the major overhaul crane will serve 
th~ maintenance shop also. If this facility cannot 
find extended application as such, a s~parate 

overhead crane would be needed for this heavy 
work. If, however, the shop has tc, be sepmately 
located, it should be central to the plant opera· 
tiom and preferably on the ground level to 
facilitate handling of heavy it~m<. In any case, 
this also has to he under roofed accommodation. 

I 1.4.~.6. ReJmir Stalls 

It 1s also a practice with som~ of the users of 
t•qutpment, where large ~e~t~ of equipmet~t a~e 
put to usc on given ac!lvtttcs, to h:!Ve tcpatr 
stalls in close proximity to the opcrattonal mea. 
The size of such stalls can be determined by 
the 511c of the items of motoriscd equipment in 
usc. 1\:ormally, the width and the length of the 
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stall would be such as would alford the conveni
ence of a motoriscd pieces of eq•tipmcll! to drive 
in ancl yet leave sufficient spare on the sides and 
in fr11nt for the maintenance and repair crew 
to mo\'C around the machine and also to have 
the lacility of a work-bench besides. 

Yet in few other cases, the stall.s take a dilfe. 
rent shape. These arc in the form of fabricat~d 
steel structures with canopy on top and arrang
emcnts for lifting the structure provided at suit
able place of the structure. IE a machine breaks 
down in the work area, it is towed away to a 
convenient location therein closeby and the 
sttucture picked up with the help o[ a crane to 
provide cover and protection to the particular 
area of the machine in which the repairs are 
done. It may not be necessary to mention that 
such arrangements are peculiar only to such 
jobs where the climatic conditions or the day or 
night temperatures cause physical trouble to 
the wc.rking crew and specially when the repair 
or m;ointenance work would take a fairly long 
llnll'. 

11.4.6. Seroiring Facilities. 

In what has so far been considered in this 
Chapter, the broad outline of functions and 
byc>ut of centralised maintenawe shops and 
area maintenance shops has been dealt with. 
The main item common to both o[ these items 
is the servicing facilities in form of service 
~tation equipment. Whether a service station 
is hx<·d or mobile, the equipment is substantially 
the s;tmc and should include· 

(a) T;mks or containers for all clas~es of lubri
cants, flushing and cle.min~ lluids, water 
and distilled water etc., with an-ange
mcnts for drawing off without contamin
ation. 

(h) Air compressor plant fnr pressure greas
ing. air cleaning and tyre inllation, as 
may be required. 

(c) High pressure water w1shing plant, petrol 
or diesel driven, for mounting ,;n mobile 
plant or electric motor driven for se1 vice 
station installation. 

(d) Steam jenny. 

(c) Cleaning materials, preferably in locke-rs. 

(f) filling measures for e~ch type of lubri. 
cant, specially service tools, grease guns, 
ptessure grease buckds, spanners of 



assorted sizes and types, tyre gauges, 
puncture repair outfits etc., with arrange
ments to keep them clean and ne('essary 
provision for storage. 

lg) An aswrtment of hardwore items, itldud
ing nuts, bolts, wash~rs, grease nipples, 
split pins etc., in suitable bins and lockeiS. 

Permanent fixed service station are GENE
RALLY provided with fuel <tm·age tanks for 
direct dispensation fuel to the fuel tanks of in
dividual machines or· for drawing of supplies 
there from imo a dean mobile tanks which may 
dispense fuel at mobile servic~ station points or 
for the use of stationary plant scattered over 
the work area in the field. 

Travelling fuel tanks to plant not readily 
·;Kce»ible to a fixed service >tation, should be of 
sufftcient capacity to serve the needs of all pi ants 
heing served by each mobile tank unit. In such 
a case, :t must be remembered that any fuel left 
over should be pumped back into the bulk stor
age tat•h and fresh drawing made for the next 
day's operation or else, the mobile tank should 
be filled up completely at the end of the day's 
wmk. 

11.5. Stores "' a•·ehousing. 

Store room or warehouse facilities, should as 
far as possible, be planned to adjoin the section 
of the maintenance shops which ha\·e the grtatest 
need for accessibility to parts. In case 0f centra
lised maintenance shops and the centralised 
stores, at least the two premises should be con
tiguous to each other if possible, or not too far 
awav from each other. 

The warehouse itself must be planned to 
facilitate handling of materials with the least 
amount of effort. Fast moving items, mainly 
nwbilc equipment repair parts, should be stored 
where they are easily accessible-with the conside
r~• ion to dispersal with a minimum of travel. 
Access aisles must be provided for fork-lift trucks, 
3nd bin aisles must be of proper width to accom
tnodate 2-whccl or 4-whcel hand trucks, at a 
minimum of 3 ft. 

Rccci\·ing areas should be provided separately 
with sufficient space to accomnwdate fork-lift 
unloading of trucks. A reces>ed !I uck piatform
lcvcl ramp, contained within the building, will 
provide all-weather loading and unloading of 
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trucks and is desirable in spite of 11oor space it 
covers. It is also desirable, if possible, to pro
' ide railroad access with a box-car-level ramp 
'iltlalcrl to unload with a fork-lift. 

l\Jaterial storage requirements mn~t a1low 
cen~!de:rat:on for both size :md ,,.c_ ight of 
materials. Storage capacity mmt thcn·fore, 
be dct<·rmined with great care. Comparllnen
t.tl chaw type cabinets should he pnl\ idcd for 
cwry small materials, and sted adjnstablc shelf 
Cl,C> should be planned to :tccmmnodat·~ othet 
,.a, ic·:yfsizes of materials. Heavy adjustab!c 
pJllct racks with engineered safety factors for 
canying capacity, must be prodded for heavy 
ntatci ials. 

Other considerations for "toraf;e must include 
special cabinets for gaskets, door-type cabinets 
f01 materials, such as bearings, seals, and other 
items which should remain rchtivclr dust or 
dirt fre(, and cabinets with l,>rkc:d doors to con
tain high value security items 01" precis'on ins
ttumcnts or items on whirh the issue is wictly 
controlled. 

Special racks or fixtures must also) be pro\·ided 
for cables, ropes, rolls of gasket materials and 
other commodities which require special handl
ing because of odd shapes, lengths or safety in 
handling. 

Consideration must also be given to storage 
of acids, lubricants, compressed gas cylinders, 
hulk or bagged materials, steel, and heavy mate
rialo. Generally for safety rcasom, or became 
of their bulk, these items cannot he stored in 
the warehouse proper and will require outside 
storage or storage in buildings suited to the mate
rial. In respect of lubrionts specially, and 
also for other fluid materials, some of which 
c·annot stand variation in temperatures. suit;rb]e 
buildings or cover should be provided for 
storage. However, in provid;ng for such sto
rage, provision should be made for access either 
by rail with box cars level ramp or docks which 
will permit fork-lift unloading and a crane faci
lity to provide for unloading heavy materials 
from rail cars or trucks. 

Storage of tyres needs metinrlous care. One 
of the most important factor govcr nino· the 
life of tyres is proper storage. Tyrcs ;re not 
recomm~nded to be stored outdoors. They are 
to be stored in a cool, dry and elm k shed, 



ln ~ddition to adequate storage facilities 
~mphaSIS should be laid on a proper catalocru: 
~ng syslcrn. A placing or <.ontnlotliLy number. 
~ng sy;tem must be provided that will lend 
Itself ready to. easy determination and abilily 
to lnod rnatenals. This system mmt be 
delcunined with the knowledge that ware. 
house men generally arc brought up from 1hc 
ranks, have average intelligence, but often do 
not have an accounting background. The pre. 
s::nt day cataloguing aids should be availed of. 

Storage space for spare parts 

. ~t is generally difficult to give a scale of pro. 
voswn of storage space and facilities for a de
lined size of inventory of spare parts. The 
provisions would vary substantially, according 
to tvpe and nature of the parts in stock (whether 
heavy or light, requiring >pedal presuvation 
and mainten<mce process or special storage 
arrangtments) and quantities thneof. Con. 
sidcring the items of spare part> g(·nerally re. 
quircd for maintenance, repair and ovcthaul 
of major items of earthmoving machines, cer
tain guidelines could however, be furnished to 
detctmine the scale of provisi<m of floor space 

. in a warehouse storing such patts. Guide 
lines in this respect is given i1~ Appendox 11.2. 

11.6 Ob~ervations of the Com111ittee on Visi(s 
to sites of \Vork of Different Users of the 
Equipment. 

(a} Workshops. 

While there is no doubt that most o[ the 
projcc.t authorities attempt to plan meticulous. 
ly the layout of the workshops and stores on 
any operation involving intensi~e use of cquip
nwnt, most often such planning docs not ;n
dude detailed consideration of the large num· 
bcr of diversified factors necessary for the pur
pose and as rcfened to in the preceding portion 
of 1 hi~ Chapter. The functional aspects arc 
no doubt taken care of to a large extent; bnt 
there again, the sequence of operations func. 
tionally involved, in processing equipment for 
repair and overhaul or in storacie of items in 
the stores, are not considered minutely. The 
handling facilities and the location of faci
lities for repair and overhaul result in fairly 
high mnount of expenditure on handling. 

Lack of drainage facilities, disposal of waste 
malctial and absence of general cleanliness. 
make the work in the shops r.other ui>sckntific 
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and most unhygienic. The lloor area inside the 
shops is not clean and in sornc cases, there is 
l,ardly a proper floor surface. The roads in· 
side the workshop premises ate not black. 
t<>ppcd and these cause a ~etious handicap to 
the noo,·emcllt of machines sp<'dally during 
the rainy season. 1\foreover, unhygienic 
conditio11s result from such ro<uh. It is a Loise 
<'conomy to save a little amou11t of initial ex· 
penditure in providing suitably covered floors 
inside the shops or in providing blacktopped 
or pucca roads. Well planned, well designed 
shops are no more expensive than poor ones . 

fbc Committee have witnessed wm kshops 
and stores where either too little space is pro
vided for the amount of work to be done, or 
too much vacant space is available resulting 
in unucccssary expenditure on covued span· 
besides the long distances the jobs are to travel 
from one shop to another for different opera
tions. 

D11e amount of care 3nd attention is not 
paid to the convenience of the workers inside 
the shops. !\lost often, the workers squat on 
the floor to attend to repair work, or for doing 
other miscellaneous works in the shops. The 

basic requirement, of work benches with vices, is 
not taken care of to the required extent. It is 
needless to point out that lot of time can 
be saved in doing a given ite mof work in 
the shops if such facilities ate provided for the 
convenience of the workers and the work. 

Absence of compressed air lines, handicaps 
ckanlincss of parts used in rcasscmblyfor over· 
haul of machines. This also ptecludes the 
usc of pneumatic tools which make the princi· 
pal tinH" saving appliance for jobs like re
moving or tightening bolts, nuts and screws. 

(b) Ware.houses. 

In rt'spcct of warehouses, it has been observ
ed that not much care is bestowed upon the 
conservation and preservation of items in sto· 
rage-specially spare parts. The parts are 
stmed in shelves which extend in height over 
10 10 12 ft. This makes it difficult for dmting 
of the parts at regular intervals. No rare is taken 
of inoportant items like bearings, seals and gas
kcrs. The gaskets specially get crumpled due 
to lnng storage and expoocd to open condi· 
tinm, while these are not monntcd on proper 



frames with dowel pins holding them. 
Similarly, the bearings are also left ex
posed, withont their bein~ wrapped in oil 
paper after these have receind a quoting of 
aittircnosion lubricant. ltlitial deterioration 
in the physical t·ondition of SL•.ch items, shortens 
the life of these components when put to use. 
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Items like crank shafts, which arc very eX· 

pensive otherwise, arc also ldt rather cared 
for inadequately or improperly both in regard 
to its preservation and type of storage. The 
crank shafts arc generally ob,et vcd to be lying 
lbt on the floor instead of being put vertically 
or supported with fixtures to prevent even 
•light bending while in storage for long time, 
due to its dead weight. The crank pins and 
journals are not covered suitably with a prc
scnalll and oil paper. 

In the matter of dispensation of lubricants 
in the shops, a lot of contamination is allowed 
to be introduced by manual handling. The 
measures used are most often made out of G.P. 
sheets with the neck portion of such containers 
being not wide enough for accessibility to the 
bottom of the containers for proper cleaning. 
It is not a rare occurrence to find deposit of 
grit and dirt at the spout of the containers and 
at its bottom. Naturally, lubricants dispensed 
in this manner with such containers would ac
celerate the pace of wear and tear of the mecha
nical parts inside a machine receiving lubricants 
through such containers. 

The Committee have considered it necessary 
to give a broad outline of provisions to be 
made in the project estimates towards cost of 
shops to be provided, the equipment to be 
installed therein and the number of persons to 
be employed relative to the size of fleet of 
equipment in operation. Even though these are 
barely guiding figures, it is considered that it 
would be helpful for an average user of equip
ment to clearly envisage the likely requirement 
of funds for such maintenance facilities to be 
provided. Following are the brief details in 
this respect:-

I. Workslwp floor space 

(a) Covered space : 

(i) Main repair shop 150 to 180 sq 
machine. 

ft. per 

(ii) Field repair shop 100 to 120 
per machine. 

sq. ft 

(b) Uncovered space : 

Main repair shop 

Field repair shop 

two and half to three 
times of (a) (i)above.] 

Same as (a) (ii) above. 

(c) Cost of covered and uncovered space and 
sheds : 

I . 5 to 2% of the cmt of equipment. 

2. Requirenrtllt Q{ skilled a~td u11skilled labour : 

(a) Planned maintenance I . 5 skilled men per 
machine and I 0% ex• 
tra for unskilled la
bour. 

(b) Eme,gency maintcn- 10% of (a) above. 
ance Supervisory 
personnel. 

10% of the skilled 
personnel at (a)&(b) 
above. 

3. Requirement of shop equipment & Tools. 

4 to 6% of the cost of equipment. 

11.7. Sunumu:y of Observations ;md Recom
mendations. 

For any work involving intensive mechanisa
tion, a good workshop is the best asset as it 
provides the supporting life-line for continued 
and sustained operation of the plant and equip
ment. Its usefulness, however, can be as effec
tive as the initial planning recording its lay
out and established facilities could make it. If 
the purpose for which the workshops are to be 
established is dearly defined in specilic terms 
in relation to the itemsftypes of work to be 
done, the purpose would be well served. These 
considerations are however, only partially 
covered while planning the work as a whole. 
In framing project reports, details of the work 
load for the shops is not precisely defined; and 
consequently, provision for space, type of 
building the equipment and facilities to be 
installed therein and sometimes even the 
location of the shops, are not dearly demarcat
ed. This results in inadequate provisions to 
meet the actual load of work when it is in full 
swing. One of the basic principles in work
shop planning-room for expansion, makes 
the main deficiency in initial planning. Oppos
ed to this, in some cases, provisions are exces
sive and dis-proportionate to the likely work
load that may be expected even in the peak 
periods of work. 

Some times, the type of construction, the lay 
out of the service roads and parking spaces, 
drainage facilities etc., are not properly decid
ed upon in spite of the climatic and geographi
cal conditions being known this becomes a 
great handicap .to work later on. 



The imbalance in the equipment and facili
ties and the size of the shops, as provided and 
otherwise actually required, has resulted from 
the pattern of maintenance and repair work 
not being clearly decided upon initially. 

The lay out of the shops most often does not 
provide for so organising the repair work that 
specialisation could be attained and concurrent 
processing of repairs to assemblies, sub-assem
blies and components of a machine, could be 
carried out for overall reduction in the total 
repair time of a given machine. 

Hygienic conditions do not prevail within the 
workshop premises and the work areas. 

Lack of proper tools and inadequate facili
ties for handling, congested work spaces in 
dilferent shops, lack of provision of fitters' 
benches and other such facilities, handicap the 
prob>Tess in work. All this is a result of lack 
of proper planning and inadequate provision 
initially made on this account in the original 
estimates. 
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The type of construction for stores and 
warehouses, the equipment and facilities pro
vided therein have sometimes proved proble
matic. Providing C.G.I. sheet covered sheds of 
the type of Nissen Huts for storing costly items 
of spare parts for earthmoving machines, in 
places where the day temperatures in summer 
touch 45'C to 47°C is not a rare phenomenon. 
Physical detet·ioration of certain items like 
filters, gaskets, rubber components and seals 
etc., tesult in substantial losses of such parts, in 
long storage under these conditions, makes 
these items unusable in course of time. 

The type of storage bins provided at some 
places do not provide for safety against hazards 
of lire, etc. 

The method of storage of certain items like 
gaskets, tyres and tubes, rubber materials, in
sulation materials etc., is not proper and often 
renders a part of these items unserviceable 
before these are used. 

Recommendations. 

l. Initial planning of workshops at the stage 
of formulation of project reports should cover 
all details regarding items and types of work 

to be done, the maximum work load possible 
to arise in respect of each, the pattern of main
tenance and repair of equipment-wheth<t 
centralised or on area n1aintenance basis, or a 
combination of both, the type and the extent 
to which work will be got done by outside 
agencies, and the amount of investment that 
can be made. 

2. A clear plan should be developed of the 
lay out of the shops by listing out the type of 
of repair work, manufacturing servicing and 
maintenance operations to be assigned to the 
shops commensurate with the number and type 
of machines, plant and equipment to be main· 
tained and serviced, and the load of manufactu
ring acttvttles. Further room for expansion 
and flexibility of operation inside the shops 
should be provided for. 

3. The type and sizes of the workshop build
ings should be decided upon with due consi-

-deration to climatic conditions, geographical 
location etc. Clear provision should be made 
for drainage facilities, parking spaces, storage 
of raw materials, equipment awaiting work in 
the shops, repaired equipment awaiting deli
very to the users etc. 

4. Properly laid service roads and stabilised 
shop floors, to suit the type and size of equip
ment that will move over it, should be provid
ed. 

5. The location of the shops should be decid
ed upon by preparing a clear plan of the 
operational activities which will be served 
thereby. 

6. Size of each shop should be determined by , 
the number of workmen that will have to work 
there and the type of equipment, components, 
assemblies, that will be put to repairs. Provi
sion should also be made for storage of the 
components, parts and assemblies and for the 
fitters' fworkmen benches. There should be no 
congestion of the work space. 

7. Adequate material handling facilities 
should be provided, both inside the shops and 
in the open space outside. 

8. Adequate provision should be made in 
the project estimates to meet the cost of work
shop buildings, equipment and facilities, in 
accordance with the guide lines mentioned in 
the report. 



9. The work in the main repair shops should 
be sub-divided according to the functional re
quirements so as to accomplish concurrent t·e
pairs of components and assemblies for 
expeditious completion of the repair of any 
given machine. 

10. Where major repairs arc to be carried 
out at the site of the work, functionally design· 
ed mobile t·epair shops mounted on trucks and. 
equipped with full complement of tools etc., 
should be prO\·ided. 

I]. The area maintenance shops should be 
located as near as possible to the scene of 
operation, and good access roads also provided. 

12. Store room and warehouse facilities 
should be located adjoining the maintenance 
shops. 
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13. Receiving areas in the ware houses should 
be provided separately with sufficient space to 
accommodate mechanical handling of loading 
and unloading operations. 

14. Special attention should be paid to pro
vide a proper constructton of the building for 
storage of tyres and tubes. A cool, dry and 
dark shed is required for this purpose. 

15. A proper catalogueing system should be 
provided so as to facilitate easy determination 
of the required materials. 

16. Out-door storage is an economical ans
wer to growing space demands. Slow moving 
parts and certain partsfcomponents upon 
which weather has no adverse effect, can be 
conveniently stored in the roofless warehouses. 



CHAPTER 12 

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONING OF CENTRAL MECHANICAL 

UNITS IN IRRIGATION AND POWER SECTOR· AND SIMILAR 

OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS IN OTHER SECTORS. 

12.1. Establi!hment of Central Mechanical Units 
in Irrigation and Power Sector, 

12.1.1. Consideration in the Irrigation and 
Power Seminar. 

In September, 1960, during the Seventh 
Irrigation and Power Seminar held at Banga
lore, it was considered that e\'en though some 
major projects have considerable equipment, 
most of the items are widely dispersed over the 
different medium and small projects under
taken by the States. Further more, the major 
projects, where there is concentration of equip
ment, the functions of operation and mainten
ance of machinery and keeping up-to-date 
information regarding performance, utilisation 
and efficiency, nature and cost of repairs, 
consumption of oils, spares, etc. are centralis
ed; thus making it possible to have a unitary 
control on different aspects of works incidental 
to operation, etc. of equipment. However, in 
contrast to the conditions existing on major 
projects the medium and small projects are 
handicapped considerably in attaining the re
quired degree of efficiency in utilising equip
ment. The work on such projects being of 
much shorter duration, it is difficult to organise 
workshop facilities, sizeable stocks of spare 
parts, etc., which are basically necessary to 
promote better utilisation of equipment. 

It was accordingly considered that for proper 
management of construction plant and equip
ment working on medium and small projects 
in different States it would be advantageous to 
have such resources pooled and controlled by a 
Central Organisation with a view to obtaining 
a higher standard of efficiency and better utili
sation of the equipment at the disposal of the 

State Government. 
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12.1.2 Functions as Envisal!ed 

It was accordingly resolved during that 
Seminar that the State Government may con
sider the desirability of setting up of Central 
lllechanical Agencies who would perform the 
following functions:-

(i) Planning the requirements of construc
tion plant and machinery for all pro
jects; 

(ii) Procurement of machinery: 

(a) by new purchase, and 

(h) from surpluses available on other 
projects; 

(iii) Laying down proper schedules for 
census of machinery, history sheets, log 
books, preventive maintenance, stock 
account of spare parts etc.; 

(iv) General supervision of operation and 
maintenance of machinery; 

(v) Planning of major repairs and recondi
tioning of used equipment; 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Preparation of lists of spare parts requir
ed and procurement thereof; 

Transfer of machinery from one project • 
to the other within the State, by internal 
arrangen1ent; 

(viii) Co-ordination with major projects in 
the State for which Control Boards have 
been set up, in the matter of maintain
ing up-to-date records for the machinery 
including performance data etc.; 

(ix) Co-ordination with the PI!.:M Directorate 
of the Central Water and Power Commis
sion for disposal of equipment declared 
surplus by the State Government and 
in regard to other matters concerning 
Plant and Machinery; 



(x) Recruitment and training of operating 
and maintenance staff; and 

(xi) Review of efficiency and performance 
of machines and cost accounting of 

major items. 
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12.1.3. DecisiOI! for Establishment and FoliOli'-IIP 

Action 

The Co-ordination Board of Ministers in 
taking a view on the final conclusions arrived 
at during the 7th Irrigation and Power Se
minar, accepted the need for establishing a 
Central 1\Iet·hanical Unit in each State with 
the functions as above. The Chairman of the 
Board asked the Members (Ministen of I&P of 
all States) to take immediate steps to imple
ment this decision. 

In pursuance of this decision, the Central 
Water and Power Commission and the Mini
stry of Irrigation and Power have, in the past 
I 0 years, taken follow-up action in moving the 
Irrigation and Power Departments in all States 
in the country for establishii1g the C'.entral 
Mechanical Units. 

12.1.4. Need for Implementation of Decision. 

12.1.4.1. Increase in Population of Equi;unent. 

The need for implementation of the decision 
has increased all the more due to the large 
increase in population of equipment in the 
irrigation and power sector. The value of 
equipment in I&P Projects in 1960 was estimat
ed at Rs. 500 million approximately; while 
during the period 1960-1970 the census now 
taken by the Committee reveals that the value 
of construction machinery in use on irrigation 
and power Projects (in different States and on 
Central Projects) as in December, 1970 was 
Rs. 1,400 million approximately. Thus, over 
a period of 10 years the size of construction 
machinery holdings in the irrigation and power 
Sector has increased by Rs. 900 million. How
ever, in so far as utilisation of equipment is 
concerned the accomplishments leave much to 
be desired as is evident from the details given 
in Appendices 2.1 & 2.2. 

12.1.4.2. Rehabilitatinn of mrJ•lrts l'quipmenl. 

It is also obsern~d that surplus equipment 
rendered surplus on completion of major pro
jects or medium projects, does not get rehabili
tated in proper time on other contemporary 
w01 ks within the State. This is one of the 
reasons for the m·er-all utilisation of eqmp

ment to he low. 

12.1.5. Recommrmlations of Committu of Mi

nisters. 

The Committee of Ministers constituted in 
1968, to recommend measures for elimination 
of delays in procurement of construction equip
ment and spare parts required for Irrigation 
and Power Projects, in taking a view on the 
functioning of the Central Mechanical Agen
cies in the States had made the following 

recommendation:-

•• All States in the country should take neces
sary measures to establish fullledged Central 
Mechanical Unit Organisation in the Irriga
tion and Power Sector. This organisation 
should serve as a co-ordinating agency on be
half of Irrigation and Power Projects in a 
State and exercise control in the matter of 
proper utilisation of equipment, rehabilitation 
of sulplus equipment and inventory control of 
spare parts of such equipment. This work 
should be given top priority." 

In making the recommendations as above 
the Committee of Ministers had also particu
larly defined some important items of work to 
be performed by the Central Mechanical Units 
in the States. Details in this regard are given 
in Appendix 12.1. 

Considering the huge investments kept idle 
in surplus equipment, the Committee of Mini
sters had also suggested that the mechanical 
organisation in each State in Irrigation and 
Power Sector should be strengthened and the 
work pertaining to rehabilitation of surplus 
equipment and spare parts should be assigned 
to officer on special duty who would co-ordinate 
with the Central Water and Power Commis
sion for expeditious arrangement to rehabili
tate equipment, etc, 
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12.2. Asses.sment o( the .Prcsnnt Pos't' 
'" I lOll 

It is unfortunate that in spite of ·I · · c ear con~ 
SCIOIISness on part of equ· . . . . . tpment own111g autho-
nttes Ill the States of the need f 1 .. . f . or Jetter utth-
satJOn o eqmpment reduction . . 

d 
' 111 111vestment 

cost an economv in cost f . • 1 • 0 constructton the 
reqmrcd amount of effort has not he ' . 
fo · t 1 1 · 1 · '· en put 111 

t cs a' IS ung a unitary cont. I f 
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. • l o or Jnanage-
mcnt o avatlahle eqnipment 1• • f 

I 
. n sptte o reco-

mcnc attons made in this hehalf b hi h 
eel hod ies. Y g power-

With a view to k' . . ma ·mg an assessment of the 
present posttton regarding creation of the 
Central l\!ec·hanical Organisations in the 
States, tl~c Committee had issued questionnaire 
(.\ppcndtx 12.2), to ascertain as to how effecti
vclv ~re _the central mechanical units in States 
funrtt~m111g at present (if these have since been 
cstahhshed). The information received from 
the States. ~n response to the reference made hy 
the Comnuttcc (summarised question-wise) is 
also given in this Appendix. 

12.2.1. Status of C.llf.U. ;, di!Jerellt Slate.s. 

:\ study of the it\formation received reveals 
the following:-

!. Central Mcrhanical Units have been 
eiTcctivcly organised hy Andhra Pradesh. 
Gnjarat, Kcrala, l\1 aharashtra, Mysore and 
Tamil Nadu States. 

2. The functions of Central Mechanical 
Organisations arc heing performed hy mJClc;,. 
organisations (Circle (Divisions) created by 
Bihar. Haryana, Jammu and Kashmir, Madhva 
Pradesh, Orissa, West Bengal and Uttar P;a. 
dcsh States. even though fnlllcdged Central 
Mechanical Units have not hecn established by 

them. 

3. Assam. Himachal Pradesh, Punjab and 
Rajasthan States have not yet established such 
01 ganisations. The Punjab State had, for 
sometime in the past, established one Division 
under an Executive F.ngineer to perform the 
functions defined for the Central Mechanical 
Unit, hut this division was closed in 1!169. 

C~ntral_ l\!cchankal Organisations in confor
nuty wuh the reconnncndations made hy the 
Committee of Ministers. 

It is noteworthy that in one case a State 
were relurtant to organise the Central Mecha
nical Unit as necessary funds could not he 
made. availahlc for rnnning the organisation. 
It was onre suggested hy them that the requir
ed funds for rnnning of snrh an establishment 
he provided hy the Central Government. Per
haps the consequent benefits likely to he en
tailed hy snrh an organisation were not dnh· 
evaluated. It is. however, gratifying to not~ 
that they have since framed proposals to esta
hlish the Central Merhanical Unit. 

12.2.2. SJ>rrinl re['err11re to Ori.ua Slnlr. 

The Committee also ronsidcr it ncressary to 
make a special rcferenre to the position ob
taining in the Orissa State with regard to sett
ing np of a Central l\!cc·hanical Unit. The 
envisaged functions to he performed hy such a 
Unit were initially assigned to a Superintend
ing Engineer (Mechanical), Hiraknd. How
ever, the functionary control was assigned to a 
Plant and Marhincry Committee constituted 
by the Government of Orissa in I !J(j I. That 
Committee is rompriscd of the following mem

bers:-
1. Development Commis~ioner - Chairman. 

2. Se:cretary, Works (Trriga~ 
gation & Powt~T Department). - ~fcml)("r. 

3. Chief Engint"CT, Irrigation, 
Hirakud. - Mcmbf'r, 

4, Supcrintcnding Enginet>T, 
Mrrhanical Circle, Hirakud. ~ Memh<"r-Sr"-

cretary, 

During the visit of the Committee to 
Hirakud in January. 1!172, the Superintending 
F.ngineer, Mechanical Hirakud informed that 
the said Committee had met on six occasions 
only during the period 1!161-71. 

The Orissa Government order, issuing sanc
tion of the constitution of the Plant &: 1\[achi
ncry Committee. had stated as follows:-

4. Proposals arc under consideration with 
Haryana, Bihar, Jammu &: Kashmir. Madhya 
Pradesh. Uttar Pradesh. Rajasthan and West 
Bengal State Gm•ernmcnts for establishment of 

"The Committee shall go into the method 
and prorcclurc of distribution of the exostmg 
materials and make allotment on demands 
known up-to-elate as well as snggcst the proce
dme for speedy utilisation of the material. It 
shall also have to make suggestions how tc 

utilise the materials." 

30-2 CW&PC/ND/75 



(The above has been quoted from a paper 
gin·n In· the Sup('rintending Engineer (1\lech.). 
Hirakud). 

That Committee was to meet twice in a year. 
However, only six meetings took place during 
the period D<'ccmher, I !lG I to Nm·ember, I !!67. 
No meeting took place thereafter. 

A brief note regarding the proceedings and 
recommendations made hy the Committee in 
,·arions meetings. as given by the Superintend
ing Engineer (!\lech.). Hirakud is at Appendix 

. '12.3'. 

It is evident from the details of the proceed
ings that the Plant and Machinery Committee 
are principally concerned with transferfrepairf 
disposal of surplus equipment rather than the 
functional control of the Central Mechanical 
Unit. 

The Committee ha,·e com·eyed their assess
ment on functioning of the Central Mechanical 
Unit in Orissa State to the Chief Engineer, 
Irrigation. There is, howe,·er, no indication 
yet about the corrective action, if any, being 
taken by the authorities concerned to improve 
the situation and to make the Central 1\lecha
nical Unit function properly. It is our view 
that a Committee, in any form of its constitu
tion, cannot perform the functions of an 
equipment organisation. 

12.2.3. Performance of Cmtrn/ 1\lechanica/ Ullit 
in Maharashlra Stale. 

In order to illustrate the pattern of organi
sation and details of the Junctions being per
formed by one of the fulfledged Central 1\lecha
nical Units, the case of Central Mechanical 
Unit in l\laharashtra State may be briefly des
cribed. Following is the text of a note receiv
ed from ~laharashtra Central Mechanical 
Unit in this regard:-

"(i) A Central Pool of Machinery has been 
formed in the State and the same is controlled 
by the 1\!echaniral Organisation. Every year 
in the month of June census of the marhinery 
existing on the various projects is taken up 
and a programme is drawn up for its utilisa
tion on the \ arious projects as per the quanti
ties of earth work to be executed in the work
ing season beginning from October to the end 
of June .,f •he next year. Simultaneously, 
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lists of marhinery whkh is found to be surplus 
to th~ requirement of the various projects arc 
prep:1red and pwposals for the transfer of 
n"'' hines from one project to another where 
the same are needed are prepared. The pro
gramme of utilisation of the machines exist
ing on the v;n·ious projects and the proposals 
of transfer of surplus machines from one pro
ject to another, arc discussed and finalised in 
a merting of th~ concerned Chid Engineers 
and Superintending Engineers of the various 
projc<t<. held in the month of July/ August 
calh year. 

(ii) There is one Centralised Mechanical 
Stores Division at Dapuri, Poona-12 and three 
:\lechanical Stores Sub Divisions located at 
N anded, A kola and N agpur. In addition on 
all major projects there are Stores Sub Divi
sions. The duties of the Centralised Mecha
nical Stores Division situated at Dapuri arc as 
under:-

(I) Planning and a<hatHe prorurcmcnt of 
spare parts required for the \·arl!lllS 
types of machinery. 

(2) Procurement in hulk quantities of 
misc. materials required for operation, 
maintenance and repairs of machinery. 

(3) Planning and procurement of steel re
quired for the manufacture of gates. 

(4) Procurement of Import licences for 
spares and materials. 

(!i) Inventory control of spares and mate
rials stocked in the various 1\Iechanical 
Stores Sub Divisions in the State. 

(G) Disposal of surplus spare parts and 
ntatcrials. 

(iii) Additional equipment required to b~ 

purchased fm· the Central Pool of 1\[;u hinery 
is decided in the meeting of Chief Engineers 
and Superintending Engineers held to dis-
cuss the matter regarding distribution of 
machinery, among various projects, in the 
month of Ju!yfAugust ead1 year and the 
matter regarding purchase of the same is 
entrusted to the Superintending Engineer, 
Mechanical Circle (Construction Plant), 
Poona. i'vlachinery which is indigenomly 
available is procured either hy placing indents 
against Dirertor General of Supplies and Dis
posal. Rate Contracts or through the Central 
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Stores Purchasing OHicer, Bombay. As 
regards the imported marhinery the usual 
procedure of tailing for tenders through 
a<h·crtisements in the Indian Trade Journal 
and submitting necessary proposals to the 
Central Water and Power Commission, New , 
Delhi for release of foreign exchange, IS 

followed. 

As regards spare parts advance planning 
for their requirement and procurement is 
dune centrally by the Centralised Mech<inical 
Stores Divisions, Dapuri in consultation with 
the Superintending Engineer, Mechanical 
Cirde (Construction Plant), Poona. Fast 
moving spare parts are generally ordered and 
stored by each Executive Engineer (Mechani
cal). 

(iv) Bin Card recording system for spare 
parts and materials is followed in the Central 
Mechanical Stores, Dapuri and in the l\fecha
niral Sub-Di,isiun at Nanded, Akula and 
N agpur. Ledger system is being followed in 
the Mechanical Stores Sub-Divisions situated 
at the \arious Major-Projects. 

The system of Central Inventory Control 
of spare parts of· Heavy Earthmoving l\Iachi
nery has been introduced and its control is 
assigned to the Central Mechanical Stores 
Division, Dapuri. In this regard the Execu
tive Engineer, l\[echanical Stores Division, 
Dapuri, is assisted by the Officer on Special 
Duty who is also of the rank of Executive 
Engineer. 

(v) So far no equipment bas become sur-
plus to the State. 

(vi) The State is divided into 3 reg·ions viz. 

1. Western 1\laharashtra. 

2. Marathwada. 

3. Vidarbha. 

In each region there is a Regional Work
shop as well as stores. The. Regional Work
shops arc situated at Dapun, ~anded and 
Akola. In addition to the Regwnal Work
shops, small Repair Workshops are establish
ed at Aurangabad, Latur. Field . worksl_wps 
are also set up at the various 1\l:IJ<ll' projects 
to cater to the needs of the machmery operat
ing on those projects. 

It is further proposed to set up small Repair 
·workshops at Nasik, Satara, Dhulia, Ahmed
nagar, Bhir and Nagpur. 

(vii) The Cclltral Pool of l\lachincry under 
the ~lechaniral Organisation has started 
functioning with cll'crt from 1-4-1%7. It is 
mainly imcnded for departmental execution 
of 1\fajor and l\Iedium Irrigation Projects in 
the State. Earthwork pertaining to almost all 
the i\lajor Irrigation Projects and many 
l\lcdium Projects is being executived by the 
Mechaniral Organisation. In addition some 
l\linor Irrigation Works arc also being handl
ed by Mechanical Organisation according to 
ncrcssity. 

As already stated above the Central Pool ol 
Machinery is operated under the l\Iechanical 
Organisation. 

The quantities of earth work exectllcd by 
the l\lechanical Organisation since the year 
!%6-!i7 to the year 19!i7-71 arc given below:-

rear Qpa11li!) of earthwork 

19ti6-67 236. 78 Mcft. 
1967-68 222.00 Mcli. 
1968-69 H3.ti5 Mcli. 
1969-70 271.98 Mcli. 
1970-71 276.57 1\lcli. 

(viii) The wmk of Plant planning for the 
various 1\lajor, Medium and Minor Irrigation 
Projects is being done by the !\[echanical Or
ganisation in the State. ·rhe tnatter regard
ing purchase of equipment for the Central 
Pool of l\fathincry as well as for various 
Min or Irrigation Projects, is finalised in the 
meeting of Chief Engineers and Superintend
ing Engineers concerned with the various pro
jects. The purchase of machinery is done 
Centrally hy the Mechanical Organisation 
only. 

The value of the machinery purchased by 
the Central Pool of Machinery from the year 
I!IG7-!i8 to 1!170-71 is as under:-

(The Central Pool of Machinery is formed 
in the year 1967 only). 

Sr. No. rear Cost of machimuy /JUT· 
chased 

Rs. 

I. 1967-68 3,90,75,000 

2. 1968-69 2,74,09,000 

3. 1969-70 2,57,38,000 

4. 1970-71 2,07,19,000 



In addition to the work of operating, mam
taining and repairing the Central Pool 
n"" hinerY. the l\lcchanical Organisation also 
(·;,nried out the work of inspct·tion of un
servireahle ma!'hinery belonging to the 1&1', 
li&C and l'&H 1kptt. of the GoYernment of 
~laharashtra and of the Zilla l'arishads, and 
o[ issuing rc<plisitc certificates regarding the 
machinery being unsen·ireable.'' 

The eYidence of eflicient management of 
equipment operation on Irrigation and 
Power Projects in lllaharashtra State is found 
in the consistency in ligures of annual produc
tion (earth work done) as indicated in point 
(Yii) ahoYe. The quantity of earth work 
executed during the period 1%6-67 to 1970-71 
'aries from 2:16.78 llldt. to 276.57 lllcft., the 
aYcrage figure of amwal production being 250 
~left. approximately. 
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It is also noteworthy that equipment worth 
Rs. I I:l million approximately has been add
ed during the period 1967-68 to 1970-71; & 
planning in this respect has ueen done by the 
Central lllcchanical Organisation only. The 
total \'alue of equipment in usc in the Irriga
tion ami Power Projects is of the order of 
Rs. 1·10 million. No serious complaints about 
difli,ulties in repair and oYerhaul of equip
ment haYe been made by the l\Iaharshtra 
State in the past few years, though as a result 
of procedures and policies under the import 
trade control regulations, some handicaps 
haYe hcen generally faced in the matter of 
procurement of imported spare _parts. This 
howner, is a difliculty faced by most of the 
users of sudr equipment in the country. 

The Central Workshops under the Central 
l\Icchanical Organisation, lllaharashtra State, 
also manufacture gates and other structural 
items required for the Irrigation and Power 
Projects. Spare parts which are not readily 
aYailahle from the market and · which are 
~pecially required for -commissioning of some 
of th~; machines, arc also manufactured by 
them. 

Regional Workshops operating under the 
Cerll . .ral l\[e!'hanical Organisation are located 
at Dapuri, N anded and Akola. These regional 
shops cater to the needs of the projects falling 
within the respective regions and serve as a 
nucleut for repair and over-haul of equipment 

and componeuts, and for storage of costly items 
of spare parts. The fast moving items of spare 
parts are, however, stocked by the individual 
users of equipment near the rcspe<ti\'c work
sites. 

The Organisation has 3 Superintending 
Engineers (1\kchanical), for operation and 
maintenance of construction plant and equip
ment including one for manufacture and erec
tion of Radial Gates, Sluice Gates, Hoists, etc. 
and for carrying out fabrication work of other 
structures that may be required. 

Occasionally, the Central Mechanical Orga· 
nisation undertakes structural work and elJUip
ment repair \\ork on behalf of other State Go
\'ernment Departments also. Thus, the Orga
nisation has a State-wide utility in the matter 
of construction plant and equipment and steel 
fabrication work. 

The 1\laharashtra State haYe decided to 

appoint a Chief Engineer (1\ledrankal) for 
O\'erall control of the Central lllechanical 
Organisation in the State. 

The Committee feel that there has been con
si<krable delay on the part of the State Go
vernments to implement the decision of the 
Co-ordination Board of 1\linisters of Irrigation 
and !'ower and the Connnittee of Ministers, in 
the matter of setting up Central l\ledranical 
Units e\'en though the utilisation of equipment 
has not been satisfactory in the Irrigation and 
Power Projects for a long time. This is a very 
important subject for prime consideration of 
the State Authorities and they should not lose 
any further time in implementing the decisions 
taken joimly during the 1&1' Seminar. 

12.3 Observations of the Committee 

The need for functional co-ordination on the 
part of the Central Agency in a State in rela
tion to equipmeJJt has been fairly elaborated in 
Chapter 6. The main benefits in view are: 
reduction in inventory of spare parts, reduction 
in capital in,,estrnent in equipment, optimum 
utilisation of equipment and maximum produ
ctivity from the machines availahle in a Stale. 
Sometimes the State Authorities are not fully 
aware of the losses that are accruing in conse
quence of idle time depr•eciation of equipment, 
the recurring expenditure by way of inventory 



hol<~i~g cos_ts on items of surplus spare parts, 
ml<htional mvestments· made by th . . ' etn Ill pur-
chase of new Items of equipment and spare 
parts for new_ schemes even when some surplus 
items of cquipmcnts and spare parts can be 
made use of. 

12.'3.1 Functional Activities-Economic Aspect. 
In order to h~ghlight the functional impor· 

tancc of the envisaged activities t'> be assigned 
to the Central Mechanical Units, the Com
mittee have_ considered it necessary to specify 
the economiC aspects which may make direct 
attributes of the dclincd functions:-

). Making the initial selection of equipment 
of considerations of economy in end-cost of 
product. This would involv~ planning the 
requirements of equipment by categories, com
binat'ions of the items in dilferent categories 
ami quamities to ghe production according to 
pre-determined targets as defined by the phas· 
cd programme of work. 

2. Finalising procurements of machinery only 
after taking into account the required items 
that will be available as surplus on other pro· 
jccts in the State, thus t·educing the amount of . 
additional investment on this account in the 
State as a whole. 

3. Enforcing "Standard Practice Instructions' 
for proper supervision of operation and main
tenance of machinery thereby reducing break
downs and overall maintenance and repair 

costs. 

4. Enforcing proper measures for inspection 
and preventive tnhintenancc with a view to 
conserviug the worn out parts, thereby reduc
ing the expenditure on replacement parts, ex
tending the life of the equipment and parts and 
arranging to repair and overhaul the equip· 
ment methodically, thus reducing the expendi· 
LUre on this account also. 

5. Enforcing proper inventory control me
thods for spare parts, thereby reducing the 
stocks of parts, ensuring ready availability of 
the required parts and reducing to the nt~lll
mum the quantities in t·espect of slow movmg 
items of spare parts that generally make. the 
dead-stock on completion of work on a proJect. 

6. Minimising the idle period of smplus 
equipment by tin.tely reh~bilitation on new 
jobs, thereby makmg the mvestment fully pro-
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ductive and reducing the idle time depreda
tion charged to the work. 

7. Rcwrding proper!)' the results of perfor
manrc of equipment. the costs of maintenan[e 
and repair etc. with a view to determining 
dearly the areas in whirh improvcmt·nts tan 
be made for overall reduction in owning and 
operating costs of the equipment. Such record 
would enable future estimates of costs of work 
to he properly framed, where similar equip· 
mcnt may be mcd. This would also help in 
establishing norms and standards etc., for per
formance, availability, utilisation and producti
vity of given items of machines. 

~- Facilitating training of operating and 
tnainLcnance staff, so as to introduce better 
efficiency in overall operation and utilisation 
of equipment for maximum productivity ;md 
lesser tnaintcnanle cost. 

!J. To undertake mechanised construction 
work involving use of heavy earthmoving 
machines and other construction equipment on 
me_cliutn . and 1ninor Irrigation Projects in ·the 
State. 

Before any mechanised construction work is 
let out to contractors, refusal of the Central 
1\lechanical Unit should be obtained by the 
respective Departmcllls in this rcspen in the 
lirst instance. It will be helpful if planning 
for allotment of wmk to Central 1\lechanical 
Unit is done ou annual basis before the beginn· 
ing of the financial year or the working sea
son, so that timely completion of envisaged 
work can be assured on the one hand and sus
tained use of equipment available with the 
Central 1\lcchanical Unit made certain on the 
other hand. 

The above aspcrts arc a direct intcrpreta· 
tion of the individual functions as laid down 
for assignment to the Central 1\Icchanical 
Units. 

12.3.2. Function of Ceutrol /llechanical Unit 
in relation to work with equiJ>menr in 
major Projects. 

The relative functions of the Central 1\lccha
nical Unit vis-a-vis Major IrrigationfPowcr 
Projects in the State would be as follows:- • 

12.3.2.1. Plaut j>ltu111ing. 

The Head of the Central 1\!e<·hanical Unit 
should be an active Member of the Committee 



tinalising plant planning for a.given Major 
Project. If there is no such Committee the 
;~ssociation of the Central 1\Iechanital Unit 
lkad with the plam planning· exercise may be 
stipulated. By this prO<css it would be possible 
to determine: 

(a) how murh equipment can be di,·erted 
frtml other projects in the State where 
the same may be available for rehabilita· 
tion; 

(b) to properly lit in s1u:h available e<llllp· 
ment into total work system for plant 
aud equipment as being planned for 
the project; 

(c) basing the plam planning exercise on 
pralliGil norms and standards of pro
ductiYity, cost of maintenance and re
pairs, mnsumption of materials and 
spares etc etc. and 

(d) standardisation. 

12.3.2.2. Stamlanl ·J>raclice instructions regard
ing wainlcnancr, rt·pairs of equipment 

The Central 1\lethanical Unit will furnish 
a ready compilation iu this respect for adop
tion by the pwject authorities so that all record 
keeping aud the ru·ill to be followed in rela
tion to operation, maiutenancc etc. of equip
ment can be done accmding to standard prac
tices. 

The Ccmral Mechanical Unit will povidc 
the project with basic records relating to 
wnsumption pattern of high value items of 
spare pans, POL item and other materials for 
specified items of e<1uipment that may be pro
posed to be sdettcd for usc at the project. 

12.3.2.3 buligcnous manufaclure of Sjmre parts 

If the Central l\Jechanical Unit has organis
ed facilities for indigenous manufacture of 
some items of spare parts, and it has the avail
able capacity for undertaking manufactur.e of 
additional items at the request of the project, 
detailed listing o[ parts that can be so produc
ed can he done so that the project can avail 
of the fadlit.ics of the Cclllral Mechanical Unit 
in this respect for ready supply of some of the 
parts. 

I 2.3.2.4 S wpl us eq ui Jnnent 

As imd when any item of equipment gets 
sm·plus on the project, the Central l\Jechanical 
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Unit would take over these items and arrange 
to get them rehabilitated on other projects· in 
the Stale or outside, so that the e<[Uipmcnt docs 
not remain idle. Though normally equipment 
gets s1u plus when the work on the project is 
wmpleted, thcte arc certain special items of 
equipmelll whidt may be required on the Pro
ject for a short periods only. By this the refer
en<e is to equipment used for construction of 
diversion tunncls-mtKking machines, pump· 
crctcs, etc. 

12.3.2.5 Repair facilities 
In emergent situations, when there is· a 

sudden on-rush o[ repair work retiting to equip
ment, the project authorities feel handicapped 
in -GilT) ing out the repair works to the 
mad1incs in specified periods of time. In such 
ca>'Cs they can draw upon the resources of the 
Central ~Ied1anical Unit in the matter of 
manpown and repair fadlities for expeditious 
repair of e<[uipment. 

Sometimes ready, reconditioned, serviceable 
assemblies/ sub-assemblies and components can 
be provided by the Central 1\Icchankal Unit 
for partirular machines so that the repair work 
on the project is expedited. This would be 
more true of projects costing Rs. 10 to 15 
rrores, where extensive workshop facilities can
not he created due to inadequacy of funds for 
this purpose or due to inadvisability of such 
i 11 vcstmen t on short-term basis. 

12.3.2.6 Advisory role 

The ollicer-in-charge of Central Mechanical 
Unit can serve as an independent inspection 
<luthorit y for the construction equipment used 
on a major project. His observations, sugges
tions and recommendations on certain techni
cal points, which may nmmally be over-looked 
by the pmjcet staff in the routine of activities 
on the job, may help in corrective action being 
t..,ken in time for prevemive maintenance of 
c<1uipment. 

12.3.2.7 Creating a central record for the f>CT· 
formance of equi[11nent 

The Central lllechanical Unit can 01ganisc 
· time and method studies, analysis techniques 
etc. to neat a dear record of performance of 
equipment-technically and cost-wise, and si
rn nil aneousl y s_uggest introduction of improve
men~s _m certam methods for increase in pro
ducllvlly and reduction in cost. 



The Central l'llechaniral Unit ran also serve 
as the propagat1' 0 d · f . . . . n me mm or drstmct llems 
of mformati<lll r·elating to t.cchniral perfor-
mance and cost 1 t · . . . . ' ·. <a a Ill respect of cqrupment 
1\Dikmg on <hlferent projects in the State so 
that proj'ect - tl · · • .. u wnues can benefit from such 
infm:n.tation and analyse their operations for 
e~tarbng economy and for increasing producti
\'tty of the machines. 

12.3.2.8 Finali.<ing ra/e.conlracls or prices with 
SlljJjJ/ier.l. 

In add~tion to the functions of scaling the 
consumptton of materials and spare parts etc. 
the Central Mechanical Unit can create a mas
ter record of notable suppliers of these items 
rela_tive to the. equipment on use on a major 
project. Further more it can finalise prices in 
respect of such items on competitive basis. This 
will save the project authorities sometime in 
processing their requisitions for procurement to 
the point of purchase orders heing placed. 

12.3.2.9 

' 
lnterchangea/Ji/it)' of fmrts(nssembliesj 
com jJOnt;;ll s. 

Since the Central Mechanical Unit would 
also be compiling neressary records in respect 
of interchangeability of assemblies, sub·asscm
blics, mmponents ~nd parts relating to di!Ier
rent makes and models of machines in various 
categories, such informalion can be availed of 
by the project authorities in controlling the 
stock. of spare parts, simultaneously acqumng 
the know-how regarding selection of items from 
the stocks for ready repairs to machines, when 
such parts may not be available for a particular 
make and category of the machine. 

12.3.3 Guidelines (or Establishment nf Crutral 
Mechanical Unit.<. 

The Central \Vater & Power Commission 
have in the past issued necessary guidelines ~r 
establishing Central Mechanical Organisations 
in the States in the Irrigation and Power Sec
tor. These guidelines cover the basic steps to be 
taken prior to setting up of the Organisation, 
recommended set up for workshops. planning 
for shops and stores, creation of inspection or- . 
ganisation, training of personnel etc. etc. The 
benefits that may accrue from a wcll-c;tablished 
Central Mechanical Organisation were also 
dearly defined therein. A brief resume of the 
guidelines as published, are given at Appendix 
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12:1. As a further ;l!]clition to what has been in
diratccl in tha't Appendix, the following may be 
stated:-

I. The Regional Shops and Srores should 
organise arrangement supply of components 
ancl sub-assemblies to the users of equipment in 
the region. They should additionally provide 
for repair and on·rhanl of the snb·asscmhlies 
and components remo\'cd from the Inarhincs 
for repairs. They should CUT)' necessary sto<ks 
of spare parts for rcwnditioning of the unser
viceable asscnrblics and components. 

2. For convenience of transport of the re
ronclitioncd sub-assemblies and components to 
work-sites suitable transport arrangeml'nts 
should be available ready at hand. The eliici
ency of the system would result from the expe
dition in < arriage, to and fro, of the recondi
tioned items to the work·sitcs and of the 
rcplared nnscn icc able items hark to the shops. 

Stanclarisecl parking cases should he readily 
availahle·premannfartnred, so that the reconcli
tionecl items can he carried over without being 
damaged ancl the unserviceable itcn1s also 
brought hark without any further physical 
damage during transit. 

3. The re-building of wom out wmponents 
e.g. the under-carriage components on Crawler 
Trartors, should be done in the Central Work
shops. The Central Workshops should pro
vide spare reconditioned or re-built under
carriage components and distribute the same in 
the Regional Workshops/Stores, for ready 
supply to the users of equipment in the field in 
di!Ierent territories or regions. 

4. l'llain stock of stanclhy mmponents and snb
asscmhlics should he carried by the Central 
\Vorkshops or the Heaclqnarters of the Central 
1\lechanical Organisation. Further distrihurion 
should be rcgulaicd according to •·quipment 
typcsfmakesfpopnlation among•t the Regional 
Shopsfstores. 

5. Procun.·mull of spare paiti etc. and item~ 
of mailllenanc~ ''•I'J>Iics, sh·Hll<l be done by the 
Central ~lcrh:t•11cal Or!\;J!li>ati!ln at 1-l<'ad
<]Uartcrs. 

12:1 Condu,iou~ 

In conrlusio11 it can he only 'tated that for 
proper matng,,.ucnt and co•11 rol of equipment 
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operation< with a dew to ensnrin?; optimum 
utilisation. mJx;mum productivtt !, least down
time, least •·o>t of end-prodnn produced by the 
machines, ;t ;, \Try neccs,al\' that there should 
be a Ccntl :.1 Co-ordinating Agency at the 
State k\·el for ~n the <on"mction plant and 
equipment · n me in the ~Ill c. The dir<'cl bene
fits rcsnltin?; ;•om ini;i.1l planning of equip
ment for .tll c•,nstructinn works in the Stale 
including i.l!e wost impm tau~ itcn1s o£ work 
namely, timely rehabilitation of surplus equip
ment and <.·nsunng su,Uuned utilisation of 
equipment on the job, make it neccss;ny that 
overall fnnni<liLtl control of the Organisation 
should bP .migncd to a :\fa.tager having profes
sional skill and specilisation to the t·equired 
degree and entrusting him with proper author
ity commensurate with the r!!sponsihility of the 
duties assigned. Even though the work of 
operation, maintenance and utilisation of equip
ment working on Major Projects is generally 
ontside the pun·iew of the Central 1\Iechanical 
Organisation, maintenance supplies and spare 
parts. which put together account for 200 to 
300% of the cost of equipment over its life
time, have to be arranged by the Officer-in
Charge of the Central 1\fechnical Organisation. 
Moreover it has to be his function to introduce 
standard practices for proper operation, main
tenance and repair of the equipment at all 
project works in the State. The functions as 
such make his position the pivotal point on 
whirh the economy in operation of equipment 
hinges. It is, therefore, essential that he should 
be of a proper status. 

Considering the amount of equipment work
ing in individual States as at present (barring a 
few), the officers manning the Central Mechani
cal Organisations in ':\Iajor States' should be 
of the rank of 'Chief Engineer'. Organisational 
chart showing the functionJl distribution of 
work is given in Appendix 12.5. 

12.5 Co-ordination-Activities in other Major 
Sectors. 

The other Major Sectors where large scale 
mec·hani>ed operations are involved and inten
si\·e use of heavy earth mc.ving machines is 
made, are the Iron-me ~fining Sector, Coal 
)fining Sector, Lignite Mining, Land Recla
mation and Road Construction Sector. The 
spread of work is very wide in the land recla
mation and road construction Sector while in 

the Iron-ore, Coal and Lignite Mining the 
<'OIK'Cntrated tvpe of work on individual mines 
makes each project a self-contained unit. 

12.:i.l llfining St•clor 

0\·erall control and co-ordination in relation 
to the nnmng sector is done through 
an agency at the Headquarters in the spheres 
of planning, production, engipeering, finance 
and mat,erials management. However, the 
equipment in usc having generally to expend 
its entire span of economic life on a specific 
job at a single given location, the nature of pro
blems as etH:ountered on Irrigation and Power 
Projects is not found Nl these works. Centra
lised control on procurement of equipment, in
ventory control of spare parts, mrang.,ments 
for supply of maintenance matetial etc. is done 
in the same manner as has been defined in rela
tion to the functions of the Central Mechanical 
Organisation in I &P Sector. These projects 
being in areas, where the pattern of accounting 
and operations is on commetTial lines, it may 
not he necessary to make anv more suggestions. 
The only suggestion for improvement that could 
be made is in the field of disposal of surplus 
equipment-equipment which has been retired 
from the joh at the end of its economic life. If 
the disposal of such equipment is centralised 
at one location or under one authority in the 
sector, it may be possible to finalise action in 
this regard more expeditiously. If each indivi
dual project in the Mining Sector has to initiate 
action separately for disposal of the surplm 
equipment the net advantage to the State or 
to the Organisation may be comparatively, 
smaller. 

Co-ordination in dissemination of important 
data relative for performance of equipment 
has also to he done by the Headquarters office. 
Master record of information History sheets, 
production stati;tics, Time and Me-thods study 
n·sults. operation research, consumptiOn record 
in respell of high \'aluc itc:ms, etc. etc .. has 
therefore also to be maintained at Head
quarters. Periodical meetings amongst all 
equipment managers under an Organisation 
like N.M.D.C., N.C.D.C. should be organised 
when important aspects of work n·lating to 
equipment •·an be fully discussed and derisions 
taken for introduction of methods of improve
ment etc. 



I 2.:i.2 Minislry of Trnn<Jmrt 

The Directorate Geucriii of Roads in the 
Union Ministry of Transport, have still a differ
ent pattern ?f management of equipment from 
the stand pomt of co-or,Iination with the States/ 
the users of the equipm!'nt in the field. The 
t>wnership of the equipment lies with the 
Union i\liuistry of Transport <oud they take 
all necessary action for initial ptocurcment of 
the equipment and spare parts etc. However, 
after acquisition the machines arc transferred 
to the State Public Works Departments con
cerned. Once the equipment is deli
vered to the State Departments the res
ponsibility for its operation, maintenance 
and utilisation is entirclv thdr>. Collection of 
pcrformaiu·e data or maintenance of other re
rords relating to operation, repairs and over
haul etc. of equipment is also the 1esp<msihility 
of the State Departments. The equipment own
ing authority has hardly any control on the 
overall utilisation of equipment. 

If the management control and co-ordination 
has to be effective in a proper manner, it is 
only essential that feeding back of information 
regarding performance, utilisation, etc. of 
equipment is done by the respective State De
partment to the l\linistrv of Transport. The 
Ministry of Transport can then draw up dear 
plans for re-apportioning of the available 
equipment to different works in different States 
from time to time. with a view to sustaining 
the entire Heel of a\·ailable equipment for pro
per utilisation 011 the job, whene\'er the work 
on which these arc employed gets completed. 

The l\linistry of Transport have now consi
dered the practical problems they are faced 
with in this matter-specially those relating to 
poor utilisation of equipment and have decided 
as follows:-

"The ownership of the sophisticated and 
costly equipment will lie with the Minish·y 
of Transport themselves and the rest of the 
equipment which are not ve1y costly will he 
owned and operated l>y the State Public Works 
Departments. The consideration behind this 
decision was that since there would be o11ly a 
few items of surh sophisticated and costly equip
ment required for 1oad building purposes, 
managing the operation and maintenance of 
these few pieces of equipment by the Ministry 
themselves, would not ],c difficult task." 

31-2 CW&PC/ND/75 
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12.:i.3 Rt'lltlbililnlion ;;. /it'Cinmnlion 
sat ion 

In so far as the Land Reclamation llepart
nH'nt is •·onrerned (in the i\lini,tn· of l.ahonr, 
Employment a11d Rehahilit:llio11), ·,·n·n thongh 
there arc on-r 1:1 field marhiiwry units i11 this 
Organisation each unit is self-snllicient in 
t.he matter of facilities for maintenate, repair 
and overhaul of lli:Khim·s. This is nc<essary _ 
hcrausc (idd machinery units arc wmking at 
plares whirh arc very far apart from earh other. 
Some units arc working in the .\ndaman 
Islands, while others an· in other temotc places 
in the country. All the same, in so far as pro
ruremcnt of equipment and spare parts or 
the record relating to operation, repairs, main
tenance, etc. is conn·Jnl'd. the <·cntral ag-cnry 
at one location (in this rase at Jcypore in Orissa) 
rontrols it. The working of this organi'\ation 
has been fairly sn<rcssfnl under these arrange
ments even though ocrasionally some of the 
units had faced difTinilties in having sufficient 
work to keep the machines busy. 

12.:"1.4 /11 I rrdt• Jm rl !Ill' nl n I C onrdi nn I inn 

The aspects of Intcr-departnwntal Coordi
nation ami Intra-departmental Coordination 
in mailers relating tn conSiruction plant 
and equipment ha,·c heen elaborately dealt 
with. The Central l\lechaniral Unit \Hllll<l 

he the agenq·· in the State for SIKh co-otdination 
acti\·itics in relation to projects and departments 
within the State. In addition, the Control Mecha
nical Unit would also establish co-ordination 
with the Central 1\!crhanical Units· in other 
States through the Central 'Vater and Power 
CommiS<ion's Coordination Cell, and the Liai
son Unit Division under it. 

The Coordination Cells in various other 
sectors using such equipment would also simi
larly ro-ordinate with the Central 'Vater and 
Power Commission in the matter of exchange 
of information relating to plant and equipment. 

12.6 Summary of Ohsenatinns ami Recom
nlcndations 

Evc11 though a decision was taken in Septem
ber 1960. during the 7th Irrigation a11cl Power 
Seminar held at Bangalore, to S<'t np a Central 
Mechanical Unit in the Irrigation and Power 
Sector in ea<:h State, so far only six States ha\'C 
implemented this decision hy setting up fui
Acdgcd central mechanical units, Another seven 



States, in recognition of the need for selling up 
such units, ha,·e created nucleus org·anisations 
for performing the functions that were to be assi
gned to such units. The remaining five main 
States have not yet set up any such agency. 

The Central f.lechanical Units are effectively 
functioning in Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat and 
Maharashtra States only. 

Coordination activities in other major sectors 
e.g., mining sector, toad building and land 
reclamation, have been organi,ed at the respec
tive headquarters of each Ikpartment/Under
taking controlling the projectsjworks under 
their charge. 

The main objective in creating such coordi
nating agencies was to pool the resources by 
way of equipment, parts, facilities, and person
nel within a sector /State, so that higher stand
ard of efficiency and better utilisation of 
equipment could be achieved. The direct bene
fits resulting from such coordination were to 
be found in optimum utilisation, maximum 
productivity, least downtime etc., of equipment 
and the least cost of end product produced by 
the machine. To achieve this in practice, how
ever, it requires a continuous and progressive 
review of cost and performance data of equip
ment in regard to operation, maintenance and 
repair. Unfortunately, the record keeping part 
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is not in a perfect .;tate yet, and consequently, 
co<t evaluation, cost cllectivenc<s, defect analy
s:s and work study part of the functions, cannot 
i>c clfcctivcly performed by these coordinating 
agencies. 

The Committee of ~linisters cottstituted hy 
the GoYCrnmcnt of India, Mini<try of ltrigation 
and Power, had aho emphasis<·d in their report 
that the Central l\le<:haniGtl Units should be 
expeditiously established in the ltrigation and 
Power Sector in all States. The progress made 
in th:s direction is, however, below expectations. 

Recommendations 

I. In order that the Central 1\le<:hanical 
Units perform the assigned functions in an 
effective manner, and considering the amount 
of equipment working in individual States as 
at present (barring a few), the officers manning 
the Central 1\fechanical U11its in the l\lajor 
States should be of the rank of "Chil·f Engi
neer." The functional distribution of work 
would generally be en the pallern gi,·en in 
Appendix 12.5. 

2. In the States where the Central I\lechani
cal Units have not been established or where 
these are operating as nucleus organisations, 
should take necessary steps to establish these 
units at the earliest. 



CHAPTER 13 

ACCOUNTING FOR THE OWNERSHIP AND OPERATING COST 
PER PLANT HOUR 

13 .I Purpose 

For any production work, considerable invest
ment is needed to establish the necessary faci
lities. The tendency would be to go in for the 
sophisticated modern machines so that the over
all investment results in highest possible pro
ductivity. All the same, it has to be recognised 
that the economy entailed by such production . 
facilities must be sufficient, to absorp the re
duction in value of the facilities, as these are 
consumed in the production process. This 
"Capital Consumption", as such, forms an im
portant consideration in carrying out exercises 
for alternative engineering proposals, which 
could be adopted for accompli>hment of given 
production tasks. Other factm-s in the consi
deration of production cost, besides the consum
ption of capital, are the operation and main
tenance costs of machines. 

It is thus necessary to develop required data 
to permit the engineer to estimate as accurately 
as possible the cost of production for different 
equipment combinations so as to enable him 
to decide what set up he would hnd most eco
nomical for a given job. These yardsticks can 
later be used by him to determine whether ~~ 
given item o[ work, on which the machines 
are employed, is being done economically. It 
is, however, necessary to qualify that the pro
duction costs so worked out woull! be for com
parative purposes oniy, and for an ~stimation 
of the total cost of work. The yardsttcks could 
only be used for an indication, reasonably cor
rect one, of what the ultimate costs of a work 
might be but one could never expect from 
these statistically derived figures a guarantee 
that there would not be departure therefrom. 

13.2 System 

The equipment costs are generally grouped 
under two heads; the Ownership Cost and the 

Operating Cost. 
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Ownership Cost includes: 

I. Depreciation. 

2. Interest Charges. 

3. Insurance, taxes etc. 

Operating Cost includes: 

A. Repair expenditure 

I. Spare parts 

2. Tyres. 

3. Repair labour. 

4. Workshop charges. 

B. Other operating expenditure 

I. Operating supplies 

2. Operating and maintenance labour 

3. Other consumable supplies 

4. Supervision and overheads. 

In relation to the 'Repair Costs', there arc 
two practices. According to one, the 'Repair 
Charges' (Cost of spare part• and labour for 
repair to equipment) are taken under the head 
'Ownership Costs' since the repairs are inten
ded to keep the machines in an operating condi
tion as close to the initially pmchased condition 
as possible. The other pra<tice classifies the 
'Repair Charges', as a part of the 'Opctating 
Cost', as these arise in the course of c>pcra
tion of the equipment on a given job. The 
category to which "Repair Charges" belong, 
however, need not be discussed since the overall 
rate structure of 'Ownership and Operating 
Costs' includes the sum total of the above-men
tioned items. 

13.3 Depreciation 

Depreciation cost of equipnu:nt is ju:.t altO· 

ther word for capital consumption which we: 
have used earlier. 



1:1.~.1 What is to be l.kpn,d.ttcd 

Ute ''"t o[ an c'l(ltipnu·nt >hall be th1· s11111 

llltal o[ the [ollowing:-

(1) .\npoisition rust indwling all duties and 
ta)l.t:s; 

(~) Transport o[ c'luipment to sill' ol \1'01 k; 

(:l) Eon tion UISIS o[ l'l(ltipnu·nt. 
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'l"hl' lranspon .u1d l'l'l'c.·tion ('Osts under '2' 
&·:r ahon.· are \OIHcLinws c. hargcd In the wo1 k 
spe1 ially when the elptipment involved h a 
sped a! plant C!\. ball hiag and noixing pi am, 
a prou.:s:">iug plant, l'tl'., etc In sud1 c.a!!CS, ~dutc 
the equipment has to he dismantkd and trans· 
ported for being n·ioht allnl on wme dilfcr· 
ent lotation or on a new joh, th1· 1ost of trans· 
port ami coct:tion is distributed 0\cr the tot.ol 
qHantity of work dune by· the plant liming 
the period of its 1101king at one lut·ation. 

On wnoplction of the.: work, when the plant 
is to he di>~nantkd ;ual transpmtctl to a new 
location, the cost of II ansport and di>onantling 
is dt<nged to the new work, to whith the plant 
is taken. H. however, the plant has to be kept 
in storage lor subsequent di>pusal or rehabili
tation un a new work at a latn date, <.:\ell the 
dhmantling thaogcs and transport tharges uplU 
the storage wan· house arc apputtiuned to the 
partiuolar w01k fur whidt the plam was ini
tially installed. 

The dismantliug charges arc generally taken 
at I j:h d ol the erenion cost (or csti11iatiun 
purposes. 

In te>pect of molori>ed l'lJUipmenl, however, 
the >landard jllallke is lo tak'e the sum total 
of the items of wsl at (1), (!!) and (11) above 
[ot detenniniug the amount to be depredated. 

l'he value of the equipment, howCI'cr, sddum 
redu1es itself to tew, for, even after it has 
tompkted it. useful life, it can he sold (or 
a <:crtaiu prire. Surh residual value should he 
dl'lluned from the total mst of '"Juipment 
when musidcring depredation (for the life
time of a madtine). 

It is a normal pra<Lire to an·ounl for the 
depre<iation of the mst of the bare I:<Juipmcnl 
without tyrn (in the rase of the pueumatie 
whn·il'd equipmt·m). For the tyres the hourly 
depreciation is an l'lllirdy st·p:n·:•lc issue. 

In case of ~l(tdpntl'lll tramktred hom ano
thl'l' projell, the W>l to he <lcpreciatt·J will he 
taken as the total of: 

(i) Transfer n>st. 
(ii) Cost of dismantling at the earlier project. 

(iii) 'l'r;ouspon dtarges. 
(il') Cmt of t'l'·~•u·tion at new proj1'll. 
(~") Cost o[ all dtargt•s for bringing the 

e'luipm~nt to working oHkr. 

In case of pn~umatic tyrl'll e<tnipml·nl the 
cost of tyrcs will he depredated sl'p;oratcl)' in 
the tn:uutcr 1ksnih1·d later in p:tr:t I :l.li.3.1. 
of this Chapter. 

It may, howe\ er, h1· tllentionnl in rd;otion 
to item (1) a hove, 1 i1., "Cmt of :oil dtaogt·s 
fm brif~ing the e1poipllll'lll to workiug wndi
tion", that if the eqnipllll'lll is ll amfenl'll hom 
one Gol't:rtlllll'nl Ikparuu<:nl to another 
Go\etllmcnt Ikp;ntmetll ami the tr:tmfer niSI 
has been determined on the basis of Ucdining 
Balan<c Method of Ikpon iatinn, thnc dwrges 
would not be ad1kd to the tr;,o.>fl'l <:ost for 
determining the .nlllllllll to he dqnedated. Ill 
nose, howe\'l'r, the <:l(uiplllellt is punha,ed 
from a sotn1c outside the Gmetlllltellt Dq>arl· 
mellts at a mutually agrt•t·d pri1,·, the n·pait 
rhatg<'S for hringillg till: elptiptlll'lll to good 
workillg order may he c;opitaJi,cd alld indudcd 
ill the ligure of .ullonnl lll he <kpreualed. 

I :1.:1.2 Fixing the Life 

'l'o evaluate e;trh i;lle nf the ahol'ntllntiolled 
cletnenls of cost on hmnly ha>is, in ot dcr that 
:tcroulllillg for tlH· ownership :11ul operalillg 
<·osl is done on basis of ""' per-plallt hour, it 
would he net·t·":u·y to lix the life of dilrcrcnl 
items of e<Jnipment. Tlti• suhj~cl has h~en 

nll'ered in detail in Chaptcl-8. 

The unodnsions drawn, l>:o.sed Jlll ohst·t I' a lion 
dearly cxplainl'll in tlut Chapi<T, arc indi<ative 
of the dillindty in ddining the ltglllc of life 
of indil'idual GIL<wnic> of tlladdncs ill tHnn· 
her of homs. Thi, oiN'rl'ation is also subs 
tantiated hy what w.os slated hy the First Cons
truuion I' lam and \Lodtinl'l )' Connnillee in 
their report in pat a !J.l.:!., whidt re:ods as 
follows:-

Fixing the life 

!J.I.2. There is no ph)siral nid1'11<·c whith 
detcrmilles when a llt;H hinc has reallll·d the 
end of its ellidcnt life. It ran be kept going 
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illllclini.tcly IJy inwning progre»ivdy heavie1 
expen~ltlll:e On repairs UIILi! a point is read1ed 
~vhen ll .w1ll he cheaper to buy a ucw machiue. 
1 he uptuuum life is an ewnomic [unction, aud 

i> readtt·d when the wmhiucd houdy tost of 
"puHhasc and 1cpaias ll'at.ht.:s a minimum. 'J"his 
is explained in the 1'\onis Dam l'tojctt from 
whith the lullowing gmph is quoted: 
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Evidently. the !onsiderations in fixing the 
life of machines arc :;nvcrned priudpally hy tiH' 
equipment ecouomics aud the oplimum life is 

'taken as an !TOilOIIIk function. The. tumulative 
hourly (OSL of pur(hasc (lkpn·dation wsl) and 
repair., wheu it is al a miuimum hgure deter
mines the optimum life of the madlll·lC. 

In practi<e, howcv<"r, in the Irrigation and 
!'ower l'rojccls, only some of the project autho
riti<·s ;uloplcd the ligures of life so reromnwn
dl'!l [or individual 1nathi1ws nuder diiierenl 
!'al!'t(Orics. Neither did all} o[ the equipment 
users maintain .a dear arcount of the rc..·pair 
msts in order to dearly judge the equipmeut 
cconomks in n.:laLion to l'arh mad1inc or a 
numhcr o[ madaiuc~ of lhc same auakc aud 
model in a group iu a maiiiH'r as listed in the 
graph above and ron~Cf]Ucntly precise assess
ment o[ optimum lif.: of madtincs could not 
he made. 

In spite o[ the wusideratious as above that 
Commillee had made a-cwmmeudat ious in App 
endix 3.3 o[ the report r<"garding ligures o[ plant 
hours for depredation in rdation to •perilic 
items o[ madaines covering ten <·atcgories. 



ln practke a figure of life is assumed for a 
given category of machine for purposes of de
prenatHm accotlnl. Howewr, if the machine 
has spent that life on the job and is still 
found useful, the project authorities revise the 
ligures of life upwards and rec·kon with de
prenallon per hour based on revised life 
figmcs. In many cases the ligures of life adop
ted by individual projects have been different 
from those rcronnnended by the CoustnKtion 
Plant and 1\lachinery Committee. The anamo
lous situation arising out of such reckoning 
has been explained later in para 13.3.3., but it 
may sullire to indicate that the Straightliuc 
1\lcthod of Depreciation, based on discretionary' 
ligures of life of equipment as determined by 
individual equipment owners, has failed to 

achieve the objcnive of uniformity in the pat
tern to be followed in this respect. 

In view of the above an allempt has been 
made by this Commiucc to rationalise the 
method of evaluating depredation. 

Before this sHbjc<t is dealt with in details, 
a brief mention will be made about the pre
sc·ut practiles in this respcrt in the River Valley 
l'rojc<ts, the Public Sntor Undertakings, and 
the Private Sector. 

13.3.3 l're»ent Prou:ticl>S 

The mmner in whic·h depreciation costs are 
calculated is at present varying with different 
organisations as given below:-

The River Valley Projects are using the strai
ghtline mc·thod of depreciation, adopting a 
ligure of life of the machines in number of 
hums, 8,000, 10,000, 12,000 etc., and writing 
olf the cost of the equipment on the job through 
hourly depreciation rates. A minimum depred
ation of 8% is however, charged if the machine 
docs not dock requisite homs. The total 
amount to be wrillen off·, is taken as the capital 
cost minus the scrap value/salvage value of 
equipment (this being taken as 10%). 

The Public Sector Undertakings generally 
account for depreciation according to official 
income tax methods. This provides for fixing 
the life of a machine in 'Years' and fixing a 
percentage for depreciation to be charged on 
the written down value of equipment year after 
year, or in brief, 'The Declining Balance 
Method of Depreciation'. 

Howe' cr, a few of the Public Sector Under
takings, namely, Neyvcli Lignite Corporation, 
adopt a 'Straight Line Method of Depredation' 
by depredating the capital cost of equipment 
equally each year, after accounting for the resi
dnalfsalvagc value of the equipment. In some 
cases, the total capital wst is divided by the 
number of years of life of the machine and 
depreciation charged accordingly at uniform 
rate each year, except, for the last year, when 
the amount of depreciation is reduced to the 
extent of salvagefresidual \'aluc of the machine. 

The Private Sector uses, "The Declining Bal
ance 1\lethod" of depreciation, in\'olves fixing 
the life of equipment in years and accounting 
for depreciation on fixed percentage basis acc
ording to Income Tax Rules and based on 
written down value of equipment each year. 

There arc thus principally two methods of 
depreciation in u•e in the country: 

(i) Straightline method based on life ex
pressed in number of working hours or 
years; 

(ii) Declining balam·e method based on life 
exprcsst·d in number of years. 

The 'Straight Line Method' of course, is the 
5implest and provides a uniform basis for 
writing of machine costs. However, the main 
disadvantage of this system is that it 
docs not provides for a fast write-off 
commensmate with the physical deter
ioration of c<luipmcnt. Compared to this, "The 
Declining Balance method" provides for a rela
tively faster rate of depreciation in the ear
lier years of usc of the equipment mainly the 
first three years and is mmc realistic of the 
actual reduction in value of the machine. 

The 'Straight Line Method' of depreciation 
of c<luipmcnt working in the River Valley 
Projects, stipulates that the life of the m;tchine 
be dclined in hours. As an example, for the 
crawler tractors, the life is generally taken as 
8000 hours, 10,000 hours, or 12,000 hours, sub
ject to the job conditions being severe f 
average/normal, or excellent, respectively. 
However, cases have come to notice where a user 
in a period of 5 years of operation utilised a 
machine for the specified life in hours as above 
and found at this stage that the machine could 
still be sustained in operation on the job for 



IIlli< h longer period, the f1gurcs of life were 
revised upwards, making these l!i,OOO hrs., 
18,000 hours, and even 20,000 hours. The 
machines then continued to be in usc for a 
period of 8 to 10 )'Cars. Another user using the 
machine for a lesser number of hours each year, 
could not complete even the basic st·hedule of 
life of I 0,000 hours under a average conditions 
over a period of 10 years. The statistics compil
ed by the Committee, based on returns t"eceived 
hom a large number of users, covering a very 
wide cross scctio11 of fields of application in
dicate that machines purrhascd over 15 years 
ago, arc still in usc and a large number thereof 
have hardly done I 0,000 Ius. Hcnrc, we arc 
to contend with the situation where we have 
to adopt certain figures of physical life of the 
machines, as obtained in the country. 
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There is no doubt, that obsolescence of mach
ines is a very vital factor relating to physical 
depreciation. Introduction of modern machines 
with better production capaciL)' and lesser costs 
in terms of end cost on prodn<:tion, makes 
the importance of obsolescence more manifest. 
However, non-availability of surh modern 
e<Juipment and improved models thereof in 
the country at present, makes us to leave aside 
the factor of obsolescence ontsidc the pnrvicw 
of depreciation. All the same, realising that 
obsolescence costs have to he accounted for in 
some manner, the objctive would he best att
ained hy fixing the life of marhines at a figure 
in number of years, and proper arcounting for 
deprecation at a little faster rate in the earlier 
years of the age of the machine and following 
the "Declining Balance Method" of depred
ation. 

Another method of depreciation followed 
elsewhere is the sum of the years' digit method. 
However, this is rarely followed in this country. 

13.3.4 Declining Balance Mctho<l of Depreci
ation-Need for Adoption in Relation 
to Major Items of Conslmction E<Juip• 
mcnt 

In making the study of present practices in 
accounting for depreciation annually,. the .com
mittee came across instanres where mspllc of 
the age machines being 8 to 10 years (since the 
time of their purchase), the residual value of 
the machines t·anged from 40 to 50% of the 
initial acquisition cost. The residnal value a~ 

stKh was evidently rcrkoncd on the basis of 
accouming of rkpreriation by Straight-Line 
~lethod commen•mate with the homs for 
whidt the mar·hines were in operation during 
that period. Sndt """hines having grown sm
plus to the requirement of work at projt·ns, 
could not attran any prmpcctive pnrrhasers for 
future usc mainh due to their physical age 
and the high fiJl;lre of residual value. On the 
other hand, the project authorities who had 
initially pmchascd these marhines had debited 
the depreciation to works (on whidt the>e were 
used), only to the extent of numbers of 
homs of opera! inn. The prospective !myers 
were mainly guided, in declining to acqnire 
this asset for further nse, hy the physic·al age 
of the mar hinc; and felt that the transfer prke 
which was equivalent to the residnal value was 
out of proportion to the age of the machine. 

The first user of the ma<hinc did not have 
any means to accommodate or ahsnrh any 
further reduction in value of the machine for 
salcjtransfer to a new hnyer except by acrount
ing for surh red net inn helow the depreciated 
value as a loss in revenue. l'syrholngically there 
is a gcat resistance on part of the e<Jnipment 
owner to show invisible losses without the 
equipment being in usc and for the prospective 
buyer to show a higher figure of acquisition 
cost when the machine is fairly aged. Such con
sideration has most often ldt the snrplus equip
ment as idle, besides resulting in additional in
vestment by the prospective buyers in arquiring 
new machines. 

Further more, on <'valnating the cost per unit 
of products produced by such equipment, a 
degree of inronsistenry was notired from year 
to year. This was mainly due to the fact that 
the hourly rate of depreciation of equipment 
being a fixed figure, the actual repair costs of 
equipment varied from year to year-progressi
vely inc:rcasing commensmate with the age of 
equipment, while the prodnC'livity of machines 
in the initial stages being higher than in the 
later years of life of the machines, the cost 
per nnit of prodnrt prorhu:ed in the earlier 
years of the life of the e<Juipment was murh 
lower than what it was to he in the latter 
part of the life of the machine. 

The Committe were, therefore, led to ser
ious thinking as to the method of arcounting 
of depreciation so that such anamolics could 
be conveniently removed and the available 
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equipment pnt to use not only to the advan
tage of the prospeni\'e buyers, but also to ra
tionally acnnmt for the amount of dcptTdation 
to be booked to the particular work for whirh 
the madtine was initially purchased. The 
Committe <Krordin~ly. rcrkoncd with the possi
bility of adopting the ''Dedinig Balance 
Method of Depredation" as a uniform proce
dure by all equipment users in the nmntry 
in various sc£·tors. 

The main features of the "Declining Balance 
l\fethod'' taking into account the intensity of 
use of equipment, residual value etc., are in
dicated below. 

13.3.4.1 Rate of depreciation and schedule life 
to vru·y with intemity of use of equip
ment 

(I) The pattern of daily work is first decided 
upon-whether the work would be done 
in one shift, two shifts or three shifts 
per day. 

(2) Corresponding to this pattern, a figure 
of fixed percentage is decided for annual 
depreciation. In relation to crawler and 
wheeled tractors, motorised scrapers, 
dumpers, graders, loaders, etc., items of 
equipment the figures as decided are 
20~,~, 25~~ and 30% respectively, for 
single shift, double shift or three shifts 
operations. 

Amount of annual depreciation is evalua; 
ted by using the selected figu~·es of fixed 
percentage depreciation ori tedllced dhie 
of equipment at the Beginning of tlie 
year. 

(3) The scheduled life of equipment is deci
ded by determining the number of years 
during which the depreciated value of 
equipment would be reduced to If lOth 
of the original cost. For the above-men-

Ye.1r 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th • 
lOth • 

1,00,000 
80,000 
6},000 
51,200 
40,960 
32,768 
26,214 
20,971 
16,777 
13,421 

tinned itt·ms in (2) preceding the figure 
of life would be 10 years, 8 years and 
li! years tarrcsponding to 20%, 25% and 
:10% annual rate of depreciation. 

The li~un·' of percentage for cvalnating 
yearly depreciation, life in years anti hours, 
residual nine etc., for ,·arious categories of 
equipment under \'arying intensity of usc have 
been illustrated in Appendix 8.4. 

13.3.4.2 !\let hods of ntlculating dept·cciation 

With the Declining Balance Method of 
Depreciation, the depreciation for any given 
year of the working of the equipment can be 
calculated from the following formula:-

01 =dC (1-d)n-1 

C(l-d) •-' being the residual value at the bc
giuing of the year, the depreciation for any 
year can be calculated by multiplying the resi
dual value of the equipment at the begining 
of the year with the rate of depreciation. 

The Lntal depreciation at the end of any 
gh·en year can be determined from the 
formula:-

D, =~ 1-(1-d)• } C 

\\'11ere D1 = depreciation for the year. 

n. = total depreciation upto the end of the year 
d = rate of depreciation as a percentage; 
C = capital cost; and 
n = number of yean. 

.\ table showing the figures of depreciation 
and the residual value of a machine costing Rs. 
5 lakhs, based on Declining Balance 1\lcthoH of 
Depreciation on fixed percentage basis, has 
been worked out for illustration. The percen
tage o( depreciation has been taken at 20 per 
c·cnt, 25 per cent and 30 per cent, based on 
single shift, double shift and three shifts work 
respectively. 

Residual 
value 

4,00,000 
3,20,000 
2,56.000 
2,M,BOO 
1,63,840 
1,31,072 
1,04,857 

83.8H6 
67,108 
53,687 

25% 

De pre-
dation 

1,25.000 
23,750 
70,312 
52,734 
39.550 

29,663 
22,2{7 
I 6,685 
12.514 
9,3!15 

Residual 
value 

3,75,000 
2.81,250 
2,10,937 
1,59,203 
1,18,652 

89,9R9 
66,742 
50,0'.6 
37,542 
28,156 

Value in Rup.:."':.:"---

30% .. --------
Depre- Residual 
ciation value 

I ,50,000 3,50,000 
1,05.000 2,45,000 

73.500 1,71 .. 100 
51,450 1 .2o.o•.o 
36,015 8·1,03'1 
2:i,210 :.8,824 
17,647 41,177 
12,353 28.824 
8,647 20,176 
6,053 14,123 



13.'3.1.1 ,'lr/tJnnlnge., of 'Dr.dinitw 
Mrfltod of DejJrrcinfion' " 

Balance 

In so far as Inigation and Power Pro' t 
arc connTned, introdurtion of 'D I' . 'nccls 
. . . . ec mmg a . 
• m< c !\let hod of Dcprenation' in lieu of 'St .. 
1 L · , 1 at-

g 1l me "lcthod of Depreciation, would afford 
lollowmg advant:lges:-

. I. lrr~spenivc of the periodjduralion of time 
lor will! h the machine is in usc, a certain 
:ml<~unt of resid.ual value would always he 
tnd" alt·cl. Accorcltng to the previous system lit. 

. I I ' ' c re.m.~ta ':aluc of equipment tended to approach 
lhe Zen~ f!gurc at the expiry of the predefined 
f1gure of life of the machine in hours. If the 
machine was to he sustained in usc thereafter, 
lhc c:ost of depreciation was to be ignored, 
unless the value of the maC'hine was rea<Sessed 
on basis of the personal judgment of the user 
mmmensurale wi1h 1hc assesscdfestimaled addi
tional useful life. Furthermore. wilh different 
figures of life adoplcd hy difl'crcnt mers for the 
~amc ite~ of machine. there was n~ uniformity 
111 reckonmg I he nnnponenl of depreciation cost. 

2. By this melhod, the depreciated value of 
"<Juipment reflens more rcalistkalh· the intrin
sic nllue of the machine. At the' time when 
repair input is least (when the machine is new), 
the amount of annual depreciation is the high
est. The residual value at the cud of any 
pniod wor'ks out to be a more reasonable 
figure to attran a prospective buyer to take 
it over, if the machine grows surplus. 

In rase of transfer of such used equipment 
to other Gon-mment Departments, the trans
lerec generally evaluates the iun·slment he has 
to make towards repair cost of the machine 
hdorc it can he rcrommiS>ioned on his job. 
If the transfer value-whi<·h will be equivalent 
to the dcprcdaicd value is reasonable, the 
transfLTL'e would not mind t!taking additional 
inVl'slmcnl in repairs of the machin-e. This 
helps in early rehabilitationfdisposal of the 
smpln.s n~<Khiues and rousequently the idle 
time period wilhout work. 

:1. ..\ new machine performs more cflirientl y, 
yields more prodLu:tion and is least expensi\'e 
on maintenance and repairs in the initial per
iod of its life. Subsequently. as the machine ages 
out, the operational elliricncy declines, its 
proclu<:tidty reduces and the cost of mainten
ance and repairs incrcas<·s sullicicntly. If, as in 
32-2 CW&PC/ND/75 
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lh~ <ase of 'Siraight Line :\1<-thod of Ikprcci
auon. the d<'prcciation <·osb arc constant, 
~l'hilc t.he repair and maintenance charges keep 
tnneasmg, lhe resultant dfcrt is visible in the 
inneased mst of the end produn as 1hc ma<·hine 
grows older. If deprccition is reckoned on basis 
o{ the "Dcdining Balance Method", the higher 
amount of depreciation charges in the initial 
period, lesser amount of repair all!! mainlcn-

. anre input dming that period, and better 
productivity gives a unit rate of the resultant 
product produced by the madtitJc, which may 
he closer to the unit rate of the prnclun in the 
subsequent life of lhe machine (when it grows 
old), clue to comp:1rati\'cl)' much k.-ser amount 
of depreciation d1arg<'S, higher cost of main
tenance and repair and comparatively lesser 
prndunivity. In brief, the di,·erg<·nre from the 
a\'erage eSiimalcd <·ost (nnit ralc of 1he pro
dun) is minimised .. \rronliugly, 1his provides 
a hellt'l' method of accon111ing for depreciation 
to reflect actual cosls close to the eslimatcd 
cost of work. 

In so far as 1he l'uhlic Sc<tor Undertakings 
arc ronrerned, they an:ount for the figures of 
artnal expenditure in respcrt of maintcnanre 
and repair rmts. If the depreciation msts are 
also arcountcd for by the 'Declining Balance 
Method; they will a<:hicve the uniformity in 
unit rate of the product produn·d by the 
machines. This rate would he closer to the 
estimated rates or the rates at whidt the pro
duced <·ommodity is marketted by them. 

The point is better illustrated through the 
graphs which have been drawn bclow:-

GrajJh I: -Shows the depreciation by strai
ght-line method as adopted by some of 
the Public Sector Undcrtakings-15 per 
cent depredation per year for life of 7 
years, and average nlst of repairs com
puted on the basis of information recei
ved from vat'ious users of equipment in 
relation to one ilem of equipment 
(Dumpers.) 

GrajJh I!: -Shows the depreciation hy decli
ning balance method at 25 per cent 
of cost and repairs cost as in the case 

. of Graph· I aho\'c, 

GrajJh Ill: -Shows the depreciation on stra· 
ight-linc method, hut at the rate of 12.5 
per cent each year for a life of 8 years 
and repair costs as per Gr:~ph·l above. 
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In ea<h of the :l graphs, the ownership cost 
line-summation of the dqne<ialion cost 
and the repair mst. has been drawn and 
a line of a\Tra~e annual rosl has also 
been drawn (dotted lines). 

It may he seen from Craph-II with the declin
ing balance method of depreciation, that ther'C 
may be visible loss during the lirst three years 
of operation o[ marhine while in the subse
C(Hl'lll pl'riud in~pill' of the in< rl'asing cost o[ 
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l"epairs, the actual ownership cost is below the 
average line, which utcans a prulil. Taking into 
account the fart trrat the ma< hines n·ive more 
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production with bcller operational dlicicncy in 
the first half of their lives the cost per unit o[ 
commmlitv j>rmlured mav get reduced nnrer ' ' . 
to the figure of pre-estimated average unit 
cost. Similarly. in the subsequent period with 
rcdtKcll production due to ageing. c\'cll though 
there is an indira ted profit, the unit wst of com
xnodity may again he doscr to the llgure o[ csti
xnatcd average unit cost. 

As opposed to this Graph-! indicates substan
tial profit in the earlier life of the machine 
while at the later stage there arc considerable 
losses due to the artual ownership n>st being 
much above the average line. \Vith reduced 
production in the later baH of the life of the 
machine the unit cost of product would re
tnain mt~rh aho\'c the avcragt~ cost line. 

Graph-III '"" been drawn to present a case 
where the residual life as obtained by the 
straight-line method and declining balance 
method of depredation is the same. In this 
case the depredation rate has been taken as 
12.5 per rent using the straight-line method and 
after 7 years the residual cost of the machine 
will be about !~.;, per cent which will be the 
residual life of the marhine. This figure o[ 
residual life is nearly the same as in the case 
of Graph-Il where dedining- balance metho<l 
of depreciation has been followed. 

It may, therefore, be stated that the declinin_g 
balance method of depreciation is more realt
stic if the cnmotui<.s of operations wilh snrh 
construction machinery has to be dearly 
judnTd. It is a dilferent thing to account for 
the "clement of costs, but to wa~ch _the pcr~ur
nianrc o[ the cquipmeut rost_-wtsc 111 relatiOn 
to the cost of ronunodities ultunatcly proch~ced 
and markettcd, it is necessary that the bookmgs 
of expenditure year after year arc ~HI. a basl!l 

I (ll 1ce the ·1mou>ll of ,·;rnatum bet-tlat may Jc • 

tile 'l\Tt''P'C n.lsl and the actual cost as ween • · n - . 1 
. . . ·I It 1·s therefore, desn·able to adopt t 1e 
111CUIICC • . , • • 

I . . b.·rl.·rnre nwthod of depreuauon 111 dec uung 
all sectors. 

13.3.45 illcome-lax rules 011 tle/Jreciation 

To rompktc the 
on this subje< t of 

thiukirw of the Committee 
" 'Dq>reciatiou', a study ha~ 
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also hcen made of the lnrome-Tax Rules 1111 

the subject. .\u c·xtract from the Inwmc-Tax 
Rules for the a~scs:,mcnt )Car 1971-7~. is gi\'CII 

at Appendix l:l.l. EH·n thong,h the lixcd per
centage Iigun: of dl'prcdation according to the 
Income-Tax .\<1 is much hi).\hcr than what the 
Conunitlec· has adopted, the Commillec fed 
convinn:d that the standards adopted lor re
totnmcnlLHion arc more n.·asonahlc in relation 
to actual sY3Lcm and conditions of work iu 
difkrent lieids o[ application of e<plipment in 
the country. 

13.4 Interest Charges, Insurance and Taxes 

13.'1.1 Iuterest Cl111rges 

It is a general practice with Gmemment 
Department not to acnntnt for t!l<'se dcmclll.< 
of cost>. In so far as the Ri,er \'alley l'rojcrts 
arc concerned, interest is calculated on the total 
direct capital outhry to end o[ the previous ) car 
plus half the outlay of the )Car it<clL The 
interest acwunt is a simple debit and nedit 
account showing on one side the (barges for 
the interest and ou the other the net revenue 
or deficit. . \ portion thereof allocrblc to c·o,t 
of machinery is not included in the hourly 
ownership and operating co't of n><~< hines. This 
practice. howeYer, docs not determine the actual 
cost of the work with the machines as a sepal ale 
itctn. 

Conn•ntionally, in the straight-line method 
of depreciation. the interest <:har~cs arc nmsi
dcrcd on the aYctagc annual <·ost of invcst
tncnt. 'l'hc average annual C'OSt is rclkonccl 
hy the formula: 

Capital cu:sl + (ad) 

2n 

where 'n' is the figure o[ life of the machine 
in JHtmbcr of yean .. \s an example, for a 
mac·hinc whose sen·ire life is fixed as ten years, 
the average .annual investment will be: 

Capital Cost x (10+1) 
01' !jj~~ 

10 X 2 

of the Capital cost of the machine. 

In case o[ dccling balance method of depre
dation the aYcragc annual invcstincnt is:-

c 
II 



The amount of aoHJual interest rhargl'S with 
rate of interest as 'i' therefore, os:-

~ -- { l-(l-d)
11 

} 

where C is Capital cost, 

d is rate of depredation (per cent) 

n is ntunber of years, and 

i is rate of interest charge (per r·cnt). 

A table showing the investment at the hcginn 
ing of the year, amount of depreciation during 
the year (at 20"~ bv declining balance method) 
total depreciation upl<l the year, residual value 
at the end of the year, average annual invest
Incnt for the vears and interest charges annu
ally upto the ):car at 10% rate has been workr·cl 
out and given in Appendix 1:1.!1. The>c ligures 
have been worked out as a percentage of Capi
tal investment assuming the investment as 100. 
Table II in this Appendix has been prepared 
by rounding off the ligures of nearest whole 
numbers for convenience of accounting pur
poses. These arc for illustration only. 

In their report, the first Construction Plant 
and Machinery Committee had made the re
commendation that interest charges should be 
accounted for in reckoning the hourly owner
ship and operating r·ust of equipment in 
accounting for the cost of work with marhincs. 
It is the considered opinion of the Committee 
that the clenll·nt of interest charges should he 
dnly ar·cotmted for, hut based on average ann
ual cost ligures. Howc,·cr, for Irrigation an<! 
!'ower projects, this dement may not he an.·. 
ounted for separately if the equipment is sulci) 
used on departmental works. 

13.4.2 lnwrallcf' fll/(1 Ta.\es Etc 

In so far as the Insurance Charges are con 
cerncd, these arc not arnnmtcd for, as the 
Gownuucnt whidcs jerplipmemfpropcrt y arc 
not instln:d. 

In so far as olher taxes are concerned, to the 
extent these are payable in the process of ac
quisition of equipment, these make a part of 
the capital cost of the equipment. These arc, 
thercfm:c, included in· ithe" amoullt by way 
of capital cost of equipment to be depredated. 
If any other taxes arc payable in keeping the 
equipment on the road, according to any State 
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laws enforn·d in the area or !oration of worl,. 
ing of npoipmcnl, lh<'se would he included in 
the yearly running and mainlen;nKe expendi
ture of the madtinc. 

13.5 Repair Cost 

Repair n>st is ihe main clement of cost in 
the entire ownership and operating n>st rate 
structure which needs proper watrhing and 
accounting. to establish the equipment en1no
mics. This is the input to the marhine lor 
keeping the machine in good tondition to do 
the job cmnomically. 

The details in this respctt ha\e already bn·n 
disrussed in Chapter l'l. It has already hc..-n 
explained in the said Chapter that from stand
point of ecpoipmcnt ccouomks the repair dlar
gcs are to he dassilicd under one head as 
'Repair Cost', instead o£ da'5ifving the saonc 
under different sub-heads as lllajor Repairs 
and Field Repairs, as per the prnailing pranin·. 

13.;i.l RcfJIIir Co.,/s as .JdoJ,It•d by Difft'ICII/ 

Users. 

The prnailing practire for anounting of 
repair charges diners from user to user and 
from one senor to the other. The following 
will explain the position in this tcgard. 

13.5.1.1 Irrigt~lio11 twd Pu;cer Sector. 

It has been <t normal pra<tirc with most of 
the Irrigation and !'ower l'rojnts to account 
for the hourly ownership costs of equipment 
for purposes of debit of expenditure 10 the 
work in the following manner:- . 

I. Hourly Dt·prcdation Chargl.., = ~linilial cu·qtus1-

tion Co.·H. di\·i<kd 
by t..~timatt:d liiC 
in hours 

J) 

2. :Major Repair Charges at IOU% of hourly dqJrcciatiou 
rate = 'D'. 

(illote:-In some r·ascs where the basic ~che
dule of life in hours in relation to particular 
items of equipment is taken at high figures
abo\'e the normal ralt:d figurc·s of 10000 Iu-s. w 
12000 hrs. for lli<Khincs like dumpns, n-awler 
lractors, graders, loaders etc .. the provi>ion for 
major repairs may extend ncn upto 200'.'~ ol 
the hourly depredated rate or 2 D.) 

In so far as the expenditure on field rr·pairs 
is concerned this is shown under operation costs 
or direct costs, 



For major repairs, a 'Major Repair Fund' i> 
Ul'ated. At any stage of service life of equip
UIC.nt, ,the total earnings under the 'Major Re
patr I<und' arc cquivalem to the number of 
hours of operation multiplied by the rate of 
provision of Major Repair wsts, as indicated 
above. This is balanced b)' wrrespondin" de-
b

. n 
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Its to work through hourly ownership cost of 
equipment at the same r·ate. However, the 
Major ·Repair Fund carries a certain amoutH 
of balance whkh is equivalent to the dilference 
·in the amount. of carings in the ~Iajor Repair 
l'und as mentionl'd abow, and the actual ex
penditure incurred in <:trrying out the :\lajor 
Repairs to individual marhines. The l\Iajor 
Repair Fund is generally in relation to a group 
of machines of the same make and model, 
though in some cases, the user of eq uipnrent 
can .reckon the figures of such balances in the 
'Fund' relative to each individual piece of equip
ment, 

The amount of balanre available under the 
'Fund' at any time indicates whether the mach
inc is working ewnomically or not. 

In case of field rl'pairs no separate expense 
acrount is tnaintaincd. as the expenditure on 
this account is booked as dircrt expenses. 

13.5.2.2 Public Sector Underla/ungs 

In case of Public Sector Umkrtakings, the 
repair costs arc directly <hargcd to the over
all cost of owning and operating the equipment 
as a lumpsum figure [or a category of equip
tncnt-dumpcrs, tr;lctors or excavators .... fhe :.Kc
ounts for different makes allll models of madt
incs even in the same <·atcgory arc not indivi

dually detailed. 

13.5.2.3 Private Sec/or 

In the private sertor, however, it was 
observed hv the Cmnmittee that greater atten
tion is pai1i to the account for the repair c?sts 
of individual items of C<JIIlpment. Identle<~l 
items of marhincs arc grouped together_ for. th1s 
purpose and the a(_-nnmls arc so m:untatncd 
that it is pos;iblc to read off at a ghuKc, the 

1. l '"XJJenditnrc on S(>arc parts for that up-to-t.t c •· .. 
group of machines. The arwunts md~<·a~e _not 
only the daily or month!~- values of sp.u,e .p:n.ts 
issued for repair of eqtupment, _hut these also 
. I' .. t. tile JJI'O"ressivc cumulative total value 
Ill! I! .1 C n • I f . . . 1 UjJt<J ., 1nrtkular pcno< o · tunc. of parts l>SIICl ' • 

Such a >)>tc·m enable, one to d,·tenni<ll' 
dearly whether the ,·o•t of repair> i, Ltirl) 
reasonable or that it is l'Xn:ssivc so :.t!) to wan~111t 
further examination of the case to the po111t 
of precisely determining the reasons for stl!'h 
excessive repairs to the madlincs. 

1:1.5.3 Disadvautagt•s of lito !iy.,/cm of .laor111l· 
ing of Rt'flllir Co.1ls of Meclrines as ful
/owed by lrrrgalion and Prnl'l'l' Snlor. 

13.5.3.1 Rej111ir co.1ls laht·u as 11 pacen!agc of 
tlejJrecialion brings a"omolous Jw.,itiou 

Let us con>ider the following cxample:(Thc 
assumptions made rcflc<t fa<:tual position as 
observed in difkrcnt Projects.) 

Project •..\' is using rrawlcr trartors costing 
Rs. 5 lakhs each. The work is done in sin~;le 

shifts daily and the scheduled life for till' 
tractors has been fixed at 10000 hrs. The provi
sion for major repair nJst has been 111ade at 
IOU% of hourly depredation rate or at Rs. 
50 per hour. 

Project 'll' has identi< al crawler tratto1s in 
usc. The work is done in two shifts Jll'l' day. 
The srhcdulcd life of the tractors has been 
adopted as 15000 Ins. The provision for 111ajor 
repairs based on purchase prire of Rs. !i lal-.hs 
per marhine, and at the same rate of provision 
o( l\lajor Repair Cost. viz., 100•::. of dqneda
tion amounts to R>. :1:1.:1:1 per hour. 

It is evident from the above that iuspite of 
the Project 'II' using the crawler traitors 111orc 
intensively, have pnt up with a provision of 
Rs. 3:1.:13 per hour by way of repair u>st of the 
machines while proje<t 'A' inspite of using the 
machine iii siuglc shift work, have larger 
amount of provision for major repairs of mach
mcs at Rs. 50 per hour. 

While there is no doubt that incspective of 
the extent of prm ision of major repair charges, 
at the initial stages of operation of madtill<"s, 
the repair costs would he murh lower and Lhc 
amount in the l\lajor Repair Fund would keq> 
increasing. What is disturhing is the amount 
of expenditure being booked to the work of 
the unit cost of the work done. If the crawler 
tractors were used on idcutkal items of Will k 
under similar joh conditio11s. by both the pro· 
jells 'A' and 'll', the work on project 'A' would 



nidt·ntly appear to be constlin on unit rate 
ba>is. This precisely is the anamolons position 
n·sulling from atnnulling o[ the major repair 
UJ!-l'<• o[ ntat. hines based on t•stimatt·d lullnly 
rates related to the hour!~ depre<iation rates. 

If on tht· other ha1HI. the two proje<ls had 
maintained a <kat anount of the rl'pair C')Sts 
of mathincs mnl bv tht·m, and if the rate of 
depredation of the. e<lnipment was also the 
same. it would han:- hccn \cry coJn-enicnt for a 
nunparativc study o( unit rates of work at two 
plan·s to be made .. -\11 other clements of wst 
hcintr othurwisc equal, it would ha\·c been 

0 . 

possible to pin-poim dearly as to why the repa1r 
Hl!ool~ W<:rc hca,·icr or lightt.:l Olll' compan.:d to 

the other. 

In what has been dcsnibed abo\·e, there are 
gbring examples of. 

(a) the Irrigation and Power Projetts not 
following the t-ccommcndcd life figures 
in Hours unifurmally; 

(h) not rcl luning the major repair costs 011 
actual ha~is for given items of Inat·hincs; 
and 

(<) accounting the major repair costs with 
wrrdation to the depreciation costs 
re~uhing: in anamolous posllton anstng 
as in th(: r;osc of ;ohove examples. 

13 .. 5.3.2 Ba/a11cc tiiiiOUIIt twailable iu Majo1· 
Ref)(/lr F1111d Pua.,iowzliy i11duce$ the 
rquif1111t'llt 01t'll"r to i11c11r rxfJt'lldituoe 
011 f>urd""e o( sf)(/re j)(lr/s 

.\s indit·atul in prereding Chapters of this 
Report. \er' little atte111pt has so far been made 
in c~tablishing a srientilic i11vcntory control sys· 
tcm for pun base of 'l""c parts etc, hy IIHJ>t of 
the users of <·quipment in the country. It is a 
normal prani<e to rai~c annual indents of 
spare: p;orts for 1c.:pa;r and 0\Trhaul of equip
tncnt on ad\'anrc planning ha~is. In absence 
of detailed n·wrds of wnsumption of spare 
p<~rts and the idc.:ntit\ of parts used for rc.:pairs 
in the prt•tedi:~g-p;ht-seni< c.:-period of the math
inc, the equipment owner or the indentor i~ 

not too wdl·guidcd in properly staling the 
requiremellt of spare parts or in establishing 
prec·iseh· the identity of the items that should 
he purcha,ed. His experieme in the work thus 
<.o111111ands him to he judi< ious to sonic cxtt .. ·nl 
only in dctennining the site of the indent to 
l.Je }>lattd. Sudt guidan<e is, however, limited 
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more by the availability of the funds undn 
the ~lajor Repair Fund as this, in any cose, 
has to be the guiding fa<tor for linandal appro
val of the t·xpc.:nditme for the items of spare 
parts imluded in a given indent. 

The t•arnings for the l\lajor Repairs Found at 
a uniform pre-determined rate o[ provhion in 
terms of rate of homly dq" cdation, lt•ave en
ough in rcscne in the first 2 to 3 )Cars of opera
tion of the madrine. l'urdtases made on this con
sideration result in O\Trstolking o[ spare parts 
on projects. EYcn though IHHlc would readily 
atn·pt the reasoning as su< h, to account par
tially for the amassing o£ stods of spare pa1 ts 
on prujcrts, this nnfonunatcl\ is atlca't the 
partial tmth. 

Again, while there is no donht that .uhancc 
planning for procurement of spare parts is the 
crux of the problem to sustain the lila< hines in 
operation on production work, or nH1stn1nion 
work, a note of caution is dearly sounded i1y 
the tendency to over-indenting or on·r-stockin;; 
of the items of spare parts in this manner; a11d 
therdore, one has to dearly undnstand the 
~Ktual rcquirctncJlls of spare parts comnH .. 'Ihur
ate with the operational life and age in sen i<e 
life of the mad1ine. Jicsi<ks this, the ll'pctiti\e 
cydic nature of n·pahs in rcLuion to st~Jilc 
cmnponcnls and asst·tuhlics on a mac.:hint.·. has 
also to he reckoned with pwpcrly so thai llll· 

ncccssary t·xpcnditun: is not tnadc in pun ha'c 
of spare pans whit h Gill not he thed o\ t.'l Ion~ 
period>. 

13.5.4 Commillee's Viewo 

Repair l<hts tal..e the >hape of lepctiti\ c l\'rlt·s 
beginning with tuinor repairs. g-oing up with 
repairs througli rebuilding and ultimately tou
dling the 1naximum with rq>airs throuAh n:
pla<Tlll<'nt> of .:omponcnts. Once the components 
arc replaced the cydc repeats. The expeouli
ture on such repairs O\'cr a Rken <")Tic can o'lly 
he expressed in relation to the cost of the mach
inc,· as it has no dircn n:lation,hip to the 
depreciation cost. 

As has been explained in Chaptn ll. the 
major and field repairs should not be treated 
separately. ln order to watch the expenditure 
on repairs of any machine the repairs should 
he das.sified under one head and all expendi
ture on repairs either tal.e11 up in the held 



or carricd·out in the 1\lain Shops, ,honld he 
hooked under this head to ha,·e a proper watdl 
on the equipment econoruirs. 

13 .:i .:i Ty res 

In cvalnating depredation cost of C<tnip
ment, the cost of l\Tcs is not included in the 
figur<' of Capital Cost of the machine. The cost 
of tvres is separately reckoned [or depreciation, 
h.a.«·d <~n a figure of life for the tyrcs t-·la
tlvc to .Joh conditions and various other fo.•rtors 
The procedure of dtlermining the lire of l\Tc; 
~[lcr selecting the panicnlar fa<tors ;•pplic;hlc 
Ill case of a )4<YCll job and the attcnclcnt concli. 
l im~s pre.' ailing thereon, has already hc·cn cx
plamed 111 Chapter ~. Jndicions scle<tion of 
the fa<tors given in the said Chapter mav lead 
to a nea1h correct estimate of the life of tyres 
on a machine us<.'cl on a g·i,·cn joh. 

In estimating the ownership and operating 
cost'i. in relation to the tyrc costs, the ro.~L 
o[ repairs to the I\Tes and tnhes durin" the . " 
life of the tnc< has also to he taken into acc-
ount. This is 14enerally prodded for at l!l% 
of hourh tyre <·osts. 

In case recapping· or retreading fadlitics arc 
a\"ailahlc for t·crtain sizes of tyrcs, pro\·i~ion has 
to he made in that regard also. From the (;gnrcs 
of mst for retread etc., as verified from one of 
the nscrs in Public Sector Undertakings, this 
amounts to about 2;'Jf/{1 of the original cost of 
the ty1cs wl1ile the life of retreaded tyre is 
:iO to 73?6 of the 'niginal tyrc. Hence, from 
~tanclpoint of economy in tyre cost~. mcticu
low~ <·are is to he taken to ensure that the tread 
wear on t]w tyrc is not allowed to go beyond 
a rcrtain point and retreading thereof is under
taken in proper time. This could be achieved 
through tig:orous pn:n.:ntivc maintt:nann.: ins
pcnion which is also dealt with s~p«ratcly 
under the Chapter on ·~[aintcnance'. 

J:l.li Other Operation Costs 

I " 1· 1 OJ 1 uul mai11lcna11re crew ·'· 1. Jera on ll'flgr'> < . 
charges 

Since all the operational lahonr and other 
sta(l for operation and maintenance of uplip
m<·nt. is paid on monthlv basis, the opcrati~mal 
and tnaintcnanrc labour rhargcs tnakc an lt<:Ol 

of annual expenditure, unless labour or the 
stan· arc laid on· durin!\ the off-season pl'nod. 
This is. howe,·cr, sddmn done; and tlwrdorc, 
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the c:Xpl'lltliturc on npt.·rational la1Hll1r and 
maintcnann· Ia hour (for presnihcd.'" h('dUk<l 
ntaintcnanrc), has to })(' ITrkont.·d on annual 
has is. 

1':1.6.2 OJJt'HIIiowzl s,,,,,/irs 

These would he mainh cmnpri,cd of fuel, 
luhrirauts anrl othl'r mi:-,n·llatwous items, in
chuting lilter-denwnts, wlton waste ;uul !\Cne
ral routine hardware item~ l'tc I ln\,-cYcr. the 
sum total o[ expenditure on this account is 
related to the 'Operational hnHr>i' in a given 
\Tar of work. 

It is nt•n·ssary to keep a wat< h on the ex
pense a('f<Hlllt in this rl'g-ard to judge the 
equipment per[onnance. The numnnption o[ 
Diesel Oil, lnhricatin?; oil on a diesel-powered 
machine for instance, if properlv accounted for, 
would tell dearly the 'tory of performance of a 
machine-whether the machine di<.l actually work 
for the numher of hours shown to have hecn 
docked or the roltdition of the die~d ('1\ginc 
on the mot<hinc is sound enough 01 that imme
diate attentiou is calkcl for to he ~lvl'n to 
the pcr[onnancc of the diL·'l'l engine because 
the lnhricating oil ronsnmption etc, has gone 
up. The position can he hcttcr vonchsafed in 
this hcl1<1lf. only i( propn remrd keeping is 
done with regard to supplies to the machiuc. 

Field reporting pro[ormae have been devi
sed in a simplilied form to cnahlL' sn< h n·< orcls 
to he maintaiued properly and evaluated at 
periodic intervals for dl'lerminiug pre< isdv if 
the rosts arc within 'pccilied limits and al-o if 
the diesel eng-ines arc performing properly on 
the marhines. ·rhcsc forms arc given in Appen

dix 13.2. 

13.6.2.1 Fuel 

In this connertion, it is also IH'fcssary to incli
catc that a slndy n[ the fuel t:ommnption gives 
!'dative to individual machines or a )410llp of 
machines (more .so in relation to individual ma
chines), wonld de:nly indicate wlH·Iher the mn
sumption is more than the spl'cifir fuel <Oihlllll

ption ligures or within those ligures rdathe to 
the load factor for !liven job <OJHiitiou,. The 
load fa, tor for :o,ome item:-, of dil'sd p<.w('rcd 
equipment rclati,·c to particular jnh (onditions 
arc indiratcd in .\ppcndix 1:1.:1. Here again, it 
is to he mt·ntionl'(] that these would !);Lill'l ally 
be used for estimation purposl'S and random 
chc<·k purpost's of thl' ,a('tual fu<'l ('011.'\Uillptinn 



figures a-; ohtaining on a g·in.·n _joh by particular 
ma<hincs. To he cxan ancl precise. the specific 
fud consumption ligures have to he determined 
and bid down for gin·n items of equipment, 
after proper tests and observations have been 
made on n"Khim·s annalh· cmplmt·cl on the 
job. 

1:1.1i.2.2 Lubrim11t-' 

It may al'o he indiralcd that for estimation 
o[ the expenditure on luhrkants. greases and 
other surh supplies. it is normal to assume that 
these would amount to about :10'?{, of the to.,t 
of fud oil used on the machine. This again. is 
a rough approximation for cstintation ptnposc'. 

13.6.!!.3 E11ergy c/wr{!.es 

For clcnrirally-powcrecl marhines. where the 
supply of denri<- power is from tran,nth:sion 
lines, and not through a dil·sd A<'IH-'rating: set 
installed inside or prmicled with the uachinc. 
the con~umptinn of elcclric:al energy is to he 
as importanl as the fud c:oJHtnnption in a die. 
sci-powered equipment. The consnmption of 
dertric t·m·rg\· <·an nry subslantialh· with the 
load fanor in dutv performatKe of the machine. 
It is not only a simple function of the installed 
power in the electriral equipment inside the ma
rhine. H<·nu·, it is essential that clctric energy 
metering arrangements he provided in order to 
evaluate the test chetked figure of <·ost that 
should go into the ultimate cost structure of the 
ownership and operating costs of an dectric
powered machine. 

13.6.3 Other ,.,,HIIIIIflble sufJjl/ies 

There arc a few other items of costs to he 
acmunted for in addition to the f.u:tors discuss
ed abm·e, whit·h have to be asscss~d. if the 
ownl'r:-.hip and operating costs of a gh·en piece 
of equipment arc to he properly det<'rmincd. 
These are the following:-

!. Conn·yor bells. 

2. Cutti11g edges on 
howls and gradt:r 

3. Fillers. 

4. Wire ropes. 

5. ·Batteries. 

bulldozers, 
blades. 

li. Bu< kct teeth on exra\'lttor buckets. 

7. Sundry materials. 

scraper 
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The items arc <lH h as arc ~l'IH'r.tllv replaced 
or rebuilt at periodic intcr\'als and the life tag 
put on each is based on the job nmditions 
or t\·pc of matnials handled or dut\' pnfonnccl 
ll\· the madtines. It is, therl'fme, nen~ssary to 
ckal with each item ill(lividually so that a dear 
guicle line is set forth for estimating the cost 
of these items related to operational hours of 
the machines, plant or e<ptipment. In what 
follows is a In icf assessment in this regard, 
i tcnnrisc. 

13.1i.3.1 Com•r•yor /Jl'/t.< 

Considering com·cvor belts as an item which 
i< difTnent from the othn m<'< hanical com
poncllls in the integ-rated con\'cyor system. the 
factor of nht in relation to com·c~··'• hdts is to 
he nalu:llcd as follows:-

Thc life of con\'l'ynr hdt is estimated in terms 
of 'Tons of material t'OII\T\C<I', O!' in tctms o[ 
'number of wars', if the quantity of material 
<onvewd annuall~ is more or less a smlained 
ft~urc. 

The per hour cost of belts for a given oper
ation transporting a t\pe of material, is worked 
!1111 by diYiding the cost of the hdt hy the 
numhn of hours of life and rorrcspondingly, 
the quantitv of material n·ansportc<l or nm
\Tyed in that llll'a<ltrc of. time, wh<'ther in 
hours or years. 

The repair n"ts of hells are taken at 15~;, 
of these cost figures. 

13.6.3.2 Cutting edgrs 011 bulldo:er.<, scrnJirr 
bowls allll grader blades 

The nltting edges on bulldozers, scrapt·r 
<·ate that a study of the fuel consumption ligures 
rclati,·e to individual marhines or a group of ma
dtines (more so in relation to individual mach
howls and grader blades, ha\'c It> he pcriodi
c·ally turned, rebuilt or replat·ed, depending 
npon the se\-erity of job conditions and the 
type of material to he exctYated or handled. In 
evaluating the cost per operational hour for 
<utting edges, a life tag is attad1ed to the same, 
in relation to the partkular equipment on 
which it is fitted and the type of material to 
he handled, or the mode of operation of equip
ment. .-\s an example, a bulldoter employed 
on spreading the material dumped in a fill area, 
would ha\'e mu< h longer life for the cutting 
edge compared to the hulldnz<T working on 



('XC"tl\'ation of semil>LT\'ious Ill' I, . I . 
. ' ,1 lll<l 01 ll'HlO\·-

IIlg; O\"crhurdcn consisting of 1llatcrial of ilhra-

~h·c type. Similarly. in a motorised Slt<:pcr work
Ill):: on rcmnYal of l·ipped saud-rock, the life 
of the culling: edg-e would he lesser, compalcd 

to the same •naper used on remnYal of day 
material. Again. if the operator of a motorisc~l 
scrap<'r c-hooses to lnacl the mal<'rial into the 
"raper hmd on scraper's own pow~r instead of 
n·snrting to filling the bowl t·ntirl'!v by pnsh
lo.,dmg method, the life of thc· rnttino· eclrrc 

" " on I he scrapn hmd wnnhl he llllHh lesser. 

' l-Ienee, job conditions. the tYpe of material 
In he hancllcd or the mode of operation. make 
all the dilferencc in the li[c of the rnltino· cdrrcs 

" " on these machines. 

In estimating the hourh- operating cost, the 
cost fa< tor on acrounl of replan·niC"llt or rc· 
huilding of cutting edgt.·s is :tl~o !akcn into 

;urount in tcrm'i of cost of the nlltinn· <·cines " " . and the life in op<'l'aliun, in IHHII<, that it will 
last for. 

l~.fi.3.3 Fillers 

Change of filters is done accordin~· to a ptt.•s

nihed schedule of maintenance. It is easy to 
clctermine the hourly t·ost in ,-.•,pert of this 

item which will acl<l to the mst of operation of 
a machine. 

13.fi.3.4 ll'ire rof>es 

\Virc ropes also ha\'c a life tag on them. 

depending upon the loration of the wire 1opc 

in a partirular ·syst<:m' on a ~in·n lll<Hhinc. the 

intensitY of use of th;lt partillliar system on 

the machine and the snerity of the job condi
tion. For a giYcn joh where the t\llHiitions of 
work are stahilsed, it is easy to determine 
through experience. the life of the wire ropes 
used in diiTt•J-cnt locations in the systems of 

the machine and the cost per hour can he 'easily 
ckterminccl for accounting of the same in the 
operational t·ost per hour of the machine as a 

whole. 

It is usual to reckon the oycrall rcqnirmwnt 
of wire rope for yearly indenting or periodical 

indenting based, on the antici!)aitd life of the 
wire ropes commcn . .;uratc with the- length of 

the wire rope used in particular places on the 

m;Khine. 
33-2 CW&PC;NU/75 
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l~.G.3.:) llallcrit•.< 

The life o[ hattt·ric.'\ i.'\ UlllHlll'llsuratc with 
the clnt\· to he performn\ anc\ tlw rt·<>nlarity 
of attcnt ion paid to the mail1t\'llant L' ,..,of 1 h~ 
IJattcry through lll'riodical h.'<haPriiiO', the 

.,. l"'' l"'' 

spen lC gravity of the clcctro\vtc nsecl and the 
dimatic and t('lllpcratnrc ~mHlitimh undC"r 
whic-h the hattcrv is to work etc, etc. 

\Vith careful attention to prevemiw mainten
ance drill, it is a general obscJTal ion ba,cd on 
experience on part of the mc-rs that the life 
of a battery may he anywhere hc1wrcn one 
working sea-;on to two working sea.;ou-;. 

l.Hi.!Ui Burl:d frrl/1 for ewm•ation lwrl:rts 

Though it is difficnlt to cldine a lignre of life 
for the bucket teeth on shoyclfclraglin~ buckets, 
it is a function of the moclr of operation of the 
mac-hine bv the operator, !!;cncrallv speaking, 
n:latcd lA giyc·n nmclitiom of work and the 
IYpe of material to he handled. 

It is a connnon prartirc that· the wear on 
the bucket lct'lh he "llowecl nplo a pre-deter
mined limit and the burket teeth then 1chuilt 
with proper eltTirock-s when thcv em give ilS 

good a life in subsequent usc as the new hnrkct 
teeth would normally giYe. The cost of re
building the bucket Leeth would vary with 
it..;; site. Hence. it is diffitult to giYc a dear 
estimate of rost 011 this arnnlllt. Hut generally 
speaking. the cost o[ conscn·ai ion through rc· 
building amounts to ahont If:lrt! of the rost of 
the original lnu·kct teeth. 

Evaluation of cxpl·nsc and rost in either 
rebuilding the orig-inal worn out bucket teeth, 
or hy rebuilding them with m·w tips. serve to 

furnish the main guide line for the hourly 
cost to he acldccl mnum·nsurale with the life 
attained with red.,imed bucket teeth. The life 
of rebuilt tip would be about r,r,;{, of the mi
ginal life. 

13.6.3.7 Su11dry malrrials 

These amount to a fraction of the total 
nlst of operation of madtilll'"i. 1-InH.e, a st'pa· 
rale fartor cYaluation o[ this dl'llll'lll of cost, 
based on c·mpi1·ical formula or thumb role is 
not hl'ing- givl'll. This tould he judged more 
through expl·rience in the ro1nsc o[ op<:ration 
of lhc tll~Khinc 0\'CI" a p<'riod of OllC )'(';tr and 
under gi\'cn joh nntdilions. 



13.7 Sptcm of Au·ounting 

.\r(ounting of ownership and <'perating costs 
sen·e three different purpose,. These are:-

1. Estimation of the cost of wm k on ,,·hkh 
<crtain items of equipment will be em
ployed acrording 10 .1 pre-planned pro
gramme. 

~ To determine prerisdv the a< tnal ex
penditure on running- and mainl<.:nanrc 
of the machines and the element of cost 
of dqnedation. 

3. To create a clear record of nnnulativc 
costs accruing to the equipment owner 
so that he can detcnnine the eronomy 
of su'\taining a giYcn ntarhinc in oper
ation. Bri<-fiy speaking. thi' scncs the 
purpose of qmlying "f<1uipment Econo
mics." 

The siguilicanre of •·valuation of indi\idnal 
ekm<·nts on <·osts has. therefore, 10 he dearly 
t'Onsidcred in relation to eadt item. 'fhis is 
disrnssed in what follows. This would gene
rally refie<t the process of the estimatin~ the 
<·ost and cYaluating annal cost in relation 1·o 
each element. 
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13.7.1 Basis of Fi•aluati11g Eleme11ts of Costs for 
Fstimatio11 of Costs of Jl'orh 

The "Ownership Costs' will generally be of 
\·ariahlc charaner, if the "Declining Balance 
Method of depreciation" is adopted, as the 
depreciation costs would vary from year to year. 
The cost of spare parts in the repair costs o£ 
ma< hines. which is an important clement in 
the 'Operating costs of the l\lachine', will nor
mally vary with the age of the machine, year 
after year. The other elements of operating 
costs, comumption of fuel and lubricants main
tcnan<e supplies and other ope• ating supplies, 
the labour <·osts on operation, maintenance 
and repair of equipment howu·cr. could be 
cldim·d relative to the work. pattern (by num
ber of shifts per day) and the numher of mach
ines in usc (average numhers) eyery year. 
Howc\'er, an integration of the total cosh UIH.lt:r 

these separate gnntps of clements of costs, has 
. to he so done that the fundamental basis C'f assess 
Jnent of t·stimatcd co"'L of wofk is not seriously 
upsct. The main aim is to c\·aluate, the over
all n>sts of a given itcm of work on which the 

ma< hitH'S arc cmployccl-frnm the stage of com
mencement of that partinrlar work to the stage 
of compkt ion thereof. 

Two tvp<·s of< ascs would he involved in such 
asscssm'Cnt. These arc, (I) where the entire life 
of a machine's will he spent on the joh; and 
(2) where onh a part of the st·hednlcd life of 
machine is used on a timL··hllUIId prop;r:mnnc. 
The method of <ktcnninin~ the homly 1 ate 
of ownership n"t in t'ithcr case would he as 
follows:-

13.7.1.1 ll"hl'l"r lifr• of thr• 11111rlrillr is .sj•tllt 011 
tire jo/J 

In ca<c the machine has to 'pend its t·ntirc 
life on certain opnations :uHI a (,~ure of salvage 
value has hccn pn·sc. lihcd in 1 dation tht.·reto, 
the e\·aluation of the homh ownership cost 
figures wouhl he simple. This would amount 
to reckoning of the capital investment to he 
wrilten off onT the dcfint•d period of life of 
the madtine to at count for de pre< i:u iou. and 
di,·iding this element of cost In· :111ticipatcd 
hours the machine will do<k in their life-time 
operation. 

13.7.1.2 ll'hrre tire r11tire life '' 110/ .sjJrlll 011 

the job 

In case the machines arc not exp<Ttcd to 
spent their entire span of life ou a given item 
of work. the excn·isc to he crrricd out would 
he slightly dilferent, ,·iz., 

(I) Ddine the period of \>nrk in nu1Hhn 
of years for which the machines w<•uld 
be required to he in '"e to complete a 
given item of work. 

(2) 1\1 ake an assessment of the total amount 
of depredation (hy the Dedini11g Bal
anre 1\lethod on fixt·d pertentagc ba,is) 
that will have to be accounted for 
during that period for the particular 
machines to he used. 

(3) Estimate the numher of machine-hours to 
complete the work in rei at ion to each 
item of equipment. 

(1) The total cost of dcpreciat ion for the 
corresponding period of opera I ion of 
machines, divided hv the machine hours 
for given item of equipmenl. would p•o
\"ide the figure of hourly ownership cost 
to he reckoned with. 
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13.?.1.3 lnlercsl clwrges 

In t~asc the interest charg-es ;.uc abo to be 
taken mto .,,·c·o 1111 t ,· 1 · . • : , n tT at ton to usc of cquip-
n~cnt '~·luch ts used for ,, patt of its Iik on a 
gn·en .Joh, the annual avnag•' imeslmem will 
he detennined from the formula given at l:l.·L 
I. c.orrespomling to the nuntber of years the 
cqutpment would he in usc on the job. Thi.s 
would he added to the estimated cost on ac
wunt of. depreciation and the estimated hourly 
ownershtp rost rate indusive of mterest c·har. 
;ges determined by dividing the sum total 
ligurc hy the estimated machine hours to com
plete the work. 

I :1.7 .2 Evaluating Operating Cost 

With regard to the operating costs the items 
to he included therein would he the following:-

I. Spare parts for repairs of machines. 

2. Tyre and tubes for replacement and re-
pans. 

3. La hour for repairs o[ the machines. 

4. Workshop charges. 

5. Labour for operations and maintenance 
of machines. 

G. Operating snpplics-l'OL hems, other 
materials including: "ire-ropes, culling .. 
edges, bucket teeth, fillct·s, h,tlleries. 
hardware items etc., clc 

The hourly rate of spare palls comumptiou 
can he dctennined as follows:--

Connpondiug to the machine hour to he 
spent on the job, the total Yalue o[ spare parts 
that will he consumed in rcpatring the· math
iues for proper working em he scakd out 
(guidelines gin:u at .\ppcndiccs ~.i and 8.8). 
The total \'alue of spare parts so scaled out 
divided hY the hours the machines would opel
ale on th~ joh will detenuinc this l10mly rate. 
The expense on acconut of replacement and 
repairs o[ tyres Gill be cYaluated commensur~te 
with the total working hums the tyred eqmp
ment will he used on the job and the hourly 
l"OSt estimated on similar basis as for tquipnu.:nt. 

The strctwth o[ l<thour ltJ he <·mployed on 
h . . . 

operation, maintenance .tml JL\Jatr ol eqmp-
menl being known, umsistcnt wnh th~ pattem 
of work it~ the field (single shift, 2·shilts or 3-
shifts) or the cstahlislnncnt iu fidd and main 

wotlshops for tl'pairs etc, the total Uhl cHi 

an.:uunt of annual wages tl( the labour, 111-

dudiug overhead costs that may at"lTW.: in the 
shops Gill he t\aluatcd. Simil.uly, based 011 an 
estimate of anticipated wot king hours with 
e<ptipmcnt in a partkuLtr year, the estimate 
of total costs on acwunt of operating supplies
POL items can he dearly m;•tk. The tost of 
materials tuisccllancous items, like cotton wastl', 

scalittg compoutals, dcattiitg nnnpounds ctr., 
can abo he similarly evaluated. 

In relation to items like cuttiug edges, wire 
ropes, batteries, filters, whkh normally have a 
life-tag ratiug alt;Khcd to each, the total ex
pense lOnmu .. ·nsuratc with the working bouts, 
as estimated, Gilt also he properly evaluated. 
The sum total of all these dcmeuls of costs can 
then he related to the total machine lu>tus 
covered by the <·stimate iu !elation to a group 
of machines of the same nwke and model, and 
the homly operatiug costs ptoptorly ligmed out. 

13.7 .3 Overhead and Supervision Charges 

In so far as the overhead and supervision 
charges arc concerned, the l'uhlic Se<tor Under. 
takings acnnmt for it in theit· monthly expen· 
diture statement. In the lrri"ation and !'ower 

" Sector, the oYerhcad dtargt's ;nc a<..count(·d for 
separately as a charge on the total expendi
ture on the work as a whole. No separate chatgc 
on this account is taken iuto at'rount for ap
portioning the expenditure to dificrent items of 
work on which the machines arc cmplo)cd. It 
is only when the equipment is let ont on hire 
rharges basis to private ~:g·r!ndc-;, that the de
ment of owrht•ad charges is taken into anount 
fur dctcnuining the hourly rental rate for ill(li
vidual item of machines. This has hecn disntss
ed in Chapter !J. 

13.7.4 Estimated Hourly Ownt•r.;hip and Oper
ating Cost for Gh·cn Items of Equip
ment 

For the purpose of cstiHt<tlin).\ the unit rust 
of work it may he necessary to estimate in ad
vance the probable hourly ro.,t of owning and 
operating the equipment. IL io;, however, IHT(:s

sary that such estimation sl:ould be done o11 a 
nearly a<tuals basis so th:tt there may not he 
a wide divergence hetwen the estimated mst 
and the actual cost of opet at ion, 



Th~ bask cxrrfi,c in the cqimation of hourly 
owncr:-.hip and operaLing- t O:<!l umld he worked 
out as follow~:-

C-C.•pital <mt ol e<tnipnll'nt. 

d-Rate of <kp•t•tiation 

H-Lilc >pent on job in holliS. 

i-Rate of imcrest. 

n-:\o. of years of lik ol l"ljiiiJHncllt >pt·nt 
on the job. 

R-l .. atlOl inditating lllltllhcr or ill'lliS of cost 

of equipment as ,, pnn iSiou for r<pair 
<-hargcs (labour ~x.clnlkd) during ~cr~ 

vice life of equipmcllt spent ou the job. 

F-l'ud wstfhour of opel atio11. 

L-Labour ""t pn yea,· (opel at ion & l\!aill
tenance). 

T-Cost of lyres. 

h-Life of tyres ill hour. 

r-1.-allor of <.-ost of l)"H-'S as .t pt ori:<!ion for 
repair <ost of tyres. 

Ou•tler;hip cost ptr J·eor 

D<'prcication-
r_c l 
~ 1-(1-d>n ~ 
Ln J 

Inti-rest charges 
if lc,·iablc c r 1 , 

-ll-(t-di
11 

>:-
ll d 

J 

0U'IIt!Jitif1 Cost;' rear 

c r n 
~ 1-(1-d) 

n l } 
c r } + -; i. 1-(1-d/

1 
d 

c r ll 1 
ll i. 1-(1--d. ) 

I 

II +-l 
d 

\\'lu:a life is SJH'Ill on tlu~ job the cxpr<-·~~ion 

{ 
So owncr~hiP: l'O!it/year 

c r ; 1 
~ 0.9 (1-j-) ~ 

nl- dJ 

Ownership co~;f JWf hou! (I i >} 

2:20 

Operating Cost pt•r hour:-

Rl'lMil' Cost (Labour cxdudt·d) 

Fuel Cost/hour = F 

RC 

H 

Lub. oil)wur ami Sunday items = 0. 33 F 

Labour Cost/ltour 
H 

T-
Tyrc cost, if any,'hour 

h 

rT 
Tyre repair cost per hom· 

h 

I.n T rT RC 
Total operating cost 1'+0.331'-r--+-+-- 1·--

H h h H 

T 
1.331' + (I !r) + 

h 

Owncnhip operating costfhou.r 

Ln RC 
+

H H 

C i T Ln 
- 0.9 (I +-)+R + 1.3:1F+-(l +r) + 
H d h II 

13.$ An·ounling 

¥rhe suspense operation anounl \\Puld nlain
ly iudude operatio11 o[ <·omlru<tion plant ami 
equipment which ultimately will be dearcd 
through monthly debits to the l'cnna11cnt .-\c
c·ount-the acwu11l of the main work(s) 
on which the machine is l'tllplml'<l. 

I :UU Prncul .\\'.lft·m 

In order lo dcarl y illustrate as to how the 
ownership. and operati11g mst of equipmc11t 
will he a< counted for, without serious departure 
front the uormal and CUII\'Cilllonal ~l('tounting 
S\slem followed mainlv In the lrri"ation and 

' • • f') 

Power l'rojens, the steps im olvcd in the existing 
system are explai11cd hclow-(S~stem as adopted 
111 Bcas Projcn). 

l:l.H.I.I 1"1 Sfu·rial T&P. 

The cost of pla11t a11d ur;uhillNY on pmnrre
mcut is debited to Head \"I Spcdal T&P. The 
illllOUilt Hilder Special T&P is reduced as the 
cquipun:ut is used on the work. the dcprcriatiou 
hei11g charged to works and neditt'd to Spedal 
T&P. On completion of the work the sale/ 
lrarr-fer value as re:di,cd is also ncdited to 



Special T&l'. The habtiiCc amoum is then lin
ally rhargt·d lO this Ht·ad. The above is illus
trated by the figures givc:n below:-

VI SPI,ClAL T&P. 

(.:\) Capital cost 

(B) cn,dit 

(i) for Depreciation 

(ii) }.'or sale ProtT(·ds 

Rs, 2,000 l.akhs 

Rs. 1,150 lakhs 

• Rs. 

Rs. 1,900 lakhs 

Net chargaUlc under YI Special T&P A-B=R!l, 
100 lakhs. 

The adjuslmcllt [or depredation is done 

every quarter on a uniform hourly rate basis 
on the assumed life. 

t:l.H.I.2 Ma1111(11clllre c·.,timnlc? 
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1:or working out the use rate o[ ni<H.:hincs, an 
ulimatc is prepared at the brginning of each 
li11amial operation of a marhi11e \\ill work 
hut during the ensuing financial year. This 
cstintalc is framed like a manufacture estimate. 
the idea hei11g to evaluate the cost o[ manu[ac
ttarc-in this case the tust of operating the ma~ 
rhi11c. This estimate is di\ ided into two parts, 
one known as the "Operation" and the other 
as "out-tttrll." Undn the heading "Operation" 
arc brought in all cleme11ts of expenditure 
which are cxpened to he iHturrcd for the opera
tioll o[ the madtinc. These arc sub-divided 
into dirclt and Indin·tt thargcs, as below:-

(.\) Dllil-.C'r Cll.IRGES 

(i) Ditwt labour 

(ii) Fuelling 'en·ire 

(iii) Lu hrirating scrvirc 

(i\) Fuels ami luhriraHts 

(v) l\lisrdlaneous snpplics Fillers etc., and 
stttall tools. 

(Yi) Running repairs 

(a) Shop rhargcs 

(h) Spare pans. 

(II) 1.\'DJJU:CT CH.WGf:S 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

Depredation 

1\1 a jor overhaul> aml heavy repairs. 

T\l'L's ami lllhL·s replacement-in the <<~>e 
of. marhim·s ha\ing tyrcs and tubes filled 

to tbcnt. 

·rhc entire cxpcnditurc on thl'se 1 leads IS 

workt=d out on tlrl' assumption as to he 11\ttllhtT 

of hou1·s for whidt the uta< hincs \umld be put 
into ll!\e during the ~car. and the hourly rate o[ 
operation is d-ctcrminnl. 

'The provision [or nmning rl'pairs h madt· 
at a certain pcrrcntagc o[ the ncprl'ciation 
dtargcs. ·rhc depredation as t.•xplained earlit·1. 
is worked out with rckrciiH' to the 't·ost of tlu: 
machine divided hy its lift_•, i.e. tht· nllmht·r o( 
hours the marhine will run during: its lik as 
determined hy the n>mpetcnt (.llllhority. The 
pro,·bion for major overhauls and ht'avy rc· 
pairs is tnadc at a rcrlain pcn:cntagc 0f l>t·prc· 
ciation. In the case of tyrcs and lubes. the 
provision is ntadc again with rc[cn·ncc to their 
cost divided by their life (hoursfK.Ms.). 

'J'hc proYision of ma.jor o\Trhauls and rc· 
pairs is nwdc at fixed pt'l'rcntagc in 01 dcr to 
pass on the expenditure to the wot k~ on a uni· 
form rate throughout the lil"t, of the C<luipmcnt. 

The provision for tyrcs and tubes replaL'l'· 
Jncnt is tnadc [or the same rca'io11 all in the 
Gtsc o( major o\'crhauls and LeaYy rl'pair~. 

~rhe tyrcs and Luhcs arc not taken into a«·ount 
alo11g with I he rapital rost o[ the mat hiut· be
cause t\tesc wear of[ [a:Hcr than the u,arhinc. 

\\'heu the marhinc is actually put iulo u,c, 
the tlltmber of homs aud the workfwm ks 011 

whith it is usetl is t-cwnl\:d in its log hook. 
This log book is closed at the end <•f the lilollth 
and an abstract is prepared thereon to show 
the total Bllmhcr of hours it wurkl'U durin~ 

the month aud the workjworks <•It whith it 
was used. The debit for the use uf Ihc tllaLhiue 
011 workjworks duri11g the tltOitth is theu l""st·d 
ou to the umrerncd workjwo1 ks through a 
transfer entry and the tnatJufa<:turc c.:slimatt· 
for the machine is ncditcd. 

J3.8.J.:\ .~djusl//ll'l/1 of lltCUUIIIS 

So far as the actual cxpe11diturc <•It the work
ing of th'C marhi11c is cotuerned. the ::rtual 
cost u11der sub-heads (i) to (vi) 111tder Direct 
charges, is debited to the manuLKturc estimate 
for the working of the tnadtine. The dl'ml'llt 
for Indirect charges is also debited to the mami
[actme estimate with rdere1trc to the ''' Iual 
mnulll'r. of homs dorkcd hv the tilathine dm
ing the month. It has been t•xpbincd c;nliet 



that in the case of llqucciation, when the De
preciation dl;,ng:L's arc lkhitcd to t!tc t11anu~ 

fanurc C!!r!timatc [or the running of the uw.

chine. the nedit thcrdor is given to \'I Special 
T&:P. Similarlv, in the case of major t'\uhauls 
and hcan repairs as well as for tyres and tubes 
replaremetH. when debit is given to the manu
fanurc estimate for the running o[ the tnat:hinc 
nedit therdor is given to \'1 Spcrial T&:P. For 
this purpose, another special head is credited 
under the main Head \'I Special T&:l'. To 
this Head is nnlited all the dd>its gi\Til to 
the works for ntajor oYel"ltauls f rcplac:ctncnts 
etc atHI wrrcsp<mdingly it is to these sub
Heads that the cost of actual exp,·nditure ;1s is 
i nnnrnl on the m;tjor 0\·nha u Is/ rcplaccmen ts 
etc., is booked. This is illustrated below:-

ri SPECUL T&:P. 

(.\) Capital cost • 

(B) (i) Running and carriage 
T&l' ti•r which depreci-

Rs. 2.000 lakhs 

tion account is kept Rs. BOO bkhs 

(ii) Rcpaln·nwnt of lyres & 
tubf'S Rs. 50 lakhs 

Sutn total(.\ ell) Rs 2.830 lakhs 

(t:1 Cn·dit 

(i) Depreciation 

(ii) Sale proceeds 

(iiiJ Cn·dit ror nmn.i'ng and 
carri;tge for T&P, heavy 
n·p.tirs and O\'erh;mls of 
T& P, for which Ucpn:ci-

Its. u.;o lakhs. 

Ro;. 750 l~tkhs. 

atinn atTount is kept. Rs, 800 htkhs* 

(*'1 his correspondc·ncc tt; the pro\'ision made at 
)Hi abmc·) 

(iv) CO:-t ti.u· rq>lo:lTillt'llt or 
tyrc·s and tubt's Rs. 50 lakhslf!J 

(~~This l·one:..pondcun· to the }ll'O\'isio11 maUc at 
B (ii) aLo\·eJ 

Xt.·t t hargcd umlt:r Spt:cial T&P=A--: ll-C=-JU. 
100 lakhs. 

13.H.l.-1 .1Iajor lcjJiliJ., and lyre-tub" rl'fJlace. 
men! e..:limale 

For kc<:ping- an account of cxpcnditm'e on 
major overhauls and heavy repairs, C.JS also 011 

tncs and tube~ replacement, atlllllal estimates 
for this purp<"c arc prepared. These e'timates 
<rre pr<"par ed for a group of machines of the 
same make and model. These estimates <rre 
ba"><·d on the ncdit which the madtincs arc 
c'linr;rted lo obt;rin during the coutsc of the 
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1car under the Ile<td \'I Special T&:l'-C(iii)/ 
(iY). The a<tual expcmlitme inntrred on the ma
jor m·erhauls and heavy rcpairsjtyn:s <rnd tubes 
replacement during the year is debil<·d to the 
Head \'I Special T&l'-ll(i) <rnd (ii) rcspec
ti\'eh·. The intention is that the expenditure 
on this <recount will be equal to the ;'mount, 
debit for which has been passed on to the 
works. Th.,se estimates arc not prepared as 
manufattme estimates. but arc treated like 
other estimates for works. ,\ny t·xcess of ex
penditure over the estimated antmntt in the 
Ctsc of these estimates is rcgulariscd under 
the normal procedlll'C applicable for estimates 
for works. \\'!tile these estitnatcs ;u e framed 
for the nmnber of madtines of the sante 111ake 
and same model, an account is, howe\'er, kept 
of the actual expenditure incurred on each 
machine individually during the year. This 
enables the authorities to know the expendi
ture incurred on major overhauls and special 
repairs/ tyres and tubes rcpl;Kcment vis-a-vi" 
the amount debited to the works on that ac
count through the Manufacture Estimate of 
the madtincs. 

The dilferenrc between the "running npai1 s'' 
and the "major O\'erhauls and hea\'y rt·pairs'' 
is that the former arc dcb.it<:d dircctlv to the 
manufatture estimate of the machines' for the 
year for which charges on their <rtn>Unt ate 
inutrrcd. But in the <<<>c of the Iauer, the 
difference between the actual expenditure on 
1najor overhauls anti heavy repairs/L)n..·s and 
tubes replacement and the clement of cost on 
that at:connt, that has been passed on to the 
works, is (·arried oHT front Year to n:ar till 
the machine is linalh· sn-apl;t·d or ,;therwisc 
disposed of. A detailed account to show the 
depreciated value of eadt madtinc, the major 
overhauls and heavy repairs reserve it has 
canted and the expenditure that has L·ccn in
curred on that account thereon and similarly 
the tyres and tubes replacement rcS'<'l'Ve that 
has been earned and actual expc·nditurc in
curred on that acmunt, is m;tintaincd in a 
separate register. 

13.8.J.:j C/osi11g of Mllllll{aclure F.\limalc· 

The manufacture estimate for the 1unnin" 
of the rnat.ltine is dosed at the end of the year~ 
g.enerally, 111 the .month of September by which 
tunc all the dchrt and credits arc recei.ul. At 
Lire time of dosing, all the operation costs are 



stnnmed np and similarly the total <T<'<lit gain
ed for the out-turn i.e., number of hours the 
machine .has worked multiplied by the hourly 
~sc-ratc, IS found out. The total of the opera
tion cost and the total of the out-turn revenue 
should tally. H the out-turn revenue is less 
than the operation cost, it means that the ma
chine has run at a loss. Similarly, 1f the out
~um revemre is more than the operation cost, 
It means that the machine has run at a profit. 
1 he sumntary of the operation costs ;md the 
out-tur.n revenue arc put up to the mmpetent 
authonty for orders. That authority may order 
that the cli!Ierencc between the operation and 
out-turn may he adjusted by revising the rate 
of ont-tmn and raising extra debitsfcrcdits to 
the works on which the machine worked dur
ing the year. Alternatively, the tli!Terence bet
wt"cn the operation and the out-tum mav be 
adjusted in the accounts as a loss of reven;te if 
the out-turn falls short of the operation cost 
or as a profit- .rrccipts and recovcr'tcs on capital 
account if the ont-tum was more than the 
operation cost. The rcmrd of the working of 
the manufacture estimates is kept in a Register 
of manufacture and a specimen for track-type 
ccptipment is gi\Tn in Appendix 13.5. 
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The interest on capital value of the machine 
is not taken into account 'either as a Direct 
or Indirect charge while working out their use 
rates. 

13.1U .G Sjmre paris 

The spare parts nsed on the machines are 
initially pnrchased on Stock and as and when 
these arc issued for the repair o[ the machines, 
the Stoc·k snspensc Head is credited and the 
estimates for repairs of the marhines is debited. 

1:1.~.2 0/J\f'l'<'lllion\ nf f.ommillre nn the 

Fxi.,li11g Sy.1lem 

. A dose snutiny of the points made in the 
preceding note on the aetna) accounting system 
adopted hY the Beas Project relating to "Owner
ship ami Operating Costs of Equipment" wtonld 
reveal the following:-

(I) In respect o( investment on equipment 
referred to as 'Capital Cost', the uedit to Head, 
'VI Sperial T&P', is, (i) tire amount of depre
ciation charges as actually debited to the works; 
and (ii) the amount o( sale proreeds (on estimat-

ed basis) as cxpertcd to he realised on ultimate 
sal<~ thcrco[ when it is no longl'r required. 

\Vhercas the method of reckoning ckprecia
tion would not hring about any rhallf4C in the 
method of apportioning the amotlllt of depre
ciation dtarges (ac:tually debited to the works). 
to a final head of acrount. in so far as the am
ount of sale proc:ccds is conc:erncd. the figme 
ran -he determined more realistirally by the 
Declining Balanre l\lethod o[ lkprcriation (as 
explained in para 111.3.4.4., page 1~-12). 

(2) The debit to works in rcsp'Crt of major 
rL'pairs arc made on estimated ha,is-at a pre
determined hourly rate and for the total n11mll<'r 
of homs any mar·hine is nsed on the works. 
This expenditme on works is hahnrcd by pass-' 
ing on credit to Head 'VI Special T&P' ttpto 
an equal amount. Hence, it is evident that 
both the debit to work and credit to '\'I Special 
T&P' at'C not on actuals basis. 

Even i[ it is contended that both the dehit 
and ncdit m"'t halanre earh other. this is o11ly 
a notional way of doing this. This <Htld he 
achieved with similar convenience if the <Ktual 
expenditure on major repairs is arro11nted for 
hy debit to works and credit to 'VI Special 
T&l'' on annual basis. Afterall, the !mhalance 
between the actual cost of work and the esti
mated cost o( work can he determined only 
when the job is finally completed. 

(3) The svstem reveals that even though the 
debits and credits arc fully balanred, a notional 
reserve fnnd is neated (on estimated basis), (or 

meeting the fmnrc requirements of major re
pairs on equipment. The amount m the 
resen·e lund, as such, provides the monetary 

limits npto whid1 expenditme <an be incmred 
in fntme on major repairs to eqnipmc:nt. 

If a clear estimation is done initially o[ the 
total expenditure likely to he incnrrecl on re
pairs to equipment for the period lor whi<h 
it will he nsed on the job (according to the 
estimated· marhine hours taken into ;Hcount 
when the estimate for wor~s is being prc·pared). 
the upper limit of the expenditme en this ac
munt for the duration o( the works, for repairs 
to equipment. would he clearly defined. More
over, the annnal expenditure and the rumula
tive expenditure year-after-year upto the end 
of a year, would cnahk one to dearh a';sess 



the h;tl.IIH<' amoullt that would he still ;1\ail
ahle at an~ time hy way of pro\'ision for funher 
rep;tirs to rquipm~.:nt. 

"· < stt<-lt. to account for ·rhc pn·,cnt -.~stl:m .. n 

expcndittue ou ma1or repair' and c·catin? the 
n·sctsc fund for rt:pair~ is a wekmne consHlcra

tion if the t(ptiy)lncnt is let out on ltire basis 
to umtrartnro;;: hut in so far as the departmental 
work is ('OilfCrJH'C.I. it bl'UHllCS llC'CC'iS<Il"Y that the 
artual t·xpenditurc. as incurred, should he ac
munt,d for under proper Heads. .-\ftcrall, 
ro~t n:ronls arc intl'ndl'd to n.·ncrt artual costs 
for purpo,C"i of _joh nmtrol and future cstitna
tion. Thert· h;ls to he no arbitrary shifting of 
rosts. fronl items ... howin~ cost OYer-runs to 
items ~howing O)~ts undtT-rnns, to present ap
parent halame with the 'Control Fstimate'. 
.-\rhitran ach·;ttuc lump-sum distrilnuion of ex
penses. ~dtit. h ll'IHI to tninimisc al·cnllnting 
dforts hut cii'i(OI"t OIJT('IIt CO'it :lffOIIIllS by 
o\·er-writin<r the ("O'it o( iten1s not Yet u.,ed on 
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work'i. or to tt.·<lnn amount of t·xpenditure on 
notional !>;!'is (at pre,ent cldincd estimated 
rate~). i~ to he avoided. 

Fvidcnth·. the prcst'nt S\stcm is designed to 
odlen a nnifnrmitv in the unit rate o£ work 
on dav-to-rlav hasis. Certainly this can never 
be the rase in actual practice. The att ual rate 
of work done bv the marhincs Gill be deter
mined onlv after the work is completed; and 
this is as..,csscd in terms of actual e~pcnditure 
in relation to the mt•a,me o£ 'luantity o£ work 
clone. 

· The figures o£ actual expcnrlitme, besides 
an·onlili~ the convenience of cmnparative study 
of the provi,ions made in the 'Control Esti
mates'. also provide for the rom-cnienre of judg
in~ rhe 'Equipment Economics·. Hence the 
emph"i' has to he on :Kcounting for expendi
ture on all items on actuals basis onh·. 

(·f) Fn·n though the present sntem pom·icles 
for balancing the estimated l'Xpenditure on 
major repairs by rlchit to works and n~dit to 
'\'I Special TK:P'. the nlue of spare p:..-ts is 
arcouuted for under head 'Stork Smpensc'. 

DiffPrcllt opinions have been 'xprcssed 111 

the matter of dassifit·:uion of the CO<t of spare 
part. whcthc·r UIIUcr head '\'I Special T&P,' 
or under head 'Sto< k Suspense'. 011 sPmc pro
ject< like Hirakud Dam Project, the Sala11di 

Datil Project. etc. the itcnt< of 'pare parts Wt·re 
da"ilicd utukr '\'I Spcrial TS..·l''. The contem
porarY thinking. h .weYer, is to list the cxp<·ndi
ture ;m this anoullt utukr head 'Stock-Sus-

pense'. 

Thi' is prinripalh hasecl on the comidera
tion of r011 ,·cnienrt' in arrounting. Ilowevcr, 
to i 11 tw<llltc the clement of allcni,·e nmtrol 

011 l"XPCIHliture on spare parts. il ht.·rouws n<·<t.·~

'an· to identify the item of 'Spare Parts' hy 
<h~'il\i 1 w it under a sq>aratc suh-hc:ul tnulcr 

• ' . 1"'1 

the main heacl "Stork Suspeme". This is ac-
u11t.lingh done in practit."c hy son1c of the Pro
jects. It. is e"'·tttial that all users of equipment 

follow this practice. 

Rcscn·c Sto( k limits an· gener.llly p1e~crih: . .'d 
[or the "Sto<k" as a whole on a project. It 
would now he nerco.;sar~· to pn·,t.Tihc the reserve 
stnck limit scparatd\ for the item of ''Spare
Parts''. This will he nst·ful for 'cn·icing the 
re'(uirc<i purpo,c. onh if the n·'l't"\'e limit is 
prcscriiJL,d lu·forc the ht.·ginnin~ of the finandal 
\car. The Commillt'C has oh,crn·d that "lll"' 
times the reserve st"' k limits have IK·en p.ot ap
proved from the c·ompetent authority on ex
po~t-facto ha..;is only in reLro,pet·t for a IHIInlnT 

of \l'ar"i. Sud1 anion st.·rvcs only to 
fulfil .the m'""l.t!c of a sd of r11lcs and is not 
of m11rh romcqucnre from stand-point o£ 

control. 

The conunillee (t;l\ e ah<l ol"erved that while 
cn_·ry proje(t est i 111a 1 c i nd udcs a dear a ~sc"!S· 

me11t of the total rc<lllirctll<'lll of eq11ipmellt 
(hy Yaht'e :nul partir11lars of machines) 110 indi
tation is made. except in some c:xn·ption;ll Cl'~c.·s. 
aho11t the ,-;tine of tire >pare parts that '"'ult! 
he pro\"iclcd for running. mainten;nuc and rc· 
pairs of the marhines. This is po"ihlv due to 
the fan that the hnmh Ownct,hip a11<i Operat
ing n"" of c<ptipnll'llt ind"'lc the dcme11t o£ 
mst nf repairs. whi< h aJ,o i11dtuks the cost of 
spare parts n·quin·d to maintain and repair the 
madlines. Since the works n·n·i\c dehit~~t Lased 
on hourly owJH'ro.;JJip and otrcrating Oht of 
cquipm<·nt, it is takeu as implit·d that cxp<·tuli
tme 011 repairs aiHI 'pare parts is pro,·i<i<·d for 
in the total estimatnl <<ht of work. 

S. I ' k . . f tncc t 1c spare parts ma ·c a lllJ 1or llt:ms o 
expenditure. it is uc<l'"tsarv thai an ('Stintalc for 

total rcquirunent of spare parts for the parti
tlliar no;Khiu<·s indtuled in the proj<"<l estimate 



should be dear! y defmed corresponding to th~ 
estimated setvice period of the machines on the 
job. 

Another consideration that arises is the one 
relating to "Obsolescence" in respect of spare 
parts. Whenever a machine gets obsolete, most 
of the spare parts for that machine also be
come obsolete. Only such items, as are inter. 
changeable with their counter-parts on mach
in'Cs of other makes/models and <"ategories, can 
be conveniently used while the remaining items 
get to be 'Dead Stock Items'. 

The 'Dead Stock Items' also include such 
items relating to machines which are not ob
solete; but such machines may not be in use 
elsewhere. Hence, such parts may not find a 
ready market. 

Keeping in mind the technological advance
ment in the past decades in the sphere of manu
facture of earth movinj!" machines and other 
construction plant and equipment as explained 
in Chapter I, it may be expected tbat with 
tile rapidly changiug models of equipment tht 
number of items of spare parts that may grow 
obsolete may keep getting larger over the time. 
In fact, even in the current models of machines, 
the technical design changes entail replacements 
of some of the parts by new <>nes. Most often 
conversion kits have to be purchased for such 
replacements introduced by the principal manu
facturers of equipment. Some of the parts 
previously purchased with the equipment or 
in the initial stages of its operation also there
fore. become obsolete. 

Hence obsolescene has to be taken into ac
count. 
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The Committee have also made a study re
garding value of stocks of surplus spare p~rts 
available with some of the completed Irnga
tion and Power Projects in the country, which 
have remained unsold for a long time. On the 
Bhakra Dam Project the value of mch spare 
parts is Rs. 27 lakhs. Some portion of surplus 
spare parts, which was earlier transferred to 
one of the projects is still lying unused. The 
total value of such items may be reckoned at 
Rs. 50 lakhs approximately. 

It has also been verified that the total value 
of spare parts received on the Bhakra Dam 
Project was Rs. 8.2 crores approximately. T~us 
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the value of 'Dead Stock Items makes about 
6% of t~e total receipts. 

The Committee have also gone into the sub
_ject of inventory holding costs in respect of spare 
parts. It is conventional to include therein the 
clement of cost on account of obsolescence at 
5%. It is, therefore, their view that provision 
should be made in the project estimates on ac· 
·count of obsolescence in relation to spare parts 
upto 5-7% of the total estimated cost of spare 
parts corresponding to the service life of equip
ment on the job. The lower limit of 5% 
would be relevant to the spare parts for indi
genous equipment, while the figure of 7% would 
relate to spare parts of imported equipment. 

Further more since none can ever estimate 
precisely the total requirement of spare parts 
for construction plant and equipment mainly 
earthmoving machines and other motorised 
equipment, it is inevitable that on completion 
of the works where such equipment will be in 
use, a certain amount of spare parts will be 
left as balance besides the possible 5% 'Dead 
Stock Items'. This additional !eft-over items 
would, however, be of "Markettable Nature". 
It is the Committee's view that such left-over 
useful parts may be reckon-ed at 10% of the 
total requirements. Accordingly, therefore, in 
estimating the total value of spare parts for 
making a provision in the project estimate, an 
allowance should be made on account o£ resi
dual stock at 15% (5% for obsolete items and 
10% for useful items). 

Based on the above considerations t.he follow
ing procedure of accounting system on Irriga
tion and Power Projects is recommended. 

13.8.3 System Recommended 

Working out the ownership .md operating 
cost per plant hour for analysis of rates for pro
ject estimates has already been explained in 
para 13.7.1. 

For accounting purposes these rates have to 
be analysed slightly differently with the main 
purpose of charging the actual expenditure in 
curred to the works every year simultaneously 
keeping such expenditure as close as possible 
to the estimated rate. 

In order to achieve this objective the estima
tes of ownership and operating cost of the ma
chine or a group of machines has to be pre 
pared every year. 



13.8.S.l Onmaship and Operating .Cost per 
Plant Hour on Yearly Basis:· 

(a) Depreciation 

The amount of depreciation to be accounted 
for in relation to a given piece of n:achine for 
a p3 rticular financial year, can be determined 
by the following steps:-
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(I) Define the pattern of work one shift, 2 
shifts or three shifts daily ],a>is. 

(2) Select the corresponding rate of annual 
depr;ciation, viz., 20%, 25% and 30')'0"'res
pectivcly (for those items of cquipmcnt 
for which th~ rates are defined to be so), 
or corresponding figures as fixed for 
other categories of equipment as per Ap· 
pendix 8.4. 

These amounts can be readily t•valuat<:d by 
reference to ready reckoner tables prcpated 
immcdiatch· on receipt of machine on the pro
ject taking. into occount the date of its first 
commissioning. Instead of the tables, a graphi
cal representation could also be made and the 

Yearh· components of the amount of depre~ia
tion scaled out from such graphs for prepanng 
the annual amount of depreciation t·clative to 
indi,•idual machines. 

Even otherwise, the residual value of the 
items of equipment at the beginning of the 
)'ear multiplied by the depreciation rate selec
ted will giYe the depreciation for the year. 

(3) For the group of machines covered by a 
particular estimate, sum up the :.mount 
of depreciation as calculated for indivi
dual machines in (2) above. 

(4) Determine the anticipated !>ours of work 
on annual basis for the group oE ma
chines. 

(:i) The hourly rate of depreciation could be 
determined by dividing the f.gure at (~) 

by (4) above. 

(b) Repair Charges 

(i) To have an affective control c.n expendi
ture on repairs to equipment, a sub-estimate 
for repairs and overhaul of equipment will be 
prepared annually. 

This estimate will be based on the provisions 
for repairs made in the annual estimate of 

"Ownership and Operating Cost of Equip
ment.,. 

The sum total of the expenditure incurred 
during the year against this sub-estimate will 
be transferred at the end of the )car to the 
annual estimate of, "Ownership and Operating 
Cost of Equipment." 

(ii) In relation to expenditure on tyrcs and 
tubes whether by way of cost of replacement 
thereof or on their repairs, a •imilar sub-esti
mate will be prepared annually; and tl•e total 
expenditure incurred during the year will be 
transferred to the annual estimate of "Owner
ship and Operating Cost of the Equipment" at 
the end of the year. 

(c) Tyres-Costs 

Separate life ligures are indicated for tyres 
used on heavy earthmoving machines. The cost 
of t\Tes, is not included in the capital cost of 
equipment and is depreciated ~eparatclv based 
on such assumed ligures of life. The hourly 
ownership and operating expense of individual 
items of tyred equipment include an hourly 
charge for depreciation of tyres. In addition 
to depreciaLion, a provision of 15% of the 
hourly depreciated cost is taken towards repair 
charges. This is also included in the hourly 
ownership and operating costs. 

(d) Operatio11al Charges 

The operational charges would include opera
tional labour, operational supplies, maintenance 
labour and maintenance supplies and any other 
sundry materials uS'ed in operation l!nd main
tenance of the machine included in an e~rimate. 
The sum total of the expenditure on this 
account for the y~ar as a whole, divided by the 
anticipated working hours as estimated, will 
give the hourly charge on this account. 

An example of the ownership and operating 
cost per plant hour on yearly basis has been 
worked out and given in Appendix 13.6. 

13.8.3.2 Booking of expenditure 

The annual estimate of Ownership and 
Operating cost of the machine or a group of 
machines will thus comprise anticipated ex
penditure on depreciation, repair charges, tyre 
cost and operational charges. The total of 
these estimated charges divided by the number 



of hours the machine or the group of machines 
covered by the estimate are expected to run 
during the year, will give the figure of hourly 
rate of Ownership and Operating cost. Rooking 
of expenditure to various items of works, on 
which the machines arc used, will be made on 
this hourly rate basis for the number of opera· 
tiona! hours on the work. 

In determining the figure of hourly use rate 
the expected hours of operation of the machine 
during the year will be taken into ~.uount. 
However variations in the total operational 
hours could occur during the yedr clue to:-

(i) Equipment remaining idle for want of 
work. 

(ii) Equipment remammg under repairs for 
certain period. 

(iii) Some machiQes getting commissioned on 
the job in mid-working season and there 
being no opportunity for the machine to 
work for the total period for "hich the 
annual estimate was made. 

(iv) The pattern of work on the project get
ting changed due to administrative rca
sons or for any other reason if the "ork 
is initially being done in three shifts. 
and suddenly it is decided to do this in 
two shifts or in single shift or vice versa. 
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This will hav"e a direct effect on the deprecia
tion charges. Accordingly the amount of de
preciation charges included in the Ownership 
and Operating Cost estimate will undergo a 
change. In order that a common denominator 
is used for determining the rate of depredation 
applicable (by Declining Balance 1\fethod), 
which may be rationally applied in all cases of 
the type mentioned in (i) to (iv) preceding, it 
may be only proper to go by the intensity of 
use of the machine on the job during the year. 
In Chapter 2 the schedule of ann~al hours 
for one shift, two shifts and three sh1fts opera
tion of equipment has been defined. The 
figures as indicated therein are as follows: -

(i) One shift daily basis, 1000 hours to 
1700 hours per year. 

(ii) Two shifts daily basis, 1800 to 2800 
hours per year. 

(iii) Three shifts daily basis, 2400 to 3600 
hours per year. 

Considering that the possible level of utilisa
tion of equipment corresponding to tht indicat-

.. 
ed figures of schedules would be 75% to 85% 
(the opt~mum attainabk), it is fdt that the 
following .procedure be adopted assessment of 
hourly r~te of depreciation during the year re
lating to the estimates:-

(i) If the estimated annual figures ol work
ing homs lie within or upto HOO, the 
rate of annual depreciation may be taken 
corresponding to figures fur one shift 
work. 

(ii) If the anticipated working hours arc esti
mated to be 2200, the rate of deprecia
tion may be taken corresponding to two
shifts work. 

(iii) For the estimate of anticipated working 
hours exceeding 2200 per year, the r"tc 
of annual depreciation may be t;.ken cor
responding to three shifts work. 

The main purpose in defining the limits of 
annual working hours as above, is to remove 
any difficulties that might arise in selecting the 
figure of rate of annual depreciation due to con
tingencies explained above. After all, the in· 
tensity of use of equipment is to be the main. 
criterion in the rate of consumption of capital 
investment. 

It must, however, be "emphasised that in selec
ting the figure of percentage of depreciation, 
the pattern of work-whether one shift, two 
shifts or three shifts per day, is to be the main 
guide. Idle time depreciation for machines 
which cannot be used during a year for any 
reason, or which clocked number of hours less 
than the basic figure of the annual schedule of 
hours on single shift basis, will be at rates 
corresponding to one shift work per day. 

Under the above system, the exact amount of 
depreciation earned by a machine wc·uld be 
known only at the end of the year. According
ly it would be necessary to make adjustments 
in respect of depreciation costs at the end of 
financial year. 

13.8.3.3 Adjustments 
At the end of the financial year, the total 

of the actual expenditure under the various 
sub-heads mentioned in para 13.8.3.1 may be 
summed up. The amount of debit passed on to 
various works, on which the machine worked 
during the year (based on the hourly rate work
ed out at the beginning of the year) be then 
worked out and the two compared. If there is 



any difference hetween the total expenditure on 
account of Onwership and Operation .costs and 
the total debits passed on to works necessary 
adjustment may be carried out to the required 
extent in keeping with the provisions under 
article 163 of Account Code. 

1.3.8.3.4 Monthly cost abstract 

For purposes of judging equipment econo
mics, a separate comparative study will have 
to be made in respect of the estimated and actual 
expenditure on account of repairs, operation 
and maintetfance costs. The idea is to deter
mine if the machine worked efficiently for anti
cipated number of hours as included in the 
estimate was not subjected to extensive repairs 
beyond those envisaged when preparing the 
estimate, the consumption of P .O.L. and other 
materials on hourly basis was not in excess or 
short of the figures initially assumed for estima
tion purposes, and the labour costs per hour 
were not much divergent from the costs earlier 
estimated. Such a study would enable one to 
localise the excess or short-fall in individual 
segments of the total cost structure and thur 
help in taking corrective, action in the parti
cular area where the excess of short-fall could 
be accounted for due to some specific reasons. 
such method of analysis would help in con
trolling the financial estimates in subsequent 
years in a better manner. 

In order that the yearly amount of expendi
ture on actuals basis is as correct as it should 
be, monthly accounts in this respect have to be 
prepared with care. For this purpose. the ac
~ounting may be done as per proforma proposed 
m Appendtx 13.7. This proforma would relate 
to all machines operating in one estimate: The 
speciment proforma gives an illustrative exam
pel of a combination of machines included 
therein. This is for guidance only. 

13.8.4 Equipment economics 

As explained in details in para 8.3.6. of Chap
ter _8, the economics of retaining a piece of 
equtp~ent for use on any works is judged by 
the mamtenance and repair costs on yearly basis 
and on cumulative cost basis, year alter year. 
For this to be possible, a separate account is 
to be maintained in respect of the each ele
ment of cost. 

The depreciation costs and maintenance and 
repair costs, when integrated, give a clear idea 
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of the variations in amounts of annual expendt
ture on the machine to keep it going as a pro
duction tool. Simultaneously, the productivity 
of the machine is also measured and recorded. 
This can be done in terms of number of hours 
of operation of the machine on annual basis, 
provided such recording of operational hours 
is done correctly. Ir the productivity of the 
machine can be measured and recorded m terms 
of units of work done during the year, this 
would be a better way of judging the perfor
mance of the machine. Since, however, the 
units of work done by the machine in a ycat 
would vary with many otht:r factors-the haul 
distance in case of dumpers, the type of ma
terial excavated by a shovel, the uature of doz
ing work done by a tractor-dozer etc., a .:am
mon yardstick would be the extent of utilisa
tion of equipment in number of operational 
hours. 

Once a clear tabulation is done of the ele
ments of costs referred to above, and the hourly 
costs determined based on the operational 
hours, one can judge as to whether or not the 
equipment is performing economically, specially 
when sinular evaluation would be possible 
in relation to any substitute or pro
posed replacement machine. No doubt, the 
cost of the new machine, its size and pro
ductive capacity would have also to be 
taken into account vis-a-vis specifications of the 
machine to be replaced. The exercise for deter
mining the fmal economy can be completed with 
the available cost and performance data in the 
manner explained in paras 8.3.6 and 8.3.7 of 
Chapter 8. 

13.8.5 Record Keeping 

Recm:d keeping is the back-bone of a good 
accou~tmg system. In relation to proper ac
countmg of the total expenditure on owning 
the machine or running and maintenance 

. thereof, we have to account for the actual figures. 
As already stated in earlier paragraphs, some 
element of cost could be of the nature of 
annual costs (depreciation, interest dlarges, 

. operators' and maintenance crew wages), while 
the operation supplies cost as well as the ex-

. penditure on other items with life-tags on them 
would be on actuals basis and directly related 

,to the operatiOn hours of the machine. 

:' Furthermore, the repair cost would involve 
,the element of spare parts costs and the labour 



charg~s. Even though the labour ~harges would 
be on anual basis the distribution of the total 
qcpenditure of labour for repairs of machines 
~vo~l~ have to be allocated and apportioned to 
tnd;v.duaJ, groups of machines. All these can 
~Je worked out only if proper record keeping 
" done. 

The Committ~e have considered the system 
of reporting the expenditure so that the actual 
exprnrlitme figures can be properly accounted 
for. The set of profm·mae devised for reporting 
stlth information is given at Appendix 1:!.2. 

With respect to the expendit~re on repairs, 
since the repairs will be carried out at different 
places-in the ·field and in the main repair 
shops, the system of booking of expenditure· has 
to he so tailored that the expenditure involv~d 
at various plaLes for repairs of any particular 
piere of equipment, could be properly sorted 
out. 

To judge the equipment economics properly 
and to reckon with the history of equipment 
regarding its performance and cost of mainte
nance and repairs etc., it is necessary that such 
a~counting of repair costs on spare parts and 
labour is done in relation to a fleet of machm~s 
of th:: same make and model. It, therefore, 
becomes necessary that a certain procedure be 
followed to account for the repair costs-in 
respect of spare parts and labour charges sepa
rately, in relation to individual machines and 
a group of machines of the same make and 
model. This can be done only if the expendi
ture on repairs to equipment are given parti
cular "Code Numbers". Once this is done all 
indents placed for supply of spare parts, from 
the users' end, would bear r.orresponding 'Code 
Numbers'. Monthly returns an~ annual returns 
would then indicate at a glance the cumulative 
expenditure on repairs of equipment by way 
of spare parts cost, month after month and <tt 
annual intervals, as well as during the life time 
of the machine or machines in the group. 
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With a view to channelising the expenditm·e· 
on repairs costs by way of labour charges the 
expenditure will similarly be booked to the 
'Code Numbers' defined for the piece of equip 
ment or the group of the equipment. 

A set of codified numbers developed for the 
purpose is at Appendix 13.4. 

The code numbers as prescribed in the Ap
pendix are of a general nature only. Each user 

can develop his own code numbers according 
to his own convenience and maintain the ac
counts accordingly. 

Analysts of the data collected annually could 
be properly made to determine if the perform
ance has been satisfactory or else certain cor
rective actions are called for to be taken to 
improve the performance-eith<-r to rerluce the 
breakdowns and increase the time of availability 
of equipment, whether any costly components{ 
parts have had to be replaced or repaired at 
intervals shorter than expected. were the break· 
downs caused due to lack of preventive main
tenanre-adjustmcnts etc., arc not being done 
in time, or that the costs of repair could have 
been partially reduced if timdv action was 
taken to rebuild some of the worn out compo
nents f parts. 

These aspects have also been dealt with in 
details in Chapter 10 on "Maint< nance Procc 
dures." 

13.9 Summary of Observations and Recom· 
mendations 

Accounting is a means of recording actual 
expenditure so that proper cost evaluation can 
be done in respect of product/structure produc
ed in the process of consumption of capital 
materials, labour, energy etc. The main objec
tive is to economise the <'Xpenditure in the 
process as a whole by controlling the economy 
in all smaller segments of work involved therein. 
This could be achie,·ed only if the actual ex
penditure in all the defined se~ments, which 
are susceptible to measurement in terms of 
value of production or costs, is controlled. The 

· accounts should not, therefore, involve any arbi
trary shifting of costs, from items showing cost 
over-runs to items showing cost under-runs. 
Arbitrary advance, lump sum distribution of 
expenses which tend to minimise accounting 
efforts but distorts current cost accounts by over
writing t-he cost of items not yet used on works 
or to reckon the amount of expenditure on 
notional basis (at pre-determined estimated 
rates) is to be avoided. Then alone the cost 
records will not present an apparent balance 
with the 'Control Esttmate' and would instead 
ensure clear evaluation of the actual costs for 
purposes of job control and future estimation. 
This purpose is not fully served by the present 
accounting system in relation to hourly owner
ship and operating costs of equipment being 



used in the Irrigation and Power Sector or 
P.W.D. accounting system. Hence the present 
accounting system has to be revised. 

•• 
Earthmoving machines and other major items 

of construction plant and equipment consume 
spe~re parts for maintenance and repairs valuing 
75% to 2C,O% of the cost of the machines in 
their scheduled life periods. Hence, for con
trol in economy in operations involving use 
of such equipment, the spare parts costs make 
one major element to be controlled. A finan
cial control estimate in this respect would essen
tially involve a clear assessment of the amount 
or value of spare parts required for the defined 
service period of the machines to be used on 
any given job. This again is not generally done, 
since spare parts are treated as 'Stock Item' 
under head "Stock Suspense". 

Under these circumstances, it is difficult to 
account for certain contingencies when the con
sumption of spare parts on given fleets of 
machines is much in excess of the estimated 
figures, while simultaneously large inventories 
are built up involving fairly large investments. 
Even though such situations can also be attri
buted to initial estimation of 1·equirements or 
to the disproportionate rise in the cost of spare 
parts in relation to a fairly low initial acquisi
tion cost of equipment, it becomes necessary to 
ensure that the situation as such is not a direct 
result of laxity in control on purchases. 

To take a more rational view on thi& aspect 
from standpoint of accounting. it is necessary 
to treat the items of spare parts under a distinct 
sub·head under the main head 'Stock Supense' 
and to prepare control estimates for regulating 
their purchase. In addition, accounts be main
tained to reflect the value of pur~hase orders 
placed during the year, the amouiu of outstand
ing payments. The amount of provision and 
the cumulative expenditure on purchases and 
the balance of provision etc. etc. A suggested 
proforma for maintenance of annual accounts 
in this respect is at Appendix 13.8. 

Recommendations 

l. Depreciation costs should be accounted for 
annually based on 'Declining Balance Method 
of Depreciating'. The life of equipment for 
depreciation purposes should be fixed in num
ber of years and the rate of depreciation should 
be selected commensurate with the pattern of 
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work-in one shift, two shifts or three shifts 
per day. 

2. With the exception of depreciation which 
should be a(counted for as an item of owner· 
ship cost, all other elements of the cost of the 
ownership and operating costs of machines 
should be treated as operating costs or running 
and maintenance costs. 

3. The sptem of accounting of ownership and 
operating costs for purposes of booking these 
costs to the work on which thl' machines are 
used should be revised in the manner recom
mended. 

4. Spare parts should be classified under a 
separate sub·head under 'Stock" Smpense' and 
reserve stock limits defined at the bLginning of 
each financial year. Ex·post-facto sanctions in 
retrospect should be avoided. 

5. Control estimates, fixing upperceilings for 
provision of the cost of spare parts in the ser
vice life of the machines on a gi,·en project 
should be prepared and figures indicated in 
the project estimates. 

6. Accounting should be accepted as a means 
to serve three purposes, viz. :-

(a) Estimation of costs of future works; 

(b) Accounting of the actual cost for pur· 
poses of job control and sub,eq uent esti
mation; and 

(c) To provide necessary data and analpis 
relative to subject of equipment econo
mics, mainly with the purpose ol deter
mining the economic life of equipment 
for replacement etc. 

7. Meticulous care should be taken to main
tain proper records in relation of costs, con
sumption of POL and materials and expendi
ture on labour. Preparation of the record and 
analpis ot costs has to be done by competent 
hands and in time. Delay in accounting for 
the cost at different levels, would always give 
a distorted picture hence promptness is to be 
ensured in accordance with pre-determined time
table. 

8: To. simplify the procedure of accounting 
codification of the items of expenditure in 
accordance with the modern practice should be 
developed. If necessary, help can be taken in 
developing the Code Record Cost Centres from 
one of the management institute in the country 
or the Staff College at H yderabad. 
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CHAPTER 14 

MANAGEMENT, OPERATION AND UTILISATION OF CONSTRUCTION 
PLANT AND EQ.UIPMENT-RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 

11.1 Management and Organisation-Need 
For 

In the preceding Chapters, the subjects of 
'Equipment economics' and the importance of 
engineering economy related to different facets 
of work on which such equipmrnt is employed, 
have been elaborately dealt with. The functional 
role of management in creating a proper equip
ment organisation for obtaining optimum utili.;. 
sation and productivity from the equipment on 
the job, has also been explained. However, the 
envisaged pattern of organisation which may 
facilitate the role of management to he effective 
in proper direction of control of economy, has 
not been dealt with so far. This can be better 
defined after making an integrated evaluation 
of the basic objectives and principles of manage· 
ment and organisation concerned with equip
ment and facilities engaged on industrial pro
duction. Whether, it is a large-scale manufac
turing concern with most of the equipment 
installed within a covered accommodation; a 
mine employing mining equipment, earthmov
ing machines and other installed plants produc

. ing iron ore, coal, lignite or other minerals and 
metals, or large-scale construction projects in
volving very large fleets of mobile earthmoving 
machines and other installed construction plant 
and equipment, the same considerations arise 
basically to create a suitable organisation to 
control the industrial economy in e~ch field 
through proper management of operation and 
utilisation of the tools of production-the equip

ment. 

In order that recommendations be made in 
clear terms regarding the pattern of organisa
tion for more efficient management of plant and 
equipment, it may be necessary . to. describe 
briefly the main principles and obJeCtives of a 

sound organisation. 

14.2 Definitions 

14.2.1 Management 

The Management Division of A.S.M.E. has 
defined 'Management' as the "an and science 
of preparing, organising and directing human 
effort applied to control the forces and to 
utilise the materials of nature for the bencli~ 

of man". Sheldon (The Philmophy of Manage-
. ment) states that: "Managcffi'ent proper is the 

function in industry concerned in the execu
tion of policy, within the limits set up by aclmi· 
nistration, and the environment of the organi· 
sation for the particular objects set bcf•Jre it.' 

14.2.2 Organisation 

Sheldon defines "CJrganisation" as: "The pro· 
cess of so combining the work, which indivi· 
duals or groups have to perform with faculties 
necessary for its execution, that the duties so 
formed provide the best channels for the effi
cient, systematic, positive and co-ordinated ap· 
plication of the available effort.'' 

Sheldon also presents one of the best summa
ries defining these terms in relation to one 
another: 
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Organisation is the formation of an effective 
machine; management of an effective executive; 
administration of an effective direction. Admi
nistration determines the organisation; manage
ment uses it. Administration defines the goal; 
management strives towards it. Organisation 
is the machine of management in its achieve
ment of the ends determined by admini£tration. 

14.3 Organisation 

14.3.1 Principles of Organisation 

The principles of organisation involve clear 
enunciation of: the objective or the activity, 
the degree of specialisation involved in func
tional performance by individuals assigned the 



responsibility and authority and their relation· 
ship with other positions; the Span of Control
the number of persons the man in authority 
would supervise-specially those whose work is 
inter-related: the principle of keeping in 
oalancc the various units of an organisation; 
and finally the principle of continuity, as re
organisation is a continuous pr<ocess depending 
upon the flexibility of the operations and acti
Yities assigned to the organisation. 

14.3.2 Development of Plan of Orgmrisation 

The fundamentals in development of a plan 
of ou;anisation are: policies, authorities, reS· 
ponsibilities and duties, or activities. The poli
~ies set the direction for execution of duties 
or arti\'itie• of a predefined nature by persons 
placed in \'arious positions. Responsibility is 
acrountahility for the performance of as.igned 
duties. It is aJ,o a moral estahJi,hment imply
iag fulfilment of a task, duty or obligation 
according to orders given or promises made. 
Authority is < ommonly delegated only to per
sons of proven 1esponsibility. 

Any plan of organisation may, therefore, be 
a system of co-ordinated contribution or a s,·stem 
of co-ordinated activities. 

Implementation of an Organisational Plan is 
further based on, operating fundamentals like 
the de\'elopmcnt of an adequate system, the 
establishment of adequate records to implement 
rhe S\Stem and to use as a basis of rnntrol, the 
laying down ·of proper operating rules ano 
regulations within the established organisation 
in keeping with the estahlishment policies <llld 
above all, the exercise of effective leadership. 

The expres- purpose of organisations is to 
develop co-ordination and murale, yet certain 
features of org-anisational building may result 
in counter-effects. 

14.3.3 Functional Aspects--Specinli.<alion, Res
ponsibility and Authority 

The key note in laying foundations for any 
organisational building is the establishment of 
a level and line of authority and the degree of 
responsibility delegated down the line. This is 
necessary and essential to frictionless operation 
of organisational lines of communication. The 
line of communication must be as direct or short 
a~ po .. ihle beside~ it having to be uninterrupt-
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cd once the activities, duties, responsibilities and 
authority have been clearly laid down in the 
line--for officers, supervisors etc. 

Accordingly the hope of organisation for 
management of operation of equipmei1t has to 
be such as would permit specialisation by de
sirable functions, and at the same time main
tain the integrity of the principle of undivided 
responsibility and authority throughout the 
line. Briefly speaking, it may amount to a 
separation of operating authority and advisory 
service. The main advantage of creating an 
organisation of tiris type would be tha} it would 
provide for planned, specialisation-bringing 
expert knowledg~ to bear upon management 
and operating problems, more opportunity for 
advancement of able operators and economy in 
cost resulting from increased efficiency of opera
tions. 

It has, however, to be voluchafed that un
necessary confusion may not arise in conse
quence of instructions or advice given by the 
advrsory service to individuals in the communi
cation line instead of passing it through operat
ing authority. This could be gor over by de
fining properly the duties and responsibilities 
of the staff members and the SUp<' I' isors. so that 
they can understand each •lt·her's view points 
properly to avoid any friction or misunderstand
ing due to misinterpretation of the instructions 
or advice given. 

14.3.4 Allotment of Duties 111 an Organisation 

The duties or activities are allotted to indi
viduals hy giving each person an authority over 
a certain number of subordinates, or a produc
tion centre, or a certain line of product, parti
cular manufacturing plant process or over a 
~cries of such processes. or supetvision over a 
l'articular group of machines or a class of 
equipment. Each individual has a position des
cription (status) in relation to duties and acti
vities to be performed by him and the nature 
of responsibility to be discharged by him. As 
a part of the management, an executive or a 
super\'isor in position is responsible for plan· 
ning, execution and review of the opetations 
under his jurisdiction; and to feed back the 
results of the review in order to improve the 
planning of the next phase of the work. The 
functions as such may have to be suitably de· 
fined in relation to specific po~itiom held by 



the in~lividuals and the type of work to he 
supervtscd or managed b,, him But g II . . . ' · cncra y 
speaktng. the planntng, execution and H·view 
part would comprise of the following func
tions:--

14.B.1.1 Planni11g 

(a) To formulate jJO!icy relative to its fnnc
t~on e.stahli.shment of short and long-term objec
tives, anc_l t~ develop programmes to implement 
these obJeCtiVes, as well as enforcement of anv 
st_anda~·d p~artice instructions spelt out by mimi. 
ntslratuHl 111 regard to policies, procedures, 
forms, organisation etc., relative to the job 
concerned. · 
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(h) To {orrmst rrquireuu·l!ts-fon·cast of 
requirements of personnel, C<Juipment, mate
rials, finance and other requirements pertinent 
to the individuals function, preparation of csti· · 
mates regarding cost of work, schedules of pro· 
dnctiou, time schedules etc. etc. 

(c) To hrrJ' abrra.1t ll'ith l/11• tf,.,,,.fnJHnnlfs 
in the field of management of operations of the 
technical areas under his supervision and of 
developments within the overall organbation of 
whkh he is a p~rt. 

(d) To e.1ta/Jli.,h an orgtuli.mtion to ensure 
that eac·h subordinate has a dear-cnt respon
•ibility to a single superior, to clearly define 
the objectives, functions, responsibilities and 
relationships inherent in the positions under his 
jurisdiction, to delegate responsibility with com
mensurate authority to the greatest po>sible ex
tent to facilitate rouveuience of operations and 
in order to utilise effectively the talents and 

capabilities of those under his jurisdinion; to 
develop the subordinates suitably so that they 

are potential successors of the next superiors in 
proper time and· to appoint the required per

sonnel under his immediate jurisdiction, with 

the appronl of his superior. 

(c) To r.,taldis/1 internal controls so as to 

ensure optimum utilisation of men, machines 

and materials; to develop procedures, standards. 

methods, internal controls, hucl~cts and sche

chlles pertinent to his functions and ensure 

that management rontrols arc governed hy a 
philosophy. of "Prevention ami good plannit.:g" 

rather than merely by "after-the-fact-control. 
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14.3.4.2 F.xrrution 

. (a) To integrate activities under his _jurisdic
uon, to operate in accordance with the set 
objectives and policy disseminating same to his 
subordinates, enmuraging suggestions and rom· 
plaints, directing, motivating, imcgrating and 
co-ordinating under his jurisdiction; assigning 
work to promote a dosest possible team work 
and to ensure appropriate quality aucl quantity; 
initiate, maintain and dispose of appropriate 
records; and protect the assctsfequipmenl under 
his jmisdiction through proper maimenance 
etc. 

(b) To acl•ievc cost ant! delivery objt·.-fil•e.~ 
by operating within the approved hmlgct; en
sming that the individuals under his juri"lic
tion make responsible commitments and pro
mises regarding tosls, schedules etc., and that 
they live up to these commitments; promoting 
cost ron~cionsness to the nttnost, hut not sarri~ 

!icing long-term growth by promoting short
terrn economics only; and adopting a research 
minded attitude towards the operations. 

(c) To co-ordinate his activities with those of 
other supervisors by working out pwblem• rele
vant to his position direnly with other super
visors affected, but to keep his principal inform
ed in regard to matters for whid1 hi.< superior 
may be properly held accountable by others 
or matters which are likely to cause disagree
mentsfcontroversy or those whirh require his 
superiors advice or his coordination with other 
counterparts of the organisation, or whirh in
volve substantial changes in established policies. 

To coordinate his activity with those of other 
departments not under his control and to ensure 
that operations and services not under his con
trol are brought to bear elfcctively on his 

operation. 

(d) To f11'omote so1111d illiiiHIJI rt'lations keep· 
ing in mind the dignity and well-being of the 
individual employed as a prinlipal fartor gov
erning management decisions. To treat sn_hordi
nates as individuals and to promote feelmg of 
Iovalty and a sense of "belonging" on the part 

of the employees. 

To direct the selection, hiring. placing, eva
luating, transferring, promoting, disciplining, 
training, developing and discharging of person
nel with emphasis on proper development of 

employees. 



1-1.~.1.3 Ret•ien• 

(a) To t·n•iew jiCr{ormance:-

To re\·icw and evaluate continuously the per
formance of his function and to make rccom
Jnendations or any action whose need ari"'es 
from this review. 

(b) To imJ>rnve performance:-

To dewlop a habit for continuous imprm·e
ment in the joh hv seeking. accepting and trans
Jnitting sugg-estions and n1aking suitable rccont
mcndations; and to coach and advice his sub
ordinates constructively in the performance of 
their work. 

(c) To reJmrt performance:-

To render a periodic account of progress to 
his superiors; to ensure that the benefits of the 
review are fed back into the planning of the 
next phase of operations. 

14.3.5 Effect of Organisation on OJierating 
Res nils 

Keeping the above principles, objectives and 
functions in view, it could be briefly stated that 
fixing definite tasks and responsibilities in an 
organisation is a requirement for satisfactory 
production control. Only by remm·ing all 
uncertainties and conflicts of responsibility and 
authority can a smooth running organisation be 
best set up. Once established and maintained, 
it must constantly be renewed to operate with 
a minimum of executive effort and to yield 
lowest obtainable cost of the end product. In 
this wav, the most can be made of both human 
and physical resources. The former include the 
personalities, strong points, training and expe
rience of every member. The latter comprehend 
the machines, equipment and all other physical 
agencies of production. Thus organisation 
affects every arti\"ity in industrial operations and 
is a powerful aid in obtaining economic results. 

11.4 Dcfidcndes in Existing 1\fanagcmcnt Or
ganisations of Equipment Users 

As already pointed nut in the earlier Chap
ters. an a\·eragc user of equipment in the coun
try has failed to ensure reasonable productivity 
for the costs incurred. Certain questions, 
therefore, naturally ari,e in rontext of the sub
ject term of reference. These are, "Arc the 
organisations cxcn·ising then full authority and 
not ahdi<·ating their rcspomihilitics to run 
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their work ellkiently?' "Whether procedures 
for doing the job are, too often, controlled by 

f -" d "Is semi-skilled foremen and era tsmen t an , 
management guidance lacking at the level where 
substantial amounts of mon<'V arc actually 
hcing wasted?" 

It may not be readily admitted that there is 
abdication of responsibilities or lack of manage
ment guidance. But we have to consider if 
there are certain inherent deficiencies in the 
existing plans of development of mganisation 
for manao·emcnt of construction and mining 
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activities which ma\" have resulted in lower effi-
<·iency i~ work or persons at certain lcYCls not 
contributing their skill and e!l"ort in relation 
to work assigned to them; and a<cordingly, the 
~!tributes of abdication of responsibility to rnn 
the work cfficientlv and lack of management 
guidance get invol~·ed by implication. In fact, 
the control of work bv semi-skilled fmcmen ancl 
craftsmen ma\" also be a direct tesult of the said 
inherent ddit:iencics in the organisational Sl't up 
as functioning at various places. 

This may either he a ditX'Ct consrqncticc o[ 
the control of work hy semi-skilled Foremen and 
Craftsmen or the ineffective process o[ combin
ing the works which the individuals or groups 
have to perform with faculties necessary for its 
execution. Apparently, the duties assigned to 
the groups do not provide the best channels for 
the efficient, positive and coordinated applica
tion of the available effort. 

14.4.1 Re.<J>onsil>i/ity ll"it/wut Con,memurate 
Authority 

In order to analyse the postuon clearly, it is 
necessary to understand the functional relation
ship of the acti\"ities, viz. operation, mainte
nance and repair of equipment. 

Operation is directly related to production. 
Effective control and management of operation 
means maximum productivity from machines 
through optimum utilisation. However, opti
mum milisation can he ensured only hy proper 
preventive maintenance and timely repair of 
equipment. For effective control on the aspect 
of preventive maintenance, the organisation has 
to get directly invohcd in machinery selection 
for a given item of work, value analysis, tare of 
equipment, cost effectiveness and defects analy
sis while the normal functions of main
tenance engineering, induding training, 



inspection rej>· '. 1 ' •1115• met tods study ·t . ·I· to b . ' . . . . c c., ate cl so 
~ It~ lesponstbtltty. Eventually, th~rcforc, 

the elJUtpment organisation is fully concerned 
With: 

(a) The degree of skill on pan of the opera-
tors to Oj>erate · " · f · gn en llems o · equtpment 
carefully and e!ficicntly and the trainin" 
etc., to be given lO achieve such ellicienn~ 

(b) lnspeCLion of machinery aud the workit;., 
conditions under which the machine i~ 
to wot·k on the job: . 

(C) The methods of operation adoptcd-whe· 
ther any impmvements can be i'ntroduc
e? for reducing the cycle-time of opcra
t~on ~most of the equipment on produc
tiOn J~bs involves repetitive cycles of 
operatton), and to eliminate any delay 
f~ctors that may be causing longer cycle 
tune and consequent loss in production; 

(d) The cost of production--whether it is 
reasonable or excessive; and 

(c) The availability of equipment-whether 
it could he improved upon by reducing 
downtime of equipment thronn·h expedi-
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llous repairs, corrective. actions being 
taken in time for adjustments, or ·reduc
tion in frequency of repetitive type of 
defects arising in the tHachincs. 

Even though production and t>perati~n arc 
synonymous, functionally these get interrelated 
to the maintenance engineering aspelt of work 
tclating to equipment. Either one cannot be 
isolated from the other. The process of com
bining the work of operation and servicing of 
equipment has to be therefore, so evolved that 
the two functions are n1anagcd by one organi
sation only, under one eqnipme•tt Manager. 
This alone Gill ensure positive and systematic 
co-ordination of the available dfort for opera· 
tion and utilisation of equipment. 

Keeping this in mind, the Committee made 
some probing questions to the o!fi,ers managing 
equipment operation and servicing on the pro· 
jects visited by them. The questions mainly 
related to the division of respons!bility ancl 
authority amongst those separately controlling 
the operation of equipment ami servicing/main
tenance/repair of equipment. The idea was to 
find out as to how smoothly were the two orga· 
nisation functioning for achieving the main 
objective of maximum production, least down-

time and optimum utilisatwn or the equipment 
on the job. At most places, resentment "as ex
pressed against the idea of the service organisa
tion reporting to what is named as, operating 
authority who does not control the majority 
o[ the operations that must be performed by 
the service group. The main area in which 
lack of such authority berame most controver· 
sial was the as.,ignmcnt of priorities lor the 
work to be performed by the setvil'e organisa
tion. The i'rodnction 1\lanag.:r(Enginecr was 
concerned pdmarily with sustenatKc of level 
of production at the optimum while the service 
Manager was concerned more with the long 
tcnn benefits that llli.l)' arise in ('OilSC(plcncc of 
titncly anion to n1akc certain adjuMtncnts in 
various tnachincs in order to avoid ba cakdowns 
which may require long ·term repairs. The 
rervice manager felt that the Maintenance Engi· 
nccring Department-the service otganisatiou, 
should report to a level that is responsible for 
the plantfeqnipmel·lt as a whole-Equipment 
Manager. 

J.l.-1.2 SfJtciali.>llliUI. -[Is Value .\lore lnsignifi. 
Cllltt 

The feelings were expressed that an engineer 
utilised at a point where maximum advantag;: 
is taken of his professional training and expc· 
riencc, would serve for tnaxinnnn utilisation o£ 
his technical background, maintaining a pm· 
fcssional approach to upkeep of equipment and 
the maintenance problems, analytical and long· 
range approach to problems resulting in break
downs and hazarding the safety o[ operations, 
better understanding of the prohlcms faced by 
the ua[tsmcn and operators anJ fur develop· 
ing better skill in the non-technical men in the 
group tnanaging operation and utili~ation of 
machines. If the functions of prol'c"ional cn~i
ncerittg and <Ta[t~ supervision arc ('Olltl)itlcd, 
the advantage would be quicker maturity of 11cw 
technical personnel appointed on the joh hy 
intimate association with technical prohletm, 
expedition in work because of dose ronnnuni
cation with experienced persons on top, n:dnc
tion in supervisory organisational set up, better 
training in the art of handling men to prepare 
them technically and for lesser resi,tatKc to new 
ideas since craft heritage is rednred. 

The main emphasis was gt·ncralh laid on 
placement of inspection and control [unctions 
in <cparate areas in rcl.ttion to operation and 



utili>ation of equipment. The control function 
i> mainly related to planning, estimation and 
financial aspects. The problems of inspection 
lind their origin in the primar\· Mthjccts of 
maintenance preceding operation and preventive 
Ineasurcs necessary as a result of indications 
manifest from operation. 

• 
11.4.3 Reslt!tanl Disharmo11y 

Briefly speaking, there was evidctKe of inter
di\·isional conllicts between operating and ser
vicing authority, putting to <JUcstion the sound
ness of the principles of creating a fractionlcss 
organisation. Division of responsibility and 
authority, by itnpliGttion of assigntncnt of 
duties, invoh-ed uncertainities. A dear line of 
demarcation in the matter of rcsponsibilit\· and 
authority was not drawn for establishing dose 
relationship and coordination in the activity of 
Inaintenattce, operation, preventi,·c tuaintenance 
and repair of equipment. This ,-ellainly was 
not the congenial atmosphere for the work. 
This system completely underwrites functional 
concept of specialisation, responsibility and 
authority. 

14.5 Organisational Set Up for Large Swle 
Equipment Ope.-ation in Dilfl'rent Sec
tors-A Study 

The Committee examined the organisational 
set up in existence with some of the major users 
of motorised equipment and plants in the coun
t-ry. These are:-

!. National Mineral Development Corpo· 
ration-Kiriburu !\lines. 

" Irrigation and !'ower l'wjells. 

3. Rehabilitation & Reclamation Organisa
tion of the l\1 inistry of Labour, Employ
ment R: Rehabilitation. 

4. The Union 1\linistry of TramporL 

"· 1': ational Coal Dc\·elopment Corporation. 

6. :'\ey,·cli Lignite Corporation. 

Specimen organisational charts of some of the 
organisations are at Appendix 14.1 (as obtained 
from the equipment users). 

14.5.1 Mining Projects Under N.M.D.C. 
A study of the organisation chart of the Kiri

huru Project of N .1\I.D.C. will indicate that the 
Production Manager is directly responsible to 
the General 1\f anager (Shop Manager of the 
Unit) as under his charge. The Service Depart
meut aud the Production Department. 
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The Service Department headed by a Service 
Manager is responsible for maintenauce of 
miniug equipment, motorised equipment, auto
mobiles and running and maintenatKe of the 
Workshops. 

The operation and maintenance of installed 
crushing, screening, conveying and loading 
plant is the responsibility of the Deputy Pro
duction !\lanager (Plant). 

There is '"' indication in the Chan as to 
who manages the operation of motorised equip
ment used in the mines. On euquirics made 
during the visit of the Committee to the project 
it was understood that the Production 1\lanager 
directly controls the operation of motoriscd 
equipment in the mines with the help of some 
junior olficers-General Foreman (:\lining) and 
others of lower rank. !loth the General 1\Iana
ger and Production Manager are Mining Eng-i
neers and the Sen·ice Manager and Deputy PIO
duction Manager (Plant) arc l\lcchanical 1-:ngi
nccrs. 

The service department in this case dows not 
perform the functions of operations 1-cscarch or 
time and methods studies, which generally help 
in improving production by eliminating delay 
factors in the production cycles. Moreover, the 
motivation for work on part of the Service De
partment for activities other th:in the normal 
maintenance work arises only from reports re
ceived from the operating authority in charge 
of production work. Conse<luetnly, the service 
organisation fumtions more in the wanner of 
'after-the-fact -co ottrol. · 

The Committee also visited the Bailadila Iron 
Ore Project. In this case the Senile Manager 
was charged with the rcsponsibilit ,. of both 
mainte~ance and operation of motoo ised c<luip
ment Ill the mines while the operation and 
maintcn;mce of imtallcd crushing, screening, 
c~~veying and loading plant was the tcsponsi
holtty of the Plant :\lanagcr. Both of these 
olfteers were under the comrol of a Deputy 
General Manager, who was not in position at 
that time. 

14.5.2 Irrigation and Pou•t'r Projal.> 

. On the Irrigation and Power Pt ojens, the 
c.~arge for construction works is a"igned to indi-· 
vodual construction Circles, who collectively 
work under a Chief Engineer/General 1\lauager 



o[ the Project. The equipment and the n·pair 
shop are under the charge o[ a Superimending 
Engineer (Mechanical) I ExecutiYe Engineer 
(l\Iechanical) depending upon the size and value 
of the fleet of equipment in usc. 
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The Superintending Engineer (l\kch.) 1 Exe
cutive Engineer (1\lech.) some times <ontrols the 
entire process of work on equipment starting 
from tjte operation of the machines, mainte
nance, repairs etc. Yet at other places, the ope· 
ration of equipment is assigned to a Construc
tion Circle headed by a Civil Engineer. Exe
cutive Engineers (Mech.) arc placed under the 
control of the Constnl<:tion Circle and they look 
after the operation, field maiute11ance and field 
repairs of eq11ipment. l\Iajor repairs of equip
ment whether in the field or in the workshops, 
are attended to by the ollicer< /stall under charge 
o[ the Superintending Engineer (1\lech.) looking 
alter the repair >hops. 

Smnetimes, Civil Engineers' arc in dtargc of 
operation in the Construction Circle and the 
work of maintenance, repair and overhaul is 
left to an Executive Engineer (1\lcch.) in charge 
of the repair shops. 

Dillorent pattems of organisation, therefore, 
exist on Irrigation and !'ower Projects in indi

' idual States. 

14.:,.3 ]{e/wbi/italion Redamalion Orglinisalion 

The Rehabilitation Reclamation Organisa
tion under the l\linistry of Labour, Employment 
and Rehabilitation, is headed by a Chief Engi
neer (l\lech.). A number of opcratiug unitsa~·e 
under his command in different loGtllOilS wtthm 
the country, including Andaman Islands. He 
has under his charge unit oltircrs of the rank 
of Executive Engineers (Merh.), _who n~mma~td 
the operations with ~0 to 2.i ]Heces of eqmp-

1nent iu each unit. 

H.:i.-1 Union Ministry of Tmn.,j;ort-Directo

rale Gcncml of ]{oads 

Tl Chief Engineer (1\lech.), Directorate 

( tc 1 f Ro·tcls Union Ministry of Trans-'cnera o • ., 
' ·t h·t· advised the Commiuee to refer to the 

pot ' ' ' f 1 Ro·td Build in" 1\>LKhinery Com
Report o t te ' . 7'1. £ -1 • organisa-

. (l'l~iO) t·eu··mhng· detat ' o lte nuttce ~ ' tl' ~ • • , • 
. I f machincn·. l·ollowlllg ts .m 

tion for conuo 0 
· , ·. .. 4 9 4 3.1 ami 

f Cl · tt•r 1\- (Mt.t~ ·-· · extract rom t.tp · ' 

•1.3.2:-

"4.2 \Vith " \'iew to cmurc that the m..trhi
nery given to the States for cxenttion of 
the Central or Centrally spomorcd works 
is put to proper usc to guide the States 
P.\V.D. ollirers on the proper running and 
upkeep of the marhinery, one Ex<eutive 
Engineer (l\lcdtanical) wa• posted in 
Augu>t, l!lti2 who was made responsible 
for the running, maintcu;:uu:c and repairs 
of the wad making machinery and train 
ing of the st.t!I to run the marhines, with 
headquarters at Delhi. He was later on 
shifted to the field in 1\lay, l!lli3 The 
l\ledtaniral brandt of the l\linistry was 
gradually expanded and two regional 
Superintending Engineers ( 1\lcdtan ical) 
were posted to work in the liclcl, one in 
Bihar and another in \\'est lkngal, in 
January, 1%7. They were as>isted by 4 
Executive Engineers (l\ledtankal) and 
3 1hsistant Executive btgineers ( l\ledtani
cal). The headquarter of the Regional 
Superintending Engineer (Mcrhaniral) at 
\Vest Bengal was, however, shifted to Assam 
later on. l'hc Supcrinlendiug Engineer 
in Bihar looks alter the marhinery in U.l'., 
and Bihar. The other Regional Superin
tending Engineer looks after the marhinery 
in West llengal and Assam. The main 
works in progress in the four State~ is the 
Lateral Road Project. In Assam, work on 
cnlcrgcncy roads is also in proJJ;rcss. I.D.A. 
works had been virtually completed when 
these Superintemling Eugineers were 
posted. 

4.3.1 The duties a.signed to the Regional 
Suptg. En11inecrs were '" under (in the 
1\[inistry's <·ir<ular !'\o. LR-H(~)/67, dated 
6th September, l!lti7 aud :-\o. Rl\l-30(2)11i7, 
dated 26th October, I !167). 

(i) To examine all requests made by the 
contractors or the State Govcmments 
for the release of foreign exrhange 
for import of machinery or equipment 
to be imported in comtcction with the 
execution of road and hridgc works. 

(ii) To supervise generally the distribu
tion, usc and m:.lintcnan[e and Juecha
nical equipment. 

(a) To ensure proper maintenance 
and repairs of all the machinery 
purchao;cd out of central funds for 
all the road projects; 



(b) to ensure proper mainl<'UatKe o[ 
the Log. Books, History Sheets, 
Rcgislers, etc. 

(r) to send to this l\Iinistry requisite 
reports regularly by the due dates 
in the proforma prescribed by the 
l\lini>try from time to time for 
the purpose. 

4.3.~ Detailed discussions were held with 
the Regional S.Es. on how far they were 
able to perform the funnions aS>igned to 
them. It transpired from these discus· 
sions that they were unable to discharge 
dtcsc functions to the extent required of 
them fur ,·arious reasons such as shortage 
of staff, reluctance on the part of the State 
l'.W.D. Officers tu furnish particulars re
quired on the running of the machinery 
etc., and also in some cases, lark of ade
quate response on the part of the State 
l'.W.D. Officers, to the advice tendered by 
the S.Es. and other staii. Since no powers 
were gi,·en to the regional S.Es., they arc 
experiencing difficulties in fulfilling titeir 
duties entrusted to them. They should be 
vested with suflicicnt powers to prevent 
gross misuse of the machinery. They should 
also take timely steps to advise the State 
l'.W.D. officers in advance booking of spare 
parts. The Commiucc is making its re
CO!::m~nd:tti<ms '!ep:tral"cly (~ee par<l 4.!1. 19) 
on the steps desirable to be taken." 

In the same Chapter, the following recom
mendations haYe also been made: 

"(I) In future projects, forward planning 
;ntd programming of the use of machinery 
should get top most wnsidention. 

(2) Considering the fact that the 1\Iechani
cal hrandt in the Ministry has th<; rcspot\
sihilit\' for the cquipmelll purdtased by 
the Central Govet'nment, a suitable reor
g·aui .. ation mul slrcngtlwning of this also 
appcat> to be necessary to ensure Lest re
sults. 

(3) The State P.W.Ds. may be encouraged 
to >trcngthen their mechanical set up on 
the lines of the Central 1\Ie< hanical Units 
established in various States for the Irri
v,at ion and Power Sector. 'Where this is 
not fea,ihle, the Regional Superintending 
Engince1' (~Ic.:hanical) of the Ministry in 

these Stales, may be given adequate nlc
ch;mit'al establishment for this purpose." 

In view o[ the peculiar circumstances where 
the equipment is owned by the Central Gov· 
crumcnt and is used mainly hy tlte State 1'.\\I.D., 
with the ollicet-s of the Central Go'.""'ment 
having rather limited authority in mauagemcnt 
of operation of equipmelll, evidently measures 
for impro\'cltlcllt in utilisation of tquipmcnt 
cannot Le effectively implemented. To m·erconte 
this situation, the Ministry of Transport have 
now taken a view on the recommendations 
made in the RBI\IC Report and decided in 
favour of sclecti,·c ownership of sophisticated 
and costly equipment by the Ministry of Trans
port. Rest of the equipment which are of 
general and minor nature, will be owned ami 
operated by the State Govemments. 

14.5.5 ;vatiotwl Coal De.,clojnnent CorjJoralion 

National Coal Development Corporation 
which is operating now 15 Open-cast !\Jines pro
ducing coal ranging from 0.4 million tonues to 
1.5 million tonues per annum, has the follow
iug organisation. 

A Chief Engineer (Excavation) at Head
quarters is in overall charge of equipment plan
ning and stalling functions in Li Open Cast 
Mines in addition to two Central \Vorkshops, 
one at Korba and the other at Barkakana. Two 
to three ~lines or ntorc, as nttl~' L>c corHi~uouot, 
arc grouped as one area and at the area lcvd, 
there is a Dy. Chief Engineer/Superintending 
Engineer in dtarge of the overall dtarge of the 
equipment in the area. .\t the unit level, i.e. 
Open C:tst l\line level, there is a Senior Exe
cutive EngincerjExecutive En~incer, assisted 
by a team of Assistant Engineers/General Fore
men. The Senior Executive Engin.:crjExcctt
ti\·e Engineer is in charge of the maintenance 
of operation of heavy earthmoving equipment 
working in the Open Cast 1\Iines, inrhtding the 
unit workshops set up to attend to the repairs 
of the equipment. 

The deployment of the machines is accord
ingly made to adticve the programmes as plan
ned and scheduled for prodnrtion of coal and 
removal of over·burdcn. 

The Chief Engineer formulates the policy of 
equipment selection, procurement of spare 
parts, scn·ke organisation, servicing cq•1ipmcnt, 



and also the servicing t 1 .1 1 . . s am au s and records t 
Je mamtamcd. He is the St·Iff ()ffi . I o 
Dir t T h - ' · Irer to t 1e 

ec or ec nicaljl\Ianaging Direct .. 
Pect of h . . . . m, m res-

k I 
e.wy e,u thmovmg equiiJment and the 

wor s 10p H · 1 . s. e IS a so in clnr<>c of . d. . 
tion of . . . .~ o 1ll tgcntsa-

sp.ues, standarchS'ItiOn an·' I . . d . L • ~ u p annnta 
,m one of the Members of the PI . C " . anrung otn-
mittec which. formulates project reports for 
Open Can Mmes. 

However. since it is peculiar to tl . I 
• • • c te coa 

numng mdustry that a considerable amount of 
overburden has to be removed in order to lay 
bare tl~e coal and this involves considerable 
expenditure prior to the actual production of 
c~al and the economy in the 'open Cast Mine 
directly depends on the judicious removal of 
over-burden to the desired extent. There is a 
programme to formulate a separate Quarries 
Department, whose function would he- to co
ordinate all the activities in the Open Cast 
1\Iines. 

11.5.6 Neyvcli Lignite CorfJomlion 

N'eyvcli Lignite Corporation i~ operating 
open-cast mines producing lignite to the extent 
of 3.5 million tons per annum. As of present 
the Corporation has constrnction plant and 
equipment worth 26 million. 

In the organisation of the Corporation there 
is a Chief Engineer (Mechanical) whose func
tions are to look after the maintenance and 
repairs of equipment. The equipment opera
tion is not under the control of the Chief Engi
neer (Mechanical). The Operation and pro
duction are looked after by the Superintending 
Mines. 

11.6 Equipment Organisation-the Proposed 
Pattern 

11.6.1 ResjJOmibi/ily of F.quiJmunt Manager 

All the work incidental to management of 
equipment, viz., plant planning, selection of 
equipment, record keeping, care-taking of equip
ment, accounting of costs for operation, main
tenance and repair of equipment, training of 
personnel, inventory control of spare parts, time 
and method studies, cost effectiveness and de
fect analysis, guidance to· supervisory staff down 
the line, should he the responsibility of the 
Equipment 1\lanager. He should he delegated 
appropriate authority commcnsmate with res
ponsibility to manage all these inddental items 
of work for efficient control of equipment ope-
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ration and utilisation, and mininum'l CO"it of 
production. 

. Taking a summary view of all tht• ohserva
t~ons and condusions of the C.ommille<., in rela
tion to different aspects of the work related to 
construclion plant and equipment, as disnasscd 
in earlier Chapters, the Committee is scitc'<l of 
the need for improvement in the pattern of 
organisation ntan;1gi11g equipment opet·atio11 
and utilisation. Their reconunendations in 1his 
regard are spclt out in details in the mudmlin" 

. 0 

p_ortlon of this Chapter. However, .smne .~pe-
ctfic observations relating 10 sng·gcstic-ns for 
change in the present pattern of or14anisation 
for equipment management are deal! with 
below. 

11.6.2 Recommcndt~lions of F.arlirr C:P.\IC 

The most important consideration is that of 
speCialisation. Plant Engineers and Equipment 
1\lanag·er should he onlv those persons who are 
pro[essionalsjspecialists in this field. nne 
amount of authority to he dcl<"gatccl to him, 
commensurate with responsihilit)' of the position 
he would hold as Equipment 1\!anagcr, would 
necessitate proper assignn1cnt of a "Position" in 
the organisation. In this context, it would he 
appropriate to quote an extrart from the Re
port of the first Construction Plant and Machi
nery Committee. Para 3.1!! of the Report slntes 
as follows: -

"PROPER PLACEMENT OF AUTHO
RITY. 

3.19. Regarding the mechanised organisation, 
we felt that inadequate attention is paid to a 
proper set-up in most of our projects and that 
the importance of a high standard of control 
on machines is not appreciated. Over half the 
expenditure on even a mo<kstly mec:hani~d 

project is through machines. The machines and 
their supervising staff are placed as tools in the 
hands of Civil Engineering O!r.cers who do not 
have adequate knowledge of the technique and 
performance of equipment. We do not advo
cate independent charge of mcrhaniral engineer, 
sinre this would neale divided responsibility 
but we do believe that the sphere of responsi
bility of the entire mechanised field should be 
set at as high a level as p<>'sihle in the admi
nistration of a project. We feel that the N;mgal 
and Hirakud Organisations -have scope of im
provement in this direction.·- Even on small 



projects such ;ts Lowt•r Rh.twani or Gangapnr. 
the bifurcation of the medt.lllical engin('cring 
is done starwise-in that many otlin~rs ;ne inde
p('ndemh· op('rating nuder the Executive Engi
neer. An integral ion of all of them under a 
Plant Engineer with unitarY cnutrol would be 
an impro\·c•nent." 
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The recommeudatious as ahovc of the pre
vious Committee, get further strength !rom the 
increased intensity of merhanisatinn, im·ohe
ment of more sophisticated equipment and com
plexity of the present day construction jobs. 
Retommcndations made about 20 years ago 
have not onh to be revalidated but a more 
effective direction has to he set for attaining 
the objects of managing the function> of plan
ning. selection, application, operation, mainte
nance, repair and utilisation of equipment on 
major construction /production jobs---specially 
those inYoh·ing worth Rs. r.o ·nillion and aho\·e. 
Officers of the rank of .\dditional Chid Engi
neer and Chief Engineer would satisfauorih 
nieet the requirements of: "-as high a level 
as possible in the administration of a project.", 
as specified in the above rcmmmendation. The 
corresponding acllllinistrative control on snd1 
major works is under officers of the rank of 
Chief Engineer /Project ManagerfGeneral Ma
nager. Additional Chief Engineers (Mechani
cal) /Chief Engineers (l\lt'<·hanical) would pro
perly fit in for unitary control. 

14.6.3 J'alue of F.quijnurul----{1 l"an/sli<h for the 
Size of F.quijmuml Orgnui.<alion. 

It was also reported by that Committee in 
para il.l8 of the Report that although a normal 
divisional charge in P:W.D. should he able to 
handle project works through comracts to the 
extent of about Rs. 40 lakhs per year, mechanis
ed departmental work should be limited to 

about Rs. 25 lakhs. The Committee had ex
pressed the opinion that if more is attempted, 
it will result in inadequate control and higher 
costs causing overall uneconontical pe1 formance. 
That Committee had further indicated that the 
strength of su<h a division should he ahont 
1.5 times the normally arrepted standards for 
diYisions. 

This Committee connu·s fulh· with the think
ing on ·part of the previous Committee regard
ing \·aluc of work to he a"igned to a diYision 
on annual basis for merhanised dcpartmenLal 

work. .\rconlingly, therefore, i[ work wonh 
Rs. !!:"• lakhs is to he done departmentally with 
mad1 ines, this would i nYohc equipment worth 
Rs. 70 to Rs. 7,-, lakhs approximately (cYen 
Rs. tiO lakhs worth of equipment could do work 
worth Rs. !!.-, lakhs if three shifts operatiom 
arc im·olwd). Hence, for purposes of scaling 
of an organisation for tnanagl'tneut of opera
tion and utilisation of equipment, the Yalne of 
equipment. to he placed under thargc o[ an 
ollicer. maY he taken as a vardstick. It is sug
gested thai for equipment .worth Rs. 7."> lakhs 
to Rs. 100 lakhs. an offi<·cr of the rank of Exe
nniYe Engineer •hould he rcsponsihlc thctdor. 

On the same analogY, whcreYcr equipment 
worth Rs. 2,-, million to Rs. ·Ill nullion i.; in
\"olwd, a Superintending Engineer should hi' 
in charge of its Inanagcmcnt. 

For mcchani,ed opl'rations with equipment 
Yalucd at Rs . .">0 million to Rs. 70 million. an 
oOicer of the rank of an Additional Chief Engi
neer maY he in charge. 

For cquipmem worth ahoYe Rs. 70 million, 
the charge may he assigned to an olli•·cr of the 
rank of Chief Engineer (~lcch.) (who mav he 
designated as :Equipment Manager). 

11.6.4 l'rturlioua/ J)islri/wlion of ll'mll. 

\Vhile the yardstirks as above provide the 
norms for determining the site of the organisa
tion that should he created for e<ptipment 
managcmem, fnnnional distrihution of duties 
among't oflicers of the organisation could be 
best determined in relation to the work spread. 
By this, the reference is to a nnmhcr of works 
spread m·cr a wide arcafcxpan'e involving small 
units of cquipmem at !orations wide apart from 
each other. The example of this is found on 
canals excavation, land rcclam;~tion etc. All these 
small units of work form a part of a mm-h higgcr 
work or a project. Eadt one of these small 
units may use a limited amount of equipment. 
Equipment worth Rs. 7 .. -, million to Rs. 10 
million muld he put under a Divisional Offiar. 
This is the pattern followed ll\' the Rehabilita
tion Reclamation Organisation under the Mi
nistry of Labour. Emplmment and Rehahilita
tion and on the Rajasthan Canal Project. 2 or 3 
units of tranor-drawn scrapers and other smaller 
mac:hines, like companion trartors and rollers. 
a grader or in the alternative a numher o( drag
lines spread over 10 to Li miles length of the 



ca1~als nmubcring 25 to 30 pieces of machines 
(w1th 8 to 10 machines in earh small~r unit), 
arc put under the rhargc of a Divisional Ofliccr. 

Opposed to this, large fleets of C<Jnipment ma;· 
he ~oncentrated in a smaller area on a major 
proJect. These may include excavatms, dum
pers, tractor-dozen, tractor-rippers, graders, emu
paction equipment, concrete handling equip. 
ment-cranes, locomotives, transit mixers, plat
form trollies for carrving conrrete buckets, rock 
drilling and quarrying equipment, nuxmg 
equipment and other miscellaneous items. The 
examples of such large scale ecl'lipmcnt opera
tions are found in Irrigation and Power Pro
jects, ~lining works or Port Development works 
etc. 

In surh cases, it is customary and essential 
to prm·ide facilities for repair and maintenance 
of equipment, procurement of materials ami 
spare parts in a centralised m;:nncr. Such cen
tralisation IS considered esscmial from the 
standpoint of specialisation and emnomy in 
investment costs. It is also possible to rednre 
the manpower to the rninimum for performing 
certain functions through one agency instead 
of the same being performed by a host of 
officers individually in relation to few machines 
under each person's rharge. By this, the refer
ence is to maintenance of equipment, repair 
facilities, pron1remcnt of maintcnanrc mate
rials, operating supplies etc. etc. 

To introduce effective control on the cost 
of work on the project as a whole or for the 
entire fleet of equipment on the project, even 
the cost valuation is a centralised subject in a 
Cost Cell. 

The oper,ation, maintenance, preventive 

111 aintenance a1~d inspection, repairs arc also 
sn b-el ivicled i temw ise and form separate su hjects 
for assignment of dlltics to individual officers. 
The type of organisation th~t ma_y he created 
for equipment tnanagemcnt 111 tlu~ nttuutcr IS 

illnstraterl in the following example. 

l·"or construction of an l'arth dam where 

1' '0·60 million worth of equipment-about ,s . . ) 
no lllllllhcrs, is lO he put to list, the number 
of Divisions that may he established ~o manage 
the operation and utilisation of equ~pmcnt on 
the joh will he six or seven, ar~onlmg to. the 
defined yardstick. The operatiOn and field 
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tnaintl·nanrc nmlrol may be assigned to '3' Divi
sions by allocating :,o 1narhincs to cac:h one of 
the three Division Officer. This Four Divisional 
Ofli<·er may he cxdnsi\el)' made responsible for 
workshop repairs to the total fleet of equipment. 
The workshops would, in addition, ha\·e facili
ties for other incidental it<'lllS of work rrlating to 
upkeep and repairs of machines and other mis· 
rcllaneons johs of Stmrtural ami 'G<·neral Re
pair~~ and Fitting' nature to he carrk·d out in 
relation to other arti\'itics of the project. The 
Fifth Di\'isional Oflirer will be assigned the 
work relating to prormcmcnt of spare parts, 
maintenance materials, operating supplit~!ii and 
pronucmcnt art ion in resprrt of any oLia~.- items 
required in the workshops ami for the marhines 
etc. He will also be responsible for inYrntory 
control of spare parts. The Sixth llivisional 
Ofllccr maY he as~igncd the work of in~pc(tion 
and prc,:cntiYe maintcn:mre of cquipnwnt, 
kccpino· hi,torY record of l'crfonnance of " . 
n1achincs and srotling of consumption of spare 
parts etc. The Seventh Divisional Officer will· 
be assigned the rcspo"'ihility for rlanning of 
work with ('quipmcnt, coordination with all 
other Divisional Olli<-ers rcganling preparation 
and finalisation of annual <'stimatcs, inn·ntive 
schemes, cstahllshmc11t matters, work ilnprovc· 
ment methods and the cost control cell. 

The ahove example is illustrative in nature, 
though specifically related to a construction job. 
Such sub-division of work ran he similarly done 
ewn in case of equipment usrcl in mining work. 
Instead of designating the ollirers in rharge as 
Divisional Ollircrs, suitable designations, as may 
fit into the individual organisation~. may be 
used. 

'\. S\wo·estcd Orn·anisational Chart showing 
t'l<'"'l t'l 

distribution of work among.st Yarious offifcrs 
on a project using large fleets of equipment
Rs. 100 million and ahovc, is given at Appen
dix 14.2. 

Similar po.sition would apply to production in 
mines where in fact almost RO% of the cost 
of production is an:ounted [or in terms of 
actiYitics and operations inritktttal to lltilio.;a
tion of equipment. Of this, :iO to 60% of the 
total yaJue of proclunion woulcl be directly at
tributable to the plant and equipment opera· 
tions alone. The elliciencv in management ot 
these opcrati01is would be directly proportional 
to the control exercised hy competent Managers 



of equipment. H,•re ap;am the same yardstick< 
for determining the scale of the organisation 
in relation to the value of equipment as sup;· 
gcsted ahoYe, maY apply. 

It is suggested that the mohile equipment may 
be under the charge of an E<ptipment ~[anap;er 
and the installed plant ma,· be under charge 
of a Plant ~[anager, while both of them may 
he responsible to the 'Deptll\' General Mana· 
p;<'r, Plant R: Machinery'. The suggested desig· 
nation are only description for pmpmes of 
rl;mification. 

J.l.7 Training of Executives & Supct·visors 

Another important functional objecti,·e is to 
promote sound human relations b\· directing 
the selection, hiring. placing·. evaluating. train· 
ing etc .. of pet;onnel with P"•per rlc,·elopment 
of employ<'es. 

In order to fulfil these ohjectiws effecti,·cly, 
it is only n<"ccssary that the entire lot o[ per
sonnel supen·ising such operations incidental 
to equipment and the craftsmen actually doing 
the work with the machines should be suitably 
trained. The matter regarding training of 
operators and mechanics is a separate subject, 
which has been dealt with already in Chapter 
7. In so far as the training of Snpcrvisors and 
Executiws is concerned, the main objecti,·es of 
such training would be as follows:-

14.7.1 Training of Exewti,•e 
E11gineers} Executive 

Sf nf]--Assist n nt 
Engitleers and 

Abo,•e 

The training of the executives should be 
such as to make them clearly understand the 
functions of Planning, execution and review 
in relation to specific position held by them. 
The following points may fmther elaborate the 
objectives in view: 

I. :Effective implementation 
gramme relating to training 
R: mechanics. 

of the pro
of operators 

2. Equipment management and control. 

3. Selective choice of equipment. 

4. Record keeping of equipment for study 
of equipment economics, scale of con
sumption of materials--openting sup
plies and spare parts etc. 

5. Care taking of equipment from stand
point of operation safety, maintenance, 

prevcntiYe maintenance, facilities for 
servicing, repairs, transportation, cleanli

ness. 

li. Human Rclat ions. 

7. Plant Planning for economy in end cost 
of work done by the machines through 
selective choice of available items of 
equipn~ent in different combinations. 

8. LiaisonfCo-orrlination with the opera!· 
ing, serVICing nlainten;tncc and repair 
Divisions fEst a blish men Is. 

9. Programming of work. 

10. Cost Accounting and Cmt Control. 

I I. Financial Budgctting and con!rol. 

12. Incenti,·e Schemes for better production. 

13. Effecti,·c milisatiqn of equipment for 
optimum production and mcasnres neces
sary to accompli~h this. 

14. Requisitioniug of maintena11cc, 'cr
\idng and repair supplies after proper 
estimation and scaling of· l<'fJUirements, 
consistent with pmgramme of work and 
future t·equirements and based on actual 
experience. 

i5. Trainiug o[ personnel under fonnaliscd 
training schemes and "In-service-Train
ing". 

16. DisposalfReh.ahilitation of surplus equip
ment. 

14.7.2 Training of 
Chn rgemen, 
Overseer 

Sltf>ervi.wry Sln!J, Iuc/11ding 
Foremen filii/ S11 f'rn•isor J 

In respect of training of Foremen and Charge
men and SupervisorJOverseer, the objectives 
would be as follows:-

I. Comprehensive understandi11g of objec
tives relating to Operator training and 
Mechanics' training. 

2. Creating proper environments for work 
with equipment. 

3. Facilities required for 
vicing, maintenance 
machines. 

satisfactory ser
aud repair of 

4. Selection o[ lubricants and greases etc. 
with a view to standardisation and 
simp! ilication of the num her of brands 
and grades of oils and greases to be 
used. 



:;, Ca~·e taking of equipment from stand
potnt ~f operation s.tfety, maintenance, 
p~·c_venttve maintenance, facilities for scr
\'tung, repairs, tran~purtalioJJ, clcauli~ 
ness. 

6. Relations with operating, scn·icing, main
tcnam:e and repair staff. 

7. Creation of proper recoi ds relating to 
cx1~cnsc account in operation, set vicing, 
mamtenance aml repair of machines. 
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8. Creation of records indicating history of 
performance of machines with analysis 
of nature of breakdowns sullered, thei.r 
incidence and frequency, causes contri
buting to such breakdowns and faults, 
extellt of wear and tear suffered by com
ponents over defined periods, inspectiom 
carried out, modifications made to equip
metlt etc., etc. 

!l. Estimation of cost of work. 

I 0. Estimation of total requirement of ope
rating and repair parts supplies for 
running, maintenance and 1·epairs of the 
machines on monthly basis and on annual 
basis. 

I I. Forecast of requirements of these sup
plies for future commensurate with pro
gramme of work and lead time for pro
curement. 

12. l\leasuring and rating the skill and efli
ciency of the staff-Operators, l\Iccha
nics etc. 

13. Preparation of specifications, standards 
for repairs, disassembly and reassembly, 
Jnaintcnance antl servicing of the nlachi
nes etc., for guidance of the workmen. 

14.7.3 Trainiug Srltewe-.1 l'rojwsal 

The main consideration leading w the train
ing of supervisors and executive staii is that 
a supervisor, during the hustle and bustle of the 
normal routine of the activities cannot adjust 
himself to the needs of the non-routine problems, 
specially when certain, decisiom_ have to be take~l 
relative to problemattc condtttor~s. Suc~1 condi
tions arise in consequence of cver-111Creasmg com
plexity of technology and sopl~isticated_ nature of 
equipment introduced on dtfT~r~nt Jobs fLom 
time to time. Under such rondtttons the Super
visor should also he able to train the craftsmen 
and other people employed on the job under 

him so that they can handle the work skilfullv 
and dliciently. 

His main area of training ts related to his 
jolt knowledge and experience. lie should 
also know precisely and dearly the basic work 
standards and work standard measurements 
before he can exercise proper coni rol on the 
operations in a gi,·en item of work. It has 
not to be an attitude of, "The job has to 
get done"; the "How" and "Why" of a job 
are more important and it is in this area that 
the supervisor can control the opcratiotls. 

The Committee have con,idcrcd thi~ subjct·t 
of supervisors, and executives' training in re
lation to construction industry-Irrigation and 
Power Projects. Details of the suggested train
ing scheme are given in Appendix I 1.4. 

The scheme for training of supcrvisots etc. 
would also provide an opportunity for refresher 
courses being conducted for those who already 
have certain skill of proficiency in the pro
fession. The object of keeping abreast witlt 
the latest serve for them by tllis training 
scheme. 

H.7.4 Tecllllical Educalioll to Cava Subjects 
Related to Constmclio11 Mel/tucl a/l(l 
Equipment 

The Committee were sounded by various 
departments/projects that best talent in diiie
rent disciplines of engineering cannot he al
ways attracted for enrolment in suitable posi
tions either in 1nana~cmcnt of cqniptncut, or 
in coustruction work. The Committee, there
fore, have also examined the basic need of 
improvements to he made in the system of 
technical education by covering certain subjects 
relative to equipment economics, meL-hods and 
techniques of construction, Selection of equip
ment for given joh application, Planning of 
equipment for better produclion, etc. Refe
rence was made to 28 numbers Head. of Tcch
nic.al Institutes and Universities, where the 
Civil Engineering courses and Mechanical 
Engineering courses arc adminislercd. A syno
psis of points/comments made by Lhe institu
tionsfuniversitics, is given at Appendix 11.5. 

A study of the information given in these 
Appendices would lead to the condmion that 
the need for these subjects being introduced in 



the uniV<.'l~llli..'S,/ in:stitut<.·~, where the~ :He not 
bciaw t;aunht at tlac t>rcscut tiauc, is fullY atl-o ~ . 
preciated. There is need for further cll'ort 
to enhatKC the sropc of the study in these 
lidds on part of those taking t<'<.hnical cdu
wtion. This .matter would han; to be pur
sued further through the appropriate section 
of the :Miuistry o[ Education, so that some 
dl''rree of unifonnitv can be introduced in 

~ . 
coYering the;e subjects in all technictl institu
tions whi<h produce Graduate Engineers in 
different disciplines of Engineering. This 
would largely help in bcltcr management of 
equipment operation and utilisation by Engi
neer-!\! an ag:ers. 

H.l:l Ollacr Important Considerations for At
taining High Ellicicncy in i'llanagement 

14.8.1 Desig11 a11d Layout of Cumlrudiu11 l'iant 
Facilities 

The general concept as to how the work is 
to be performed would cvol ve from studies 
made in the project estimate. These would 
be further reYised in the process of making 
further analysis at the time of commencement 
of the work when initiation of action for pro
curement of equipment takes place. 

The amount of elfort to be expended in plant 
lay-out and de~ign will vary wideh·, depending 
upon the wmplexity and rharacter of the work 
to be performed. Cardul consideration of this 
subject at the time of commcn<·emellt of the 
job is, howner, indispensable iO the e~ta blish
mcnt of proper construction pro cell ures and 
the ultimate economy of the comtruction 
operations. 

lor jobs of relative simplicity, plant design 
and layout can be easily handled. For complex 
and diversified construction problems, however, 
ti1is would ha\·e to be finalised after t.tking a 
second opinion from a competent authority
according to ... the present s~stctn in consultation 
with the Central \Vater and· Power Commi"ion. 
It might also become necessary to employ 
professionals for this purpose on the job, w 
that the work can be properly organised. 
Plant Engineers, or E<luipment Managers could 
be specially appointed wherever major opera
tions are inYolwd with plant and equipment. 

Design of nonsta1!dard plant structures in
voh·ing hea\y loadings must he considered with 
the gt·calest of ctrc to ensure safety at the site 
of work and ihc wntinuity o[ opcratiom. Such 
plant facilities as cable-way towers, whirl<-y 
crane trcstks, M.Tccning towers etc, design for 
special adaptation to a particular site .should be 
thoroughly <hccked for structural sou11dncss of 
ntetnhcrs and nmncctions aflcr tomplctinn o[ 
the original designs. In this cas~, specially, a 
second opiuion by a t·mnpcl(~lll authority IS 

mmt essentially called for. 

PrO\ision should be made for the IIKorpm.t
tion in the construction plant of all safct v 
dnkes that can he reamnahlv _justified. 
Guid;mce in this connection should nnnc from 
accepted practice. 

.\ comprchcnsi,·e and complete rewrd is to 
be compiled of all plant Lty out am\ design 
data. The same is to he prcscn·ed in tcle,·am 
job files, through out the period of mnstrnc
tion acti\ities and, later, rondemcd and in
curporatt'd in the final job report. Plant 
drawings should he made on slallllanl si1e 
sheets, properly titled, dated and mmthered, 
to facilitate rdercnce. Dcsigu criteria and 
structural design calculations shall lx~ rcwrd
ed and preserved. The re<ords o[ site, weights, 
quantity and actual cost of plant .tnd its com
ponents, shall he made in sulli< ient detail to 
penult its analysis arconliug to sub-divhions 
of work set forth in the cost control ,.,tianatcs. 

During the life of the joh, <opi<:s of plant 
drawings, plus detailed information as ntight 
he found desirahle to illustrate major wmtruc
tion operations and suhstantiate plant items, 
shall he remnkd and prcscn·cd in tite rclc
nnt job files. 

1-1.8.2 Ti111e awl J[el/wd.~ Sludie_, 

l}ue consideration 11111st he giH.'Il to the 
study of methods for the 1~rfonnance o[ con
struction operations with pia Ill and eq n i pment 
and the time re'luired for such pcrfmmance. 
l'his rnatlcr is some times o\'er-done htu rnorc 
frequently disregarded. It is an important 
function, hcctuse it has to do with basis cle
ments of mst of the mmpleted mmtruct ion 
product. The extent to which the tiruc and 
methods studies should he emplm·ed is, of 
uecessity, a matter of opinion in li!lbt of the 
possible results it could produce. 



The basic concej>t of jl· 1 . f · . ) ollll all( lls g~lllTtl 
_unctwns IS always determined in :ul, anre 'll;d 
~~cmporatcd in the budget control cstim::tes. 
I hus, the gcueral pattern of perfounauce is 
ah·ead}' cst·tbl' ·I d • IS te to a ]a pre extent It .. of C b • IS, 

. ·ourse, ue~essary to c·heck out the per[or-
JH,tncc of vanous plaut components or a (:on

~~e~ter~ ~~utroll~ng ope~·ation for eflirienq and 
:~-tptablltt Y: h>~ a tune and n~ethmls study 

"': _o£ value, 1t must be apphed to highly 
~p:tttlve operations w1tere rorrcrtivc meastlrcs 
md1cated_ thereby will have a loug time to 
operate m the iutercsts of ecouom\·. It, how
ever, has an intangible advantage ~{ consider
able force from a ps)·clwlogical view point
t~l:~t of promoting greater iudividual produc
tl\'lt}' of the job personnel as and when they 
come to the realisation that their performance 
is ~eing recorded and measured competitively 
a~:11mt rountn-parts on other shifts or on 
other jobs. It promotes personal pride in ac
complishment, team work within the indivi
dual mnstruction crews, individual interest in 
t-he work and alertness to better ways of pro· 
duci11~ the end Jesuit. 

1£ the time and methods study is to be 
of some usc, the cost study data sh:ill he set 
down, in a form directly com pat able to that 
provided in the original estimate, for ease of 
:malysis. The progress reporls shall serve the 
purpose of examiniug or showing how specific 
mst data obtained compares to similar values 
provided in the estimates or prmlured h)· other 
crews. 

Time studies aloue or prodllction stndi"s 
aloue are often of material value without 
:tttemptin~ to evaluate wst per each such study, 
siure time and production are the basic elc
mellts of costs. Favourable or unfavourable 
results pointed out by the data obtai11e~l, will 
IM~ of va1ue to the management, in lucaHsing 
difliculties that might be created by changi11g 
personnel or method. 

Operatio11s suceptiblc to time, p10duction or 
methods study are listed hclow as a partial 

guide:-

]. Detailed breakdown of trip n-des for 
ctble-wavs, na11es, batchi11g and mixing 
plant, c;mrrcte transfer cus, concrete 
whole trucks or trains, power shovel,, 
drag-lilieS, scraper equipment, push trac· 
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tors, dump trucks, ,pretdin~ e<Juipment 
~n etnhankmcnts, roller~, rouud rydcs 
Ill tu11uel aud shafts etc .. 

2. l'rodunion studies are ofteu ath isablc 
for rock drill advan<c, power show! or 
dragli11e loading (volulli<'S mcasmed by 
cross-scnions or nunputcd c.Iuanllllc.~. 
lllnllber of truck loads etc), IHdraulic 
sluiriug, blasting results etc, ch_", 

3 . .Eflidency of equipment should h<: check
ed to determine if it is Hll'l'ting Iuanu
fanurers' rated ctpacities, or arnunplish
ing the pmposc for which it is provided. 
Obsenation should be nwde spcrifically 
wiLh respect to pumps, crushers, aggre
gates, screens, rod tnills, sand dassilicrs. 
conveyors etc. 

H.H.!l Acwmmu/aliu11 uf Prrfunnatu·e Data 

The extent of this activity will ge)Jcrally 
depmd upon the J..ind and nm1pl<:xity of wmk 
involved on a project and the pnssiblc usdul
ness of data compiled as related to the expense 
invoh·,cd in doing· so. It is, however, the re'i
ponsihillty of the engineer to LununuJatc, re
cord and preserve perf'onnanrc data that will 
accurately measure the amount o[ work ac
complished by and efli('ienry of specific opera
tions of equipment. 

The sourre of this data shall he the time 
Gtrds, equipment reports, Jidd observations, 
spedal studies etc., on whirh the amount of 
work <Kcomplished is remnlnl or developed. 
Complete cooperation with the '''ork forces 
Inust be tuaintaincd for its dkc.tivcncss. Coin
cisc and continuing rennJs a!·e Lo be Jllain
tained for major operations fonniug the basis 
for periodical reports to manag<'lllellt at all 
levels. 1\lore detailed reports '""1 summarie.; 
of performance data shall he mmpiled :IS 

nercssary with respect to spc('ific e<Jllipment 
etc., required for measuri\1g cost that Glll be 
used in the preparatio11 of proposals for future 
work. 

• 
J.J.HA Chts .• ification uf Cun,tmclion Gust Data 

The P.W.D. Acm11uting system, as adopted 
by the Irrigation and Power Projnts, oJ other 
rl<·partmcnts where me(' han ised wnsu·uu ion 
work is involved, is very cumbersome. Hence, 
it becomes uc('essary for spcrial a('toUllting 



mann;tls to he compiled and published by in
dividual deparuncntsfprojccts were large scale 
use of construction plant and equipment is 
made. The .-\nounting Manual clearly spells 
mtt the heads in whith the important dements 
of costs haYe to be suh-divickd [or cost account
ing purposes. The P.,V.D. Accounting Code 
and the project accounting manual can be suit
ablY c·oonlinated in dewloping desirable cost 
~cpa rations for .c.o;tinwting and cost accounting· 
purposes. Budget control estimates can be 
made on the resultant pattern of cost account
ing system so dc,·dopcd, so that these arc in 
confonnitv with the standard pranire instruc
tions that mav be introduced. Tl.esc would 
~et the pattcrn for co:-.t accounting and report
ing to be followed. 

HoweYer, the engineer in charge of equip
ment who shall be generally familiar with the 
requirements of equipment, the plan of opera
tions etc. etc., shall haYe to be consulted for 
finalisi11g the au:ollllling systctn for convcniettce 
of accounting and .ntaintenancc of rct·onls. If 
this is properly done, it will pwYide the means 
of furnishing a clear sunnuary of the infor
mation by the Accounting Department for 
prompt reporting. 

It is to be noted that arbitrary advatKc 
lump-sum disu·ilmtion of expmditure, which 
tend to minimise accounting eflons but distort 
current cost accounts by over writing the cost 
of items not )t't med in the \\otks, is to be 
aYoided. 

It is abo important to mcmion that wnside
ration be gi1en to deferring of all or part of 
the expc11diturcs entering ;nto facilities whkh 
will sen·e future construction operations. The 
plant facilities would fall under this general 
category for which special pro1isions arc made. 

The C<»t rcmrds as kept, arc imendcd to 
reflect actual wst.s for the purposes of job con
trol and future estimating. There is to be no 
arbitrary shifting of msts from items showing 
l'Xccss ov~...:r c'itimatcd expenditure to items 
showing cxpemliture lesser than the e>timated 
co•t, if the objective is to present apparent 
balance "ith the control estimates. 

I-1.8.5 RejJOrliug Cu>f and Progress lufomlfl
tiou 

Rcfereute to detailed reports with regard to 
progress and costs in relation to mainteuancc, 

operation, repair ami o\crhaul of. equipment, 
has nlrcach_. been made in 1arious Chaptcrs,
spccially in Chapters H, 10 and I:l. Such re
ports arc of daily, weekly, or monthly periods. 
The primary purpose to he sc•ryed by such 
reports is to accurately n>ll\T\' the nmc·nt 
status of the performance of the cqn i pmcn t 
and of the job to the manag·cment at all lcYcls, 
so that it is in a position to d<tenniuc the 
probable areas of existing job problems and 
take prompt remedial actions as necessary. 
Such reports arc necessary also, to permit. engi
neering analysis of the plallt and c•1uipment 
and job operations, as may be tcquircd to advise 
management on such mailers. These reports 
also make the record for refercme for estimation 
of costs on future works of similar natme. 

The responsibility for sudt pro!-\rcss report
ing and record compilation is that of the 
Plant Engineer or the Equipment Manager. 
Preparation of the reports/records has to be a 
joint effort of the engineer and the cost ac
counts cell or the accounting organis~~tion in 
order to set forth a true and ac·rnratc pinure 
of' the costs. To be of 1alue, cost and progress 
reports must be prepared and transmitted 
promptly. Daily reports, where required, must 
be available to the manag-ement the day 
following the performing the work. 'Vcckly 
reports, where required, mmt be aYailablc be
fore the middle of the week following that 
during which the work w.tS pet fmmed. The 
mollthly reports have generally to await dosing 
of the books after the conclusion of the ntonth's 
work to determine costs as reconlcd. llut 
these should be available to the management 
not later than lw nth of the month followitl" 

' ~ 

the close of the momh being reported. 

Distribmion of reports amongst vat ious 
olfices will be according to the statH.laru pranicc 
instruction laid down by the administration f 
niaiJagcnient. 

• 

H.8.6 Production Records 

Production records shall be kept for th<; 
major items of equipment and plant used on 
the work to measure accomplishment and dli
ciency for purposes of job control and for esti
mating future work. Like items of equipment 
n1ight wl'il be grouped for this pmposc unless 
there is an occasion to check on specific opera
tms or supervisory personnel. 



The choice of whi"h production units to 
make the. subject of separate production l'CCOrds 
rests wnh the management. However the 
Plant E_ngine:r has to establish at the ou~set-
at the mcepllon of the ,1•01-k the · f · , rn ormat10n 
that would be desired along these lines with 
due consideration to the future value of such 
record. 

To he of any future value, production re· 
cords must he related to the time of use, such 
as cubic yards per year, tons per day, linear 
feet per hour etc. In addition, the conditions 
under which the production is accomplished 
should be clearly stated so that this can he 
readily understood for normal reference. 

It is normally advisable to prepare prodnc· 
tion records for the following units of equip· 
ment:-

I. Power shovels and draglines. 

2. Dump trucks. 

3. Scraper equipinent. 

4. Large rock drills. 

5. Aggregate production plants. 

6. Concrete hatching and mixing plant. 

7. Concrete placing cranes. 

8. Cable-ways. 

!l. Belt conveyorslloaders. 

10. Tractors and bulldozers on production 
wo'rk or compaction work. 

II. Other items that have a major inllnence 
on the cost of the work. 

14.8.7 Job Com[Jlrtiol! Ref!Orls 

In relation to plant and equipment, it would 
·:rlso be necessary to include the following items 
in the job completion reports:...,. 

]. Analysis of general plant. 

2. Report of specific plant. 

3. Equipment costs report. 

4. Plant operations report. 

!\. Production records report. 

Such reports would 
norms and guid-lines 
be undertaken. 

help in evaluating 
(or subsequent jobs to 
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H.R.R Mninlrnnnrr Mntrrin/s Mnnngrmr'nl 

Scheduling and planning make two distinct 
functional divisions o( management. ]•'or 
srheduling. resources provisioning is an irn-
portant element for consi<kration. Planning 
for the material resonrres to the point of 
ensuring timely availability of materials on 
the job, is materials n1anagement. 

Production working involvi1;g larg<' sc.-alc usc 
of equipment involves consumption of material. 
Equipment used on mnstmrtionlprodnction 
jobs needs raw materials, spare parts, consu
mables, energy and labour. I'xccpt the labour 
part, the other requirements rm·cr consumable 
items. The cost of these consumptions is some· 
times as high as RO% of the cost of the work 
done. It iS, therefore, ncces"ary to organise 
proper control in the matter of provision and 
distrihmion of the materiah. 

1\Iatcrials tnanagement rovers lhn·c distinct 
functions, namely, (I) propn·emcnt, (~) itwen· 
tory control, and (3) distrihntion. For economy 
in production, it is necessary that minimum 
investments arc made in prowrcmcnt of 
materials, the size of the inventory and the 
arrangements of distribution at the consump
tion points. 

For an efficient process of procurement,· 
forecast of requirements, market research, ex· 
pedition in processing of enquiries and rcquisi· 
tions, the procurement method and consump· 
tion control arc the few important items for 
control in economy. 

The forecast of requirements ancl consump
tion control are closely related functions. The 
consumption indicates the pattern for framing 
a forecast of maintenance requirements based 
on past experience in respect of such items as 
would also he used in future irrespective of 
the age of the machine. There are rertain 
items which are required in stages as the age 
of the equipment progresses in use. In order 
to forecast the requirements of this dass of 
n1aintenancc items, anyone undcrtakiug to do 
this work must clearly umlcr<tand the plant 
and equipment for whirh the materials ar·c 
r·equired. The machine can he clivided into 
systems 1 assemblies I components and parts. List· 
ing of such important items can he clone with 
reference to the spare parts catalogues rdative 



to plant an.! c<Jnipmcnt and a dear analnis 
prepJrcd in tt.·nn"' of t imc intt•rr~•ls \\"ht•n in
diYidnal itt'ms would he tt'CJnircd for ;he 
Inadtincs-for their ntaillll'Hanrc, repairs etc. 
Such auahsis, preparerl initially for n~w e<JHi!l
ment proYid~d on the works will he as correct 
as the jud~emcnt of the indilidual making it. 
Howc\·cr. in tour"'c of tintc, nnTcoions can he 
made; and tht·'e corrected statt'mcnts would 
scrYe to he the main guide for suhsc<ptent or 
future ;\'iseisment o( n:quin.•ntcnt..; for sitnilar 

or identical tUa<:hincs that may he a<lderl on 
the joh. 

Inwnton· rontrol aho pla,·s au important 
pan in framing a <"OtTct.:t cstimalc o( the Cote

cast of re<ptiremcnts. .\ "·ientilic approarh in 
determining the limits for stod.ing the selected 
items of maintenance p~1rts c1c.. with due regard 
to the lead time in procurement. The scale of 
romumption in the past or anticipated for the 
future would enahle the minimum re<Juire
mcnts of maintenance supplies to he induded 
in the forer;t't of HJIJllirements. 

Distribution of the items r~rei,·ed after pro
rurem<'llt has also to he meticuloush· planned 
and nmtrolkd. The controlling a!lthority at 
the users· end should not mnte<"essarily create 
reserve of the maintenance parts, materials etc., 
considering all such items ~s insuran<·e supplies. 
Classification of imuranre items shoulcl be 
clearly done while identifying the pattern of 
consumption for forecast of re<Juircm~nL Such 
insurance supplies must be held in cemral 
stock at one point and unnecessan· amassing 
of similar parts at diH"ercnt locations or the 
point• of consumption should not he allowed 
to ocntr. 

The degree of success that r~n he attained 
in n1aiutenancc Hlaterials managcn1cnt is greatly 
inOuenced hv initial meticulous pl;mning as 
partly explained ahm·e, and by the remrcls 
dc,·eloped progre>siwlv ahout the anual con
wmption of materials, surpluses or defirits as 
a result of perp~tual im·entory verification and 
the evaluation of the inventory holding costs 
as a whole. Corrccti\'e a<.:Lions, as nny he necessi
tated hy the ex;mtination of su<h rewrds will 
help improve the position progressively regard
ing exec« storks of individual items or short 
supplies of particular items (re>ttll ing from 
rc<ptirements l.>eiug more than the initial fore
cast<). Such items ran be dearly inrl<ontilied 

and anion taken t·itlt<'r to <lisposc of the sur
pluses. if the stocks are t'Xfl'S\i\C or to reduce 
the S<·alc of procurement for the futtne, while 
for the short-supplv items make provisions 111 

the lists of future forectsts of reqnitTIII<'IItS. 

\Vith rq~ard to market n·scanh and pro
cessing o[ the enquiries de., there are stan
dan! pr;" lice imtructiom generallv i"ued by 
indi,-idual <kpartntenhjauthoriti<·s owing and 
operating the plant and equipment. This is 
the commercial aspen which <ot•ld he con
wnicntlv attended to hv a person who i• com
petent in handle such work. 

Besides the c<·nnomy resulting frorn pred,ion 
in scaling of requiruncnts hy \'irtuc of ('OII"i\1111-

ption mntrol and in siting up the invemory of 
maintcnanrt· materials, coll'~idcration for ceo· 

nomy arises in relation to quality of the mater
ials ;tlso. QualitY control cut he intmduce,J hy 
a ntcl iculou~ ddailin~ of spcdficatinns of rna 4 

terials-tcrhnical, JHctallurgi< al, dcsig·n and tuca4 

sureutcnt-wise, before the material is prontrcd. 
After rcn·ipt of the materials. car,·(ul \;atrhing 
of the performance of the materials in usc on 
plant and equipment and a study of the obser
vations recorded hy the inspertnrate and pre
\"l:ntin: maintenance orA"anisation. hdp~ to cor
rert any ddicietKies in the initial specification 
clctailing for future ptonncntcntjsupplics to be 
of better stan<lanlsf<Jllality. 

\'arions aurihutcs of the material manage
ment as <lesnihed a bon', <an he diectivcly rea
lis~d in pra<li<·c onh· if a properly CJ"alified and 
experietKed person heads this dcp.tnmcnt. He 
must he <om-crsalll with the "'Juipmtnt anrl 
their mainknaJKC rc<ptircnu.'lll'i as ,,·ell a~ with 
the financial and mntm<·n ial aspens of the 
work. :\ critical senior olli<l'r only \\ill meet 
the rcquitTm~nts of this d~pannt.·nt. He should 
also be fully competent in preparing a realistic 
hndgcL The normal t~mlency to pl:ly sage by 
exceeding all reasonable limits of ""'Jlliremcnt 
;md to /raving ,-ullin{!; awl m/J\rqllt'lllly lhr 

f<'-'/"'"'i!Ji/ily for Il/()rlagn of t•xces't·s to higher 
authoriti~s is not the right mcthmL !lt,dgcuing 
has a very should eclucttional elfen on any de
partment, to think in advance nut onlv in t< nns 
of money hnt also in terms o[ techni<:al means, 
material, spare parts. lahour. A n-striction to 
a limited antonnt of cxpenditmcs within a 
budget will have a healthy dfect on the quality 
of maintcnanre. ()nly a sufficient n1odntcnance 



will result in moving within the limits of an eco
nomical budget. For this to be achieved, the 
manager or the head of the departmmt must 
know. somewhat at least, abont the structure 
of the ditferent plants and cqnipmcnt, their 
weak points, their wearing· parts about the forc
sccahh: mnsumption ahout requirements of par
ticular items to judge the demand of the de
partments making retptisitions for materials. 

A tYpical, pattern of materhth management 
organisation has been given in Appendix 4.1. 

ll.ll.1l C.P.M. AfiJ>liftl to Conslrucliou, OjJer
alion (;- Equipment Utili<alion. 

The Critiral Path Method (CPI\I) has been 
activclv med throughout the world hy engineers 
in attempting to improve the )•Ianning and 
st·heduling of mnstntction prognmmes. This 
helps to introduce dliciency in nmstntction 
operations and in equipment ntili<ation. 

CPl\1 divides the ntartaRcment fnnrt ions into 
two distinct pha<es; planning am! srhednling. 
Planning is dclined as "the deriding of what 
shonld he done' and Srhednling is defined as 
the "determining of when operations should be 
done". Both arc inter-related and have to be 
intt·gratecl for the purpose of CPM studies re
lative to any operations/programmes etc. Fun
ctionallv, whoever, the deciding of the opera
tions t~ the done amounts to preparation of a 
detailed cha;·t giving description of the opera
tions and indirating dependencies c.r inter-re
lation among these operations. The dc.-iding of 
when operations are to be performed consists 
of the cakulations n:g<irding working tintc dur
ation of ead1 operation and of the earliest start 
time latest start time. time of finish of opera
tion: of working-time schedules for it,dividual 
operations and for the total operation of com
pleting the work as a whole. These calcula
tions. which relate to time only arc generally 

referred to as 'Time only Cl'~l'. 

In his .-\rtide on the subject: "Critical Path 
~kthod applied 10 eflicient construction opera
tions and equipment utilisation", l'rof. L.R. 

S ·I. fl··r Univcrsitv of lllionis, U.S.A. (read ._ ( ltl c ' . . 
at the International Road Federation. Sel~mar, 
in Chicago in Febnt:try, I!Hi9), has satd, onl} 
because of these calrulations is It necessary to 
separate planning frmn srhednling in CP~I; co~-

. 1 · . t depemknt on thts vcrsdy, lll tccuuqncs no · 
37-2 UW & l'GfND/75 
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st;tgcd rakulation proceclnre. the planning docs 
not have to he scparatt•cl from >chcdnling." 

To dearly cvalnate the level of application 
of -the "time only Cl'l\1", it is also m.Tessary 
to calculate the rcsonr<-cs required to pnform 
each operation in the working-time c:nration 
on the operation. For this evaluation to he eff
ective. it is generally necessary to ralrnlate the 
total amount of each resources required on each 
clay of the project. As a deriving l'rom such 
ralculations, one can define the act <'ptable 
maximnm total for each r'Csource for stages of 
project cluratitin. This in turn, helps in <·al
culating the e;orliest start time slhcdnk, and 
project completion time resulting [rom main
iaining acceptable maximums for n·somces. 
Hol\'C\'CI;, in practirc, lhc resources now may not 
be smooth. Accordingly, the time schedules 
as determined by "'Time only CPI\f" would 
have to be t"eadjnstcd. This would involve the 
Programme Evaluation Review Technique 
(commonly known as PERT). Hence, for the 
CPI\f to be an ctfective tool fbr the wanagcmcnt 
for controlling operational aspect of program
mes of construction and equipment utilisation, 
the scheduling exercise has necessarily to take 
into consideration the resources now also. This 
is termed as "CPM-with-Resources." 

In the words of Prof. Schatfer, "CPM can 
be applied without calculation to foster effici
ency in the planning of operations (Time only 
CPM), but only with calculation to foster rffi

cicncy in scheduling of operation (CPl\1-with
Resources). In the atlempt to prepare a plan 
and schedule of construction operations such 

that effidency in equipment utilisation is athi

eved, the calculation procedures aniliatc with 
both of these classes of CPM have been in

voked. When the maximal spanning tree cal

wlation of planning in time only CPM is in
voked, the equipment utilisation problem sol
ved can be called "c~mstraincd u:sc,urce pro· 
blem"; when the <·alculation for scheduled al

terations in Cl'l\1-with-Resour<"Cs arc invoked, 

the equipment utilisation problem solved is 

called Resource Levelling." 

"Because cq 11 i pmcnt 111 ilisation required the 

treatment of the para-meter of the tesourccf 
operation, it follows that equipment utilisa
tion must be an exercise in Cl'l\1 with resources." 



Subject to meticulous planning for H'SOurces 
provisioning, the CPJ\1 can be used as a vet y 
elfective aid in planning and scheduling of pro
grammes of work for ultimate eHiciency in uti
lisation of equipment. 

Extension of application of the CP:\1 is made 
e\·cn to the work of programming, planning 
and schcdnling of repair and overhaul of equip
nlcnt. Hcr'e again, the constrained re'iourccs do 
come to play a ,·cry vital role in making the 
programme successful or in upsetting it if spare 
parts and materials required for repair and OYer
haul of the equipment are not n~adily aYail
ahle. 

Subject to scientific im·cmory control, method 
being adopted in respect of spare parts and a 
well organised maintenance materials manage
ment section operating CP111 can he used for 
effective management .of cqnipment 'utilisation, 

Ach·antage of CP:II techniqne, [or planning 
of work, can broadly he r<'garded a': 

(I) it provides a realistic integrated approach 
to planning and reduced guess work; 

(2) it provides a pictorial representation of 
every itt:m showiQg all its relationship 
with all other items; 

(3) it highlights the significance of i11dividual 
items so that localised dcci>ions can he 
made; 

(4) it facilitates quick restreamlining to meet 
changing or unpredictable corditions; 

(:i) it gives warning of possible trouble spots; 

(6) it will provide reduction in cost ;mdfor 
time to complete the work. 

In order to keep pace with the contemporary 
thinking and practice in the field of management 
of co"'tru<tion workjequipment utilisation, it 
m:_•v ~e necess~ry to de~elop steps for CPM ap
~hcau_on rd.atl\<c to h•ghly mechanised opera
lions 111 vanous fields. Necessary <ssistance in 
this regard could he sought for from the Insti
tutes o~ Management in India. The integar pro
grammmg formulation for 'CPJ\f net 1vork with 
resources scheduled,' has also to he clone with 
the. assistance of the Institutes of Management. 
Th1s may be taken up as an item of rc·search 
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bv the C\\'&PC with one of the Institutes in 
I~dia. Some senior officers could he trained in 
this field on an annual basis. 

1-1.8.10 Jrorh imj>rm•emrlll mdlwds 

Although many organisations usc the ov~r

all job planning tcdmiques, few take the neces
sary steps to organise and plan the work meti
culously to the lowest minute detail. It is often 
assumed or presumed that the person who has 
been chosen to organise and run operation or 
activity will obtain the most dliriem usc of 
men, material and equipment. This type of 
management control ohcn l~ads to increased 
cost, because some Supervisors may have ex
cellent organising capabilities while the others 
may not. lllost of the time the supervisory 
personnel just think of getting the jllb done. 
not necessarilv with the planning and instruc
tions neccssan· for gelling it done at th~ lmn'st 
cost. In the lowrr t·aclrc at the foreman level 
the popular conc·ept of "Kingdom building" 
exists and a workman in the group under a fmc
man often worship the latter as an idol. To 
correct this problem and to realise the most 
from the production tools it is ne<·essary that the 
management carry its efforts down to the lowest 
level. This could be at-hincd bY. directing all en
ergies into a framework that will bring the most 
benefit to the .iob at hand. By this process the 
directive efforts would have to he properly 
gnided in set directions so that they don't kad 
to divergent directions. 

To achieve this ohjenivc successfully what is 
necessary is to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
methods ~mployed to do the work. This will 
involve a detailed study of phases of an opera
tion and making a written plan of the same. 
The methods to do the particular operation 
will then be clearly laid down with due regard 
to the normal considerations im·olved in such 
planning viz. least cost, least time or maximum 
utilisation of existing facilities and equipment, 
Most often surh pre-planning with regard to 
methods or operations is done ha,ccl on ex· 
pericnce gaintd relative to such operations on 
the job in the past. 

No doubt stanrlarrl methods ha,·c the advant
age of familiarity and practic·c on the part of 
those_ engaged on operation of equipment etc. 
and Ill the process lower cmts and fast LXecu
tion of work is achieved. However, in practice, 



ther? could be some better way of doing a 
p<nttcular operation so that the execution is 
still faster and the costs ar~ still lesser compared 
to the standard method. Development of a 
new method would involve:_ 

I. Record .the job as it is being done, by 
observattons, stop·watch sLUdy or any 
other visual aids, if necessary, · 

2. Analyse every details of the present me
thod ming the recorded observations and 
data by the process of flow process charts, 
motions studies etc. etc. 

3. Devise new methods, raising the ques
tions "Why, what, where, when·, who and 
how!" holding discussions with all the 
senior pet;sons assigned the responsibilty 
of the particular operational activity; and 
exchanging ideas with all the persons in 
managerial positions; and 

4. lmplemeut the better method. 
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\Vhile the function of recording the obser
vations may not have to be explained in de
tails, with regard to methods analysis techni
ques it is necessary that every aspect of the task 
under study must be questioned and ddined 
the purpose of the job and of each phases or 
clement of it, the job lay-out, each piece of equip
mcut, each man and what he does. l'ailure to 
start from the outside and work into the details 
Gtn often shadow the glaring results that we 
may be looking for. As the focus uarrows on 
smaller segmtllls the task as a whole can be 
better evaluated. 

In relation to equipment the six questions 
given under item 3 above have already been 
dealt with though in an iudirect manner. The 
reference to dday factors which result in sub
stantial loss of production time covers these 
aspects. Such delays increase the l yclc .time of 
the operation; and most of the work wtlh con
struction plant and equipment being of a na
tm'e of repetitive cycle; lends itself to time and 
method studies with the objective of a' ailing of 
benefits of any corrective actions may entail 
through successive cycles. It is the hig~ly 
repetitive nature of <tssuming c?nstructton 
operations that make them st.tScepttble to the 
formalised technique of analysts. 

Cardully anal)'Sed systems are both a ~e~~1od 
of recording and a means of commumca.wn. 

They <tre useful tools for analysing methods 
curremly being emplo)'ed <tlld for devclpoing 
new ones. Such a fonnal method of an<tlysis 
is the best tool for helping to gath••t· and sort 
out fans and to rnord the [arts in a m<innet· 
that is readily understandable. Simultaneously, 
it helps to determine the inefficient Pr wasteful 
processes or proccdmes involved in particular 
operational activities. 

It is unfortun<tte that most of the us\:rs of 
equipment, in the process o[ living with the 
job, arc oblivous of the need for improvement 
or for inlrodnction of work improvement meth
ods. Certain standard practices <ts !<tid down over 
a period of time arc the best guide for most of 
the directional activities. Even the cost records 
and production records, as created, serve the 
met'e pmpose of accounting and not ft•r <tn<tlyti
cal study. The effectiveness or otherwise of all 
the maintenance operations as carried out by 
the Maintenance Engg. Organisations is seldom 
evaluated. 

In order that the real purpose of economy 
in oper<tlion is served by the man<tgement it is 
considered necessary that in every Sector where 
large scale of use of construction plant and 
equipment is m<tde, the Central Co-ordinating 
Organisations should enlist the services of a 
Plant <tnd Equipmet1t Adviser. The principal 
function of the plant and Equipment Adviser 
would be to analyse completely the entire pw
cess of equipment management and control 
commencing [rom selection of equipment to the 
point of discard of equipment at the end of its 
economic life. 

H.8.11 Co-orclinalion 

In what bas so far been dealt with in tespect 
of management of equipment ,,pcration and 
utilisation, only such works have been taken 
into account where the equipment operation 
activities are centralised in restrined or con
tained areas. However, there :tre • ertain situ
ations in which the cquipmclll spread is over 
wide expanse of areas wi\h few pieres of mach
ines scattered over a number of works in 10 to 
12 districts of a Stale. In such cases, there is 
,1ecd for central co-ordination on part of the 
officers managing a Central Mechanical Organi
sation. The functions of ·such an mgani1ation 
have been dealt with in Chapter :2. 



A n:ry large proportion of the equipmet~t _in 
usc in the country being of itnportcd ongtn, 
the work of manag<'ment of equipmelll opera· 
Lions inYolves t·ontan and l·o4 t..ndination wilh 
certain Dt:parlments of Central Gm~rnmcnt 
who formulate rules, policies and procedures, 
for import of equipment ami spare par~s et~. 
The extent to whkh such co-ordmallon IS 

called fur to be duue has been clearly expl;tined 
in Chapter 6. 

Fur purposes of improvement in methods of 
management of equipment operations etc., it is 
also necessary that there should be a mL<llls of 
communication amongst users u[ similar items 
of equipment in different sectors/industries. 
Similarly, the users of such equipment should be 
cullcctiv~lv able to tackle common problems 
whether r~hating to technical areas or to rules, 
procedures and policies, through a common 
agency. .-\ suggestion in this regard has already 
been made promoting tht: idea of establishment 
of a Standing Committee on Equipment plann
ing. This has been dealt with in Chapter 6. 
A suggestion has also been made in that thapter 
about establishment of a Co-otdination Cell 
in the CW&PC and details of the items of work 
to be dune by the Cell have also been dclined. 

14.8.1:!. Iuceulh•e Schemes 

Yet another aspect for introducing improve
ment in operation and milisation of equip
ment and consequently the efficiency of the 
management is the intrudu~tions of methods of 
incentive for the craftsmen and operating per
sonnel as well as on part of the supervisory 
staff supervising these activities. Details of such 
incentive methods as were introduc"d by differ
ent equipmellt users on different jobs have heen 
examined by the Con.unittee. The details of the 
latest inccmivc stheme as introduced by the 
1\lula Projctt in 1\Iaharashtra State are given 
in Appendix 14.3. 

Though no conclusive thinking CNtld be de
veloped by the Committee in this behalf, in 
view of the diversity in the patterns of incen
tive methods introduced from time to time in 
the past on differct.lt projects, the Committee 
feel that this matter may make a wbject for 
discussion in a Seminar, after linalhing p~ell
minary details in that regard in the C:o-ot·dina
tion Cell of the CW&PC. The Commillee 
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rould not p;o further into this became of the 
\Trv ht·an ag<'nda hcfnrc them hy way of terms . . ' 
of reference. 

1-1.~.1:1 Social Jkur·(ils 

For the management to control appropriately 
all the activitit·s inddental to operation, main
tenance and over-haul of c<Juipmt•nt so that 
optimum utilisation thereof can he tnsm.·ed, it 
is only necessary that the personnd ducctly 
cnn--1trcd on the~ activities have a sen-se of o•o 
personal secnrit)·· This infuses in them a feel-
ing of soda! well-being. The management has 
therefore to take conrretc measmes in this direc
tion. These are hridlv as follows. 

The workmen should have the st'llse of be
longing to an organisation. ·rhey ntust be as
sured on wntinnity in their sen·irc. The fear 
of being thrown (;lll of ser\'ic:c on C'Hllplction 
of a partirular item of work on which the 
equipment is used, should not loom l;:rge in 
thcir minds. For this to happt·n. proper plann
ing is necessary on the part of the managcmellt 
to make athance plans for emplm ment of the 
workmen on ailernative johs on ((llllplction of 
a joh. Such conditions of stability in service, 
if created, would go a long war fur the workmen 
to idcntifv themselves with the work better. 

The workmen also gencrallv consider the 
benefits they' derive from service sped ally \rhen 
the joh hcing done by them involves hazards 
to life. General Insuranrc against atddents 
of life would be one way to gi1·c an inrentive 

to the workmen to he faithful to the onploycrs 
and the management. Even though \Vurkmen's 
Compensation A<t docs provide [.,r some hcne
lits of this kind, arconling to wmcmporary 
thinking the policy for general insurance of 
workmen may he adopted nn all johs involving 
usc of comtnution plant and ecptipment. 

l'rovi,ion of entertainment fatilitit·s abo 

helps the management to keep t·hc workmen in 
peace. Provision· of projt:<tors for Ml<-cning 
films aud {.iocUJncnt;u ies would llt.lke OJil itcn1 

to be included in any pbn. 

Such projectors would he also mdul fur 
screening son1e t~rhnical donnncntary films for 
trainiug purpo,es. 



H.9 Role of Various Organisations in Achiev
ing Elliciency in Managcnu~nt of Equip
ment 

J.l.!l.l The Role of Manufacturers of Equi[J
""'nt(.lli/JfJ/icrs of Equif'""'lll in As
sisting Proper Manageme11t of OjJera
tion alit! Utilisation 

The manufactnrersfsupplicrs of equipment 
also play a very important role in efficient ma
nagement of operation and utilisation of equip
nn.·nt. Smnc important aspc<t~ tclaring to pur
chase of spare parts etc., have been dealt with 

· in Chapttr 4. However, from stand point of 
mm·enience of wntrol in operations and effici
ent uti)i;ation of equipment, a hwad outline of 
the type of assistance, the manufacture f sup
pliers of equipment can render to the equip
tncllt managers, is given below:-

1·1.9. 1.1 Rt'.\l'a rr·h and DwelojJmrnl 
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The research and development sections at
tached to the manufacturing organisations 

should make continuous advances on the tech
nological front and should lead the mauufac- ·· 
turers to consider introduction of newer models 
bv ·incorporating improvements over the previ

ous models so that these madtincs arc more 
productive and less expensive on ntaintcnance 
co.st. Even the technical faults noticed and re
ported by the \'arious users of equipment should 

be attended to properly and remedial measures 
taken in proper time, by causing the improve
mentsjmodifiratioos betttr introduced in the 

suhsequent prodtKLion of machines. 

J.I.!U.2 Quiliity Co11trol 

Quality control on manufanure of equipment 
should be rigidly established. Most of the de
fects uoticed in the equipment are attributable 
to improper quality coutrol on the manufac
ture of parts and components, specially in res
pect of such wmponents ancl parts as arc manu

fartnred hy the ancillarv industries and sup
plied to the original equipment manufacturers. 
The quality control organisation should take 

llL'l"Cssan· action in laying down standardli and 
tolerances for manufacture of these parts by 
furnishing d"ctaikd working drawings and speci
fications of materials to be us<'d so as to make 

the Ctjuipment perform better. 

H .!1.1.:1 Afler-sa/e-st·n•ice 

The scrvirc organisations of the c(luipnlcnt 
manufacturers should be properh dndoped so 
that they can keep dose liaison with the m'Crs 
of equipment ami smt olll thdr pt'ohlcms with 
respect to the operation and utilisation of 
etjuipmcnl. TIH"y should plav a very import
ant role in analysing the cause of 1ow utilisa
tion and rccommciH.l remedial nu·asHres Ht·rcs
sary to be taken cit her bv the mers in propt·rly 
utilising the madtiucs or 1)\· the nnuufacturers 
for proper improvement on the produrt;. Tlll'st· 
servkc organisations should have in their em
plo}·tncnl con1pctcnl scrvire hands who <an ana
lyse the defects o[ the cquipmc·nt through ins
pertion and advise the users to take remedial 
measures on the basis of their analysis. • 

Another imponant aspen of after-the-sale
servkc is the supply of spare parts to the equip
ment users as and when the rcquirctncnts o[ 
the users arise ..... fhc c(plipmcnt manuratturcrsf 
dealers should stmk sufficient quantity of spare 
parts so as to nreet the re<JUirements of the 
users in time. They should not recmumend bulk 
purchases of spare pans on "long·titnc buy 
basis" which would burden the users with big 
financial liability. For this purpose the dealers 
should stock the spare parts at Zonal/ Regional 
stores (in the area where the population of the 
equipment is ~ubstantial) so that timeh· avail
ability of spare parts could he a«utul. They 
should also establish the scale of rousumption of 
spare parts and anticipate the [utme demands 
of the users with respect to their equipment 
iu advance for keeping such items of spare parts 
in their stock. 

14.9.1.4 Tee/mind Pu/J/imtioll<-·fullts mtn
logues, st•n,ice bul!rliiB, ~hoJJ uwntt-
als, mainlt'IUI'11Ce charts de. 

It should be obligatory on l he part uf th'C 
equipment manufacturersfdealers to keep their 
users updated with tcdtniral information on 
dcvcloptnents in the tnat·hint.~. rhangctl S('l \'ire 
and repair instructions. etc, hy publishing ser
vice bulletins, shop·nlallllals, u:ainlcnanrc 
charts etc. so that the users arc fully benefitted 
thereby. 

These arc the basic essential ueeds if the 
1nauagcntcnl of operation and utilisation of 
equipment, has to be dftcicntly and dfetlilely 
achieved. 



11.!1.!! Rolt· of Slalt's 

The Central :\lcrhaniral Organisations in 
c:arh State should he established in a fu~llt:dged 
n"1uuer to cxcnllc the following fun~twns:-

(a) .for preparation of annual plans fur dis
tribution !alloration of available equip· 
n1c1H to ~,·orks ;ttcou.ling to t:xcd priori

tics. 

(b) for centralising prontremcnt of r·quip
ntcnt so that Intninnuu investtn~nt is 
made in purr·hasc of new equipment, 
while timeh· disposal of surplus equip
ment is made on works conrurt\:mly in 

Proo..-ess !under execution. 
" ' 

(r) for making suitable arrangements to pro
vide suitable and adequate f;,cilitics for 
maintenance. repair and overhaul of 
equipment which is employed on jobs of 
small duration or where the tquipment 
spread is wide. 

(d) 

(c) 

to organise and cnfotTe inventory control 
spare parts so that adcqu.1te stocks arc 
crt.·ated with ntinimutn investtuent. 

to formulate a sound equipment teplace
ment poliry based on proper e\ aluation 
of equipment economics relative to parti
ntlar makes and mndds of machines. 

(f) to compile relevant technical data and 
uc<ttc proper r.:cords of r..:fncnce rdat· 
iug to, per(onuancc of various machines 
of different makt:s and categories, r.ouns 
of production therefore, rel.1ted to spcci
fit·d job conditions, maintenance and re
pair costs, depreciation accounts etc. etc. 

lg) to arrange for disposal of unserviceable 
el(nipment or t·ehahilitation of absolute 
mrplus items of equipment ;;nd spare 
parts, through effective co·ordination and 
liai>on with other users of <·quipment 
in dilfereut StatesJSectors. 

11.9.3 Rok of u•en of equijnnent 

I. Meticulous planning of equipment opera
tion after makin~ appropriate selection based 
on economy •tudies of different alternatives 
for comhinations of equipment relative to well 
dcfmed job wnditions, <1uantitics of work and 
tiuw srhcd nh.·s. agcnn· of work whether depart
mental or contractors etc. etc. 
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:!. Creating an t:qnipmcnt <>•ganisation baser\ 
on prindplcs of specialisation, .lclq;ation of 
anthorit\· commcnsnrate with la1cst trdnwlo· 
giral deYclopments, operative research or deve
lopnll'llt and ml'lhod studies etc. etc. 

:1. Rigid ohsen·ation and cnforn·mcnt of 
principles of l'reventiYe Maintenance through 
propt:r and adequate Gll'etaking of equipment 
and rcwrd keeping. 

4. Organising unit replacement of compon
ellls for t·xpedition and economy in repair work. 

:;, Planning utilisation of equipment "II the 
job on long term basis to avoid its idle time 
(for want of work). 

6. Training. 

7. Creating/establishing suitable Materials 
tnanagetncnt organi!;ations for dfici~ncy in pro
curement and enfmcement of inventory control. 

8. Watrhing terhnkal performa1H·e of equip
ment and costs of operation, maint<·nam·e and 
repairs so as to clearly determine the 1casons for 
increase in cost if any and relative thc'c to int
prm-cmcntsfmeasnres of control G•lkd [or in 
the technical areas. 

14.10 Computors-.\ Controlling Aid for cw
nomy in Usc of E<luipment 

Electronic computors are becoming d) n;tmic 
tvvls in u~~ig:n pl.tuniug ~lid lnanagt"lllt:llt of 
constrnttionjprodnnion jobs. These help im· 
tnensdy in inn:gralion of c..nginccring and fiS(_·aJ 
data and in simplifying the process of finding 
specific information pertinent to particular pro
blems. 

The problem comnton to all mers of cletro· 
nic compntors has been the large tHnnher of in
dependent programmes and systems of prog~·;un
mes required to complete a project or running 
an industry involving extensive usc of t:quip
ment for production. Because the programmes 
are independent,. the source data must he input 
for each programme although it may he the out
put from some previous progr;;mme. fur-
ther integration has to be devdoped 
of the total engineering system which is 
defined to present the key data from each task 
perf<~nucd i1~ the related jobs reflecting dearly 
plarn.ng, deMgn, t·onstruction and maintenance 
of a facility. Existiug pmgTammcs keep getting 



modified or thc~c arc writttn to conform to tl . 
system; and the programmes necessarv to li~~~ 
these existing programmes ton-cthe : 1 
I 

. " r a1 e a so to 
>e wntten. 

In relation to equipment, programmes and 
tasks t? he performed would include selection 
of _eqlllpment production, maintenance and re
pair, warehouse stock and inventory control, 
sahu:y and labou~ distrihmion, equipment own
eiS~IP ~~~d operatmg costs and their distribution, 
availability, utilisation and operational effici
ency of plant and machinery, integration of data 
f?~ economic life of equipment etc., etc. Quan
tities and costs would be further integrated. 
These ":ould d~arly il~ustrate the compltxity 
of data/mformatlon wh1ch has to find compati
bilily in use of computors. 
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The computor approach is new and rclativelv 
ulllried. l\!ore experience is needed in th~ 
practical application of the new approach since 
this entails economy in timt and costs in solv
ing the complex problems relative to construc
tion equipment. In one of the studies made at the 
Stanford University, U.S.A., it has been revealed 
that computor time is worth about U.S. dollers 
ten only while two years of technician's time 
required for carrdng out a particular exercise 
to arrive at a proper result would cost US $ 
18000. The problem in question related to 
equipment replacement policy (equipment of a 
particular category in relation to a specified 
item of work). 

There is a paucity of knowledge in the area 
of construction equipment policy. More rese
arch is needed to give the owner a better op
portunity to maximise his profits. With more 
sophisticated technology becoming available to 
develop a policy. it will take a lot of applied 
research to put these new ideas into effect. It 
will, therefore. he n-ecessary to train some of 
the Engineers in every sector, using construc
tion plant and equipment, in the science of 
mmpntation of basic elements and variables 
which should he integrated to develop equa
tions for processing these through the electronic 
data processing machinesfcomputors. Assistance 
in this regard can he sought from Indian Insti
tutts of Management. A few young Engineers 
could as well he deputed for training abroad 
in this science. The Department of Civil Engi
neering, Stanford University, U.S.A. have done 

a 101 of res!'arch in this particular fidd. A 
number of papers published bv Professor James 
Douglas on the subject of Economic R<'place
ment of Equipment, ohsokst·cnce, production 
by constnu:tion equipment <.:tc., ctr., make a very 
useful study of the sdenre behind the subjects 
and the controlling aids that can he gainfully 
us'ed for rapid solution to certain prohkms. 

14.11 Views of eminem Indian Engineers on 
Pattern of Organisation and Management 
of Construction Plant all<l Equipment 

The Members of the Committee have also 
availed themselves of the views of some of the 
eminent Indian Engineers, who retired as heads 
of engineering organisations, or arc in top level 
manag-ement posts. They were kind enough to 
favour the Committee with their views in writ
ing. The following arc the extracts from the 
comnutnications received frnn1 them:-

Shri M. R. Clwjm•, ex-Ciwir111nn, Cll'c·PC .• 
T'ire-Chancrl/or, Roorhre l'ni1orrsity 

For proper maintenance of heavy Plants and 
machinery, control of spare parts and disposal 
of machinery and spare parts, it is considered 
necessary that except for major and some speci
al projects, special units should be set up in 
each State. These units should plan for require
ments and prepare specifications of plants and 
machinery required, keep history of working 
and overhauling of each machine, plan for pur
chase of spare parts required for overhaul and 
field repairs, keep inventory of all spare parts 
in the unit, look after storage of equipment 
after completion of work at a project, look after 
overhaul of the equipment, take action for the 
transfer and transport of equipment from one 
project to others and look after disposal and 
rehabilitation of snrplus t'<)llipment etc .. etc. 

These units should look after the heavy con
stmction plants and m;Khincry onh- and not 
small items like pumping sets etc. 

All projects where the value of the equipment 
is over 2 or 3 crores of rupees should he treated 
as units hut these may work under the mntrol 
of project authorities i.e., there wiii he a no. of 
units in a State. Each of the unit should he 

·under the control of a Superintending Engineer. 



OH·rall nmlrol of tht· 'arious units in a 
Stare ma\· n·,t with ·one or more Chid Enf~·i

ncers. depending- upon the nutnhcr of units in 

a State. 

" Sl11·i X. C. 1\. Jlurti_. Chnirmllll a11d 11flllla
pJug Dirt'dor_. ll"lliFr ,J- Powf't Consultancy 
Sc><•ias (India) Ltd. 

Tlwre should be a· Central :\lcrhankal Pool 

in earh State. Unfortllnateh· in-the decade end
ing I ~)'i'O in some of the States. sonle rt·g-ional 

thinl-in1\" intruded and the Ct:ntral l\lechanical 
Cnit ht'(·;nnc lc..;s anrl less effertive in itnplentcn~ 

ring the ohjcnin:s for whidt it was created. 

The projcn !\le<hanit·al Engineer must be 
incharge of the Heel and he must work in close 
liaison with the project Engineer. Both must 
understand and appreciate each otht•r's position 
and subordinate their personalities to the com
mon good i.l: .. for pcrformanre on the project. 
Site workshops ctnnot he just servidng in na
ture. hut also be capable of handling certain 
seasonal owrhauling and repairs because of con
sideration of time and cost C\oh'ed in getting 
tltesc operations done at the Central \Vorkshops. 

Obtaining the spares needed in time cannot 
be soh·ed bv on·r-stocking spares. This can only 
be arhicved hy allowing t·ach State a small 
blanket foreign ex<·hangc sanrtion commensu
rate with the cost of Plant in usc and clearance 
of unlifted spares o\er 10 years. 

3 Lt. Gt•n. R. A. [,oomhn •·etirrd Fn,inrrr-
' " in-Chir( F-in-C's liranrh, Army Hmdquar-

frrs, and Jm•.<t•ntlv, Chairman, Board of 
Direr/or.< o( Jl/.<. B. F. M. L. 

(i) llltt·grntNI nf>J,-onch. 

Usc of Plant and Marhincry cannot be con
sicl<-n·d in isolation. It should be considered 

as an integral part of the project and its vari

ous aSJW<"h should taken into account from the 

plauning stage of a project to its completion. 

(ii) Sr/rrl ion. 

\\'hen an equipment is selected. it should he 

tried under local conditions and suitability csta
hJi,hed. Standardi"1tion of equipment is essen
tial to n:duce the varieties. 
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(iii) Control. 

Plant and ~lachincry should he under the 
Chief Exerntives on the grounds i.e., Superin
tending Engineer, or Exenttive Engineer. A 
Chief l\fcrhanic;1l Engineer is ncL·ded at the 
central Headquarter to coordinate all the tech

nical aspects. 

(iv) Pro·pi.'iioning of sjmrr."· 

""e should aim at gelling initiallv at least om' 
\"Car's maintenance sparl's in the CIS(" o[ indi· 
gcnnus cquipnu.·nt ancl two years tnaintcnancc 
;md one year's overhaul spares in the case of 
imported equipment. Provisioning pnx·edure 
!-~hould ensure that at no stag:c surphl"t'S or clcli
cicncies occur. 

(v) Training. 

It is imperati\·e that the operators and techni
cians handling the t·quipmcnt and Engineers 
in-charge also get suitable training. 

(vi) FqniJIIncnl allnly.,is. 

A pcriodit· appraisal of the over-all perfor
mance of the mad1ines should ht: carried out 
objectives for the performance of the plants 
should he laid down and reviewed on·asionally 
to see if these objectives arc ad1ined. A plant 
intclligenrc cell may he established. 

4 Slni 1\. S. U. Chari, Chief Tulmical Ad
t•i.wr, Ministf\' o( .\linn and Mdni.l, Gm•
ert/1/li'nt of India. 

Den·lopm<·nt of indigenous manufactnriug 
capacity is the only way to bridge the tremen
dous gap hctwet·n the availability and demand 
for equipment. 

Consumption of spare parts for earth-moving 
operations is tonsiderahly high and it is for 
this reason that ade<ptate provisioning of spare 
parts is important. 

Greater emphasis should he laid on pr-even
tive maintenance aud for this proper training 
of operato_rs and maintenance crew is import
ant. 

" Shri .\loti Rnm, Conm/tnnt, Mini.<trv of 
Jrrij!,ation and Plnt•rr, GOi'f'fllllU'Ilf. nf 
India. 

When any large project requiring procure
lllent of a large amount of machinery is takeu 



up, _it is .necessary to draw carefully list of the 
cqu1pment to be procured. This should be 
done by the project authorities in close consul· 
tation with a senior mechanical engineer who 
should preferably be the person to be. put in 
charg·e of the mechanical part of the project. 
No attempt should be made to economise on 
the workshop tools at the cost of efficiency 
Where work is spread out mobile workshops 
may be arranged to avoid haulage of the units 
to cen~ral workshop. 

Where more than one number of any rna· 
chine is required, all the units procured should 
be of the same make. This will also reduce 
the inventory of spares. 
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It is preferable to write off a few unused 
spares at the end of a machine's life than to 
have an expensive unit put out of commission 
for want of a part costing few dollers. 

The time of receipt of the various items 
should receive special attention so that a unit 
of the machines may not be idle for want of 
some category of machine. The opinion of a 
senior mechanical Engineer at the planning stage 
should, therefore, not be lightly disregarded if 
he is to be held responsible for the performance 
of the equipment. 

A central cell headed by a Mechanical En· 
gineer is desirable only if a number of projects 
are in progress in a State and frequent trans· 
fer of equipment from one project to the others 
are like! y. 

To be effective, the central agency attached 
to C.W.&:P.C. should be headed by an officer of 
the rank of Chief Engineer, who should deal 
directly with the agency at State headquarters 
where is exists or with the project authority in 
other cases. 

It should not be necessary for the C.W.&:P.C. 
to send all foreign exchange applications receiv· 
ed from the projects to the Finance Ministry 
through the Ministry of I&P. This process ~s 
time consuming and should be unnecessary 1f 
the central Agency in C.W.&P.C. is staffed _with 
mechanical engineers of adequate expenence 

and status. 

6 Shri A. K. Char, Consulting Engineer. 

The persons incharge of the project .should 
be given the authority commensurate Wl~h. the 

"b"l'ty There should be no d1v1ded respons1 1 1 . 
responsibility. 

The maintenance and operation of equip
ment should not be left . to any subordinate 
agency. 

· Irrespective of to which. discriptive the pro· 
jcct Manager belonged to, as it is his ultimate 
responsibility to deliver the goods, he should 
be the person to be ~ntrusted with the organi
sation management and operation of the Tools 
of production assigned to the job. It is for 
him in turn to select and entrust the opnation 
and maintenance of the job to a suitable person 
answerable to him. 

Subject to the condition of undivided respon
sibility in a project there must be a well de· 
fined organisation within the above frame-work 
clothed with adequate power to organise main· 
tenance and operate on an agreed overall plan. 

14.12 Swnmary of Observations and Recom-
mendations 

In relation to construction plant and equip
ment, effectiveness of management control is 
reflected in optimum utilisation of equipment, 
maximum productivity and least cost of the end· 
product produc(d by the machines. Brielly, this 
amounts to production control and eronomy 
control. "Organisation' is the machine of mana· 
gement in its achievements of these ends. A 
system of coordinated. activilies with due re
gard to policies, authorities, responsibilities and 
duties/activities makes a sound plan for the 
organisation. Functional coordination in plan
ning, execution and review helps controlling · 
the production and economy provided a !<!vel 
and line of authority and the degre~ of res· 
ponsibility at each level are dearly defined for 
frictionless operation of the activities. 

Management methods and techniques arc 
continuously getting better to keep pace with 
the modern trends in industries the world over; 
and the impact of this is dearly felt in all in
dustries using the construction plant and 
equipment. However, con<eptually the pattern 
of organisation leaves something to be desired. 
There are certain voids and deficiencies which 
arc not in conformity with the basic principles 
and objectives of a sound Organisation. 

Production control function is performed by 
getting the job done. The economy control 
function is limited to controlling the visible 
costs only even though this involves a continu
ous research in methods of improvement 
of operations or their management. The basic 
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requisites o.f such methods of improvement viz., ~ 
operations research, time. and method studies, 
methods analysis techniques which require the 
attributes of, an acquiestive mind and a pro
per attitude to .changes, are not fully provided 
for. • 

In order· to improt'l th«j efficiency in manage-. 
ment, operation and utilisation of equipment, 
it is necessary that t~e machine of management 
Organisation, should be 1nore suitably develop· 
ed and greater emphasi~ laid on method impro
vement techniques. 

• 
Recommendations. 
I. For ·proper management operation and · 

utilisation of equipment, the functiorral control 
on operation, servicing, repair etc., of equip
ment shall be assigned to one suitaole organi
S!Ition only on unitary control basis, under an 
Equipment Manager. 

The m·ganisation shall be responsible for 
selection of equipment, care of equipment, re
cord keeping, value analysis, cost effectiveness 
and defect analysis, besides the normal func
tions of maintenance engineering. . . 

2. The size of the organisation and the type 
of administrative control (defining the life of 
heirarchy) shall be determined by the size of 
the fleet of equipment value-wise, as per follow
ing table:-

Eguipmml valru 
(Rupees) 

(a) 7.5 million to 10 million 

(b) 25 to 40 million 

(c) 50 to 70 millio'! 

(d) Above 70 million 

Organisation 

Executive Engineer 

Superintending Engineer 

Additional Chief Engineer 

Cbief Engineer 

3. For functional control of large-sized fleets 
of equipment concentrated at single locations, 
the distribution of work will be so made that 
specialisation and economy in investment costs 
can be achie\ed besides ensuring expedition in 
repairs (reducing downtime of equipment to 
the minimum) and better quality of repair and 
maintenance work. 

4. The personnel supervising the operations 
of equipment should be suitably trained. The 
training of the executives should be such as 
to make them dear! y understand the func
tions of planning, execution and review, in re· 
lation to specific positions held by them. The 
Foremen, Chargemen, Supervisors ahd Over-

MWPCBE-83-2 CW & PC/ND/75-6-10-76-500, · 

seers should also be similarly trained so that 
the 'How' and . 'Why' of a job can be dearly 
understood by them. 

5. The syllabi prescribed for .Engi~ering 

Courses in the TeChnical Institutes and Univer
sities should additionally cover the following:-

i. Construc;tion methods and techniques. 
ii. • Selection of equipment for given jo.b ap· 

plications. 

iii. Planning of equipment for better pro
duction and economy in end cos~. 

iv. Maintenance engineering. 
v. Equipment economics. • . 

6. Every project estimate shall include a clear 
design of the plant lay out and facilities re
quired based on exercises of economy. 

7. Provision for continuous research and re· 
vision of the methods for operation of equip
ment, for improvement of production by ma
chines, will . be made by constitution of the 
Operations Research Cell, andfor Time and 
Methods Study Cell. 

8. Accumulation of performance data pro· 
duction and costs shall be made by creating 
proper records, under the direct supervision of 
an Engineer so that corrective' actions, if any 
necessary (based on analysis of the information 
so t;ecorded), can be taken for improvement in 
utilisation, productivity and reduction in costs 
in various segments of work. 

9. Materials management should be assigned 
to proper! y qualified and experienced persons. 

10. Senior officers managing equipment oper· 
ations and utilisation shall be trained in net 
work techniques so that planning and schedul
ing of ~~~~s~ruction programmes and operations 
and. uuhsat10n of equipment could be properly 
ach•eved. 

. II. .Young engineers holding responsible posi· 
t10ns m the management shall be trained in the 
use of m?de~n management controlling aids
computonsatiOn etc. For computorisation to 
be possible, assistance shall be taken from the 
Mana_gement Institutes in the country for de
velopmg a dear list of items of information 
e.tc., that may be necessary for integar tabula
tiOn. Necessary steps for •codification of 
cost centres and. cost elements, which are the 
prer~q uisltes fc~F such· a programme shall also 
be ~·£Dultaneously taken. 
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